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I. Introduction 
The increase in the production of electric power has 
resulted in an attendant generation of large quantities of 
waste heat. In order to properly manage the vast quantities 
of waste heat produced and disposed to adjacent bodies of 
water in the future, it is necessary to understand thoroughly 
the transport behavior and effects of heat on the total 
environment. 
This study is a continuous survey of results of the 
pre-operation of the Surry Nuclear Power Plant effluent. One 
of the primary objectives of this work was to identify 
existing environmental conditions which could be used to 
support or compare the post-operation temperature patterns 
associated with heated water discharges into the estuary. 
Those field surveys have deliberately concentrated on the 
far-field regions of the plume where advection, ambient 
turbulence, buoyant forces, and surface heat loss dictate 
plume dispersion. Most of the present knowledge concerning 
this regime has come from hydraulic model studies and to date 
there is little evidence demonstrating the fact that hydraulic 
studies are suitable analogies for prototype situations. The 
present investigation is concerned with comparing changes in 
the natural conditions when the waste heat is discharged into 
an estuary with those predicted by hydraulic studies. 
Originally the first unit of the Vepco Surry Nuclear 
Power Plant was due to begin operation during the summer of 
-1-
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1972. However the installation of plant modifications 
required by the AEC and EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) 
delayed the original starting date until December 27, 1972. 
This presented an unexpected opportunity to collect additional 
background data. 
The two sampling systems employed (a boat and a tower 
system) are described in earlier reports (see Bolus,et.al. 
1971, Chia, et.al. 1972). Modifications to earlier procedure 
include the addition of an eighth transect to the bi-weekly 
boat run and sampling of DO {dissolved oxygen) and salinity 
at three fixed stations each boat run. In addition night 
runs were made: i:n June and July. The major equipment change 
was the purchase of a new data acquisition system (DAS) for 
the boat. 
NASA-~~llops overflights have provided infra-red 
scanning of the study area. Sampling procedures utilized 
and results obtained are discussed briefly in this report. 
The detailed discussion can be found elsewhere (Gordon and 
Penney 1973). 
At present two years field data has been collected 
with the boat monitoring system and will be considered in 
this report. In brief, this data indicates that the average 
monthly change in water temperature and salinity-followed 
the same pattern both years, although averages were slightly 
lower in 1972 as a result of the large amounts of rainfall 
received in the study area that year. 
The following is the progress report for 1972. 
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II. INSTRUMENTATION 
INSTRUMENTATION ON THE R/V INVESTIGATOR 
The 1970 progress report for this project (Bolus, 
et.al., 1971) gave a detailed description of the design and 
operation of the monitoring instrumentation employed on the 
R/V Investigator, with photographs of the equipment given 
in the 1971 report (Chia, et.al., 1972). System changes 
and additional comments on instrumentation will be dealt 
with in this section. 
DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM (DAS) 
The first year of background data (see Chia, et.al., 
1972) was taken using a Datum data acquisition system pro-
vided on loan by ONR (Office of Naval Research). After the 
eighth boat run of 1972 (mid-April) it was reclaimed and data 
was taken using the manual back up system. A new data 
acquisition system (Model 9100) was ordered from.Monitor 
Labs, Inc. to replace the ONR DAS. Because of sensor inter-
facing difficulties expected, Monitor Labs sent their Model 
7200 DAS (in early June) to be substituted until the 9100 
system arrived (late June). Two boat runs (June 8 and 9) 
were taken with the Model 7200 system prior to its recall and 
the concurrent arrival of the 9100 system. Data has been 
taken manually the remainder of 1972 as Monitor Lab personnel 
were unable to overcome problems associated with multiplexer 
operation and system interfacing and kept the unit for repair 
work until late December. · 
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The model 9100 DAS was chosen because it is a small, 
portable, battery or line voltage operated unit programmed to 
sample and multiplex 16 channels of analog data and ten bits 
of external BCD (binary coded digit) data. Available options 
would allow scanning of up to 64 analog channels at a maximum 
rate of approximately 3,333 channels/second. 
Extremely low power operation and high noise immunity 
is obtained by using COSMOS (complementary-·symmetry metal oxide 
semiconductor) logic. Power conservation during quiescent 
(no input) condition is accomplished by internal power turn-on 
and turn-off of higher power circuits. Other features of the 
model 9100 include all logic integrated circuits being plug-in 
types, concealed but easily accessable system safeguards, 
both a solid state multiplexer and readout, and the present 
capacity to re~peatedly sample from 1 - 16 channels of data 
very rapidly. 
Sampling rate was an important consideration in the 
choice of a neiw DAS. The old unit (Datum DAS loaned by ONR) 
recorded 50 da.ta points/minute, sampling and recording each 
sensor every 1.2 seconds. This results in approximately 3000 
data points/sensor/hour and w~th the boat moving at 5 knots 
enables sampling each parameter at 10 foot intervals. A 
closer sample interval is desirable to obtain "sharper" iso-
therm resolution and to eliminate the possibility of data 
"aliasing". 
The new DAS will sample and digitize 16 channels of 
analog data at a rate of 333 channels/second. Each sensor 
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will be recorded 20.8 times/second and any given parameter 
can be sampled 74,880 times during the hour it takes for an 
average boat run. Sampling interval at this sample rate is 
reduced to about 0.4 foot, a considerable gain in isotherm 
resolution. 
A preliminary discussion of aliasing, the distortion 
of data because of too large a sampling interval, was given 
in the first progress report (Bolus, et.al. 1971) •. It 
should be noted that this is of primary concern only when 
the sampled event is of a cyclic nature (a sine wave, for 
example) or changes rapidly in randomly alternating directions. 
Neither of these cases would be expected to occur in the 
environmental parameters being dealt with in this study. 
Note that with the boat moving at 5 knots the new data 
acquisition system would handle cyclical events with wave-
lengths of slightly less than 0.8 feet without aliasing 
problems, as opposed to the 20 feet wavelength limitation of 
the old system. 
The first 800 mega-watt power unit of the Surry 
Nuclear Plant came on line in late December with 75% capacity 
loading, while the second 800 mega-watt.unit is scheduled for 
July 1973. Early plant operation with its attendant alteration 
of normal thermal profiles should be closely monitored. Use 
of the model 9100 DAS will permit this. 
Since its return from Monitor Labs, Inc. in late 
December, 1972 the new unit has been modified to accept analog 
inputs ranging from O - 1.0 volts, the output range of the 
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associated sensing equipment. This was accomplished by 
decreasing the gain (amount of signal amplification) in the 
initial system amplifier circuits from 50 to 10 by replacing 
the 274 KO resistor in the gain control voltage divider 
network with a 60.4 KO resistor. Known voltages have been 
applied to each input channel (see Table 1 for data on 
channels 00-02) to determine linearity and all channels were 
found to amplify input voltages with a uniform gain of 10, 
i.e. to be highly linear (see Fig. 1). It is important to 
note that the output voltage referred to is the digitized 
input and is the voltage being fed to the recording instru-
ment for storage. 
TAPE RECORDER 
A new tape recorder (a Digi-Data 1300/1500 ultra high 
speed incremental recorder) was purchased to complement the 
model 9100 DAS. It was used to record data from the model 7200 
DAS in June and functioned satisfactorily. 
The ma.jor advantage of this system over the ONR supplied 
recorder is the much greater rate at which information can be 
accepted. This is a result of a dual buffer (ping pong) system 
which tempora:rily stores input data in one of the buffers until 
a command is g·iven (by the DAS) to dump the buffer contents onto 
the tape. While the tape dump is occurring further input data 
is being tempeira.rily stored in the other buffer. Subsequent 
input data is stiored in alternate buffers and then written 
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SENSORS 
Instrumentation for automatic data collection during 
the first two months of 1972's sampling period is shown in 
block diagram form in figure 2. 
digital stepping magnetic tape recorder 
t datum digital DAS 
,t 
temperature profiler(_l_) __ .,... __ ~J"-'---4------heading sensor 
dew point hygrometer--~----,~----a-----boat position marker 
conductivity and<-2_> ____ ~.-.----r-----•~~----zero reference 
temp. salinometer 
.._--...... ~----voltage reference 
(1) Five inputs: temperatures~·, 3', and 6' below water 
surface, 3' and 6' above water surface. 
(2) Two inputs: conductivity and temperature of water in 
first~ foot from surface. 
Figure 2. Automatic Boat Instrumentation 
Figure 3 shows the detailed signal flow diagram of 
instruments used with the automatic DAS. Note that the 
manual data system is used to provide a redundancy check on 
automatic data. 
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Instrumentation for manual data collection the 
remainder of the year is shown in block diagram form by 
figure 4. 
reading recorded manually 
. we1to~ heading 
digital volt meter sensor 






(1) Five inputs:. temperatures ~', 3', and 6' below water 
surface, 3' and 6' above water surface. 
(2) Two inputs: conductivity and temperature of water in 
first~ foot from surface. 
Figure 4. Manual Back-up System 
Figure 5 shows the detailed signal flow through the 
manual back-up system instrumentation. 
INSTRUMENTATION ON THE TOWER SYSTEM 
A preliminary discussion of tower instrumentation was 
given in the first year annual report (Bolus, et.al. 1971). 
Instrumentation on tower #6 will be treated more completely 
in this report. 
TOWER DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM 
The Data Acquisition System on the tower (TDAS) is a 
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Figure 5. Detailed signal flow through back-up data system 
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Braincon type 663 unit (see figure 6) built to sample 21 
channels of input data. This unit was modified to utilize 
several switched inputs in the water temperature thermistor 
bridges thus limiting its capacity to 18 channels. The unit 
is entirely self contained requiring only input connections 
from the· sensors and a suspension teth.er in order to function. 
It is hung between the three tower legs and rests on the 
bottom (see figure 7). 
The pressure housing and connector assembly are con-
structed of 1/2 inch wall thickness aluminum tubing and type 
300 series stainless steels. The system was designed for 
deep water use (2000 psi pressure specification) and thus was 
not extended in our ten feet application: The connectors 
were Marsh and Marine type XSL and proved serviceable although 
somewhat difficult to install at times due to a lack of keying. 
In an application where there are not repetetive matings these 
connectors are inexpensive and very useful. 
The multiplexer consists of radially mounted reed 
switches activated when a magnet sweeps by them. The magnet 
is driven by the same motor which is driving tb.e tape recorder 
advancing mechanism, insuring that the switched data is properly 
synchronized with tape speed. 
Signal conditioning and/or switching is required of 
all input signals to change them to acceptable levels for 
processing by the analog to digital converter. Braincon pro-
vided signal conditioning circuitry for salinity, water temp-
erature and water pressure. Gain and attenuation were achieved 
14 
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Figure 7. Tower Six Instrumentation 
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with type 741 operational amplifiers while! switching was 
accomplished by adding reed switches to the multiplexer. 
A schematic of the VIMS' circuitry is seen in figure 8. 
The analog to digital converter receives signals in 
the range of plus to minus one volt and cc,nverts them to a 
thr~e digit bina:cy coded decimal number. No provision is 
made of indicating the polarity of the input signal. 
The tape recorder is a four track, endless loop 
cassette type. The unit does not have an erase head. This 
had led to difficulties on several occasic,ns. Tapes must be 
very carefully handled at all stages to insure that external 
noise does not enter into the blank inter-record gaps. Also 
the record heads must be at a hard zero during inter-record 
gaps or stray bits will be recorded. Tape capacity is the 
limiting factor on length of unattended field operation. Ten 
days was the maximum allowable time betweem tape changes but 
intervals were l.imited to about one week as much as possible. 
Power can be supplied through an external connection 
or in our case by an internal rechargeable! battery pack. 
Battery capacity is longer than tape capac:ity so normal pro-
cedure is to change it at the same intervals as tapes. 
A crystal controlled clock provide!s a time reference 
for logic gating: and scan initiation. The! claimed accuracy is 
0.005% which amounts to 43.3 seconds in a ten day interval. An 
internal wire wrap change is required to adjust the scan interval 
to 20, 10 or 5 minutes. There is no provision to indicate time 
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as part of the data being rec6rded. This is unfortunate and 
has added to the analyses required in data reduction. 
DIGITAL DISPLAY 
An additional peripheral to the sy·stem is a Braincon 
type 670 Digital Display unit. With it th.e individual channel 
outputs of the 663 TDAS described above can be viewed as they 
are being recorded. This is done through a:n external cable 
connection and has proved invaluable as an end to end check 
of system operat:Lon. 
SENSORS 
The array of sensors is indicated i:n figure 7. 
Water pressure (as an indication of water level) is 
measured with a l3raincon supplied device using a Robinson 
Halpern P60 diaphram sensing element. The diaphram activates 
a variable resistance which is sensed by a. bridge circuit. 
This unit is also mounted on the side oft.he TDAS (see fig. 7). 
It is expected that, due to its simplicity·, this unit will 
function acceptably at all times. 
Water temperature is determined by· Yellow Springs 
thermistors. The thermistors were epoxy enicapsulated into 
Marsh Marine Connectors. These then plugged into mating 
connectors on the interconnecting cables •. A floating spar 
buoy is attached to the tower and the three thermistors are 
attached to it at appropriate levels. The spar is ballasted 
to float at nearly the water surface at all times. Thermistors 
are, except for some long term drift, intrinsically very reliable. 
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They fail sometimes due to improper incapsulation, leaky 
cables or faulty connectors. 
Wind velocity is sensed using Weather Measure cup 
anemometers and electronics. The measurand is shaft rotation 
rate. A notched disk is attached to the shaft and passes 
through a capacitive sensing head. As the disk rotates a 
pulse train is generated which is then converted to an analog 
level for recording. Two different records are kept of wind 
velocity data. It is sampled and recorded by the TDAS during 
a 75 second period once every 20 minutes. Since this isn't 
sufficient to accurately monitor wind variability the 'data is 
also recorded on Rustrak recorders at 2 second intervals. An 
integrator is required even with this system. The-reliability 
of the sensors and electronics has been very high as this is 
their second year of successful operation • 
. Wind direction is sampled by a Weather Measure "no 
gap" vane. The measurand is the amount of vane·rotation seen 
by a potentiometer coupled to its shaft. Two potentiometers 
are used and phased such that there are no discontinuities in 
output. Data is recorded by the DAS and Rustrak recorders in 
a similar manner as that for wind direction. Reliability has 
been high entering this second year of successful operation. 
Relative humidity is sensed using Thunder, Scientif.ic 
crystal sensors. These are semiconductor crystal$ whose impedance 
changes as moisture is absorbed into their lattice. The crystals 
are mounted in a transistor size can with circulation holes 
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covered by a permeable membrane. Electronics required are in 
an encapsulated cube to which the crystal mounts directly. The 
crystal cans and electronics are mounted in a vane aspirator and 
attached to the tower as noted in figure 7. 
Of particular concern are the effects of splash and 
condensation on the sensor because even small amounts of water 
penetrating the permeable membrane may cause.permanent damage 
to the crystal. Other areas affecting reliability include the 
usual cabling and connector water intrusions. 
Air temperature is measured using thermistors enclosed 
in the same can as the relative humidity units above. They are 
Fenwal type J units and are subject to the same reliability 
considerations noted above. 
Net radiation is measured by a Thornwaite Associates 
net radiometer. The sensor is a thermopile with half the thermo-
couples oriented up toward the sky and the other half down toward 
the water. The outputs of these two sets of thermocouples are 
differenced with the result being the net inward or outward flow 
of radiation. The measurand in this case are the small differences 
in thermocouple voltages. They are amplified and then presented 
for recording. 
The data are recorded both by the TDAS and a Rustrak 
recorder. The sky is subject to the variances of scudding 
clouds, so the more frequent sampling Rustrak recorder was 
utilized in the system. 
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A block diagram of tower instrumentation is given in 
figure 9, a detailed signal flow in figure 10. 
Braincon data acquisition system 
humidity(!)---------








(1) Two inputs: both relative humidity and air temperature 
6' and 26' above water surface. 
(2) Three inputs: water temperature~·, 3', and 6' below water 
surface. 
(3) Three :Lnputs: wind speed 6', 12', and 24' above water 
surfac:::e. 
NOTE: Wind and net radiometer data are recorded by the Braincon 
and on strip chart recorder. 
Figure 9. Tower Instrumentation 
An in situ view of tower #6 is presented in f~gure 11. 
TowE~r instrument specifications are listed in table 2. 
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III. Instrumentation Calibration and Error Analysis 
CALIBRATION METHODS 
Calibrations have been conducted by comparisons with 
standards of known reliability and accuracy. Where this was not 
possible, factory provided calibration factors were accepted 
but carefully analyzed for their veracity. 
Laboratory instruments utilized included a Doric 
Model DS-100 Integrating Digital Micro-Volt Meter with 4~ digit 
accuracy and a Techtronix Model 546B dual trace oscilloscope. 
Both of these instruments are of very high quality and lend to 
the excellent quality of our laboratory calibrations. 
The calibration procedures utilized for the instruments 
are noted in Appendix A. In most cases the raw calibration data 
has been reduced to the form required for data analysis. 
CALIBRATION CURVES 
Data obtained during calibration is used to plot 
curves that translate raw sensor outputs (mv) into units of 
measurement coc, ppt, etc.). It is nec_essary to draw the best 
fitting curve, i.e. the most accurate curve, for each sensor 
and therefore multiple linear regression is applied to each 
set of data. 
A regression equation which has linear coefficients 
is of the form 
y = ao + a1X1 + a2X2 + . . . . . . + anXn 
where ao = intercept 
an = regression coefficient 
Xn = independent variable 
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An IBM standard computer program wa.s employed and the 
resulting equation was cast into a form with the following 
independent variables. 
X1 = X 
X2 = x2 
X3 = x3 
X4 = x4 
X5 = l:n (X) 
x6 = tan (X) 
where Xis the recorder counts. 
The selection of forms of independent variables is 
based on expe:r·ie:nce with instruments used for measurement of 
physical parameters. The regression was run repetively for 
every individual instrument by selecting different forms of 
independent variables from the above list until the best fit 
was achieved. 
Consider the low relative humidity sensor as an example. 
The raw calibration data obtained through the calibration pro-
cedure are listed in table 3. In order to find the best fit 
curve, three ranq-es have been separated acicording to the data 
variation. After inserting the data into the computer program, 
the regression equation for each range is obtained and 
listed below. Deviations between values obtained during 
calibration (instrument values) and those obtained by using 
the regression equation have been termed uaccuracy" and are 
also listed below. 
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Table 3. Calibration Data for Relative Humidity Sensor 
Relative Humidity Sensor (Low Sensor) 
(Sensor #391 with Electronics #008) 
Recorder Counts % RH Recorder Counts % RH 
so.a 23.0 537.5 69.0 
52.0 27.0 550.0 70.0 
54.0 30.0 566.0 71.0 
55.0 31.0 580. 0 . 72.0 
56.0 32.0 595.0 73.0 
57.0 33.0 608.0 74.0 
58.0 34.0 619.5 75.0 
59.5 35.0 632.0· 76.0 
60.5 36.0 645.0 77.0 
62.0 37.0 657.5 78.0 
64.5 38.0 671.0 79.0 
67.0 39.0 686.0 80.0 
69.0 40.0 702.0 81.0 
71.0 41.0 717. O· · 82.0 
74.0 42.0 734.0 83.0 
76.5 43.0 750.0 .84.0 
80.0 44.0 770.0 85.0 
83.0 45.0 790.0 86.0 
88.0 46.0 810.0 87.0 
94.0 47.0 839.0 · 88. 0 


























-1455.5376 - 0.92034 X 10-lX2 
+ 0.5294 X -5 4 10 X + 428.34 ln(X) 
-268.54718 - 1.3599X + 0.34965 X 
2 .. , 10- x;I· 
- 0.3785Sx 10-5x3 + 91.462 ln(X) 
78.1163 - Ci.16673X + 0.39811 X l0- 3x2 
-6 3 
- 0.22081 ~: 10 X + 0.11092 X 10 
where Y -· relative humidity, % 






The fit of the regression curve to the calibration data 




Note there is no need to use the multiple linear regression 
method to find equations for instruments which show a perfect 
linear relationship between their output vc,ltages and desired 
units of measurement, i.e. the net radiometer and the salin-
ometer. 
Regression «3quations and calibration curves for boat 
instrumentation are given in the initial pro,gress report (Bolus, 
et. al., 1971) • R«3gression equations for the remaining tower 
instrumentation are shown in appendix B, reig:ression curves in 
appendix C, and the raw calibration data used to obtain the 






















~.OD 20.00 ijQ.00 60.0U 80.00 100.00 120.00 
RELATIVE HUMIDITY IN PERCENT 
Figure 12. Relative Humidity Sensor R~gression curve 
(low sensor) 
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INSTRUMENT ERROR ANALYSIS 
The error analysis shown in this section are approached 
from a system standpoint with all expected sources of error 
coneidered. The starting point in all cases is the instrument 
tolerance stated by the manufacturer. It is reasonable to 
assume tolerance is expressed as the 3a le~vel on a Gaussian 
(normal) curve. This means that 99.8% of the normal sampling 
errors the instrument makes falls within the tolerance level 
given by the manufacturer. Furthermore 9S% of all errors fall 
within the 2a interval, 68% of all errors within one a. An 
instrument with a tolerance of 1.s0 c, for example, will sample 
within o.s0 c of the true temperature measurement 68% of the 
time, within l.Q<)c of the true temperature~ 95% of the time, 
and within 1.5°c of the true temperature 99.8% of the time. 
To this error are added system effects such as line losses, 
voltage referenct3 instabilities, signal conditioning tolerances, 
and quantizing errors. This will produce a calculated system 
accuracy. A block diagram of contributing error sources are 
shown in figure 13. 
Again, using the low relative humidity sensor as an 
example, the tolerance stated by the manufacturer is 2%, the 
signal conditioning tolerance is 2% and the quantizing error is 
0.1%. So, the calculated system accuracy is 4.1%. 
Calculated accuracies for the remaining instrument 
array are given in table 4. 
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BASIC LINE. LOSSES: 
INSTRUMENT - SIGNAL NOIS.E 
-
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ACCURACY CONDITIONING OTHER . •. 
UNCERTAINTIES 
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Figure 13. System Error Sources 
·:·· 
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Table 4. Calculated System Accuracy 
A. Boat Instrumentation 
Temperature Profiler 
Water (Oi.2oF) 




Time constant 0.4 second 






Time constant 1.0 second 
Range 14 - 104oF 





Time constant 1.0 second 
Range -40 to 122°F 
Martek Salinometer 
thermistor 




















































Table 4 (cont'd) 




Time constant 0.5 second 
Range O - 360° 
B. Tower Instrumentation 
Water Temperature 
Accuracy specification 
Signal conditioning (2) Voltage reference stability 
Quantizing error 
total 
Time constant - 10 sec. 




Voltage reference stability 
Quantizing error 
total 
Time constant - 3 sec. 




Voltage .reference stability 
Quantizing error 
total 
Time constant - 50 msec 
Range O - 60 psig 



















Wind Velocity Digital Analog 
Accuracy specification .15 mph .15 mph 
Signal conditioning .02 mph .05 mph 
Quantizing error .05 mph .25 mph 
total .22 mph .45 mph 
Time constant - The cups require 6 feet of a given 
velocity of air to pass by it for it to respond 
to 63% of its final value. 
Range O - 50 mph 
<2>voltage reference stability is not an error source for 
the boat instrumentation as power is regulated within 
each instrument. 
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Table 4 (cont'd) 
Wind Direction Digital 
Accuracy specification 1.00 
Signal conditioning 3.6° 




total 5.10 60 
Time constant - The vane requires 3.5 feet of air 
from a constant direction to pass by it for it 
to respond to 63% of its final value. 






Time constant G75 sec/10% change 






No accuracy specifications were provided with this 
unit. Accuracy was determined by comparif::on of the units 
response with the expected level of radiation at this location 
at noon for a sunny day in May. Accuracy is estimated to 
not exceed 10% ~ 0.2 langleys/min. 
Range: ·-. 4 to 1. 6 langleys/min. 
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SYSTEM ACCURACY 
Errors arriving at the inputs of either data acqui-
sition system are magnified and stored by the tape recorder. 
These gain errors and the normal bias errors introduced by 
the DAS can be removed by the computer during data processing 
provided they are known prior to instrument deployment. 
Aging of components in the field will cause these to change. 
One of the major reasons for purchasing the Model 
9100 DAS was its exceptionally high noise immunity and hence 
low internal error generation. The overall system accuracy 
is! 0.1% of the full scale input. This is~ 0.1% of one 
volt or one millivolt and is included under quantizing error. 
With experience and repeated observations of sampling 
systems in operation it is possible to determine what could be 
termed "expected system accuracy", a value that can be better 
or wor~e than the calculated one. For instance, sampling 
deviation due to changing resistance values in equipment can 
be compensated for by frequent calibration of the boat system, 
initial calibration of the tower system. Time losses and some 
signal conditioning errors can be eliminated by adjustment of 
bias (zero) settings and gain (maximum amplification) setting. 
Several minutes repeated observation of a sensor's output at 
different values of its working range will allow determination 
of the degree and range of its output fluctuation$ caused by 
spurious inputs. This expected accuracy, while more subjective 
than calculated accuracy, is often a better indicator of 
system performance. Table 5 compares calculated and expected 
accuracy for all ·instrumentation. 
Measurement 
Water Temperature (boat) 
Air Temperature (boat)° 
Dew Point Hygrometer 
Martek Salinometer 
Water Temperature 28-86°F 
Table.5. Instrumentation System Accuracy 










Water Temperature (tower) 
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The expected system accuracy of 5° ·for the heading 
sensor doesn't accurately describe its utility. The instrument 
will indicate the true angle the boat bow is pointing toward 
within 5° but this information is useful only to plot a 
general course. The instruments primary purpose is to function 
as a ~afety device should fog or a sudden storm be encountered 
or the boat·required to journey out of sight.of land. 
BOAT· POSITION ERROR. ANALYSIS 
Using transect 3 as an example, the error in position 
resulting from deviation off the transect can be shown to be 
relatively small and unimportant for project purposes. 
Position on the transect is maintained by moving directly 
toward tower #5 while keeping a landmark (east gable) directly 
behind the boat. 
It is the ability to determine and react to boat 
deviations from a straight angle (1800) that will "fix" the 
error corridor (see figure 15) the boat operates within. A 
"worst case" (maximum error) condition will be analyzed. 
Field tests with a Thorpe-Smitp, Inc. transit 
indicate it is easy to discern a 4° deviation from the straight 
line sighting used to steer a transect. Consider the boat 
positioned 50 feet off the transect line at the start of a 
run, as in figure 14. 
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lBoat 
- - - - -- - ... - - ·- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -- - .:.;:.o.-- - - .. - - - .- -
¢1 ¢2 
so 
4560 ft. 1520 ft. 
Figure 14. "Worst case" Boat Position :e:1~ror Analysis 
cot 01 
4560 
= ~= 91 cot 92 
1560 
= -~ = 30.4 
81 = ... ~o = ¢1 
Since e1 = ¢1 and e2 = ¢2 (alternate interval angles) 
produced by a straight line crossing two parallel lines), 
then the total de·viation is 2~0 , which will be noticed and 
corrected for the majority ·of the time. 
If the boat were as much as 100 feet off the transect 
line, the angle: of deviation becomes s0 • 'l~hus, at this 
point along the transect the error corridor is less than 100 
feet on either side of the transect line (ednce the minimum 
angle of deviation easily noticed is 4°). Table 6 lists the 
deviation angle pJroduced when the boat is 50 and 100 feet 
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away from the true transect at different points along the 
transect. 
Table 6. 








Deviation in Degrees 
Distance Along Transect 
1/3 . _2/3 







At no point along the transect does the error corridor exceed 
100 feet from the true transect line~ 
Error corridors are drawn to scale for all transects 
in figure 15. These are maximum position errors and are 
insignificant in the data processing due to the rates at which 
environmental conditions sampled change with distance (see 




Figure 15. Boat Position Error Corridor 
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IV. DATA COLLECTION AND REDUCTION 
BOAT SYSTEM 
The method of data collection has been given in 
detail in the 1971 progress report (Chia, et.al., 1972). 
Differences between this year and last year are listed below. 
1. The majority of data was taken using the back-up system 
instead of the automatic recording system, due to the 
mandatory return of the automatic Datum Acquisition 
System to ONR. Data was therefore stored on IBM cards 
instead of magnetic tape. 
2. The monitoring course used by the boat to take data prior 
to plant operation has been modified (see figure 16), i.e. 
an additional transect (#8) has been included as of May 
5, 1972. 
3. Salinity and DO (dissolved oxygen) data has been taken 
during each boat run at three different depths, (the 
surface, middle and bottom of the water column) at three 
fixed stations (see figure 16). Water is sampled at 
station #1 before the run begins and at station #2 immed-
iately after the run ends. The boat is then driven to 
station #3 where another sample is taken. Sampling consists 
of using a one liter Frautschy bottle to obtain water 
samples at the desired depths. The samples are transferred 
to 130 ml bottles and the portions to be used for the DO 
measurement are chemically treated at that time. These 
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Salinity is determined with a Beckman salinometer 
{RS-7), DO by standard Winkler titration. These data 
are listed in tables 16, 17 and 18 {see data presentation). 
The surface salinometer measurements are used as a check,· 
of boat salinity determinations, while the other two 
samples provide additional data. 
4. Night runs were made in June and July {discussed in 
Appendix E). 
Step 
Data reduction is described in figure 17. 
Step 1. 
Step 2. 
Record voltage outputs of 
all instruments on magnetic 
tape. ! 
Transfei.and store the 
data on IBM 12".tape. 
3a. Step 3b. ! . 
Obtain the con- Convert the voltage outputs 
version equation into proper·units by a 
from instruments ---------•computer program which in-
calibration data eludes all conversion 




Tabulate the data in a 
standard form. 
Figure 17. Boat Data Reduction 
For the back-up system steps 1 and 2 are .different. 
Step 1, voltage outputs are recorded manuallt. St~p 2, 
voltage outputs are stored on IBM data cards. 
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TOWER SYSTEM 
The Tower Data Acquisition System CC'DAS) records sensor 
information on 1/4 inch magnetic tape in di9ital format. A 
tape translatoJc unit converts this to 1/2 inch IBM compatible 
magnetic tape :Erom which the data is reduced and analyzed. In 
addition to thE~ 'I'DAS recorder, analog strip chart recorders 
are utilized on the net radiometer and wind velocity and 
direction sensors. 
The method of tower data reduction is similar to boat 
system data reduction and is described in figure 18. 
Store the recorder counts of all 
instruments on magnetic tape. 
t 
Obtain the conversion Convert the recorder counts into 
equations from instru- ----- proper units by a computer program 
ments calibration data which includ1es all the. conversion 
by doing multiple equations. 
linear regression 
analysis. t 
Tabulate the data in a standard 
form. 
Figure 18. Tower Data Reduction 
Reduction of the data recorded on strip charts is 
represented in figure 19. 
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Data on strip charts 
Manual reduction 
Punch data on IBM cards 
Computer program 
Tabulate the data 
Figure 19. Strip Chart Data. Reduction 
DATA ERROR ANALYSIS 
It is unreasonable to expect instrumentation to 
measure environmental parameters (such as temperature or 
salinity) with complete accuracy. Small" differences between 
the actual temperature at the water's surface, for exampl~, 
and the measured temperature are expected ~o occu~ randomly. 
These data errors and their effects can be estimated by 
statistical analysis, allowing determination of the degree 
of confidence to be placed in the body of environmental 
data obtained. 
Populations (the physical parameters of the river 
water in the discharge zone extending from Hog Point to 
Cobham Bay) are assumed to be distributed normally, i.e. 
according to the Gaussian distribution, sample means following 
the normal distribution regardless of sample size. The 
absence of a heated effluent from the power plant, coupled 
with the river's net seaward surface flow and the concurrent 
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subsurface movement of water masses with tidal fluctuations 
make this a valid assumption. Samples take:n along the 
transects were taken at random· in that ~ny point along a 
transect had the same probability of being ;Sampled as any 
other point. 
ESTIMATES OF MEAN AND ERRORS 
For a Gaussian distribution with meanµ and standa~d 
deviation a, the probability function Pn for any single 
observation Xn is given by 
1 (1) 
Since the meanµ of the distribution is _generally 
not known, it :must be estimated with ~xperimentally obtained 
data. 
If the e~;timated mean is µ' , then a trial distribution 
with meanµ' a:nd standard deviation a'= a c:::an be hypothesized. 
Therefore, the probability function for any observation is 
given by 
Pn(µ') = 1 --- exp 
a/2,r ( - (2) 
If there are N observations in.the data s~i, then 
the probability f:or observing that set is 
N 
P(µ') - ff Pn(µ 9 ) 
n==l 
where ,r - the product of the N probabilities Pn(µ'). 
(3) 
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Equation (3) can be reduced to 
p (µ') 
l N 1 N 
= (-·-) exp ( - l 
crv'2X - 2 n=l 
(4) 
According to the method of maximum likelihood, if 
the probability P(µ') of obtaining.a set of data from various 
po~ulations with different meansµ' but with the same standard 
deviation a'= a is compared, then the data which is derived 
from a population withµ'=µ will give the greatest proba-
bility: that is, the most likely population from which such 
a set of data might have .come is assumed to be the correct 
one. 
In the method of maximum likelihood, the most probable 
value for the estimated meanµ' is the one which gives maximum 
values for the probability P(µ'). Equation (4) shows P(µ') 
is maximum when the argument Y of the exponential, 
y = 
1 N X µ' 2 l ( n - ) 
2 n=l a' 
(5) 
is minimum. 
The minimum value of a function Y is the one which 




d: ( 1 N 
- l dµ' 2 n=l. 




Equation (6) can be rewritten as 
dY 1 N d (xn - µ' 2 
= l ' ) dµ' 2 n=l dµ' a 
(7) 
N X - µ' 
= l ( n ) = 0 
n=l a' 2 
The most probable value for the estimated mean 
µ' is 




Note, in the above derivation the data points were all 
extracted from the same population and it was assumed all 
had the same distribution. 
The variance crµ 2 of the estimated meanµ' can be 
expressed as the following equation. 
a 2 µ ( 9) . 
Where On 2 are tht~ variances of individual data points Xn 
and aµ'/axn are the effects of the data points on the result. 
Since the data points were assumed extracted from 
the same population, an 2 = cr 2 and equation (9) reduces to 






aµ'/axn can be obtained by taking the derivative of equation 
(8) with respect to Xn. 
N 
aµ'= __ a -- (~ l x) = ~ 
oXn oXn N n=l n N 
So, the estimated error of the mean cr 2 is µ-





The standard deviation of the mean crµ is given by 
a - a 
µ - fl.? (13) 
Once the mean and standard deviation of the data 
have been calculated, tests can be conducted to justify or 
invalidate the assumption of Gaussian distribution. The 
most appropriate test .is the x2 test for goodness of fit. 
where M 
N 
x2 is defined as 
M 
x2 - l j=l 
{ f1 (Xj ) - N P (Xj ) } 2 
Oj (f) 2 
(14) 
= the number of diff~rent measured values 
from the set of data points. 




each different measured value 
frequency or number of observations for each 
different measured value Xj. 
the probability for observing the value Xj in 
any random selection. 
standard deviation for any measured value Xj• 
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For Gaussian distribution crj(f) 2 - NP(xj), so 
equation (14) is simplified to 
. (15) 
From the definition of x2 , it is seen that x2 
characterizes the dispersion of the observed frequencies 
from the expected frequencies. 
In order to test the goodness of fit of the observed 
frequencies to the assumed probability distribution, the 
distribution o,f x2 should be known before hand. If such a 
value is highly probable, then a high degree of confidence 
can be placed in the data collected. 
If the observed frequencies exactly agree with the 
predicted frequency, then x2 = O. For a given experiment 
with an observed value of x2 and a given number of degrees 
of freedom, the x2 distribution table gives the probability 
that a random s~nple of data points would yield a value of 
x2 as large as or larger than the observed x2 if the distri-
bution were equal to the assumed distribution. If the 
probability is nearly equal to 1, the assumed distribution 
can be said to describe the spread of data points well. If 
the probability .is small, either the assumed distribution is 
not a good estimate of the true distribution or the data are 
not a represen.tative sample. 
One set of data (from automatic DAS) has been arbi-
trarily selected from a transect of a data run and used for 
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this test. The results, shown in table 7, are calculated 
according to equation (15). The value of the reduced chi-
square is xu 2 = 0.9243, which corresponds to a probability 
of about 0.7 (obtained from x2 distribution table). Usually 
a probability of about 0.5 can be expected for any random 
set of data, therefore this is a reasonable fit.· 
CONFIDENCE INTERVAL OF MEAN 
Generally, the population mean is seldom equal to 
the sample mean. Therefore, the degree of confidence that 
can be placed in the sample mean and the interval relating 
the sample mean to the population mean is an important 
consideration. 
Basic statistical theory states that if all possible 
samples of size N are drawn from a normal population with 
mean equal toµ, and for each sample the student's t-
distribution is calculated, 95% of the t-values fall between 
-t0 • 025 and t 0 • 025 , where t 0 • 025 is the 2.5% point of the 
student's t-distribution with (N-1) degree of freedom. The 
above can be expressed by the following equation. 
-t0.025 < 
X - µ ff < t0.025 (16) 
Equation (16) can be rewritten into the following 
form. 
- ~ - ~ x - to.02sJ ~ < µ < x - to.02sJ ~ (17) 
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Table 7 
x2· - Analysis 
Temp Frequ,enc:y ct> = x2 = (OF) NP(xj) (f-<t>) 2 
ct> 
59.43 1 0.95847 0.00180 
59.44 1 1.16328 0.02292 
59.45 2 1.40107 0.25603 
59.46 3 1.67501 1.04810 
59.47 2 1.98666 0.00009 
59.48 4 2.33827 1.18095 
59.49 4 2.73169 0.58887 
59.50 5 3.16615 1.06217 
59.51 5 3.64165 0.50667 
59.52 2 4.15736 1.11951 
59.53 6 4.70883 0.35404 
59.54 4 5.29267 0.31572 
59.55 5 5.90438 0.13520 
59.56 9 6.53530 0.92953 
59.57 5 7.17931 0.66154 
59.58 10 7.82533 0.60434 
59.59 8 8.46426 0.02547 
59.60 4 9.08630 2.84719 
59.61 11 9.67838 0.18047 
59.62 9 10.23022 0.14794 
59.63 10 10.73157 0.04987 
59.64 14 11.17054 0.71669 
59.65 13 11. 53858 0.18510 
59.66 11 11.82798 0.05796 
59.67 9 12.03143 0.76380 
59.68 12 12.14491 0.00173 
59.69 16 12.16549 1.20862 
59.70 15 12.09294 0.69884 
59.71 10 11.92860 0.31181 
59.72 12 11.67671 0.00895 
59.73 11 11.34274 0.01036 
59.74 9 10.93342 0.34190 
59.75 15 10.45882 1.97176 
59.76 11 9.92832 0.11568 
59.77 12 9.35178 0.74992 
59.78 7 8.74211 0.34716 
59.79 5 8.10971 1.19244 
59.80 10 7.46456 0.86120 
59.81 4 6.81902 1.16540 
59.82 2 6.18072 2.82789 
59.83 3 5.56014 1.17880 
59.84 2 4.96362 1.76949 
59.85 8 4.39639 2.95379 
















Standard deviation= 0.114085 
Degree of freedom (D.F.) = 52 
x2 = 48.0640 
X 2 = x2 /D.F. = 0.9243 u 
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Equation (17) specifies the confidence interval of 
µ with a confidence coefficient of 95%. A confidence interval 
ofµ with a 99% confidence coefficient is represented by 
equation (18). 
x - to,. oos~ < µ < X + to. oos}~ 2 (18) 
The length of the confidence interval in equations 
(17) and (18) are 2 t 0 • 025 la 2 /N and 2 \>. 0.0 5 la 2 /N • 
Using the data listed in table 7, the following 
results are obtained. 
Confidence # Coefficient D.F. 
95% 34:7 6.116xl0 -3 















* t-value is obtained from t-distribution table. 
For the manual back-up system, 30 sets of data were 
arbitrarily selected for the same test~ each fits the x2 -
distribution well. Four of them, randomly selected, are 
presented in tables 8, 9, 10 and 11. 
The above results indicate that the sample mean is a 
good indicator of the population mean with no significant error 
introduced. 'l~he sample mean gives a high confidence level. 
These techniques can also be applied to data on each 
boat run or part of a transect. The only difference is that 
the definition of the population to be sampled changes. 
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Table 8 






























Standard deviation= 0.188836 
D. F. = 5 
x2 = 1.58489 
X 2 = 0.31698 u 
Probability ~ O. 9 
Confidence 



















































Standard deviation= 0.205866 
D.F. = 6 
x 2 = 3.27961 
Xu 2 = o.~>4660 
Probability ~ O o 7 
Confidence 



















































Standard deviation= 0.15008 
D.F. = 4 
x2 = 1.00396 













































Standard deviation= 0.12880 
D.F. = 3 
x2 = 1. 41075 
Xu 2 = 0.47025 
Probability ~ 0. 8 
Confidence 



















V. DATA PRESENTATION 
The operational condition· of boat instrumentation at 
the time of each run is given in table 12. Meteorological 
conditions for each run were obtained from the Fort Eustis 
Weather Bureau office (situated approximately 5 miles from 
the study area) and are presented in table 13. The values 
shown are averages of eighteen observations taken from 0600 
to 2300 hours each day. Water level change was obtained 
from the tide gauge situated on Vepco tower #1. 
All boat system field data is presented in appendix 
G, including night runs of June 27 and July 26, (discussed in 
appendix E). 
Monthly average data for the entire study area during 
1971 and 1972 is presented in table 14. Monthly averages of 
surface temperature for individual transects both years are 
shown in table 15. 
Salinity and dissolved oxygen data from the fixed 
sampling sites are given in tables 16, 17, and 18. 
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Table 12 
Instrument Operation Condition 
Water Air 
Date 'rhermistor Thermistor Dew Pt. 
Mo Da Yr ~· 3' 6 ' 3' 6' H:i2rometer Salinometer 
3 24 72 * 
3 27 72 
3 28 72 
3 29 72 
3 30 72 * 
4 3 72 th,~rmistor pole broken 
4 6 72 
4 10 72 * * (Below are manual data) 
4 17 72 
4 18 72 
4 21 72 
4 24 72 
4 27 72 
5 4 72 
5 5 72 
5 9 72 
5 12 72 
5 17 72 
5 18 72 
5 24 72 * * * 5 30 72 
6 2 72 
6 7 72 
6 8 72 
6 9 72 
6 13 72 th,3rmistor pole broken 
6 15 72 * 6 26 72 
6 27 72** 
6 30 72 
7 6 72 
7 7 72 
7 10 72 
7 14 72 * 
7 18 72 * * * * 
7 20 72 
7 25 72 
7 26 72** 
8 1 72 th,3rmistor pole broken 
8 4 72 
8 9 72 * 
8 11 72 * 
8 15 72 
8 18 72 * 
































































Thermistor Dew Pt. 






River Survey Background Dat:a 
Air Dew Pt. Wind Sky Water Level* 
Date Slack Temp Temp Speed Direc- Cover Change 
Mo Da Yr Water - (OF) (OF) (knots) tion (%) (ft.) 
3 27 72 High .52.4 32.5 1.4 WSW 74 1.82 
3 28 72 High 45.1 31.8 2.7 ENE 67 0.67 
3 29 72 High 49.4 33.5 1.6 SE 86 0.80 
3 30 72 High .50.3 45.7 4.1 NNE 100 0.72 
4 3 72 Low .51.2 32.6 1.1 NW 15 -0.16 
4 6 72 Low 64.7 42.0 6.3 SSW 26 -1.41 
4 10 72 High 58.4 32.1 7.2 SW 78 0.66 
4 17 72 Low 64.7 50.1 3.4 NNW 20 -0.46 
4 18 72 Low 66.4 46.3 4.6 SE 1 -0.64 
4 21 72 Low 54.2 33.6 5.6 ENE 94 -0.89 
4 24 72 High 63.4 51.4 3.6 NNE 62 -0.37 
4 27 72 High 58.3 35.8 1.8 N 7 0.92 
5 4 72 Low 69.7 57.3 2.8 WNW 53 -1.81 
5 5 72 Low 65.1 45.4 4.6 NNW 7 -1. 75 
5 9 72 High 64.2 58.2 2.9 NW 98 -0.31 
5 12 72 High 68.2 46.3 0.9 E 47 0.60 
5 17 72 Low 72.8 60.6 0.5 NW 84 -0.92 
5 18 72 Low 71.2 60.6 5.2 E 88 -1.74 
5 24 72 High 67.9 63.3 4.3 NE 100 0.50 
5 30 72 Low 76.2 68.4 3.6 SSE 83 -0.52 
6 2 72 Low 76.2 54.7 3.2 w 36 -0.64 
6 7 72 High 0.61 
6 8 72 High 77.3 55.2 1.6 SW 36 1.18 
6 9 72 High 79.1 65.2 5.9 SW 80 0.87 
6 13 72 Low 78.2 61.4 7.0 SSW 95 -0.76 
6 15 72 Low 80.7 65.6 5.1 s 59 -0. 77 
6 26 72 High 76.8 65.5 0.7 NNW 43 0.77 
6 27 72 High 78.8 66.2 1. 7 SE 77 0.33 
6 30 72 Low -0.67 
7 6 72 High 68.7 6Ll 2.62 ENE 81 1.81 
7 7 72 High 70.8 54.4 3.38 ENE 48 0.74 
7 10 72 High 79.3 64.3 3.81 SSE 86 0.93 
7 14 72 Low 85.2 71.6 2.77 SSW 45 -0.46 
7 18 72 High 85.2 73.7 3.37 s 60 0.13 
7 20 72 Low 87.7 74.1 0.96 NW 50 0.07 
7 25 72 Low 83.3 72.3 2.33 SW 86 0.30 
7 26 72 Low 81.9 64.3 1. 77 N 69 -0.10 
8 1 72 Low 80.2 68.7 1.23 WNW 52 -1.63 
8 4 72 High 84.1 71.5 1.37 NE 71 0.17 
8 9 72 Low 83.8 66.5 4.67 WSW 59 -0.06 
8 11 72 Low 73.4 51.0 1.96 E 2 -0.61 
8 15 72 Low 73.7 61.6 1.85 NNE 95 -0. 73 
8 18 72 High 77 .5 66.3 0.84 NW 63 -0.73 
8 22 72 High 76.2 63.8 1.11 SE 26 0.74 
8 25 72 High 82.5 70.1 1.99 s 26 
8 29 72 Low 76.3 64.9 0.97 NNW 91 
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Table 13(cont' d) 
Air Dew Pt. Wind Sky Water Level* 
Date Slack Temp Temp Speed Direc- Cover Change 
Mo Da Yr Water (OF) (OF) (knots) tion (%) (ft.) 
9 1 72 Low 72.3 63.3 4.78 NNE 97 
9 6 72 Low 70.3 55.8 2.63 ENE 24 
9 8 72 High 73.6 61.8 3.44 N 41 
9 13 72 Low 81.0 64.6 2.38 SW 36 
9 14 72 High 81. 7 66.2 3.84 WSW 44 
9 19 72 Low 78.8 66.2 3.15 N 37 
9 27 72 Low 77 .5 70.1 0.91 SSW 91 -1.34 
10 11 72 High 58.7 48.9 1.67 ENE 15 · 
10 13 72 High 62.9 51.4 2.04 ENE 37 
10 17 72 Low 71.5 56.3 4.03 w 49 -0.75 
10 20 72 Low 44.3 28.3 4.87 N 1 0.96 
10 25 72 Low 55.4 45.7 3.65 N 88 -0.65 
10 27 72 High 56.7 45.0 2.01 ENE 91 -0.89 
11 2 72 High 69.8 57.2 4.82 SSW 24 0.8 
11 3 72 High 72.8 60.6 2.30 SW 81 0.89 
11 9 72 High 57.2 41.6 6.05 NW 6 -0.63 
11 10 72 Low 51. 7 42.9 0.46 SE 56 -0.30 
11 16 72 Low 40.4 29.7 1.84 NNE 88 -1. 72 
11 20 72 High 49.5 40.3 5.96 NNW 70 0.20 
11 22 72 High 38.5 29.8 3.79 N 85 1.16 
11 28 72 Low 57.0 40.9 3.92 SSW 74 -0.19 
12 1 72 High 46.9 31.3 7.25 WSW 9 0.39 
12 4 72 High 56.1 38.0 2.27 SSE 13 -0.11 
12 8 72 Low 46.7 38.4 3.30 NW 98 -0.63 
12 15 72 High 47.8 44.8 2.30 NW 100 1.35 
12 20 72 36.4 13.1 15.58 WNW 17 1.01 
* The change of water level during the run, the negative sign represents 
the decrease of water level. 
I 1971 i 




: June · 1971 1972 
l July 1971 1972 
; Aug 1971 1972 
; Sept 1971 1972 
; Oct 1971 
l 1972 
: Nov 1971 1972 
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Table 14 
Mo11.thl.y Average Data For Entire · Study Area 
: Water 
i 'f enpe:rature (°F) 
I L . 3' 6' l "'2 I 
158 30 I 57 37 56 65 I . . . 
•57. 3tr- 57 .17 57.12 
67.76 . 67.35 . 67.0 
68.35 I 6 7 • 89 67.85 
-:75. 52 i 73.91 I 73.58 
73.25 ! 72.19 ~ 72.00 
81. 4,. : 81.07 
' 
80.21 
81.1,. 80.30 l 80.17 ; 
80. 9,;. 79.67 78.37 
81. Ol• 80.25 80.11 1 
77 .82 77. 71 . 77 .62 
76.26 75.84 75.79 
67.70 I 67 .16 67.46 
60.2!LJ 60.09 60.04 
58.59 ~ 60.29 60.63 
54.3!L_ 54.17 54.11 
Air 
Temp. (°F) 
3' i 6' 
' I 58 95 . 58 37 . 
' 
. i 
63.37 I 62 .54 
65.52 64.5 
71.93 ! 70. 62 
77 .29 78.04 
76.84 ' 75. 72 
80.42 81.02 
83.44 81.84 
81.5 81. 77 
83.31 82.07 
76.33 77 .31 
79.94 78.75 
67.65 68.29! 
62.59 i 61.59 
59.78 i 60. 43: 













































1 (1971) 57.76 (1972} 58.21 
2 (1971) 57.77 (1972} 58.68 
3 (1971) 57.87 (1972) 58.34 
4 (1971) 58.29 (1972) 58.58 
5 (1971) 58.47 (1972) 59.08 
6 (1971) 58.96 (1972) 59.54 
7 (1971) 59.00 (1972) 59.39 
8 (1972) 58.95 
Table 15 
Monthly Averages of Surface Temperature/Transect 
May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. 
66.4 75.97 81.02 80.93 77.12 67.16 
68.16 73.08 80.57 80.22 75.97 60.04 
66.56 74.84 81.61 80.70 77.46 67.56 
67.98 73.03 80.82 80.36 76.19 60.17 
67.24 75.50 82.1 80.68 77.76 67.52 
68.22 73.24 80.92 80.49 76.28 60.28 
67.62 75.87 82.34 81.05 77.94 67.71 
68.35 73.57 81.21 80.70 76.36 60.32 
68.18 76.13 82.64 81.22 77.93 67.84 
68.53 73.85 81.21 80.61 76.34 60.35 
68.19 76.37 83.01 81.09 78.05 68.00 
68.39 73.85 81.23 80.66 76.36 60.39 
'68.25 76.8 83.27 81.26 78.19 68.16 
68.64 73.78 81.45 80.58 76.35 60.17 






















Salinity and DO Data at Station Ill 
Date Slack Salinity (ppt) DO (mg/liter) 
Mo Da Yr Water StLrf. Middle Bottom Surf. Middle Bottom 
3 27 72 High 0.975 (9)*1.768 (18) 2.059 8.83 (9) 10.45 (18) 9.91 
3 28 72 High 0.826 (18) 0.888 9.36 (18) 8.35 
3 29 72 High 0.257 (9) 0.289 (18) 0.303 7.41 (9) 9.64 (18) 8.12 
4 3 72 Low 0.305 (8) 0.313 9.45 (8) 9.36 (15) 9 .45 
4 6 72 Low 0.373 (6) 0.391 (13) 0.442 10.47 (6) 10.09 (13)10.29 
4 10 72 High 1.339 (8) 1.428 (15) 1.457 7.51 (8) 10.31 (15)10. 05 
4 17 72 Low 0.564 (8) 0.605 (15) 0.616 10.44 (8) 9.43 (15)11.11 
4 18 72 Low 0.706 (8) 0.745 (16) 0.837 12.12 (8) 9.90 (16)'11.74 
4 21 72 Low 0.478 (7) 0.469 (15) 0.515 10.07 (7) 10.26 (15) 9.40 
4 24 72 High 0.464 (8) 0.483 (15) 0.704 10.54 (8) 8.11 (15) 8. 08 
4 27 72 High 0.19 (9) 0.192 (18) 0.212 7.9 (9) 7.8 (18) 8.5 
5 4 72 Low 0.238 (7) 0.269 (15) 0.418 11.81 (7) 10.20 (15)' 9.69 
5 5 72 Low 
5 9 72 High 0.328 (7) 0.349 (15) 0.416 9.27 (7) 8.64 (15) 8 .19 
5 12 72 High 0.308 (9) 0.328 (18) 0.384 8.92 (9) 8.64 (18) 9.20 
5 17 72 Low 0.192 (6) 0.230 (13) 0.240 8.90 (6) 8.80 (13) 8.14 
5 18 72 Low 0.175 (6) 0.182 (12) 0.185 9.74 (6) 9.60 (12)10. 70 
5 24 72 High 0.094 (9) 0.094 (18) 0.096 7.60 (9) 7.62 (18) 7.70 
5 30 72 Low 0.157 (7) 0.157 (15) 0.160 8.92 (7) 9.32 (15) 8 •. 00 
6 2 72 Low 0.094 (6) 0.116 (12) 0.132 8.10 (6) 10.00 (12) 9.10 
6 7 72 High 0.222 (7) 0.233 (15) 0.378 8.36 (7) 9.50 (15)10.00 
6 8 72 High 0.402 (7) 0.437 (15) 0.701 9.50 (7) 10.10 (15)10.50 
6 9 72 High 0.567 (7) 0.672 (15) 0.798 9.5 (7) 7.80 (15)10.40 
6 13 72 Low 0.358 (6) 0.564 (12) 0.871 8.40 (6) 8.70 (12) 9.40 
6 15 72 Low 0.673 (7) 0.698 (15) 0.709 9.20 (7) 9.10 (15) 9. 70 
6 26 72 High 0.066 (7) 0.094 (15) 0.130 9.32 (7) 7.21 (15) 7 .11 
6 27 72 High 0.135 (9) 0.233 (18) 0.258 7.94 (9) 8.24 (18) 6.95 
6 30 72 Low 0.068 (6) 0.071 (12) 0.073 9.55 (6) 10.09 (12) 9.01 
7 6 72 High 0.091 (7) 0.198 (15) 0.207 9.86 (7) 8. 72 (15)10.46 
7 7 72 High 0.082 (6) 0.087 (12) 0.087 6.95 (6) 7.41 (12) 9.84 
7 10 72 High 
7 14 72 Low 0.073 (6) 0.075 (12) 0.082 6.40 (6) 6.28 (12) 6.85 
7 18 72 High 0.085 (7) 0.087 (15) 0.116 6.14 (7) 10.61 (15) 7.10 
7 20 72 Low 0.085 (6) 0.085 (12) 0.085 5.86 (6) 6.30 (12) 6.30 
7 25 72 Low 2.853 (7) 2.874 (15) 2.896 5.66 (7) 5.68 (15) 5.43 
7 26 72 Low 2.211 (6) 2.341 (12) 2.359 6.59 (6) 6.23 (12) 5.86 
8 1 72 Low 1.151 (7) 1.440 (15) 1.510 6.90 (7) 6.44 (15) 6.19 
8 4 72 High 0.921 (6) 0.941 (12) 1.003 6.54 (6) 6.47 (12) 6.57 
8 9 72 Low 0.266 (9) 0.266 (18) 0.271 6.69 (9) 6.50 (18) 7.33 
8 11 72 Low 0.205 (6) 0.207 (12) 0.284 7.78 (6) 7.67 (12) 7.07 
8 15 72 Low 0.349 (6) 0.357 (12) 0.518 6.30 (6) 6.80 (12) 7.40 
* The number in the parentheses is the depth in feet. 
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Table 16 (cont'd) 
Date Slack Salinity (ppt) DO (mg/liter) 
Mo Da Yr Water Surf. Middle Bottom Surf. Middle Bottom 
8 18 72 High 0.646 (7) 0.668 (15) o. 723 8.69 (7) 8.03 (15) 7 .20 
8 22 72 High 1.795 (.9) 2.933 (18) 3.117 8.18 ·(9) 6.73 (18) ·5.07 
8 25 72 High 1. 786 (8) 1. 792 (16) 1. 798 7.21 (8) 6.18 (16) 6.39 
8 29 72 Low 1.353 (6) 1.562 (12) 1.606 7.11 (6) 7.32 (12) 7.73 
9 1 72 Low 3.181 (7) 3.252 (15) 3.493 6.42 (7) 8.06 (15) 7.88 
9 6 72 Low 4.420. (7) 4 .423 (15) 4. 918 7.27 (7) 7.63 (15) 7.00 
9 8 72 High 3.789 (10)3.905 (20) 3. 945 (10) 7.63 (20) -
9 13 72 Low 2.707 (6) 2.804 (12) 2.936 7. 94 · (6) 8.34 (12) 8. 04 
9 14 72 High 2.401 (8) 2.531 (16) 2. 926 11.00 (8) 10. 00 (16) 8.00 
9 19 72 Low 3.848 (8) 4.401 (16) 5. 211 7.82 (8) 5.50 (16) 7.63 
9 27 72 Low 3.948 7.24 
10 13 72 High 0.108 (7) 0.110 (15) 0.135 9.46 (7) 7.90 (15) 8.00 
10 17 72 Low 
10 20 72 Low 3.15 (6) 3.212 (12) 3. 565 8.25 (6) 9.31 (12) 9.37 
10 25 72 Low 1.321 (7) 1. 350 (14) 1.373 7.30 (7) 6.10 (14) 7.90 
10 27 72 High 1.391 (7) 1.463 (15) 1.510 9.20 (7) 9.36 (15) 8.90 
11 2 72 High 1.018 (9) 1.272 (18) 1.606 7.82 (9) 8.28 (18)11.36 
11 3 72 High 1.003 (7) 1.066 (15) 1.249 8.49 (7) -9.15 (15) 9.42 
11 9 72 High 0.464 (7) 0.477 (15) 0.471 8.80 (7) 8.60 (15) 8.20 
11 10 72 Low 0.326 (9) 0.357 (18) o. 368 8.80 (9) 8.90 (18) 9.46 
11 16 72 Low 0.440 (7) o. 577 (15) 0.596 8.86 (7) 8.14 (15) 8.96 
11 20 72 High 
11 22· 72 High 0.147 (7) 0.162 (15) 0.167 10.45 (7) 9.55 (15)10.25 
11 28 72 Low 0.073 (6) 0.073 (12) 0.271 9.70 (6) 10.36 (12)10.24 
12 1 72 High 0.195 (18) 0.263 10.35 ... (18)10.23 
12 4 72 High 0.085 en o. 085 (14) 0.106. 10.74 (7) 10.49 (14)11.07 
12 8 72 Low 0.220 (7) o. 326 (15) 0.328 7.84 (7) 10. 29 (15)10. 78 
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Table 17 
Salinity and DO Data at Station #2 
Date Slack Salinity (ppt) DO (mg/liter) 
Mo Da Yr Water Surf. Middle Bottom Surf. Middle Bottom 
3 27 72 High 0.100 (4) *0.125 (8) 0.130 9.36 (4) 9.87 (8) 10.11 
3 28 72 High 0.130 9.62 
3 29 72 High 0.145 (4) 0.162 (9) 0.182 9.89 (4) 9.64 (9) 9.83 
4 3 72 Low 0.116 (4) 0.120 (9) 0.120 8.92 (4) 9.01 (9) -
4 6 72 Low 0.104 (4) 0.108 (9) 0.110 10.35 (4) 10.35 (9) 9.89 
4 10 72 High 0.099 (5) 0.106 (9) 0.120 9.01 (5) 10.05 (9) 10.35 
4 17 72 Low 0.120 (6) 0.123 (12)0.123 8.99 (6) 10.58 (12)10.60 
4 18 72 Low 0.106 (4) 0.108 (9) 0.133 10.66 (4) 11.35 (9) 10.20 
4 21 72 Low 0.141 (4) 0.146 (9) 0.152 8.83 (4) 8.64 (9) 8.64 
4 24 72 High 0.091 (3) 0.094 (6) 0.102 8.45 (3) 7.07 (6) 7.79 
4 27 72 High 0.085 (4) 0.087 (7) o. 089 9.50 (4) 9.90 (7) 10. 20 
5 4 72 Low 0.085 (4) 0.087 (8) 0.089 9.89 (4) 9.99 (8) 10.60 
5 5 72 Low 0.082 (3) 0.085 (6) 0.085 9.68 (3) 9.19 (6) 8.21 
5 9 72 High 0.096 (9) 0.096 (18)0.101 8.38 (9) 8.55 (18) 9. 75 
5 12 72 High 0.118 (12)0.162 (24)0.170 8.94 (12) 9.86 (24)10.20 
5 17 72 Low 0.750 (10)0. 770 (21)0.800 6.94 (10) 8.20 (21) 8.00 
5 18 72 Low 0.075 (7) 0.078 (15)0.080 6.56 (7) 8.30 (15) 9.00 
5 24 72 High 0.078 (8) 0.080 (15)0.099 6.90 (8) 7.64 (15) 8. 08 
5 30 72 Low 0.073 (9) 0.073 (18)0.078 8.00 (9) 7.62 (18) 7.50 
6 2 72 Low 0.071 (8) 0.078 (15)0.080 9.50 (8) 10.30 (15)10.10 
6 7 72 High 0.082 (9) 0.087 (18) o. 087 a.so (9) 8.06 (18) 9.30 
6 8 72 High 0.123 (7) 0.123 (15)0.150 9.90 (7) 8.16 (15)10.00 
6 9 72 High 0.116 (12)0.123 (24)0.152 8.05 (12) 8.40 (24) 7 .84 
6 13 72 Low 0.238 (10)0.253 (21)0.331 9.50 (10) 8.60 (21) 7.60 
6 15 72 Low 0.101 (11)0.101 (21)0.104 9.60 (11) 8.00 (21) 8.20 
6 26 72 High 0.057 (9) 0.062 (18)0.062 9.62 (9) 9.22 (18) 9.22 
6 27 72 High 
6 30 72 Low 0.059 (9) 0.059 (18)0. 071 7.12 (9) 6.63 (18) 6.93 
7 6 72 High 0.066 (10)0.068 (20)0.125 5.50 (10) 7.41 (20) 4.65 
7 7 72 High 0.059 (7) 0.059 (15)0. 066 7.31 (7) 8.74 (15) 6.81 
7 10 72 High 0.064 (10)0. 064 (21)0.068 6.41 (10) 8.26 (21) 6.65 
7 14 72 Low 0.075 (10)0.075 (21)0.078 6.13 (10) 6.11 (21) 4.90 
7 18 72 High 0.094 (12) 0.113 (24)0.133 7.12 (12) 6.54 (24) 6.25 
7 20 72 Low 0.078 (7) o. 078 (15)0.093 6.52 (7) 5.90 (15) 5.66 
7 25 72 Low 0.818 (9) 0.840 (18)0.885 6.08 (9) 5.78 (18) 6.06 
7 26 72 Low 
8 1 72 Low 0.197 (12)0.238 (24)0.276 7.31 (12) 7 .11 (24) 6.44 
8 4 72 High 0.125 (9) 0.157 (18)0.202 5.28 (9) 4.67 (18) 5.18 
8 9 72 Low 0.118 (10)0.133 (21)0.253 5.12 (10) 6.01 (21) 5.02 
8 11 72 Low 0.118 (10)0.118 (21)0.120 7.17 (10) 6. 77 (21) 6.61 
8 15 72 Low 0.101 (9) 0.101 (18)0.104 6.50 (9) 6.30 (18) 6.80 
8 18 72 High 0.106 (7) 0.108 (15) 0.110 8.23 (7) 8.07 (15) 6.83 
* The number in the parentheses is the depth in feet. 
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Table 17 (cont'd) 
Date Slack Salinity (ppt) DO (mg/liter) 
Mo Da Yr Water Surf. Middle Bottom Surf. Middle Bottom 
8 22 72 High 0.238 (9) 0.618 (18)0.913 8.38 (9) 7.66 (18) 7.45 
8 25 72 High 0.588 (11)0. 618 (22)0.621 7.23 (11) 8.03 (22) 6.70 
8 29 72 Low 0.235 (10)0.245 (21)0.276 5.15 (10) 6.37 (21) 6.06 
9 1 72 Low 1.080 (9) 1.120 (18)1.609 7.00 (9) 7.95 (18) 6.67 
9 6 72 Low 2.634 (10)2. 695 (21)2. 713 6.68 (10) 5.98 (21) 7.14 
9 8 72 High 1.857 (11)1.875 (23)1. 913 7.52 (11) 8.05 (23) 7.74 
9 13 72 Low 1.240 (18)1. 243 (27)1.292 8.04 (18) 8.14 (27) 7.88 
9 14 72 High 1.238 (12)1. 246 (24)1.295 6.90 . (12) 7.10 (24) 8.20 
9 19 72 Low 2.458 (9) 2.552 (18)2 .. 874 6.17 (9) 6.00 (18) 6.01 
9 27 72 Low 2.458 (9) 2.613 (18)2.698 7.84 (9) 7.44 (18) 7.10 
10 13 72 High 0.075 (9) 0.078 (18)0.080 8.00 (9) 8.46 (18) 7.10 
10 17 72 Low 0.073 (10)0. 073 (21)0.075 7.68 (10) 7.57 (21) 7.86 
10 20 72 Low 1.601 (9) 1.750 (18)2.113 8.75 (9) 9.02 (18) 7.56 
10 25 72 Low 0.474 (11)0.480 (22)0.477 8.40 (11) 8.96 (22) 7.80 
10 27 72 High 0.187 (10)0.185 (21)0.182 8.50 (10) 8.44 (21) 8.04 
11 2 72 High 0.284 (10)0.321 (20)0.561 8.42 (10) 8.85 (20) 8.06 
11 3 72 High 0.190 (9) 0.227 (18)0.302 10.35 (9) 9.75 (18) 8.45 
11 9 72 High 0.106 (10)0.106 (21)0.108 8.90 (10) 7.50 (21) 8.70 
11 10 72 Low 0.138 (9) 0.135 (18)0.145 8.80 (9) . 9.56 (18) 8.60 
11 16 72 Low 
11 20 72 High 
11 22 72 High 0.094 (9) 0.101 (18)0.526 9.55 (9) 9.21 (18) 9.39 
11 28 72 Low 0.068 (12)0.217 (24)0.326 10.60 (12)10.90 (24)10.30 
12 1 72 High 0.091 10.78 
12 4 72 High 0.080 (9) 0.080 (18)0.167 11.27 (9) 11.17 (18)11.02 
12 8 72 Low 0.068 (9) 0.073 (18)0. 091 10.09 (9) 10.29 (18) -
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Table 18 
Salinity and DO Data at Station //:3 
Date Slack Salinity (ppt) DO (mg/liter) 
Mo Da Yr Water Su1~f. Middle Bottom Surf. Middle Bottom 
4 3 72 Low 0. ~~66 (6) *o. 211 (12)0.279. 9.36 (6) 9.45 (12) 8.88 
4 6 72 Low 0.110 (6) 0.128 (12)0.152 10.15 (6) 9.54 (12)16. 95 
4 10 72 High 0.118 (5) 0.120 (9) 0.123 11.18 (5) 10.69 (9) 10.66 
4 17 72 Low 0.616 (5) 0.618 (10)0. 621 10.61 (5) 10.12 (10)11.72 
4 18 72 Low 0.128 (6) 0.150 (12)0.192 9. 9L} (6) 8.54 (12) -
4 21 72 Low 0.261 (6) 0.271 (12)0.384 8.74 (6) 7.98 (12) 8.30 
4 24 72 High 0.222 (4) 0.239 (9) 0.292 10.07 (4) 8.81 (9) 8.26 
4 27 72 High O.H70 (6) 0.890 (12)0.930 10.00 (6) 9.50 (12)10.90 
5 4 72 Low 0.()85 (6) 0.087 (12)0.087 9.99 (6) 10.80 (12)10. 30 
5 5 72 Low 0.085 (5) 0.087 (9) o. 087 8.80 (5) 9.78 (9) 8.31 
5 9 72 High 0.195 (5) 0.280 (11)0.336 7.38 (5) 9.00 (11) 8. 74 
5 12 72 High O.l.52 (6) 0.155 (12)0. 287 8.90 (6) 7.20 (12) 8. 96 
5 17 72 Low 0.780 (6) 0.780 (12)0.780 7.62 (6) 9.00 (12) 9.18 
5 18 72 Low 0.075 (4) o. 080 (9) 0.089 6.9(1 (4) 8.50 (9) 12.50 
5 24 72 High 
5 30 72 Low 0.165 (6) 0.167 (12)0.177 7.66 (6) 8.20 (12) 8.06 
6 2 72 Low 0.071 (6) 0.073 (12)0.073 10 • .50 (6) 9.10 (12) 8.48 
6 7 72 High 0.113 (6) 0.116 (13)0.116 8.00 (6) 9.60 (13) 8.36 
6 8 72 High 0.165 (6) 0.170 (12)0.170 8 • .30 (6) 9.70 (12) 9.20 
6 9 72 High 0.129 (6) o. 340 (12)0.364 7.:94 (6) 7.20 (12) 8.30 
6 13 72 Low 
6 15 72 Low 0.596 (6) 0.745 (12)0. 770 9 • .50 (6) 8.31 (12) 8.50 
6 26 72 High 0.062 (6) 0.066 (12)0.073 9.42 (6) 7.82 (12) 6.31 
6 27 72 High 0. 2:33 (6) 0.376 (12)0.643 6.:26 (6) 6.65 (12) 7.94 
6 30 72 Low 0.064 (6) 0.064 (12)0. 064 7.52 (6) 7.91 (12) 7.62 
7 6 72 High 0.068 (6) 0.138 (12)0.227 (6) 5.21 (12) 6.00 
7 7 72 High 0.062 (6) 0.066 (12)0.071 11., ..2 (6) 10.00 (12) 9.62 
7 10 72 High 0.062 (6) 0.066 (12)0.145 6.91 (6) 6.63 (12) 5.63 
7 14 72 Low 0.073 (6) 0.230 (12)0.263 6.11 (6) 6.67 (12) 6.49 
7 18 72 High 0.082 (6) 0.125 (12)0.142 7.17 (6) 6.84 (12) 8.97 
7 20 72 Low 0.080 (5) 0.080 (10)0.116 5.86 (5) 5.98 (10) 5.28 
7 25 72 Low 1. 715 (6) 1. 733 (12)2.163 5.76 (6) 5.76 (12) 5.84 
7 26 72 Low 0.767 (5) 0.868 (10)1.089 6.1+0 (5) 5.66 (10) 6.46 
8 1 72 Low 0.424 (6) 1.137 (12)1. 382 7.11 (6) 5.89 (12) 7.00 
8 4 72 High 0.331 (6) 0.591 (12)0.684 6.50 (6) 6.39 (12) 6.62 
8 9 72 Low 0.261 (6) 0.292 (12)0.323 6. :~1 (6) 6.34 (12) 6.40 
8 11 72 Low 0.225 (6) 0.230 (12)0.235 7.01 (6) 6.97 (12) 6. 77 
8 15 72 Low 0.096 (6) 0.110 (12)0.110 6.76 (6) 6.80 (12) 6.56 
8 18 72 High 0.172 (6) 0.245 (12)0.646 7.66 (6) 7.35 (12) 6.83 
8 22 72 High i0.660 (6) 0.986 (12)1.206 6.H3 (6) 8.07 (12) 8.01 
8 25 72 High l. 712 (6) 1. 762 (13)1. 786 6.90 (6) 5.79 (13) 7.31 
* The number in the parentheses is the depth in feet. 
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Table 18 (cont'd) 
Date Slack Salinity (ppt) DO (mg/liter) 
Da Mo Yr Water Surf. Middle Bottom Surf. Middle Bottom 
8 29 72 Low 1.359 (6) 1.370 (12)1. 382 5.12 (6) 5.64 (12) 5.33 
9 1 72 Low 1. 724 (4) 1. 733 (9) 2.253 6.68 (4) 7.31 (9) 6.47 
9 6 72 Low 2.768 (6) 3.144 (12)3.243 7.74 (6) 7.80 (12) 7.84 
9 8 72 High (6) 3.895 (12)3.933 7.74 (6) 7.52 (12) -
9 13 72 Low 1. 721 (6) 1.830 (12)1. 922 7.14 (6) 6.43 (12) 6.13 
9 14 72 High 1.615 (6) 1.836 (12)1. 940 7.70 (6) 8.00 (12) 7.90 
9 19 72 Low 2.783 (5) 2.856 (10)2.982 7.00 (5) 7.23 (10) 5.89 
9 27 72 Low 3.933 (6) 4.023 (12)4.300 7.40 (6) 7.40 (12) 7.74 
10 13 72 High 0.108 (6) 0.110 (12)0.113 7.41 (6) 7.66 (12) 7.90 
10 17 72 Low 
10 20 72 Low 1.097 (6) 1.240 (12)2.503 8.34 (6) 8.05 (12) 7.95 
10 25 72 Low 1.330 (6) 1.379 (12)1.405 8.76 (6) 9.04 (12) 9.36 
10 27 72 High 1.071 (6) 1.192 (12)1. 339 9.00 (6) 9.04 (12) 8.80 
11 2 72 High 0.501 (6) 0.583 (12)0.742 8.43 (6) 8.12 (12) 8 .47 
11 3 72 High 0.483 (6) 0.531 (12)0.709 10.21 (6) 10.25 (12)10.29 
11 9 72 High 
11 10 72 Low 0.389 (6) 0.394 (12)0.461 8.60 (6) 8.46 (12) 8.76 
11 16 72 Low 0.087 (6) 0.101 (12)0.217 7.73 (6) 7.26 (12) 8.32 
11 20 72 High 0.556 6.65 
11 22 72 High 
11 28 72 Low 
12 1 72 High 
12 4 72 High 0.097 (6) 0.101 (12)0.240 10.64 (6) 10.68 (12)10.54 
12 8 72 Low 0.355 (6) 0.368 (12)0.370 10.29 (6) 11.37 (12)10.49 
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VI. Data Comparison 
Monthly average surf ace water tempeiratures for the 
entire study area in 1972 (see figure 20) show a steady 
rise from 57. 4°·F in April to 81.14 in July, remain slightly 
above aooF through August, then decline ste!adily to 54 .4o 
in November. Subsurface temperatures (3 and 6 feet below 
the surface) follow the same pattern, exhibiting a slight 
stratification (approximately 10 cooler than surface temp-
erature) from May to September. This is the same pattern 
seen in 1971 (see figure 21) with the exception that temp-
eratures are ge:ne:rally higher the first month and a half in 
1972, and lower the remainder of the year. The hottest 
months in both years are July and August. The marked change 
in slope seen during May of 1972 (figure 20) can be attributed 
to the influence of the air column above the water's surface 
(see figure 22). Air temperature 3 feet above the surface 
varied from 63.40F in April to 83.40F in July and exhibits 
the same changei in slope o Variation in ail~ temperature has 
a significant influence on area river tempe!rature, as can 
further be seen by comparing 1971 air tempe~rature (figure 23) 
to 1971 water temperature. Note that the highest air temp-
eratures both years are in July and August,, the months of 
highest water temperatures. 
Water temperature profiles in 1972 (figure 24) are 
generally straighter, i.e. the water tempera.ture variation 
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Figure 20. Monthly Average Water Temperatures at 
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Figure 21. Monthly Average Water Teimperature at 
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Figure 23. Monthly Average Air Temperatures at 
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Figure 24. Monthly Average Water Temperature 
Profile (1972). 
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Figure 25. Monthly Average Water Temperature 
Profile (1971). 
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(figure 25). This is probably a function of better mixing 
in the water column. 
Air tE?mperature profiles in 1972 (figure 26) uni-
formly demonstrate greater temperatures 3' above the surface 
than at 6' above the surface, while those of 1971 are much 
more variable (figure 27). 
A graphic comparison of both years monthly surface 
temperatures for each transect is present«~d in appendix F. 
In eac:h instance temperatures are higher in 1972 
until a point in May, from which time the temperatures during 
the remainder of the year in 1972 are lower than those in 
1971. An inte~resting point to note is that the temperature 
curves for trcmsects 3-7 in 1971 are more npeaked" than those 
of transects 1 and 2, while all curves in 1972 are relatively 
rounded. The "peaks" in 1971 are probably a function of the 
five transects, effected (#3-7) being more "sheltered" from 
the greater wave action and turbulence associated with being 
located at one~ of the rivers bends, as transects #1 and #2 
are. That this affect is not seen in 1972 can probably be 
ascribed to the :much greater amount of rainfall entering the 
river system at this time, nullifying this relative "shelter". 
(see figure 28). Hurricane Agnes in June., the weather that 
led to ColumbtLs Day flooding in October, and frequent shower 
activity during the interval between thesE~ two catastrophic 
events combineid to make 1972 the wettest year in recent 
Virginia histc,ry, dumping aty.pically. larg~~ quantities of 
freshwater into the James River watershed .. The resultant 
. 
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Figure 28. Monthly Average Fresh Water Discharge 
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heavy run-off into the James is evident as the greatly 
increased river discharge monitored at the U.S. Geological 
Survey (or Corps of Engineers) operated gauging system at 
Richmond, Virginia (figure 28). 
Salinity differences between the two years (figure 
29) is also a function of this rainfall pattern. While both 
years' maximum salinity concentrations and build-ups center 
on and around September, from April to August of 1972 salinity 
ranges gradually from 0.2 ppt to 0.11 ppt to 0.47 ppt, then 
spurts to a maximum 2.27 ppt in September, with as rapid a 
decrease to 0.55 ppt in October. In 1971 salinity increases 
steadily from 0.57 ppt in June to a maximum of 3.87 ppt in 
September and then decreases more rapidly to 0.51 ppt in 
November. 
The differences in salinity regime during the early 
months of the year probably primarily reflect differences in 
salt water intrusion upstream. The normal increase in salinity 
during August and September associated with estuarine systems 
in this area (and seen in 1971) was modified in 1972 a great 
deal by the large amount of rainfall experienced, diluting the 
expected affect of the advancing sea water. Overall, basic 
salinity patterns remain the same both years. 
Curves for dissolved oxygen concentration in surface 
water at the three sampling sites at both high and low slack 
are presented in figures 30 and 31 respectively. Both show 
a decrease in DO during the hottest months (July and August) 
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to over 11 mg/1 in cooler months. Wind and wave action, 
temperature, amount of and types of biological life present, 
and oxygen demanding material present (whether organic or 
inorganic), are a few of the things that affect D.O. concen-
tration and produce the amount of variation seen in the 
graphs. 
That salinity increases with depth and decreases 
with movement upstream (i.e. from station #1 to #3 to #2) 
is readily apparent from tables 16, 17 and 18. Surface 
salinity varies from 0.066 to 4.420 ppt at station #1, being 
less than 1 ppt 71% of the year. Surface salinity at station 
#2 varies from 0.057 to 2.634 ppt and is less than 1 ppt 
87~% of the year. Station #3 located between stations #1 
& 2 has a range of surface salinity from .0.062 to 3.933 
ppt with less than 1 ppt 79% of the year. 
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VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
CONCLUSIONS 
Information from 1971 and 1972 about important 
physical parameters in the James River are!a around Hog Point, 
site of the Vepco Surry Nuclear Power Plant, has been collected. 
This constitutes adequate background data for comparison with 
information obtained during operation of the power plant in 
1973 and subsequent years. 
Reduction of data obtained during 1972 indicate that: 
1) Wate:r temperatures in the study area vary from 
57°F in April to a maximum a1.2°F in July, returning to 54.4° 
in November. July and August are the hottest months. 
2) Th.ere is a very slight thermal stratification 
(approximately 1°F cooler subsurface temperature) during May 
through September. The water column is re~latively well mixed 
throughout the y,ear. 
3) Air temperature varies from 63.4°F in April to 
83.4°F in July and exhibits the same pattern of change as 
water temperature. July and August are the hottest months. 
4) Salinity varies from 0.11 to ~:.27 ppt over the 
entire study area with the major rise beginning in August at 
0.5 ppt and attaining the maximum value in September. By 
October salinity has decreased to 0.5 ppt again. Salinity 
varies from 0.066 to 4.420 ppt in the downstream part of the 
study area (from the outfall to Hog Point), and from 0.057 to 
2.634 ppt in the upstream part (from the outfall to Cobham 
Bay). 
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5) Dissolved oxygen concentration is lowest during 
the hot months of July and August, ranging from 5.0 - 7.5 
mg/1. Concentration increases to over 11 mg/1 ·during the 
colder months. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Background data collection is now complete, the Vepco 
Surry Nuclear Plant in operation. Much the same sampling 
program should be undertaken in 1973 and for several subsequent 
years. The accurate determination of isotherms will require 
greater accuracy with respect to boat positioning along the 
scheduled transects. This can be done by setting out an 
adequate number of range markers or purchasing an electronic 
position indicator system. A larger number of transects 
must be run by the R/V Investigator and more of the study 
area sampled. The proposed transect array is shown in 
Figure 32. A further modification in sampling procedure 
should be the initiation of night sampling of the study area 
on a monthly basis. Fixed si te·s would be visited and 
monitored over a three-hour period. This should be 
sufficient to determine heat transfer between different 
water levels and also thermal dynamics at the water surface-
atmosphere interface. 
Minor changes to be made are concerned with instrumen-
tation on the R/V Investigator. The drag-sp_here water current 
meter listed in the last progress report (Chia. et. al. 1972) 
has not functioned properly since it arrived from NASA. The 
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flow encountered on a moving system such as the R/V Investi-
gator. This unit will not be used during 1973. The Raytheon 
Fathometer used in 1971 wasn't employed on thi_s project in 
1972 as additional depth measurements were felt to be 
unnecessary. The familiarity of the boat operators with the 
study area precluded the danger of running aground. This 
unit will be reinstalled during 1973 to determine the net 
change in bottom profile over the last year. With the 
installation of the new DAS, boat instrumentation to be used 
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Figure 33. Boat Instrumentation for Work in 1973 
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VIII. INFRA-RED SCANNING OF THE STUDY AREA 
The third sampling system is an infra-red (I.R.) 
sensor scanner located in a plane operated by NASA-Wallops. 
Data from the I.R. scanner will be compare?d with boat and 
tower systems data. 
NASA-Wallops made four airplane flights over the 
study area during June and August 1972 (se~e Table 19), 
during which two·-dimensional thermal surface profiles were 
obtained using· I. R. scanning equipment. Scanners used were 
an H. R. Singer Model AAD-2 scanner or a Te~xas Instruments 
RS-7, both of which record in the 8-14µ me?ter wavelength 
region. 
Table 19 
I.R. Scanner Flights 
Date Slac :k Comparative Boat 
Mo Da Yr 'I'ime Sensors WatE and/or Tower Data 
6 9 72 11.00 EST Scanner AAD-2 Hi~ Jh Available 
± 1 hour T-ll(color film) 
6 15 72 1110 EST Scanner AAD-2 Lo w Available 
± 1 hour 
6 30 72 1130 EST Scanner RS-7 Lo w Available 
± 1 hour 
8 18 72 lS.00 EST Scanner AAD-2 Lo w Available 
± 1 hour T-11 (Tri-X) 
I.R. thermographs from June 9th (see figure 34) when 
the plant wateir ,circulation pumps were inactive and from 
August 18th (s,ee figure 35) when ambient cooling water was 
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being pumped through the plant will be considered. These 
thermographs were obtained by color coding the IR scanner 
data on a Spatial Data Systems Data Color Densitometer for 
regions of like density. 
Figure 34 (June 9th) clearly demonstrates the gradual 
increase in temperature (light green to green to light brown 
to brown to light then dark violet) expected with movement 
from deep to shallow water areas. Note the sharp outline of 
the outfall jetty and absence of any indication of water 
movement out of the jetty. Data from tower #6 indicates 
temperatures at 0.5 feet below the surface ranged from 74.1 
to 74.4°F during the IR scanning time. This is in good 
agreement with the average value of 74.0°F for the outfall 
area recorded by the boat system, which also shows a temp-
erature increase with greater proximity to land. 
Figure 35 (August 18th) demonstrates the thermal 
profile expected to result from pumping colder, downstream 
water through the plant circulation system. Water temperature 
increases (yellow to darkening again to brown) as movement 
away from the outfall occurs. There is -an apparent plume of 
cooler water bending toward the Hog Point side of the plant. 
In contrast, data from the R/V Investigator show temperature 
continues to increase as movement into shore continues. There 
are two possible explanations for this surprising observation. 
It is conceivable the boat did not enter the apparent plume 
area, having failed to complete the pertinent transect or 
having wandered slightly off course. A second explanation 
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could be that the initial momentum of the rapidly moving 
discharge kept it on the surface, where the IR scanner 
would detect i.t but not a thermistor at 0 .. 5 foot depth. 
Planne:d IR scanning flights will clearly complement 
and add to thermal profiling of the study area. They offer 
the means to determine surface thermal patterns during any 
part of a tidal cycle, day or night. To insure their full 
usefulness a way to accurately display boat position and 
tower #6 location on the exposed film will be developed. 
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Figure 34. Color coded I.R. scan of study area taken on 
June 9, 1972. 
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Figure 35. Color coded I.R. scan of study area taken on 
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Water thermistors are placed in well mixed baths of 
o0 c, 20°c, and 35°c. The system outputs are compared with 
readings of a standard mercury thermometer. The accuracy 
of this method is 0.1°c. 
Air thermistors are located outside the·lab and 
read at different times over the course of a day. The 
readings are again compared to a standard mercury therm-
ometer. 
Martek Salinometer 
The Martek salinometers conductivity cell is cali-
brated against an RS-7 lab salinometer {accurate to .1 
rnmho/cm), while its thermistor is treated by the method 
for water thermistors discussed above. 
Model 9100 DAS 
This unit is calibrated by inserting known voltages 
into the input amplifiers and adjusting outputs for a gain 
of 10 (see pg. ). 
System Checks and Calibrations Done on Board 
Equipment is allowed a twenty minute warm-up time 
during the forty minutes requir_ed to travel from the boat 
dock to the study area and on board calibration checks per-
formed immediately prior to the first transect run and after 
each succeeding run. Calibration outputs are inserted into 
the tape record prior to the first transect run and immed-
iately after the last one. Dew point data is periodically 
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compared to that obtained with a sling psychrometer. 
The model 9100 DAS is calibrated prior to each run 
also. The inputs to this system are shorted out and the 
system outputs adjusted to zero volts. Then a one volt 
input is inserted into each channel and the system output 
set at 10 volts. 
Tower Instrumentation 
Temperature 
Water and air thermistors are treated as discussed 
for boat instrumentation. 
Water Pressure 
The pressure sensor is lowered to known depths -in 
calm water and system indication noted. The accuracy of 
this method is .02 psi. 
Wind Veloci tz 
Wind speed and resultant output frequency values are 
provided by Weather Measure for their anemometer cups. A 
square wave at this frequency is applied to the first stage 
electronics and the output noted. The accuracy of .this 
method is 0.15 mph but is of course dependent on the accuracy 
of the data provided by Weather Measure. 
Wind Direction 
The instrument instruction manual provides a pro-
cedure for setting the zero and span points of direction 
outputs. The accuracy of this method is 1°. 
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Relative Humidity 
A test chamber was constructed from a plastic refuse 
can into which water vapor was introduced with a bulb 
aspirator. Achieving humidity stability within this set 
up proved difficult, but eventually proper insulation and 
air circulation was accomplished and a good calibration 
conducted. The humidity of the chamber was monitored 
with a Honeywell W611A lithium chloride unit. The curves 
thus found were markedly different from those provided by 
the manufacture, Thunder Scientific. 
Net Radiation 
The instruction manual specifies a calibration 
factor of 403 µvolts/langley/min for the net radiometer. 
The procedure is to set the zero and span points of the 
recording devices to obtain the desired calibrations. The 
accuracy of the calibration factor is not known. The large 
amplification (106) of the system and its dependence on a 
stable voltage reference are expected to be the largest 
sources of error. A rough calibration was carried out by 
comparing the units output with the expected radiation at 
this location at noon for a day in May. A table compiled 
by the Weather Bureau was used for this comparison. 
Braincon 663 Data Acquisition System 
An output to input calibration is run periodically 
on this unit by introducing a known voltage at the input 
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terminals and reading the output with the portable digital 
display unit. Several voltage levels a:re chosen as well 
as the zero input level. 
Strip chart recorders are checked with voltage 
references normally at zero mid range and maximum span. 
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Appendix B 
Tower System Instruments' Regression Equations 
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Regression Equations for Tower Instrumenta.tion 
Relative Humidity Sensor (sensor #390 with electronics 
#006), (high sensor) 
Regression Equation Accuracy Range 
Y = -117. 40934 + 3. 9062X - 0. 6711 X l0- 3x3 0 .1% 23% - 39% 
+ 0.46477 x l0- 5x4 
Y = -162.74789 ·- 0.46915X + 0.5803(> X 10-· 3x2 0.1% 40% - 58% 
+ 54.229 ln(X) 
Y = 223.73962 + 0.21954X 
- 0.81731 x 10-4x2 - 39.3 ln(X) 
-3 0.18269 x 10 tan(X) 
where Y ·- relative humidity, % 
X - recorder counts 
Wind Speed Sensor 
(a) Absolute Wind Speed 
Regression Equation 
Y = 0.61035 X 10- 3 + 0.51847 X 10-lX 
where Y - wind speed, mph 
X - recorder counts 
(ti) Diffe~ential Wind Speed 
Y = -0.67873 X 10-2 + 0.10397 X 10-lX 
- 0.5798 X 10-7X2 
0.1% 59% - 89% 
Accuracy Range 
0.02 mph O - 50 mph 
o.·ot mph O - 10 mph 
-103-
Wind Direction Sensor 
Regression Equation 
Y = 0.67016 X 10-l + 0.5701X 
-N.: = oo, 360° 
E = 90°, 450°. 
s = 180°, 540° 
w = 210° 
where y = wind direction, 
X = recorder counts 
Water Thermister 
Y = -0.01078 + 0.24412 X 10-lX 
+ 0.24 X 10-SX2 
+ 0.32003 X 10-llX4 
+ 0.5637 x l0- 4tan(X) 
where Y = temperature, °F 
X = recorder counts 
Pressure Sensor 
Y = -0.69767 + 0.14866 X 10-lX 
where Y = depth, ft. 
X = recorder counts 
Net Radiometer 
Y = (X - 271)/531 
degree 
where Y = net radiation, ly/min 
X = recorder counts 
Accuracy . Range 
0.05° 0 - 540° 
0.02 ft. 
32°F - 86°F 
co0 c - 3o0 c> 
0 - 13.92 ft. 
-104-
Air Thermistor 
Resression gguation Accurac:t Ran~e 
y = -7.45323 + 0.28803 X 10-lX 0.02°F 19°F - 32°F 
C-7. 20c - o0c> 
- 0.12858 X 10-4X2 
+ 0.40202 X 10-7X3 
- 0.60563 X 10-lln(X) 
y = -34.77478 - 0.11826 X 10·-lx 0.02°F 32°F - 46.4°F 
10-4x2 
co0c - a0c) 
+ 0.36435 X 
+ 6.276 ln(X) 
-3 
- 0.21414 x 10 tan(X) 
y = -1.09316 - 0.16828 X 10-3X 0.02°F 46.4°F - 62.6°F) 
+ 0.34809 X 10-4x2 
(8°c - 17°C) 
y = 16.27786 - 0.47656 X 10-lX 0.02°F 62.6°F - 80.6°F 
X l0-4x2 
(17°c - 21°c) 
+ 0.67362 
y = 104.32017 - 0.24509X o.o3°F 80.6°F - 99°F 
-3 2 c21oc - 37.2°c) 
+ 0.17816 X 10 X 
- 0.25 X -·3 10 t.an(X) 
where y 
-· temperature, OF 
X 




Tower System Instruments' Regression Curves 
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Figure 40. Diffe:r"ential Wind Speed R:e9ression Curve 
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Appendix D 
Tc,wer System Raw Calibration Data 
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Table 20 
Water Temperature Calibration Data 
Recorder Temperature Recorder Temperature 
Counts (OC) Counts (OC) 
o.o o.o 348.0 8.8 
8.0 0.2 355.0 9.0 
16.0 0.4 362.0 9.2 
25.0 0.6 370.0 9.4 
34.0 0.8 377.0 9.6 
41.0 1.0 384.0 9.8 
48.0 1.2 392.0 10.0 
57.0 1.4 399.0 10.2 
66.0 1.6 407.0 10.4 
74.0 1.8 414.0 10.6 
82.0 2.0 422.0 10.8 
89.0 2.2 429.0 11.0 
97.0 2.4 436.0 11.2 
106.0 2.6 442.0 11.4 
114.0 2.8 450.0 11.6 
122.0 3.0 457.0 11.8 
130.0 3.2 464.0 12.0 
139.0 3.4 472·. 0 12.2 
146.0 3.6 479.0 12.4 
153.0 3.8 486.0 12.6 
162.0 4.0 494.0 12.8 
169.0 4.2 500.0 13.0 
178.0 4.4 508.0 13.2 
186.0 4.6 514.0 13. 4· 
194.0 4.8 522.0 13.6 
202.0 5.0 528.0 13.8 
210.0 5.2 535.0 14.0 
217.0 5.4 541.0 14.2 
225.0 5.6 548.0 14.4 
233.0 5.8 555.0 14.6 
240.0 6.0 562.0 14.8 
248.0 6.2 569.0 15.0 
256.0 6.4 575.0 15.2 
263.0 6.6 582.0 15.4 
270.0 6.8 589.0 15.6 
279.0 7.0 596.0 15.8 
286.0 7.2 603.0 16.0 
294.0 7.4 609.0 16.2 
301.0 7.6 616.0 16.4 
309.0 7.8 622.0 16.6 
317.0 8.0 629.0 16.8 
324.0 8.2 636.0 17.0 
332.0 8.4 642.0 17.2 
340.0 8.6 649.0 17.4 
-116-
Table 20 (cont'd) 
Recorder TE!mperature Reco:rder Temperature 
Counts c0 c) Counts (OC) 
---
655.0 17.6 846.0 24.0 
661.0 17.8 851.0 24.2 
668.0 18.0 856.0 24.4 
674.0 18.2 862.:Q 24.6 
680.0 18.4 868.0 24.8 
687.0 18.6 873.0 25.0 
693.0 18.8 878.0 25.2 
699.0 19.0 884.0 25.4 
705.0 19.2 890.0 25.6 
712.0 19.4 895.0 25.8 
718.0 19.6 900.0 26.0 
724.0 19.8 905.0 26.2 
730.0 20.0 910.0 26.4 
736.0 20.2 916.0 . 26. 6 
742.0 20.4 920.0 26.8 
749.0 20.6 926.0 27.0 
755.0 20.8 931.0 27.2 
760.0 21.0 936.0 27.4 
766.0 21.2 941.0 27.6 
772.0 21.4 946~0 27.8 
778.0 21.6 951.1) 28.0 
784.0 21.8 9.56. 0 28.2 
790.0 22.0 961.0 28.4 
796.0 22.2 966.0 28.6 
802.0 22.4 972.0 28.8 
808.0 22.6 976.0 29. O· 
813.0 22.8 981.0 29.2 
818.0 23.0 986.0 29.4 
824.0 23.2 990.0 29.6 
830.0 23.4 995.0 29.8 






























































































































































































Table 21 (cont'd) 
Recorder Tt~mperature Recorder Temperature 
Counts (OC) Count!; (OC) 
----
572.0 10.2 768.0 19.4 
577.0 10.4 772.0 19.6 
582.0 10.6 775.0 19.8 
586.0 10.8 778.0 20.0 
591.0 11.0 782.0 20.2 
596.0 11.2 786.0 20.4 
601.0 11.4 789.0 20.6 
606.0 11.6 792.0 20.8 
611.0 11.8 796.0 21.0 
615.0 12.0 799.0 21.2 
620.0 12.2 802.0 21.4 
626.0 12.4 806.0 21.6 
630.0 12.6 809.0 21.8 
635.0 12.8 812.0 22.0 
639.0 13.0 816.0 22.2 
644.0 13.2 819.0 22.4 
648.0 13.4 822.0 22.6 
652.0 13.6 825.0 22.8 
657.0 13.8 828.0 23 .o 
661.0 14.0 832~0 23.2 
666.0 14.2 835.0 23.4 
670.0 14.4 838.0 23.6 
674.0 14.6 841.0 23.8 
678.0 14.8 844.0 24.0 
682.0 15.0 847.0 24.2 
687.0 15.2 850.0 24.4 
691.0 15.4 853.0 24.6 
696.0 15.6 856.0 24.8 
700.0 15.8 858.0 25.0 
703.0 16.0 862.0 25.2 
707.0 16.2 864.0 25.4 
711.0 16.4 867.0 25.6 
715.0 16.6 870.0 25.8 
719.0 16.8 873.0 26.0 
722.0 17.0 876.0 26.2 
726.0 17.2 879.0 26.4 
730.0 17.4 881.0 26.6 
734.0 17.6 884.0 26.8 
738.0 17.8 886.0 27.0 
742.0 18.0 889.0 27.2 
746.0 18.2 892.0 27.4 
750.0 18.4 894.0 27.6 
754.0 18.6 897.0 27.8 
757.0 18.8 899.0 28.0 
760.0 19.0 902.0 28.2 
764.0 19.2 904.0 28.4 
.-119-
/ 
Table 21 (cont'd) 
Recorder Temperature Recorder Temperature 
Counts (OC) Counts (OC) 
907.0 28.6 958.0 33.0 
910.0 28.8 960.0 33.2 
912.0 29.0 962.0 33.4 
915.0 29.2 964.0 33.6 
917.0 29.4 966.0 33.8 
920.0 29.6 968.0 34.0 
922.0 29.8 970.0 34.2 
925.0 30.0 972.0 34.4 
927.0 30.2 974.0 34.6 
929.0 30.4 976.0 34.8 
931.0 30.6 978.0 35.0 
933.0 30.8 980.0 35.2 
935.0 31.0 982.0 35.4 
937.0 31.2 984.0 35.6 
940.0 31.4 986.0 35.8 
942.0 31.6 987.0 36.0 
945.0 31.8 989.0 36.2 
947.0 32.0 991.0 36.4 
950.0 32.2 992.0 36.6 
952.0 32.4 994~0 36.8 
954.0 32.6 996.0 37.0 
956.0· 32.8 998.0 37.2 
-120-
Table 22 
Relative Humidity Calibration Data (High Sensor) 
(Sensor #390 with Electronics #006) 
Recorder Counts % RH Recc,rder Counts 
-
50.0 23.0 418.0 
50.8 24.0 436.0 
51.6 25.0 452.0 
52.2 26.0 470.0 
54.0 27.0 486.0 
55.0 28.0 501.0 
56.0 29.0 519.4 
57.0 30.0 536.0 
58.0 31.0 554.0 
59.5 32.0 570.0 
60.7 33.0 590.0 
63.0 34.0 606.0 
64.4 35.0 626.0 
67.0 36.0 644.0 
69.5 37.0 662.0 
71.0 38.0 682.0 
74.0 39.0 702.0 
76.0 40.0 722.0 
80.0 41.0 745.0 
84.0 42.0 768.0 
87.0 43.0 790.0 
91.0 44.0 815.0 
96.0 45.0 840.0 
100.0 46.0 870.0 
107.0 47.0 908.0 
















































































































Wind Sp~ed C~lib~atioti Data 
(Absolute Wind Speed) 


























































































































Night boat runs we.re made on June ~!7 and July 26, 
1972. Low visibility (to be corrected in 1973) and the 
presence of fishing nets in the area between the plant's 
outlet and Cobham Bay resulted in only half of the regular 
run being made. Water surface temperat\lre for the night runs 
and temperature for coinp~rable day runs are listed in table 
27. 
Table 27. 
Night Run Temperature Compa.rison 
Date June 27 June 26 25 
Run Classification night day _ _.... __ ~----+---------t Time -~-~--+--.....--------+---...--:~r---H-~or--'ll"'W"--+-._...~~~~ 
Average Wateir Surface 
Temperature (OF) _ 
72.20 
__ _ ...__ _________ _ 
86.25 
From table 20 it can be seen that water surface temp-
erature is 2.5°F lowe~ at 0100 hours (June 27) than at 1300 
hours (June 2 ~ while it is 0.7° higher at 2040 hours (July 
26) than at 1100 hours (July 25). 
Prior to nuclear power gene.ration at the Vepco Surry 
Power Plant, the only heat source for the study area is the 
energy from solar radiation. Water tempe:rature variation is 
a function of incident energy input durin9 the day and heat 
transfer to thE! atmosphere across the air·-water interface at 
night. The high specific heat of water results in relatively 
slow changes in temperature in either case. The delay and 
degree of response to changes in net radiation can be seen 
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the time net radiation starts to increase and water 
temperature starts to raise. During this lag time net 
radiation has increased to 8 4 % of its m.a:>cimum value. 
Data fl:.·om these two night runs give a general idea 
of water temperature response in this area during the 
night. With the discharge of cooling water by the power 
plant a new pattern of thermal dynamics will be expected. 
More night runs will be necessary, probably at monthly 
intervals. 1972 night runs have been instrumental in 
aquainting personnel with the type of problems associat~d 
with taking water parameter measurements along a fixed 
transect during darkness, one of the primary purposes of 
the runs. It is anticipated that sampling over a three 
hour period at fixed stations will provide adequate 
data to compare diffe:r:~nces between theJ~mal dynamics at 
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Figure 46. Monthly Surface Temperature 1971 and 1972 -
Transect #2 
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DATE STAATI NG SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
'10 DA YR TIME WA Tl:R NUMRfq MO DA YR Tl'4E WATER NUMRER 
3 24 n 1110 HIGH l 3 24 72 1110 HIGH 1 
!lflTER TF ~Pf RAT URE llR TFMP. new PT. SALi NITY WATER . TEMPERATURE AIR TfHP. DEW PT• SAL PU TY 
Tl"4f s IJkf. 0.5FT 'HT 6FT lFT 6FT TfMP. 0/00 TIMI: SU'F. 0.5FT 3FT 6Fl 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
liR ~IN SEC O.F O.F I)• F O.F D.F ll. F D.f: HP Ml~ SEC C.f O.F O.F D.F D.F D.F D.F 
11 10 h 51.06 51.11 51.1)7 51. 111 40.58 lQ.15 21.q1 O.H II lie 36 151. 30 51.31 51.17 51.37 41.12 ]CJ. 74 25.54 O.b1 
11 10 12 !i c. 34 51.07 51.06 51.lh 41. 62 ]CJ.68 21.11 0.41 11 lit 42 51. 68 51. 30 51. 28 51. 37 40.67 H.08 22.61 c.r;q 
11 10 1 P. 51.16 51.l'l 151 .• 06 'll.15 41.50 39.51 21.CJCJ ~.43 ll l't 48 51. 5q 51.29 51.26 51. 38 40.CJO 39.53 20. 3 l f'.5CJ 
11 10 24 51. lCJ 51.0'l 51.05 51.16 40.87 1A.A4 14.15 0.40 11 1" 54 5 1. 62 51.30 51 .1.6 •st.31 41.16 40.n6 22.11 0.159. 
11 10 3() 51.l~ 51.09 51. ')5 51. lS 40.51 3;t. l9 tl.A9 (\.41 11 15 0 ~ 1. 31 51. 30 51.26 151. 37 40.44 H.15 25.91 n. bO 
11 10 3b 51. 74 51.0R 51.05 51'. 15 40.85 38. 1H 19. 31 o. "1 11 l!> 6 51.47 51.28 ~1.25 51.35 40.80 39.20 20.hl t). bZ 
11 l'l 42 51.47 51.07 51.04 51.15 40.Al 39.32 21.06 0.42 11 15 12 11.H.06 51.26 51.25 51.36 40.60 39.bO 20.03 :i.b1 
11 10 4~ 52.05 ', l .".17 51. 04 1H.15 40.6A 3R.~9 21.14 0.42 11 15 18 15 1.n4 51.25 51.24 51.33 40.72 39. 32 24.04 0.62 
11 11) 54 SC.bi> ~1.ns ,;1.04 51.15 40.95 3Q.3R 7.0.99 
"· 41 11 15 24 51.1.e 51. 23 51.23 51.31 41.-15 JQ.81 23.42 0.64 11 11 0 SC. R4 51. l'lA 51. 1"14 51.1,; 40.67 3A.97 22.34 1).41 11 15 30 5 1. ~ 1 51.7.0 51. 19 'H.31 41.65 40.17 24.13 Oobl 
11 11 b i; 2.17 51.1'}1\ 51.04 51. 14 41.08 J'l.19 2'l.4Q n.41 · 11 15 16 5 l.Q4 51.20 51.18 51.29 40.64 39. 11 26.66 0.63 
11 11 12 5 l.4l !> l .1"15 51.04 i; 1. 1 i; 40.58 38.'>5 2,.1,0 n.41 11 15 42 'i 1. 45 s1.1q 51.18 51.29 41.24 40.ng 21.!17 0.7') 
11 11 18 51. 7~ 51.'l7 51.04 51.15 40. 71 38.IH 21."4 0.4J 11 15 48 52.35 51.17 51.16 51.27 40.99 40.03 24.10 0.67 
ll 11 2'• 5C.R7 51.07 'il.1)4 51. 15 40.ttR 39.1")8 ?O. 57 0.44 11 15 54 51. r,q 51.18 51.16 51.27 40.42 39.14 24.6q O.c,8 
11 11 ,o 51. 08 51.0R 51.05 51.15 40.65 3q.l)A 71.l'l o.o 11 16 0 i:;c. i:tR 51.17 51.16 51.26 40.H 39.32 19.P.9 0.65 
11 11 36 51. '12 51.09 'H. Ob 51.17 41.06 3q.a2 23. (')5 0.45 11 16 6 51. 70 51.15 51. 15 51.26 40.80 39.50 n.21 O.'I~ 
11 11 42 i; 1.1 q 51. 1 n 'H.% 11§1 .17 41.08 40.41 1.4.415 C.47 11 16 12 51. H 51.lb 51.15 51.26 40. 72 3CJ. 21 24.56 C.64 
11 11 48 51. 10 51. 11) 'H. OR 51.lR 40.'lL ,9.'H 21.14 ~.4'i 11 16 18 5C.'•9 51.17 51.16 51.26 40.80 39. 63 21.96 o. 71) 
11 11 
~-4 5 c. 41 51.13 'H.10 'i l. 20 41.04 l9. 15 24.22 0.44 11 16 24 5C.4r; 51.70 51.17 51.29 ltl.11 39.94 21.flq o. 71 
11 12 0 51. l 0 51.14 s1.1,1 s 1.20 41.36 H.90 23.14 0.46 11 lb 30 5(. bR 51.21 51.19 51.29 41.46 39.92 25.27 J.72 
ll 12 6 s 1.n 1 51.12 ,; 1. 17. 'il.7.l 40.88 39.16 7i;o 81 0.45 11 lb 36 5c.,n 51. 22 51.20 51. 30 41.54 40. 14 26. 81 o.74 ... 
11 12 12 51.08 51.16 ~1.14 51.24 40.RO 3q.62 73.13 n.41 11 lb 42 51.M 51.22 51.20 51. 31 41.69 40.2P 24.74 r.75 c-, 
11 1 ;> 18 52.05 51.11 51.16 51.26 40.63 ·19. 24 21. 33 0.5~ 11 16 48 51. 51 51. 22 51. 7.0 51.31 40.85 3q.1)7 23.21 o. 77 ~ 
11 12 24 51. 54 51.21 51.lR 51.29 40. 86 39.54 21.% 'l. 53 11 lb 54 51.27 51.20 51.20 51.30 41.57 40.7.0 1q.4z o.n 
11 12 lO 51.11 51.7.4 r;1. 21 51.:H 41.12 3CJ.13 in.R4 flo 53 11 17 0 51.50 51.?.0 51 .11 51.29 41.41 40.3'1 23.'i7 n.74 
ll lZ 3h 51.85 51.U, 'H. 24 51.34 41.20 3<1.57 21.RR n.54 11 17 6 ,5 2.c2 51.18 51.15 51. 26 41. 35 39.79 2f:o. R7 o. 75 
11 12 42 51~ 77 5lo2R 51. 2 'i 51. 36 40.60 H. '.H) 230 l 'l o. 53 11 17 12 52.05 51.17 51.15 51.25 41.70 41). 71 24.03 no75 
11 12 4~ 'H. RS 51. Jq '51. u, 51.37 40.SA 18.CJ!\ 21.11 O.S4 11 17 IA 51.74 51 o l S 5\.14 51.25 41.74 40.67 23.68 no80 
11 12 54 51.65 51.?.7 51.26 51.37 40. 81 H.21 21. CB o. si; 11 17 24 5 2.01 51.15 51.13 51. 24 41.57 4(). 45 24.RO 0.1s 
11 1 3 n !; 1.1 q 51.30 
~·. 2'1 51.37 41.01 39.86 21.54 (1.59 11 17 30 5 2. 88 51. 1 5 51.12 51.2ft 41.20 40.0') 24.Q4 o. 73 
11 13 6 5 c. 3?. 51.lO 51.26 'il. 3 7 4n.q9 39.)'l 2' .12 0.55 11 17 3b 5 2.60 51.15 51. ll 51. 24 41.55 40. 12 25. 07 o. 73 
l1 13 12 50.31 51.31") 51.27 51. 37 40. 135 39.26 25. 31) 0.51 11 17 42 52.41 51.15 51.13 51.23 40.81 39.35 24.C'2 o. 7't 
11 13 18 51. 11 51. H 51. 21 51.·3R 40.?3 3q.30 27.. A 5 0.51 11 17 48 51.06 51. 1 a; 51.1-3 51.23 41.11 39.79 19.ql o. JI; 
11 13 2't 51. 80 51.30 51. 28 51.3q 41.70 40. l 0 22.lQ n.,;6 11 17 54 5 2. 25 51.15 51.12 51. 22 41.62 40.30 20.bl I). 76 
11 13 30 52.H 51.31 51.29 51.3q 40. sp; 3Q.08 25.75 0.61 11 18 0 51.45 51.13 51.13 51.23 41.51 3q.l)g 24.74 0.11 
11 13 36 51. 31 51.31 51.29 51.40 40.A9 39.50 23.17 (1.5!1 11 18 6 s2. 29 51.15 51.13 51.Zlt ltl. 11 39.6~ 26.0l 0.76 
11 13 42 5 2. 19 51.31 51.29 51. 41) 40.72 38.Rb 20.01 0.59 11 18 12 52. 21 51.14 51.14 51.2.lt 41.23 39.94 v. "q I'.". 72 
11 13 48 51. 22 51. 31 51.29 51. ':\9 41.10 39.45 21.3A n. 5-B ll 18 18 51.q1 51.16 51.14 51.25 41. 72 40.53 24.% ~. 71 
11 13 54 5C.49 51.29 51. ?.8 51. 38 40.97 3q.1,q 23.77 0.59 11 18 24 52. 56 51.16 51.15 51.25 41.59 40.31 23.03 0.68 
11 14 0 51. R9 51.31 51.2a 51.3R 41. 34 39. 75 24.26 o. 60 ll 18 30 52. 52 51.lR 51.16 51.26 40.77 3q.37 26.~R 0.69 
11 l 't f, 5 2. 41 51.30 'H.21\ 'H.JB 41.74 39.91 22.Q 1 0.60 11 18 36 52. lb 51.19 i;1. 16 51.26 41.11 39.57 20. 44 . o. ',4 
11 14 12 51. !>O 51.ll· 'H.2R 51.3q 40.9q 39. 30 2 5. 3't o.59 11 lR 42 51.bR 51.20 51.18 51.1q 41. 7.0 40.14 21. bB 0.67 
11 14 111 5C. l6 s1.,1 r; 1. 7.'l 51.3CJ 41.15 3q.!ll 73. (,1. o.~o 11 18 48 s 1.q3 'H.21 51.18 51.28 41.bO 40.24 2§. 31' 0.()6 
• 11 lit 24 51.H 51.30 '51. 2CJ 51.3A 41.05 39. 65 ,1.~:1 0. 6"1 11 18 54 51.QO 51. 22 51.19 51. 30 40.63 39. lR 26. 29 o.~5 
11 14 30 5 2.08 !> 1. 30 51.29 51. 3CJ 41. 36 3q. 56 25.89 C.60 11 19 0 51.85 !, 1.23 51. 20 51.31 41.17 39.SCJ 19 .7.2 o. 65 
L4 TF. STARTING SLACK TRANSfC T DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
HU DA YR TIME WATER NUMRfR MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMAER 
3 Z4 72 1110 HIGH l 3 24 72 1122 HIGH 2 
wAt'ER Tr:111PERATl1Hf HR TEMP, ui::w PT. SAi I !'H TY WATFR TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. OF.W PT. SALINITY 
T llollt- S llf F. 0. r;r T lFT 6f T JFT tiFT . T F.Mfl. G/1") TPH: S~F. O,'iFT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP, 0/M 
tm Ml~ SFC 0,F- D,f D,F u.r D,F 0 ,F n • r ti!. '41 ~ SF-C C,F O.F n,F O,F D.F I), F o.r 
11 1q b '5 c. ~7 51,23 '51,7.l 51, 31 4 l,42 40. 7.J 21.12 () .,, 7 . ll 22 h '5 c. 61 '51,4 3 51. 41 51.51 40,52 40,28 23.4b 0,46 
11 19 12 52, !>2 51,75 i;1.n 51. 31 41,50 1q, 'll le;. J 2 
"· f,4 11 22 ll 5 l. l l !>l,42 51, 31 51, 46 40,61 40. 53 21.14 
r-. 4r, 
11 )CJ 1!1 5 •• ') 7 '51,75 51,7.1 51,32 41.59 40, l) 21.c,1 o. 61 11 22 l p a; 1. 11 'H. 38 51,12 51,43 40,72 40.'il 27,'12 '1.44 
11 19 }4 c; 2, Cl 51.2,; 51. 7 "i !>l. 33 41,14 ]q, 57 l', ,r:,t, 1.1'>7 11 22 74 c; 1. 90 51. 31 51, 26 51.38 ltO, 61 40,49 23, 5u ~.4q 
11 19 V'! 5 1,23 51, 2l, 'H.24 51. 34 40,6A 1a,qq .?.1. 5o n. r;q 11 n 30 52. lb 51. 75 51,25 51. 34 41,02 40,79 25.41 c. 52 
11 1 "1 31, 5 l, Rh 51,l(} ''il,25 51,35 40.'H 3q, 70 ll.7q 
"'· f,;') 11 22 lb 5 2. 32 51, 23 51. 22 51,32 lt0,63 40.56 25,b] '.'I, ,;3 i i F, 4;; 5 i, ;;, 5i.)O ......... r'I ., • I 'I "II\ "'In nn ., I ,, .. I'\ Cl 11 u. 42 5 l, R 1 !> 1,25 51.?.l 51. 31 40.61 40.47 23,H, r. i; 7 :>'. :,c. :..ti .... ....~. >U i ., • ..,rJ L -.. '.,. ''• .,, 
11 19 4~ 51, l 2 'j 1. 3~ ,;1. 3 'l 'H,43 41.l'I 40.18 25,t,Q 
"· 5 l 11 22 
4tl 5 c. en 51. 25 r; 1. 21 51,31 40,49 40.28 ;W.4A (,. 52 
11 1 'J 54 '5 3, lq 51. t;> 51. 18 'i l. 46 40.QZ ~g.r;3 u,.Jq 1~ c;c; II Z2 54 51. 57 51,21 51, 20 51.31 40.42 4CJ.2i) 18.51 ,, • .., 7 
11 2S 0 50. 51 51. 20 51.1q ~ 1. 29 40.58 40. 35 i A. n4 f". ')J 
11 23 t, 51. 22 51, 1 R 51, 1 R '51,27 40.67 40,68 7.2, 73 J,58 
11 23 I 2 51,H 51.18 51,ll> 51,25 41. Ob 40,6q 2b,l4 l1, 5q 
11 23 I 8 'i 1, "">R 5 1, I A 51.15 51.25 40,82 40,IS2 2 7. 84 0,53 
11 23 7.4 51.n a; 1. lb 51, 14 51,74 40.91 40, 74 ?4,q3 ~.57 
ll 23 Vl <;0,1'4 51,12 51.13 5 l. 22 ltl. 11 40. 91 24,4~ ('. i; 7 
11 21 ~6 "">I. IC 51.12 i;1. l 0 51,20 41. (\6 41.oa 25,58 n.bO 
11 23 42 51. l 0 51,10 51,0A 51.18 40,R3 40. s,4 27. 98 0,5b 
11 21 4S, 'i 1. 76 51,CCJ 51,07 51. 17 41,04 40.86 26,16 0.'55 
11 23 'i4 51, 77 51,09 51.06 51.lb 41,47 41,30 73.50 '.), 59 
11 24 •1 51. 45 51,04 51,05 51. lb 41,4'1 ltl. 26 26.24 G,5b ... 
11 24 b 5 1. 23 51,06 51, 04 51, 15 41,48 41,49 '-.P, R3 G.55 ~ 
11 24 17 5 2.12 51. 05 51.04 51, 15 41.47 41.19 28.~5 o •. a;4 0 
11 24 lit 51, A6 51.04 51.04 51. 14 41.99 41, 20 26.81 O.'i7 
11 24 24 r;2. 76 51.03 'il,02 51.13 41,53 40.94 26,20 0,54 
11 24 30 51.66 'i 1. 02 51.0l 51, 13 42.04 41. 12 25, 5A o. r;,t 
11 24 H, 51,45 51,0 l 51,01 51. 12 41.75 ltl .14 25,Q4 1),57 
11 24 4l. 51.66 50,Q9 51, 00 51.12 42, ll 41,08 26.67 ('. 55 
11 24 4~ 5 l,b2 51,01 51.00 51, 12 4l,4R 40.80 28,40 r.54 
11 24 ,;4 5 2. 1 3 51.01 51,00 51, ll 41,86 41,04 24.84 o.53 
11 75 0 5 2. 2 7 51, 00 51.0 l 51. 12 41,65 40.85 24, l Cl o. '58 
11 25 6 5 1. f,5 51 .01 51,1)0 51. 12 41,56 40,g5 27,11 0,5,; 
11 25 I 2 52, 5c; 51, 02 51. 00 51.13 41,Rl 41.0b 77, l q 0,59 
11 25 18 57.olb !> 1.0 i 5 i, 04 5i. i5 41,62 41. 41 zs. qq o. 5b 
ii 2~ 2 .. ; 2. n a E:I l'I ., , • ' JI 51.12 51,23 41.76 tt!.45 25. 1H 0:5q 
II 75 lll 52,49 51.17 51.17 51. 27 41,84 41, 12 27,20 0,52 
11 25 36 52. 78 51,20 51.18 51.29 4C,50 40.oa 27,20 o. 5b 
11 25 '•2 ''H. 'IS, 51,16 51,14 51,25 41,04 40.58 21,32 0,56 
11 25 48 5 ~- 34 51.18 51,14 51.26 41,41 40.55 21,0A 0,5/J 
11 25 ,;4 51, 81 51, 13 51,12 51,73 41, 13 4'l,R8 24,A3 o. 57 
11 26 'l 52, 35 51,16 51. 18 51, 28 41,26 41,1)0 25.02 0.58 
11 lb b 5 2. 6 l 51,21 51,20 51,31 41,00 40,72 22.47 o. 56 
11 26 12 52,:)2 51. 23 51.23 51,34 41,21 40,61 21. 62 0,56 
11 26 18 52.94 51.25 51.23 51,34 41. 47 It 1. 13 23,qq 0.'57 
11 26 24 5 2. 21 !;;l ,25 51.22 51, 33 41,61 41,03 25,PB 0.54 
11 1b 30 52. 37 51.25 51, 22 51,32 41,58 41, 13 25.14 0.55 
f>A 1 f. START ING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
.. IJ DA VP. TIMF WATER NUHllER HO OA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 3 2't 7Z 117.2 HIGH 2 3 24 72 1122 HIGH 2 
WATFP. TE 14Pf PA TURF: AIR TF.MP. nEw PT. SALi NITY WATER TE~PERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SALi NI TY Jlfl1t: SURF. 0 .SFT UT 6FT 3FT 6FT Tf~P. (,/00 llfltt: SlJRF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TE~P. 0/00 Hfl MIN SEC O.F o.r fJ • F o.r D.F o.f D.F HR MIN SEC C.F O.F t> .F D.F D.F D.F D.F 11 16 36 5 2.PR 51. 74 !i 1 • 7.1 c; 1. 32 41. ~n 'tl.41 ?4.1 'I n • .., 3 11 Jl b !>2.41 ~C.R3 50.78 50.8A 41. 70 41.20 27. 26 o. 3't 11 2,. 42 51.cn ~ 1. 7.4 1H.20 51.31 41.74 41.!,9 71,.1 ~ '). c;4 11. 11 12 51.9Q 50.81 50. 79 50.88 41.63 41.06 26.9Q n • :\!> 11 2b 48 5 2.1,q !> 1. 21 1H. 21 'il.31 41.48 40.43 111.2A C'. ',1) II 31 18 52.Q9 50.78 50. 78 50.88 41.83 41.49 22.61 0.16 1l lb !>4 s 2.n 1 51.27 51.1q 51.ll 41.40 41.14 ?i;. 73 
"· 'j1 11 11 ;,4 57.. 57 50. 79 sn. 75 50.87 41.96 41.611 24.77 o. 31 11 n 0 i;2. !)'> 51.n 51 .1 R 51.29 40.~7 40. ··1 21.211 I). c; i; 11 31 10 52.24 5C.78 50. 75 50.85 41. 68 41.30 27.2d o. 33 II 27 f, 51. 89 'i 1. 21 51. l" ir;1.-n 40.111 40. 'j!t 21. 26 o. lj') 11 31 'H, 52. t;S 50.78 50.71 50.84 41.55 'tl.05 26. (''I ('.H 11 27 12 57.4'\ 51. t q 51.17 51.?7 41.08 4'1.67 ?I. 74 n • .,., 11 n 42 52. 43 so. 75 5'). 72 50.8't 41.55 41.ll· 11.23 0.12 II 27 1B 5 2.41 -; l. l A '> •• 1 5 'il.U, 41.lQ 40. 4,; 21. 1n ('). c;2 11 H 43 52.20 so. 73 so. 71 5'1.83 41.38 40. 97 23.88 0.21 11 21 24 5 2. l"l !>l.lR 'il. 15 51.26 41. 77 41.13 24.04 o. '•i 11 31 54 i;z.43 so. 73 so. 71 50.82 41. 72 'tl.17 24.45 0.7.6 11 27 10 i;z. ?.3 51. 1 'i r; 1 • 15 51.26 41.?.A 40.46 25.1'1 
"· 53 11 3l 0 51. 'i9 50. 73 ljl). 70 50.Al 41.78 41.17 16.H o.zq II 21 lb 52.4~ 51.lq 51. l 5 ., •• 7.i; 41. 37 ltO. qtJ 21.oq 
"· ~2 11 32 () 51.q5 50.72 50.67 .so.so 41.82 41.07 26.54 o. 31) 11 l1 42 57..r.o 51.1 h 51.llt 51.25 41.17 40. n 12.&G r,. 51') 
II 21 4A 52. 4~ ~ l .11:' 5 J. lit 51. 2,; 41.08 40.'15 24.61 
:) ·"" 11 27 54 52.5'i r; l. 1 7 'i 1. 14 51.74 41.&7 41. 11 21.74 
"· c;:, 
11 1& 0 51.45 51. I Ii 51.14 'H.74 41.07 40.-.z 24.4rl n. 'i'l 
11 1A ,. 52.69 51. t', 51.14 51.24 41. 08 40. :,2 23.<)1 C.5l 
ll 2H 12 51. 77 51.1 r, '> 1.13 r;1.74 41.27 40. f,9 ?2.40 n.4~ 
II 211 lA ., '.!.1 l 51.lb 'H.11 51.21 41.10 41'). q9 ?n.q1 :1. 'i1 
II 7R 24 !>2.~lt 5).15 51. 13 51.23 41. 55 41. 31 22. 81, r. 411 
11 2ft 10 53.0IJ 51.lh 51 ol 2 51. 23 41.6A It l. c;n 7.5.67 0.411 ; 11 · 7~ 16 i; 3.1 q ~ 1. l !i 51.12 51.22 41. 33 41.()1 26 • rp; r.47 11 7.h 47 i; 7..(llt 51. 13 51.12 51.22 41.0A 40. 73 22.JQ 0.4'l 
11 2A 4q '>2. 5q 'i 1. I r; 51.11 51.7.1 41.26 40.R5 17. ZR n.51 
11 2n r;4 51.7A '.> 1. l 4 'i l. l () ., 1. ?.!) 4il.'10 40.k6 1q.05 r .4 7 
11 2•, tj 5 2 .1 '1 '., 1.15 51.10 51.2J 41.24 41J.AS ;rn. RA 0.4CJ 
l l 29 6 'i l. S4 51. l 'i 'i l. l 0 51.20 41.'j5 41.20 ?.Q .·~~ n. 57. 
11 2'1 17. 52.0'"i 51.ll 'i l. 1 :J 'j 1. 20 41.lA 41.06 13.Ar; ('. 'j() 
ll 20 l ii 5 •• 41 51.17 'i l. ()!l 51. 19 41.25 41.14 7.4.06 o. c;() 
ll 2c, 7.4 5 1. f,3 51.12 51. ')ff 51. Pl 41.15 40. CJl 21. r;1, n.45 
11 zq lO ., 1.,,!i ., l • f) I\ '.> 1 • J 7 51.17 41.16 41.H 21. f10 n. 4•1 
11 2<1 36 'i 2. 4() ., l. ~,. 51. 0 11 51. 15 41.94 41.'S'> 2'> .4'i r,. 4,; 
11 ?9 42 5 2. lb 5 l. "'• 51 • !l l 51. 17. 42.43 41. 75 2"· 7. 5 r.411 
ll }Q ,, It ~P.F14 5 l ·" l "i:, .:')q 'il. I() 41.59 '•l.')3 zq .1 i; "· 4f, 
11 74 '>4 5 1. H2 5('. 'l4 'i~.q7 51.N 41. 74 40.~4 24.0l 0.49 
11 .,o 0 'i 2. 7q 50. ')'i 5 ,. '14 51.05 41.75 41. H 20.1q 0.44 
11 30 b 'i 2. 28 5C. qt, c;r,. q1 51.r.t 41.40 41.% 73. 'il G.46 
11 10 12 51.63 50. ?4 "ii). B9 'i0.Q9 41.62 41. 2'.) 23. 77 n. 1,2 
l 1 30 IA 51.?2 50. 9.-, 51) .R'J 50.9'1 41. 72 41.46 2 "\. l" 0.41 
11 j:) 24 5 2. f,5 '>0.'fl '"i,1. 'if, i;o.% 41. ')H 41.15 2'i.h5 O.l9 
11 JC, n i; ?..J\4 5i;. '42 51. ;Ji, 50.95 42.09 41. l7 2t,. ,-,c; (). H 
11 30 jt, 5 2. 57 5C.9?. 5'). 94 50.% 41.51 40.55 25.ll· n. 1!I 
11 
"" 
'•?. 52. 'V• 5C:. I.H) 5'). q 3 ir;o. q4 41.32 40.47 21.qz "· 3 ft ll JC 48 57.qc, '>~.AQ 50.114 ~0.95 41.20 40.5A 22.75 o. 4l 
11 1G 'i4 i; 2. ql 5r:. AB 51). 112 so.en 41.11 41.'13 22.R!> r. H 
11 ii 0 'i 2.16 5; .• 134 '>1. 81) 50. 9'.) 41. 132 41. ',7 2'i. 05 0.1? 
IJI\Jf STARTING ~LACK TRANSECT t.:ATE STUTl~G SLACK TRANSECT 
MU UA VP TIME WATER NUHl\[I{ MU DA YR TIME WATER "NUMBER 
] 14 17. 1132 HIGH 3 3 24 72 1132 HIGH 3 
WATEP- H "1PEl<ATIJRE AIR TEMP. OfW PT. SAi l'HTY WAT ER THtPERATURE AIR TEMP. oEw PT. SALP~ITV 
TI '4f SLi'r. 0.5f T HT 6FT 3FT f,FJ T F'4Po r.,.,n Tl~E. Sl.PF. 0.5F T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/1)0 
111• MIii S(C C.F U.f :l .F o.r O.F O.F n.F tt,( ~IN SEC C.F O.F D.F O.F O.F ll.f O.F 
11 J.7 h 5 2. "" '>C.6 7 5J •
1,1 50.72 41.114 40.18 21.hA r:. l 9 11 11, 1h 5 1. 5 l 51.10 51.0R 51.20 41.64 40.43 1.3.7R 0.4Q 
ll 17 12 52. R'l 5C.f.,5 5'l. 6? so. 73 41.H 40.lb 75.l, I r. 11 l l . lb 47 52.11 51. 07 51.08 51.18 41.22 ltO. 58 27. l 6 0.47 
11 11 lH 'j '.! ... 4 5fi .t..4 c;o. !,C 5'). 72 41.75 40. '>'> zc;.36 n.~4 11 16 4R 5 7..24 51. ')4 'H.04 51.17 41.26 39.~4 25.73 o. c; l 
11 j/ 74 5 2. 2 ,, 50.'i7 c;n • 'i '> ,o.,, 1 40.')q 39.';Q 7.4.7R r:.11 11 :H lj4 c; .?. 19 '>l.04 51.03 ,t.15 40.R5 39.B3 22.01 0.4R 
11 31 111 52.48 ') <.: • ., l 5J. 51 5'1.65 41.25 3CJ. 70 ? 3. '> l (). 7.1, 11 H 0 Ii 1. 41, '> 1.0 l 51.03 51. 16 40.72 39.80 20.6CJ O. 5 I 
11 17 11, 5 1. Jl(, 50. c;1 51 .4~ 50.hl 41.16 40.n 22.7A r-. :,5 11 37 h s2. n 51.1) l c;n. 99 51.10 41.31 40. 3Z 21 .95 u. 51 
11 31 ,,z 51. 1•1 5J.'ll 5J. 50 50.62 41.':Jl 40.59 B.f,J , • .,q 11 l7 12 51.41 50.99 50.98 51.10 40. 77 40.10 24.67" 0.47 
!l ·1;1 ';H 5 2. 1 ! !:O. ':2 t;'). ': ~ ~0.62 4!.2S .1;0. a~ 26.77 f.•. ?~ r "" ~ # 
-' '.J• ,.., c.n n1 
C'I I,"\ 




:J£• , ... ,,,1"..J e 7U ,,,IL• &.U , & • I I LUe-' '7 ".Je.., ., 
11 37 5't r, l. lR 50.'i3 5!'). 51 50.h7. 41. 34 41l.79 26.Q9 0. l"I 11 l7 74 5 ?. 21 SC.QR 50. 96 51. ('8 41.M 40.sa 25.13 0.54 
II 3 i I) 5 2 • . -. C: ,, r.. 'jQ 511. 54 50. ,.1 47..0l 4n.49 7.4.17 ') .. ,1 11 :!7 ~o 5 1. ~ l 50.qA 50.95 51.07 4 l. 'l7 LoO. 7l 24. t,P o.s1 
11 \j b 51. 17 ')0.67 ')n.64 5::1.73 'tl.75 40.2b 25.73 t''. 31 11 37 36 57.4q 5Q.Q8 50.'16 51.0A 41.1)2 41).27 23.97 0.44 
II H 12 'i 2. "i7 a; c:. 71 5n. 70 50.7A 41. 77 40.bR 25.45 \I• l I 11 37 42 51. 5 7 5(.~7 50.Qb a;1. 06 41.61 • 40. 67 24.45 0.47 
11 l l I ct ", ;,. ,. "3 '>O. 7,, c;') • 74 50.~3 41.63 ,,n. i;1 7.4. ·n ci. 32 11 H 4o 5 2.12 i;o.«n 50.116 51.0R 41. 34 41.31 25. 7'l 0.42 
11 3 1 71, ", l. H .-, '• r.. n1t 5,).H ,;'). RR 41.1.1 39.,,7 2 ... 16 o.7.g ll H <;4 52. '>h 5C.99 50.97 51.09 41. 31 40. 36 lb. 5EI 0.45 
11 :n 31) 51. '47 s c.q 1 50. !i7 c;o. 95 41.4 7 40.17 7'l.4b '.l.17 11 ~H o 57.% so.q9 50.97 51.09 40.4Q 39.50 26.49 0.44 
ll :n ]6 ,; l. 74 ')!.1. '-14 &:,('. 93 51.00 41.94 40.H .74.04 
" 
• ".\'I 11 3~ b 5 7. l l 50.QII 50.97 5 l .09 41. 33 40.27 22.1Q o. JS 
11 H 42 57. 117 5C.'H ,; ("l. Q5 5 l .04 41.41 4~.u, 27. i; 3 (') .44 11 3H 12 51. R"i lj l. Q') 50.9Q 51. OCJ 41.2 7 40.34 2?.53 O.H 
11 H 4:J ,; 1. 62 5CJ. <J') •rn. CJb 51. ')5 4l.R2 41).1,1 2A. ,1,-. n.H 11 lR 113 5 ~- !'11 '> 1.01 51.00 51. 10 41.34 40.20 2r;. 12 0.40 
11 H r,4 5>2.·H 5 '). ')R 5('.H 51.0!J 42.09 41.'JZ 2f.. ,,. 0. l'l 11 18 24 5 ;. 2 0 "ll .04 51. 'll 51.12 42.26 41.H 26.02 0.19 
11 31, n 5 ?. AP '.i r •. 1~11 i;l).'l9 51. (l9 41.00 311.q4 'lh .f,5 ;' 0 VI 11 lA 3(J 5 2. /l'i 'H.04 51. OZ 51. 13 41. 29 40.03 27.61 0.43 
11 )4 6 52.7.H 5r,.qq ';Q.9? 51. l') 40.60 39.25 n.c8 r·. 4, 11 3fl 36 5 'l. llA 'H.04 51.04 51.14 41.01 40. 05 23.3q 0.18 ~ 
II 34 12 r; 1. r;q 51.ll? 51 .•10 51 .11 41.03 3?.61> 17.t,5 o. '•" 11 H 47 51. 53 51. 07 51.05 51. 15 40.64 39.90 21.35 o.·H. t 11 34 I~ 5(.Qr, !> 1. "!4 51. 1)4 c;1.n 41.34 40.10 21. r.,; Cl. 47. 11 ".\H 413 57.Qb 51.013 51.0'i 51. lb 40.69 39.98 24.65 0.4') 
11 34 74 52.13 'd.17. 51. 10 '>l.70 41.20 19. bl 15.04 I). ,.4 11 lfi 54 51.q4 51.10 51.07 51. lA 41.01 40.54 24.13 o. 37 
11 ·11, 10 '> 2. ';Q , 1.14 'ii .12 51. 12 41.11 ]l}.48 13.23 ('. -.7. 11 19 t1 5 2 • .,~ 51.10 51.09 51.10 4('.74 39.61 24.79 o. 36 
11 14 lb 52. 33 51.15 c; 1. 14 51.24 40.87 4'l. 23 l 9. bl ,., • 1, l 11 31; h r; "?. 2h 51.17. 51.10 51.20 40.q9 39.86 22.6~ O.H 
ll 34 42 5 7.1 'l '>l .1 '> 51. 1 '> '51.75 41.21 40.oa 20.48 ".44 ll l~ 12 5 ~. 34 s 1.11 51.10 51.20 41. 48 40.38 21. 73 0.15 
11 14 4R 5Z. 35 51. I 7 51. 15 51.26 40.76 3q.,,5 21.q2 n. '•5 ll 39 18 5.?.47 51.12 51.12 51.22 41. 20 3Q.94 24.41 ('. 36 
11 34 54 5 1. 5 7 51. l fl ~1.15 51.U, 40.Q2 40.01 2(1. (,9 
·". 41 11 39 24 52.llo 51.15 51. 13 51. 23 41.14 40.H 23.30 o.n 
II 
'" 
0 '> 1. 4q 51.1 P 'i l .1 5 51.27 41.01 19.~R 21.11 r .• 45 11 1<1 30 S 1. 7ts '> 1. 15 51. 15 51.25 41.15 40.JO 24.72 o. 30 
11 J'> t. 51. qo c; 1. 1 ~ '>l. l 6 51.26 41.12 40. ')C) 2.3. 46 n.45 11 H 3f. 5 l.68 'H.17 51. 15 51. 25 41.55 40. 02 24.20 o. 3-) 
I l V> 17 i;7.f)7 "> 1. 1 ,, 51.lt> 51.78 40.Q8 40.27 27.93 o.4q ll 19 42 52. 53 51.18 51.16 51.26 41.05 40.10 23.24 0.28 
11 1·~ l ff 5 lo~ l 51. M '>lo lh 51 o 71 41.1.6 40.4? .?4.43 n • ,.r; tl .!4 4~ r; 1,0 ! ,; ~. 1 q 51,17 'H. 77 4lo U• 3q. 94 ?.7. 3'5 0, '" 11 "t'"; 24 ~ 1. 1~ 51. UI 'H .11, 5 lo 2A 41.22 40. 41 14.74 ~.4'1 11 19 Sit 'i 2 .11 51.1 Q Sl. l 8 51.29 lt0.76 39.62 2?..9 l 0.?1 
11 35 JO r; 1. 7 2 'i I. I R 51. u, Sl.29 41.H 
"". 21, 1.5.31 0.44 ll 4(i 0 'i2oH 51.20 51. 18 51.30 40.99 39.'13 21.24 0.31) 11 35 36 52. 33 Sl.16 51. l ', 51.26 41.60 ~o. bl 24.qe 0.41 11 40 6 5C.~2 51.22 51.20 51. 30 41.0lt 40.49 23. 01 ('.27 
11 35 It?. 50.85 'il.15 'H.15 Sl.25 41.25 39.76 26.o:;2 0.45 11 40 12 5 2. 29 51.22 51.?0 51.31 41.04 40.56 2t>.O'i Q.28 
11 3~ 4f! 'i 1. 1n Sl.14 'i 1. 14 51.?5 41.1 7 39.-H 7.4. 1, i") .49 11 40 18 51. 62 51.21 51.21 51. 31 41. l 7 40.23 24.Clb 0.7,; 
11 .15 54 5 1. 2h :, 1.13 51.13 '> 1. 24 41. 11 39.44 23. 31 1'.45 11 40 "2'• 51. l 0 51.24 51.21 'i 1. 31 41.oq 3q.q5 23.14 o. 27 
II 3f. u 51.:n 51.17 51.12 51.21 4l.2'i 39.q4 24.76 r.. '• 5 ll 40 30 52.11 Sl.21 51. 20 · 51. 31 41.30 40.1q 22 .Q5 0.29 
11 31, 6 S 1. 13 ,;1. l't 51.12 51.23 41.B2 40.';4 23.16 n.44 11 40 lb 51. 53 51.U 51.20 51. 31 40.79 40.16 26.0l 0.21 
11 Jt, 12 52. 15 51.l't 51 .12 '> 1.24 41.28 3q.6') 24. 7,, o. 50 11 4() 42 57.. 67 51.?.3 51.7.l 51.31 41.34 40.33 24.36 0.24 
11 3t. lR 'i 1. 54 51.1 l 51.ll 51.22 41.05 3q.4r, 24.4CJ n.45 11 40 48 51. r;o 51. 'lO 51. 19 51.31 41.47 40. 37 23.36 Q.22 
11 3,:, 24 s 1. qo 51.12 51.10 51.22 40.91 39. ,o 20. 73 0.4:t 11 4r, 54 51.24 51.22 51.18 51.28 41.55 3Q.80 25. 30 0.43 
11 36 30 52.1 l 51. ll 51.12 51.22 40.99 40.26 lQ.67 0.4'1 11 41 I) 52. B6 51.20 51 .20 51.31 41.03 39.'i6 25. lit 0.21 
t;Alt- STARTING SLACK TRANSFCT CATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT . 
11411 DA YR TIHF WAT ER NUMBER HO DA YR Tl114E WATER NUMBER 
i 24 72 1132 HIGH 1 3 24 72 1142 HIGH 4 
· WATEP H114PfrtATUPE AIR TEMP. OFW PT. SAl.l~ITY WATF.R • TF HPERATURE AIR TfHP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
T IHl SU?F. IJ. •,FT lFT 6FT 3FT 6FT TfMP. 0/00 TIM[ S IJRF • 0 .r;FT 'UT 6FT 3FT 6FT TE'IP. 0/00 
HP Hltl SEC c.r 1;. F r1 • F D.F D.F O.F 0 .F HM MIN SH C.F D.F D.F D.f D.F D.F O.F 
11 41 b a; 1. qa 51. 77 51. 2') 51.31 41. 52 H.$12 21.61 o. 2() u 47 h 5 2.13 51.18 51. H 51.41 41.28 40.99 74.13 0.24 
11 41 12 5 2. f1'i •1 l • , 7 51.21 'il. 32 41.16 40.b'l n.?.I\ "· l!) 11 42· 12 5 2.1 7 r;1.l6 51.32 51.42 41.18 41.06 26.':,6 (\. 31 
ll 41 lR a;2. oq '> 1. 7'> 51. 21 51.33 41. 52 40.12 26.14 n. 74 11 ltl l!\ 52. r;r; '> l. 36 51.29 51.41 40.99 40.78 26.26 o.n 
11 41 74 5 1. 70 · !>l.25 51. 2 i 51. 34 41.06 40.08 2A. 07 r.. V) 11 42 24 52. 28 51.H 51.29 51. 39 41.25 41.13 23. 41 n. 26 
11 41 ·rn r; 7.. 21 51.25 51.24 •c; 1. '5 41.15 41').()ij 24.R4 (). 1'i 11 42 30 51. 5q 5l.l2 51. 27 51.38 41.13 40.88 24.AO 0.28 
11 41 3h 5 2. n, 51. 7fl 51. 2'> 'i I. 31, 41.12 39.1\3 ?2.AO o •. ii) 11 47 3t, 5 1. '13 51: 79 St. 26 · 51.37 41.16 41.15 26.42 o.;,q 
11 41 47. 5 2. H, !>1.n i,1. 26 51.37 41.0R 40.i)1 23. 71 11.n 11 42 47 5 2.60 s;1.n 51.25 51.35 40.99 40. 79 2f,. r,5 c. 2q 
11 41 'tA 52. 'H !>l.ll 51.2'1 51.39 41.96 4().74 24.t,'i O. '.!II lt 47. 48 r;2. bO 51.27 51.24 51. 34 41.11 40.97 · 7o;.24 0.34 
11 41 54 5 2.12 51.ll !>1. ;,9 c; 1. 40 40.71 H. 74 25.()A 1. ~., ll 42 54 51. 10 ',1.25 r;1 • 22 51. 32 41.26 40. Rf, 74.% (}. 3!) 
11 ,,2 0 52.2" Sl. n 151. 30 51.41 41. l& 3Q.f>8 21.05 ~.7r; 11 43 C 5 l.92 51.25 51.22 51. 32 41.13 40.'iO · ·24.H u. 2'1 
11 42 t, 51. 1 l ., 1. 3,, 51. 31 r;1. 4l. '• l. 08 3q. ,17 21 • (, l ,.., • 21, 11 43 t, 51.1,2 51.25 51. 21 51.32 41. 43 40.95 22.35 0.2R 
11 4l 17. 5 2.0 7. ':> 1. 3(, Ii 1. 31 51. 4J 41.51 l'I. '-14 2~. :n r.. '?4 11 43 12 52. 44 51.21 51.21 51. 31 4"1.34 · 41. 08 7.3.0b o. 23 
11 42 1 8 5 1. !i 2 c;1. H 51. 31 51.41 41. 36 4D.5l 7.r;. ()5 0.211 11 43 lr1 5 2. A 3 51. 1 7 r;1.20 51. 31 40.76 40.52 27..83 o.n 
11 43 74 5c.q5 51.21 51. 20 51.31 40.85 40.5b 21. 73 o • .n 
ll 43 lil 5 ?. 25 51. l 7 51.19 51.30 41.0l ·40. Sb 20.na o.2q 
11 43 1b 5;,. oq 51. 20 51. l q 51.2g 40.6 7. 40.47 21.,Q5 0 .23 
11 43 . 42 5 2. 57. 5h19 51.18 51.2q ·40.76 , 40. b] 20. 73 n.20 
11 43 48 52. 1)5 51. 21) ·s1.16 51.27 41.20 41.12 2l.R4 C.26 
11 41 54 . 51. 86 ', 1. 16 51. 15 51.25 41.14 41.01 25. ,;0 C'. 21 
11 44 0 5 1. 31 51.15 51. l 3· 51.25 41.21 4Q,qq 27.74 o. 21 
11 44· ,, 51. 3q· 51.15 51.12 51.23 41.26 41. l 7. 24.79 0.21 
11 44 · 12 5,. 7'j · 51.15 51. l l •;i. 21 4lce 65 41. 48· ·27..% ·o:.2s .. 
11 44 18 5?.17 51.15 51 • l 1 51. 22 41.42 41.,27 u,.01 0.11 t 11 44 24 5 2. b 1 51.14 '51.10 51.21 41.52 41.60 28 .59 0.21 
11 44 3C 5 t.R9 51.14 ~l.09 51.20 4.1. 39 · 41.l 7 26. 75 c.21 
n 44 16 • o:; ;. 32 51.14 51. OQ 51. 20 41.17 41.16 23.13 c.. 2() 
11 44 42 51.76 51. l t 51.08 51.19 4.l.44 41.34 23.75 C'.24 
11 44 4q 51.H 51. ll s 1·.n 1 51.18 4lob9 41.7R 2,;.59 0.26 
H 44 '>4 51. h2 51.0A r;1. G6 51. 17 41.34 41.~8 27.GO C'.24 
11 45 0 '> l. 7 8 51.08 51.1)5 51. 16 -41. 35 41. 37 21,.57 0.21:, 
11 45 b 51.9A · 51.0R 51 .1)4 51.16 41.R3 41.5~ 24.57 0.24 
11 4', 12 r;z.39 51.04 51.04 'Sl. 15 41.61 41.48 .24. 92 0.26 
11 45 18 52.41 r;1.04 51. ::,4 51.14 41.90 41.55 2,. 27 o.;,q 
11 45 24 i; 7. 2CI 51.04 r;1.01t 51. 14 41. 74 41.14 2b.5 R 0.2& 
11 45 10 5 2.04 c; 1. ')4 51.03 . 51 .. 14 't2. 18 41.64 26. c;iq o.2r; 
ll 45 36 5.4.or; 51.04 51.02 51.13 41.02 40.45 27 .• 17 "-25 
11 45 42 51.46 51. ('4 51. 03 .s 1. 13 41.30 40.'IR 24.21) o.1r; 
11 't5 'o8 5 2.21 . 51.04 51.0l· 51.12 42.'ll 41.47 . 24. 25 0.26 
11 45 '>4 r; ~-. 26 51. 'lC so.gq 51.10 42.08 41.90 . 27.04 0.30 
11 4b 0 52. 4r; 5C.Q8 50.99 51.09 -41. 55 41.09 79. 94 o. 31 
11 4t, 6 5 2.29 50.911 50.97 51 .• 08 41.cn 41.6 l 25.Ql (l. 31 
11 4<, 12 52.08 50.99 50.q6 51.07 41.99 41.bR 24.q2 0.12 
11 4(, 11\ s 2.oq 5C.98 so.qi; 51.0b 41.89 41.28 27. 61 0.10 
11 't6 24 52.AO 'iC.9R 50.94 51.05 42.70 42.07. 27.60 o. 31 
11 46 30 52. SC 5C.Q7 50.9ft 51.05 41.26 40.b9 26.87 · 0.11 
OATE STAQTING SLACK r RANS~Cr OATF STAR Tl NG SLACK TRANSECT MIJ I),\ YR T II.if WATFR NU!141lf R MO UA YR TIME WATER NUMiiE~ j 24 72 1142 HIGH 4 3 24 72 1142 HIGH 4 
WAT F.Jl Tf 114PE PA TURF AIR HMP. Of:W PT. SAi. i 'ii TY 
,OTER TEMPF.RATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SUINITV 
Tl~F Sl.rlF. 0 ."iFT 3FT hFT 3FT 6FT Tr~P. \1/()'"I TJM[ S\;RF. 0.5fT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT Tf~P. 0/00 
tlR HIN SfC r.. F ll .F O.F O.F O.F O.F n.F t-ik ~I~ SEC C.F O.F n.~ l) .F O.F D.F O. F 11 4t, 36 51.qA )i..Q 7 50.94 ', 1. 04 41. rn 40.n 24. 1R n.11 11 5 l 6 o;z. ?I ~C.75 sn.14 50.86 41.46 41. 17 77. HJ o. '4 ll 46 42 52.q~ '>0.'-17 50.'ll "i 1.02 41.19 40.b't 2 \. 7 l n.11 II 5 l · 12 52. l 7 50. 71 i;o.na 50.80 41. 79 41.49 n.t-'> 0.33 11 46 4R 52. 56 50. 'llj "i'l. q3 51.02 41.1-,t, 'tl. 10 24. f,!s ". 1 i 11 ., l 111 52. H 50.51 50.51 50.67 41. 77 41. 5'5 24.lq 0.25 11 46 54 5?. -t7 ',0.(H 50.14 '>1.05 41.t,2 41.40 ;,,, • 7'l n. l"i ll 51 7't 57.4 l 5u.46 5().41 50.53 41.59 40.Sl 26.ll o. 27 11 47 n 5l. 44 ~·). 9q 5().q6 51.07 41.% 41. "i2 7 a;. ~o r, • \:" ll 51 10 52. 43 50.15 50. 14 50.2'; 41.69 41.!>9 24.t.4 0.24 ll 47 6 5 2. 7q 5 l .r'l7. c;o.'-rn "i 1. 10 41.7A 41. l 'J 2t>. "iO 
"· 41 11 Sl 36 51. H2 50.07 50.0l 50 .14 41.89 40.94 23.46 0.14 II '• 7 12 57.. '17 'tl.04 5,1. ·l:) '>l.1') 41.% 41.14 74.Qr. r.. 4? 11 51 42 51. 42 a;c. 03 4'1.98 5(). 12 41.69 40. 73 24. 37 
"· 12 11 47 l '3 5 2. 1 r, 51.')4 'i!l. q9 '>l. 11 41.ttH 41.7() 74.15 ').15 11 'H 4ft 5C.'>4 !:, o. C,J 49.'19 50. 10 41.46 40.q7 B.71 o. l'l ii 47 1.4 52.4 3 5 i. iii :;o. :;:; 5 i.. 10 :.1.:.;; 4,j. 4;; 2o.C4 r.. ;~ 11 51 54 51. '5 4q.q5 49.92 50.04 41.61 41. 2FI 22. R2 "· 14 11 47 ll"l 'i ~- 1 7 51 • -;,. "i'l. Qc; '> 1.10 41.llh 41 .42 21. i'# r, • 1 .. 11 52 0 52. ('15 49.A7 49.86 49.98 42.08 41.41 25.'10 0.21 l l 47 JI, s;2. 7'i 51.f.\'i r,1. ~4 51.14 41.5& 41. 07 7 \. 'j4 (). 41 11 52 6 51.H5 4q.94 49.81 49.93 41. 71 40.4() 27. 2fi O.i7 11 47 4? 'i2. :)0 51 .,1A 51.'H, c; 1. 17 41.59 41. l 9 74.,4 o. 1() ll 52 12 51. 3 7 49. Rf'I 49.78 49.A9 41.6~ 40.63 23.33 O.i)1 II 47 4R 52.11 51.~A 51. 'l ~ 51.20 41. ',2 41. B 24.Cl'i ., • 1q 11 ',2 18 51. r,3 4q. 77 4q.75 49.85 41;16 40.56 21.<12 0.1.2 11 47 54 ~ 2. l'i 51." fl 51.1)9 51. 2'l 41. IH 41. hb 24. 'il r. 4 l II 52 24 5 l. t> c; 4'l. 76 4().71 4q.n 41. 66 40.3b 25.2Q 0.14 11 4R 0 s 2.i;z 51. l '.l 51. ()q 51.20 41.112 41. "i 3 26.77 r,. 47. 11 52 30 51. 12 4q. 73 4'1.70 49.Rl 41.76 41.27. 2'>.04 1.')9 ll /.8 h 51.31'1 ', 1. ()7 '5 l. l 0 51.20 41.7'1 41.1,2 26. 34 C.4'l 11 52 36 5 2.11 4(). 72 4'1.69 49.AtJ 41.43 41. 07 24.89 O.Jb 11 4R 12 52.51 ~l.t:l 51.nr> 51. 7.f) 4l.h7 41. 48 24.70 r. VJ 11 52 42 57.. 04 4q. 71 4'1.b1 49.81 41. 86 41. 12 26.26 0.11 11 48 IA 5 2. l 7 51. '.J'> r:;1. oq 51. 20 41.68 4l .'t4 z, •• ,, l r. ,, 1 11 '>l 
'•" 
52.q6 49.69 49.66 49. 81 42.08 41.35 25.57 0.01 
11 48 24 'i 2. 7Q 51 .'>~ 51.1A 51. 20 41.77 41. !,9 7r,.7h 0.41 ll 52 ~4 51.,,3 49.!>q 49.66 4'1.80 41.54 41.06 25.~h C,.05 11 4f! 10 52.2A s 1.10 'it.()" '> 1. 1 q 41.16 41. 57 7b.ll , ..... l ll 51 0 51. 'i7 49. 71 49.66 49.80 41.56 41.28 23.'"'7 0.:)7 11 4tl ,,, '52.4'i "!> l".'>7 51 .17 51. l A 41.ol 41. 14 2h .... 0.41 11 !:, 3 h 51. 14 49.69 49.!>b 49.81 41.48 41. 17 22. 32 o. 08 11 48 42 52.'>2 51. '> 7 51.!>6 51.17 41.lq 41. 21 23.~4 
"· 41 11 ~3 12 51.!>2 49.70 4'1.67 49.81 41.5'1 41.10 Z4.l2 O.Ob i 11 4R 4R 5 3. 12 '51. 04 c;1. nc; 51. 16 41.67 41. 41 2ri. 11il ,') .4'l 11 53 18 51.45 4'l. 70 49.6d 49.80 41.78 40.99 23. 70 o·. 12 11 48 54 5 7.. 7R 51.07 51. oi; 51. 17 41.% 41. ~ 7 12. i;q o. 4] 11 51 24 5 l.C'6 49.72 49.68 49.79 41. 53 40.93 22.06 0.09 11 49 0 '>2.24 51.05 llil .,')4 '>l .16 41. 71 41. 7.b 25.>14 ,. .• 42 11 53 10 51. 49 49. 71 4q.68 49.7'1 41.53 41.17 19.<12 0.03 11 4'1 h S"i.Ot, 51.'>4 r,1. f) c; 'H.16 41.H 41. 51t 25. l 4 ,.._,11 
ll 4'1 12 '5 J.42 51. "7 51. ,J'S 51.17 42.36 42. ~'> u,. 4 5 0.4, 
11 49 18 '5 2. 7° 51.04 51. ,.,, 'i 1.16 42.10 41.zt.l 2'1.1,'] :,. 41 
11 4q 24 5 ~.47 51.().., '5 l. ,)4 '>l. lb 41.52 40.R4 27. ll r • l'l 
11 4q 30 51.56 ~l.% 51.•)7. 51.13 41.21 40. 73 23. 'i,) ~- ']c, 
11 49 16 5 "· 34 51. 07. 51. no 51. 11 41.44 40.~l B.11') n.41 
11 49 42 s z.q 1 5·0.c;q ~f'.'.9Q '51. 10 41.68 40. 99 23. 7r, 0.42 
11 49 48 5 3.1 t, i;c..cn 5(). qq "i 1. 11 41.,,8 41.H 24.12 '1.3~ 
! ! 49 'i4 ~ ~. 2'1 '>('.qq 5'.l. CJ!! ~!.C8 4!.82 4!.24 .?3.t,9 I). 4') 
11 50 0 57.•61 51.l'r) 51}. qi) 51.C.CJ 41. 'H ltl. 26 7.4. 80 C. 35 
11 50 6 52.94 !>C.Ci'i 50. QS 51.07 41. 64 41.14 ?'i. qi) J.41 
11 50 12 51.61 50.91 5o.qe 51.0 l 41.64 41.14 23. 1b o. 't2 
11 50 lR 53. l CJ 50.88 5(). 83 so.qq 41."7 41.H 21.24 0.11 
II ~o 24 5?.~7 5C.f15 'ii). R2 50. q,, 41.78 41. 5() 25.'il a. 111 
11 so 10 S 7.')1 51). F.3 50.79 50.92 41.62 40.35 25.42 0.15 
11 r;o 36 ir:; 1. 34 5r,.q4 '>0.110 50.q3 41.60 40.il'1 21.Q6 r,. 31-, 
ll 5n 42 c;;,. c;, 5 C. r"\l 5f'. 7R sc. 90 41.61 41.12 71. 11 ':. 17 
11 50 48 5 3.15 i;r,. 77 '>C'. 78 "i0.91 41.46 41.22 24.11 o.,4 
11 50 54 5?. 7.1 5C~P.O lljQ. 77 50.8'1 · 41.112 41.1 7 14. 7J :J.14 
11 51 0 5 3. 31 50.78 50.76 50.88 41.68 41. 02 24. l 0 o. '12 
·()A TF. START INr. SLACK TPANSECT 
~o DA YR TIP4E WAT ER NIIMI\EM. 
OATF STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
3 24 72 1154 HIGH 5 
"'fJ UA YR TIME WATER NUMRfq_ 
3 24 72 ll 5't HIGH 5 
wnFR Tf"'PF.PATURE A I;( TEMP. DEW PT. c;l\1 PUTY 
T 1"4t: SlRf. (). c;f T '\rT f>FT JFT t,FT TfMP. r./nl'l 
WUER Tf HPE_RATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL PUTY 
Ill' "MIN SFC I,. F IJ. f- I>• F D.f D.F O.F n. F 
T 11-H: SLi<.f • 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6f T TEMP. ("I/ "10 
11 '>4 ,,· 5C. f>? ,.q. 71 49.f>7 49.RO 41. ,.q 40.·l 4 lii. :H (.,.., l ~ ~IN SF.C r..F D.F O.F O.F D.F O.F O.f 
11 'i4 17 5r.. 'i4 4''· 70 49. ,,,, '•9• RO 41.28 1q.H4 1 P.. q4 O.M 
11 58 ]t, 'i 2. 3q 5C.% 50.q6 51. 08 4l.'i6 40.38 24.hl n. 2l 
11 '>4 1" 'i r. 1 r. 49. 71 4tl.t,~ 4q.7q 41. 'i2 3q.11 
1.n.,.i, r.11 11 58 42 51. 86 so.qr; 50.q1 51.09 41.20 't0.01 26. ('I~ r.21 
11 ~4 7.4 51. ii R 4'-J.I-, 7 4q.1,5 4q. 76 4l.4CJ _3q. 7'-1 2r.·"" J .:-,1 
11 5R 4~ 5 2. 7.q sc.'>q 5o.qa 5 l .10 40. 71 40.65 22.A~ r.25 
11 r;4 V) 51.,,Q 4Q.b4 4?.f>4 49.76 'tl.!t4 40. H, 21. 73 r.01 
11 58 54 r, 1.6'3 51.00 50.97 51. 09 40.B9 39.74 22.% r.2e 
11 ~4 H, 'i 1. 73 '• 9. ,.,, 4q.f>"\ ,.q. 76 'tl.78 40.<;1, n.21 ('. '.'l 11 'i? 0 ';?.43 50.9g 50.q7 51.09 40.S6 39.60 2 l .b 1 1).30 
11 'j4 47 s, 1.'H, 4'l.A4 49.lib 4'-J.77 41.ll 3'1• 'HI 2'i. 3 7 n.-01 11 
5q ,, 'i 1. q4 s r. 94 5(1. 96 51. 08 40.3A 39.91 1 A .33 i"!. 31 
11 ~4 4R 5 7.. 7r; 4 4 .Id, 49.t,4 4q.75 41. 73 40. 7."i n.?O n. o · 
11 '>9 1 7. ~ 1.Q4 o;o.?'> 'iO. Q4 51. 07 41. 20 40.1)8 lR.06 c.11 
11 54 54 S 1. '1B 1.11.n'> 49.nh 49.76 41.13 40.15 71.60 
(l .r. 1 11 5q lrl 5 •• 31 5C.Ob 5n. 94 51.06 40.B6 3Q.'i8 22.36 c,. 30 
11 r;c; I) c,o.,n 4CJ.t,r;I lt9.f>5 ,.?. 77 41.41 n.-11 21.2h : ';. ')3 
11 59 74 "7. 5 7 5r,.91 5(). 89 51. 01 41. 03 40.23 23. 26 C'\.H 
II 5'> ,, 51.73 4'-1.h9 49.hh 49. 78 41.55 40.11.1 
22 .,,., 'l. I") 1 11 59 31) 51.1 5 '>C.91 50.89 51.02 41.03 40.69 7.3.24 r,. 31 
11 ~5 1 7. 'i 1. f,5 4Q.74 4'"'· F,9 4Q.7R 41. 61 40.,,l 74. f,F! n.nz 11 
'59 }h '>l.'l4 5C.R8 50.88 51.00 ,H.12 40.'12 24.6:\ O. 78 
11 55 •~ 51. 71 4'i.H '•'l· 11 ,.q. 87 41.68 40.14 21:,. 41 0.<'4 11 r;q 42 5 1. 1 q 50.A5 'i0.B7 50.q7 41. 21 40. 73 2'i. l q ('I. 36 
11 55 7.4 51. "'• 4<;. ijJ ,.q.q,. 'tq.q4 41. ,,q 40. ,,o U-~?R ii .o 1 11 
5<; 4~ S 7.. 16 50.R4 50. /33 50.97 4(\.8 7 40.24 26.33 r .• 11 
11 fi5 30 c;1.,1 49.'17 49~,w 4q.q9 4l.b4 40.4'l 23. 72 
,.,_ 'l4 11 '>~ 54 5 !.97 5C.'34 '50. 94 'iO.Qb 41.64 41.24 14.0P (,. 28 
11 ~5 Jf, r; 1. 71, ~ r. • '"' 1 'iO. n l '>0.07 41.23 19.74 2?.. t,R ,".. 03 
12 0 0 5 l.b9 50.83 50.RJ 50.95 41.25 40.41 26.14 r.24 
11 5'> '•2 5,. 11 ~').r q r;o. Ob '>0. ll 41.40 3q. '17 21.1 7 i'. l 'i 
17. 0 (-, C, 2. r;' 5C. 91 50.83 50.94 41.69 40.62 24.40 0.n 
11 55. 4'i 52.01 <;0.13 c;() .16 50.25 41.13 3'1. 1'5 21.lR ~- 'lb 
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"· l '> 12 lR 4'1 sc.tn 49. 71 49.69 49.81 4l .9q 41.64 22.32 0.04 12 14 l4 52. 'H, c;c. ,,., 50.F,2 5(). 73 42.69 42.H 25.71 n.20 12 lR 54 '> 1.10 49.73 49.69 49. 80 42.07 41.90 21.CA o. 06 17. l't 1ri r; 2. 6:'J ~C.65 50.64 50.76 42.43 42.36 25.50 0.11 12 19 0 5C.C3 49.70 49.66 49.80 42. 23 42.01 24.07 0.11 
• 
UA TE STU TING SLACK TRANSECT DAlE STAR TING SLACK TRANSECT 
HO UA YR TIME WATER NUMBER HC UA YR TIME IIIATER NUMBER 
1 24 72 1210 HIGH f, 3 2lt 72 1220 HIGH 7 
WAHR HHPERUURE AIR TEMP. or.w PT. SAL PH TV W JTF.R TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. OEW PT. SUll'IIITY 
I IMt· SUl'F. (). 'if T lF T bFT "iFT f,fl Tf"4P. 0/JO IIME: Sl.~f. I). 5F T 3FT 6FT 3fT 6FT TfMP. 0/00 
ttk MIN \ff. r .• F u.r O.F O.f O.F Ollf O.F lilt MIN SH: C.F o.r O.F O.f D.F O.F D.f 
ll 19 6 51.H 4c,.1,q 49.66 49.711 42.07 4l.q4 7.7.lf, C'.rn 12 10 ta 51.t.5 49.'>3 49.46 49.57 42.18 40.66 24.07 O.r'7 
17. 1 C, 12 sr..47 49.M, 4q.,,,., 4q.11 42. 1q 4l.% 21.1 e 0.01 12 70 12 57.. 35 49.53 4CJ. 44 49.50 42.42 41.20 24.33 0.20 
1? 19 18 ., ,:. ,.3 4r;.(,t, 4? .t,:4 4q.74 42.52 't2.14 7i:;.41 0.12 12 20 l !I 5 2.92 49.'>2 4q.46 49.57 42.65 41. 58 26.51 o.-J8 
12 19 24 51. 12 4r'l.f,4 49.'>0 49. 71 42. 31 41.qi; 71.c; 1 I'. 11 12 20 14 51. 28 4q.4q 49.'t6 49.57 42.27 41.26 2R.Q7 0.02 
12 19 "iO 5 1.1 R 4q .b 1 4q.59 4<1. 70 42. 53 42.10 ?6.70 C.'l9 17. 20 30 57.23 4q.49 4q.45 49.55 42.02 40.46 27.4'> 0.12 
ll 19 j(, sc. "7 41./. t;'l 41.c; 7 49.l,9 47.22 42.-" l 77.~0 fl. 15 ll 70 '() 51.5 8 4().51 4q.44 49.55 41.71 4().15 23.6~ c. )!I 
i} i '# 42 5 i.; 1 .. ..., ...... , "I'\ r. C 1.n LL 42. ~~ I;!• .~CJ :' 3. ~4 "· ! ? ... "'" , ... IC. I LL 4 ';. 4~ ';q. '; I; 1;9. S'S L; ! . q l ':0 .. 4! 22.94 r .::-.~ .. ·,. ~ ., -, ~- UV ., ,v ... ,. .6 •• ,.,.. 
ll lQ 4R 51. ll 4<i.'ii1 4?.1j4 49.65 42.50" 42. ·so 24.RCJ n.01 12 70 4A 5 2. 7() 4().45 49.44 49.55 41. 73 40.7.0 24.ll 0.1)7 
i2 i9 '>4 'i 1. 13 (': 4'). '>~ 4q.52 41}. 61 42. i:;n 4?..1)4 2c; ·q" .n .'.'lb !2 .2C 5-. 5 c. 5 8 49.4q 4q.44 4q.55 41,R8 40.Q9 2:i.o7 C.07 
12 20 0 ~ 1. 12 49.5'> 49.•;o 49.61 42. 2'l 41.5() 2h.45 r. ,:,4 17 21 ("j '>l.M, 4c;.4q 49.45 49.55 42.25 41.06 24.S7 0.·15 
12 21 b c; 1. "\ l 49.51 4q.1t1 49.55 41.95 40.85 25.24 0.09 
12 ll 17. 51.61 49.52 4q.49 49.i:;7 42.12· 40.82 23.q7 0.12 
12 ?.I 18 51.41 49.'>7. 4q.4q 49.58 42.50 41. 58 lb. 31 o. )~ 
12 ll }4 51.81 4'1.54 49.52 49.61 42.26 41.17 28.03 O.Jl 
12 21 ]'J 52. 11 49.56 49. 52 49.61 42.38 41. ,)7 27.4'3 ('I.rib 
12 21 ln 'd.15 49.5q 4q.55 49.64 42.36 41.26 26."R C.15 
12 21 42 51.}4 4':1.hl 49.5 7 4Q.6l, 41. 73 40.52 27. 7J n.oz 
12 11 4P. 57.05 49.61 49.58 4Q.67 41.62 40. H 24.2R o.os 
12 ll lj4 lj 7..11 49.64 49.58 49.69 41.91 40.53 20.03 0.01 
12 ?2 0 51.50 49.64 49.60 49. 70 41.80 40.75 23.98 O.'l4 
12 22 
" 
5 l.Q1 49.68 4CJ.6l 49. 72 41.52 40. H 26.4"5 0.02 ~ 17. 22 12 51. l 9 49.67 4q.r,4 4Q.74 42.03 40.87 25.2'1 o.c 12 22 l fl 5C.54 4r;. 71 49.65 49.76 42.21 41.30 25.91 0 • .)3 12 22 21t 51.81. 4q.74 ,.q.t,8 49. 77 42. ll lt0.49 27.16 {l.13 
12 21 30 51.69 49.74 '49.70 49.80 41.86 40.83 25.08 0.;')4 
12 l2 36 5C.4~ ltQ.77 4CJ. 72 49 .• 81 41. 74 40.23 23.92 o.n5 
12 12 42 51.41 49. 76 49. 73 lt9.82 41. !32 40.78 25.35 c.o 
12 22 4R 51.63 49. RO 49.75 49. 83 41. 41 40.06 23.44 0.06 
12 n 54 50.~5 49.81 49.75 4q.95 41.28 40.54 20.q3 0.1'.ll 
11 23 () i;c. 58 4.9.!U 49.80 49.90 41.00 40.06 23.6'1 C. ll 
12 23 6 s;c.08 4'i.d2 49. 81 49. 92 41.03 'tO. 64 21.05 0.1)4 
!2 23 !? 5C.R9 49.8P. 4qof17 49.97 4l.56 40.67 22.59 0.·16 
12 2J l':I r;c. 55 49.117 49.87 49.98 41.22 40.57 25.69 ~ .'li; 
12 l3 24 ,; 1. Ii& ltCJ.95 49.92 50.0'J 41.21 lt0.61 23.51 o.ns 
12 23 30 51. 22 4'1.92 49.'11 50.04 40. 73 40.17 22.()7 C.05 
11 23 16 5_1. 65 49.96 49.96 50. 05 41. 27 40.49 22.27 r..12 
12 23 42 52.39 50.02 49.CJB 50.10· 41.27 40.13 ?2.5CJ 0.01 
12 23 4R 51.~8 5C.()3 50.00 50. ll 41.44 40.40 22.34 O. ll 
12 23 54 ,; 1. 76 !>0.03 50.02 50.12 41.70 40. 77 23.64 0.02 
12 2't :) 57..67 50.06 50.01 50.11 41.ilO 41.20 26.10 ('.l)b 
11 24 ,, r; 1. 54 ~C..01 50.03 50.14 41.15 40.CJO 27. 53 0.08 
12 24 12 50.76 so.nR 50.04 50.15 41.61 40.67 25.54 o.oo 
12 24 l R 51.62 50.0R 50.03 'S0.16 41.16 40.RIJ 23.9ft o.o 
12 2't 24 53.0C 50.08 50.04 50. 15 41.00 40.32 24.69 0.06 
12 24 31) 51.31 !>0.07 50.05 50.14 41. 22 40.52 21.52 O. ll 
CATE STARTING SLACK TRAN SEC: T 
.MO 01\ YR Tl~£ WATER NUMRFR CATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
3 24 72 l?2C HIGH 7 MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMA ER 
3 24 12 1220 HIGH 1 
WATEI' TF"1PERI\TURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. 4iALll'~ITY 
T JIU S IJP r: • o.,;rr lFT 6F T 3FT 6FT TFMP. C/00 .WATF.R Tf HPE RA TURE AIR TEMP. nEw PT. SAU NITY 
HR MIN SE( C.F r.F n.F O.f O.F n.F fl.F TIME- S lJRF. 0 ;·5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TE"IP. 0/00 
12 24 JI, 51. 'lR r;o.nA 51). 05 r;o.11., 40.71 40.f,3 12.41 n.1>2 tfR MIN sec C.F D.F D.F D.F O.F O.F n.F 
12 74 42 '> 2. 20 50.!'l!l 5'1. Ob S0.16 4l.6Q 40.t,6 24. 11. o.oJ 12 24.i ,, 50.16 50.H '>0 .10 '>0.40 41.61 41.80 24.77 O.Oit 
12 24 4'1 5 l. 11) 5C.OR 'iv. f)'j 50.15 41.213 40.',6 24.qz 0.10 17 19 12 .. 51.96 50.32 ~o. 10 · 50 .• 41 · 41.02 40.91 21.29 o.oe 
ll 24 54 r;('. 49 5r..oa '>(1.1)4 '>0.14 40.86 40.49 24.4'> "· fl9 12 n 18 5,:. 36 ·50. 34, 50.30 50.41 41.29 40.5A 21.t.'l 0.01 
Ii 75 0 i:; r.. 7t. '>i:·.nFl 5n.in r;o .15 41.2'> 4t). 17 n.n "·, 12. l'I 24 5C.'l6 50.34 50.ll 50.41 41.62 40 .• 67 20.<i3 0.02 
I?. 75 t, s; 1. r;4 5n. 18 5·1. 01 50. 14 40.H 7 40.l'> 
"·~" 
0. ()7. 12 l9 30 5C. '42 51'). 35 50.31 50.41 41.64 40.86 24.A6 o.oo 
12 75 12 .., l.l2 sc:.oo r;0.,n r;o. 14 40.66 40. 17 2 lo 64 o. I'll 12. 7q 36 5C.12 ~0.34 50. 32 50.42 42. 09 '41.71 25.60 0.13 
12 ?'> lK 5C. 7l 50.1)8 r;0.rn 50 .14 41.14 40.79 21.70 n. ,11 12. zq 42 ·5 C.47 ~0.35 50.14 50.45 41.66 41.10 26.6 7 n.n4 
12 1.5 ;:>4 r,r.. !,fj i;c. nr, '>O. ()l 50. 13 40.93 41.!,l 12.% c.01 12. 29 48 '>C.91 50.37.. 50.15 50.46 41. 4b . 41-.0b 27.f"I o.o 
17 25 ]!) 5 c.1 Q 5C.07 r;o. n n 50. I'• 41. lb 41. l 1t 76.f..4 o.n1 12 2q 54 ·51. 4'> 'j0 .• 41 · 5J.H 50.49 41.55 40.81i 24.63 n.02 
12 2S lt, 5 1.12 50.117 ~.). ,)0 50.13 40.b1 4(). lit 21,. 77 n.,10 12 30 0 51. 14 a;o.44. 50.41) 50.51 . 41. 71 40.91 24.17 l)·.oi; 
ll 2!> 42 5C. itrl 50.05 51').l)(l 50. 13 41. 12 40.76 19. qb 0.01 12 10 6 51. 34 50. 46. 5.ll.40 50. 52 41.64 41 .. 77· '25.46 0.07 
17 25 48 51. l R 5 C,.()l 4CJ.<J9 50. l l 41.14 40.37 24.n (' .1)'3 12 iC 12 51.18 50.4!1 50.42 50.55 42.07 41.83 2~.ab o. 013 
12 25 54 
., C. • '• c; 'i(.. QI') 5(,. :)1 50.12 41.58 40.2'1 11. ,.1 ('. 'l 12 30 lR 51. H 50. i;3 50. 41 50.57 42.06 41.49 31.n J.:>2 
12 'lb 0 51. H 50o L13 49.9~ 50.11 4l .6Q 40.57 21. 15 r.." 12 JO 24 5 2.29 50.51 5".l.47 50.57 41 • .=tq 41.14 25.57 0.01 
12 ll ti 51.? H 5('.1)3 '• ".). C)~ i;o. 11 41.14 40.t,8 24.39 
"· )4 17 10 10 s.c.,n i;o. i;2 5'>.46 50.58 41.17 40.64 2loh4 o.n5 12 2f> 12 5C.°41.J 5 O. Ol 49. '1/i 50.11 41.Zb 40. ll() 24. 41 r.o 12 10 ,,, SC.SC 50.51 50.46 5.0 .• 57 40. 99 · 40.76 2'2.R7 C. I)'> 
17 lt> IR 'iC.34 '.i0.0l 41 • <JA 50 .11 41.59 40.·16 7'>.13 o. 01 12 ]() 42 51.06 50.57. !,1).44 50.57 40·. 81 4.0. 71 23. 33 o.o,; 
12 26 24 i; 1. I ij 50. 'll 49.99 i;o. 11 41.Rq 41.1a 24.4~ J. J:) 12 10 -48 · 51. 04 50.51· '50.4b 50.57 41.26 40.q3 23.15 0.05 
17 2h JI) 5 1.11 '>fJ.04 r;o.07. 50. 11 42.()() 41. 11 26. 'lR n. l)r; 12 10 54 5 1.Q4 · 50. 50 5().41j 50. 56 41.03 40.99 24.46 o.oi; 
ll lb 31, r;c • ., 1 .5 c. 07 5'1.1) 1 r;'.) .14 41.qo 41.'lQ 74.'l I n. 'l 17 31 0 51-. 62 50.51 50.45 50 .• 55 .41.85 41.41 22.Qg 0.02 .. 
12 n 47 c;c. H, so.n1 5'l. 'l 1 a;o.14 42.16 41. •)2. 2'.C3 0.10 12 31 6 5C.55 5 C. 51- .t;0.46 50.56 -40.99 40. 73 .23. 71 o.oA I 12 U, 4q c; 1. J 2 49.<JQ ',,'). ')3 50.12 41.4A 40. 72 27. OJ !'I. 'lO 12 31 12 5.1.35 50.53 50.46 50.58· 41.20 40.52· 21.79 o .• 05 
17. lh 54 'i 1. 4'> 5c.·n 50. ·) J 50.14 41.2b 41J.?4 75.2h J .'l I 12 31 18 5(. 46- 50.5b 50.49 50.62 41. 78 41. 34 24.2 0 o.oA 
l~ 27 0 5 1.14 'i0.07 50.0't 51J. 14 41. 53 4t). 118 l q. 56 r.n 12 31 24 SC.A 1- 50.5ft 50.51 50.62 41.50 41.41 25. ('ll i)~ 02 
17 27 6 5 1.1 0 ~C.ll5 50.()5 '>0. l!> 41.6 l 40.b'i 23. 70 r. ,10 12 31 10 51.AO. 50.57 50.H 50.64 40.86 40.56 24.20 o. l'l2 
ll 21 12 ~l.42 50. 11 'i0.1A 50.17 41. 61 40.50 27.76 o. 1)7 12 31. 16 51. 35 5C. 58. 50. 55 5.0. 66 41. 72 41.40 19.45 o.n 
12 27 lff sr. 51 50.13 51).09 50 .19 41.78 40. 91) 23.16 (.06 12 31 42 U.37 so.sq 50. 56· 50.65 40.83· 40.55 23.50 o.o 
12 27 24 51.61 so.n 50.10 50.20 41.62 4".>. 73 73.79 r-.04 12 11 49 5C.42 so.i;q 50.55 50.65 41.31 40.58 20.87 o.n 
ll 27 10 a;c. a 1 ,;r..14 51).Qq 50. 19 41.78 ltO. 1,4 23.~2 Cl. '16 12 3l .54 SC.45 50.61 50. 57 50.6b 41. 20 41.03 19;qo 0.04 
12 21 V, 51. 1)1, '>C. JI 51) .013 50.19 41.62 40.r;o 23.91 . r,.11 12 32 0 5c.22 50.61 50 0 59. 50.67 ~l.53 40.90 24.'34 o. ,') 
1/ 71 42 '51. 33 ~0.14 sri. 10 51.21 47.03 41.40 74.2H C• • !l6 12 12 b 5C. 7R 50.65 so. i:;9 50.67 42.09 41.64 26.2'> o.o 
17 27 41t 5 1.21 50.14 5n. l '- 50.22 ,.,.10 41.12 76.85 0.08 12 .J2 12 5 l.!l7 5C.64 · 50.59 50.67 42.03 41.20 25.69 o.o 
12 27 c;4 51. 01 50. l 4 r;o .11 i;o.22 4l.A2 40.'19 ;n.fi2 0.04 12 32 lR 5 c. 57 50.67 50.63 50.H 41.94 41.16 25.29 0.01 
12 28 0 5 c. 81 50. l '1 5n.t6 50.25 41.96 41.20 25~ r;q 0.10 12 32 24 5C.92 50.67 50.65 50. 75 42.36 41.-74 24.72 o.os 
1? 28 6 51.23 5n.21. 50 .1c3 50.28 41 ~ !)\ 40.82 1.6. 71) O. O!I 12 32 30 51. 72 50.68 50.67 50. 77 42.20 41.31 27.91 0.02 
12 28 12 51. 31 5r..20 ~o. 19 50. 30 41. a;9· 41.05 1.2.no o.oo 12 12 l6 5 c. 51 50. 71 50.66 50.75 42.04 41.56 25.58 <'.06 
12 2R 18 51.91 50.17 50.19 so. 30 41. 97 40.hQ 1.2. 94 0.05 12 32 42 51. 77 50.68. 50.68 50.78 42.17 40.89 24.84 0.1'\4 
l? 18 74 5C.t>4 50. 7.1 5,j .1 q lj:). 31) ltl .136 41.17 25.lh o. ')5 12 32 48 51.16 50.75 50.72 50.82 42.09 40.116 23.46 0.1)2 
1, 28 10 51. R'i 5L.n sn.1q 50. 31 40.75 40. l'l 27.. 12 tJ.no 12 32 54 51.14 5(. 77 so. 74 50. 84 42.20 41.61 22.qJ (\.05 
12 2H 3(, 5~.17 r,o. 25 5(). 21 i;o.Jl 40.78 40.?.7 17. 13q ,..n4 12 33 0 5C. 27 5C. 78 .50.-75 50.815 42.13 41. 37 26.3'i o.oo 
l.? 28 42 51.17 SC.25 5,1.2'> 50. 35 41.18 41). 06 21.Q5 c.,,o 12 33 6 51. f' C 50. 77 50.75 50.87 41.85 40.bB 27.04 0.06 
12 2tJ 49 sc.•n !'>O. 21· 50.25 50. 36 41.12 40. 18 lQ.52 n. r,z · 12 33 12 51.94 50.79 50.1b 5~.87 41.81 41.06 21.10 o. ()5 
12 1.8 54 51.B 50.?.~ 50.2(, 50. 38 41.10 40.(,1 1e.q5 r,.02 12 33 I 8 5 c. qJ 50.79 50.75 50.85 41.48 40.70 22.47 0.04 
17 lCJ 0 !>C. 4t. 5i.. ·rn !iO. 7.A 'i0.40 40.86 41). '3't 21. 71 t'.'.nl 12 33 24 5(. 76 50.79 5n .• 75 50. 84 41.119 41.54 .23.5b a.o 
12 ·13 30 51. '35 SC.AO 50.75 50.84 41.89 41. ll 26.45 o.o 
. DATF STAR TING SLACK TPANSH. T GATf STAR TING SLACK TRANSECT 
1140 DA YR T l114E WATER NUHREK 110· DA YR TJHE WATER· NUMRFR 
] l4 72 1220 HIGH 7 3 24 72 1220 HIGH 7 
WIITER T(~PEPATUPE AIR TE~P. DEW PT. SALl'HTV WATFR TE14PERATURE AIR TEMP. OEW PT. SALINITY 
TIHf: Cil.ltf. o.sF, 3fl 6FT lFT hfT TE~P. 01,10 TIHF S l.Rf. O.'iFT ]Ff 6FT 3FT 6FT TfMP. 0/00 
HI' MIN SEC r.. F o ... n.F O.F D.F n ... l'l.F Hll MIN SH r..F D.F n.F D.F D.F D.F n.F 
12 33 36 50. 7l r,r;. RO 5n.14 5 !) • A't ,.2.01 .41. 'l l 74.,; J. 0.,., 17 18 t> '> 1.21 51. 01 ~l. 00 51. 11 42.08 41. 52 23.29 ".06 
17 33 42 51.?.7 50.79 5(). 74 o;o.R4 42.1'1 ltl.H ?4.CJA o.n1 12 "38 ·12 52. 88 51.01 50.99 51.10 41.89 41. 3'i 26.4'1 1•.00 
17 H 4R 5/.7') ,O.f!O lj('I. 77 'i0.R1 47. .12 41. 29 71. 71:, f• .1)1, 17. 3A 1 q 52. O?. a;c.'lq 50.CJ8 51.09 41.7Q 41.10 26.C,4 i.J4 
ll H r;4 51. c;q 5G. fil <;,). IJ l 50.Q4 41.H 41. l<J 7,;.Jq rt• 1, 12 H l.'t 'i 1. 4r, t;O,l)Q 50.q6 'i 1. 08 41. 46 40. l'3 21.:u o. l I) 
1.? Jlt n ~ 1.9'.l i;n. R,=J lj'l. '14 so.9q 41. 71 40. c;1, 22.3? 0.1)7. 12 38 11 Ii l .~A 50.9,; '50.Q2 51.04 41.82 40.92 n.52 C·. 04 
17 34 6 '>7.u7 '>0.'>4 'i,'). Cl t '>().Q'l 41.fJT 40.lt, 2'l.rq Cl. ·1 1? lR H, 51.84 5C. 91 5'l. RR 51.00 41. 34 41.14 24.41) ('I .04 
ll 34 12 1, 1. 74 5().Ql r;n. JJ tJ so. 91'} 41.43 41'.\ • .'9 .n.21 n. 'l 12 314 4!. c; ?.4'} 5C'.89 50.84 50.911 40.98 40.47 20 .. (d e.01 
li' 3,, 113 5 2. 27 5(i. '11 5'l.~7 50.911 41. 7b 40. CJ l 11. 70 (':. 1) 12 38 '• R 51.01 50.87 50.82 50.95 40.84 40.n ic1.11 o.o 
I) "JI I. ., ,. r;i. ! 'i ,:, ... ,,, en :11n c• "'" ...... .. o.n 20. :;4 f,. fj il .iK ..,,. ~ 1. 67. !'10. IJR 50.li] 50.95 40.bl 40. 33 tt,.nq r. a . ' ,., ,1 •,le 'I ,11 .JV•''~ .I & eUtJ .. '•"" 
ll :i4 30 5,.n '>C.'14 5().q(I 5 I.Cl 41.% 't:>.,, 1 21.n .1.1ft 12 l<J I') o; l.!H ~O.f'R 5('). R 1 50.q] 40.66 40.54 lA. 7 ., 
"· 0 !2 lit lh 5 ?.. ~ l ,5(:,.C)', ~".'.11 51.00 41.76 40.41 ?"J.~b (\. , 12 ;;; t, 'H.'i7 50. 8;; 50. 79 50.9' 41. 11 40.56 2?. 79 o.J3 
12 "i't 't2 ·s2.11 ~c.q1, c;o.111 51. Ol 41. 77 41). ·)? 10.~c; r. '> 12 39 I?. r; 1. 2 3 50.A4 50.713 50.90 41. 48 40.85 1q.11 ('. 01 
17 l4 48 5 2.29 50.97 '>0.~'> 51.04 41.53 40. 7i; 22.'n f'.CH 12 3'1 1 ~ 5C.H 50.7A t;0.75 50.8~ 41.H 4J.~1 21.C l C. I) 
ll 34 c;4 'J 1. c; 7 5( .• gq c;o. 97 51.07 42, 13 41.411 i 1.,, 1 G.'H ll :\9 2't !> C. A 7 5C.74 5J.h9 50.78 41.15 41. 2•) 23.82 r .• 14 
ll .l'i n 5 7. 11 5(.qq c;o. qg 'H.09 41.61 40. qq 24.? q Cl. ')1 12 l9 10 "i c. 74 50.67 50.b4 50.75 42.03 41.34 24.t-J o. 01 
II "i5 b c; 1."c,R "1. r,o 5').?I) 5 l .10 41. R2 4Q.q4 73.47 n. 'l 12 39 3f, 51. 72 50~7J "i0.6b 5r'l.76 41. 68 40.54 25. f,'j 0.03 
17 35 12 57. 7 Ii 51.00 50.9q 51. JI) 41.74 40.QB 74 • ]'; 
". !) ll l'I 47. 5C.6P 50.72 '5.').l, 7 50.76 42.0f> 41. 3'I l R. f.1 (I. 02 
12 .,s 18 5 1. ~3 51.03 so.qq 51. 10 42.22 "it 1. 3 'J 25.7<1 ~., 12 39 48 5(.q5 50. 73 50.67 50.78 4l.H3 41.1 SJ 27.3"i O.'lA 
12 3'> 74 52.79 50.()9 50.9Q i;1.10 41.q3 40.79 27.41 0.14 ll 39 ;4 51. 45 5G.70 50. 65 50.76 41.75 40.59 26.34 n.o 
12 3'> rn 51. 63 ·!> 1.01 r;i).qq 51.10 41. r;r, 4:'1. ~7 21.11 n. ,l ll 40 a 50.H 50.66 50.62 50. 73 41.H 40. 76 24.l~ C.Ob 
12 :t5- 16 5~.H ~ 1.'l2 sn.qq 51.JI) 'tl.94 41. 4/i 22.f,Q ,.. • '11 12 40 6 51. SC 50.65 50.61 50. 72 41.61 41.01 18.b() c.o 
12 3'> 42 r; 1. 46 st .n? lj(). '1'1 H. 10 41.54 40. ,;5 ?t,.7q (\. 'l 12 40 12 5C.Q2 50.61 c;o.sq 50.68 41. 6<1 41. 27 22. 53 c.1.2 
-~ 
ll .i5 4ft 51. H ~(. .qq !>0.1)<1 51. 10 41.5~ 40. 411 22. 0 2 O.() 12 41' I q ,.c;.1q 50.o3 50.5Q 50.68 41.17 40.52 25. f.?. 0.07 
l? -~5 ;4 57..H '.>1.07 o;Q.9'l c;1.M 41. '19 40."i9 l '1 .45 O. I') 12 40 24 "iC. 4f> 50.t;B so. 56 50.b7 40.q7 40. 71 20.49 (" .Ji) ·c 
12 16 a 51.713 ., 1. /)3 50. qq c;1. 11) 4l.'t8 40. 71 7.3.RQ ra. n 12 40 JI) 5 1.04 50.57 '50.51) 50.59 40.85 40.63 18. 6C r:-. 05 
12 3(, t, 51. 41, ,; 1. 03 '>1.on s1.io 41. lj() 41). ,;q 23.43 n. -1'l 12 40 16 5 c. 43 50.57 50.''>l 50.62 41.33 40.95 1a.c; 3 ('I. 05 
12 ]t, 12 r, 1. ljl) s1.nz 5r).q9 'il .10 41.b I 41. 21 21.18 r. 'll 12 40 .. 2 5c. 1e2 '.>C. 5 7 50.52 ·so. 62 41.18 40.69 21.5b .,.04 
12' 36 lR 'i 1. 40 51.00 'H.'lO r;1. 10 41.69 40. 1H ?5.17 n.01 12 41) 'tR •;i.4q SG.i;6 '5(1. 51 50.63 41.45 40.77 22. 73 o.o 
17 36 24 5 1. ?4 51.('l 50.9q 51.10 42.06 41.41 26.49 o. ')I, 12 40 r;4 c;c. BB 50.54 50. c;o 50.62 41.54 40.84 22.12 (' .o 
17 36 ·rn "i 1. 511 51.CH 51. 0 l 51. 12 41.61 40.99 74.FI', ·C'.~ 12 41 0 5C.B 50.54 50.51 ;n. 63 41. 87 41. 27 23. 68 ('.02 
11 lb 36 5 2.41 'l>l.04 '51. 0 l 51. 12 41. 4'> 40. 83 24.Q9 r·. o 12 41 ,, ,; 1.12 50.51 50.51 50.62 42.20 41. Vt 25.fl? ,~. Ol 
17 36 42 51.b'i 51.C 1 51. 0 l 'il .12 41.46 40.~6 23. 5 3 0.'>6 12 41 12 5c.1,2 5C. 51 50.48 50.513 42.19 41.17 25.75 0.05 
17 3h 48 '> 1. b5 51.I) 1 51. ')0 51. 11 41.55 40.~2 27.hn I). rJ 11 41 18 5C. 87 50.41, '50.46 50. 57 41.14 40.9<1 23. 32 0.1)7 
12 3t, 54 ., ! • ?!: 5 l .1)4 l:il.07 51.1 '! ~l.54 41. 'l?. 23.Qf' r. :Jl 12 4i i.; r; C. A4 ,n. 41i 50.46 50.:Sb 4ieR5 it i. 50 2)..35 r..ob 
12 J7 I) '51.M s1.oi; '>1. 04 51,l'i 41,2A ,.,.n 23.h f'.\. ') !.? 't 1 :rn 5 !.63 5C.4R a;n. 41,. 50e57 41. Q6 41. Jl 25.46 c .• in 
12 37 b 52. 74 51.04 51.04 ,;1. 15 41. 611 ltl.01 21.94 O. 'JO 12 41 36 51.08 50.47 50.46 50.57 42.48 41.52 2c;. P. l 0.10 
12 37 12 52. ".\2 51.0b 51.1)4 51.16 41.62 41.'l4 22.0A 0.1)5 ll 41 42 '51. 31 50.46 50.40 50. 53 42.63 41.90 27.67 C'.05 
12 H 18 51.50 51.04 51. 1)4 51.15 41.75 40.,;4 23.19 o. 01 12 41 41t 5C.6C 50.38 50.35 50 •. 42 41.53 40. 56 28. :n 0.02 
12 J7 24 5 7,'l't 51. ~5 51.04 51.14 41.1,; 41. 14 23.50 n.01 12 41 54 r; 1. 3 l 5G,24 c;o.20 50.32 42.6't 41.65 22.1,, O.Olt 
ll 37 30 ,; 1. 72 .'>1.05 51.04 51.15 41.411 41. 20 15.69 I'\. I) 12 47 0 51. ljC 50.15 50.13 50.25 42.70 ltl. 97 25.50 C.05 
12 37 36 5 l. 7 C 51.08 ljl. ')lj 51. 16 41.20 41. 15 2,. 71 r-.16 
I? H 42 51.3'> 51.(llt '>1.or; 'il.15 41.20 40.70 lfl.70 fl. 0 
1/ 37 48 r;C.65 ~l.Oh 51. ')4 51. 1 'i 41.4l 4J. 91 20.5') () .o l 
11. ~1 5,. 52.h9 51.04 'il .01 51.12 42.12 ltl. 30 14.h~ 0.10 
12 JR 0 5 i. 21 51. '.)4 51. () l 51.10 41.61 41).'10 2n.('IA ('. 1)2 
one STARTING SUCK TRANSECT OATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 110 nA YR TIMF. WATER NUMBER 
3 27 72 l21tl HIGH l 3 27 12 1241 HIGH l 
WATER TE .. PERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SALIIUTY WUfR TE'4Pf.RA TURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL I~ IT¥ 
TINE . SUIF • Oe5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME S UP.F • G .SFT 3FT 6FT 1FT 6FT TEMP. 0/,)0 
HR MIN SEC D.F D.F n.F D.F D.F D.F o.F HR MIN SFC D.F o.r O.F D.F D.F O.F O.F 
12 41 6 115. 07 4 9. 09 4CJ.Ol 4q. 11 53.80 51.93 lR.29 n.R9 12 4S ll, l l "· 1"17 4q.r.i, 4Q. 71 4q.29 lj3.66 'il. 57 ?q. 14 I.IQ 12 4 l 12 115.07 49.07 49.()0 0.11 53. 77 53. 84 2CJ.28 n •. CJO 12 45 42 ll '.;.07 4 9.Qij ',C). {,f, 49. l'.) s,.5R 53. 5s; 29.14 1.- l A 
12 41 18 ll lJ.07 49.08 4'l.Ol 49.ll 53. 73 53.38 27.5.l 0.9ft 12 45 48 11 ~. 07 ~0.11 4'1.bb 4'>.39 53.61 5 ). 52 n.11 1.11 
12 41 2" . 11 5. 1)1 49.07 48.99 49.10 53.76 51.'30 27.06 0.96 12 45 54 11 5. 07 5(.l. 311 4q.70 49.5S 53.64 51. i;o 27.41 1.11 
12 0 30 115,07 49.07 48.96 49.07 5 3. 8 3 53. 75 27.40 o.c,c, 12 ,.,, 0 11 5. n 7 i;c .2s; 4'l.72 4Q.60 51.60 r;,.61! zq.r5 l.'l7 
12 ltl 36 11 c;. 17 49.1.12 48.96 49.07 53. 76 51. Al 27.h5 1.01 12 46 b 11 5.07 5 c. M 4'1.61 4Q.64 53.69 s; l. t, 1 7.9.P~ 1.,,6 
12 41 42 11 5.01 49.04 48.96 49.06 i;1.10 53.'12 28.70 1.03 12 ltb 12 115.n7 50.13 49.i;i; 49.M s;3. 65 53.61 27. 2f1 1. 07 
12 41 48 11 5.0'1 't9.03 48.q6 49.06 53~95 53.Ai, 28.83 1.n1t 12 46 JR l t 15. l'\J r,o.n1 40.i;1 4q.5ij 53 .6'i 53.61 27.76 1.01 
12 41 54 115. 07 49.02 48 • CJ5 4'1.06 lj).68 53.fJ(, 28. 3!> 1.011 12 46 H 11 'i. ~7 so. ;;7 4•1. 47 4q. r,5 53. 6R i;1. 51) 28. I 3 0.'19 
12 .C,2 d 11 5.07 49.02 48.CJ4 49.04 53. 6't 53.AO 27. 91 l. 09 12 4b 30 11 i;. ()1 ~O.h4 4'l.51 49.49 51.61 51.52 28.3A n.89 
12 42 6 11 5.07 49.(\J 4a.q2 49.tl2 51.68 53.IJIJ 28.ll 1. ll 11 46 36 11 '5. "7 'Jc.en 4'l. 'i1 4'1.44 53.&4 53. 57 28.17 C.CJ, 
12 42 12 11 5. 07 48.fJ7 48.8q 48.97 53.80 53.&8 2R.01 1. 15 12 41, ~2 11 5.iJ7 50.74 4 "l. 41 49. :\9 .~n. 6Q ~1. ~z n.J? O. Sit 
12 .C,2 l8 ll 5.07 It a. '>4 48.84 48.94 54.00 5).64 28.22 1.11 12 46 48 11 s;.01 50.1>7 4<1.17 49.37 53.91 53.56 2~.(13 o.1q 
12 42 1.lt 115. 07 48. R6 411. 79 48.90 54.05 53.60 27.71 1.u 12 46 54 11 i;.,)7 50.49 4-1.23 49. 33 53. 7tl '>3. 55 28. t.,5 0.1s 
12 42 30 11,.,,1 ~8.115 48. 77 48.89 54.08 s3.i;z 17.30 1.lff 12 47 0 11 5.1'\7 5 o. 11"1 4'lo77 49.29 lj) _,, 1 5~.s;~ 2Q.1 s; o. Tit 
12 42 36 11 5. 07 48.R9 48.'lf) 48.91t 54.13 53.51 n.4q · 1.21 12 41. b 1 J ~. '17 50.10 49.1q 49.28 53.56 !,3.52 28.69 0.67 
12 42 42 111§. 07 48. 1U 48.83 48.93 54.18 51.47 27.83 1.25 12 lt7 12 115. n 7 5c.20 49.~0 49.27 53.i;6 5J. 61 27.bR C'.67 
12 "2 lt8 ll 5.Q7 48.97 48.89 48.96 54.ne 53.49 2R.1.5 1 • .22 12 ,.., JA 11 s. r. 7 4 CJ. ll7 4'l.22 49.26 51. 67 51.54 27.90 0.62 12 42 54 ll ~.0·1 't9. 07 48.96 49.03 54.ll 53.50 29.q9 1.22 11 47 24 11 5. C 7 50.07 4'l. 15 4Q. 2i; 51. c;s; 53. r; ~ 213.86 0.65 
12 41 0 115.07 "9.17 't9.07 49.12 5't. 22 53.49 .. 28.25 1.23 12 "7 10 11 5. ()7 50. 73 4q.1q 49.23 53.57 53.r;l 29.02 o. 61 12 "3 6 11 5. 07 49.22 4q .11 4q.·19 54.14 53.51) 27.18 1.19 12 47 '36 11 5. 07 51.12 4'1.16 · 4q. 22 53.i;2 53. 511 21\.03 0.5'1 ;. 12 43 1l 11 !:. 07 49.1.6 49.14 49.22 51.98 53.5a; 1.7 043 1.21 12 47 4? 11 '5. ll7 51. 1 'i ',1.lQ 49.n 53.61 53.,,s; 2s.4i; o.59 12 43 18 115.07 49.l7 't9.20 49.22 1B.85 53.54 2q. 54 l.lR 12 47 48 11 5. 07 51.11 49.77 49.12 53.55 53.51 29.66 0.57 
12 43 24 11 i;. 07 49.44 49. '37. 't9.26 53.86 53.51 3l.'i2 1. l'i 12 47 Sit· 11 5. 07 51.1'.'4 4'1. 32 4q.12 53. r;7 51.57 H.n7 0.56 12 43 30 11 5. 07 49.4Cf 4'1.1.9 't9.32 53.86 53.5b 2Q.Al 1.15 12 ltR a 11 5. ('7 ~l-"5 4'l.40 4~.76 53.i;i; 51.i;1 2R.30 o.5l lZ 0 36 115.07 49.66 lt9.Sl 49.26 53.80 53.52 29.02 1.09 12 4A 6 115.r.7 a; 1. OQ 4q.43 49.2b 53.49 'i3.4l 2A.28 o.55 12 4l 42 115. 07. -49.92 49. 71 49.22 51t.Ol 53.44 30.23 1.oe 12 48 12 11 ,;. 07 51.?0 4().18 4q.27 H. s;a ijl. H 28.29 o. 55 
12 43 411 11 s.n7. 50,02 49.17 49.17 5.,. 94 53. 51 29.6CJ 1.00 12 49 111 11 Jr;•(} 7 I 51.'i2 49.,;9 4'1.ll 53.62 5 ). 50 30.flO o.so 
12 0 54 115.07 50.08 49.60 49.19 53.77 53.,;7 2CJ.64 o.c,2 12 lt8 24 111:.n7 51.56 4CJ.63 49. 22 153.'50 53.46 31.19 o.54 12 44 0 11 ~. 07 50. 77 49. 27 49.11 53. i,o 51.57 31.03 0.90 12 4R ~,, It 5.07 'H.67 49 .110 49.17. 51.49 53.42 2Q.A2 1).49 12 44 6 115.07 't9. 77, 'o9. ll 49.10 53.7f) 53.57 30.10 o.-86 12 48 36 11 !:. 'l 7 51. H 49 .. 49 49.20 53.52 53.4=> 21.1,4 'l.51 12 44 12 115. 07 49.81 4'>.14 49.10 53.74 53.56 21!.45 0.9ft 12 41J 42 115.07 51.P.2 't9.JQ 4q.22 53. 4't 51.50 27. 91 0.51 12 44 18 ll 5.07 50.03 49.12 49.10 53. 68 53. lt9 2R.03 0.98 12 48 4A 1111:. n1 51. i;, 4q.r;2 49.22 51.57 51.39 ?.fl. 81 0.52 
12 44 24 115. 07 49.68 4CJ.l).7 49.09 53.70 53.52 28.0l 1. 04 12 4R 54 115.fi7 !JC.% 49.4() 49. 33 53.4q 53.44 2Q.44 o.5& 
12 44 10 115.07 ,, 50,05 49.18 49.07 53,73 51.b2 27.80 1.08 12 4q 0 I l '!>.f'7 51.H 1,q. 14 49.26 53.44 ~3.42 30.0l n.51 
12 'tit )6 115.07 50.83 49.51 49.25 in. 71 53.68 28.64 1.nR 12 49 6 ll 5. 07 51. 08 4CJ.10 49~17 53.45 53.45 29.72 0.51) u 44. 42 11 !. 07 50.56 'tCJ.39 49.31 53. 71 53.78 31.06 1.13 12 49 12 11 s;.n1 51. 04 49.oq 4CJ.l6 5 3. 52 51.61 28. 71 o. 55 
12 44 48 11 '5.07 , 50.61 49,;60 49.46 5'3. 70 53. 78 'l0.82 1. 1 a; 12 49 18 II 'i. :17 50.qq 4CJ.ll 49 •. 11 5 3. 52 53.52 2q.~9 o.r;q 
12 4't 54 ·115.117; 50.l'l · 4().63 4q.1t8 53.69 51.61 28.14 1.13 12 49 24 115. •17 ljQ. 74 4q.n 49.17 53.50 51.67 ,o. 73 0.58 
l2 45 0 115.07' 40.QR 4Q.57 49.44 53.64 53.i;q 7.6. 18 t. l CJ 12 ',9 30 11 5.C7 50.5~ 4c,. :)5 49.16 53.4 7 H. 49 30. ':15 o.56 
12 45 6 115. 07f 50.04 49. 63 4q.41 !>3.61 53.56 n.u 1. 111 12 49 16 115. 07 50.20 4Q.l)t, 49.15 53.44 53.58 29.49 0.56 
tZ lt5 12 ll 5.n7 50.03 49.68 49.40 53. 62 53. 60 28.?.7 1.21 12 49 42 115.07 5C.30 49.06 49.15 53.59 53. 7l 30.42 0.59 
l2 45 l8 115.07! 49.95 4CJ.h5 4CJ.33 53.57 53.56 28.15 1.18 
12 45 2't 115.07" 49.CJ2 49.65 49.33 53. 57 53.59 2q.04 1.20 
12 .45 30 115.07 49.98 4q.64 49.32 53. 87 a;3. 47 2CJ.57 1.u 
·, 
DATE STARTING SLACK IRANSECT UATF SHIITING SL ACK TRANSF.C T MO DA YR TIME WATFR NUMBER Mn na YR THH WATER NUM!iER 3 21 72 11'i3 HIGH 2 1 27 11. 17.51 HIGH 7. 
WATER TE"4PERATIJRE AIR TflllllP. OEW PT. SALi NITY WATfll TF '4PF~ATURE Al~ TFMP. Of W PT. SALi NITY TIME SUIF • o.r;FT 3FT 6FT :iFT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 Tl"4F. ~ IJPF • 0.5FT lFT 6FT 3FT bFT TF-CP. ('l/01) HR MIN SEC C.F D.F o.F D.F O.F o.F O.F ttt MIN Sf.C U.F (l. F n.F O.F D.F n.F O.F 12 51 6 I 1 i;.01 50.62 4CJ • 3'l 49.18 54.H H.47 31"J. 2CJ ,,_ 54 12 S7 ,,, 11 ~. 0 7 4 '-· ii 7 40. l'l 49.0:I 5'>. 71 54.41 3(\. 11 n. 8'> 12 51 12 115.07 '>0.40 4q.11 49.15 54.33 ~l.46 ll • .?7 0.51 12 57 47 I l s,. r, 7 "CJ. q<; 4'1. !1'\ 4q.('6 55. t,q 54. 40 3(). C)7 n. ~;, 
12 51 111 11 a;.07 51. r;o 49.08 49.15 54. 3A 51. ','l 29.0l o. i;a; 12 57 4'1 11 ~. G 7 4 9. 79 4 'l. ntl 4q .10 5'>. IJ', 51._47 n.rn o. in 12 53 74 11 5. 07 50.9R ,.., .06 49. H, 54.11 in. 1,l 29.A~ n. •;i 12 57 '>4 11~.'17 1o9. 79 4Y.14 4Q.)1 55. IJ4 r; ... 'jl, 31. H 0.114 12 53 10 11 5. 07 50.92 4Q.06 49.-17 54.151 'B. 4 7 1'>. 41 ,, • 51, 12 58 () 11 5. n 7 4Q. 71 ,,1.11 4q .14 r;r;. R9 ">4.42 11. ,;t, r.. 112 12 51 3b ·ll~.07 50. '>7 4g.7.4 4q. 17 54.1,q 51. 55 21. '11 o. 4'J 12 c;a h II 'i. O 7 4ri. ~') 41. 1 f., 4q.17 55.87 'J4. 46 ,,, • C'lt, (I.~ 2 
12 51 41 11 r;. C'l r;n. A'i 4'1. l r; 4"1. 21 s;4.t, 3 51. '> l 1.9.1', o. s;,. 12 'i3 12 11 ~. n 1 49. 52 4<1.lrt 49. J 4 55. 74 S4. '• 7 3r.. f, l n. ~ l 12 51 48 l J ~.01 50.A'3 4CJ.22 4q.74. 5, .. 77 53. r;r; 2q.4(' o. 54 12 r;a lA 11 5. n1 4 9. r;R 44.04 4q.11 55.q4 ">4. 4~ 31. 'iJ C' •II') . .. ., .. ,:;. .. l? 5. 07 51.~6 1,q. !.~ ':~ .. n ':I;.(: I! •n.!:! ~!' .. ?2 !'. 5(\ i2 ., " r" I I -:; • 'J r .. ..,. :-, ' .. .., •. ,n 4q. r,n =j=;. 5; ., ...... , 1i.o0 n.;; i a,: J:, J ... 12 5~ I) 11 5. 07 '>1.57 4q. 29 lt9.?& 54.79 5'.s;11 11.qn o. s;o 17 '>!I ,n l I '>. Ci 1 4 q. ,. ' 4 :i. 'l-1 4().(\4 sr;.,n 54. t, <J 2f1.?I 0.82 12 5't 6 ! ! ljo07 s1.r;3 4'>.27 49. 73 5'i.OO 5 3. 1,5 3n.cn n. 51 12 58 36 11~.n1 I; '1. t.l) 4q_qq ';q.01; 56.06 54. 5'; 30.b~ C\. ti 1 12 5't 12 115. 07 51.05 lt().?4 49.22 55. 11 53.1)1 2q.eq 0.51 l2 58 lt2 11 r,.(\ 7 4q.hb 4q.94 49.<'3 r;s. qo; 54. 5s; '34. 2 3 o.qo 12 54 18 J15.01 51.75 lt<}.18 49.7.) 55. 04 51. b 1 10.'>4 n.r;,. 12 58 't8 11 r;. n7 4 q. 14 4'l.qb 49.<'4 55.QJ 54. r;7 11.47 0.7Q 12 S4 24 11 lj.07 S 1. 2'i 4'l .7.4 49.27. 5r;.,1q 51. 76 12.41 o. 'il 17 58 54 11 5.07 4 Cl. 3 ~ 4:i. q,, 49.C') 5'.>. q4 54.'>~ 1?.,,0 c.1& 12 S4 10 11 '3. '17 50. rn 4c,.z1 4'1.72 a;,,. 'II, ~,. 74 31'l .14 I 0. a; I 12 ~'J 0 11 r;.,n 4 q.l,f, 4q .97 49. C'l '>'J. <Jl 'i4. 'jt, l"I. ,18 
"· 74 12 54 36 11 r;. n 1 50.68 49.22 49.23 54. 96 53. 77 10.b9 0.54 12 59 b 11 c;. 07 4<}.1-,6 41\. •J4 48.9Q 55.R7 54.'iQ 29.90 o. 79 12 54 42 11 r;. 07 50.14 4CJ.27 4q.22 55. ()fl 51. n 30.«H o.4q ll 5'1 12 11 "· 07 4 'J. ,,,.. '••l.91 4R.Q7 5'">. 1n '">4. 7? H.17 o.,a 12 54 48 115.07 50.1)7 4Q.24 49. 70 i;5.oq H.RO 2R.An r. 51 12 !>9 111 11 5.07 5(1.~4 4,i. 90 4,'i.9', sr;.•n 54.bq :H.47 r.. 75 12 54 54 115.07 51. H 49.22 49.20 5r;. 30 51. ~,, 3'1.81 n.c;6 12 'i'- 24 115. 07 4q. AD 4~.'11 48.QJ s;5.31 54.79 37.7"\ 0.1., 12 5r; C) 11 5. 07 ,;1. 25 lt9.2l 4CJ.7.I) 55.16 n.so H.'>O n. 54 12 lj9 10 115.07 49.7') 48.'13 48.9A 55.83 54 •. H H.35 o. 73 12 55 ,. 115.07 51.37 49.26 49.22 55.19 53. 80 ·:u.('q O.'i6 12 5CJ ,,, ll'i.07 4 c;. 7R 4~.91 48.96 5c;.R1 54.76 33.21"! c. 71 12 lj', 12 11 lj.('7 51. 4r; 49.n lt9.71 li5.19 5·~.86 '30.0'> 'l.411 ll 59 42 11 C;.i) 7 49.IB 4P..cn 4tl.96 55. q l 54.72 H.h~ 0.74 12 55 18 115.07 5c.cn 4'1. 17 49.22 55. 11 53. 118 33.14 0.51 12 59 
"" 
1 J r;.n1 sc.,;3 4!\.'Jl 411.97 Ii 5. A 1 54.71 1('.P c. 6<1 12 !»5 24 115.07 51.02 4q.2n 49.24 55.18 51.91) 33.71 0.52 12 a;q 54 111:.('17 sr. ,, , 413. 'ln 48.95 55. 7 fJ 54. 7,. 2Q.9l :l .6,1 12 55 31) 11 ~. 07 50.52 ,,l'J.18 49.24 55.21 'i]. H8 2().?J 0 .o;() 11 
" 
0 11 s.n 1 5C.-;,l 4A.<H 4R 0 Q5 55.110 54.bl\ Jn.~q 0.64 12 55 36 115.07 50.l'l 49.24 49.29 55. 24 51. q3 30.9) 0.50 11 0 ,, ll c;.01 50.i;n 4~.M 4fl .95 55.1\4 s;4.F. l 31. ">1 0. 6() 12 55 42 11 a;.01 50.'H 4q.2q 49.18 lj5.lt 53.CJ'> 32.79 n. a;1 11 n 12 11 'i.07 s;o. 7q 4~.CJl '.411. 94 55. 7 fl 54. 74 29. S1> ll.5q 11 55 48 11 5. 0·7 50.lh 4<J.3CJ 49.46 55.2«i 53.•n 31. 51 o.c;1, 13 0 lR 11 5.C7 ?C.Ql 4A.~~ 49.Q4 56.01 54.70 ll. ?'} (I. r;" 12 55 54 115.07 , 50.611 4CJ.4'l 49. 54 lj'j. '31 '54.06 31. (16 0. 54 13 0 24 ll!:.n7 50.85 4-". 9'1 4R.94 s;s;. ~') 54.70 31.73 o.i;1 12 56 0 115. 07 r;1.26 49.60 lt9.59 55.41 54.01 32.67 0 .'.if, 13 0 ,o 11 5. 07 50.70 ,, ~. (1_1 48.94 ..,.,_ 95 54. 75 12.on o. s; 1 12 5b 6 115.07 51.53 4q.66 49. 71 ,;5. 53 51. ()8 ll.74 0.61 11 0 36 11 s;. n1 ">0.f'-'l 4~.<,n 411. q4 55.77 54.7f, B.1Q <'. r; l 12 56 12 11 r;. 07 ~1.2;, 49.'B 49.Q6 5,;.44 54.03 2q.9z o.r;A 11 0 4,, 11 ';.07 ~(,. 4'l 4A.q3 43.% 56.ll 54.t..3 14. 7R 0.47 12 5b 18 \15. 07 51.27 '50.47 50.22 55.3q 54.02 30. 3'5 0.59 13 0 48 115.('7 50.64 '• ii. 9(1 48.96 55. iH, '54.bl l3.5n <'.46 lZ 56 74 U '5.07 i;J .04 'iO.fll 50.32 55.59 ~4.05 29.51 ('. t,,. !3 0 !>4 11 s.,n 50.'44 4f!.'l2 4A.qq "H,.riq 54. ,,q 3'1. ,q C.44 u 56 30 ll a;.01 51.lit ltlJ.41 4CJ .11 . 55. a;q lilt ell ?Q.Rl n.&1 ll l n 11 1:. fl 7 '.ifl. 73 4Fl.<l4 4R._Qq 56.l)l 54.~0 33. 36 Oe4~ 12 H 36 115. 01 ,o. '16 4 8 • CJ9 48.fllt 55. 'i2 54. 20 11.1q 0.10 13 l· 6 11 o;.01 S0.'11 4 8. "'• 48.()3 56. :'19 54.f,l ,r;.17 o. ,,n 12 56 It?. · 11 s.01 50. 71 49.0lj lt8.91t 5S.55 54.19 36.09 0.11 11 1 12 11 "i. Ci7 .,o. 5 7 4 ~. •,1 48.QtJ 56.24 ">4. 53 H.34 0.41 12 5b lt8 115. 07 50.97. 49.18 49.0lt 55.60 54.23 36.H 0.75 13 1 ,~ 11 s;. 07 5f". lfl 48.Ql 4El.96 56. H 54. bl ":15.53 n.1i; 12 5b Sit ll '5.07 so. 73 49.70 lt9.17 55.61 54. 23 ::n. 3A o. •n 13 1 24 11 ~. 'J 7 50.5:> 4 A. ·-1:) 48.'l7 r;t,.4,; 54.4'l 34 .. 3~ 0.35 12 ~1 0 11 is. 0 7 50.55 lt9.47 4'l.10 5'>.64 '>4. 35 11.10 o. fl7. 13 1 10 115.07· 5 0. 1.4 ,,,1. 91 48.99 56.42 54.3n 34 • '• l r..n 12 57 6 11 J•Ol 50.12 49.27 49.14 55. 57 54. 32 34.17 O.R3 13 l 36 11 '>. ')7 !>C.57 411.9;) 48.qq 56.18 54.42 34. 7l 0.15 12 57 12 11 .• 01 50.?CJ 4q.04 49.llJ 5s;. 54 54. 35 14.11 ('. IJlj ll 1 42 11~.('17 "50. i:; ~ 4A.9~ 49.01 5t..n '54. 35 34. 15 0. 31 12 57 l8 11 s. 07 so.2q 48.<J1 4q.04 '>5. lib 54.]IJ 13 .RQ n.~2 13 I 48 11i;.n7 50.51 '• i. 92 4':!. c;q 56.38 54. V. 33. ~l o.,"· 12 57 24 11,.n 1 5C. l4 ltB.89 ·48. q5 5'>. 61 54. JR 34.11 o. !t4 13 1 llj4 11 '5. 07 50.25 4 A. ~l'l 48.97 56.H '54 .27 14.40 n.zq 12 57 30 11,.01 50.10 49.1)1. 48.96 55.60 54. H 33.12 r.. 112 11 2 n ll5.1)7 50.47 411.(}2 49.q9· '56. 711 54.lq 34. RC} ·o.," 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT CATE SURTING SLACK TRAIii SH T 
MO Ol YA TIHF. WATER NUMRFR '40 OA YR T P1F WATEP NUMAfR 
3 27 72 l3 l HIGH 3 j 'l1 1?. 11 1 HIGH l 
WATER TF"IPERATIIRE AIR TFHP. DEW PT• SALi NITY WATER TF. ,_.l>f PA TIIRE Al~ TE~P. OEW PT• C:Al l"tlTY 
TIME. S~F. 0.5FT JFT 6FT · 3FT 6FJ TFMP. o,on TIIIIE S~F. 0 .<;FT 3FT 6FT ]FT t,FT TF11otP. ,.,,on 
.- MIN SEC D.F D.F O.F O.F O.F u.r O.F HP ,.I,.. St-C r..r n.F n. F O.F O.F O.F fl .F 1l. l 6 11 5.07 a;o.03 4'1.'10 49.06 i;s;. 57 ir;1. 81 34.?n o. 2r; 13 5 lb .... ,. 07 ~o. r;,, ,.q. ~:' 4'l.R3 54.,, 1 c;3~76 ,o.qb ".q1 
13 1 12 1 n.01 5o.,n 4?. 01 49.10 ir;5.,;4 51.Bl 14.. l 3. 0.2? 13 5 47. 11 s.n1 50."i7 ,.9. 77 49.t,7 ir;4.4g 54. :11 31.01 o. 91 
u I 18 115.07 50.08 49.06 49. 1'> . 55.43 53. 76 34.,0 O. l't 11 5 411 ll ~. n7 ';O.'.H1 4q.79 49.6') 54.4() 5 3. d•) 31.85 o.g1 
11 I 24 11 5.07 a;o.4q 4Q.1"16 49 .11 5i;. 3 R i;1.n H.R4 o. 2'i 11 5 lli4 11 ":.('. 7 r;o.,1 It')• 'l·1 4Q. 7q ,;4.43 en. l)J 31.Al I'!. q9 
13 1 1() ti 1;. 1"17 50. l l l,9.1)6 4?. 10 55. "H, 5~. 73 ·n •. ~q o. '-'>" n 6 I} 11 r::.cn so. !j4 r;r .11 c;I). 1 3 r.,4.4c; 53. '14 32 .4 7 "· ()' 11 l '6 11 r,. 07 49.9R 4'l.n6 49.ll 5i;. 20 r,1. ,.3 'H.5b o. ?it 13 6 ,., 11 ~. (H ">O. I.fl "i').·H 50.14 :;4.53 53.6'1 34.1,; (\ .9'1 
13 I 42 l J !. 07 49. C)'-1 49.11 49.ll r; lj •. , 1 lljl. jl,fl 13.t,1 n.:n 13 6 12 11 5. r. 7 5'l.4Q 4'l.77 sn. re; '>4.44 51. 6? ·:n. 31 c. 1'7 
13 1 48 J 15. n1 '>0. f\O ,.q. 11 49.12 55. 11 llj3. c;q H.14 o.ze 13 6 1~ 11 ':.C'7 c;o,ir:;c; ,.q. ?'l 4Cl.64 !,4.45 53. 1> 1 zq.Rq n.lHl 
13 1 54 11 5. r, 7 4c;.'l":\ 4q .1 q 4?.12 i;ir;.11 '>3. 74 14. :! 5 0.2~ 13 6 .?.'t 11 ':. :"17 '> 0.1,7 4'>. 11 ,.q. 3 7 '>4.4~ r; l. ", l 31.)Q 0.7-l 
13 2 () 115.07 50. l l 4g.12 4Q. 16 5i;.74 54. na; 15.7f, o.1ir; 13 b 10 11 ':.07 'i r,. l"f, 4·1.21 4Q. 1'.) '54.4' 53. "12 H.14 C'.'H 
l3 2 6 115. 07 49.80 'e9.22 49.19 r;5.n 54.08 34.41 o. 30. 13 b ln 11 a;. n1 !. r. 3" 4Q.}'l 4Q.21\ 54.2Q i;1.cn 32 .4 A o. 74 
11 2 12 11 5. 07 4t;. Rl 4'>. 27 49 .18 ,;s;. i?4 54.18 1ri. 74 r,.11 13 6 . 47 11 ~.<'7 '>l'. '• 7 4'l. 2'> 49. 29 'i4. 43 54. "6 2CJ.7i? l'.'.75 
13 1. 18 115. 07 49.87 49. 21, 4CJ.16 lj 5. '-1 54. 25 28. ;,q O.l2 11 b ... I\ I l '>. fo 7 !>O. c;c; ,,1. 41\ 49. 32 54.2~ 54. )4 zq.1n o. ~Q 
13 2 ?.4 11r,.(l7 50.07 ,,q. ":\() 4q .16 55.15 54 .1 CJ 11.19 r,. i l 11 ,, 54 11 ':. n7 
""· ,, 7 4'l.1,0 49.33 54.27 .-,4. l ~ 
3 ,, • ,, 5 ('. t,Q 
l3 2 10 11 ~. 07 4CJ. 77 4q.17 4CJ.ll 5'i.18 11j4 .1?. 34 .41 0 .10 
.13 7 0 115.•H 50. fl;) 4'1.56 49. 31 54.2q 5, •• 75 29.?J r. ,,q 
11 2 36 11 'i.O 7 4fi.A3 1,'). 17 49.07 55. l 0 51.R6 33. 71 o. 10 13 7 ,., 1 l 5. 0 7 '>I. or; 4'1.'17 4?.H '>4. "i(j 54.21 2R.'>1 C'.67 
13 2 42 l 11;. 0 7 4c;.91 4CJ.27 4Q. IO 51i .12 51.A'i 'H.ns; n.H n 1 I.? 11 ~- ')7 50.,n 4'l.q\ 4'l. :\A ,;4.l1 54.22 ji'q. C-,Q "·"4 13 2 4R 115.()7 49.Q? 't9.2A 49.08 5!>. ()'3 5, •• 11 1'1.24 0.12 n 7 1 !3 11 ':." 6 r;n. '\ ~ '• q •~A ,.q. 4'1 'i4.l7 54.24 31.?l) C.69 
13 2 54 115.07 50.07 4q.7.7 49 .10 54.Ql '>4. 1 R 11. fib 0.14 13. 1 2't 11 !:.,n 50.bl C,I'\. 1.., 49. 3t'l 54.l~ 54.7.l 10.71 ('.61 
ll 3 0 115.07 50.03 49.32 49.07 54.q9 54'. l 8 11.01 0.28 13 7 10 11r;.n7 5G.41 4"1.f, 7 4q. 27 54. l It 54.27 2Q.70 (.\. 71 
13 3 6 11 5. 07 50.lCJ 4Q.38 49.1}9 54.96 54.t?. 31. l ir; ~.14· 13 7 31> 11,;.07 50. 7 'i 4r, .4CJ 4q.1~ 54.19 54. 2', 3/'l. i?4 o. 72 
13 3 l?. 115. 07 '>0. 36 4q.27 49.06 54.94 i;4.1q 31.27 o. 3'- 13 1 4? ll':.07 r;c.11 4'1. 7.7 4Q.17 %. l R 54. 21 '1. fl I n. 11 i 13 3 18 11'5.07 '50.Sf> 49.19 · 49. 06 54.94 51,78 31·.10 0.22 13 1 4.:1 11 s;.01 50.3b 49.27 4q.1,; 54.25 54.3? 7.Q,qf:i "· 73 11 3 24 11 a;.01 ir;o. 7R 49.24 4q.05 54.qq 51. A3 ·n.61"1 'l. 11 13. 1 54 11~.07 50. 2 'I 41.?.7 4~.13 54.13 54.34 21.4? ('I. 74 13 l 30 111;. 07 50. l q 4Q.01 49.06 54.Q4 54.ll 32 .7.1 t). 11i 13 8 0 115.07 ~ f'\ • '• 1 4q.21 4q. q 54.18 ,;, •• 26 2q. ()'} C.76 1"3 3 36 115. 07 50.47 · 49. 02 49.07 54.R9 . ~4.13 32.63 0.48 13 8 6 11 '5. n7 50.34 4Q.H 49.14 r;4.'1'> '>4.2R 3('. 7r; ~. 76 
13 3 42 11 5o0·6 50.r;9 49,tH 49.07 54.Rc; 54.13 'l'i. 71 0.51 13 8 17. .11 ~.n li0.2' ,.'}. 2 l · 49.12 54.0'> 54. 2,; 12. 3n c.11 
13 3 '98 ll 'l.07 50.Qlj '>0. 5?. 49. 79 54.84 'i4. l 5 34.ni; o. r;4 13 8 IA 11 s.nt sc.n 4'i.l0 4Q.14 54.1)7 54.30 3?..47 ,,.7ir; 
13 3 54 llllj.07 s1 •. 01 49.87 49.62 54.in 54. l '\ 3?.01 O.bl 11 8 7.4 ,11 !.07 5 C. "7 4q. (It, 41l.14 i;4 .')') 54.?Q 12.02 0.74 
13 4 0 115.07 51.06 49.57 49.55 54.92 53.61 H.05 (\.t,CJ 13 8 l') 11 !>. 07 50.08 4().:)9 4q.16 5 1to ·18 ·54. 27 31. 77 (1.74 
· 13 4 6 115.07 51.23 'o?.43 49.41 ~4.AO 53. 111 32.41 o. 71 13 8 ,,, 11 ~.07 so.:1q 4q.1n 4'> .16 54.12 54.,'3 29.7A (I. 74 
13 4 12 115.07 51.01 4'1. 37.. 49.33 54.73 54.05 37. 56 0.11 11 8 ,,.2 11 i;. n7 50.nR 4q.n6 49.16 54. '"lA 54.31 7.A • 1,; n.12 
13 4 18 115, Cl 50. 29 49.18 49.24 54.81 51.62 '4.37 0.79 13 R 48 111:.0 7· 50. 11 4Q.11 49.16 54.ll 54.11 10. r.o 0.10 
13 4 24 11 '5. 07 50.7A ~Q.15 4q. 21 . 54.74 53. 72 1?.'.:H o. q 7. l3 R ,;4 11 ":. 07 50. 2' 41.U 4'l.16 54.ni:t 54.7.q 3fl."iA ~. 7fl 
11 
" 
30 11 ~. 07 50,,n 4c,.11 49.19 '54.hl 51.'i7 31.1'5 0.112 11 q i) 11 ~.01 '>(;. l Q ,, J. '7 4.9. 14 54.0A '>4.38 3Cl.? 5 0.6Q 
13 
" 
16 11 5. 07 s1.n1 49.?.l 49.17 S4.h3 53.b3 B.?? o. "'- n q ,, 11 ~.,n 50. l q 4Cl.l9 4g. I 5 r;4. "'16 54.34 31.Q? (\.~7 
ll 4 42 11 5. 07 a;1.01 4c,.47 49.72 54.68 51. '>7 ·n. o,; 0.87. 1l 9 12 ll ":. 06 r;o.11 49.1.?. 49.15 ~4.,)5 54.31 H.28 o.&7 
13 ,. 't8 115,07 51.29 49. 73 49.33 54.·70 53.56 3?. 75 n.91 
13 4 54 115.0 7 51.26 4q. 89 49.32 54.59 53. 89 30.15 t).90 
13 s 0 i I 5. 07 51. 7.n 4Q.90 4Q.60 54.56 54.05 zq.q1 o.q3 
13 5 6 111. 07 51.14 49.81 49.60 54.49 54.09 l?.CJ6 n.q1 
13 5 12 11 s. 07 50.Rh 50.05 49. 74 54.'t8 54.13 31.b? 0.94 
13 5 18 11 5. 07 SC.ti'> 51).14 .49.Q2 54.39 54.07 37..1.2 O.Q4 
13 5 24 115.07 50. s;1 5".16 49.99 54.61 'il.6B 32.-;9 n.ql 
13 5 30 11 'i. 07. ·so.~1 'iO. t 4 50.06 54.49 s1.q2 31.4A 0.90-
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT UUF STAR TIM, SLACK TRU~SE(: T 
HO DA YR TIME WATFR NIJHAF R "4(1 OA VP TIME WATfR NIJMHfq 
3 27 72 1110 HIGH 4 3 27 11 1'10 HIGH 4 
WATF.R TE HPF RA JURE A 11{ TEMP. DEW PT. ~U INITV WAHR TF'1PERATIIRE AJR TF.MP • P.EW PT. ~u,~rrv 
Tl Hf SURF. O.SFT lFT 6FT 1FT 6FT TEIIIJP. 0/00 TIME SlJPF • 0 • 'if T lFT 6FT 3FT 6FT TF'4P. (1/00 
HA MIN SEC D.F O.F n.F D.F O.F O.F D.F' HR MIN Sf.C D.F O.F O.F n.F O.F O.F O.F 
13 10 6 11 '>• n7 'i0.04 4q.z,, 4tJ.17 r;4. 'i1 54. 11) n .. 41 o. r;11 n 14 36 11 ~.07 ,,c,. q~ ,, 8. q7 4~.97 r;c; .'15 54. r;~ l?.'H r..53 
13 10 12 II 5. 07 49.<J?. 4q.1q 49. 22 54.59 54. l :t 13.f'J 0.5"t 13 14 41 11 5.07 50. n1 48. R4 48.9!4 55. 'l'i 54.bl 33.24 I'.'. r;o 
13 10 18 115.,17 150.7.4 4CJ.2l 4q.l6 '>4.67 54. I 'I 14.'H n.5q 13 14 4R 115.('7 5r.n,. 48.~<t 48.GQ 5"J. I 7 r;4. f.., R 1?. ,, 7 0.'il'J 
ll 10 24 11s.n1 50.2 5 4q • 16 4Q.17 54.64 54.1'5 l4.h2 n. r;7 11 14 '>'• J l 'i. 07 ')(). J 2 4~. R 1 4!J.Q() 5 5. 1 1 ,;4. ti 'J 1?. ()() D • a;i 
13 10 30 11 !:. 07 so.11 ltQ. 11. 't<J.17 54. 79 5't. I q H.11 o. ,;s; 13 IS n ll'>.07 50. 1't 4A.117 4R.Q9 5 r;. 11 54. -,4 33. 41 !'I. r; 1 
13 10 :v,' 115.07 '>0.16 49. 25 49.16 !i't.70 54. ;n 11.hH ". ,,.,. 11 . ., 6 11 ~-"7 '>C. ~l 4q. A6 48 .o'l ss;.n, 54. t,8 14. 1 r; r. c;z 
11 10 42 I.I'>. nt, 50.11. 49. lh 4() .17 !14.A2 ,;4. 21 Jl.(\7. o. 'ill n I'> I? 11 ~. r,7 4<1. 7 I 41\. % 48.g9 s; r;. ~ l 54. b9 1·2. 10 r. r; 1 
13 10 48 11 ~.,n 50. ~R 49.17 4Q.15 54. 77 5't,77 17.47 0.56 ll 15 I It 11 s. 07 4 Q. R l 4q.A7 4Q.Ol '5<;. '\'; !>4.h1 14.41 ".'. 4'i 
13 10 54 ll "t.lH 5(,.1 '> 4'1. H, 4q.!!: ~4.~4 C • ""'A 3i.-.; ... I L 2:. ii ::. "7 .. "· Ii., 4H.Ft7 4'1.01 'i~.?.l 54.65 11. H "'.4 l :.,-, • ,.J f1. l'J i & .., ..... 
11 11 0 11 'i. 07 50. 7.1 4q.11 't9. Ir; r;4. '3'i 'i4. ~b l'J. '• I : ('. ,,, 13 l'i l!l 11 r;.'"17 4Q.Q'.) 4!!. 87 4C1.0l 5 c;. 2'l c;4. ~r; P. Fl7 n.47 
13 11 6 ll~.r7 50. 37 4'l. 14 4Q.15 !i4.% 54. 4 ·1 ,n.t11 ii. i>:, n !'.l :' f, 11 'i.n 7 4<1 • .,~ ,. ;; • '."ib 4<i.:1l ,;5.74 r;, •• F) l -n.n 0.4q 
13 11 12 115.tH, '>0.31. 4Q.113 4q .15 54.C13 54.4q 37.12 n.1,1 13 1'5 42 11 ':. 07 4q.,,r; 4 ,. ~6 4Q.n?. r;s;. H 54.69 V.t,2 ".44 
13 11 lfl .11~ •• ')7 'i o. '31 4q.,;z 4Q.15 '54. "'> ">4. r;I) 1;. ,,., "· ,., n 1'5 4'1 11 'i. 'l 7 4c:,.•n 4q.,n .4q .r.2 55. -~,, 54. 7,. 3;>. l'i r,. 4.c, 
11 11 24 11~.07 S0.41 ft(). 74 4q.17 54. '12 54. 513 30. 77 n. f>fl 11 Jc; 54 11 ':. fl7 '>0."l 4 P. 'Vi 4Q.nt .,., . -\') 'i4. 17 13. •14 0.41 
13 11 30 11 ~. 07 50. ~5 49.91 49.74 54.q7 54. 5't 34.13 0.64 13 lb '1 l l ':i.()7 so.n4 4A.>t6 4'l.Ol 55. 32 54. '> 7 ::.7.q1 0.46 
u 11 16 11 '>.07 50.54 4q.74 4(}. 70 55.1)1 54.Sl 35. flt' l").'jQ ll It> b 11 'i.O 7 '>O. r,, 4A.R7 4Q.t'.'l o;i;.·H, 54. 74 1Z.'lA "· 4'1 
11 11 4? 11 5. r, 7 so.s;n 4q. 6? 4?. 2'l 5, • .,r; '54. '5? 1'5.fll.- 0.64 11 16 17 11 'i.n1 o;r;. trl 4A. '!11 49. ()3 55.41 ">'•. 7 0 l.?. 51 r.. 45 
13 11 43 11 !. 0 7 50. Iii 4'l.5l 4Q.l9 55.0l 54. '5fl .H. 72 n.t.7 11 lh lit 11 r;. J7 50.. I 6 4't.C14 4q.05 5r;. lit 'i4.bl 31. !11 n.47 
13 11 54 ll'>.07 50.50 49.7? 49.18 5'5.19 54. 5,; 34.66 0.67 11 16 14 11 ~. Oh 50.lq 4A. q,. 4Q.07 r;r,. c;.2 54.6q 31.59 0. '51 
l3 12 0 J 1 ir;.07 50.61 4Q.r;5 4Q.7.0 lj5.09 '54.r;f 1r;. 17 0.67 13 ) 6 31'1 11 ~. 0 7 r;(I.? 1 4R 0 'l'1 49.15 55. B r; ... 75 3?..7A ':I. c; r; 
13 12 6 11 5.il 7 ~0.65 49.37 ltq. 22 55.06 54.44 lit. 17 0.69 ) 3 16 3b 11 a;.n sn.;,,, 4q.2;, 4<). 27 ,; r;. 41 54. 75 11.?l 0.5() 
ll 12 12 11 s;.01 a;o. Jfl 4'>.40 49.29 55. 1" 54.'i'l l~. l It o.n 13 16 47. 11 r;. 07 r;o. ~a 49. 71 4'l.62 ,;5.40 !>Ito 7? 14.1?. 0.48 
-I 13 12 113 115.07 'ljQ.46 4CJ.45 49. 31 5 r;. n9 54.4q 16.11 o.r, 13 lb 4A 11 r;.n 7 5(\.q9 50.41 4q.7q '5'>. ·H, c;4. 75 31. Ft·) C\~4R 
13 12 24 115.07 50.78 4q.21J 4Q.29 '>5.02 54. 57 H.32 0.10 13 16 '54 11 ~. O 7 s;1. 1'' c;n.47 ',Q.ql r;c;. 4 3 54. en 32.15 o.4q 
13 12 30 )15.t'.'7 50.47 49.48 49.32 '>5.09 54.57 35.71 0.12 13 17 n 11 ~- 07 ~1.17 50.46 'in. O\ 55. '>0 54.72 35.35 0.4b 
n 12 16 11 5. 07 lj o. l '> 4Q.l5 41J. 35 .55. 0 l 54. bt) H.1n o.n 13 11 I, 11 li.n 7 50.~IJ 50.41 50. ('IIJ 55. 'JI, 54.64 36. 2'1 n.4q 
ll 11 41. 1 l 5.'l7 49.93 4q.o, 49.?8 S'i. l 4 r;4. 61 H.62 0.74 11 17 12 11 ~.07 r;o. 67 50.17 5('.09 5S. 4c; 54. ', ~ ~4.'"l? l".45 
13 12 411 11 !:. ~7 50.0Q 48.96 49.14 "t4. flq 54.59 14. 7't 0.14 13 17 1" 11 r;.,n 50.4Q 4Q.71 S'l. fl2 55. SB 54.!lB 33. 41, (\.44 
13 12 54 115.07 50.41 4Q.OO 49.11 5't. 91) 54. 63 34.12 0.611 11 17 H I l '>. 07 50.17. 4q.44 5J. il2 r;5. s1 54.76 :n. 111 o. 41 
IJ 13 0 11 a;. 07 50. 71 49.17 4q.11 55.·)6 '>4.h 3 11.no C'.n 13 17 3:J 11 ~.fl7 'iC.22 41). 4;, 49.75 55.47 54. M 34. /l7 o. 11J 
. ll 13 6 ll!:.07. ~o. 12 4q.s2 49.17 54.flQ 5't. bO H.77 n.1t1 13 17 lb 11 5. O 7 5C\.28 4q. '•'• 4Q.M, 'j 5. r;:) 54. t,5 14.44 '). H 
11 13 12 115.07 50.IUI 4Q.41' 49.19 54.qq 5't. 61 31,. t)l 0.1,,; 13 17 47. 11 ':. 07 5('.2'1 49.';6 49.36 '5'5. 511 54. 72 '33.<H o.n 
13 13 18 11 5. 07 50.68 4q.2J 49. ll 54.91 54. 5'1 34.q', 0.65 11 17 4!J 11 ~.07 c;c.20 49.44 49. H 55. H 54.74 B.62 n. l"> 
13 13 .,,. 115.07 50.64 49.14 4CJ.12 ,,.. 94 '54. '55 34~ !It 0.61. ll I 7 154 l ! '>. ()7 5'l.37 4q.77 4Q.33 55.oi< ;;4.n 3'4. ?.7 n.1i; 
.... ii ;o ii ;.u·t 50.'i7 4CJ.13 4'1,08 5't, flit S't,t;9 1'l, AR 1J IA I') 11 ~. "" s;o, 'iti 1,q.44 ',<J;10 155. 6'; ~4.7P. 
..,, .... r,,;; 
I '" o,~2 
, ., • r r 
!! n l6 I I • 111 • SO, 4i"i 4i),(JO 49.07 54.Qfl 54.6~ 32.llt O.&t u I'! ~ l l S.07 ~0.41 49.,4 49.24 ~.,. b"J 54. 86 l>.11 <l.H I I ';l1 II I 
13 13 lt2 ll 5.07 50.23 49.0l 't9.01 55.0Z 51t.62 33. lit o. 'i6 11 18 12 ll 5.07 ~0.16 49.H 49.21 ,;5. b 1 ,;4.79 H.1>5 0 .12 
13 lJ 411 115..07 so •. rn 4A.Q6 4q.oi 54.'H 54.63 3'5. 28 o.r;6 11 18 lR l I !:. t;' 7 5p.,3 4q.1r, 4q~18 55. 72 54. !ic; H.,:,q 0.11 
13 11 54 115.06 50. r)l 48.9'> 4q.r.o 54. '11 54.63 34.73 o.s;CJ 13 l 8 24 11 IS.07 !>_r..25 4(). 11 4Q.14 55.1,q 54.~q ~1.fi'J O.'.Q 
.11 14 0 115.06 50.11 48.94 49.00 54.9fl 5't.6 l 14.30 o. 'i2 11 IA 1() 11 !. 07 50. 35 4B. •n 49.()5 55.68 r;4. !:>6 3? • s; I o.;,1 
13 lit 6 11 ~-07 50.03 lt8. 91 48.Q9 54.91t ~4.59 35. lZ 0.52 11 18 31, 115.07 50.14 4R.8() 48.98 . 55. 72 54. q4 33.1 l ~.25 
13 14 12 111.01 50.r:ll 48.90 48.98 54.96 5't. '>8 34.4'3 n.49 11 111 47 115.1)7 s;o.~1 '•A• 7 R 49.q4 55.b 1 'i4.R? 14.~?. r.1q 
ll 14 IA 11 'i. 01 49.'H 41J.89 411 .98 54.qq 54.59 14.30 o. ljlj 13 1q 4A 115.C'7 '>C.40 48.75 4R. '43 55. 72 'i4. H>I 15.07 ('I. l 9 
ll 14 24 11 ~.01 't9. 76 48.813 48.QS 54.94 54 • .,,, 34.06 0.53 13 18 54 11 5.r'!7 50.42 4R.74 48.QZ 55. 76 54. Rq_ 34.t,8 (l.13 
13 lit 30 ll 5.07 49.80 48.87 "8.98 55.02 54.615 34.00 o. i;o 13 19 0 11 ~-"" 50.19 4A.Rn 48.<H 'i5.7l 54.Q4 33.47 o.1q 
DATf STARTING SLACK TRANSF.CT UATf STAR Tl NG SLACK TRAr.,SF.CT 
MO DA YR Tl14E WATER NUMBER 140 OA YR TIME WAT FR NtJMllER 
3 27 72 1310 HIGH 
,. 3 27 77. 13?2 ~IGH lj 
WATER TE .. PFRATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SALINITY WATF.R TE "PF. RA TllRE AIR TE"P • !>fW PT. SALINITY 
TIME. SURF. 0.5FT 'HT 6FT 3FT 6FT Tf.MP. r.100 TI 14t- ~ Ill> F • n. 'if-T lFT 6n 3FT hf T TFMP. (',/')'!, 
tit MIN SEC: O.F O.F O.F D.f D.F O.F n.F Hit 1141N c;[( C.F n.F fl.F O.F D.F 11. F" o.r 
l3 lCJ 6 11 5.06 50.1R 48.79 48.ql 5'>. 7t.. 54.94 34.ltff 1'!. lR 13 2.'l " 
11 5. n 7 50."3 41.110 47.CJ7 c;5.42 'i'i. :'H) H.5'9 r..1)7 
13 lCJ 12 119!.t\7 50.4', 4R. 7R 4A.qQ 5'i.78 54.cn 34.20 0.11 13 22 12 11 ~. 07 5C.41 47 0 1H, 47.HO ..,,,. 3l 'i"i. () 1 32.b', n.os 
13 19 18 ll':.C7 s.;o. 34 4A. 7q 4R.Q2 55. H 1 i;4. 'l2 l4.1 fl 0.1n 13 n l P. 11 c;. "17 
lj(). ,_., 4A 0 ')5 ltR. 2'> 55.37 54.qq 31. qi !'.·. ')'j 
13 111 24 115.07 sc.nq 48.c;q 4R.R8 55.1)1 ,;4. 1)4 Vi•'• r, f\.O? 13 22 74 11 'i. "17 l.>C. 12 4 "1. 23 4P.. 31) '>5. 1'i 5 1t. '14 37.5", c.n1 
13 19 30 ·11~.06 4CJ. 77 4R.64 48.Rt; 'i5.7R i;4.q9 lb.Ota "· 13 13 22 10 11r;.111 4q.1n 4R.3'l 4A.42 5c;. 32 54.97 B.M' "· o;, 
13 sq 36 n 1:.01 4CJ.67 4~.6'1 4R.R5 5'> • R II 5'i .ni; 35.'iO o. 06 n 22 1t, 11 1;. n 7 4<..n 4q.17 4A.4', r;r;. 'll 'i4. ~,. . H. ?7 "· 1')2 
13 19 lt2 U':.06 49.64 48.54 48.87 55.A1 5'i. ()4 15.Qh (\. f),; 13 n 42 11~.C7 4 <;. ') 1 t,A. 4f' 4JI. 59 '>5. 21 54. q') 32.1~ c.o 
·u l 'i 4R 11 5.07 4"o6R 411.50 4A.R4 r;5 ·" 7 55.04 31.,tA n.06 13 22 ,, II 11 s.n1 4c;.17 4H.c;u 4R.b7 55. l () 54.•n 3l. (;,. r..ol 
13 19 S." 11 5. 07 4q.1,,-, 4R. 413 4R.65 S.5. Hb i;i;.n2 14. 'i6 0.09 11 21. '14 11 5. ()7 4q.1t, 4 8. 6 ':\ 4~. 73 . '5'1.1'4 54.C!l 3?.R4 (l.·17 
13 ?.O 0 11 5.07 4'>.5R 4'1.4? 48. '16 5'>.Q7 5'i.fl4 ,,.24,; n. "le:, 13 ll n 11 s. f'l 7 't .,. 71 I, Cl. -,5 48. 79 ,;5. 17 54. 'il 34.18 ~.o,-. 
11 20 6 11 ~.07 4 8.'19 4~. 37 4R.b2 5'>.81 5r;.:,4 34.61 ". I 0 13 73 6 11 5. n1 49. 76 41:!. 7c; t,8. 8?. S5 .14 r;4.~4 34.3P. o. ')(, 
u 2n 12 115. 07 49.0t 411.32 48.48 55. 99· 55.07 34.36 n. 01 ll 2J 1 J. 11 5. 07 '>C. ()A 4ij. 79 48.Rh 55. ')') 54. 77 33. 31) (1.11 
13 20 18 115. n1 4R.Cl7 4P.lQ 4R.48 55.114 'i5.0f> '3tr,, Rt, IJ. or; 13 23 IA 11 ~. 07 r,o.?.r, 4~.'\q 4H. !4E» 55. "'.17 54. ,n ,,.,.~ "· ()5 
13 20 2lt 11 5. O 7 48,83 4R,2s; 4R.43 5i;.q9 i;i;.10 15,9r; O,'l4 13 23 ?. t, 11':.07 r;f'.14 '·8. '14 't B. RC) c;4.1q '54.a, 34.77 O,H 
l·) 20 30 11 !>.07 lt8.6C' 4&.28 48.47 55,q9 sa;. 10 36.43 0.04 13 23 ;(' 11 ~. ()7 Sil. :H, 4R.q1 48.SQ 51t.99 54.R2 35.C'l l l'.11 
·u 20 36 11 a;. 01 48.q4 411. ?.8 48,45 55. -19 55.0CJ 37.3'1 :l .12 13 21 16 11 5. ''6 r, ii.,, 1 41i. '31 4;}.q3 54.Cl4 r;, •• 74 14. "i ~ ('. ')5 
13 20 42 11 a;.o 7 49.3'5 49.26 4A. 4R 55.A8 ,i;r;.04 36.C9 0.01 13 23 42 11 ~. f16 50. '>?. 41l, AO 48,qi; 54.d9 54. 75 3,.1a r,.02 
13 20 4A 115,0l 49.57 48.23 4A.3CJ s1,.1n ss.oq ,1ri.oo 0.11 13 23 4P. 115.1"6 .,,,.,; 7 48.,.Q 4a.·qq 54,q4 '54.6~ 1,.1,1 c.01 
13 20 54 J 1 lj,t) 7 4c;. 71 48.22 4R,34 '56.00 sc;. os 36.10 0.10 13 23 r;,. 11 ~.% !>O.'>Q 4'1.')Q ,.a .CJCJ r;4.Qr; 54. ,..., 33.'iO C'l,I'), 
13 21 0 ll '5.01 4C,,.Jt('I 4A.OCJ 48. 10 56.01) 5,;.00 3'i.611 o.oq 13 24 n 11 ~. 17 !>0.51 4~. 71 4'>.CO 54.~4 ,;4. l,Q 11.51 o.:n 
13 21 
' 
11 !.07 5C.25 47.99 4R.07 ">6,1) 1 5a;. ()II§ ·v,.nq o.oq l'3 24 6 111:.01 50.r; 1 4 R. i:11 4Q,C? 54.89 54.6Q ·33. 32 o. ')0 & 13 21 l2 11'.07 ··a;o.r;1 4«t.15 48,09 'i6. ,3 55. ()tj 1'>. 59. n.1, u 24 12 11 "· 07 ,;r. ')ff 4A.qb 4q.r.1 54,ij2 54.,-.,; 31.6R '{\.1 U 21. 18 1115,07 ·st.,1 4R,01, 48.10 !,6.0) l§S.1)1 31.8A o.oa 13 24 lR 11!:.n7 c;o. n 4H. R':> 4Q.C7. 54.88 54.t,q 31. 't7 o.o 
n 21 24 ll t!,07 50.49 ltB.05 48.11 56,06 55,06 34.ll 0.10 13 24 24 11 c;. 07 i;o. 11:t 4R.87 49.C3 54.Al "i4.63 33.31 0.05 13 24 30 11 ~. <' 7 50,R4 4R.119 49.04 '54.75 54.61) 14.50 t'.ni; 
13 24 16 11 ii;. 07 SC.in 4R,8Q 49.0't 54. 73 a;4. r;q 111§.11 0.10 
13 24 42 11 i;. 0 7 50.75 48. Q5· 4CJ, l l 51t.77 54.!a!t 32. 71 n .,:n 
13 24 ,.,. 115.1"7 r;p. 71 lt.'4. ql, 4Q.16 54.67 5~.60 31.,..~ o.os 
n 24 54 11 o;.07 ~C.78 4'l .1)7. 49.16 54.68 -,4. ,,,. 3:',16 
"· nr; u 1.5 0 11 ':,07 'jQ.IH, ·4q.12 '99.14 54.65 51t.bl '4.31 O.'>R 
u 25 6 ll !;.07 i;o.n 4q.·n '9q,10 Sit. 61 54. i:;" 14.C'? 
"· 12 13 21.i 12 11 ~.r1 'it). !\Q 4'l,7f.l 4q .27 5'9.'17 54.59 32.82 f\. l 0 
13 21.i lR 11'5,07 50.RB 5!).30 4~.35 54.70 54. r;4 32.17 t'.18 
13 25 ?It J 11;.07 !"> l. O't r;t'l,3A 'tq.4r; 54.7? 54,55 12.q9 0,17 
13 2'!i 30 ll '::. n1 5 \. "'-' -~I'). \4 4«1.lb 154.,,0 ~4.~9 34 .ti9 n .11 
11 2!> '\6 115.117 !> 1.11 5,1.42 49. 11 54. 71 ,;4. hit 15,5? !'. 7.1 
13 15 42 11!.0l 51.71 5J.16 49,08 t;4.67 54.na; H,43 (\. 2] 
13 25 48 11 ~. () 7 5(1. ~7 50. "lR 4Q. Ob '54. 7l 54.~l 31. 72 <'.23 
13 2~ 54 11 !I. !'.17 "51.!'4 4Q.q7 '•Q.O!\ 54.61 54. hit 33.7.R r.2q 
11 7.6 0 11 'i. 07 51, f'R 4q.q7 4q.12 54. t,;, 'i4. t,,3 ')&; .11 0. 3'-
13 ?b ti 11~.nb 'il.M r;n. 14 4CJ. 20 54.61 r,4.t,j 34.76 o. 31 
13 7.6 12 11 ~.J7 'i 1. ,1q s;o.i;o 4'l.H 54. 4R 54.1>3 l1.5'l r.34 
13 26 l~ 11 s;. ,,7 51. ('R 5'.'. 06 49.ll 54. 4P, 54.59 34.n ll.l4 
13 26 24 11 5.1'1 51. lt'3 50.lQ 4~.33 54.4q a;,t. !,~ 15.H o. 38 
13 '1b ;o 11 ';. 01., !> 1.46 5n.41 lt9. b4 54.31) 54.c;o 34.6Q o.35 
DATE STARTING SLACK flUNSF.CT OA TE STARTJI\IG SLACK T~ANSECT 
HO DA YR TIHF. WATER NIJMlifR HO DA VP TIME WATER NUMRF.R 
3 27 72 1322 HIGH lj 3 71 72 1312 HIGH lj 
WATfR TEHPERATUPE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY wnfR T£ jjjpE RA TtJRE AU TF.MP. OF.W PT. SUINITY 
TIME SURF. 0 .5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIHF. S UflF. o.i;FJ :\FT bFT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/0') 
HR MIN SEC C.F U.F O.F D.F D.F D.F D.F HR MIN SEf. C.F n.F U.F O.F () • F o. r O.F 
13 26 31, 11is.01 S:,O.Rl ,;n. 41 49.6? 54.40 54.42 H.n o. 3q 13 31 t., l J 5.0 7 4q. q4 411.51 4!!. RQ 55.lQ 5 l. 78 27. 34 o. z,, 
l1 16 42 11 ~.Ob 50. 74 50.26 4q.qa i;4.1R 54. 50 37.1,1, O.ltO 13 l l. l} JI 5. "6 5C.t4 4R.5h 48 .Pl 5c;.05 53. R 3 ?.~.5Q 0.21 
11 16 4R It ~.06 !>0.1,Q 'i0.16 4q.q7. 54.41 i;4. JR 32. 7q n. .111 13 H )8 1 t ~. 0 ', ">t";. 41 4H.54 4P.. Al 55. Oli 51. 3) vi.nil n • .?4 
·• 
13 2b 54 11 is.') 7 !> c. '>'• 5(). l H 4CJ.R6 .,, •• 41 54. :tit 32. 7A 0.45 13 31 ?4 11 !>. 'l 7 %.17 4R. t, I 4R. H4 c;5. O'i 5·:t. 72 7.r,. f!') n.n 
11 7.1 0 pi;.01 51).5 7 50.22 49.48 54.H 54. 36 31.40 0.41 n 31 30 11 ~. n6 5o.na; '• R. hO 4A.fl9 i;r;.Qt, 53.73 ).Q. 41 n .1 q 
13 27 6 1J i:. n1 50.51 5fl.08 4Q.4'5 ,;4 .4 3 ,;4.·n 31) .l'.l4 0.4', ll 11 11) I J ~. "~ r-.r:. 'Q 411 • .,4 4fl.~b s,;. 14 51.7~ ?~.4 R r.lR 
11 11 I;, 11s.n1 50.'t6 i;n.11 4Q.37 54.lR 54. ?Q 31. '.l?. 0.41 13 31 42 II s.r,6 5-). Vt 4'1.56 4~. fi5 55.1'> c;J.7A ?A.QJ 
"· 7" 11 27 lA ll'!:.06 50.5:\ ljQ .10 49.41 H.34 i;4. 37 33. i;4 0.4'5 1, ,, 4~ ! ! ~. c~ '}t1. ~ 3 4~.~4 1 ft ,.,, ... 5.;. :;'i :;;. ~.~ :-rn. tl C'. !'1 -wo • nt"" 
13 21 24 11 ~.06 50.47 i;n.ne 49.37 54.1A 54. 3q 33. 5q o. 4 !I l3 31 '54 It 'i. '16 r,o. 4 7 4 q. •;i; 48. 7q 'i4. 1n 51. H 10. ",f> <'. 14 
11 ?7· VI 11 '>.07 50.lt4 a;o .01 4-i.39 54·. 38 54.15 17.. 11 c,.4Q n 32 n I I~. C"I~ ',('., 1 4q. 5G ,, ~. 1~ 54.'l4 51. 'l,2 2-:;.~, ii. j', 
i3 27 36 11 ~. 06 ljr').4ij 4q.Rt, 49.45 54. 3FI 54.?9 31.55 <'.44 11 32 ,, I I ~. 'l h ~Ci. 7l ,.q. 54 48. 71, 'i4.R4 53.06 31. '5 l'. 18 
13 'l1 42 115.07 ~0.41 4q.12 49.44 <;4.42 54. 2B 30.Q9 0.41, 13 32 12 11 ":. )6 '>!l.h7 4A.iQ 48.75 54.0!+ ~3.'l~ V~.H o. 17 
)3 27 48 11 !:. fl 7 50.57 4q.92 4q.11 'i4.42 54.H 1).]q n.43 13 37 J ~ 11 '". 07 ,o. 74 4'i. 50 4A. 7,_ 54.'n 51.04 2 7 • Pf. r.14 
13 27 54 11 5. 06 50.43 50 • ()5 .4Q. f16 s;4. 41 54. 2, 11.q4 f'.47 lJ 32 ?4 11 r;. (ii, .. ,i).4:') 4 8 .'> J 49.71 54.Q4 54. l')l 71,.5q l'.ll 
l3 28 0 11 5.06 50.35 4CJ.75 4CJ.81 54.45 54. 7.5 12. 6ft 
"· 44 ll 32 30 11 ~. (11, '50. (l1 48.F,2 48.72 54.A7 c;J.Ql 27. 'l'"\ r.. 13 n· ?tt 6 115.06 !>0.41 4q. 'l'l 49.61 54.43 54.7<1 11. 'i7 <'.43 13 12 36 11 ~.U, ~o. 11 4$3. ,.,,., 4R. 72 '">4. Bil '> ,. ')4 7q.cn ('. 11) 
n 28 12 11 i:.n6 50.4'> 41).cn 4Q.47 54. i;J 54.18 3'1.45 0.42 11 32 47 I I c:.06 ~(., .7) 4P.bl 48. 7:) '>4.li'} 53. '1'i ?7. 3R 0.17 
13 ?II lR 11 5.06 50.42 4Q.83 4Q.31 54.4? 54.30 2Q.Ql 
"· 40 . 13 31 48 11 is. n7 c;c. n 413. R 1 4q. 73 54.li9 i;,,. 01 n.cn (1.16 
13 28 24 11 ~. 07 5C.30 4CJ. 81 49.21t 54.38 54.18 30.57 0.47. l3 32 54 11 'l.06 ';0.41 41\.qA 48. 73 '">4. qi 53. 'H> 71. f. l n.14 
11 2H 30 115.'17. 5.0.36 49.zq 4Q • .?5 54.41 a;4. ?'> 1?. "7 0.41 u 33 ('\ 11 '">. "}b 5C.7R ,, q. 3q 4q.t>o 54.FI!> 53. :)1-J 2~.7f' 0.13 
13 2R 36 11 ~.1)7 50.61 4Q.43 49.70 54.47 54.23 37.. Al n.4o; n 33 6 l l ':. 06 ',('.07. 49.'tb 4ft. '12 <;4. !t"i '51. '1R 77. JO 0.14 
ll 28 42 115.07 50. 53 49.55 49.21 54.41 54.22 32. 76 n.16 13 33 12 11 ~.06 5r,.AJ 4Q.R7 4CJ.(6 54.86 53.C)9 ?h.67 0.-1 A 
·i 13 2 8 4A 11 s.o 7 5'0 o l R 4'l.5B 49. lit <;4.14 54.18 31. '5 5 o. l'> l3 H 1q 11 ~.% '50.Al 4Q. '14 4CJ.l? 54. 79 '5 3. ()C) 2 q.t,4 ~ .16 13 2A 54 115.07 49.RO 49. 1'5 49.B 54.38 54.13 2q.1,a 0.12 13 33 24 11 '5.rt, 5C.78 51).1)1) . 4q. 2? 54.81 54. ,11 3". 14 0.)5 
l3 29 0 115.07 50.08 49.21 49.17 54.47 i;4. 18 30.07 0.11 13 33 10 11<;.1)6 5fl.A4 4Q.!16 49.39 54. R '• lj4.'l3 3"). 32 0.19 
13 29 6 11 5.06 50.78 4<1.66 4Q.17 54.6A 54.13 3n.ri4 0.11 13 33 36 11 ~. nt, ',n. ij4 41. A I 49. "il 54. ;J 1 "i4 •. 1) 2~.52 r. 14 
l3 29 12 ll~.06 50. RB 4CJ.91 4Q. l'J 54 •. 64 54. )8 10.42 0.11 13 :n 4? 11 5.C 6 !,0.62 4CJ.cn ·4q. 73 54. q,. !,4.1)4 27.fl3 ci. 14 
13 19 IA 11 ~. ~ 6 ~0.,.9 4Q.9A 49.24 54.% 53.% 11 .1 CJ n.16 13 H 4~ 11 5. 06 '5'1.60 ~0.01\ 4'1.66 54. l\'i 54 •. 17 27.45 (). l '5 
11 29 24 11 '=· 07 50. l.15 4Q.Q8 49.27 '54.74 53.94 31.60 0.12 13 33 'i4 111.i.16 c;o.6t 5fl. 14 4Q. 7l 54. '15 54.04 2 7. ff 7 0.13 
13 29 30 11 5. 07 50.'tl 4Q.A9 4Q.11 54.Q9 5l.Q4 1).'i4 o. 3'> 13 34 0 11 5. 1)6 50.t.n ,(1.()0 49.H ',4.71i 54. '.)l 2A. 7A o. l '5 
13 29 16 11 s.o 7 ,50, 57 4q.qz 49. 3il 55.16 51t.rn 31.1 ft 0.16 13 34 6 lJ a;. l'.'7 50.62 4q.R2 4Q • .?7 S,4. 77 54.0l 31'.l.41 0 .17 
11 29 42 11 s.n7 50.32 50.0lj 49.35 55.01 53.95 31 • .?9 r..10 13 14 l?. 1 J ~-"6 50. c;q c;n.10 4Q.6Q 54.7b lj4.0() 31. 14 ('I. 11 
13 ?.q 'tB 11 5.07 50.14 49.Q8 49.38 55.11 54.0l 31.70 Cl.11 13 34 IR 11 5. Ot.. c;o. 71 'i0.41 4Q.92 54.,,Q <;l,QQ 'H).91 (\. u 
13 29 54 11 l'j.OI, 50.i6 :.c;. 67 4c;. :;c; 54.QR ;;;.-11 '-42 • .?3 fl. 32 13 H 74 11 ~. '16 50. 7t, o;o. i;s; 5t:". )9 54. n 53.9<; l,'.41 o. l 'i 
13 30 0 !15:0b 50,2? tt9.f!lt l;Cl. 35 'i5. 16 c:,. ,...,. "J-re ,, , 3J. ~q 0,2i il 3'9 ;o ii '5. r,1, ) C ,<. ;; o;1 1 1n 49,Q7 '>4. b q '54, ,., ~ \'1.31 ".14 
11 3n 6 115.M ~0.20 41'.J.~7 41'.J.33 'i5.l5 53.q8 21'.J.42 
"· 26 13 34 16 11 5. "6 5'l. •;i 5n.1r, 4'l. 'l7 54.P 51.Qij 30.H l c, .15 u 30 12 11 s.,:n 50.lCJ 4q,54 ltCJ.26 55.14 51. 86 29. 7" 0.27 13 34 42 l l 5.rl6 50.41 c;().1)0 49.87 54.67 '51. qq ]fl. 6q ~.11 
u 30· lR 115.06 50.25 49.5CJ 49.17 55.06 a;1. 88 ?Q.!'iO l'I. 26 13 H 4R 11 'l.n6 !JO. 51 4Cl.49 49.6Q '">4.62 lj3.Q,C, H.47 0.1~ 
13 30 14 11 ,. 06 50.30 49.52 4q .10 5'5.U 53. 95 29.0'5 0.21, 13 34 54 11 ";. ()I, <;l).b 7 4'l. 21 49.45 54.f,7 <;4. JG J().3q 0.20 
13 30 10 11 lj ,07 50. IQ 4Q.60 49.0'5 55. l '5 51. 8Q 26.91 0.25 13 35 0 11 5.l'l6 50.71 4q.1q 49.H '54.b4 ~4. 'l5 30.46 f". 1 5 
l3 30 36 11 5 •. 06 50.()8 49.63 ltlJ.00 5'i.l6 51.Rb 26.03 0.26 13 H 6 11 '=· 06 50. 74 49.22 49.21 54.IJR 54. OlJ 11.59 0 .12 
13 30 •2 11 ~.-06 50.07 41J.44 48. 91) . 55.22 53.84 26.IJ'i o.11t 
13 30 48 11 5.07 4q.q7 4CJ.4l 48.'n 55.17 53.110 2A.rt 0.?5 
13 30 'i't 11 5. 07 ftQ, 75 4q.07 4q .Q.J 'i5.21 53.A] 28.83 0.23 
n 31 0 ll 5e07 49.71 48.98 48.90 55. 23 53.82 28.03 0.24 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSEC:T 01\ TF. STAP.TINt; SL ACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATfll NUMBFR 
"40 OA VR Tl~E WATER NU'4RfR 
'3 27 72 n,6 HIGH 6 3 27 72 1336 HIGH 6 
WATEP. TEMPE RA TURF. AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALHHTV WJTfR T~"IPFRATURF AIR Tl:"4P. nFw PT. SAL fNITV 
TIME SURF. 0 .5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEHP. 0/00 TIME c;1:PF • O .5F T '\FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TF-,P. 0/01) 
HR MIN SEC O.F D.F D.F o ... O.F O.F o.r H? "'111'11 srr. r.. f n.F t1 • F O.F D.f 1) ... I'. F 
13 16 ,, 11 ~.1)6 50.57 4".l. 'l l 49.)1'1 r;5. (I) 5'\. 116 12.4q 0.10 13 40 'b 11 r;. 07 '>C • P!i 4f;.Q6 4R. 7A . r;t,. 66 1n.q1 2Q.1 'i 0.1) l3 16 12 115.06 so.n 49.t\6 49.ll 55.30 51.9ft 12.21, n,o 11 40 42 111;. n 7 5C. 73 4q.z7 48. RZ ~'1. 7A 51.<>7 ?R.QI 'J.07 11 36 18 11 !.06 '50.63 49.ll 49.24 55.39 54,07 12.11, 0.09 11 40 4R 11-~. t:'b '.IC.91 41. 71 48. 75 56.';) 54. (l') 10. Ot, C'. t') 
13 36 24 11 ~. 07 !>C. 71 4Q.22 49.:\2 s;a;.1 7 54.05 11. ij2 
"· 0 11 40 54 115. N, '> l. r, 3 4'l.b., 4R. 72 ,;1, .18 '>3.'n Vl. 0 1 C'.11 13 .36 30 11 !J·. 06 49.90 4'1.41 49.44 55.50 r;4.(IA 11.n o. !')l l3 41 
" 
11 ':.1)7 '>C.91) 4'>. 2 7 413.6q 56. 11 53.94 ?'>. en (). ll 
13 36 '\6 11!;.0I, 50.51 49.29 4q.4q 55.18 54.0~ 31.31 0, O'I n 41 ,, 115.·'7 '>1.U, 4q. 11 4q. 71 ':>t,. 1 q 51. '3<) :>~.? 5 r-. o,; 13 36 .4? 11 ~.,n 50.r;q 49 .bl'l 49.61 -S!>"4'!1 a;4.n6 12.2A o.o 13 41 17 111;. n 51. 'l'1 4't. 72 4 A. bit sr,. 3 o 5l. ()1 30.30 0.')7 l '3 36 48 I ll~.06 5().75 5(). 17 lt9.38 5r; •. 5e 1H.98 37.% 1' .01 l3 41 lfl 11 5.01, '51."') 4A 0 A9 4 'i. ~6 5£,. !,O 51. qry 11.07 o. 01 13 36 5ft 11 ~.rq 50.6'i 50.45 49. 7.7 5s;. ''} '54, Q') 11.u O.!H 13 41 ?4 t t ~- 17 50.t-. 1 48.'>4 4R.t.,9 '5 f, • ., l 53. i:q ]'). ",4 
"· ()9 13 37 0 t l ~. 0 6 50. A9 s;n.56 49.11 5'5.H 54.01 10, 71 o.n1 13 41 10 1 l !;.% a;o.nl 
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DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER DATE STARTING SLACK 
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13 56 42 11 5. 06 49.~R 4'l. 55 49.64 H.?4 54.10 31. '14 0.03 14 1 12 11 5. ()7 4q.s;!3 4CJ.4CJ 49.60 53.7H 'i4. 36 :n. 71 r.oo 
B 56 411 11 5.06 49.f>7 4'1.56 49.6?. ,;1. 't7 5't .11 ."'4.5't o.,, l 14 l l" I l c;. ,, t, 4 'J • (, 5 1,'). c;2 49.6') 5 3.ll'l li4. ~ I ,l~l'i o. n') 
13 56 54 11-5.06 4q.1,9 49. 53 49.61 53.117 54.,n 34.41 0.01 14 1 24 11 !. 1)7_ 4CJ.hl 4C"l. 51 49.60 53. 7 rl 54 • .?l "H.71 (". :1 
13 57 0 115. nb 49.66 49.55 4CJ.6n 53.HR 54t. 11 ·n.6,; o.o, 14 I 30 115.•17 4'1.61l 4'1. c;] 49.60 '5 3. R 1 'i4 • ., ~ 13. 1 "\ · c,. "3 
l3 57 t, ll !:.ll6 ·4 c,.t,t, 4g.54 4q.1,o ,;3 .90 54.07 ·n.f47 O.'l4 14 l "jl) 11 '5. lj 7 4 9. ,i; it 4'1.4Q 4c, .M) '53. Rh 54.21 3].R?. n.n,., 
·i 13 57 12 115.06 49.hl 49.52· 49. r;g H.CJ8 54.09 34.l,q 0.01 14 I 42 11 5. f'! 6 49.61 4CJ. 49 49.M '53. en- 54. 71 B.n o. i) 13 57 18 11 s. 06 • 4q.1,n 4~.52 49.60 ,;1. 81 54.09 33. l r; o. ll 14 l 4R 11 s. 07 4 9.h l 49. i; l 4').60 ·~il.81 54. l'i · 13.l'j 0.-'l 
13 1§7 24 ll 5. 07 49.hO lt9.,; l 49.60 53.91 54.12 )2 .• '" 0.011/ 14 l Sit 11 ~.07 4q. ljf1 4').48 4Q.f,0 · ~3.A1 54.23 H.54 ( .• 1)5 
13 57 31) 115.06 4q.61 4q.49 49. 511 ~3. 92 54.12 33.62 (\. 02 14 2 n 11 5. I' 7 49.'i 8 4q.4q 41J.59 5 3.131 54. I 'l "B.a;7 t'. ')0 
13 ljJ 3b 11 5. 06 4q.b5 49.'i3 49.58 1§3.89 54.09 31t.3l o. Olt 14 2 6 115. '16 4 c;. ,,2 4'l.49 49. f,O 53. H '54. 21> 32.97 ('\.t)5 
13 57 42 11 5. 01, 49.66 · 49. 52 it9.60 53.88 54.05 34.17 n.06 lit 2 12 11 'i. 07 49.6:> 49.52 49.60 53. eq 54.19 37.QO o.~4 
13 a;7 4R -ll'i.07 49.5R 4q.s 1 49.60 rn.Bl 'i4.C6 "34.47 0.03 · 14 2 lA 11 'i.06 4 Q.61 '•" • 4q ·49.M 53. q $1 54. 1 R . 37.. 75 0.) 
13 57 S4• 11 5. 07 4q.1,2 49.52 it9.5R 53.'ll 1§4.10 11t .a, O.'lO 14 2 24 11 ~. 07 49.h? 4q.53 411. 61 53.q;, 54.l'I 32.'-11. r .o 1 
13 58 0 115.07 't9.62 4'1.t; l ltCJ.60 53.77 54.11 34.11 0.01 lit 2 30 11 s.n1 49.59 4'1.49 4Q.60 53. 9d 'i4.2? 32. qq o.o 
13 58 t, 11 r;. 06 49.bO 49.52 4qohO 53.'15 54.09 31.32 .n. o lit z 36 11 5. ()7 4 Q. 61 4'l.'i2 49.61" 5"\ .94 ..,,, • 1 4 33.li1 "· /) 13 58 12 11 5.07 49. 63 49.49 4CJ.IIO. 53.~0 54.11, 31. 79· 0.1)4 14 2 42 115.% 49. t,4 4'l.4Q 49. 61 53.94 54.14 11.-11 <'.·n 
13 511 18 11 s.n1 49.63 4q.r;1 49.60 53.93 S4.18 n.06 o.o 14 2 48 11 5."6 4q.fi 1 4g.50 49.5') 53.ql li4. 11 n.n o. n 
u 58 1ft 11 5. 07 49.60 4q.r;2 lt9.60 53.83 54. I 'I 33.08 0~01 14 2 54 11 5. 06 49.64 4Q. 51 4Q.hl 54.0l 54.lq 37.. ":! 2 C'.!H 
11 'i8 10 115. 07 4'hM 4CJ,5? 49,61 53, 7'i 54,17 u.no t',06 14 3 0 ll 5,l'l6 it9,h0 49.51 49. t,0 •n,CJq 54.'!9 31.'HI C,. I)~ 
13 ~A 16 ll ~.01 49.62 4Q.IJ2 4'1.61 53.76 54.11 31..35 o.on 14 3 6 11 5.'l6 .49.61 4q.4q 4q ~f.~ 53.98 154. l 5 n.i.1 c. 02 
u SR 't2 11-5.07 ,.q.1,4 49. 1§2 . 49.61) lj). 7q 54.7.0 3'.'.fl4 . o.o l't 3 12 11 is. n1 49.t,r) ,.1.50 4Q.60 5,.94 54.13 B.?O o.i,2 
13 58 · 4ft 11i;.07 't'). ~Q 't9.lt9 49.60 • 1f3. 117 a;4.z4 32.13 o.n 14 3 18 115.07 49 .• ,.,0 4?.49 . 4q._5e '53. q5 54.15 33.'tl c. Jl 
11 5R 'i4 1115. 0 6 49.l,1 4CJ.4B 49.5'1 53.A4 54.31 n.eo 0.01 lit 3 2't •1111;. 07 4c;.54 4q.44 4CJ.~t, 53.n 54.ll H.79 o. )') 
13 i;9 0 ll 5.06 49. i;13 4CJ.49 49.60 53. All 5'•• 2A 11.44 n:03 14 3 ,o 11 5, n7 4c;. 5"' 49.44 4q.54 ~3. q4 . 'i4. 'll 33.·26 ~- 'H 
u r;9 6 l l 5.q7 49 .• 5a 41.49 49.60 53. ij4 54.25 11.b 1 fl.in 14 3 Jo 1 iii.rib 4 9.r.3 4'l.4i 4'>.52 a;3.q~ 54.19 3?-~1,0 C'. ll 
1) 59 12 11 !:.1)7 49.60 .41). 51 4'1.59 '53.92 54.28 33.?f, o.n6 
11 59 18 11 !!.66 49.r;q 49.49 49. 58 51.88 54.26 33.51 t).04 
13 59 ?4 lf5.06 49.60 4Q.48 49.58 53.cn 54.15 31, 75 0.01 
u 59 30 115.0 7 49.60 49.4CJ 49.57 53.84 54.15 10.;,i; o.,, 





DA IE STAR Tl NG SLACK TRANSECT UATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MU DA YR TIMf WATER NUMAER MC DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
3 28 11 1317 HIGH 1 3 29 72 n11 HIGH 1 
WATER TFMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi ~ITV WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME Sl;P.f. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 1FT 6FT TE~P. 0/0') TIME SURF. 0. r;f T 3FT 6f T 3FT 6FT TEMP. cino 
HR MIN SEC C.F D.F O.F D.F D.F O.f D.F Hk MIN SEC O.F O.f D.F O.F O.F O.F D.F 
13 17 6 57.07 49.65 4q.l)r; 49 .15 51).28 4A.61 11,- PA 1. l'J 13 21 36 5 ?. 'l3 50.M 4CJ. 'l8 4CJ.47 49.51 48.0Z 26. H 1.26 
11 17 12 •;i.22 4CJ. 75 49.04 49.16 50. u, 4B.74 27.4'i 1.11 ll 21 '97. 52.13 50.56 49.CJ6 49.62 49.49 48.06 25.99 1. 2 5 
13 17 18 5 2.11 49.R() 49.1)(, 49.18 50.22 48. 50 27. q5 1.17 13 21 49 '>2.6R 5Q.'j7 49. 116 49.58 49.49 4A.07 26.34 1. 27 
13 17 24 52.2 8 49. 71 4q.10 49.lCJ 50.26 48.n 2A.C8 1.12 13 21 54 54.28 5C..50 49. R2 4CJ.59 49.49 48.07 26.88 1. 2q 
11 17 30 51.% 49.76 4CJ.07 49.lA 50.17 4A.67 28.46 1.11 n 1.2 o 5 3.55 50.47 4q.R6 49.52 49.52 48.11 27.34 1. 31 
13 17 16 5 2. H6 49.66 49.10 49. ta 50.55 48.10 28.% 1.11 13 22 6 52.74 50.45 49.74 4CJ.50 49.41 47.89 27.t.2 1. 34 
13 17 42 52. 74 49. 71 4Q."tl 49.20 50.51 48.08 2R.83 1. Q() 13 22 12 53.% 50.35 49.79 49.57 49.35 4R.l6 27.91 l.35 
13 17 411 52.17 49.87 49.13 4<1.21 5u. 't'i 't ;,. r)t, 27.74 i. o;; 13 22 18 53.73 50.3~ 
'•" • i't 't'I. 'Sit ,..::,. 21 48. O'i 26. 73 i. H 13 1 7 54 57.76 49.118 49 .16 49.22 50.41 48.20 27.19 1.1)9 13 22 24 5 2. 87 50.H 4Q. 75 49. 52 49. 41 48.17 26.24 1.42 
13 18 0 52.0R 4,g. 8A 4c;. i 9 41i.24 51).4 7 48. i4 27 .s i ..... I el."£ 13 22 3') '5 3.46 50.25 4q.a1 4c;. t:;C, 49.29 48. O<; 27. 2 7 I '·"' & • ,,
13 18 h 51.80 49.88 4q.26 49. 29 50. 43 48.17 21.q9 1. 07 13 22 36 53. 34 50. '30 4C).q6 4C).5i 49.H 48.0S 27 .t-. l 1. 44 
13 18 12 52. 02 4q.qo 49. 34 49.32 50.46 48. 36 2A.36 1.,n 13 22 42 ')3.16 50.36 49. 77 't?.55 4().33 4P.. l3 28.03 1.45 
l3 18 18 52. 82 49.96 49. H 49.30 50. 'i9 48. ')0 27.H 1. 04 13 22 4R 51.26 50.73 4().75 49.62 49.28 48.17 2q.57 1.46 
B 18 7.4 ~ 1. 74 49. 73 49.33 49.24 50~ 51 48.56 26.0~ 1. :,5 13 22 54 5 ]. 39 ,5c.n 4q.75 49.1:,7 4g.21 47.QO 29.()4 1 .4R 
13 18 10 5(.96 49.69 4q.27 49.21 -50. 42 48.5CJ .?5.99 1.10 1J 23 0 5 3. 58 50.20 49.74 4().65 49.21 48. 00 28.21') 1. 52 
13 18 3b 51.86 49. 73 4q.22 49.17 50.55 480 56 26.21 1.11 13 7.3 6 'j3. I 5 50.19 4C).8?. 49. 72 49.27 4A.23 26.7Q 1. r;o 
13 18 42 51.45 49. 73 49. lR 49.17 50.57 48.50 25.98 1.12 13 23 12 53. C)l so. 11 49.88 49. 81 49.?0 4&.03 27.97 1. 50 
n 18 48 51.65 49.61 49. 15 49.18 50. 28 48.H 26.12 1.15 13 23 18 5 2. 51 50. lQ 49.Q5 4<1.87 49.17 48.00 2q.33 1. 51 
13 18 54 5 C.83 49.60 49.16 49.17 50.35 48. 23 25.88 1.16 13 23 24 53. 85 50.30 sn.02 4().89 49 .16 48.05 29.,,4 1.50 
n 19 0 51.11 49.',1 49.18 't9.16 50. 3') 48.19 11.01 1.19 13 23 31) 5~. 35 5C.45 r;o.o5 49.81 49.05 47.Q2 28. ll 1. ,;~ 
11 lCJ 6 51. lA 49.52 49.14 49.17 50. 28 48. 59 2 "· 3'5 1.22 13 73 16 5 3.47 r;Q.67 50.19 50.02 4().31 48.20 21,.qll 1. 55 
-i l3 19 12 5C.93 49.49 49.17 49.14 50.25 48.76 27.Q5 1.24 13 23 42 53.14 ~0.5ij 50.19 r;o. 01 49.07 47. ij4 27.52 1.54 13 19 18 52.48 49.56 49.13 49.16 50.47 48. 7'i 27.65 1.25 13 23 4A 53.64 50.67 50.22 50. 12 49.11 48.00 28. 21 1.54 13 19 24 52.09 49.57 49.15 49.15 50.42 4R. 114 21.22 · 1.25 13 23 54 52. 99 50. 64 50.21 50.23 49.14 48.13 27.57 1. 54 
n 19 30 51.12 49.7,, 49.20 49.11 50.62 48. R5 27.81 1. 30 11 24 0 5:!. 35 50. 73 50. 25 50. 28 48.97 47. !48 28.11 1.55 
13 19 36 52~ 52 49.94 4q.11 49.ll 50.46 48. 79 28.76 1.10 13 24 b 53. 2ri 50.70 so. 35 50.29 49.09 48.1)6 2R.51 1 • 51 
l3 19 42 52.A6 50.15 49.27 49.19 50.46 48. 74 2Q.67 1 • .? q 13 24 12 52.61 'iO. 55 50. 32 50. 33 49.03 48. 01 28.20 1.56 
13 l 'I 48 52.08 50.16 49.18 49.22 50.?.2 48. 76 28.60 1.21 13 24 1q Sit.CR 5o.r;o 5·). 32 50.3~ 49.00 47. qg 27. 88 1. 55 
13 19 54 57..40 50.06 49.46 49.33 50.13 48. 70 27.(15 1.26 13 24 24 r; 3. 3 8 50.53 51).11 5t:'l.34 48.9 7 47.!n 28.04 1. 5't 
11 20 0 52. 27 49.98 49.r;5 49. 33 50.08 48.67 26.22 1. 21J 13 24 30 52.h5 .-,c. 57 50.41 50.45 48. 90 47.!U 21.q9 1. 60 
13 20 6 5 2.11 50. 1"8 49.·47 49.28 50.20 48. 70 26.13 1. 2b 13 24 36 54.t.9 50.75 50.55 50.54 48.81 47. h6 27. 84 1. 63 
n 20 12 57.94 5C.45 49. 30 49.27 '50.05 48. n 27. 30 1.21 13 24 42 5 ~. R 1 51.12 50.67 50.49 48.82 47.75 27.5~ 1.66 
i3 20 i8 5.2. 52 sc.z; 4,;. 30 41:i.32 49.98 46. 72 28.?q 1.28 i3 24 46 S :.. 16 :> 1. 04 51.15 SO.RR 48.1'14 41.1b 27.72 1. 66 ,,. 
-.n 24 51.88 50.08 "9.46 49.49 50. Qt) 48: 72 28.0l 1. 7,5 13 24 54 53.q5 5 ! = 77 51.35 50.97 4A.R2 47.7h n.'1~ 1.63 & .I c.u 
13 20 30 •,2.q5 so.20 49.Q2 49.611 50.03 'tB.~l 28.fi2 1.11 l] 25 0 5 P..07 51. i; l 51. U 51.26 48. 81 47.'H ?. 't • 7A 1. bl 
13 20 36 53.51 5C.67 50.05 49.64 49. 82 48.12 29.99 1.25 13 25 6 5 2.61 51.23 51.11 51.26 48.65 47.54 28.'H 1.60 
13 zo 42 53.20 50.73 50.03 49.61 49. 75 48.12 29.13 1.24 13 25 12 5~. 66 50.87 50. 78 51. ll 48.69 47.58 27.64 t. 57 
13-20 4ft 53. 75 50.711 50. ()2 49.62 49.79 4R.37 21.n 1.:n 13 25 18 5 "· 21 50.66 50. 59 50. 9·9 48.69 47.~4 26.58 1. 54 13 20 54 53.()6 5C.78 50.15 49. 73 - 49. 65 48. 07 26.9ft 1.22 13 25 24 52.41 50.51 50.46 50.76 48.63 47.b2 26.20 1.54 
13 21· 0 5z.9q 50.6 l 49.q2 49.61 49.66 48.19 27 .43 1.25 13 25 30 52. 05 50.46 50. 36 50. 58 48.61 47.55 26.31 1.50 
13 21 6 52.09 50.57 4'l.~9 49.53 49.69 48.05 27.89 1.25 
13 21 12 52.H 50.63 49. 82 49.49 49.74 48.14 27.96 1.26 
13 21 18 5 :!. 87 51.01 4().78 49.49 49.65 48.21 28.75 1.10 
l3 21 14 5'3.66 51. 31 49. FIJ 49.47 49.51 48.00 28.61 1. 2't 
13 2l 30 53.39 50.94 49.97 49.45 't9.49 'tR.04 27.68 1. 25 
CATE SUR Tl NG SLACK TRANSECT DATE STAR TING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MU DA YR T l~E WATl;R NUMBER 
3 28 72 1127 HIGH 2 3 2A 72 1327 HIGH 2 
WATER T£r4PERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SALi NITY WATER TE~PERA HIRE AIR TE~P. OEW PT• SAL PH TV 
TIME SUP.f. 0 .5FT 3FT f,fT 3FT 6FT TFMP. 0/00 TIMf Sl.RF. o.r;F T 3FT 6FT lFT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR HIN SEC O.F O.F r>.F O.F D.F O.F D.F ttR HIN SEC r.F U.F r, .F D.F O.F O.F O.F 
13 27 6 5 3.19 50.45 50.30 50.52 48. Alt 47. ,;i; 28. 7r; 1. 40 13 31 3b 5 3. 77 1H.lR 50.27 49.31 48.30 47. 72 21.21 1.57 
13 n 12 53.?1 'i0.49 r;o.1q 51).5'1 4R.62 47.41 2Q. 77 J. 311 
" 
31 41. r;3. 75 51. zr; 50.30 49. 31 48.45 47.78 26.72 1.51) 
l3 17 18 5, 2. H2 50. 54 50. 45 50.70 49.,13 47".43 1 A.!'IA 1. 47. lJ 31 48 51.19 51.30 50.34 49.30 4A.41 47.87 26. 77 1.54 
11 27 24 52.20 50.61 50.53 ',Q.91 49.22 47. 72 2A. ', 7 1. 42 13 H 54 5'3.43 ~ 1. 32 50. !)3 49.29 48.84 4 7. 70 27.?A 1.52 
13 27 30 '>2. O'i 5C·. 73 r;o.61 51.04 49.23 lt7. 32 30.46 l .lt6 l3 32 0 5 3. 19 51.40 49.61 49.33 4A. 29 4 7. 61 28. l 9 1. 5'> 
l3 27 36 '>2.4C ~O.RR r;o. 76 'H.07 413.93 47.18 30. Rt, 1.0 13 32 b r; 3. ,,,, 51. 41 49.92 49. 30 48.37 4 7.68 26.5Q 1. 48 
13 27 47. 5 3.A I 51.()4 50.95 51.10 48.86 47.21 2q.37 1.43 13 32 12 5 3. 2 7 r; 1. bl 49.63 49. 31 4 8. 51 48.0fl 25.?4 I. 47 
13 27 48 53.23 51.13 'i 1. 0 l 51. l 5 48.89 46.90 29.00 l .44 B 32 18 54. 34 52.oa; 49.14 49.27 48.H 47.79 ?.5. t,,J 1. 44 
13 27 51t 5 3. 79 51. 111 51.12 51. 12 4R.137 4 7. 12 2~.R4 1. 47 ll 32 24 r; ~. A 7 52.16 41J.20 4.9. 26 48.50 47. 72 26.t.3 1.44 
13 2H 0 53. 06 51. 34 51.11 50.93 49.1)0 47.12 n.11 l.45 13 32 10 52. 65 52.29 49.16 49.27 48. 45 41. t, 1 27. C-4 1.44 
13 2tt 6 54.38 51.59 Cil.14 ~0.95 48. 96 47. 10 2R. ?E) 1. 46 13 32 36 5 ~.b3 52 .21 49.10 4().27 48.19 47.ol 26.31 1. 41 
l3 28 12 5l.63 51. 5q a;1.14 50.94 4?.01 47.17 28.39 1. 45 ll 32 4? a; 4. Ra; 52.lR 4Q.10 4().27 48.iR 47.7'> 25 .19 1. 41) 
13 28 18 5~. 93 ~l.54 51. 15 Sl. 03 49.94 47.'l4 2R.54 1.47 ll 32 4'3 54.04 52.13 4q.12 4'1.21 48·. 50 47. 97 ?5.41 1. 41 
13 28 24 5 3. 23 51.26 50.H 50.87 49.01 't7. 34 29.00 1. 5') 13 32 54 '> 3. R l 52.lR 49.?.2 49.22 48.58 47.76 27 .r.4 1.19 
l3 28 30 54.01 51.29 50. 73 51'). 72 48.99 47.;,9 29.Q] 1.52 13 33 0 5 "· q.~ !> 2. 12 4q. 14 49.24 4R.b2 48. ll 2R.C'Q 1. 37 
l3 28 36 53. 75 51. l R 50.bl 50.62 't8. 78 47.16 ?9.f4? 1.51 13 33 t, 51. 88 51 .'19 49 .14 49.22 48.65 48.01 19.20 1. 42 
·13 28 42 ·52 .9A 51.03 50.46 51).55 49.05 't7.66 27.14 1. 57 13 33 12 53. 26 52.00 49.7.0 49.12 48. 75 47. 71 29. 73 1.38 
13 2R 48 54.13 5C. 113 50.l? '50.40 48.6"1 47.46 28. 3f, 1.56 13 33 lR 5 l. 32 51.88 49.17 49.26 4R. 51 47. 78 28. 20 1.19 
l3 28 54 5 2. 79 50.Rl 50.21 50.20 48.81 47. 19 2e.4r; 1. 57 13 33 24 53. 35 51.83 4Q.09 4Q.26 48.5Q 47.92 u,.&r; 1.37 
13 1() 0 53.76 50.78 49.9A 49.9iJ 48.Rl 47.83 211.21 1. r;e 13 33 30 s;4. Ol 51.83 4CJ.10 49.27 48.47 47.75 21.22 1.34 
13 29 b 53. 't7. 50. 77 49.78 49.80 48.64 47. 76 28. ,,a; l.61 l3 33 36 5 5.28 51.7h 49.20 49.23 48.58 47. ?I 27. P.:J 1.16 ~ l3 29 12 52.47 5C.78 49.77 49.65 48.63 47.95 2A.37 I. 64 13 33 42 5 3. R 1 51.60 49.14 49.24 48.65 48. (l l 2.8. 60 1. 16 
l3 29 18 52. 79 50.84 49.66 49.51 48.60 47.72 29.18 1.65 13 33 48 5 3. 54 51.43 49.07 49.24 48.67 47. 76 29.53 1·.H J!t 13 29 24 r; 2.15 50.Rl 49.50 49.44 48.59 47. 7'i 28.79 1.64 13 33 54 51.12 51.Z 5 49. 14 49.24 48.62 47.78 2R.14 1. n 
13 29 30 52.45 50.73 49.36 49.38 48. 72 47.83 . 26.95 1. 66 13 34 0 52.12 51.16 49. 87 49.?3 48.61 47.89 25.R3 1.14 
11 29 36 52. 56 50.76 49. 33 49.36 48.57 47.78 27.26 1.65 13 34 6 5 2.6R 50.95 50. 33 49.21 48.76 41. 89 25.53 1. 12 
13 29 42 53.~9 50.78 49.29 49.36 48.68 47. 74 28.00 1.68 13 :.H 17. 5 ~. 26 5C. •fA 50.24 49.24 48.55 47.84 21.10 1. JQ 
13 29 48 5 2. 31 50.77 49. 34 49.36 48.82 47.6'> 28.37 1.6!1 13 34 18 53.15 51.22 49. 77· 49. 22 lt8. 75 4 7. b3 27.34 I • 17. 
l3 29 54 53.06 50.Rl 49.35 49.36 48.74 47.74 27. 74 1. 67 n 34 24 53.47 51.44 49.H 49.22 48.54 47.70 27.16 l. 27 
13 30 0 52. 79 50.76 49.27 49.36 48.84 47.76 28.46 1.69 13 34 30 5 3. Q3 '>l.76 49.22 49.22 48.59 47.93 26.48 1.26 
.13 30 6 52. ll 50.78 49. 27 lt9. 36 48. 78 47.69 2A.45 I. 71 13 34 l6 5 ~.31 51.72 4"l.21 49.22 411.61 4 7. 82 26. 51 1. 2,, 
l3 30 12 53.91' 50.BB 49.30 49.36 48.85 47. f!6 2r,. 71 1.12 l3 34 42 53.43 51.72 49.26 49.26 48.61) 4 7. '31 25.96 1. 2r; 
13 30 18 5 3.12 51.7 5 49.2A 49.36 48.65 47.78 21.or; 1.69 13 34 4A 53.16 51. 71 49. 24 49.29 48.64 4 7. ~') 25. r;4 1. 25 
13 30 24 53.10 51.~5 49. 7.5 49.34 48.46 47.74 27.95 1. 74 13 34 c;4 53.6A 51.e4 49.22 49.41 48.62 4 7. '10 2 'i. 31 1. 2'> 
13 30 30 53.IJ9' 5l.4'l 49. 37 't9.36 48.69 47.86 21.11 1. 73 13 35 0 53. 12 52.1 A 49.16 49.55 48.61 47.74 25.23 I.;, 2 
11 30 36 5?.cn 51.47 4q.n 4Q. 36 48.61 4 7. "" 27.34 1. 72 13 H 6 Sit,56 s2.01 49.16 4'9.61 48.70 47.H ;>a;. 84 1.21 13 30 42 5 3.08 51.51 49.34 49.36 't8. 64 47. 89 2A. 38 1.68 13 35 12 55.18 52.00 49.17 49.68 48.61 47.1113 26.lj2 1.11 
13 30 48 53.52 51.52 49.29 49.35 48.t,7 47.76 28.53 1.6A 13 35 18 54.56 52.05 49.17 't9. 77 48.63 47.16 26.94 1. lf, 
13 30 54 51e.07 51.56 4q.22 49.33 48.53 47.76 21.cn 1.66 13 35 24 54.99 52.04 4q. 22 49.68 48.7b 47. i39 26.81 1. 15 
l3 31 0 5 2.8 3 51. ,,9 49.17 49.34 4R.5l 47.91 27.14 1. b'l 13 35 30 5 'S.11 s2.n4 4q.z2 4Q.44 4R. 77 47.89 27. 85 1.12 
13 31 6 53.R8 51.26 ,.9.17 49.33 48.48 47.73 27.19 1.67 l3 35 36 5 ~. 43 51. 95 49.19 49.40 48.61 47. 87 2s. 01 1.10 
l3 3l 12 53.04 51.04 49.24 49.33 48.61 47. 72 27.49· 1. r,i; 13 35 42 53.63 52.0l 49.21 49.44 48.62 47.'33 27.44 1. 11') 
B 31 18 53.27 51.00 49.59 49.34 lt8. 77 47.69 27.40 1.64 l3 35 48 51t.49 51.98 49.20 49.42 48. 73 47.95 21.02 1.06 
13 31 2't 52.87 51.15 50.30 49.33 48.56 47.69 27.74 1.i;9 13 35 54 54.48 5l.A9 49.27. 49.52 48.R3 47. 87 27. 11 1. !)5 
13 31 30 53.12 51.28 50.52 49. 30 48.43 47. 18 27.M 1. 60 13 36 0 54.87 51.85 49.44 49.44 48.73 47.95 27.16 1.03 
· &ATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT CUE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
~D DA YA TIME WATER NUMBER '10 DA YR TIME WATER MH48£R 
3 28 72 1336 HIGH 3 3 28 72 1336 HIGH 3 
WjTER fE ~ PE RAT U Rf AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL I NI TY WATER TE ~PE RATIJRE AIR TE,,.P. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME St;PF • o.r;FJ 1FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME SUH. 0.5FT 3H 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SfC C.F IJ.F O.F n.r D.F D.F O.f HR HIN SEC U.F O.F O.F O.F O.F D.F O.F 
13 36 6 5'9.?C !>2.20 49.37 49.39 'tfl.81 48.00 27.32 0.96 n ltO 36 55. 5r; ~2.10 50.28 49. 84 48. fl7 48.48 25.RZ 1.47 
1] 36 12 5le.49 51.8] 4c,.r;9 49.34 48.81 48. 00 27.RII o.cn ll 40 42 5'9.28 51.46 50.34 49.91 49.0l 4!1.61 26.~f) 1. •;i 
l3 36 lR 54.11 51.66 49.lfl 49.Jl 48.112 48.17 2R.1l n.,, 11 40 48 51.11 5C.92 lj~.14 r;o.r~ 48.cn 4fl.lj6 27.87 1.5't 
13 36 24 51e.'t6 5l.'t6 49.14 49. 11 48. 73 48.17 27.6ft o.,,. 13 'tO 54 r;z.,n '>0.62 50.1.2 lt9.99 48.99 4fl. 5f) 2a.:n t. •;J 
11 36 1n 5te.93 51.46 49.13 49.29 48.80 48. 23 26.51 0.95 l3 41 0 51.03 so.r;4 50.30 't9.89 49.0l 't8.h9 213.6A t • ., l 
u 36 ,,, 53.66 51.51 lt9.l3 49.21 lt8.118 u.20 26.56 o. 9ft l3 41 6 54.51 so.•n 50.51 ljQ.00 48.95 48.38 29.37 l .64 
l3 16 41. ,; '!. \t) 'i 1.62 4'l.17 49.13 ltR.99 411.29 11.10 n.cn 13 41 12 52.A2 51.10 r;o.10 49. 70 48.9ft 4R. r;q 2q.45 1. 11. 
u 36 48 54.n4 51.62 49.18 49.2) "48.116 't8. 14 211.57 0.98 13 41 111 5't.1l 51. l 8 '>0.08 49.61§ 48.96 lt8.44 29.21 1. 76 
13 H 'ilt 53.40 51.68 49.17 49.22 lt8.89 41. 118 zii.06 lle'fi lJ 41 1.4 53. 77 r;1.·u lt9.95 te9.6't lt9.06 ltR.10 29.17 1.11 
u H 0 S't.t,8 51.67 49.18 49.21 48.94 't7.93 27.f'J I. 'JO 11 41 30 51. 51 50.'lR 49.18 49.61 4«1.15 48.S6 2q.('r; 1.78 
13 31 6 S1t.13 ~i.11 lt'i. i 7 '99.22 48. 99 48.35 2;.-.c; i.1)1 u tel )6 ,; ~. 2't 5C.11ii 4Q.68 49.60 4<i.Ob 48.H 2'i.42 i .,n 
13 H 12 51.5C 5l.lj6 lt9. lfl lt9.22 49.0I 48.13 21.n 1.nz l3 41 42 5 3.24 r;c.:JR 1eq. n 't9.19 ltR.911§ 48. 28 29.0~ 1. 7q 
u 31 l8 53.88 'il.41 lt9.11 49.26 49.10 47. 81 21.sn 0.99 13 41 48 Sl.71 r;1.n 4'-1.62 49.60 4p,;q,. 4R.34 27. 71 1. II, 
11 H lit 53. 71 51.14 4Cl.19 't9.28 49.00 't8.03 21.30 l .')1 13 It l Sit Sit. 3.6 51.42 49.1:l() 49.60 49.06 48.&l 26. r;2 l.H4 
13 37 30 5.\.2 l 51.62 49.18 49.28 lt8. 89 48.13 ZJ.16 I. Ot l1 ltl 0 5J.h7 51.2<J 50.U, 49.60 49.1)3 4R.5h 21.11 1. 82 
13 37 16 53.118 51.11. 4CJ.18 49 .29 48.80 48. ll 26.61 t.04 l3 42 6 t; 1.11s; 51.04 5fl.67 49.57 48.84 48.011 2~.h7 l .114 
I) 31 42 54.12 Iii. RR lt9. 21 49. )0 48.93 ,\J.84 2,.,,r. ,.o, 11 42 12 51.76 !>l.20 S0.48 49.5) 48.89 48. H 2a.1~ 1. ~5 
1l 31 48 53.)4 Sl.96 49.23 49.30 "8.89 ltl. R2 26.5,, 0.98 l3 42 l8 53.411 'il.51 50.46 49.58 48.96 lt8. ,l•) 1.8.21 1. !11 
n 37 S4 54.46 §2.17 49.24 49.30 48.AB lt7 .ea 26.7? t.lJl 13 42 lit Ii!. lt2 ljl. J'i so.n11 49. es 48.81) 48.3.) n.n 1.81 
l) 38 'l 54.11 s2.21 49.16 49.33 48.89 41 • .80 z, •• , t. "l l3 lt2 10 51t.28 51.40 1tCJ.q2 49.60 48. !17 48. ')8 21.~1 •• !t2 
13 38 6 54.31t 52.41 49.49 49.31 48.99 lt1.R2 Z7.46 1.cn 13 42 36 5!.92 ljl .12 49.CJ4 49.lil 48.84 lt8.'l0 28.r:9 1.111 i u 38 ll 51e'i2 52.44 lt9. 10 49.35 48.81 lt1 • 95 Z6.9~ 1.02 13 42 42 5!.)5 51.ZS 49.60 lt9.56 'tR. 86 lt8. 39 21.65 1.8) 13 38 18 53.79 S2.43 49.86 lt9. J6 lt8.1R ltl. 79 16. t;II 1.oz lJ 42 ltll 51t.l4 51.'il 49.36 't9.5) 48.89 48.5!) 21.65 1 • ._,. u 18 lo\ 51tol5 52.41 4'1.94 49.)lj o\8.115 lt1.fl6 Z5.fl4 ,.~n 13 42 54 5!. t;5 51.24 49. 61 4 •• 4, 48.95 41.56 11.11 1.80 
u 38 10 55.01 52.50 50. 1)6 49.JJ 48.84 lt7.92 25.110 ,.~2 lJ 4) 0 5 3.lt6 !,1.08 ,.,.11 49.47 48.89 48. 1§1) 28.25 1. 81 
u 18 )6 'Sit. )6 51.93 'i0.41 49.35 48.9J o.n'> 
'-"· 9') 1.os l3 4l 6 'i2.84 r;1.2~ 50.30 49.4'1 4R.98 4R.'if, 21.in 1.1• 
u J8 42 5!. lt2. 51.41 50.35 49.J5 44'.0J 48. 2ll 21.11 1.0, l3 It) l2 53.02 ~0.114 50.~8 lt9.55 48.85 48.16 z•.21 ,. ?8 
lJ J8 'ti 52.64 51. ll 50.26 49. J5 48.91 48.Zl 211.01 1.0• lJ u 18 50.qz, 50.53 50.51 49.f,3 48.96 48.13 28.SQ 1.11 
lJ JR 51t 52.83 51.U 50.28 49.36 48.84 48.00 ZT.41 1.111 lJ 43 21t 5).11 50.21. 50.35 49. 86 48.93 48.09 2?.'t9 1.74 
lJ 39 0 5).16 51.15 49. 81 49.36 48.87 411.05 z5.q7 1.11 lJ 43 )0 53.02 5c.u lt9. 75 lt'l.11 lt8.119 48. 16 11.16 ,.10 
IJ 39 6 5 ,.,,. 51.19 49.88 49. 36 lt8.90 U.95 24.91 1.19 lJ 43 J6 51.1'1 50.05 49.55 49.1'1 48.81 41.91§ 28.67 1.11 
l3 39 lZ 52.45 51.24 49.55 49.)lj 48.9Z 41.86 25.15 1.zis lJ 43 42 52.19 5C.OO 49.ltO 49.70 48.82 47.'15 2~.52 1.10 
IJ )9 l8 52. J'I 5l.Z2 50.lJ lt9. J6 411.86 41. 75 Z6.06 l.Z'i 1J 4) 411 52.53 50.0t) 49. Jl lt9.53 48.90 49.17 ZT.68 1.12 
u ;.; 24' ,1.-,2 ;i.10 4'i.&i :,;.37 :.a.aq 1t1.1n z,.~c 1.n i3 43 ;,. 
':II =•r.• ,0.01 4q.2; 4c;.44 ltB.&J 48. 24 21.01 i.111 
... '91111 30 53.415 !1.J! 49., ?Z ~-~5 'ti.fl,\ lt9:H !6=" '-=" ... .... u )9 36 SJ.68 s1.si; lt9.t,J lt9.54 49.05 48.)4 26.'Ht i.n 
n ,. ltZ SJ.~ ,1.12 49.66 49.SIJ ,. .. ,. 48.23 21.,., 1.12 
u )9. 48 54.0l 51.74 4ff.61 49.49 41.ll 41.08 
"·" 
l.H 
U J9 ~4 53.61 Sl.60 lt9.60 49.56 48.81 lt7.119 26.25 , ... 
U 40 0 52.41 51.6ft 49.52 49.64 4il.R5 48.)4 ,,.10 .. ,, 
U 40 6 5o\.4l 51.8'5 49.66 49.?J 41.94 48. J7 z •• ,. i.n 
IJ ltO u 54.46 51.96 50.04 ,. •• n 41.98 lt8olt5 z,.,, 1.42 
n 4i> 18 55.41) 51.89 50.30 49. lJ 48.10 48.)7 Zl.52 .. ,. 
U ltO 24 SS.l6 52.04 SO.JO 49.70 .,.,.as ,.,. 24 z,.s, ... , 
U 4C )0 s,.61 s2.02 SO.Sit ,. •• n 48.'tO ,a.21 Z6.J'i , ... 
OATE STAR TING SLACK TRANSECT UATE STA~TING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIHE WATER NUMRER MO DA YR TIME WATER NUHBfR 
3 213 72 1346 HIGH 4 3 2A 11. 134t. HIGH 4 
WUFR Tf MPE RAT URE AIR TEMP. OFW PT• SALi NITY WJTFR Tf~PERUURE AIR Tf14D. OEW PT. SI\I 1"41TY 
TIME SURF. ,0·.5FT 3H 6FT· 3FT · 6FT .TFM,P. Q,/00 TIMt: Sl.Rf. c .sr T 3F T 6fT '\FT 6FT TE"1P. (I/'') 
HP· HIN SEC . C .• F ~ n.F O.F O.F D.F r D.F D.J HR MIN s~c C.f O.F O.F O.F O.F D.F D.F 
. 13 46 .•. 6 5 2. 21 ,· 50_.oo 4q. 'H (t9.45 4,e. 1a 48.. 17 : 7.6. ll 1. 6A 13 ')0 ]b 53.0C 50.Cl7 50. 12 50.08 4Q.30 48.'H 213. 16 1.2A 
~P·, 46 .12 .5·2. 75 ~9 .• f,C) 49.38 49.51 4C).02 · 4A.23 · 2'>.42 ..... 7l ll 50 42 52. 6 l 51. 09 50.30 50.30 49.24 48.40 2 A .54 1. ~q 
13 46 113 • 51. 19 !>Cl.DO 49 .• 29 4q.,~2 48. 93 47.C)7 .26 .• 04 ·t;, 67 13 !>O 48 5 3. i;q 50.Q2 50.43 50.43 49.22 48.39 27. 46 1.25 
· 13 4C> }4 · 51.f'.,9 .r;Q.03 i 49.10 . 49.69 49 .• 15. 4A.22 .-.,ll.A() .... 66 13 50 54 1B.2C 50.83 5n.46 r;o.1,1 49.21 4q.B 7.7.C4 1.29 
'p 46 30 . 52. 48 5C.:f>8 4Q.l() . 49,65 · 4 q_. I A ,. 4 It • 0 '\ ·.-17 ... t,i; • ·1. 70 13 51 0 '>3.?C 50.84 50. 3!') 51. 04 49.02 4A. 31 lb. ~b 1. J7 
l3 46 36 5 2. '12 50.-16 . 49. 35 49,56 · 49 •. 10 48.'\4 26.91 l •. ~7 13 51 b 53.32 50.92 50.20 50.85 4q.39 49. 49 26. '\C) 1. 11 
13 46 ~2 p.02 5C.?.8 ., 49 .• 38 49.49 49.04 ',R. 11 27 .• 09 1. 65 13 51 12 53.5R 51. 03 50. 36 50.b7 49.18 49. 4 7 2 7. 7~ l • .3'J 
• l3 46 .·48 5·-3. 12 50. H, 49.40 49.54 , 49. 07 48 .• 00 2A.78 1. 66 13 51 1li 5 ~. 2R 51.32 50. 53 50.A5 49. 33 48. '\9 28.55 l.21l 
13 46 .54 .52.78 .:sc. 34 · 49.44 50.17 4~.11 4A.24 28.62 1.67 13 51 74 54. ~o 52.04 50.91 51 .19 49.lR 4A.17 2!3. 2'3 l.2Q 
13 47 0 52. ~8 5C.4'l 49.5'i 50.08 49.26 · 4A;.14 .:11.q5 l.65 13 51 30 5't.98 52. 71- 51. f}ij 51.73 4q. 24 48. 36" 27'.'.\6 I.Jg 
1) 47 6 . 53. l9 . 5C. 59 49.86 50.16 49.03 4·e. OQ 27.34 1. 6'i 13 ~l 36 5 3. 7q 52. n 51.66 50.AR 49.09 48.4'3 26. ~7 , . .-n 
· .13 47 12 51.. ?.2 50.55 50.H 49;.97 49. l't 48.07 26.54 1. 64 13 51 ,,z 54.68 52 .·40 5l .4£R 50.83 4·8. 9.R 48.45 21·:0·2 f ~ 2'3 
• l'3 .47 18 53. 01 -50~97 50. 58 i;o. G8 48. A3 ·40.11 -27.16 1.64 1.3. 51 4A 55.11- 52.69 s1:25 50.94 49. oi 4'3. 3·9 i6.\9 l. l·,'.3 
'13 47 24 5't.13 50.57 50.20 50.23 49.22 48. 32 . 21. 52 . l.M, 13 51 54 5 3.,QQ_ 52 .l,4 51 • 0'3 5'1."24 49.10 48.4'8 2.'6". 7r.; 1. 23 
l'3 47 30 52. 79 50 •. 5. t 50.13 50.12 48.81, · 48. 14 .' 2A .29 • I. 62 13 !>2 0 5·4. 4H 57.45' o;o. a1 51.69 49.,)6 48.45 27 .01 l.lA 
13 47 : 36 52.Q6 !>0.53 . 50. 12 49.-86 48.R6 '48.20 • 29. CI 1~63 13 52 :6 54.-25 52_. 1n 50. 50 51.57 49.09 48. 5'9 27.91 1. 1 7 
13 47 ··42 52·.86 • 50.'i9 49.99 49. 74 4A.8l 48.09 2s.n , 1. 61 13 S2 12 54.14 5~.H 51'). 32 51. 31 '19.crcf 4A .·4'3 27°.54 l: 11{ 
13 47 411 54. oc . 50::78 50. l .. . 49. 92 · 48. 92 "48.20 • 27.r'14 1. 5A 11 si 18 54.52 52.21 50.07 51. 05 49.0h 48 •. 42 26. 4_:7 1 • i-o. 
13 47 54 52.n . 50 • .,6 so. 36 · 50,;03 -.48.92 -u.11 _ 2·6. 40 1.56 13 52 24 5'2~ 52 52.00 50 .·0·2· 50. b,6 49·.14 41f.-5i) 25·. A 3 1. 1 Q 
13·48 0 53.40 5C.7l 50.35 50.01 49.04 48.21 . ?.6. 71 1. 54 13 52 30 53. 77 52.24 50·. 38 50. i'7 49.13 49.56 26.4 7 1 .06 
13· 48 ;6 5'.h'JC 5C.61) 50. 25 50.11 49.06 48.28 28.13 . 1. 49 13 52 36" 5 4·.24_ 52.27 ';')'. 14 49.q4 4°9._lQ 4ft. 5 3 21.ocf 1.10 
·i~. . 13 48 .12 52. 77 50.58 50.23 50.08 '48;95 48. 'lFI · 29~ 0 7 1.49 l'3 52 42 55.11· 5·2. 38 50.09 49.-81 49.29 4's. 12 z·1.% 0.94 . 13·4A 18 54. 32 50.45 50.16 50.11 49.19 !-8.:0 78.56 1 .47 13_ 52 48 55.0f s·2.·50 49.Q8 4·9._e.1 49.!',"11 48". 61 2-s. 1 f· o·. 85 
13 48 24 5 3. AO S0.41 50.15 49.92 4·9. 94 4A,. 17 ·,2A.!tq ·1.lt1 13 52 54 54.110 5i.5,, 49'!_95 ,.9 .18 49.14 48._5 9 2"7. 42" <1. 134 
13 48 30 5 3.19 50.41 50.08 49.78 49.02 411.17 · -27.53 · 1. 44 13 53 fl 54'. 7'! 52.51 49. Al 49. 71 4'9_.7.5 48.67 26.2') C'!. 77· 
'13 48 36 52.16 50,18 49.98 49. 77 49.0l 48.29 -27.28 1. 42 13 53 '6 54.9··1 52.'>2 49. 73 49.1,9 49 •. 62 4·R. 59 26.9, a. n· 
11 48 42 53.0C 50.46 49.97 49. 79 49.07 . 48. 26 211.a;q 1 .• 41 13 53· fr 53.%, 52.4q 49.83 49.66 49.,,8 48.'>R 28. 7 7 "· 71 
13 4R 48 5'!.C6 50.45 49.88 49. 77 49.10 411.29 29.76 1.41 u 53 18 5·4. 86 52.4'\ 49. '12· 49.61 4q.57 49·. 72 29.7A C'."613 
13 48 54 52~ 94 . 5Co34 4<Jo 73 49.78 48.90 48.03 30.66 1.40 13 53 24 5·4.·q 1 52:65 49087 49o'S7 49.2'2 48. 'iA ;,q.3q C'.64 
13 49 a 5,.ec 50.17 49.72 49 •. 79 48.99 48.13 21!.SS 1.39 n 53 30 54. 49 52.17 4q·. 83 49.56 49. 33 48.52 27.52 Q.f,6 
11 49 6 52. ~c so.21 4q. RI 49.83 48.R6 -"8.13 "26.C5 t .4l 13 53 '\6 5 4. 82 52.24 49.71 49.52 49.H 4A.o3 25. 'i4 n.r;q 
13 49 12 51.()3 50.19 49.66 49.90 48.87 4A. 11 24.74 1. 37 1'3 ~3 42 55. 70 52 .34 49.77 49·. 53 4().39 48 .,;3 24.,.,1 n.54 
13 49 18 ·52.63 5El.31) 4q.t,3 49.81 48.88 ·411.24 25.35 1.14 13 53 48 5 4. 32 52.26 49.72 49.49 49."'3Q 48. 72· 25.43 o.52 
13 49 24 52. 6r. 50. '\4 49.60 49.Bl 48.90 48.35 26~42 l. )6 13 53 54· 54. 31 5t.9'l 49. en- 49·.49 49.49 4·0. 84 2·1.09 0.51 
.13 49 10 53.2A . 50.4i» 49.!>0 49.A2 'ltB.'12 48. 34 21.1, 1. 16 l3 54 0 5 3. 3'> 51.74 49. 86 49.49 49.28 48. 73 2A.45 ('. 51) 
· l3 49 '36 ~2. 09 50.51 49.55 49.78 48.95 413. 3't 27.'15 1.16 13· '54 6 53. 72 51.25 50. ll 49.48 49.32 4 8. 71')' 29. ?-1 0.46' 
13 49 42 52.82 50.64 -49.60 49.74 4e.•n 48.29 27. 30 1.33 13· 5'4 12 54. q,, sr.1,·1 50 •. 39 49.53 49 •. 40 48 •. 68 27.03 n.47 
13 49 48 'i2.98 50.66 _4q.75 49. 72 48.99 48.11 26.74 1. 32 13 54 18 53. 60 51.88 50.25 49.46 49. 33 48. 71 26.35 o. 37 
13 49 54 53. 39 · 50. 7A 49. 73 49, 72 49.07 48.07 26.4'i l. '\l 13 54 24' 5l.6A 51.85 50.38 49.49 49'. 40 48.85 26~63 0. 36' 
13 5() 0 53.44 ~0.116 't9. Tl 49. 70 49.20 48.14 26.2Q 1.33 13· 54 ]I) 54. 73 51.94 5~.35 49.48 49.41) 4A.69 27.11 1).16 
13 5() 6 53. 68 5 c.q3 ·49. 70 49.70 49.49 411.43 n,.97 1.12 13 54' 36 54. 31 5 l .q9 50.44 49. 4-9 49-. 50 48.BR lb". 95 0.41 
13 50 12 53.96 51 •. on 49.92 49.·7A 4Q.09 48.25 28.40 l • 31') 13· 54 42 54.07 52 .ns- 5'1. 36 49.49 4C).41 48.68 21.2n n. 11 
l3 50 18 53.43 ·50.94 49.98 49.Rl 49.11 4R.30 28.88 1.29 13 54 48 5~. 44 52. l 0 50.42 49.50 49.35 48.70 26.&JI "· '\5 
13 50 24 53.12 50.76 50. 11 49.87 49.11 48.51 27.flA 1. 30 13 54 · 54. 54.91 52.09 50.24 49. 51 49.48 49. 87 26.34 o. 3l 
13 50 30 54. 33 50. 73 50.25 50.09 49.20 48. l'5 27.07 1.28 13 55 0 54. A2 52.06 50.10 49.49 49.64 48.94 26.54 0.13 
DATE. STARTING SLACK TRA~SECT UATE STAR Tl NG SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
3 28 72 l'\'t6 HIGH It 3 2~ 72 1158 HIGH 5 
WUER TE14PF.RATURE A.IR HMP. DEW PT. SALINITY WAT ER TE!14PERA TURE AIR TE14P. DEW PT. S"ll l\llTY 
TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TfHP. 0/00 Tl14F St.RF. 0.5FT 3F T 6FT 3FT 6fT TEMP. 0/C'l 
Hk HIN SfC c.F O.F O.F n.F D.F O.F O.F HR MIN SEC r..F O.F D .F O.F D.F O.F O.F 
13 55 (, 54. 73 !H.89 49.qq 49.49 49.'i5 48.AR 27.53 0.33 13 58 b 52.AO 50. 74 49.28 49.44 49. 77 4R.64 n.n (•. 40 
11 55 12 53.85 51.88 49.98 49. 't9 49. 37 48. R l 2R. 6'l o. 34 13 58 12 53. AC 50. 78 49.24 49.40 49.91 48. 71 25.79 (\.44 
13 55 18 S3. 7f, 51.67 4'l.94 49.49 49.42 o. 79 27.5 l 0.34 13 58 18 54.hl 50.76 49.22 49.44 49.90 48. 71 25. 02 0.41 
13 51j 21t 5~. 75 1H.61 49.83 49.46 49.r;2 48.A9 26.65 0.14 13 58 2" 53. 76 50.81 4').25 49.45 49.79 4A.82 2'5 .ti 1 C'.41 
11 55 30 51t.OO 51.65 4CJ.68 49.44 49.60 48. 96 26.41 o. n l3 58 30 51. 16 5C.91 4CJ.27 49.49 4CJ.88 48. 74 26.l~ 0.41 
11 55 36 5 ~- 02 51.60 4CJ.58 4CJ.47 49.59 48.Fn 27. 72 0.11 13 58 36 54. 23 5r,.q9 49.28 49.52 49.92 48.76 26.2 7 0.41 
11 55 42 !H.87 ~ l .46 4'1.,i 4q.44 49. ;a .:,o. 0£ .,.,. a,i C.J3 B ~tl 42 ;;.. ij i I rl , ~ 4':.60 49.(!l; ';8. ?O 2•s_q4 n.4l ''• n..1 "'J lo I ll .. "'7. "I:, 
11 '>5 4R 5'>.07 51. 31 49.44 49.41 49.46 48. 9(\ 26.67 o. 3IJ 13 58 411 5 3. 14 51.0 8 4'l.38 49.65 49. 92 4A. H 25.36 C.41 
13 !'>5 54 5 :;. ;;ry 5i •. u, 4f1. 43 49. 37 49.55 4ft. 87 ?.6.50 !l. Vt 13 i;a 54 5 3.42 5J .Jl 4?.4! 49.66 49.99 48,% 25.94 (1.45 
13 5b 0 ~n.51 51.26 49.41 49. 36 49.44 48. 78 26.CJ4 o.2q 13 '59 0 54. '» I 51.H 4Q.44 49. 58 50.00 48.88 21.02 C.41 
13 56 6 51. 28 51.07 4q.34 4Q.39 49.48 48.()6 26.15 0.29 13 59 6 5 3. 72 51.46 49.54 49.·"7 50.05 48. ~7 7.1.b8 r,. 41 
13 56 ll 53. 72 50.ij4 49.13 49. 4'3 49. 54 48. R7. 26.('8 0.31 13 59 12 5 3. 72 51.54 49. 69 49.41 50 .-04 48.77 27.24 0.3q 
l] 56 18 5 3.11 5C.67 41.31 49.44 49.57 4q. 00 2&.45 o. 31 13 59 18 55.98 51. 54 49.98 49.40 50.14 48.90 26.04 0.39 
13 56 24 53.46 50. 77. 49.30 49.41 49.55 48. q7 27.68 0.30 13 59 24 52.67 51.62 '50.30 49.41 50.14 48.77 25.74 0.41 
13 5b 10 54.17 50.66 49.28 49.47 49.54 48. 8 7 28. 6a; 'l.14 13 59 30 53.75 51. 69 50.50 49.49 50.08 48.65 25.43 C'.35 
11 56 36 52.74 50.57 49.32 49.47 49.56 48.82 2A.l2 0.36 13 59 36 54. 52 51.7R 50.62 49.49 '50.08 48.65 24.89 0.16 
13 56 42 53. 34 SC.67. 4CJ.13 49.44 49.64 48.!16 26.79 0.19 13 '59 42 54.17 51 • R() 50.69 49.50 50.17 48.76 2"i.l6 0.35 
13 59 4A 53.1)6 52.12 50.55 49. 59 50.13 48.88 25.6'5 o. }3 
ll 59 54 54.44 52.2Q 50. 7n 49.63 50.14 4S. 77 26.05 O. H 
14 0 0 5 ?. ~2 52.41 49.«n 49.5S 50.19 48.li2 2'5.9'5 ~. H 
14 0 6 5 3.74 52.4ij 49.63 49.55 50.IJl 48. 133 Z6.25 o. 37. 
14 0 12 54.R9 52.M 49.53 49.5S 50.15 413.89 26.47 ('1.33 ... 
14 0 18 54.13 !:>2. 64 49.5A 49. 55 50.7.2 48.82 26.34 ~.16 i 14 0 24 54.86 52.65 49.64 49.55 50.03 48. 07. 2l>oC4 0.18 
14 0 3t\ 54. 17 52."'4 4Q.76 49.54 49.'19 48.~4 25.83 C.32 
14 0 36 5?.95 '52.R6 49. 'H. 49.55 '>0.01 48.89 25. 7l o. 37 
14 0 42 54.32• 53 .02 49 .'l8 49.55 49.99 48.90 25.15 ('.16 
14 0 48 54. 73 s1.n4 49.76 49.66 50.09 4R.82 75.42 0.42 
14 0 54 55.06 53.19 4Q.E,4 49.66 50.11 48. q4 15.Qt, r..41 
14 1 0 55. 68 !'>3.32 49.66 49.b4 50.17 48.84 26.28 0.4J 
14 I 6 5t. 98 53.51 49.75 49. 54 50. 27 4ii. 93 u,. 35 0.44 
14 1 12 56.00 5:3.r;3 4q.'l4 49055 50.05 48.98 27 .2 7 0.39 
14 I 18 55. 78 53.42 49. sq 49.55 50.14 48.90 26.80 0.43 
14 l 24 56.00 53.48 49.87 49.57 50. 27 48. 9b 26.02 l'.46 
14 l 30 5&.25 53.32 4CJ.72 4'9. 57 50.08 48.94 25.84 0.42 
14 l 36 55.17 53.27 49.17 49.60 50.42 48.96 25.6 7 0.41 
14 1 42 56.45 ~3.07 49.94 49.62 50. 38 48.94 26.13 !l.46 
14 1 48 54.97 53.30 50.12 4~.68 50.15 48~91 26. 1H o.u 
14 1 54 55.66 52~98 50.21 49. 71 50.46 49.05 25.84 0.47 
lit 2 0 56.41 53.29 50.19 49. 73 50.14 49.04 26.14 I). '52 
14 2 6 53. 58 52.70 49.95 49.75 50.25 49.18 26.51 0.57 
lit 2 12 5"i.Q7 52.H 4q. 77 49.82 50.30 49.ll 26.96 o.r;6 
14 2 lR 54.33 52.23 49.97 50 .C:ll 50 .11 49.06 26.94 0.64 
14 2 24 54.48 52.28 50.42 50. 02 50.19 49.07 26.44 o.~4 
14 2 30 54.11 57..4q 50.47 50.17 50.30 49.15 25.96 C-.70 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SUCK TRANSECT 
HO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 1110 DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
3 28 72 1158 HIGH 5 3 2R 72 1358 HIGH 5 
WATFR TEMPEIIATURE AIR TEMP. Dflf PT. SALI ... ITY WATER TE 'f PE RA TURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME SURF• Oel5f T 3FT 6FT. JFT 6FT TEMP. C'/no TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SEC r..F Def D.F O.F O.F D.F n.F HR MIN SEC C.F O.f D.F D.F O.F D.F O.F 
14 2 36 55.40 52.60 5'1.20 50.45 a;o.25 49. ')5 25. 7l 0.69 14 1 6 52.94 51.17 49.48 49.57 51.67 4Q.36 27.Ql 0.95 
lit 2 42 53.48 52.63 50.08 51.00 50.21 49.015 25.ljO o.n 14 1 12 54.05 51.20 49.48 49.56 51.115 49.44 28.48 0.91 
14 2 48 54.27 52.62 50.00 51.30 50.15 4Q.1)8 25.20 0.11 14 7 18 53.48 51.23 49.47 49.57 51.88 49.77 21.cn 0.9] 
14 2 5't 55.06 52.60 51J.4l 51.10 50.12 49.06 25.8fl 0.76 14 1 21t 53.64 51.25 lt9.46 49.55 51. 56 49.37 27.45 0.92 
14 3 0 54.91 52.60 ljt).72 50.64 so. 34 48.99 26.26 n.19 14 1 30 53.85 51.32 49.44 49.55 51.69 49.47 27.51 0.92 
14 3 6 51. ()9 52.56 51).87 50.31 50.42 49.11 26.06 0.81 14 7 36 •n.eo 51. It l 49.41 49.55 51.83 49.43 28.08 0.91t 
14 3 12 54.60 a;2. 55 50.94 50. 35. 50.56 4R.99 2a;.112 O. Al 14 7 42 53.66 51. 39 49.44 49.55 51.88 49.60 28.15 0.8CJ 
14 3 18 54.12 52.46 50.91 50.04 50.78 49.02 25. 56 o. 81 14 7 4A 53.07 51.21 49.45 49.55 51.88 49.38 26.64 0.92 
14 3 24 55.12 52.63 50. 94 49. 79 50.IIR 48.97 25.66 O.A6 14 7 lj4 52.86 5l.i6 49.48 49.54 51.87 49. 38 25.59 n.92 
14 3 10 54.32 52.64 50.90 50.11 51.02 49. l1 25. Ab o. ai; 14 11 o· 53.20 51.12 49.49 49.53 51.93 49.66 25.56 o. 9'l 
l't 3 36 53.42 52.78 51l.89 49.99 51.15 49.17 26.H n. lJ'l 14 8 6 5 3. 54 51.21 49. 57 ltCJ. 52 52.10 49.49 25.68 O.IJCJ 
H 3 lt2 s,.15 52.19 50.~2 50.20 51.44 49.17 21.11 n. 84 14 8 12 52. 7l 51.15 49.55 49.51 · 51. 85 49.17 26. l 7 0.91 
14 3 4il 55.01 52.81 50.85 50.32 51.0J 49. 11 27.16 0.86 14 8 18 53.55 51.15 49.52 49.50 15 l. l35 49.15 26.13 (.\.138 
14 3 54 t;l!.'H 52.cn 50.99 50.36 51.39 49.22 27. 30 0.87 14 8 24 5?..55 51.18 49.54 49.51 51.9) 49.49 2'i. 7CJ O.A9 
14 4 0 55.35 53.01 so.en 50.08 51. 12 49.22 26.85 r.90 lit 8 30 53.24 51.21 49.50 49.52 52.l't 49.49 26.'tl 0.92 
14 4 6 54.08 53.0lt 50.13 49.72 51.n 49.U 26.50 0.'19 14 8 36 53. 36 51.18 4CJ.48 49.53 52.06 49.,;5 26.19 0.119 
14 4 12 5't. 51 53.05 50. 74 49.64 51.48 49.11 26.lj9 O.A8 14 8 42 53.2't 51.22 49.46 49. 52 · 52.04 lt9. 38 26.14 o.qo 
14 4 18 54.46 52.94 50.77 49.62 51.26 49. 14 26.01 o. 87 14 8 48 53.46 51.04 49.44 49.51 51.96 49.41 · 27.04 O.A7 
14 4 24 55. lC 52.96 50.83 49.61 51.25 49.18 25.CJlj 0.811 14 8 54 53. 27 51.')lt 49.43 49.49 52.13 49.36 26.95 0.90 
14 4 30 5~.26 52.89 50.!19 49.61 51. 32 49.18 26.26 o.a1 14 9 0 52.64 ~l~C5 49.44 49.52 51.72 49.38 26.40 n.eq 
14 4 36 a;3.q1 52.55 50.94 49.69 51.28 49. 18 26.CJ6 o.a9 lit 9 6 5:!.26 s1.n1 49.56 49.52 51.78 49.32 25.54 0.91 
1't 4 42 51t. 38 51.89 51.22 49.69 51.36 49.20 26.bO n.q'l 14 9 12 53. 91 5 l .ll7 50.47 49. 56 51.96 4'1.33 Z5.09 0.90 i 14 4 48 55.08 51.98 51.25 49.65 51.38 49.24 26.28 0.94 14 9 lR 5'-.09 5C.84 50.86 49.77 51.93 49. 32 25. 71 O. AB 14 4 54 52.32 52.31 51.04 49.6Z 51.57 49.19 26.n4 0.97 14 9 24 53. 38 5C.93 50. 78 49.57 51.88 49.31 26.40 0.86 
14 5 0 154.25 52.16 50. IJJ 49.59 51. 07 49.'-5 26.?.0 0.99 14 9 30 52.AO 50.89 50.39 49.55 51.82 49.38 26.75 0.86 
lit 5 ,. 53.JI s1.9q · 51).1)3 49.57 St. 37 49. 26 25.99 1. 0'> 14 9 )6 53.67 5C.89 50.22 49.55 51.81 49.37 26.21 0.93 
14 5 12 53.15 51.70 49.70 49.58 51. ll lt9.ZO 25. 75 1.01 14 9 42 53.23 50.90 49. 92 . 49. 55 52. 08 49.41 26.04 Cl. so 
14 5 18 53.6.ft. 51.68 50.55 49.57 51. 25 49.19 25.82 1. 00 14, 9 48 53.0C' 50.94 49.68 49.53 52 .. 19 49.44 26.40 0 .. 76 
lit 5 24 54.2a; 51.67 49.CJ6 49.58 51.ZZ 1t•.20 26.11 1.01 14 9 54 52.92 50.87 49.b4 49.54 52.15 49.77 26.86 0.15 
14 5 30 53 .. 67 51068 500 28 49.55 51.24 49.11 26.03 I• on 14 10 0 53.44 50.88 49.53 49.54 52. 22 49.66 21.20 'l. 7] 
14 5 JI, 53. 79 51.56 50.19 49.55 51.26 49.19 n.51 1. 02 14 10 6 53.99 51.04 ~9.49 49.55 52.35 49.42 27.32 0.66 
14 5 42 54.?.3 51. 51 50.15 49.66 51.43 't9.22 25.5q 1.03 lit 10 12 53.66 51.10 49.47 lt9.S5 52.22 lt9. 37 26.79 0.68 
14 5 48 '53.35 51.54 4CJ.74 49.65 51.18 49.16 25.50 l. 01 14 10 18 53. ll 51.04 4q.47 49.56 52. ll 49.lj8 26.58 n.66 
14 5 54 5 3.51 51.51 lt9. 57 4•.10 51.16 49.')8 25.68 1.01 14 10 24 5 3. 1,0 51.0l 49.'t6 49.55 52.19 49.35 26.17 ('.68 
14 6 0 53.H s1.3q 49. 52' 49.69 •n.20 49.12 25.41 1.02 14 10 30 53.23 so.q4 49.45 ltC,.54 52.29 49.35 26.65 0.68 
14 6 6 5 3.80 51.35 49.lt9 49.65 51.28 49.19 25.68 1. t)l 14 10 36 'i3.06 50.89 lt9. 43 49.54 52.35 49.27 21.10 0.65 
14 6 l2 53.10 51. 31 4q.,.9 49.63 51.36 lt9.27 25.52 0.98 lit 10 't2 53.1 l so. 84 49.44 49. 51t 52.08 49.33 26.91 0.,1 
lit 6 18 53.62 51.2?. 49. 49 49.62 51.23 49.22 25.72 ::>.97 
lit 6 24 52. 61 51.24 49.49 49.63 51.30 49.21 25.89 o. 96 
14 6 30 52.U 51.18 4CJ.48 49.63 51. 31 lt9. l 7 26.01 0.97 
14 6 36 52.08 51.10 49.49 49.62 51.n 49.17 25.75 0.92 
14 6 42 53. 72 51.10 49.49 49.61 51.36 'tq.11 25.4a; n.94 
14 6 48 54.08 51.0CJ 49.49 . 49. 62 51. 37 49.14 25.68 ,,.,1 
lit 6 54 53.30 51.15 49.4CJ 49.60 51.40 lt9. 23 2a;.95 0.91 
lit 7 0 54.36 Sl.12 lt9.48 49.60 51.73 49.15 26.62 0.96 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
1140 DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER HO DA VA TIME WATER NUMBER 
3 28 72 l'tll HIGH 6 3 28 72 1411 HIGH 6 
wnEP TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITV WATER TE~PERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. S4LI NITY 
TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT T.E .. P. 0/00 
HA MIN SEC C.F D.F i>.F D.F D.F O.F D.F t« MIN SEC C.F D.F O.F O.F D.F n.F D.F 
14 11 6 53.16 50.84 49.44 49.55 51. 29 49.49 25. 89 C.59 14 l~ 36 55.61 52.55 49.48 49.86 50.87 lt9. 513 26.91 0.83 
14 11 12 53.19 50.75 49.44 49.52 51.35 49.49 26.12 r.60 14 15 42 5'5.?7 52.40 4Q.72 50.00 50.91 49.58 27.41 0.81 
14 11 18 52. 17 SO.Bl 49.44 49. 52 51.32 49.41 26.49 o.59 lit 15 4R 54. 77 52.lQ 50.15 49.72 50.81 49. 'i5 27.02 0.1'1 
14 11 24 52.44 50.13 49.55 49.57 51.26 49.38 26.50 1).60 14 15 54 54.A6 !»2.45 50.08 4Q.62 50.94 49.55 26.2A o. 'H 
14 11 30 5].Al 50.84 49.46 49.54 51.26 49.39 26.60 '.>.61 H 16 0 56. l l 52.33 49.CH 49.60 50.99 49.52 26.17 C.84 
14 11 36 52.47 'i0.85 49.46 49.53 51.21 49. 55 26.58 0.59 14 16 6 54.00 52.42 4Q. 74 4Q.63 51.04 4q.47 26.lQ 0.83 
14 11 42 51.2C 50.95 49.47 49.54. !H.17 49.52 27. 37 0.60 14 16 12 H.71t 52. 34 49.61 49.60 51.10 49.42 26.32 C.R3 
14 11 48 5 3.30 5 i. Oi .. :. ... :; .;;. 5~ .,, • u:;., ~"' £"" .. , l:ft n.,9 !!. 16 19 5 5. 2:3 ~2.t:5 'w9.59 1:9. 78 51.!0 1:9. ':! 2 6. M O. l!D .. '7 •. .,, ' •• ..,u 
14 11 54 52.09 i;1.08 4q.49 49.55 51.10 49.64 27. 50 0.60 lit lb 7.4 55.78 li2.59 49.57 49.95 51.07 49.H 25.flZ O.Rl 
iit i2 0 53.15 51.04 49.4q 49.r;e 51.10 1;9.55 27. 72 0.5'.J !4 !6 10 5~. 32 52.55 49.52 49. 83 51. 01 49.38 25.B 0.79 
14 12 6 53.34 5C.95 49.76 49.77 51.07 49.48 27. 89 0.60 14 16 36 55.26 52.49 49.4q 49.69 50.9Q 49.39 25. 79 0.130 
lit 12 12 52.07. 50.R2 49.82 50.80 51.03 't9. 55 21.20 0.66 14 16 42 55. 60 52.14 49.47 49.65 51.0 l 49.55 26.20 0.11 
14 12 1r1 53.12 51.06 5~.83 51.06 50.95 49.41 26.R8 0.62 14 16 48 56.97 52.44 4Q.'il 49.bO 50.92 49. 60 26.60 (\. 78 
14 12 24 5 2.q2 51.12 50.84 50.94 50. 88 49.4ft 26.8C) 0.64 14 16 54 5 l:.112 52.CJ8 49.49 49.58 50.98 49.63 27.54 o. 77 
14 12 30 52.q9 50.% 50.62 50.62 50.90 49.44 26.42 c.10 • 14 17 0 5~. 21 53.27 49. lt8 49.57 50.Q8 49.76 27.54 0.11 14 12 36 53.62 51. 7.5 50.40 50.12 50. 83 49.44 26.29 1).69 14 17 ,, 56. 78 5 3.52 49.47 49. 56 50.81 49. c;9 27. 56 o.ao 
14 12 42 53.40 51.37 50.08 49.72 50.99 't9.46 26.26 0.12 1't 17 12 55.81 53. 72 49.lt4 49.56 50.A3 4().60 26.Ql o.n 
14 12 48 54.38 51.47 50.06 49.65 51.06 49.48 ?6.08 o.74 14 17 18 51.04 53. 57. 49.41 49.55 51.00 49.bO 26.50 o. 75 
14 12 54 54.23 51.53 50.12 49.60 51. 01 49.60 25. 73 o. 73 14 17 24 57.H 53.40 49.44 49.55 50.87 49.66 26.37 n.12 
14 13 0 5 5.62 51.51 50 .19 49.55 50.91 49'.44 25.56 0.11 14 17 30 5 7. 75 53.40 4().45 49.57 50.R4 49.60 26.41 I). 7l 
14 13 6 54.12 51. 75 50.26 49. 55 50.88 49.44 25.67 0.16 14 17 36 56.8(\ 53.55 49.50 49.60 50.93 49.b9 26. 58 0.65 
14 13 12 53. 83 51~83 50.31) 49.62 51.10 49. 4't 25.94 0.79 14 17 lt2 57.49 53.3A 49.53 49.61 50.q2 49.59 26.<Ut 0.64 .. 14 13 18 55.07 51.91 50.41 49.98 51.03 49.38 25.Rl 0.110 14 17 4A 5 7. 74 53.49 49.47 49. 76 50.91 49.60 21.20 0.6?. I 14 13 24 53.10 52.04 50.44 50 •. 02 51. 16 49.15 25.65 r.. 84 1. 17 54 56.19 53.60 49.44 49.80 50.89 49.81) 21.·45 0.55 14 13 30 54.40 · i;1.a9 50.44 49.86 51.10 49.44 25.66 O.A't 14 18 0 5 7. 32 53. 62 49.'i2 49.76 50.87 49.63 27.21 0.58 14 13 36 54.24 51.98 50.41 4C:l. 88 51.22 49.39 25.81 0.85 14 18 6 5 7. ll 53.81 49.c;1 49.t,9 50.114 49. 64 26.95 0.52 
14 13 42 5·4. 1"5 51.62 50. 73 50.04 51. 31 49.44 25.8'1 0.'15 lit 18 12 Sf:.';] 54.24 49. 4·1. 49. 73 50.88 49.57 26.crn C. 53 
14 13 48 5 4.11 . 51.20 50.49 50.14 ·50.96 49.27 26.11 O.A4 14 18 18 51. rs 54.11 49.48 49. 71 50.a1 49. 71 27.30 o. 55 
14 13 54 53. 77 51.32 50. 52 50.27 50.94 49. 38 25.58 0.85 14 18 24 56.92 54.13 4Q.48 49.69 51. 01 49. 82 27.45 ().47 
14 14 0 54.56 52.18 51.32 50.88 50.94 49.44 26.05 o.e1 14 18 3t) 57. 37 54.0';; 49.1'>5 49. 71 50.83 49.64 27.A8 0.47 14 lit 6 54. Al 52.13 51.17 50. 72 50.84 49.42 26.89 n.e5 14 18 36 5 e.oo 53.92 49.64 49. 64 50. 83 49.67 213.16 o. 48 lit 14 12 54.75 52.25 51.30 50.66 50.99 49.57 26.88 0.91 14 18 lt2 57.06 53.67 49.55 49.62 50.94 49. 65 28. 08 0.48 
i4 i• iS 54.40 5,z.2«1 51.27 50.46 50.9! lt9.49 21.03 n.a, !4 1 !! 48 5t.66 5 3. 6?. 49.47 49.68 50.81 49.,66 21.13 (\ .41 !~ H 2" 54.,75 52~?.5 51~20 50.48 50.93 49.45 27.30 0.88 14 18 54 5 7.18 53.57 49.';;2 49.66 50.78 49. 5,; 26.85 0.40 
14 -14 30 55.06 52.28 51.16 50.59 51.10 49.47 26.40 o.qo 14 19 0 5 5. 79 53.63 4Q.40 
-49.62 50.R8 49.56 26.05 0.42 
14 14 ':\6 55.56 52.23 51.04 50.49 51.17 49.36 25.91 0.90 14 19 6 57.40 !>3.7R lt9.16 49. 55 50.88 49.41 25.63 0.40 
14 14 42 54.94 52.7.9 50.92 50.38 51.08 49. 55 25.14 o.qo 14 19 12 56.91 53.15 4Q~29 49. 51 50.95 49.39 26.10 o.37 
14 14 48 55.03 52.56 50.46 50.19 50.94 49.41 25.43 0.87 14 19 18 55.98 53.22 49.49 49.49 50.86 49.49 25.98 0.39 
14 14 54 55.93 52. 71 49.92 50.08 50.96 49.51 26.12 0.89 14 "19 24 5€:.45 53.28 49.49 49.51 50.83 49.64 26.16 (\.40 
14 15 0 55. 51 52.61 49.66 49.75 50.91 49.49 26.41 O.Rl 14 19 30 56. 71 53.59 49.48 49.49 50.82 49.61 27.03 (\. 36 
14 15 6 55. 33 52.61 49.52 49.63 50.99 lt9.44 26.52 O.A6 14 19 36 54.98 53.47 49.40 49.49 50.87 49.66 27.~7 C.40 14 15 12 54.48 52.53 49.50 49.62 50.99 49.27 26. 5ft. o.e6 14 19 42 56.68 53.48 49.4b 49.52 50.76 49. 57 27.4't o. 35 14 15 18 55.51 52.63 49.48 -49.60 50.94 49.27 25.89 0.85 14 19 48 5f.97 53.54 49.49 49.54 50.87 49.57 2~. 78 i 0.36 14 15 24 5~. 77 52.64 49.46 49.56 51.01 49.ftO 25.5.q o.e1 -14 19 54 56.23 54.02 49.50 49. 55 so. 80 49.49 26.94. 0.34 14 15 30 54.93 52.64 49.48 49.55 51.06 49. 55 26.16 o .• e2 14 20 0 56.45 53.92 49.56 49.58 50.83 '99.45 26.86 0.35 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT CATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
HO OA YR TIME NATER NUMBER tltO DA YR TIME WATER NlJH8ER 
3 28 72 l't2l HIGH 1 3 28 72 1421 HIGH 1 
W~TER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DF.W PT. SALINITY WATF.R TF.MPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SU INITY 
TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TFHP. 0/00 TIME SUtF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR HIN SF.C C.F O.F n.F D.F O.F D.F O.F HR MIN SEC O.F U.F D.F D.F ll.F O.F D .F 
14 21 6 56.12 53.12 50.1)(1 49.89 51.09 49.78 27.53 t).21 14 25 36 5,..68 52.qb 4CJ.73 49.58 50.78 49.82 27.A8 0.17 
14 21 12 51.02 53.07 49.CJl 49.85 50.99 49.75 28.29 0.26 lit 25 le2 55.65 52. 72 4q.77 49.63 50.69 49.78 28.B 0.11 
14 21 18 5 7.10 52.91 49.q9 49.81 50.90 49.69 27.8,. 0.23 1,. 25 48 55. 51 53.04 4q. 79 4CJ.66 50.68 49. 72 28.03 0.11 
14 21 24 st.45 53.56 49.89 49. 82 50.87 49.61 26.9,. n.24 lit 25 54 55. 83 53.49 49.88 49.68 50.67 
""· 81 27. 77 O.lR 14 11 30 5 7.17 53.92 49. 94 49.81 50.93 49.62 2!,.77 0.23 14 26 0 5 5. c; l 53.lq 4q.16 49.70 50.62 4CJ.74 ~7.&0 0.15 
14 21 36 5 7. 49 53. 71 4q.99 49. 78 5o.qo 49.5Q 26.63 (1.22 14 26 t, r; 5. 87 H.17 4Q.86 4q.10 50.67 49.69 21.21 o.oq 
14 21 42 5f.34 51.aq 49.75 49. 74 50.94 lt9.65 26.77 0.22 14 26 12 r;4.37 53.41 49. 72 49.67 50.67 49. 71 27. 07 (\.·17 
14 21 48 56.M 53.69 49.78 49.13 50.83 49.56 26.48 0.111 14 16 IA 5 5. 31 51.40 4q. 72 49.69 50.64 49.80 ·21.41 o. 13 • 
14 21 5,. 57.45 53.17 49. 80 49. 71 50.84 49.52 26."8 0.21) 14 Zb 24 5';.05 5 3.1q 49.97 49.69 50.65 49.76 27.05 O. l't 
14 22 0 5 7.20 53.01 49.80 49. 71 50.89 49.44 26.34 0.22 14 1b 30 55.05 53. 54 50.08 49.66 50.66 49.66 26.Q8 o. llJ 
14 22 6 5 7.07 53.44 49.QS 49. 71 50.82 49.44. 25.83 0.21 14 26 36 5 ~. 11 53.46 49. 71 49.61 50.63 49.80 26 .19 ~, 14 
14 22 12 5t.17 53.60 50.07 49. 70 50. 94 49.51 16.49 0.25 14 lb 42 55.11 53.88 4q.99 49.60 !;o.61 4'1. 73 26.20 0.14 
14 22 18 56.68 54.07 5i).20 49.70 50.87 49.53 27. 07 o. 19 · 14 26 48 c;4.oo 53 • t'3A 49. cm 49.61') 50.67 4'-l. 76 26.34 o. 15 
14 22 24 Sf. 38 54.36 . 50. 15 49.70 50.99 49. 72 21.r; 1 0 .1.1 14 Zb 54 5~. 7 8 53. 78 50. 11) 49.60 50. 67 49.67 16.t.4 0.10 
14 22 30 56.51 54.23 50 .14 49.75 sa. 80 't9. 51 27.74 0.11 14 27 0 54. 81 53.bQ 50.12 4q .60 50. 73 49. 132 26.% 0.12 
14 22 36 ,6.58 54.20 49.92 49. 73 50.90 49.54 27.05 C'.17 14 27 6 54.48 53. 57 50.07 49.60 50.70 49.75 27.53 0.11 
14 72 42 5 ~- 61, 54.lCJ 49. 98 49. 72 50.86 49.61 26.40 0.16 14 27 12 54.A7 53.42 50.00 49.61 50.82 49. 73 27.Q5 O.lQ 
14 22 48 5 7. 31 · 54.07 50.35 49.71 50.78 49.65 25.A3 0.15 14 11 18 54. ')3 53.31 49.99 49.60 50. 71 49.69 27.37 o.oe 
14 22 54 57. 56 '53.85 49.99 49.69 50.89 49.72 · 25. 79 0.16 14 27 24 5 lt.49 53. o.q 49.89 49.61 50.84 49.66 26 .• ·25 n. n 
14 23 0 5l:.40 53.8'5 49.78 49.-69 50.79 49.65 27.64 0.19 14 27 30 53.95 52.95 49.92 49.58 50.69 49. 79 25.71 o. 1 r; 
14 23 6 56.38 53.79 .49. 73 49.66 50.91 49.67 27.72 0.17 14 21 36 51t.OO 53 .01') 49.90 49.60 50.61 49.8Q 25.93 ('. 11') ~ 14 23 12 St:. 62 53.q7 49. 74 49.65 50.94 49.76 26.99 0.22 14 27 't2 'Sit. 81 52.88 49. !!8 49.60 50.64 4q. 71 26.65 0.12 ~-
.14 2·3 18 57.20 54.16 49.75 49.63 50.74 lt9. 54 26.66 0.19 14 27 48 53.16 52.ql 49.83 _49.60 50. 74· 49. 77 26.86 0.06 '1 14 23 24 56.28 54.1) 49.75 49.65 50.RJ 49.60 25.53 0.11 14 27 5it a;5. 07 52.91 49.75 49. 59 50.67 49. 77 28.13 0.11 
14 23 30 St:. 71 53.91 4q.66 49.66 50. 84 · 49.62 25.74 0.1'6 14 28 0 54.98 52.72 49.69 .49. 59 50.72 49. 78 27. 80 0.04 
14.23 36 55.48 · 53. 76 49. 71 49.66 50.80 49.64 27.09 0.19 14 28 6 54.Q3 52.60 49.65 49.62 50.73 49.71 21.21 G.fl9 
14 23 42 5t:. l 5 53.32 49. 71 49.66 50.79 49.60 27.61 0.21 14 28 · 12 54.05 52.56 49.64 49.62 so. 73 49.RO 26.25 Q.07 
14 23 48 57.31 53.30 49.66 49.69 50. 73 49. 55 26. 91 0.20 14 28 18 55.10 52.58 49.66 49.61 50.72 49. 1.lt 26.13 0.06 
14 n Sit 56.04 53.90 49.76 49.67 SO.Al 49.53 26.05 0.2a lit 28 21t 5'..49 52. 71 49.66 49.60 50.Q2 49. 71 25.67 0.09 
14 24 0 57.02 53.87 49.74 49.65 50.92 49.49 25.31 0~27 14 28 30 55.22 52.AO 49.66 49. 58 50. 73 49.76 u,.39 o. 07 
14 2't 6 57.40 53.93 49.73 49.63 50.89 49.lt4 26.08 C.21) 14 2ft 36 54.61 52.8'; 49.66 49. 58 50.74 49.76 26.78 O.'l3 
14 24 12 5E.19 53.97 49. 71 49.60 50.92 49.51 26.47 0.22 l'o 28 't2 53.06 52.Al 49. l,l 't9. !>9 50.88 49.74 26.36 0.01, 
14 24 18 55.62 51t.61 49. 71 49.59 50. 87 49.64 26.52 0.26 14 28 48 55.03 52. 76 49.62 49.60 50.84 4q.77 26.59 
"· 12 14 24 24 56. 75 54.16 49.64 49.!58 so.so 49.59 26,.85 t'.29 14 28 54 53. 87 52.76 49.6 7 . 49.62 50.94 lt9.81 26.91 ~.:.>6 
14 24 30 56.42 53.58 49.63 49.55 50. 83 49. 71 26.41 0.30 14 29 0 53. BS 52.80 49.67 49. 63 50.78 49.81 26.Q7 o. 06 
lit 24 36 56.53 54.13 49.77 lt9.55 50.72 49.70 26.34 0.24 14 29 6 54~20 52.76 49.67 49.64 50.88 49.76 26.41 o. 'l6 
14 24 42 5t:. t;9 52.78 49.65 49.56 50.71 49.71 1.6.29 o. 2't 14 29 12 Sit. 38 52. 73 49.69 · 49. 61 50.89 4q.76 25.80 0.01 
14 24 48 56.04 52.33 ,49. 55 49.56 50. 71 49.62 25. 86 0.21 14 29 18 5 3.q1 52.81 4q. 71 49.60 50.QO lt9.82 25.99 0.13 
14 2't 54 55.94 52.46 49.57 49.51t 50.72 49.60 25.73 c.1.2 14 29 24 54.16 52.84 49. 71 49.58 50.93 49.74 26.14 0.06 
14 25 0 56.94 53.33 4q.59 49.52 50.73 49.58 25.79 0.26 14 29 30 55. 37 52.81 49. 71 49.58 so. 84 49. 73 · 26.18 0.10 
14 25 6 56.11 53.0l 49.61 49.53 50. 77 49.64 25.90 0.21 14 29 36 53.68 52.Ah 49.71 49.59 51.04 lt9.76 25 .. 96 o.oo 
14 25 12 55.16 53.21 49.60 49.54 50.76 49.65 26.11 0.11 14 29 42 54.41 52.A1 49. 81 49.63 50.91 49.75 26.lt5 O.:J4 
14 25 18 55.66 53.14 49.59 lt9.55 50.76 49. 79 26.64 0.18 14 29 48 5't. ]A 52.86 49.94 49.64 a;o.97 49.74 26. 33 0.03 
14 25 24 56.00 53.05 49.70 49.57 50.73 49.8R 21.21 0.11 14 29 54 53. 32 52.85 49.98" . 49.66 50.98 4Q.78 26.14 0.03 
14 25 30 55.11 52.85 49.67 49.59 50.84 49.Rl 27.72 O. l.8 14 30 0 54.57 52.RO 49.81 49.66 50.99 49.86 26.48 0.01 
DA1E STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT HO DA YR TIME WATER NUM8F.R HO DA YR TIME WATER NUMAFR 3 28 72 llt2l HIGH 1 3 28 72 1"21 HIGH 1 
WATER TEMPE RA JURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY WATER TF14PERATURE AIR TEMP. OEW PT. SALi ~ITV TIME: SU~F. O.~FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT re:-.P. 0/~0 TIME SI.PF. O.liFT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 HK MIN SEC O.F O.F n.F D.F D.F D.F D.F HR MIN SEC C.F D.F O.F D.F O.F D.F O.F 14 30 f, 54.28 52.76 49. 77 49.67 50.99 49. 91 27.lt8 0.01 lit 34 36 5 3.87 lil.68 r;o.lA 49.87 51.15 50.11 27 .lt9 (I. 0 14 30 12 56.75 52.67 4CJ.83 49.613 50.88 lt9.83 27. 72 0.13 14 H 42 53.69 51.67 50. 37 4'.J.86 51.08 50.00 21.1n o.J 14 30 18 54.28 52.52 49.76 49.69 50.97 49.91 27.16 0.08 lit 34 411 53.63 51. 71 50.36 49. 89 51.09 50.02 26.67 (1.03 lit 30 24 51.CJ2 52.32 49.80 49.71 50.88 49.88 27.45 0.04 14 34 54 5'l.H 51.67 50.47. 49.94 51.11 50.00 26. 71 o.oo 14 30 3C 54. lCJ 52.22 49.713 49. 71 50.82 49.R8 27.26 o.oi; 14 3~ 0 54. 89 51. 6 I 51). 46 50.02 51.21 50.~4 27.05 :) • 02 14 30 36 54.2 l 52. }() 4q.74 49.68 50.86 49. 83 26.2 l 0.01 14 35 6 51t. 41 51.62 50.47 50.08 51.26 51). 22 28.49 0.03 14 30 42 54.00 52.11 49.70 4'.J.70 50.87 4CJ.IJ3 21,.03 0.06 !~ !~ !2 5 :!. 2! 5!. S:q 50.41 a:::n "' CI I I c" • r """' ,... U a LIi .IVeUI, _,••,.a .JUe ..,,_, , ..., . .,. .. , i4 30 4H 52. it, ~~. i 1 4q.6q 4CJ.70 50 .• CJO 49.R9 7.6.11 0.06 14 35 18 54.16 51.bl 50.47 49.99 51. 26 so. 53 30.20 0.02 14 30 54 5 3.!18 52.09 49.70 49.70 SO.Bl 49.82 27. 1<1 0.10 14 3S ,,. 5 2, R8 51.62 so. 46 49.'H 5!.18 50.24 zq.15 0.1)3 14 31 0 55. l 6 52.i6 4q. 75 4;;.;o 50 .a; 49.81 26.4'l o.o 14 35 10 5 3. qz 51.55 50.45 49.q7 51.14 50.15 2 8.t, 0 o.o )4 31 6 53. 50 52.14 4q.92 49.74 50.qR 49. CJl 25.4A o.o 14 ~~ 3b ,; 3.06 51.58 50.35 4q.95 51.23. 50. 20 2 7. 56 c. Cl l 14 3l 12 52.90 52.13 50.09 49. 7l 50.96 49.97 26.2°ft 0.02 14 3S 42 5 3. 10 51.56 50.32 49.95 51.25 50. l 7 28.0!I o.o 14 3l 18 53. 56 52.oq 50. lA 49. 7l 50.90 50.02 2 7.4Q 0.04 14 35 48 53.46 51.55 50.31 4CJ.97 51.39 50. 17 2B.f'3 0.01 14 31 24 5 3.42 52.0Q 50.2~ 49. 71 51.01 50.02 27.4q 0.01 14 35 54 5 3.4 3 51.51 50.34 49.98 51.25 50.03 29.26 0.04 14 :H 30 54.57 52. l 5 50.25 4q.69 50.96 49.98 26.96 0.03 14 36 0 54.08 51. 41, 50. 37 49.94 51.25 50.08 27.03 0.01 14 31 36 53.88° 52. 13 50.H 49.68 51.04 49. 98 26.Al O.O'e 14 36 6 54.03 51.47 50.38 49.87 51.21 so. 07 26.29 0.06 14 31 42 53.M 52.17 li0.35 49.66 51.08 49.% 26.40 o.o 14 36 12 5 3. q3 51.48 50.42 49.82 51.20 50 .(18 26.Q5 0.01 14 31 48 5 3.18 52.14 50.34 49.66 50.96 49.93 26.f,3 0.01 14 36 18 5 3.63 51.49 50.45 49. 78 51.29 50. 17 27.65 0.04 14 31 5't 54.27 52.13 50.39 49.63 51.08 49.'18 27.40 0.01 14 36 24 52.57 51.47 50.45 49.76 51.20 50. 21 29.60 o.o 14 32 0 53. 75 52.10 50.35 49.64 51.03 49.88 27.53 0.06 14 36 30 53. 77 51.47 50.48 4'1. 74 51.32 50.14 30.13 (\ .()5 14 32 6 54.414 52.04 50.32 49.62 50.99 49.94 26.91 0.05 14 36 36 54.81 51.44 50.45 49. 71 51.2'.J so. 11 29.46 o. () ~ 14 32 12 51.20 51.99 50.25 49.60 51.0l 49.98 26.17 0.05 14 36 42 52.RO 51.46 50.51 49. 76 51.30 50. 14 27 .51 o.o i 14 3l 18 r;3. 34 5 l .Q4 ~'l.20 49.60 51.06 50.03 27.34 0.04 14 36 4A· 52. 71 51.43 50.50 49. 74 51.35 5!).16 7.6.94 o.o 14 32 7.4 53.87 s1.cn 50.15 49.63 51. 00 49. 99 211. a; 3 0.02• 14 36 54 53.60 51.39 50.51 49.76 51.35 50.13 28. 75 o. 'l2 14 32 30 53.67 s1. 1n 50.18 49.63 50.99 49.99 27.65 o.o 14 37 0 5 3. 52 51.3'1 50.47 49.75- 51.36 50.lQ 28.53 0.01 14 32 36 53.34 51.88 50.15 49.62 51.21 49.CJ3 26.36 0.01 14 H 6 53.h't 51.41 50.48 49. 77 51.36 50.17 27.65 0.09 14 32 42 5 3.18 51.83 50.23 49.60 51.15 50.00 2s. n 0.01 lit 37 12· 55.06 51.41 50.46 49. 77 51.35 50.18 27.26 0.05 14 32 49 . 52. 60 51.79 c;o.20 49.61 51.17 50.03 26.80 0.02 lie 37 l8. 54.82 51. 40 so. 46 49.75 51. 37 50.14 26.95 0.01 14 32 54 52.45 51.68 50.02 49.62 51. 01 49.99 21.01 0.01 14 37 24 51.11 51. 39 50.45 49.72 51. 3 7 50. 14 26.21 o.oo 14 33 0 54.25 51.66 49.93 49.64 51.20 49.96 26.22 o.o5 14 37 30 54.17 51.34 50.47 49.72 51.36 50.23 26.3'1 o.o 14 H 6 54.03 51.63 49. 83 49.63 51.18 49.99 26.18 0.06 14 37 36 53.58 51.30 5'l. lt7 49.72 51. 42 50. 1 q 2 7. AR o. 0 l It 31 12 52.98 51.63 49.«n 49.62 51.15 50.02 26.25 0.04 14 37 42 52.44 51. 31 5fl.46 49. 73 5!.50 50. 2'l 29.5'1 o.o 14 33 1~ 54.49 51.l, 3 4q.R6 49.63 .... ,... 50.04 27.S7 o.o lit 37 48 52.88 51. 31 5().46 49. 72 51.41 50.24 29.(;8 (\ .o :JI L • LU 14 H 24 !>It: 72 5!=!,? 4'1.89 ~9.62 Sl.07 ~9.93 27.98 o.o 14 37 54 52.21 51. 32 50.47 49.75 51. 45 5C. 25 26. 74 o.o 14 33 10 52.47 Sl .68 4ca.90 49.62 51. 13 50.04 26.80 o.o 14 38 0 52.19 51.76 50 .51 49.75 51.38 50.19 27.03 0.01 14 33 36 53. 88 51.69 49.89 49.62 51.20 50.00 26.]'; o.o 
· 14 38 6 52. 7,; 51.26 50. 53 49.74 51. 51 50.31 27.56 o.o 14 33 42 53.85 51.67 49. 92 49.63 51.19 50.00 26.75 o.o 14 38 12 51.14 51.22 50.49 49.75 51.60 50.34 29.32 o. 04 14 33 48 54.45 51.68 49.81 49.66 51.23 50.04 27.27 o.oo 14 38 18 5 2. 31 51.20 50.50 49. 75 51.5'.J 50.33 30.01 0.05 14 33 54 52. 80 51.74 50.08 49. 83 51.12 50.06 27.52 0.01 14 38 24 52.64 51.15 50.'tl 49. 74 51. 59 50.30 28.97 C'. 04 14 14 0 52. 79 51.74 49. 86 49.76 51.09 so. 07 27. 16 0.03 14 38 30 '52.44 51.13 50.48 49.73 51.41 50.30 2s.11 C'.O 14 34 6 54. 97 51. 72 50.25 49.82 51.18 so.oo 26.62 0.04 14 38 36 52.90 51.14 50.5C 49. 72 51.39 50.30 27.60 0.06 14 3't 12 53. 72 51.72 50.25 49.90 51.20 50.02 26.83 o.o 14 38 42 51. 72 51.12 50.53 49.71 51.57 50.37 27. 77 (I. 01 lit 34 18 53.66 51.72 50.27 49.q2 51.15 50.02 26.85 o.o 14 38 48 54. 01 51. l 2 50.48 49. 72 51. 51 50.45 28.96 o.o 14 34 24 53.99 51.68 so. 35 lt9.95 51.11 50.03 27.0 0.01 
14 34 30 5~.n 51.68 '>'l. 32 49.89 51.15 50.08 27.44 0.02 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
3 29 72 1317 HIGH l 3 29 72 1311 HIGH l 
W~TER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL INITV 
TIME SLRF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TFMP. 0/00 
HK MIN SEC O.F D.F D.F O.F O.F D.F O.F HR MIN Sf.C O.F C.F D.f D.F O.F D.F O.F 
l3 17 6 52.9C 50.59 49.82 49.89 53.59 51.69 34. 2,; 0.60 13 21 36 52.02 50.23 50.00 49.99 53.00 51.32 32.48 1.01 
13 17 12 52.47 50.62 49. 82 49.92 53.61 51. lit 34.56 0.60 13 21 42 52.24 50.17 50.03 49.98 52.94 51.20 32.25 1.05 
13 17 18 52.88 50.58 49.Rl 49.86 53.52 51.57 3't.77 0.59 13 21 48 51. 68 50.23 4q.9q 't9.98 52.CJ4 51.26 32.81 1.05 
13 17 24 54.04 50.47 't9.86 49.76 53.50 51.53 34.54 0.56 13 21 54 52.02 50.43 49.95 50.00 52.98 51. 31 32.56 1.01 
l1 17 30 52 .. 71 50.42 49.85 't9.75 53.53 51. 68 33.59 0.58 13 22 0 5 l.8Q 50.45 49.92 50.00 52.86 51.H 33.12 1. 11 
13 17 36 · 52.43 50.41 4CJ.83 49.75 53. ljlj 51.57 33.55 o. ljC) 11 22 6 s;-c. 12 50.48 4CJ.CJ2 50.03 'i2.d8 51.15 3J. l 9 1.10 
13 17 42 53. 42 50.38 49.82 49.77 53. li2 51.50 33.84 0.60 13 22 12 51.46 !»0.54 49.93 50.06 52.88 51. 16 32. 33 1.14 
13 17 48 . 52.44 50.42 49.82 49. 82 53. 53 51. 60 33.92 ·o. 59 13 22 18 51.CJ7 50.62 50.~3 50.05 52 .91 51.30 32.25 1. 11 
13 17 54 52.CJ9 50.52 49.81 4Q.87 53.56 51.H 34.27 0.62 13 22 24 51.5C 50.62 50.03 50.08 52.CJO 51. 3'i 31. 7 2 1.11 
13 18 0 52.69 50.45 49.84 49.89 H.73 51.58 34.50 0.60 13 22 30 5 1.£. l 50.46 50.00 50 .14 53. 22 51.29 31.93 1. 15 
i3 18 6 5 3.24 50.45 49.86 49.91 53.59 'il.48 34.86 o. 56 13 22 36 52.94 50.48 50.02 50.16 53.22 51.43 31.86 1.13 
13 18 12 52. 68 50.42 'tCJ. 87 49.97 53.66 51.55 34.54- 0.61 13 72 42 5 1. 84 50. 51 50.ll 50.19 53.13 51.39 37..03 1.11 
13 18 18 52.33 50.41 4CJ.87 49.93 53.59 51. 5tJ 034. 12 0.61 13 22 411 52. 57 50.62 s;o .o5 50.25 53·. 21 51.35 32.36 1. l f 
13 18 24 51.5CJ 50.41 49.87 50.02 53.59 51.51t 34.07 0.61 13 2? 54 5 3. 14 50.62 50.10 50. 37 53.2b 51.51 33.34 1. 11 
13 18 30 52.92 50.39 49.87 50.00 53. 65 51.42 34.9R 0.64 ll 23 0 52.23 50.58 50.13 50. 38 53.19 51.41 33.81 1.12 
n 18 36 5 3. 81 50.51 49. 8 7 49.94 53.68 51.38 35.06 0.64 13 23 6 52. l 2 50.62 50. 28 50.36 53.1.7 51.41 34.15 l. 1') 
13 18 42 5 ). 76 50.57 49. 85 49.94 53.&9 51. 39 34.58 0.63 13 23 12 5 2. 57 so. 51 50.36 50.45 53.29 51.41 33.qq 1.0CJ 
13 18 48 52.65 50.39 49. 87 49.92 53.58 51.40 33.65 0.67 13 23 18 51.0 7 50. 51 50.42 50.50 53.33 51. 31 33. 70 1.09 
13 18 5't 53.24 50.35 49.86 49.98 53.51 51.46 33.26 0.63 13 ?3 24 51. 18 50.46 50.41 50.48 53.27 51.30 33.60 1.13 
13 19 0 52. 68 50.47 49.86 49.94 53.53 51.47 33.12 0.10 13 23 30 5 2. 79 50.20 50.08 50.23 53.40 51. 39 33.05 1.18 
13 19 6 53. 7l 50.62 49.84 49.93 53.55 51. 46 33.4CJ 0.12 13 23 36 53.12 50.26 49.92 50.05 53.39 51.2, 33.16 1.21 
13 19 12 52.CJ8 50.61 49.83 49.95 53.76 51.42 33.68 0.69 13 23 42 . 51.39 50.28 49. 77 4CJ.CJ2 53. 42 51. 35 · 33.43 1.28 ~ 
13 19 18 52.57 so. 72 49.92 49.98 53.64 51.41 34.27 o. 71 13 23 48 5 2. 32 50.25 4CJ.79 4CJ. 77 53.39 51.26 33.39 1. 30 i 13 19 24 53.24 50.67 49.C)5 49.96 53.61 51. 37 34.41 0.11 13 23 54 52. 98 50.2CJ 49.79 49.76 53.44 51.28 33.31 1.30 
U 19 30 52.69 50.70 49.99 49.91 53.59 51.28 34.01 0. 72 13 24 0 52.08 50. 32 4CJ.76 49. 71 53.49 51.46 32.90 1.34 
13 19 36 53.67 50.95 50.0CJ 49.97 53. 5'4 51. 34 32.94 0.74 13 24 6 53. 38 5C.40 49.78 4CJ.68 53.34 51.30 33.21 1.35 
n 19 42 52.45 50.83 50.10 50.02 53.65 51.25 33.28 0.76 13 24 12 51.66 ~o. 41 49. 78. 49~64 53. 38 51.29 33.92 1.36 
13 19 48 52.88 5C.93 50.20 50.01 53. 55 51. 37 33.23 o.78 13 24 . 18 53.08 50.39 41J.76 49.64 53. 39 51.29 32.94 1.34 
13 19 54 52. 57 50.1!6 50.20 50.08 53.47 51 .. 22 32 .. 76 o .. 1e 13 24 24 52.99 50.33 4Q. 74 49.63 53 .. 47 5lo36 32060 lo38 
13 20 () 52.17 51.23 50.29 50.04 53.51 51.25 32. 7l 0.81 13 21t 30 53. ll 50.23 49. 73 49.b't 53.42 51. 36 32.92 1.36 
13 20 6 5:!.43 5'1.36 50.31 50.08 53.60 51. 25 31.98 0.83 13 24 36 5 3.02 50.31 4CJ.75 49.64 53.47 51.H 33.01:> 1. 37 
13 20 12 5(.99 51.62 50.35 50.08 53.39 51.40 31.85 0.82 13 24 42 52.95 50.29 49. 77 49.66 53.44 51.39 33.07 1.36 
13 20 18 51.66 51.65 50. 29 50.08 53.30 51.36 31.93 0.82 13 24 48 52.69 50.30 49. 71 49.62 53. 61 51.29 32.01 1.39 
13 20 24 51.78 51. 72 50.21 50.08 53.28 51.23 'H. 75 0.80 13 24 54 52.32 50.18 49. 71 49.63 53.47 51.36 31.90 1.36 
13 20 30 52. 37 51.57 50.13 50.0CJ 53.22 51.H 32.03 0.83 
13 20 36 52.24 51.51 50.06 50.05 53. 21 51. 40 31. 4°) o.n 
13 20 42 51.85 51.21 50.08 50.02 53.27 51. 38 3l.91t o. 82 
13 20 48 51. 53 51.12 50. ll 50.02 53. 22 51.41 31.93 0.83 
13 20 54 50.80 50.95 50.09 49.99 53.16 51.30 32.42 0.86 
13 21 0 51.20 51.04 49.95 50.01 53.08 51.30 32.22 o.8& 
13 21 6 51.61 51.20 49.98 50.03 53.19 51.46 32.43 0.90 
13 21 12 51.90 51.20 49.95 49.98 53.05 51.24 32.82 0.92 
13 21 18 52. 92 51.10 50.02 49.98 53.03 51.14 32. 71 o.q5 
13 21 24 51.98 51.12 50.14 50.00 53.04 51. 29 31. 81 0.94 
13 21 30 51. i;5 50.65 50.14 50.03 53.04 51.34 31.48 0.98 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
3 29 72 1326 HIGH 2 3 29 72 1326 H.IGH 2 
NATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY 
TIME SURF• o.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME SURF. o.i;FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
~ MIN SEC D.F D.F O.F D.F O.F O.F O.F HR MIN SEC C.F O.F O.F O.f D.F O.f O.F 
13 26 6 52.12 50.29 49.75 4CJ.64 53.44 51. 00 34.50 1.33 13 30 36 51.63 49.86 49.45 49. 52 52.05 51.17 33.16 1.26 
13 26 12 52.59 50.33 49. 71 49.63 53.40 50.95 33.67 1.34 13 30 42 51. 78 49.82 49.45 lt9. 54 52.38 51.06 12.12 l. 211 
13 26 18 52.02 50.11 49. 74 49.64 53.36 51. l't 33.24 1.35 13 30 lt8 53. 43 49.H 49.43 49.56 52.35 51.12 33.43 1.28 
13 1.6 24 53. 39 50.23 4'1.72 49.62 53.11 50.?0 34.33 1. 34 13 30 54 52.60 49.95 49.44 49.513 52.22 51.14 H.A2 1. 27 
13 26 30 5 3. 39 50.36 49.74 49.63 53.23 50.92 34.22 1.15 13 31 0 52. 71 49.98 49.44 49.61 52.16 51.17 34.16 1.21 
11 26 36 52.48 50.37 49. 77 49.66 52.CJ4 50. 90 H.98 1.35 13 31 6 5 3. 39 50.03 49. 37 49.63 52.08 51.16 32.91, 1.28 
13 26 42 52. 52 50.35 49.79 49.68 52.96 50.97 32.59 1.35 11 31 12 52.37 50.06 lt9.56 't9.57 52.19 51.17 32.49 1. 27 
13 26 48 5 2.20 50.2'1 49.78 lt9. 69 52.86 50.95 32.95 l. 36 13 H l !! ~ !. e ! 50.!7 5C.03 1.n CD C ~ • ~ r-• "'l"'I 3 3e i it i .H ,.~ • ..,u .,, ... , ;;, I..'' 
11 26 5't 52.72 50.32 49.RO 49.69 52.88 50.~5 32. 78 1. )7 13 31 21t 5 2. 31 !>0.36 50.33 49.62 52.04 51.20 34.5't 1.28 
13 27 0 52.09 !>0.32 49.Bl 49. 70 52.99 51.05 32.09 1. 17 13 31 30 52.4'1 50.51 50:44 4q.!)'5 '52.l'; 51.lb 34. 52 1. 21 
i3 27 6 52.48 S0.24 411. 8i 49. 71 52.95 51.06 11.00 1.36 13 31 lb 52. 39 50.b7 50.42 49.66 52. 21 51.17 14. 7i; 1.26 
13 27 12 52.43 50.23 49.83 49. 71 52.91 51.01 3't.6CJ i.11 13 31 42 52. 75 ~o. 10 50. 30 49.65 52.·24 51. 13 33.39 1.2e' 
13 27 18 52. BC 50.21 411.87 49.75 52.97 51. l 0 34.94 1.36 13. 31 48 52.60 50.75 50.31 49.62 52.04 51. 22 33.05 1.26 
B 27 24 52.H 50.24 49.87 49.78 52.75 50.99 34. 3l 1. 36 13 31 i;4 51.35 50.89 50.15 49.60 52.24 51. ll 32. 54 1.21 
13 27 10 52. 55 50. 32 49. 92· 49.81 52.69 51.00 32. 72 1. 38 13 32 0 5 3.19 51.07 49.96 't9.b0 52.09 51.22 33.21 1. 23 
l3 27 36 51.06. 50.35 50.25 lt9.94 52.66 'H.09 32.lt9 l .1R n 32 6 52. 75 51.02 49.76 lt9.60 52.02 51.31 33.90 1. 20 
13 27 42 53.42 50.54 50.54 50.56 52.66 51. 18 33. 11 1.44 13 32 12 52. 37 50.89 49.~2 49.60 52.18 51.21 34. "i3 1. 111 
13 27 48 52.68 50.43 50.30 i;o. 39 52. 77 51.04 34.14 1.44 13 32 18 52.51 50.75 lt9.8l 49.60 52.16 51.20 34. 73 1.12 
u 27 54 52.R3 50.52 50.ll 50. 36 52. 77 50.99 35.27 1.44 13 32 24 51. 51 so. 6 7 50.19 49.60 52.22 51.19 33.20 l.08 
13 28 0 53. 35 5C:.64 50. 46 50.45 52. 73 51.05 llt.35 1.49 13 32 30 52. 33 50.63 50 .16 49.60 52.07 51.30 32. 32 1. 08 
13 28 6 51.98 50.74 50.45 50.lt6 52.54 51. 08 3).62 1.47 13 32 36 52. 27 5C.61 50.45 49.58 52.10 51.20 12. 74 1. 'l4 
l3 28 12 52. 31 50.66 50.23 50.35 52.61 50.99 32.94 1. ltl 13 32 42 52. 76 50.58 50.46 49.64 52.04 51.20 34.12 1.03 ~ 
13 28 l8 51. 66 50.62 49. 1H SO.lit 52.59 51.12 n.81e 1. )9 13 32 48 53.04 ~0.63 50.30 49.69 52.09 51.25 32.95 0.98 ~ 13 28 24 52.40 50.57 49.90 50.25 52.56 51. Ole 32.62 1. 3" 13 32 ·54 52.19 50.62 50.19 49. 71 52.16 51.24 31.99 0.9b 
13 26 30 'H.77 50.42 49.89 50.09 52.61 51.03 33.93 1.33 13 H 0 52.29 50.59 50.03 lt9.66 52.00 51.26 31.62 0.94 
13 28 36 5 ]. lit 50.27 49.76 50.00 52.56 51.14 34.61) 1.21 13 33 6 52. 02 50.50 49.91 49.'71 52.12 51.18 32.39 0.91t 
l3 28 42 5 3.26 50.2'• 49. 71 lt9.92 52.33 51.13 33.27 1.21 l3 33 .12 5 3.0lt so. i;z 49. 77 lt9.66 52.02 51.25 34.15 0.89 
13 28 lt8 ,52.29 50.22 49.66 49.CJl 52.40 51.08 32.52 · 1.za 13 33 18 52. 79 50.46 49. 71 49.65 52.04 51.40 H.30 o. 87 
13 28 51t 52.29 50.31 49.64 lt9.87 52. "3 51.09 33.01. 1. 26 13 33 24 52. 79 50.45 49.65 lt9.65 52.25 51. 33 H.13 0.87 
13 29 0 52.67 50.39 49 .. 61 49.82 52.40 51.10 33.68 1.25 13 33 30 53.50 50.45 49.58 49.65 52.15 51. 25 H.55 0.86 
13 29 6 5 3. lit 50". 39 49.61 49. 77 52.29 51.12 34.20 1.24 13 33 36 52.41 50.56 49.li6 49.64 52.17 51.39 33.43 O.A4 
13 29 12 52.9C 50.28 49.58 49.71t 52.52 51.07 34.35 1. 23 13 33 42 51.43 50.54 49. i;5 49.62 52.21 51.30 33.57 0.132 
13 29 18 52.94 50.27 49.53 49. 71 52. 31 51.11 34. 7" 1.22 13 33 48 52.61 50.57 49.'i3 49.62 52.0b 5!.32 34. 58 o. 94 
.. , 29 24 5 i.62 50. i9 49.:;,2 49. 7i 52. i8 Si. 10 34.67 1. 21 13 33 51t 5 3.15 5C.62 lt9·. 55 49.60 52.17 51.25 35.07 o.e1 A~ 
n zq 10 5 2.13 5C.11 4<3.50 1.n •• C'I -11'1 .. ""' 33.69 • i. 22 ll ]It 0 51. 78 50.64 49.54 49.59 52.02 51. 31 34.52 0.19 ""'1''7 ••• :.iic.eC.7 -'A oUP"7 
13 29 36 52.19 50.14 4q.50 lt9.71 52.35 51.10 32.63 1.20 13 31t 6 5 l. it5 50.66 49.5] 49.60 52.15 51.20 35.12 0.80 
13 29 42 51.86 50.08 4q.49 lt9.70 52.35 51.14 31.53 1. 21 13 34 12 52. 96 50.63 49.59 49.60 52.02 51. 37 34.16 O.tlO 
13 29 48 52. 75 50.03 49.lt9 49.67 52. 32 51.13 32.79 1.21 13 34 18 52.92 50.66 49.64 49.60 52.13 51.38 33.15 0.80 
13 29 54 52.35 50.0:I 
""· 48 49.64 52. 33 51. 06 33.70 1.22 11 34 24 5 3. 20 50.72 49.64 49.58 s2·.01 51.25 33_.65 a.so 13 30 0 52.40 49.95 49.48 lt9.62 52.15 51.l& 33.50 1.20 13 34 30 51.74 50.67 49.62 lt9.58 52.09 51. 37 .34. 43 0.76 
13 30 6 52.92 49.94 49.47 49.60 52.18 51.15 33.22 1.20 11 34 36 5 2.52 50.64 49.81 4Q.60 52.07 51. 35 34.61 o.76 
13 30 12 53.lt6 lt9.95 49 .47 lt9.58 52.15 51. ll 33.54 1. 22 13 lit 42 53.19 50. 72 50.03 49. 58 52.06 51.36 33.27 o.1i; 
11 30 18 51.90 lt9. 92 lt9.45 49.55 52.14 51.12 34.02 1.23 13 34 48 52.13 50.75 49.98 49.61 52.08 51. 25 32.70 0.78 
13 JO 24 5 2.57 49.92 49.45 49.55 52.23 51.18 33.74 1.24 13 34 54 52.83 50. 72 49.95 ·49. 63 52.llt 51.35 32.78 o. 75 
13 30 30 52.21 49.91 49.t,4 49.53 52.25 51.10 34.39 1.25 13 35 0 53.18 50.64 lt9.94 ~9.66 52.15 51.33 32.99 o.74 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK. TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
3 29 72 1336 HIGH 3 3 29 72 1336 HIGH 3 
WATER TE~PERATURE AIR TEMP •. DEW PT. SALINITY WATER TE -.PE RAT URE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY ~ 
TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT bFT TFMP. 0/00 TIME SURF• 0 .5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/()0 
HR MIN SEC D.F D.F D.F D.F D.F D.F D.F. HR MIN SEC D.F D.F· O.F D.F O.F U.F D.F 
13 36 b 51.92 50.67 50.12 49.66 51.93 51.57 33.97 o. 71 13 40 36 52.80 50.42 49.61 49.61 53.12 5l.b6 34.93 1. 57 
13 36 12 52. 53 50.68 50. 32 49.65 52.1-0 51.78 34.66 0.12 13 40 42 52. 31 50.27 49.49 49.63 .53.05 '51.79 34.56 1. 58 
13 36 18 53.85 50.R8 50.56 49.63 52.10 51.65 35.50 0.12 13 40 48 52.64 50.30 49. IJ3 49.69 53.19 51.64 3.4. 46 l.60 
ll 36 24 52.48 51.00 50.70 50.05 52.01 51.54 35.04 n.67 13 40 54 51. 58 5o.•n 49.62 49.80 53.16 51. 71 34.68 1. 65 
13 3b 30 52.92 50.97 50.70 50.44 52.09 51.61 · 33.99 o. 70 13 41 0 52~ t, 7 50. 57 ~9.86 49.85 53.13 ~1.54 34.68 1.64 
13 36 1b 5 3. 32 50.96 50. 7·9 49.98 52 .12 51.62 33.93 o. 72 ll 41 6 5 3.1)2 50.63 49.89 49.78 53. 15 51.53 34.22 1.64 
13 36 42 5 3.14 51.00 50.93 50.49 57.. 38 51.66 33.77 0.12 13 41 12 51.68 50.69 49.76 49. 7() 53.29 -51.60 34.20 1.66. 
13 36 48 53.40 51. i. 0 50.85 49.87 52.27 51.46 33.14 0.68 13 41 18 52.52 50.67 50.')0 49.71' 53. 15 . 51. 72 34.63 1. 65 
13 36 5't 53. 56 51. 09 50.52 49.72 52. 38 51.58 32.42 0.69 13 41 24 5 :!.34 50.64 49.98 49. 7'+ 53.29 51. 79 34.05 , • 65 
13 37 0 51.% 51.11 50.40 49. 73 52. H 51.72 32.47 0.65 13 41 30 5 ?. 31 50.56 50.18 49.92 53.l'I 51.63 34.52 1. 65_ 
13 37 6. 52. 95 51.14 50.2 5 49.86 52.40. 51.68 33 •. 04 · 0.66 13 41 36 5 2. 57 50.62 50.03 49. 85 53.28 51.63 34.63 1. 62 
13 37 12 5~.38 51.12 50.24 49. 77 52.43 51. 72 32.75 0.67 13 41 42 52. 35 50.61 50.Q3 49.83 53.31 51. 55 34.92 1.58 
13 37 18 5 2. 32 51.04 5'l.54 50.20 52. 'H 51. 72 H.54 0.64 13 ·41 48 52.04 50.58 4q.R1 411. BS 53.29 .51.~3 3-3. 84. 1.54 
13 H 24 5 2. 12 51.10 so.u 50.14 52.57 51.72 34.10 0.63 13 41 54 53.08 50.'>6 49. 77 49.81 53.34 51.75 · 32. 36 1. 51 
11 37 30 53. 32 50.34 49. 74 49. 75 52.58 51~66 33.35 0.67 13 42 0 5 2.6 l 50.50 49.78 49.82 53.32 5·1.11 ·32.a:;7 1.51 
13 37 36 53.06 50.47 49.60 49.74 52.52 51. 73 33.47 0.74 13 42 6 a;2. 35 50. 43 ·4q. 79 4_q. 85 .53. 27 51.80 ·33. 61 1. 46 
13 37 42 51. 33 50. 72 49.60 49. 73 52.62 51. 77 34.l B 0.87 13 42 12 52.25 5C.16 4Q.83 4<1.89 53.44 51. 77 33. 43 1. 46 
13 37 48 52.68 50.'l9 50.03 49. 71 52.59 51.58 33. Al 0.95 13 42 i8 51.88 5C. J°6 . 49. 80 49.87 . 5 3. 45 51.R3 32.H 1.42 13 37 54 53. 47 51.10 '>0.53 49.70 52.51 51.68 34.07 . 1.02 13 42 24 !>2.08 ·so. 35 4Q.75 .49. 8.1 53.44 5'1. 7 8 32. 8.1 1. 43 13 38 0 5 3 .• 72 51.10· 50.38 49. 71 52.58 51.36 H.99 1.01 13 42 30 52.R6 50.40 4CJ.72 49.78 53.36 ,51. 80 33.20 1.40 
u 38 6 52.64 51.04 50.35 49. 71 52.60 51.5q 33.91 0.96 13 42 36 : 5 3. 20 50.42 4_CJ. 71 49.76 53.42 51. 8(' 34.20 1.38 
13 38 12 52.09 51.04 50.67 49.70 52.71 ·51.63 33.36 0.91t 13 42 ·42 5 2. 32 !>0.4"4 49.h3 49.77 5.3. 40 51.61 H.6·8. 1. 37 ~ 13 38 lA 52.RO 50.45 49 .96 · · 49.65 52.65 51. 71 33.-70 O.CJl 13 42 .48 ~B.68 5C.41 4Q.69 49. 75 53.47 51.87. 32.20 . 1.35 13 38 24 5 3. 42 50.30 49.99 4q.t,3 52.&8 51.68 33.00' O.IJ8 13 42 54 52.41 50.41 49.66 49.79 53.42 51.80 32.16 1. 33 
13 38 30 5 2.12 50.18 49.95 49.60 52. 71 51.69 31.35 1.01 13 43 0 52.65 50.34 49.58 49. "J7 53.50 51.94 31.31 1.33 
13 38 36 52.95 50.08 49.86 49.61 52.72 51.60 33.66 l .15 13 43 6 51.85 so. 42 49.66 49. 75 53. 47 51.83 32.87 1.33 13 38 42 5 3.06 50.00 49.81 49.60 52.75 51.70 33.65 1.21 13 1o·3 12 52.4·3. 50.lol loCJ.65 lo9. 75 53.55 51.79 H.70 1. 35 
13 3R 48 51.11 49.Q8 4CJ.81 49.60 52.93 51.75 33.39 1.26 13 43 18 51.Q4 5C.39 49.67 49.76 53.55 51.83 32.72 1.33 
13 38 54 52. 74 49.98 49. 73 49.57 52.84 51.79 34.46 1.29 13 43 24 52.94 50.39' 49.72 49.75 5).54 ~H. 81 32. 34 1.32 
13 39 0 5 2.40. 50.0":\ 49.66 49.56 52.90 51.62 35.12 1.n 13 43 30 53.08 50.34 49. 73 49.75 53.67 51.83 31.88 1.31 
13 39 6 52.49 49.93 49. 73 49.55 52.IJQ 51.65 35.06 1. 39 13 43 36 52.0C 50.34 49.71 4Q.77 53.50 51.91 3'1.% 1.28 
13 39 12 5 2. 21 49.85 49.62 49.55 . 52. 82 51.47 34.06 1.40 13 43 42 52.39 50.34 49. 71 49. 78 53.57 51.93 32. 70 1. 30 
13 39 18 52. 74 49.80 49.58 49.56 52. 91 51. 59 33.58 1.43 13 43 48 5 2. 2C 50. 34 49.63 49. 75 53.4Q 51.88 33.24 1.ze 
13 39 24 51.45 49.84 49.56 't9.57 52.87 51. a;c, 33.07 1.0 13 43 54 5 ?. 36 50.35 49.62 49 .. H 53.57 51.93 33.47 1.29 13 39 30 S 3. lq 49. 86 49.66 49.59 53.00 Sl.6B 32.98 l. lt9 13 44 0 52.25 50.32 49.62 49.73 53.63 51.93 33.28 1.28 
13 3q 36 52.02 50.20 49.58 49.SR 52.96 51.66' 33.16 1. 52 13 44 6 52.60 50.30 49.66 49.73 53.65 51. 90 32.82 1.27 
13 39 42 52.0t 50. 31 4Q.60 49.54 52.92 51.65 34.13 1. 51 13 44 12 52.02 50.27 49.69 49. 71 53.68 51. 93 32.80 1.2q 
13 39 '48 52.24 50.49· 49.5B 49.53 52.96 51. 56 33. 5-9 1.54 13 44 lB 51t. l 3 50.25 49.77 49.70 53. 71 51.85 32.14 1.21 
13 39 54 53.32 50.51 49.51 49.54 53.08 51.62 32.25 1.53 13 44 24 51. 74 50.26 49.55 49.66 53.64 51.Q3 31.68 1.21 
13 40 ·o 52.09 .so. 46 49.44 49.57 52.97 51.67 32.48 1.53 13 44 30 52.76 50.24 49.76 49.70 53.68 51.88 32.16 1.24 
13 40 6 52.31 50.38 4CJ.45 49.57 53.05 51.57 33.28 1. 53 13 44 36 52.49 50.24 4C1. 61' 4CJ.65 53.83 52.14 32.87 1. 25 
13 40 12 52. 59 50.30 4CJ.68 49.56 53.09 51.59 32.95 1.54 13 44 42 5".36 50.25 4q.74 49.60 53.79 52. 33 13.27 1.26 
13 40 18 51.85 50.17 49.A3 49.58 52.97 51.68 32.90 1.55 13 
"" 
48 53.56 so.22 49. 71 49.60 53. 74 51.99' 34.60 1.26 
13 40 24 53.6C 50.32 49.71 49.58 53.08 51.70 33.06 1.61 13 44 54 52.92 50.21 49.93· 49.61 53. 61 51.99 35.12 1.25 
13 40 30 53. l C 50. 39 49.61 49.60 53.15 51. 73 34.21 1.59 13 45 0 53. 30 50.28 49.90 49.61 53.47 51.83 34.60 1. 24 
DATE STARTING SUCK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
HO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER ~40 DA YR u-.e WATER NUMBER 
3 29 72 1345 HIGH 4 3 29 72 13"5 HIGH 4 
WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY WATER TEa.tPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME SURF. 0 .5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/~0 TIME Sl.RF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SEC O.F D.F D.F O.F D.F O.F D.F HR MIN SEC D.F O.F D.F O.F D.F O.f D.F 
13 't5 6 53.47 50.30 49.55 49.68 53.32 52. lit 33.32 1.26 13 49 36 5 3.42 50.17 49.90 49.81 52.lt6 52.32 32.28 1. 42 
13 0 12 57..27 50.30 49.69 49.71 53.12 52.15 33.23 1. 24 13 49 lt2 53. 87 50.25 49.98 49.86 .52.51 52.40 33.26 1.40 
l) 45 18 53.19 50.16 49.70 49. 73 53.27 52.21 33.00 1.25 13 49 48 5 3.14 50.25 49.88 lt9.11 52.48 52.36 34.02 1. 41 
13 45 24 53.27 so. 31 49.66 49.73 53.26 52.l 3 12.qo 1.26 ll lt9 54 53.03 50.13 49.111 49.87 52.52 52.29 33.81 1.43 
13 45 30 53.48 50.H 4q.63 49.75 53.15 52.11 37..78 1.21 l3 50 0 5 3·.04 50.1 7 49.86 49.96 52.52 52.36 H.13 1.45 
13 45 36 53.35 50. 32 49.66 49.80 53.21 52.09 32.36 1.25 13 50 6 52.99 50.35 50.14 5J.12 52.57 52. 27 H.24 1. 42 
13 45 42 52.80 so. 30 49.74 lt9.84 53.17 52.06 32.78 1. 27 13 50 12 52.9'5 50.<J9 50.42 50.31 52.40 52. 35 34.14 1.43 
13 45 48 52.84 50.29 49. 78 49.87 53.03 52.13 31.59 1~z5 1:! 50 19 CI. 1. ~ C 9 • .... rft ,. .., so • .-., 52.4q 52. 32 )4.-UH 1.43 ..-, . .,..., -..a.e & L :,u. :,~ 
&.JI 45 ;,. 5 3.50 50.33 49.82 49.86 53~07 52.14 34.07 1.24 13 50 24 5 3. 36 51.18 50.65 50.37 52.56 52.35 34. 43 1. 34 
13 46 0 53.0C 50.31 49.133 49.82 51.06 52.18 3't.41 1.24 13 50 30 52.33 51. 25 50.53 50.31 52.52 52.33 :n.n i.29 
13 lt6 6 52.48 50. 3i 49.87 49.87 52.% 52.18 15.12 1.2s 13 50 16 52.96 51.28 '>0.43 50.46 52.54 52. 39 32.H 1.18 
13 46 12 53.59 50.32 49.87 lt9.87 52.96 52.24 35.06 1.21 13 50 42 52. 5 7 51.30 50 .3 7 50.57 52.55 52. J7 32.97 1.16 
13 't6 18 52. 59 S0.36 49.89 49.85 53.02 52.23 34.96 1. 25 13 50 48 5 J. 81 51.24 50. 33 50.41 52.52 52.40 32.55 1.13 
l3 lt6 24 52.69 50.42 49.95 49.Blt 52.98 52.14 H.40 1.26 13 "iO 54 s 1.1 a 51.26 50.29 50.17 52.53 52.34 32.20 1. 02 
l3 46 30 53. 72 50.46 50.04· 49.82 52.91t 52.20 32.70 l. 28 13 51 0 51.98 51. 2,; 50.25 49. 77 52.61 52.32 33.03 1.1)0 
13 46 36 52.69 • 50. 42 50.20 49.86 52.86 52.14 31.93 1.25 13 51 6 5 J.04 51.25 50.23 49.74 52. 58 52. 07 33.00 0.89 
13 't6 42 52.56 50044 49.84 49.85 52.91 52.14 32.22 1.10 13 51 12 5 3.69 51.20 50.25 49.94 52.65 52.35 31. 65 o.~6 
11 46 48 52.91 50. 53 49.71 49.85 52.82 52.14 32.90 1.n 13 51 18 52.95 51.20 50.24 49.90 52.55 52.25 33.53 r.80 
13 46 54 53.07 50.54 49. 77 lt9.87 52.79 52.13 31.49 1.10 13 51 24 5 3.64 51.20 so. 21 49.97 52.65 51. 97 33.97 o. 71 
13 "7 0 52.56 50.55 49.77 49.87 52.84 52.19 33.58 1. 31 13 51 30 53.63 51 o l 5 50.20 49.96 52.6't 51.92 32.38 0.68 
n 47 6 5!. 32 50.59 49.78 49.86 52.82 52.14 33.55 1.12 13 51 36 .52.48 51.06 50. 21 49.95 52.68 52.01 31.29 0.64 
13 47 12 53.'t8 50.57 lt9.78 49.85 52.76 52.13 33.98 1.34 l3 51 42 52.8C 50.99 50.20 49.92 52.64 52.29 31. 37 0.59 ~ 11 47 18 53.14 50.57 49.75 49.84 52.80 52.21 33.59 1. 32 13 51 48 53.18 50.95 50.17 49.81 52.75 52.30 32.64 o.58 13 47 24 5 !.24 50.50 lt9. 81 lt9.90 52.80 52.24 33.67 1.34 13 51 54 52.45 50.91 50. 15 49.79 52.76 51. 86 33. 71 0.48 
U 47 30 53.00 50.50 49.87 49.94 52.78 52.24 33. 77 1. 35 13 52 0 52.96 50.90 50.19 49.69 52.62 52.06 32.43 0.48 
13 47 36 5!. 3C 50.53 49.87 44.86 52. 71 52.22 35.02 1. 37 13 52 6 s2.q4 SC.BR 50.19 .49.66 52. 69 51.93 31.42 0.47 
13 47 42 53.llt 50.56 49.91t 49.84 52.72 52.21 3".92 1.39 13 52 12 53.55 50.91 50.19 49.70 52.62 51.94 30.69 o. 44 
13 It 1 48 53. 76 50.56 49.87 't9.81 52.77 52.16 33.94 1.39 13 52 18 53. 35 50.90 50.ZO 49.78 52.73 51.93 31.14 o. lt5 
13 lt7 5't 52. 76 50.51t 49.82 49.84 52.69 52.21 33.27 1.40 13 52 2't 54.12 50.88 50.27 49. 79 52.61 52. '14 31.63 0.42 
13 48 0 53.50 50.51 't9.89 't9.87 52. 6ft 52.08 32.98 1.42 13 52 30 53.50 50.85 50.41 49.81 52.63 51.92 32.97 0.41 
13 48 6 52.82 50.57 50.05 49.91 52.76 52.24 33.32 1.45 13 52 36 53.15 5C. 83 50.41 49.RR 52.50 52. 04 32.31 0.41 
1.3 48 12 5 !.23 50.67 49.95 lt9.92 52.67 52.21t 33.54 1.47 13 52 42 53.96 50. 74 50.28 49.78 52.62 52.09 32.11 0.43 
13 48 18 52.40 50.67 50.20 50.19 52.73 52.29 34.71t 1. 47 13 52 48 52. Q4 50: 78 50 .. H~ 49. 82 52.fiq 52. :.2 31.2 i 0.42 
!3 48 2ft 5 :!. zc 50.29 50.17 50.0l 52.H 52.29 )'t.39 1.47 13 52 5ft 52. 23 50.92 50.25 50.03 52,53 52:47 3!.bl 0.40 
13 lt8 30 53.,22 50=23 4~.C!I:, ';9.88 52.~8 I! ..... a! :n. 2it 'i. so 13 53 0 52.83 51.13 so.1q 50·.11 52.55 52.45 32.63 0.41 :;,co c.;, 
13 't8 36 53.93 50.15 49.86 49. 73 52.58 52.23 32.89 1. 50 13 53 6 51t.28 51.15 50.17 50.12 52.50 52.44 32.76 0.43 
13 48 42 53.2C 50.18 49.83 't9.73 52.56 52.2ft 32.58 1.51 11 53 12 53.92 51.32 50.06 50.08 52.53 52.52 32.64 (\.42 
13 48 48 52.23 50.2a; lt9.66 49.7ft 52.53 52.31 32.82 1. 49 13 53 18 5 s.02 51.50 49.97 50.05 52.58 52.35 32.74 0 .38 
13 48 54 . 5 3. 14 50.20 '99.82 't9.71t 52.52 52.32 :33.34 1.48 13 53 24 5ie.28 51.46 49.89 50.06 52.60 52.60 32.06 0.35 
13 49 0 54.65 50.17 49.93 't9.75 52.62 !»2.36 33.lt7 1.47 13 53 30 5't.l7 51.18 49.86 50.05 52.61 52.54 31.87 o. 30 
13 't9 6 52.28 50.16 49.80 49.71 52.59 52.30 33.91 1.46 13 53 16 5't.2C 50. 91 49.81 50.03 52.59 52.12 32.41 o. 31 
13 lt9 12 52.21 50.14 49.78 49. 77 52.52 52.29 3't.23 1.46 13 53 42 51t.25 50.80 4Q.76 50.04 52.60 52.41 31.98 0.31 
13 49 18 53.4C 50.18 49.82 49.81 52.59 52.20 34.28 1.48 13 53 48 52.07 50.84 49.79 50.06 52.59 52.42 31.58 0.35 
13 49 24 52.6C 50.20 49.86 49. 78 52.61 52.28 33.08 1.45 13 53 54 5 !. 34 50. 71 49.79 50.10 52.68 52.61 31.37 0.34 
13 't9 30 52.65 50. l<J 49.92 't9.82 52.54 52.29 32.33 1.44 13 51t 0 5 3. 72 50. 71 49.92 50.11 52.51 52.4't 32.15 0.39 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT CATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
3 29 72 1345 HIGH 4 3 2<1 72 1355 HIGH 5 
WJTER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SALl~ITY 
TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME SURF. o.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/1)0 
HR MIN SEC C.F D.F D.F D.F O.F O.F D.F HR MIN SEC O.F D.F o·.F O.F O.F D.F O.F 
13 54 6 52.87 50. 71 49.81 50.20 52.61 52.47 33.20 o. 37 13 55 6 53.66 50.65 49.76 49.81 52.45 52.46 33.34 o.H 
13 54 12 52.86 50.66 49. 77 50.08 52.70 !»2.35 32.99 ·0.41 13 55 12 54. 72 50.57 49.76 49.82 52.46 52.50 32.48 0.50 
13 54 18 ·5 3.80 50.59 49.75 50.03 52.59 52 .10 33.42 0.39 13 55 18 54.52 50.'i8 49.75 49.79 52.45 52.58 32.24 0.47 
13 54 24 53. 91 50.64 49.76 50.14 52.48 52.47 32.02 0.40 13 55 24 53.56 50.57 49.75 49.87 52.49 52.57 31. 54 0.44 
n 54 30 54.12 50.63 49. 79 50.13 52. 56 52.45 31.15 0.42 13 !,5 10 53. 84 50.74 49. 77 49.90 52.49 52.55 31.68 o.51 
13 54 36 53.19 50.58 49.76 50.07 52.58 52.61 32.17 0.4S 13 55 36 5 3.93 50.75 49. 77 49.91 52.56 52.52 31.4 3 0.46 
13 54 42 5 l.12 50.50 49.79 50.08 52.57 52.47 33.13 0.48 13 55 42 53.'H 5o.,n 49.83 49.91 52.55 52.55 32.54 0.46 
i3 !>4 48 51. l 9 50.53 49. 77 50.04 a;2. 55 52.51 33. 52 0.49 13 55 48 5 3.95 51. 04 49.78 49.89 52. 56 52.!,4 32.55 C.47 
13 54 54 52.37 50.58 4'1.77 49.98 52.55 52.61 31.59 0.52 13 55 54 5 3.62 51.11 49. 78 49.89 52.55 52.52 30.99 0.42 
13 55 0 53.96 so. 51 4CJ.78 49.89 52.49 52.64 32.86 0.50 13 56 0 54. l 7 51.15 49.81 49.88 52.60 52.55 30.57 0.47 
13 55 6 54.91 50.54 4CJ.84 49.87 52.55 52.63 32. en 0.52 13 56 6 5 lt.12 51.15 4·9. 80 49.90 52.57 !,2. 55 30.34 0.42 
13 55 12 53.14 50.60 4q.82 49.83 52.58 52.69 33.54 0.51 13 56 12 54. '58 51.15 4CJ.R6 49.96 52.55 52.50 31.68 0.43 
13 55 18 51t.60 50.51 49.83 49.81 52.55 52. 66 32.43 o.s;o 13 56 18 53.44 5 lolO 49.CJ2 50.11 52.58 '52.55 32.47 0.37 
13 55 24 54.34 50.62 4CJ.92 49.80 52.51 52.68 11.21 0.53 13 56 24 54.25 51.0'5 49.CJ6 50.22 52.bl 52. 55 31.07 o.38 
13 55 30 5 3.43 50. H 49.80 49.81 52.57 52.66 30.67 o.s2 13 56 30 53. H:, 51.03 4q.q1 r;o.25 52.65 52.55 29.66 0.39 
13 56 36 5'e.'t9 51.10 49.q6 50.27 52.61 52.63 30.51 0.34 
l3 56 42 5 3.ae 51.08 49.97 50.25 52.64 52.55 32.38 o. 37 
13 56 48 52. 80 51.04 50.01 50.34 52.63 52.58 33.73 O.H 
13 56 54 53.56 50.93 50.0l 50.30 s;2. 65 52.45 34.13 o.34 
13 57 0 5't. 53 50.87 50.12 so·~ 33 52.66 52.40 34.4 l o.H 
13 57 6 '5 ~.6C 5C.97 50.14 50.36 52. 68 52.H 33.34 0.12 
... 13 57 12 53.15 51.05 50.09 50.31 52.65 '52.39 32.25 0.34 tl· 13 57 l8 54.00 51.1)4 50. 21 50.42 52.68 52.45 32.0CJ o. 31 
13 57 24 54.CH 5C.96 50.38 50.39 52.68 52.40 30. 73 o.2q 
13 57 30 5't.28 50.99 50.59 50.08 52.77 52.53 29.97 0.34 
13 57 36 54.48 51.07 50.40 49.96 52.68 52.52 30.34 0.30 
13 57 42 5 3.11, 51 .20 50.08 49.88 52.75 52.6'5 30.58 o. 38 
lJ 57 48 '53. 97 51.29 50.14 49.96 52.79 52.5~ 32.02 0.11 
l3 57 54 55.18 51.37 50.36 49. 77 52.86 52.64 31.62 o. 32 
13 58 0 51t. 31 51.46 '50.51 49.75 52.Sb 52.63 31.23. o.n 
13 58 6 5 "· 41 51.51 50.67 49.83 52. 96 52.59 30.69 o. 32 
13 58 12 5 5.10 51. 57 50.61 49.91 53. ll 52.60 30.15 0.29 
13 58 18 54. 32 51.57 50.63 50. ll 53.05 52.59 30.50 0.34 
13 58 24 54.65 51.'59 50. 71 50.23 52.87 52.63 31.95 o. 33 
13 ,58 30 54.98 51.158 50.78 50.45. 52.82 52. 71 31.66 0.36 
13 58 36 5~. 36 51.75 50. 70 50.57 52.83 52.1,3 30.85 0.15 
13 58 42 55.95 51.86 50.79 50.65 52.89 52. 75 30.41 0.40 
13 58 48 55. 35 51.98 50.84 50.62 52.86 52.70 29.70 0.42 
13 58 54 54. 72 52.0l 51.00 50.48 52.82 52. 71 31.07 0.46 
13 59 0 55.48 51.82 51.0l 50.30 52.86 '52.69 32.20 0.48 
13 59 6 5~. 52 51.68 51.00 50.35 52.88 52. 71 32.28 0.56 
l3 59 12 54.61 51.62 50.98 50.57 52.84 52.61 32.01 0.62 
13 59 18 54.81 ~l.53 50.88 50.57 52.83 52.66 31.10 0.62 
13 59 24 5 ~. 12 51.42 50.84 50.66 52.CJ2 52.66 30.74 0.66 
13 59 30 53.55 50.68 50.43 50. 56 52.90 52.75 31.14 0.69 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MU DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
3 29 72 1355 HIGH 5 3 29 72 1355 HIGH. 5 
WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL PU TY 
TIME S~F. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME SURF. 0.5FT lFT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SEC C.F O.F D.F D.F D.F D.F D.F HR MIN SEC O.f D.F O.F O.F O.F o.F O.F 
13 59 36 53. 38 50.40 50.11 49.88 52.91 52.65 12.08 0.11 lit 
" 
6 53.75 SC.76 49.92 49.86 53. 38 52.62 31.01 0.89 
13 59 42 52.68 50.34 50.14 lt9.78 52.87 52. 62 32.84 I). 79 14 4 12 53.63 50.74 lt9.98 49.86 53.40 52.65 30. 77 0.89 
13 59 48 54.'56 50.32 50.04 lt9. 71 52.89 52.65 31.50 0.91 . 14 4· IA 51. 11 50.74 49. 113 49.89 53.27 52.68 11.zq O.A8 
13 59 54 5'9.13 50.29 50.03 49.74 52.88 52.58 31.15 0.97 14 
" 
24 5:!.99 50. 73 lt9.86 49.90 53. 41 52.68 31.20 0.89 
14 0 0 53.91 50.28 lt9. q7 49.78 52.91t 52.68 30.17 0.98 14 4 30 53.1 C 50.55 50.1r; 4q.93 53.37 52.66 3l.lt3 0.90 
l't 0 6 54. 34 50.28 lt9. qi; 49.80 53.01 52.64 29.44 1.01 14 4 36 52.94 50.67 50.1q 50.00 53.33 52.65 31.01 o.cn 
l't 0 12 5 '.!. '36 50.25 49.91 49.81 53.09 52.61 29.82 1.00 14 4 42 54.0 7 '50. 76 50 .25 49.94 53.40 5l.61 30.6'5 0.91 
14 0 lfi 53.91 50.23 49.89 49.80 53.01 52.61 30.20 1.04 14 4 48 5.?. 9C 50.65 50.lO 49.89 53.H 52.64 30.C4 0.89 
14 0 24 5?. 93 ~0.19 't9. 91 49.79 H.03 52.67 10.15 1.01 iit it ,it 5it.Oo 50.54 5ij.i9 4:;.s3 53.44 :I"-• '., ... ,.,, ,. . ,.. ..... £ ......... U• 0 '7 
14 0 30 53.95 50.21 49.91t lt9. 11 53.02 52.59 31. 79 1. 04 14 5 0 5 3.63 50.li2 50.08 49.81 '53. 32 52.66 29.57 O.R9 
14 0 36 52. 92 50.30 49.95 49.;9 53.07 52.6i 32 .66 · 1.0; i4 ~ 6 5 3. 71 5" ..... 50.15 49.8(; 53.35 52.59 31. ll 0.91 Ve, I 
14 0 42 54.04 50.28 49.87 49. 76 '52. 98 52.61 31.83 1.06 lit 5 12 53.99 50.43 50. 19 49.92 53.34 52.63 31.20 0.90 
14 0 48 54.08 50.25 49.92 49. 71 53.02 52.63 30.QR 1.01 l't 5 18 53. 72 50.40 50. ·JS 49.93 53 •. 32 52.69 30.H o.in 
14 0 54 52. 76 50.21 4CJ. 75 49.66 53.07 52.6q 10.61 1.06 14 5 24 54. 29 50.36 50.08 49.97 53.38 57..64 30.43 o. 118 
14 1 0 53.16 50.21 49.64 49.66 52.9CJ 52.66 30.46 1.05 14 5 30 54.00 50.35 50.JS 49.92 53.48 52.fl3 30.38 0.90 
Ht l 6 53.56 50.21 49.59 lt9.62 53.12 52.63 30.38 l .06 14 5 36 5 3.bC 50. 32 49.94 49.96 53.41 52.o5 30.34 O.ll8 
14 1 12 52.88 50.22 49.~0 49.59 53.00 52.61 30.62 1.01 14 5 42 54.44 50-28 4q.so 49.98 '>3. 44 52. 61 30.54 0.90 
14 l 18 51.22 50.25 49.58 49. 58 53 .. 10 52.59 30 .. ltfl lo 03 14 5 48 51e.45 50.24 49.711 4q.c13 53.48 52.63 31.Q5 O.Aq 
14 l 24 53.11. 50.21 'e9. 57 49.58 53.05 52.61 30.80 l.1)5 14 5 54 5'4.13 50.20 49.76 49.92 53. 41 52.55 32.44 0.ij6 
14 l 30 52.29 50.19 49.57 49.57 53.01 52. 66 31.26 1. 01 14 6 0 53.62 50.09 49.74 49.R6 53.40 52.59 31. 37 0.113 
14 1 36 53. 51' 50.18 49.60 49.56 53.ll 52.60 31.54 1.00 lit 6 6 5'4. 77 50.'Jb 49. 73 49.86 53.42 52.61 30.64 0.94 ..,. 
14 1 42 52.60 50.14 49.66 49.57 53. 10 52.55 31.32 1. 01 14 6 12 5 3. 81 50.07 49.75 49.89 53.47 52. 65 2q.19 0.85 i 14 l 48 53.32 50.15 lt9. 69 49.56 53.13 52.61 31.60 1. 02 14 6 18 54.09 50.22 4q. 75 49.90 53.47 52.69 29.45 o.86 
14 l 54 5'e.OO 50.25 49.81 49.57 53.05 52. 64 · 31.511 0.98 14 6 24 5?. q5 50.37 49.78 49.q2 53.44 52. 71 30.22 o. !32 
14 2 0 53. 39 50.30 49.76 49. 57 51.05 52. 62 31.72 1.00 14 6 30 53.62 50.49 49.81 4CJ.9l 53.47 52.66 JI. '.\4 o.cn 
14 2 6 53.27. 50.34 49.66 49.57 53.09 52.61 31.82 0. 1n 14 6 36 5'e.52 50.50 49.SO 49.'H 53.57 52.61 30.'53 0.83 
14 2 12 51t.42 50.30 49.69 49.55 53.17 52.62 31.03 0.96 14 6 42 48.62 50.42 49.dO 49.92 53.50 52.BJ 30.46 0.84 
14 2 18 52.CJ5 50.29 49.7'} 49.58 53.08 52.63 30.24 0.96 14 6 48 52. 72 50.19 49. 84 . 49.«H 5 3.44 52.bl 30.72 o. 85 
14 2 24 52.37 50.19 49.69 49.61 53.12 52.60 30.09 0. 1n 14 6 54 51. ll 5C.H· 49.83 49.95 53.56 52.a1 31.14 0.'14 
14 2 30 53.15 50.15 49.69 49.65 53.22 52.59 30.62 0.95 14 1 0 51.59 50.36 49.Rl 49.cn 53.62 52. 74 30. 77 O.A4 
14 2 36 51.93 50.12 49.68 49.66 53.17 52.60 31.22 0.95 14 1 6 52. 23 50.39 49.91 49.98 53.61 52.72 lO .81 O.IH 
14 2 42 52.29 50.08 49.66 49. 7l 53.16 52.56 31.67 0.92 14 1 12 5'.!.11 50.46 50.00 49.qe 53.58 52.60 31.20 0.87 
14 2 48 5'9. 33 50.07 49.66 49. 71 53.22 52. 64 31.55 0.96 14 1 18 51.24 50.37 50.20 50.19 53.58 52.60 12.31 o. arJ 
. , 2 54 53. 32 50.10 4q .69 49.69 53.18 52.60 31.64 " t'I.I. 14 1 21; 5 2. 63 so.2 e 50.38 50.40 53.55 52.66 32.31 0.88 ~ .. Ue '7..,. 
!~ 3 0 5z=qz 50;!3 49;71 49;74 5'.hl3 52=59 3! = ! 5 0;95 14 l 30 50.BQ 50.33 50. 33 50.25 51.63 52. ,;5 31.40 0.!15 
lit 3 6 5 ,.10 so.12 4CJ.82 ,.,. 79 u.zo ~2.110 30.5!1 o.n 
14 3 12 53.93 50.26 ltCJ. lit 49.11 51.14 SZ.61 31.06 0.92 
14 J 18 5 2. 45 50.42 49.llt 49. 78 51. 23 52. 60 31.22 0.95 
14 3 24 53.34 50.50 49.77 49.82 53.23 52.&4 30.40 0.93 
14 3 30 53.26 50.60 49.81 lt9.86 '53. 2't . 52. 51t 30.77 0.97 
14 3 36 52.78 so.sq 49.92 49.90 51.22 52.59 30.96 0.90 
14 3 42 5'9. 31 50.52 50.03 49.87 53.44 52.59 31.29 0.92 
lit 3 48 51.76 50.51 49.85 49.85 53. 3l 52. 63 31.45 0.92 
lit 3 54. 53.80 50.4CJ 49.80 lt9.83 53.30 52.58 31.29 o. 90 
14 4 0 5 3. 23 50.52 49.77 49.83 Sl.27 52.67 31.22 0.91 
U~TE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
HO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER !'10 DA YR TIME WATER" NUMBER 
3 29 72 lit 8 HIGH 6 3 29 72 14 8 HIGH 6 
WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. OE W PT. SALi "'41 TY 
TIME SURF• 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/1)0 TIME SLRF. 0.5FT UT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SEC· C.F D.F D.F D.F D.F D.F D.F HR MIN SEC D.F O.F D.F D.F O.F O.F D.F 
14 ti 6 52. 78 50.54 50.12 50.02 53.-20 52.94 30.80 0.86 14 12 36 53.04 50.42 49.69 49. 71 53.19 52. t15 29.25 0.85 
14 8 l2 53.19 50. 73 50.42 50.16 53. 33 52.89 30.97 o. 85 · 14 12 · 42 52.45 50.38 49.67 49. 73 53.14 i;z.R6 29.40 0.83 
14 8 18 52.47 50.lj7 . 50. 36 50.23 53.34 52.87 31.02 o. 1118 14 12 48 51. 19 50. 38 49.68 49. 71 53.12 52. 82 29.23 0.'13 
14 8 24 52.2A 50.42 ir;o. 38 50.25 53.23 52.87 31. 75 0.88 14 12 54 52.17 50. 41 49.72 49.69 53.25 52.83 29.42 0.83 
14 8 30 51.38 50.34 50.42 50.28 53.29 52. 90 31.39 0.87 14 13 0 52.09 50.45 49.69 49. 71 53.19 52.84 2R. 97 0.82 
14 8 36 52. hC 50.H 50. 34 50.32 53.32 52.91 30.54 0.89 14 13 6 51.37 50.45 49. 71 49. 74 53.14 52.82 28.60 O.H 
14 8 42 52. 39 50.35 50.04 50.03 53. 27 52.'H 30.26 0.84 14 13 12 53.22 50. 38 49.72 49.76 53. 11 52. 86 28. 77 0.83 
14 8 48 52. 57 50.14 49.96 49.97 53.29 52. 86 30.46 0.8B 14 13 18 51.94 50.37 49.74 49. 80 53. 15 52. 77 29.05 O. R3 
14 8 54 52. 39 50.41 49.90 49.96 53.25 52. R'i 30.64 0.83 14 13 24 52. 71 50.42 49. 80 49.88 53.19 52.R2 29.0R 0.80 
14 9 0 5 ~.24 50.55 49.80 4q.cn 53. 27 52.A3 30.70 o·. ae 14 13 30 52. 37 . 50.51 4Q.90 49.91 53. 19 52. Al 28. 53 0.112 
14 9 6 52.57 50.'49 49.87 49.92 53. 33 52.87 11.09 a. 90 14 13 36 52.27 50.57 49.96 50.00 53.08 52.82 28.07 O.A5 
14 9 12 5].?7 SC.SO 49.83 49.94 53.29 52.88 31.27 0.88 . 14 13 42 52. !>5 5C.6l 50.03 50.13 53.15 52.83 28.63 0.83 
lit 9 18 52.6C 50.61 4Q.80 49.93 53.27 52. 81 n.2q 0.87 14 13 48 52.41 50.57 50.19 50.19 53 .. :)6 57.. 77 2Q.02 0.83 
14 q 24 51.-RQ 50.47 49.81 4q.93 53.30 52.83 32.35 0.86 14 13 54 51.76 50.55 50.34 50.32 53.18 52.91 29.11 O.RS 
14 9 30 52. 53 50. 31 4Q.79 4Q.94. 53.22 52.82 32.32 0.84 14 14 0 5 ?.64 50.63 50.52 50. 21 53.19 52.80 29.21 0.85 
14 9· 36 5 2.52' so.1q 49.80 49.·92 53.22 52.82 31.30 o. 84 14 14 6 5 3.11 SO.Al 50.68 50.39 53.15 52.85 2R.75 0.84 
14 9 42 52. 0 C 50.24 49. 81 49.92 53.24 52.79 30.83 0.84 14 14 12 52.05 i, 1. 01 50.45 50.47 53.20 52.81 28.79 O.ij6 
14 9 48 5 2.12 50.25 49.81 49.94 53.22 52. 83 10.65 0.82 14 14 18 54.12 51.18 50.40 50.leO 53. 12 52. 78 2&.!H O.AQ 
14 CJ 54 51.53 50.16 49.81 49.q5 53.31 52. 83 30.86 0.86 14 14 24 52.02 51.lb 50.19 50.30 51.15 52.88 28.6Q ('.90 
14 10 0 52.31 50.24 49.81 49.93 53. 23 52.87 30.31 0.83 14 14 30 51.98 51.10 49.87 so. 29 53. 14 52.91 29.26 O.R9 
14 10 6 51.66 50.25 49.79 49.91 53.26 52.146 29.66 0.112 lit 14 36 5 3.00 51.04 49.92 50.16 53.09 52.83 29.27 0.90 
14 10 12 52.4 7 50.31 49.82 49.89 53.19 52.81 29.75 o.ao 14 14 42 5 2. 3q 51.08 50.40 ·50.06 51.12 52.86 29.04 o.aq 
-~ 
14 10 18 51. 54 SC.42 49.81 49.90 53. 22 52.80 30.37 o.83 14 14 48 52. 39 51.40 50.83 49.94 5 3. 22 52. en 28.69 o.·93 
14 10 24 51. 54 50.63 49~79 49.91 53.24 52.81 30.80 o. 84 14 14 54 5 3.02 51.64 50.98 4Q.83 53.10 52.93 28.55 o. 88 CII 
14 10 30 5 2. 32 50.70 49. 79 49.Q4 53.24 52. 84 30.30 0.81 lit 15 0 51.90 s1.cn 51.21 49.81 53. 09 · 52. 88 28.91 0.92 
14 10 36 52.48 50.57 49.80 so.oo . 53. 32 52. 81 30.61 0.80 14 15 6 ·52.12 51.88 51.20 49.81 53.09 52. 86 29. 61 o.a6 
14 10 42 5·2.65 50. 51 50.13 50.08 53. 31 52.88 2Q.94 0.85 14 15 12 53.18 51.78 51.23 49.81 53.11 52.89 29.31 0.86 
14 10 4R 5 2.12 50.'tQ 49.92 49.95 53.21 52.84 2Q.Q8 0.83 14 15 18 52.01 51. 68 51. 31 49.87 53.12 .s2. aq 29.45 o.a2 
lit 10 54 52.43 50.60 4Q.88 't9oQ3 53.23 52.,90 29.74 o. 86 14 15 24 53ol8 51062 5lo4l 49.84 53.07 52.84 29.00 0.1,; 
14 11 0 5 2.01 50.64 49.89 49.94 53.18 52.82 29.86 0.80 14 15 30 5 ]. 02 51.61 51.41 49.90 53.11 52.79 29.35 o. 77 
14 11 6 52.47 -50.67 49.89 49.92 53.16 52. 86 2Q.80 O.A3 14 15 36 53.40 51.64 51.42 50.17 53.10 52. 84 29. 51 o. 72 
14 11 12 52.12 50. 73 4Q.83 '49.8Q 53.18 52.86 29.52 0.85 14 15 42 ,;2.sq 51.66 51.04 49.Q2 53.12 52.86 29.45 0.10 
14 11 18 51.84 50.81 49.83 49.83 53. l q 52. 8°8 H.60 0.81 14 15 48 52.02 51.66 51.10 49.83 53.09 52.t35 29.27 0.63 
14 11 ·24 52.39 50.83 49.82 4Q.81 53.27 52.80 30.04 o. 80 14 15 Sit 53.00 51.68 51.13 49.83 53.11 52.86 28.81 0.66 
14 11 10 53. 31 50.55 4q.ao o.u 53.22 52.84 30.21 0.83 14 l6 0 5 3. 39 51. 73 50.95 49.81 53.02 52.90 28.40 0 .1,1 
14 11 36 52.53 50.37 49. 81 49. 78 53.30 52.85 30.18 a.es lit 16 6 5 2. 74 51. 71 50. 71 4Q.80 53.06 52.80 2A. 31 0.62 
l't 11 lt2 52.15 50.38 49.80 49.76 53.23 52.81 30.81 0.85 14 16 12 52.28 51.65 50.53 49.80 53.0 l 52.83 28.25 0.60 
14 11 lt8 52.56 50 .• 40 49.80 49. 72 53.22 52.80 31.01 0.86 14 16 18 51.58 51.60 50.45 4q.92 53.12 52.84 28.06 0.59 
14 11 51t ·52.36 50.48 49.80 4Q. 72 53.17 52.81 30.43 0.85 14 16 24 53.28 51. 54 50.7.9 4q.e1 53.13 52.82 27. 72 a.sq 
14 12 0 52.27 50.52 49.77 49. 71 53.22 52.77 30.0R 0.86 14 16 30 53. 14 51.49 50.25 49. 81 53.13 52.79 27.62 0.54 
14 12 6 52.98 50.55 4CJ. 77 49.67 53.18 52.82 29.80 0.83 14 16 36 52.13 51.62 50.20 49.80 53.07 52. 77 2R.2Q 0.52 
14 12 12 .. 52.37 50.51 49.78 4Q.65 53.23 52.81 30 .13 o.eo lit 16 42 52.3Q 51.49 50.25 49.Al 53.02 52.83 28.93 0.48 
14 12 18 52.69 so.so 49. 77 49.65 53.13 52. 77 30.31 a.es 14 16 48 51. 74 51.27 50.48 4q.e1 53. 05 52.69 29.00 0.43 
lit 12 21t 52.75 50.48 49.74 4Q.65 53.llt 52.79 29.83 0.81 14 16 54 5 3. 72 51.15 50.64 49.78 53.07 52.72 28.81 0.42 
lit 12 30 51.9ft 50.49 49.69 lt9. 10 53.18 52. 82 29.90 0.84 14 17 0 152. 74 51.12 50.75 49.77 53.07 52. 77 28.78 0.41 
TIME 
HR HIN SEC 
14 17 6 
1't 17 12 
14 1 7 18 
14 17 24 
14 17 30 
14 17 36 
14 1 7 42 
14 17 48 
14 17 54 
i4 ifi 0 
14 18 6 
14 18 12 
14 18 18 
14 18 24 
14 18 30 
14 18 36 
14 18 42 
14 18 48 
14 18 54 
14 19 0 
14 19 6 
14 19 12 
14 19 18 
14 19 21t 
14 19 30 
14 19 36 
14 19 42 
14 19 48 
14 19 54 
14 20 0 
14 20 6 
lit 20 12 
14 20 18 
14 20 24 
lit 20 10 
14 20 36 
14 20 42 
14 20 48 
14 20 54 
14 21 0 
lit 21 6 
1" 21 12 
14 21 18 
lit 21 2't 

















































MO DA YR 

























































































































































































































































































































































HR MIN SEC 
14 21 36 
14 21 42 
14 21 48 
14 21 54 
14 22 0 
14 22 6 
14 2 2 12 
14 22 18 
14 22 24 
14 22 10 
1" 22 36 
14 22 42 
14 22 48 
14 22 54 
14 23 0 
14 23 6 
14 23 12 
14 23 18 
14 23 24 
14 23 30 
14 23 36 
14 2 3 42 
14 23 48 
14 2 3 54 
14 24 0 
14 24 6 
14 24 12 
14 24 18 
14 24 24 
14 24 30 
14 24 36 
14 24 42 
iit 24 48 
14 24 54 
14 25 0 
14 25 6 
14 2 5 12 
14 25 18 
14 25 24 
1" 25 30 
14 25 36 
l't 25 42 
14 25 48 
14 25 54 
lit 26 0 
DATE 
11110 DA YR 











S 2. 6 3 
52.08 
51. 57 
5 2.2 3 
51.34 


























5 2. 59 . 
52.78 
50.88 













































































50. H 50. 84 
50.30 50.80 
50.20 50.78 






49. cm 50. 42 
50.0l 50.42 





50. 54 50. 55 

























































































































































































































DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
HO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER HO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
3 29 72 l't17 HIGH 7 3 29 72 1417 HI.GH 7 
WATEP. TE HPE RA TURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY 
TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0100 TIMI: SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SEC O.F O.F O.F D.F Def D.F O.F . HR HIN SEC O.F O.F n.F D.f D.F O.F O.F 
14 26 6 5 3. 59 50.46 50.30 50.46 54.23 52. 77 30.46 0.18 14 30 36 51.68 51.25 49.')9 50.05 54.94 53.')6 32.84 0.03 
1't 26 12 51.31 50.52 50.14 50.45 54.l;;l 52.81 30.34 . o. 11 14 30 42 53. 87 51.30 so.oo 50.05 54.97 53.10 32.40 0.01 
lit 26 18 51.06 50.58 50.12 50.41 54.44 52.81 10.15· 0.14 14 30 48 52.61 51.35 50.02 50.03 54.94 53.06 31.69 0.09 
14 26 24 53.11 so. 70 49.96 50.43 54.43 52.82 10.59 0.19 14 30 54 51.65 51.38 so.oo 50.05 54.85 53.07 31.46 0.06 
14 26 10 52.29 50. 79 4().86 50.62 54.49 52.85 31.68 0.10 14 31 0 51.65 51.18 50.03 so.or; 54.93 53.05 12.10 0.06 
14 26 36 51.28 50. 71 49.81 50.82 54.47 52. '14 31. l 9 0.14 1't 31 6 54.13 51.40 50.03 50.06 54.83 53.02 32.27 0.08 
14 26 42 53. 32 50.65 49.80 50.78 .54.54 52.85 30.01 o. 13 14 31 12 5 .:.15 51.42 50.03 50.07 54.85 53.09 32.16 0.03 
14 26 48 51. 74 50.69 4().1)1 50.51 54.48 52.86 29.49 0.14 14 31 llJ 5 3. 79 51.41 50.08 ~0.08 54.85 53.12 H.31 o.J1 
1't 26 54 51.68 50. 76 49.81 50.31 54.58 52.86 31.24 O. ll 14 31 7.4 52. 78 51.43 50.08 50.09 54.79 53.11 33.02 o. :)7 
14 27 0 51.61 50.78 49. 91 50.23 54.52 52.86 31.98 0.09 14 31 30 52.04 51.43 50.08 50.08 54.79 53.1)2 31.95 0.01 
14 27 6 5 2.01 50. 71 4().81 50.13 54.48 52.91 32.14 0.12 14 31 36 5 3. 2 3 51.41 5-l. 13 50.13 54.79 53.06 31.RA 0.•)5 
1't 27 12 52.00 50.87 49.87 50.11 54.44 52.89 32.89 o.oe 14 31 42 ,; ].40 51.36 50.15 50.17 54.·82 53.00 32.17 0.03 
lit 21 18 52. 57 5C.98 49.91 50.12 54.50 52. 86 32.97 0.13 14 31 lt8 52. ~I) 51.34 50 .18 50.19 54.67 53.1)6 32. 31 0.08 
14 27 2', 5 3.07 51.10 49.92 50.l'l 54.79 52. 81t 33.22 0.09 14 31 54 51. 78 51.32 50.7.0 50.20 54.74 53.08 32.0CJ 0.07 
14 21 30 5 3. 38 51.U, 49.CJ2 50. ll 55.04 52.85 32.20 0.13 lit 32 0 5 3. 31t 51.30 50.21 50.22 54.67 53. 06 32.11 0.06 
14 27 36 52. !>2 51.37 lt9. 87 50.05 Slt.96 52.90 30.91t 0.12 lit 32 6 51.88 51.30 50.24 50.25 Sit.70 51.04 32.ltO 0.03 
14 27 42 52.60 51.25 49.98 50.03 Slt.97 52.96 30.63 0.12 1" 32 12 5 3.10 ~l.31 50.25 50.25 54. 73 53.02 31.69 o.o~ 
14 27 48 51.45 51.26 49.98 50.02 55.11 52.86 32.SA 0.10 14 32 18 52.52 51.36 50.25 50.28 51t.69 53.07 32.25 0.08 
lit 21 54 52.84 51.35 50.04 50.06 55.32 52.93 33. 70 0.16 lit 32 24 · 5 3. 46 51. 36 50. 25 50.30 54.61 53.11 12.51 0.05 
14 28 0 5 3.12 51.29 50.04 50.07 55.19 52.~96 32.34 0.11 14 32 30 51.98 51.35 50.28 50.31 54.74 53. 08 H.16 o.o 
14 28 6 52. 88 51.25 50.0lt 50.14 55. 33 52.CJl 31.45 0.09 14 32 36 52.44 51.35 50.28 50. 33 54.59 53.07 33.70 0.06 ~ 14 28 12 51. 81 51.26 50.03 50.03 55. 41t 52.89 31.24 0.10 lie 32 lt2 53. 42 51. 35 50.29 50.34 54.63 53.10 34.21t 0.02 lit 28 18 52.69 51.26 50.04 49.98 55.ltl, 52.91 31.32 0.13 lit 32 48 52.6 l 51. ,o 50.28 50.35 54.63 53.06 34.87 0.')4 
14 28 24 5 2.12 51.08 50.03 49.98 55.68 52.93 31. 88 O.lie l't 32 54 5 2. 91 51.29 51). 29 50.34 54.56 53.07 34.4R 0.01 
lit 28 30 53.59 51.15 ,;o.n 49.97 55.39 52.96 32. 51 o. 11 14 33 0 SJ.no 51.24 50. 28 50.35 54.57 53. 06 31.86 0.04 
lie 28 36 5~.22 51.08 50.0l 50.00 55.41 52.91t 32.88 o.13 lit 33 6 52. 32 51.2'.i so. 29 50.36 54.59 53.10 30.90 0.07 
lit 28 42 52.21· 51.07 50.03 lt9.93 5r;. 32 '.i2. 96 32.38 0.10 14 33 12 52.94, 51.25 50.28 50.36 54.55 53.04 32.20 0.01 
l't 28 ltB 53.08 S0.97 50.05 lt9.92 55.29 52. 88 32.02 0.01 14 33 18 53. 39 51.20 50.27 50.35 54.52 53. 07 31.87 o. !)5 
14 28 Sit 53.34 50.95 50.04 49.CJ2 55.17 52.94 31.28 o.os 14 33 24 'i2.69 51.20 50.28 50.36 5".50 53.ll 31.43 0.01 
14 29 0 52.09 50.96 50.03 49.90 55.11 52.94 31. 71 o. 07 14. 33 30 5 3.6 3 51.15 50.29 50. 36 54.44 53.10 :H.56 0.06 
14 29 6 52. 88 5C.94 50.03 't9.89 55.17 52.99 31.40 0.03 14 33 36 ·52. 72 51.16 so.2q 50.36 54.48 53.13 31.70 0.06 
lit 29 12 51.49 50.88 50.01 lt9.92 55.08 52.98 :u.1A 0.11 lit 33 lt2 5~. 39 51. 15 '.i0.10 50.37 54.53 53.06 32.94 o.oo 
lit 29 la 52. 87 50.91 50.00 49.91 55.22 52.99 33.82 0.02 14 33 48 5/e. 52 51.12 · 50. H 50.38 54.39 53. 11 14.00 0.01 
lit 29 2" 52. 72 50. 93 50.00 49.98 55.22 53.00 34.31 0.10 lit 33 54 '.i 2. 51 a; l • O'i 50. 30 50.38 54.41 53.09 31t.08 0.02 
14 29 30 53.08 S0.84 50.02 50.03 5,.11 53.02 n.61 o. 0~ lit 3't 0 54.03 50.99 50.29 so. 39 54.43 53.07 33.69 0.11 
14 29 36 5 2.13 50.83 49.99 50.07 55.21 53.02 .H.97 0.11 
14 29. 42 52.69 50.76 49.91t 50.08 55. 28 53.02 34.07 0.01. 
14 29 48 5 2.15 so. 76 49.95 50.13 55.22 52.% 32.60 0.03 
14 29 54 -52. 2'.i 50.87 49.94 50.15 55.17 53.02 31.09 o.o 
lit 30 0 51. 74 50.96 49.91t 50.17 55.29 53.07 10.87 0.06 
14 30 6 51. 88 50.99 4q.94 50.14 55.19 53.07 31.79 0.02 
l It 30 12 52. lCJ 51.03 49.95 50.08 55. 27 53.01 32.94 0.06 
lit 30 18 53.02 51.08 49.98 · 50.08 55.28 53.0l 33.14 o.o 
14 JO 24 54. 72 51.17 49.q9 50.05 55.02 53.05 32.82 o.oo 
14 30 30 52.37 51.15 49.99 50.04 55.00 53. 11 32.44 0.01 
CATE STARTING SL ACK TRANSECT DA 1E STARTI fllG SLACK TRANSfCi MO DA YR TINE WATER kUMflfiil Mr. DA YR TIME WATER NtJ1148E R 3 30 72 11 6 HIGH l 3 3n 7l l 3 6 HIGH l 
WATER TEMPERATURE AIR Tft4P. DEtf PV. SALi NIVV WATER TE 14 PF RAT UR F AIR TF. MP• OEW PY'. SALi NUTV TUIU SURF. 0 .5FT 1FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TFII.IP. tl/lJO Til4E s t.-or. O.SFT Jrr. 6FT 3FT 6FT TfrdP • n1,,~ tffl MIN S£C C.F U.F O.F O.F O.F O,F O.F •m MIN SF.C D.F I), F O .F O.F O.F ll. F O.F 13 6 6 5 loJIS 123.51 111.i;4 123.55 113.68 111. H n2n.41 6.7ft 13 10 11, 5;,,c;i,1 4Q.47 4Q,44 4 q. (,0 50. n '>D. 'q 10.i;q ;>.,; 7 n 6 12 51. 85 123.51 171. 54 121 .c;,, 17.1.71 121.11 Q2'"1,67 . 6. 7'o 13 10 4? 5 3. 4C 49. 4q 4 l. 44 4~.6') 50.17 50. 33 V\ 0 7-a ;>.SR n 6 18 5 2. l)t; 123. Ii l 123. 54 123.Sh 12 l. 71 121. 71 120.51 6.73 l3 10 43 5?. 75 4Q.4q 4<l,46 49.t,0 5•'.l. 26 ',(I. 4/J 1n. i;~ ;>. 'j I, 13 6 24 5 2. 41 ll3. 1H 171.55 123.5<> 123. 71 12,. 11 120. l, 1 6.73 13 10 54 52.qa 4q.49 4') • '•6 4q.6:, 50.~5 '5/'\ 0 4H 2q.Q} :, • '51'1 u 6 30 52. 7l 123.'il 123.55 123.. 'iii 121.6K 1n.11 11.n. 65 6.74 I) 11 n 5'3. n 4 9. ,,q 49.46 49.6) 50. 31 c;.,. ~ l 30. l) ?."i6 1) b lb ·52.H 123. n 123.54 121.5& 171. 7l 121. 71 120. f> 7 ,...73 ll 11 l, 57.. ~B 4q,c;o 4q,47 4q,no sn. v1 5,'). 4 J 10.4q 2.55 u b 42 5 ,.qt) 12.S.50 l2l.5"i 121.55 121,M 1:n.11 l1Colt3 6074 13 11 n2 5 ~. 2 7 4q.c;J 4q,4 7 4CJ.bJ c;I). J. 5,1.10 3(1.?5 7.. c;,, !! ~ ':! 52. 5!:: !2'!. 5 ! ! ~3. 51; l:!3o55 i21.7~ !ll.71 .... " .:. .. L .. ._ i3 ii Pi 53.111 ,..,_."H 
"~·" i 4q,t,n '51'.l. 41 5(). 17 1n. !,~ ?.'ib 
I II'.,,. • r u. ',. 
13 6 54 53.07 123.51 123. 54 121.r;5 121. 7() 1n.n 1n.b3 6. 11t 13 11 74 51.41 4q. ,;2 4q.47 4q.6:) 50.22 5•}. 3 2 30.41 2. r;z ll 1, n Ii a .. ea 1,~.c;o l2l,5"i 121.5; !2l.7! 111.11 !20. 3 7 6.14 13 11 30 51. 55 .:..'i.52 4Qo '97 4:;.00 50,H 50.'ti ;;q.'I(\ ?.H n 1 ,: r;1.% 123.'H 1n.c;4 121. 5c; l 2 3. 71 123. l'l 120.67 6. 74 l'3 ll 36 57.li'! 4().57 4'l. 4!1 49.t,O 50. tl 50. 4 1) l~.1q J.57 u 7 12 H.1n 123.19 l?"t.54 l ?1. 56 121.b" 12i.71 12c.4q b. 74 13 ll '92 5'.'!. 85 4q,'j(.I 49.48 4CJ.60 50. 32 50. H 11 •• ,, 2."i5 u 1 l8 51. 72 121.'>l l ;n. i;4 1n.c;c; 123. 7l 12 l. 71 120.5'1 6.71 13 11 48 H.28 49.S5 "q· 4'l 49.62 50. l 7 'iO. 7.5 10.4q 2.4& u 1 24 53.0'l 12".t.49 123.55 I 73. % 50.41 5"1. 14- 1200 6 7 6.7~ 13 11 54 5 3.14 4q,c;7 '99.'H 49.63 50.lR 50. V) 2Q.h5 2.14 13 7 30 5 2.R3 4'>.52 49.46 49.5'> 50.47 50. 3l 300 lft e.16· 13 12 0 lj]of.8 49.5'3 4Q. i;2 4Q,b4 50.7' 50. 36 zqol3 2.25 u 1 ]fl>. S 2 .. 12 49057 49.4b 49.5~ 50.46 'i0,:>11 29.,9 1.IH 13 12 6 5 3.97 49.5 7 49.'i? 49.64 50.26 50. 3 0 29. 2 7 2. I ":I n 1 42 51.89 49.5?. 41),46 4q.5.:t 50.46 51) • .?5 29.46 ?.. 74 13 12 12 54.17 4Q, 'i'l 4Q,'i7 49,r,4 5n. l 8 50. ?.~ ZQ,flq ?.'l'3 13 7 48 52.40 49. r;2 49. lt6 49.58 50.51 5("1.35 1n. v+ ? • 7f, ll I Z lA s1t.n 4Q,ljq 4Q.'jl 49. b5 r; :1. l 9 5•). 7. R 2Q.69 7.·n 13 1 5~ 52.27 49 .. 49 49.4& 49. 5:i 50.45 so. 41 lo.en 2.76 lJ 12 24 53.AO 49.59 49.'i3 49.6'i 5("1. lO '5(1.H 29.97 1. Qt, 13 8 0 53.50 lt9'! 'i2 49.46 49.r;A 50.42 '50.-H 'H.17 2.74 13 12 30 r; '3. 03 49.~~ lo9.53 '9Q,65 50.l6 5:Jo ~q 3().55 1.~1 n 8 6 51. rn 4'i.52 49.45 49058 50. r;o 50. l'1 ll. 72 2o JI; 13 12 'b 5 -1. 52 4'1,'jQ '9Q,5J 49.65 50. i'> 5rJ. 35 lf'I. 75 1.11q 13 8 12 52.64 49.'il 4q.45 49.SR 50.42 50. 30 zq.44 1.11, 13 12 42 5 3. 24 49.6r. 49.o;J 49.65 50. 'i6 5(). 3 7 l('t, R2 1. 1H ;: n 8 u 53.06 49. 52 4q.45 49 .51l · 50.41 50.111 u,.12 2. 7J, 13 12 411 5 3.03 49.60 49. 'i4 49.64 50.42 50.41 30.06 1.19 13 8 24 51.89 49.51 49.46 4q.5q 5·0. l7 r;o.u n.n 2. 73 1 13 12 54 5 3. 55 49. 6,: 49.54 49.63 50.59 50. H ;>,,, b?. 1.76 u 8 30 r;2.&9 49.50 49.46 49.5" 50.38 50.lO 23. 'i 3 2o 71 13 1 3 () 54. 2 3 49.60 49.53 49. 64 5:J.59 50.24 30.0 l 1. ~fl 13 8 36 5lo41 49.50 49.45 lt9. 53 50.17 50. J'5 u.q1 2.11 13 13 6 5 3. c;;, 4q.ljft 49.51 4q.64 51). 59 50. 21) 3~. 2:\ t. 79 13 8 42 51.68. 't9.50 49.45 lt9. 511 50.44 50. 16 21.4~ 2. 71 l3 13 12 a;4.11 4(),6') 49.55 49.b5 50.35 50.1b 3:'J. 5g 1. 7q 13 -8 ,. " 5]~ 15 49.48 49.45 49.511 50.H 50.12 21. 75 1.10 
13 8 -se. S2.S1 r.q.49 49.44 49.5ft 50. 41 5n.a;1 24.47 2.11 
u 9 0 52.82 49049 49.4i; 49.58 50.36 i;o. '9 l 25.A3 1.10 
Bl q 6 s;z. 60 49. 4q. 49.44 49. 5R 150.45 50.46 2fi.1 S 2.67 
13 9 12 a; 3.22 49.49 4<l.44- 49, 5R 5d • .H 50.H lb. 6R 2.67 
l3 9 18 '>2. 68 49.4q 49.44 49.57 50.30 5J.47 27.67 2.b5 
u 9 24 53.14 49. 4q 49.44 4Qo57 so. 17 50.H 2R. 75 2.69 
u 9 JO 52.R& 49,'t9 4q.41 4().56 50.14 ljQ,4il j)Q.56 2.M 
u 9 3b s2. s1 49.48 49.44 49.56 ~o. 37 5J.H zq. 111 2.66 
13 9 42 53.H 49.'98 49.44 49.56 sn. 25 5'). 44 3".04 2. blo 
1) 9· 't8 53.3 l 49.49 4<J.41 49. 56 . 50.54 50,44 l0 .4fi 2.64 
13 9 5~ 52 •. 61 49. 49 4q.44 't9. 56 50.31 50.40 10. 31 2.b'9 
I) 10 0 53.14 49.49 49.44 49.5-=3 50.24 51).42 lC'. nt, ?. 61 
13 10 6 51.P6 49.49 49.44 4q.5~ 50. 30 5·). la 2<3.Q!) 2. '> 1 
13 10 12 53.11 49.-49 49.44 49. 59 50. 23 50.41 2CJ.~q 2.60 
u 10 lR 52.65 49.49 49.44 4q,5q 50.25 50.11 2().97 2. 59 
ll 10 24 54.21 49.49 4?.'t4 4q.6Q 50.25 5Cl.~9 30.81 ;;,.i;q 
13 10 30 5 2. 71. 49.49 49.44 49.60 50.19 50.42 30.RB 2.511 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
'40 DA YR TIHE WATFR .. UMAER ~n DA YR Tt~F WATFR NtJ!'fflFR 
3 1n 12 1314 Hlf'iH 2 l ]C, 72 l.l 14 HIGH 2 
WATER Jf"4PERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PTo SAL IN ITV Wi\1 ER TF"4PERATURE AIR TEMP. l'lE W PT. SUINHV 
11ME S~F. o.i;FT 3fT &FT 3FT hFT TFMP. 0/QI) TIME SUl<F. 0 .5FT 'HT bFT 3Fi bf f TFMP 0 CYOO 
HR MIN SEC O.F O.F !lo F O.F O.F !lo F D of HR MIN SEC O.F 0 • F n.F O.F D.F O.F o. f 
13 1't 6 5 2. 82 
""· i:;q 
4q.,;4 '99ob6 i;o. 41 50.03 30.42 lohh 11 18 ]f, 5 3."5 4q.1b 4Q.6l 49.10 5!'.84 50. l l lt'\. !'::i l.4l 
l3 14 12 54.lt l 4().t,(' 49.54 49.65 511. 17 4?.QA 3(). 72 I .6Q ll lK 47 51.? 8 '•9.71 4q. '>" ,.q.10 50.~C 5J .':',Q lO .t;C'I l O 3 'l 
l3 14 18 53.47 49. bl) 'tq.o;4 49.63 51"1.lb 49.rn 10.00 1.10 13 lA 48 51.97 49.77 4Qo1Jl 49.69 50.134 50.15 V'l. "\4 l. 3A 
13 l 't 24 53.15 4'1.hO 4Q.54 49. bl 50.41 49. Kl zq. 12 1. 67 11 IA 54 57..A4 4q. 77 4q oh 1 4Q.bR 50.8'3 5~. 14 3,:,·. 13 1. ~5 
ll 14 30 Slo. 75 49.bO 4q.i;4 49.63 sn.12 41J.A4 2'l.75 1. 70 13 111 0 sz.qq 4q. 76 4g .6n 49. M 5n 0 A7 5:'I. "I\ 30.47 !.35 
13 14 36 54.40 49. ,;" 4Q.54 41:J.M 50. 31 4q.133 3n.1 e l.&Q 13 111 6 57.c;z 49.7\ '•Q. 5 ti ,.q. b1 5,'1. 83 c;~. l z 31). q,) 1. n 
13 14 42 , 1.A l 49.'>7 4q. :;3 49.65 50. 39 49.87 290 q1 1. 6 7 13 lQ 17 5 l. 84 49. 7"i 4q.c;7 49.bS .,,,. 8 'J 5J.l4 ll). ?'i I. 34 
13 lit 4A 52.qe 't'i.60 4:).53 49.n5 50.':ll 4Q.R2 ,o.n l .• bR 13 19 lA 52. q,, 4 9. 75 't'l.5 A 4q. nf> 5().q;, c;:. l 1 2 8 .?'- 1. 33 
. 13 1't 54 5 3. 42 49.'>7 4q.c;3 49.1,5 50. 52 49. ri? ?Q.ql J. 72 n 19 74 5 l. ~b 4'1. 75 l,Q. 56 49.6& 5l .C4 5.}. 74, 2~.n 1. 14 
13 15 p 5 ]. 22 4Q.b0 49.53 49.t..S 50.41 4q.94 29.74 1. 70 13 l CJ 30 5-4.% 49. 7'i 4q.57 4Q .• M, 51 .. ,') 51. 14 27.~4 1.·n 
13 lS 6 a; 3. -7'> 49.1,0 49.H lo9,b4 50045 4q.1n n.n 1. 7l n 1') 36 5 3. rn ',i q. 7'i ,.q. 58 4'l. l,b o;o. ~ q sn. , 1 ?.f-1. 7? l .. J 'l 
13 15 1 2 Slo. 5 7 '99.58 41. 'i3 49.63 50.45 49. 1)1 2qoA6 1. ~7 13 lQ 4.7. o; ?. q;, 4'1. 7l 49. <; 7 4Q.bb 5l.t•2 51". 1 <> 2c;.17 1. H 
13 15 IB 52.QO 49.59 4q.5z 49.t..3 i;n.3q 49.87 10.21 1.10 13 l '1 4A 5 ~- 4-:\ .. ?. 7'i 4Cl 0 5P 4.'l. bb ~ l O 1)5 S'J. I 7 2Q.•H 1. "'" 13 15 24 52.4!, 49.59 49.52 49. &2 50.41 49.Qlt n. 1s 1.10 13 1 'l 5'9 54.13 49.75 4'1.57 4q.t,b 50.'l5 5~. ?/'! 30. 2r, L. H 
13 15 30 5 3.5"i 4'1.58 49.50 49.n? 50.46 49. 119 2Q.ll I. 67 13 ?.O () 1B.1?. 4'-1. 74 41.5q 49.66 5:1.9Q "i". ·,::: 3".?f- 1.?q 
13 15 36 5 3. l 2 1,q.57 49.49 4q.62 50.42 4Q-.R2 zq.,-.7 1.ao 13 70 C, 54. nq 4q.?7 4l'l. 57 4q.66 5(). 91 50. 13 3:".?,; 101? 
13 15 41. lj3 •. 84 4q.54 4q.49 49. 60 so.•n 4q.a2 30. 4R 1.qq 13 20 12 5 c;.22 49. 7'> 4'l.57 4qohli i; 1 .CIO 5:'I. 4~ 3·'·· 714 1. ;,a 
13 l'> 4A 53.?.C 4c;.57. 49.'tR 4q •. ,,0 5f\.62 49.aq 3".46 7..1)5 u 20 18 5l. 54 4'1. 7t, ,.~. 5<; 4'J.66 .,-.• P.8 '>0. ,;; 3~. ,,,, 1011 
13 15 54 S2o83 4q. 49 4q.4t, 49 .. 60 5(1.50 49.92 30.56 2.J5 n 20 24 Sit. 13 4q. 72 4~ .. 55 49.66 sn.sq 50. r., 7 :rn. b" 1.12 
u 16 0 53. 77 4'1.4Q 4q.46 49.hO 151). 4& 4ct. q5 21".J. 44 1.12 13 20 31') "i':\. ,;5 4q. 1,, ,, '1 • 55 49.66 "il. 2" 50 .,.3 lO .4,-, 10 33 
11 16 6 53.&7 49.48 '99.44 49.f>O 50.48 50.0? 27.Qt, ?.19 1.3 7f.1 36 5~.gq 4 'l. 7"i ,, 1. 54 4().(.5 51. lb 5~. 4,; 1C.74 1.20 ; l3 16 12 52.91j 49.4Q 49. 44 49. 513 so. c;o 49.R9 2 7. 7 7 2·. ~7. 13 20 4? 54.C10 49. 7-; lt'}.55 4'1.61 5.--,.')q "i~. 'i4 ?0 0 1'~ t. 31 1l 16 18 '>7..25 49.49 4q.44 49.58 50.51 49.98 28.38 2.26 13 20 48 53. A5 4c;.1r; ,,q. "i3 '4Q.f12 50.:n 5·1. 44 2q. 1" l.2R 
13 16 24 5 2. 19 49.49 ,,g. 44 4q.57 5'1.46 4Q. Al 2q.41 ?.27 13 zc 54 5 3. ?O 4c,. 7.-, 4q.54 4q. n2 sc.qo 5 1!. 'i 5 ? '3. '\f, l O 27 
13 16 30 5 :!.21) 4q.47 4q.44 49. 57 50.57 49.81 30.06 2. 2'J 13 71 ,) 5 4. 5? 49. 74 ,,q. ';'i 4Qof>l '>a. aq 5~. :"I~ .?J:1, 7t-. l. 7. F, 
13 16 36 5 2 .q,, 49.49 · 49 .44 49. r;a 5n. c; e 49.'i~ 30 o 17. 2.11 13 21 b 5 3o Rq 4q.7Cj 4q. 5'5 49.M r;r.qq 'iv.63 2Q.54 lo ?R 
13- 16 42 5 2.AO 49.49 4Q.45 49. 5? 50.62· 4q.,q9 30.0Q 2.15 13 21 12 a;3.A9 49,76 ,.q. c; "i 1 9. (,i:, 50. ~6 50. !i'> lO. 4!'l l.?1 
11 lb 48 5 2. 7q 49. 4·g 4<>.44 49.56 50.61 49.14 ._'l.'H 7.34 13 21 Jli 54. t 1 4 q. 7"> ,, 'l. 'if, 49,n'1 50.~,'"\ ">).:; J H.Jc; 1.n 
13 16 S4 ~2. 76 49.49 49 .. 44 49.i;i; 50.70 49.99 10.n 2.14 13 21 2'o '>3.67 't'I, 76 '49. c;h 4'l. /,l c;o. s3 !?'.).42 'H .15 I. ll 
13 17 0 Ii 3. 91 49 .. 49 4Cl.4l 49. "i5 50. (\b 50.0!l 3n. 54 2.11 13 21 lO 54. l 'i 
"". 76 4C'J, lj~ 41) o :.•l 511. i-4 ",·). :, 7 "H. 16 I. ? I 13 17 6 53. 32 ,.q,4q 4:J.42 49·. ,;5 50.57 50.05. 2Q.AO 2.,lQ 13 21 JI, S3, ~o 4g. 7,-, '• ri.,, l'I 49.6': 5~.~R 5).-!ol ,~. "1? l,l'i 
13 17 12 S4.16 '99.54 4q.47 49.56 50.59 50.02 2B.94 z.ia ll 21 4'l 54.lh 4CJ. 7c; ,.-1 • .., ., 4 '-l. ", 7" 50.41 5-J. 45 2q,7~ 1. 1 P 
l3 17 18 51.96 49. 71 49.50 49. bl 50.A4 sn.02 28.95 2.09 13 21 ltR 54. 75 49.74 4'1. c;e 4g.6I 5(·. :n 5:,, 4;? 20. v; t. l'-. 
13 17 2't 53. 5c; 49. 75 4q.53 49.hO 50.&7 49.91J 2'l O l 'J 1. 97 l3 21 54 54.78 4'l. 76 4'l. '>8 49.b1 '>O. ,:l,C'I 5". 4h ?.9. l 7 1. l ~ )3 17 31) 53.'16 4'1.12 4q,5r; 49,t,0 ·so. 79 i;o.nz 211.'1".\ 1, !Hi B 22 0 5 4. <;·d 1tY.H, 4').'>7 49.bl 5,). q l 5J.~6 2c. ?7 l. 15 
13 17 36 54.20 
"". 7'- 'tC).57 49.60 50.65 50.14 30.14 1. n l3 ·22 b 5 ":!. 72 4~.74 49.''7 49.6') ">0. 1':, c;~ .• 4') 2c,.n 1.16 13 17 42 5 2. A7 49. 71 4'1.58 49.60 50.b3 50o'1l ]('t .4 R l. 74 n 22 12 5 l.2 2 49,74 4Q. r;~ 49.ol 'i'.·· .~ 3 5'.J • .:.1 }I". i' ~ . l. l '> 
· 13 11 48 51.b:) 49. 71 49.60 49.1'>4 '50. 71 r;o. 01 30.38 1. 63 13 22 lR 53.t,9 4Q. 7h 49 .5 ~ 4<i.6J i;:,.1q 5".V, 3". 3 q l, 14 
13 17 ~4 54.12 49. 71 4"l. 59 4q.6J 50.77 49.()', 30 .5·1 J. &2 13 22 24 5 4. 11 49.7b 4q. t,n 49.60 5(.'. 7f! 5 "' ... 1 l('I. '"l'i 1 • l "\ 
l3 lR 0 'i?. 78 4CJ. 71) '•I'). 'i=I 49.M so. 7 8 5!'. '}7 2Q.2l 1. 5q u 22 30 5 2.QO 49.1b 4Q,, 7 49.60 'ilj. ~3 "'".'. p 3). ?'l 1. l 5 
13 18 6 5 2. 79 49, 7l 49.5!1 49.f>CJ 50.qA 'it). '14 27.R7 1 • ,;i; 13 ?2 ,3 t, 'i 2. 79 4'1. 74 ,. '1. r-,q ,.q. hl 
"". 7,-, 5'). ~ 'I l l. l i; l. 11 
13 18 12 r; "· 01 49. 7l 4g.59 49.68 sn.d1 50.0R 27.72 1. 54 13 27 42 54.bn 49.76 49.5h 4'1. hl '>C. 7 2 5.). l? l". r-~ 1. l 1 
13 18 18 '5 ?.4Q -49. 72 49.59 49,t,9 so. 87 50. 06 2A,12 1. 4q 13 22 4'1 54.04 4 9. 7t, 49.57 49 .t,[J 50.63 5'.). 21 21·. '14 1. (11' 
n lR ?4 5 5.('13 49.7h 49.63 49.69 50.IB 51') .14 zq. 25 1. 4'i 
n lR 30 '5':!. 52 4c;. 1b 4<>. !>2 49.70 50.80 50. ll 10.r.1 1,45 
DATE STA~ TING SLACK TRAN-SECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
'40 DA YR Tl~f WATER NUMI\ER '40 OA YR Tl ~f WAT FR NU-.il\fR 
3 30 72 1323 HIGH 3 3 ;,:, 17 1323 HIGH 3 
WATFR T F'4PE RATUP.f A Ill TE14P • DEW PT• SALl"'ITY WUFP TF ~PF RA TlJRE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. S ALI "I ITV 
TIME· SU(F. 0 .5FT 1FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TFMP. 0/00 TIME S uP F • n. '>FT lF f bFT 1F T bF T TE"IP. f't/"ln 
~ MIN SEC C.F O.F O.F D.F n.F D.F O.F HR Ml~ SH' D.F n.F n.F D.f O. F O.F D.F 
13 n 6 5't. ljA 49. lf, 49.5t, 49.bl'I 50.78 50. i;7 20.hh l.ll6 13 27 'b 54.~b '99. "i3 4'l.48 49.t>O 4q. !B 4Q. c;s; 30.0?. :, 0 ') 1 
13 23 12 55.22 49.74 49. r;5 49.(,0 50.94 51. 49 2". qz 1. 06 l3 27 't2 5 b. 10 'tG. '>2 ,.q.4q 49.bO 49.80 4Q.~2 30.t,2 7. 01 
' l3 23 18 55.49 49. 76 49.57 49.b:> 51.0b 5C,. 31 11 .A3 1.10 13 27 4A r; 4. q4 49. "i4 4'l.49 49.t.O 49.H 4<;. (,!, 3n. Ii l l O qq 
13 23 24 S3. 84 49. 76 49. 57 49.60 51. 'l4 51). 11 :n.411 1.01 13 27 54 !i r,. 11 49. "i4 4Q.49 49.60 49.89 4Q.76 3n. 2,, ? • ·14 
13 n 30 55.oq 4q. 77 t,CJ. 5R 49.bl '.>l.C\9 49.QO 7 r;. I, 1 1. 09 11 2R n r, "· :>f, 49 .':14 41.,.1 49.Ml 4'l. 1H 49 ... ,,, 7.9. 7,; 7. ()5 11 2l 3b 54.74 4'1. 74 4 9.58 49.62 '>tJ.q6 4'l. d5 27. c, 1 1.01 13 28 f:, 5 ":. l q 4<::. c,4 4Q.47 49.M 49.7?. 40.'>) 2q.91 7. ')~ 
n 23 it2 ?'-• :;4 4'l. ;::; 4q. ::;a 4-i. i:,4 · 50.19 ;,q. fit. ,.,. ,;; i. 0'1 u 2 ti ll .; ~ . .,..., "t'l.51 ;,.;; • 't; 4-i. 60 't'iof'I 4'-.i. "l i z:;. 45 ·'. ,J "] 
13 23 't8 55. 72 49. 7'i 4'l.'i7 49.hl 50.119 49.76 3n.24 1. l? 13 2A 113 5 ':. C,"'! 4<i. ~4 4Q.4!l 4q.r;q 4Q.77 4Q.71 3C.f.4 7.08 
13 23 54 54. 5 8 49. 74 4Q. 57 49.t.2 50.75 4Q.61 2q.q4 1.16 13 28 24 5 5. 32 4', •. 54 4'1. t.R 4Q. 5'~ 4q.19 4·~. 5!" 30. t.2 2. 16 
13 24 0 54.6; 49.74 4q.57 49. lj8 50.91 49. 75 2Q.77 l • l'o 13 2R 31) '- 5. 7t, 4-9 0 :;,. 49.4A 4Q.6'.) 4Q. 71 4Q.4b 31.3A ? • l 0 
13 2't h 5b.71 49.n 49.56 49.60 50.65 4'l. l,b 7.q.q2 J. l A n 2R "3b s; r;. :-1 40. 52 4'1.4~ 49.bJ 41l-. 7 7 4Q. ':,? l/) 0 Pf, '. I l 
13 24 12 5'i. l 'i 49. 70 49. 'i2 49.5R so. 1b 49. '55 2().93 1. 22 13 28 42 5'>. 77 49.53 4~.4R 49.60 4--l. ~1 49. ~ 1 2Q. ('4 .?.15 
l3 24 18 SS.28 49. 70 49.52 49.57 50.41 4Q. 7't 30.29 10 27 n 28 4B 54. 85 49.51 49.4Q 49.61 49.~3 4C).5 7 25.(}5 ? • 14 
ll 2'9 24 5'i. 4 7 49.66 49. in· 49.'H 50.b4 4'l. 77 3(1. 34 l. JO 13 28 i;4 '-4. t.13 4'1. c;, 49.4~ 49.bl 4q.77 49.4q 24.6 7 7.1 <; 
13 14 30 5 5.14 4q.r,3 49.'i2 49.59 50.51 49. 75 30. l 7 1.39 13 29 0 55.7"1 4<,.r;7. 4C).4fl 49.ol 4Q.7n 49.54 2'•• C 3 2. lf, 
13 24 3b 55.39 49.57 4Q.52 49.58 so. ;q· 49.58 zq.p4 1.48 13 7.9 6· r; Ii. 11 49.'i? 4Q.4Q 49.61 4'>.7b 4C).64 2.i.92 2.13 
13 24 42 54.98 49.5.7 49.52 49. 58 50.41 4Q.52 30.0ij 1.49 13 2Q 12 i;r;.n 44.53 41.'tQ 49. t,l 4q. 74 4-1. [')'.'1 24. 7,-, 7.17 
l] 24 48 55.11 49.57 49.50 49.';8 50.42 49. 60 10. Ob 1.57 13 29 lR 55.15 4r'l .5 l 4'1.4·l 4g.61 4q. 74 4q.t,1 2'5. 71 2. 15 
ll 24 54 54.<J9 49.57 49.'iO 49. 513 50.'il 49.bb 30.43 1. 63 11 2q 7.4 'if.. ·"'0 49.51 4q. 4q• 49. 62 49. 74 49. 63 u,.'17 2 0 l fl 
13 25 0 5 3. !11 49. 5~ 4q.51 49. t,Q 50. 51 4cj'. bO 30.51 1. 67 13 29 30 5 b. lQ 49.C,3 4'l. 49 49.62 4Q.bt, 4Q. 44 2R. 14 ;,. 14 
13 75 6 5 't.54 4'l.5b 1t9. 50 49.'>I\ so. 42 41l. 'iA 10. n') I. hb 13 2'l lb 54. '10 4c:;. 54 49.'.tQ 49.o2 49.71 49.53 zq.411 7..10 
13 25 12 54. 53 ft c;. 'iR 4q.49 4CJ.5R 50.42 49.'>h 31 .11 1.66 13 29 47 54. '15 4c,.i;4 4'l.4Q 49. 67. 4Q. 72 4'l.44 3". 4~ ?.18 ~ 13 25 18 55.47 49.60 4q.i;o 49. 'i8 50. 34 49. '55 30.62 1. 67 13 2<} 4R 5 c;.!j 7 4'i. 'i4 4·,.49 49.62 49. 71 49. 4 7 30.RR 7..0R 13 25 24 54.40 49.t.O 49.52 49.57 50.34 49. t, 7 7R.37 1. b8 13 29 54 54. 75 't9.54 4'l.49 4'J. 62 4c;. 77 49.~9 30.'Jl 7.J4 
13 25 30 5 5. 10 49.60 49.53 49.57 50. H 4'1.bl 26. AR 10 65 13 30 0 5 s. 14 49.53 4'1.49 49.63 49.90 49.~0 30.17 2.rn 
11 25 36 55.30 49.60 49.53 49.57 50. 20 4'l. 49 7.5.5' l.68 13 30 b 56.61 'ti?. 55 4q.4q 49.b3 49.AQ 4Q.55 ;,q.r;z 1. qq 
13 25 42 54. 4·c 49.59 4Q.52 49.'56 50.17 49. 47 25.66 1.68 
13 25 48 55.64 . 49.61 49.52 49.56 50. 27 49. b2 25. 11, ·1. b6 
13 25 54 55.43 4Q.hl 4Q.52 49.55 50.16 49. 71 26.oi; · 1. 70 
l"3 7b 0 Sit. i,3 49.h7 49.49 49. 55 51'1.7.0 lt9. ',I) 7.7.41 1 .6R 
· 13 2b 6 55.15 4GI. h2 4!').49 49.55 5~.14 49. 7R 2Fl.37 1. 71 
B 26 12 5',. 86 49.61) 't9.44 49.55 50.17 t,q. 71 J() . ! !'.' 1.11 
13 26 18 54.65 49.67. 4Q.44 4?. 55 50. 11 4C). 72 ,r,. 31 1. 74 
13 26 24 55.44 49.60 49.46 49.56 50.21') 49. b4 10.r. 3 1. 71 
13 26 10 54. l>l 4q.t,3 49. 4i; 49. a;f,, 50.24 49.55 31.?2 1 • 71 
13 26 36 54. 73 49.bl 4q.45 49.57 so.1q 49. 55 2A. 71 1. n 
l3 2b 41 5 s. 51 49.63 4Q.44 49. 511 50.07 49.44 26.5'l 1. 7r, 
13 26 48 55,78 49.bO 49.45 49. 5R 50. 01 4q. 31. 75.00 1. 74 
13 lb 5't s,.99 49.51! 4q.4t, 49.58 49.139 41). 3 7 25.15 1.1q 
13 71 0 55. n& 49.'HI 4q.49 49.58 49.Q4 4Q.53 25.H 1 • RI 
13 27 b ~4.hO 4q.i;5 49.4 7 49. 5q 49. B7 ,,q. '>9 25.65 1. F\5 
lJ 27 12 54. 33 49.49 4q.46 49.58 4q.q4 4Q.bf:, 26. 7.t, 1. 8() 
l3 27 18 54.b5 49.57. 4q.47 49.bO 5(). :>2 4Q. '>5 7.7.27 I. r,5 
13 21 ·24 54. 7 3 49. 52 4q. 4 7 49.60 4q.:n 4Q. ,,., 2A. 54 1.q7 
13 21 30 55. 18 49.50 4Q.48 49.b!) 49. 7q 49. 55 n.11 l. 9f, 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSF.C:T CATE SU~TING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR T Jr"IE WATFR NUMAFR MO OA YR TIME WATER ~U~BER 
3 30 7'l 1B2 HIGH 4 3 10 72 11,2 HIGH 4 
WATFR TE .. PERATURE AIR TEMP. OFW PT. SALINITY WATFR TE "4 PE RATU RE AIR TEMP• DEW PT• SAl.tNITY 
TIME' S~F. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 Tl~E SlPf. o.i;F T 3f T bFT 3FT bFT THIP. ':'/JO 
HR MIN SEC C.F D.F O.F D.F- O.F o.F O.F HR MIN SEC C.F D.F D .F n.F n.F O.F DoF 
l3 32 6 54. 77 '99.55 4CJ.51) 4CJ.63 4CJ.76 49.41 10.56 1.eo 13 36 31, i:;1c. 57 4q.54 4Q.4q 4q.t,1 50.35 50.48 30.34 2.0A 
n 32 12 '5't. b8 49.55 4q. 5J 4CJ. 6't 49.Rl 4q.r;3 2A.Rq 1.a, l3 lb 42 r;4.q7 4Q. 5 l 4'1.4~ 4CJ. bl 50.30 51'. 'i2 2q. •;1\ ;, • ')4 
13 32 18 ~4.40 4CJ.5'> 49.50 4CJ.63 4CJ. 117 49. '>8 27. 72 1. 82 13 1b ,, A !>4.?7 4().•;J 41.-1Q 4Q.t,I) 5(1.41 50.57 29.QR 7. ')'i 
13 32 24 5 l. R l 49.'i5 4q.4q 4CJ.t,3 4CJ.R4 4il.49 27.4A l.82 13 H: 54 .-, ~- 61 4CJ.'P 4-}. 4q 49.61 50.33 'i0.47 30.33 2.01 
13 32 30 53.5CJ 49.54 41). 4q 49.62 4CJ. BA 4Q.4'l 2·R. l;, l.A7 13- H 0 c;4.,q 4Q .i:;~ 41").49 4'l.61 51).44 5fJ. !,3 3:'l. ('I(\ 7, oc; 
l3 32 36 54.5 8 49.'52 49.49 49.62 4q.q7 49. 1t5 2<>.Rl l.AQ 13 l7 b 54. Q l 4Q.52 4~.4Q 4q. t..l 5n •'•A 50.4q 29.7,; 7. Ot, 
13 n 42 ,5!i.45 49.52 4Q.49 4CJ. 62- 49.QR 4q. 44 · 30.4 7 l • q() 13 H 12 5 .,. 6b 4q. '14 · 49. 4q 49. bl '50. 47 50. 48 2q.57 7. Ob 
13 32 411. 53.qb 't9.54 ,.q.4q 4Q.b2 50.03 4'>. l'l 3l.O'l 1.cn l3 H I A 5'1.'ll 49. 54 4'l.ltq. 49.b2 50.H 50. 4f, 2q. M, 7. '.)t, 
13 H 54 55. ll 49.'i4 4q.4q 49.b2 49.<H, 4(}.42 2A.65 1. q2 13 37 ?4 5 5. f'II, 4q,,;P, 41.51 4Q.b4 50.41 5r, • .::;; 10.4Q 7. '.}l. 
11 33 0 54.08 lo9.54 49.49 49. b2 50.08 4Cl.42 ;n.R4 1. 9b 13 37 30 55.% 44.~., 49. i;z 49.64 5G. 4-h 50.67 10. 4A 7.'1l 
l3 H t, 5 4. 21 49.52 41').49 49.h2 50.0b 49. 'i5 ?. l. 1l, l. Q6 13 37 lb 5 '>. 71 4 ·1. 74 4'1. ',() 49.bb 5G.5l 5"·.~b 213.qQ l. 70 
l3 33 12 S!i. 40 4-..,;2 ,.q. 4q 49.62 49.87 49.1,0 21.97 ? • () 1 13 37 42 5 "· 5 7 49. 7 7 4Q. ','i 4q. 71 i;~. t, 7 4:,/'l. A'j ,,,. "~ 1. ~, 
I 13· 33 lR 'i 4. 53 4'i.52 4'1.49 49.b2 4q.cn 49.75 23.84 2.00 13 l 7 43 5 5. 2 1t 4':. 7f, '• Q. "ln 49. 7'.) 5r .• M i;,. g4 26.16 1. 47 
. !·· .... ; -~ 13 33 24 5·4. 74 49.52" 49.49 4CJ.61. 50.04 49.80 H. CJ8 2.00 13 H 54 5 ~.ht:: 49.76 4<"1,61, 4CJ. 71 50.1:il 50.13 l 25.~4 1.34 
13 33 30 55.20 lt9.54 4q. 49 4g. 61 50.03 49. 7c; 2R. 40 2.04 I 3 "i'1 0 c; c; •. 7 3 4c,, 75 4Q. it,5 49. 71 5n, 51) so. '.>6 2b.t.2 l. ? 7 
13 33 3b· 54. 33 49.53 4CJ.49 49.61 50.16 49. 69 29.00 J.OA 13 '31j b !°• ':. 41 4~. 7':, 4CI,!-,,', 4g.6q 50,4n 51"t,62 n·.s;q I. ?.1 
13 33 42 . 5~. S!l. 49.'>l 4q.49 49.61 50.05 4g.73 2CJ.?6 2.00 l3 H 12 ~4. 4 £> 't'1o 7 l.r ... ~. f-i 7 4q.72 50. 7 ~ 5•); 13 .:?<l,C!' 1.14 
n 33 48 a;1e. l 7 49.53 49.'tq 49. 63 50. 11 4q.92 2q.10 2.09 ll 38 I fl 5 4. 32 4•"}. 7,. 4 '1.1)8 4q. 73 r;r. -717 51). 56 2':l. ~3 J • 11 
13 n 54 55.05 4q.5,; 4q.4q 4q.61 50.20 4g.q6 1n.10 2. °" l3 la 24 5 i. 14 4g.n 4~.'17 4q. 7S 50.'i7 50.47 31.ll I. Oo 
ll H 0 54. 08 _4q. c;5 49.49 49.62 50. 37 4~.99 30. "H 2.09 13 3B 30 Sr:. 18 4':I. 73 44. f-tn 4Q.76 'j C'. 'i l 'i'). 45 31.57 l. '.}4 
13 34 6 54.H 49.'i'5 4CJ.49 4q.62 5n. 10 4g. 76 30. 2 3 ? • Ob 13 1e H 5 4.51 49. 73 4'l.6!, 4Q.77 50.51 r;o.11 2 7.?. ', 1. ')4 
13 34 12 54.'>4 -49.53 4q. ljt)· 49.61 50.23 49.-''1 2g.6l 2. l'JS 13 H 4? 5 5. ltR 49.n 4<). '>6 4Q.77 5('.4? 50.34 21. H 1 • ')ri , . . ·• 13 34 18 55.05 4CJo55 49.49 49.62 50.11 50. 25 zq.t,4 2.()6 l3 38 4~ 5 5.12 4g.n 4q, ',!', 4g.77 5('. 'i l 'ii). 3q t q. 5g o.gQ 1· ? .,,. 
I 13 34 24 53.96 49.55 4q.49 49.62 5-0. 21 5fl. zg 30.t-4 2.oa 13 l~ 54 5 5. r 7 49. 73 41.bl., 4'1. 77 50.41 5n.2Q l 'l. ~h o.q1 
' n 34 30 54. 60 49.'i5 4Q.49 4CJ.63 50.31 sn. 01 3').41 2.01 n 39 0 55.78 49.74 4Q.~b 4q. 77 50. l') r;o. 32. 19. 71 o.qr; 
13 34 16 54.'H 49.55 4q,49 49.63 50.39 50. 08 2q.43 2.01 13 19 b 5 5. 41 4 g. 72 · 4g.c,5 4g,77 <;(), "i4 'iO. 40 21.32 I). 1)3 
13 34 42 54.'>8 4q.55 4'1. 50 49.61 50.42 50. 25 2R.25 ?.07 13 3q 12 'i !=. 12 4q,75 4".l.n6 4Q.76 50. 11:l i;r.; 30 23.51 n.q1 
13 34 48 5 5.·14. 49. ,;5 49. i;o 49.63 50.31 50.43 27.74 ?..05 13 39 18 r; '5.'27 49. 75 4'1.66 4g. 77 5·r,. 41 sc,. 1 a 25.% o.ql 
13 H 54 54.h.9 49.c;s; 4Q.5l 49.63 50. 63 50. ,6 28. Of> ?.~5 13 ·1q 24 5 4. l l 49.7<; 4q .,,6 4Q.77 
"'"· 41 50.71 2R.?, r .• sq 13 35 0 54. 71). 4q. 55 4q.c;2 49.63 50.67 50.21 2~. 4g ? •. ,,, 13 3g lO ,;4.4 e 4':1. 7h 4Q.',7 49,77 5'.).) ') 51). 27 2Q,7q n.~~ 
13 35 b 54.75 4'1.'i6 49.r;l 49.64 .50. 53 5n. os 29. 4? ?.,n lJ 39 ln 5 4. 20 4ll.77 ,4Q. ,R 4Q.7'i 5C.46 5,) • ., '.) 2ci.77 11.~!) 
. ! 13 35 12 54.87 4CJ.53 49.4q 49.62 50.41 50. 25 ~o.41 7.07 13 39 42 54. 73 49. 77 4Q. 6 ~ 4g.75 50.l? r;r, • 14 2Q.29 l"',Hl 13 35 18 55.55 49.54 49.4q 49.62 50. 7.5 50.06 31. 37 2.04 13 3«i 48 'i 4. 74 49. 77 4Q.68 49. 75 5':,.B 51. 17 29. 3 q C•.:H ! 13 35 24 5 5.14 49.53 49.49 49.62 50. 2"3 50. 01 29. 70 2. nr:; n 19 54 5 i;. 70 4q.17 4q .1t6 4Q. 77 5(1.25 5n.rn ;>Q.I',~ ,1 •. 7Q 
l '3 35 '3f'l ~4.6 l 49."i4 49.49 49.bl 50. 28- 50. 13 23. 1H 2. 'Jh 13 4() 0 lj '=• l q 4'-1. 77 4"l. 6 7 49.77 50.29 5'l.1 '3 ;0.1;4 
"·"'' 13 35 36 54. 11 49.54 4'>. 49 49.61 50.30 50.17 20.b3 2. Ob 1°3 4C b 54.25 4q.7., 4<). o5 4ll.77 50.3'> 5,1. !)9 3<'. l 5 ". 7 5 
•• ,A 13 3S 42 55. 73 49.5' 49.49 49.bl 50. 25 50.40 20.30 2. ')Q 13 40 12 5 5. Ql 4'J. 75 4Q. !,', 4q.77 50.3A 'iO. 11 30.IJJ fl. 78 
13 35 48 55. ,;1 49. 53 4q,4q 49.61 'i0.25 50. l () 11.00 1.n3 13 40 18 c; 4. 32 49. 7 7 49,,,5 49. 76 51.4~ 50. na 3n .11, r.10 
ll 15 54 55. l i:\ 4q.c;2 49.48 49.60 50.46 51). ?5 ;n.sn 7.07 13 40 ?4 '-> s. ~2 4q,77 ,,q .t.5 49. 76 50.54 r;r. 1 q 3("1. bf, 
"· 7?. 13 3b 0 5,;.cn 't9.52 4(}.48 ,.9.61 s;o.45 5n. H 26.14 2. l)t, 13 40 10 ", ~- 11 49.77 '•9. 64 49. h 51".46 5,:) •. '5 30. 74 .~. 7 4 
l3 36 6 5°40 07 49.57. 49. 4R 49.60 c;Q.46 50.34 78.R5 2. 11 13 40 lb ~ 5. 19 49.7P. ,,Q. bl 4Q. 7t-, 5(·. 32 5'). 22 3(). {l? ,..,. ni:i 
13 36 12 5 5.??. 4g.5;, 49.48 49.60 50.35 sn. 57. 2G.12 7. 11') 13 40 42 i; 4, n 1 4'l, 7t:, 4Q. f, l 4'1. 75 '>0. 2", 5". ?."i 2'J. 75 r•. n4 
13 36 1 A 5 4. 52 4q.r-,2. 4'l.4'3 4Q.60 50.3R 50. 71 ?A. 71 2.0'3 13 40 4>1 '> 4. 7 A 49.7~ 4.71. (.,o 4Q,76 ,;:. l.? 'i,). ?4 "\('. '• 2 
"·· !) 7 13 3b 24 53.Qb 4q.53 4q.4q 49.bl 50.46 5o. n 78 0 71 2.0'3 13 40 54 ~ 5. 15 4,,. 7 ~ ,,q. '> l 4Q,7b 5<i.l"':\ r;,1. 23 3(). IJ "':\ 0. ,,,, 
l3 '36 3() 54. 74 4q.51 49 .49 4g.62 50.42 50.50 29.6", ?.07 13 41 0 ",4. 4 8 4g.7q '• ~ .h? 4c;. 7o 5C.2~ s0.;n_ zq.q:,° 1) o I-, l 
DATE STAU ING SLACK TRANSECT CATE C.TARTING SL ACK TRM..iSECT HO DA YR TIHF WATER tlJ!14RER HO DA YR .T IHE WATER NUMl\f~ 3 30 72 1332 HIGH 4 3 ,n 72 1342 HIGH 5 
WATER Tf 1'4PE RAT URE AIR TE"4P. OEW PT. SALINITY WATER TF"4PERUURE AIR TFMP. DEW PT. SALl~ITV TI Hf S~F. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6F T TFMP. 0/00 T IMF. SURF. I'. t;FT HT 6FT 3FT t,F T Tl:'IP. ('/Qfl HR MIN SH D.F D.F O.F n.F n.F D.F 0 oF t1P. !141N SFC r..F O. F D.F O.F .O. F U.F n .F 13 41 6 55. 47 49.77 49.62 49.1r; 50.H '.)n.41, 2£i.qo o.5q ll 42 b 5 5. 4(l 4q. n 4~.6J 49.76 '">0. 27 49. oil 26.1H, 0.78 13 41 17 5'9. 7 2 49.77 49.61 '99.77 5('1. 46 50. 65 24.7ft 
. 0. 56 13 42 12 5"• A5 49. n 4Q.1,0 4Q.76 50. "i4 4Q. 72 2Q.24 "• R l 13 41 18 55. 26 49.75 49.60 4Q. 7f, lj(l .f,4 5). 51 21,74 r,. c; 7 13 4'l 18 r;~. 7 p. 4r,.n l..<"l.f,I') 4Q.75 50.12 4() • q l 2<"1.41 r.,q 13 41 24 5 ~.24 49. 77 4'>.62 49.75 50.h2 r;n.n 24.t,5 o. 57. 13 42 24 5 ~- b4 49.74 4Q.t,1"! 49.75 50.41 50.:)2 2R .. 'i4 C'. A2 13 41 30 ~'>.'J7 49. 77 49.62 49.7'i '>0.43 50.43 25.61) o. r;t, 13 42 ,n 55.4 7 lt'lo 7i 4'1 .b'l 49.75 50.32 49.13~ 28.~~ ') 0 "l 11 41 36 5'9. 119 49.77 4Q.62 49. 75 50.18 50. "'J 16. 71 C, 511 11 4l 1t, 5">. P.1 49.7'i 4ri. ~I} 4'1.75 50. "'2 4q.;7 .? ~. 4 ~ (".,n 13 41 42 · 54. Jli 49·. 76 4q.1,z 49,75 50.28 5n. 19 ;,a. '".II 0.4Q ll 42 
'• 7. 5 !i. 14 4Q.7t, 4 Q. ~-j 49.7, 5,1. ")•} 4r1. 65 ?_R.7n <'.=n 11 4 1 48 5',.48 4 9. 7R 49.67 49.75 50,49 ';'l.20 2Q. 2 R n.4R 13 47 4A '> t::. I l 4'l.H, 4Q.f,7 4Q, ·,1 c; (j. l ... 4Q.c;Q "VL?·'J ". ~'5 ll 41 54 5.~.Q?. 49. 7? L;CJ. t.2 1.n -.e 50.62 
""· l j 11.19 o.•;i 13 4;> 54 C, t.'i4 4Cl. ,.,, 4Q. f-,fi 49. ,~ ':,0. l? 4'-1. <ll. in. l 7 r. ·P1 ., .,.. ' ~ 13 't2 0 ';5, t 5 49. 76 49.60 4q.75 50.56 C,I). 31 1n.q7 o. c;() 1:\ 4~ C 5':,.QQ 4'1. 7'.) t.,i .">-J 4CJ.79 5'l.? 5 4q_ Q;> :_>Q .1A "·'n 13 4l. 6 15 i;. OA 4~.75 4Q,6n 4q.75 50.58 ~o. ?Ci 2:; ...... 0.4Q 13 43 6 5~. ~e 49. 77 4q.11 4'-1. :q 50.l, 4·~. 71 2 >l.?" :..:H 13 't2 12 54.03 49.13 49.60 49.75 50.4R 50. 11 l9.4R Oo52 13 43 12· 5 t:. 57 49,7q 4Q. 71 4Q. 75 sn. l 7 49.41 7q.y3 r. q4 13 42 Id 56.16 49.76 49. 61) 49,75 · 50.H 50.10 17 .41 0.53 13 41 18 'i c;. l,S 4Cl. P.,"'\ t, ~. 71 41. 74 5fl. l ,C, 4Cl."">-";· ? ~ • 7•l n. qc; 13 42 24 5 ~- 2 6 49. 76 4q.6?. 4q •. 75 50.40 sv.21 16. 7'i 0.52 13 4'3 24 Sc. ?7 4<;. q,"I 41.75 4CJ.13 c;c. 7 I 4q,..,] zci.H ~' .. ~ ~ 13 42 30 54. 52 49. 77 49.62 49.75 50.46 50.23 H,.Q'i o. ir;q 13 4l 30 5 5.QO 't't. 1q 4Q.75 4~. 73 'iO. l f3 41. •, 1 3('. Ai) r-. 7R 13 42 "\b 5t.qz 49. 75 49.60 49.75 5o.zq 50,13 18.67 O.b2 13 43 36 5 f. 17 "'1, 7P. 4Q.7] 4C/.7\ 50.?7 4Q.~') "3'1,?il '1.M 
13 43 42 c; f •• ·~ ') 4'7. "?·"l •tfl, 17 ,.g. 7, 50. l q 4Q. <;4 ? 1'. :.t :'. q? 
ll 43 4R St:. I '"I .. 9. 76 o.'1. 7 1 4~.76 50. H 4·1. c;:, 2 'i. t: tl o. 'il 
13 43 ':>4 5t.70 49.73 4Q • .,,.., 4q_ 76 50.17 49.54 .? 'i.15 O.Rl 
13 44 0 56. 0 '• ,.,;.n · ,.q ... ' 4q. 73 50.lQ 4'.J. 66 2'-. h l !'.li"i 
13 44 f, 'i ~. A2 4g. 73 4 q. t, l 4Q. 7l 51'.'. l '> 4'1 • ., 'I 21-. • ..,,., P.'ic;· 
13 44 12 Sf:.49 40.12 4q.~l 49.71 5n. u, 4q.4~ ?~.~, C.Rq i 13 44 l 8 ir;r,.~b 4G.72 't9 .61 49.71 50.14 4'l.4'i 2Q • q 7 o. IH, 13 44 24 lit.OB 49. 71 4Q,6?. 49. 7l 4<"1. q5 44.14 3 l. 55 0.95 
13 44 30 5 s. 7() 49.77 4q. 61 49.71 so.nr. 4<"l. ·, 1 30. ~l C'. ~5 
13 44 31> 55. 77 4g. 17 49.(>2 49.71 5n. :1 a 4-l. 66 24.76 o. 6't 
13 44 42 55. 11 4q. 71 49. t,() 4q.11 50.?1 49. '.l4 l ~.?, !1.q6 
13 44 48 54.46 4q.11 4(} 0 'jR 4<). 71 50. \ I) 49.57 14. 11", 
"· q~ 
13 44 5,, St:. 44 49. 73 49.57 4Q. 72 50.n 4q.3~ l:'.;, ·"l c:i .~4 
13 45 0 5 5.22 4q.1;; 4Q.'jR 4Q. 71 so •. ) 13 4Q.44 l 3. <)l 0.'11 
13 45 6 56.48 49.7.? 1,Q. 5 ~ 4~. 71 50. 14 4Q.40 l c;. '"IQ r .. q1 
n 4~ 12 5f:rQ7 49.7? 4'l. ,, ... 49. 71 5fl. 14 4'1.44 1 7. 1 l r.11 
13 45 18 5C>.68 .. c;. 73 4~.'>0 4Q.71 'i". l 'i 4'1. :,4 ., ~ .11-> .•• 7 7 
13 45 24 5 ";. hl 49.7'> 4g. !1 l 4'L 7J 4').~1~ 4Q. ,.q ?.'). l c; ('. 1 'I 
i3 4:, 3i) ~ 5. ~; 4 q.. 7:; ,~Q. f,ij 49. 1r, 4'4. 44 49. ~ 't _:, 5. "'~ !·. r 1 
13 45 3h ; l:.' ~ 4<;. 7-, ,, 'l • ,, 1 49. 7-J 5C. •14 ,.~.n ?.Q. :,3 ~ .n 
u 45 42 5t:. 50 .. q. 7c; 4Q. ,,~ 4Q.7() 49.ii"! 4·~.? q 2Q. ":, Q.71 
I 3 45 48 5 5.44 49.7<; 4'l,b2 4Q.7J 4'l.~6 4Q. j? ? Q.?" ..... 71 
13 45 'i4 5i;. 9R 49. 75 .r,q. 62 4Q.ft~ 4Q. ,:,q 4q. -n 7.fi • 4,, ".1? 
. 13 46 0 !>f:. n?. '49. 75 4Q,n? 4Q.6Q 4Q. H 4Q,41 2 "· f,0 r. 11'4 
1-3 46 b 5?.67 49.74 4Q .-,;, 4q.6'1 49.H: 49.i.4 2 r,. ;> 7 r . .,~ 
13 46 12 'it. 'iO 4Q. 7n 4 Q. ,, ~ 4Q,6Q 49.77 4'l. 3 5 ~'I. •A :i • ., 7 
13 46 lA 5 r;. 37 49.76 t.Q • .,7. 4Q:. f,Q 4'1. 7 P. 49. r,·'"1 1'"1. 4 'l r .• f,'i 
13 4b 2 '• 5 6. 5 R 4Q.76 4Q.&J 4Q. 7"1 4,1. 74 4 ""1.1? 2 p.. nr1 r • ,_,., 
13 46 30 5 t:. 34 4G. 74 4Q.64 49. 71 4q.14 4 Q. 1 i 21.,1 n. '>f-1. 
DATE STARTING SLACK TR~NSECT UATE STAHi NG SLI\CK TR.VlSEC T 
HO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER ~O DA YR TIMf WATER l'lUMSER 
3 30 1Z 1142 HIGH 5 3 10 72 1342 ttlGH 5 
WATER TE ~PE RATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY W ATF.P Tf."4PERA TURE AIR TE"4P. DEW PT• <iAL l~ITV 
TIHE SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT bFT TEMP~ 0/00 TIME SlQf. ··o.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT ()J:T TEMP. 010n 
HR MIN SEC O.F O.F D.F D.F O.F n.F D.F HR HIN SEC r. .F P.. F D .F O.F D.F u • F D.F 
13 4b 3b 5 5. 70 4'1.1b 4'l.b4 4q. 71 4q.74 4q. ?.4 21,. c;.7 t').£,1 13 !, l 6 5 (,. ~5 4() .<,? 1,4 • ', ~ 4q.1n 4'l.~7 4'l.?2 lQ. <}A 1. zq 
13 4b 42 55. 77 4q.76 4q.&t, 4q. 71 4q.86 4q.44 27.C4 0.65 ll 51 12 'j'",.4R 4q .n?. ·4'1 0 'i A 4q. 7l 4Q.cn 49.15 ?Q .c;~ 1.·n 
13 46 48 51;. ,;3 4q. 76 4q.b6 49. 72 4q.7q 49.44 11.0q o.H 13 51 18 5 7.54 4q.1,,1 4CJ.58 49.70 50.0l 4Q. ~.,. 24. b 7 l. 3"I 
13 46 54 5 7.07 4q. 74 4<J.!15 4q.12 4q.75 49. 'H:, 28.6A 0.65 13 51 24 5 f:. q4 49.62 4'1.'iR 4q. 71 4Q.QA 4Q • .?5 10. r;o 1. 2 ft 
11 47 0 . 5'i. 5h 4q. 76 4q.65 4q.1z 4q.qn 4q.43 30.t,,3 0.6& 13 51 30 56. ')Q 4'1.b2 4().'i8 4q. 71 4Q. qt3 4q. 16 10. flO l. :! 4 
11 47 6 5 5. 5 7 4q.74 4q.66 4Q.74 4Q.R3 4Q. ,,4 '31. 34 r,. 71 l'\ 'il H:1 c; f.. Ql ft q .61') 4·1 .5R 4q. 71 4Q.t,l 4°. H, 2'"1. fl2 l. H 
13 47 12 56.qt, 4<1. 76 4q.65 49.71 4Q.JS5 4q.1q 27 • A 1 ('I. 7l 13 51 42 5t:. 72 49. '12 1,q. 58 4'1. 71 4Q.76 4CJ.2~ ?«.75 1.24 
11 47 l H 5·1;.,., 1 4().77 4q.65 4q. 7l 4Q. 7l 49.41 1q.13 o. 72 13 ., 1 4M 5h. l2 4q.b2 4~.'iA 4q. 7l 4Q.7l 4'-l.B 2g.4b 1. 2c; 
13 47 24 5 b. 10 4q.1.1 4().65 4q. 70 4q. 72 49.?0 13. 2~ 0.74 13 51 54 5 6.14 ,,o. ,,7 4'1. c;R 4Q. 71 49.76 4Q.2~ 2°.!-2 t. 24 
13 47 30 c; f:o c; 5 4S>. 76 4Q.65 lt9.t>C) 49.83 4q.z1 9.QO o. 71 13 e;7 0 H.75 49.1,? 4'l. 5H 4Q. 71 4Q. t.l 4q. '-1 )"l.34 t. 24 
n 47 jt, 'H:.72 4Q.77 4q.. 66 49.70 49.72 4q. "!A A.on 0.1, 13 52 ti 5 (;. 7b 4.g.o7 4'1. 'j(t 4Q.71 4Q.65 4'l. 14 "\il. 1H 1.26 
B 47 42 56.04 4q.77 49.1)7 4q.1z 4q.111 4'J.36 8.QO o.n 13 i:;7 12 "~- 'j 7 4 9. ,,;> 4'1.c; B -t9. 71. 4q.7r; 4-,. 31 l i". 7q I .?7 
13 47 48 5f:. g4 4q. 77 49.6q 49. 71 4(). 74 4q.J2 11.05 0.11 13 52 )I~ 5 7. 14 49. "'2 40.sa 4q. 7l 49. ~?. 41.27 2Q. "'0 l.U1 
l3 47 54 'i 7.17 4q. 77 4q. 71 49.72 49.1,q 49.H· 13. 5q Q.76 13 52 24 5 t...f) 7 4 9·.t,3 49.58 49.71 49.'>b 4'J.4l :n .1oc; 1. 23 
1 3 48 0 5 (,. 14 4'l.77 4q.1n 49.71 4g.11 49.7.l 17.21 n.76 ll 52 30 56. 7', 't9. 6 3 t,9.5R 4q .. 7\ 4Q.bb 4'1 • ..- 7 14. 7 ,1 l. 2 5 
13 48 b 5';.'.>7 4c;. 78 4Q.67 49.76 49.66 4q.11 20.4fl 0. 1H li 52 3'1 5 7.'l l 49 0 {~2 4Q. '5 A 49. 71 4().66 49. H l ". 7q I. 2"6 
13 48 12 55.9R 49.7ft 49.66 49.75 4<1.72 4q.33 2,.15 o. 82 13 52 42 5 7. 61 49.'17 4'l.57 4q. 7"l 49.~5 4g.51 A.4b l. 7 Si 
13 '98 18 5 t. 91 4~.7!1 4_q. b 1 49. 75 4Q.A6 4'l.17 2b.fiH o.~4 13 52 4A 5f:.H 4 9. 6.'? l,Q.57 49. 71 4q. ")2 4.;. 54 A.Cl I. 2 9 
13 48 2'9 56.67 49.7A ,,q. '15 49.74 4Q. 73 49.41 2A. 3 7 0.85 13 52 '>4 s 1.•n 49.b l. o4q. c;7 49.7') 4-C'J. '>6 4c,. 15 9.53 l. 2 R 
13 4ti 30 56. 00 49.77 4q.E,3 49.74 49.q5 4q :44 2A.57 O.RT 13 53 0 5E..51 4q.6'! 4Q.57 4q. 7l 4q. n 4Q •. ;b 12.0'.l 1 • 2'.i 
13 4A 16 57. 41 4'1. bb 4g. 60 49.72 4g.R7 4q. 11 2A.l2 0.94 B 'i 3 b i; 6. ~4 4Q.fi? 4'1.'iH 41.11 4q.73 4'}. ?.7 14."14 1. 32 
13 4tl 42 56.sa 49.63 4q.5a 49.71 4q.91 4q. 11 2A. 37 1. 04 13 53 12 57.2) 49.62 l,'"l. 'i 7 4°.71 4Q.72 4q. ,ti 18.97 1. l l i 13 48 48 51;.1 7 't9.67. 41).5 8 49.71 49.97 49.22 29.15 1.1 ~ 13 53 18 5 7. 0) 4<1.n? 4q.r;7 49. 71 49.55 4Q. 51) 7?. 71) 1.31 13 4cl 54 5 7.02 4'1.bO 49.58 49. 71 50.00 4'1. lR 29.l,4 1. I 'I 13 53 24 55.'i.7 ,.q .67 49. ::;-, 49'. 71 40, i:;7 4q._ ,1 2i:;.n t. ,., 
13 49 0 c; 6.11 49.62 4'1.58 49.70 4CJ. 86 4q.44 29.Al 1.21 13 53 30 5 t;. 74 '• C'). t,2 4<J. 5 'I 49.71 4l:). '>3 4°. ':>5 21.00 l •. "1Q 
13 49 (, 5 E. 37. 4 9-. 6-l 49.58 49.70 49. 71 4q.7.9 zq.e1 1.?5 13 53 '6 56.64 49.62 4Q.53 49. 71 4Q. 77. 49. f-il 2'1.92 1. JO 
13 49 12 56. Oc,· 49.61 4'1. 51 49.70 ltq.97 49. 49 30.0!'l 1. 30 13 t; 3 42 5 t.54 49.<'>0 4'} .5.-3 49. 7l 4q.q5 4g.c;q 2 11 .fi 5 t. l'l 
13 4q 18 c; ~. 98 49. nl 49.57 49.70 49.81 49. lb 30.04 1.29 B 53 48 5 7. 36 4c,. b?. 49.'iR 49. 71 49. ,,q 4Q.44 .?R .1 q 1. 2h 
13 49 24 5 t. 5 7 49.bl 49.57 49. 70 49.8A 49.22 29.92 1. n 13 53 54 5b,9R 49,62 4g.sa 49. 7l 4q 01n 49.55 2 H. 4 7 10 72 
l3 49 ,o 5 6.40 49.nl 49. c; 7 4Q. 7() 4q. '17 49. 27 2Q.59 1. B 13 54 0 5 t:. 7t-i 49. 67 49.58 49. 71 49.'10 4Q.i;r, 2fl.qq 1 • 7.6 
13 49 36 'i 7. 15 49.nl 4~.5A 4'l. 71 4Q.RO 4'1. 4(, 29. l C) 1. 34 lJ 54 b 5':,'i A 49. h?. 41).58 4Q. 71 49. ~5 49. 'iQ 29 •. ,-1 I. 2'1 
13 49 42 5 b.45 49.h2 4q.sa 4g.7') 4q-.Rl 4'}.10 2~.lb 1. 34 13 'i4 12 5 7.3h 4 <).6 3 4Q.58 4q.. 71 49.65 4Q. H 2q.7q 1. 25 
13 4q 48 56. 9? 4q.,.,I) 1,q.511 49.7J 49. 1H 49.H 30.06 t. H 13 54 18 5 7. (i4 49."b3 49. 5A 49.7l 49.:ll 4q.s.:., zq.1,q l. 2,; 
13 4'1 54 5 6. 1"4 4 ci. h2 4'l. 5C\ 4'l. 70 49, lig 49.54_ ~1. 01 l • 16 13 54 24 56."7 49.bl 4'1. c;a 49,71 41). '>'1 4Q. 42 7.9. 70 1.n 
11 50 0 •n.:n 4q.bl 4~.,7 4q.7:, 4q.H 7 4'1, 41j 10.bl 1.1,; n c;4 30 5 6. llA 4°.'11 4Q.51J ,.q • 71 40 • .:,7 49.'>5 211. 7'i I. ?l 
13 c;o 6 5 t. 36 49.60 49.57 49.69 49.87 49.4() 27. 3R I .12 13 54 36 5f:.n3 4 9. 61 41). 58 49. 71 4q. 77 4q ...... ~o.r.o I. 2l 
13 50 12 55 •. 73 49.bO 49.57 49. 68. 49.9A 49.21 23.00 1. 12 13 54 47. 5 6.12 . 49.62 4q.sa 49. 71 49.53 4c;. 42 2Q.R3 1. 22 
13 51) 18 56.40 4q.1,o l.o9.58 49.t,q 4q.117 49.lR 21. 2P. 1.H 13 54 48 56.4n 49.63 49. 58 49. 71 49.61 4<l. l4 30.CO 1. 27. 
13 51) 7.4 &;f:.',I') 4c;. /-, l 4'}, 58 4Q.b7 49.()4 4q.30 20.41) I .14 
13 5('1 Y) '> r;. b'i 49. ~.2 4'1.58 49.69 4'1.7? 4Q.44 21. 77 l.H 
13 50 lb 'if:.'il 49. '17 4q.57 49.bq 49.A9 4q.H B.22 1.11 
n sn 42 5 6 •. =JR 4<J. 1>1 49.57 4g.b8 4g.q2 49.3b 25. 3c; 1. 37. 
13 50 4H 55.76 1,q.A,7 49.'iA 4q.bA 4q.02 49.26 .77.5'} 1. l') 
13 !:JO '>4 5t:.41 4c.;. h? 49.57 4q.69 49.96 49.0b 7g.4A l. H 
13 51 0 5 r;. 82 49.67 4').58 49.69 49.R2 4q. 14 30. ll 1. 7.~ 
Oh TE STU.Tl NG SL AC!<. TP MJSEC T DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT MO c,~ YR TIME lilhTER ~U'liffR 
~O DA YR TIME WATER NUMA ER 3 30 72 1356 HIGH 6 3 30 72 l 356 HIGH b 
WAT ER TE"IPERATURE Al~ HMP. OEW PT. SUl'JITY WATER Tf MPF RA TURf AIR TEMP. nFw PT. SALi NITV T!Mf SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT T E"lP • 1/'l{'J TIHE SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 'FT 6FT TE'MP. 0/()0 HR MIN S FC r. • F ll. F O.F O.F O.F n.F D.F HP Ml'J SEC. Oaf D.F O.F D. F O.F D.F O.F 14 () lb 5 (,. JO 4 "l .(,4 4·1. 611 4q. 72 50.44 4q.~5 26.Q4 l. ?2 13 5b 6 55.R7 49.63 4q.59 49.71 49.76 49. i;4 2q.4r; 1. 20 14 (I 42 ~(:. 41'1 4q.b5 4Q.60 4Q. 72 '50.45 50.110 ')1.cp; l • 2:1 13 ljb 12 56. l 0 4q.6J 4q. •;i:3 49. 7l 4~.77 4q.49 10.51) 1. l 7 14 0 4R 5 ">.Q4 49.t,3 4Q.f>Q 49. 73 50. 62 49. 'l?. 2<l. 31 l. 21> 13 56 J 8 55. A7 49.63 49. 5A 49. 71 49.92 4'1. 4A 30. 37 1. l 5 14 0 54 5 1. :>o 4 9. {,f, 49.62 49.71 s;(I. 5 7 50 •. 11 2 ,~. 0 4 I. 15 13 '!,6 24 r; 'i.4 7 lt9.63 49.58 49. 71 49. 7A 4'1.4 7 29.13 1.11 14 l 0 lj t:. 7q 49.75 4Q. ','5 4Q.75 50.63 ~o. 11 2 &. l 11 1.25 ll 56 lO 57.rn 49.'>l 4Q.5A 49. 71 49.F36 4Q. 57 26.)7 l. ?.O 14 l 6 5t:. 7<; 49. 77 ,,g. ~6 49. 77 50. t, 1 50.07 2~.? ~ 1. '? 13 '>6 lb 5 7.09 49.64 4'l.'iA 49. 71 49.'lO 4q. 4 7 24. C:', 1.1() , ... IC. :,, .• 1 U .. ..,. ,-, .. ~ . .., .. ....... , , 5u.o3 50. ,16 2 :;. ::.3 i • ? i 13 !>b 42 ·5'5. q3 49.64 4').5q 49.71 4Q.91 4q.46 ?4.<i'l I• 1A 14 18 56. H 4G.7b 4'l.h5 49. 77 50. 71 5'l.1}5 30."'5 1 , l C\ 13 5b 48 st.17 4q.62 4'l.58 49. 71 49.92 49. 57 25.7b I • lR !', 2't 54.73 1; 0. 75 ,.q. b', '49.77 sc.r;e 4'l.'l4 2<J.H l. l q Jj 5b H 57. ,,, 49.64 4<l.5A 49. 71 50.03 49. 4? 27.41 1. 1 q 14 l l'.) a; l. 55 4q.15 ,,q. 66 49. 77 50. 62 511.00 ') 1 .31 l. l '1 11 57 0 55. 3'5 49. 64· 4q.5~ 49. 71 50.()2 4Q.f,5 2<l.57 1.24 14 l 16 5 '>. 44 49.77. 4CJ,6b 4Q. 71 50.oH 4q,g'j ?.h. 6 2 1.1a; 13 51 6 5'5.Q5 't'i.64 4'>.58 49. 71 50. ()8 49. 71 10.q4 1.20 14 l 42 5';. Z1 4CJ. 1, 4Q.,.,, 4q, 76 50,bO 4~.q7 2.;. Q l l. 16 n 57 12 55. lh 4q.61 't'J. 5A 4q. 71 r;o. 11 4g. n 31. l l 1. t q 14 l 4.:\ Se. 37 '19. 7 Z 4g. 64 4CJ. 73 ':10. 74 4q 0 •Fl 2 c.? ·~ l. .? 1 13 ~7 18 •;t;,qA 49.61 4Q.58 4Q. 71 5C,. !) 1 4q. i',Q ')7.J() I. 21 14 l '5ft 5'>.08 4<.;. 71 4Q.b5 4CJ.71 '50.56 4q.q, ?C:,r-,Q l. l'> 13 'i7 24 5 'i.24 lt9.64 49.i;q 49. 71 50.')8 4q, ~q 20.hl, 1.26 14 z 0 55. 73 4',. 1? 4'1,6'i 4Q. 71 50.57 4'l.'l7 • 1. !? I • l '1 13 57 30 56.4q 4Q.1,6 49.61 4q, 73 4Q,QR 49. 71 11.n 1. 21 14 2 6 56. 23 4 9. 72 4'1. '>6 49. 73 5C •. o1 5'1. 14 2 .... "''i l. l:':, l3 57 3'> 56.ll 49,1,'5 4Q,t,0 49.73 50. 11 4q.7') 11.n 1 • l 7 14 2 12 St. 2 FJ 49. 71 41,',6 4q.n '50.59 5(). ·), 21. 7. i l. 14 13 57 42 5's.36 49.n~ 4q.6l 49.72 50.11 · 49. 63 1 A. f. t, 1. 15 14 z l ~ '5 ':. 24 4q,n 49.6~ 49. 74 50. M, 50. l4 1 h, 1"~ l. l 7 l3 '57 48 5 '5. QI lt9.6b 49.61 49.72 50.19 49. 58 .?I .(18 l. Ir; 14 2 24 5t:.2 q 4Q,7?. 4'1.',7 4q. 73 50.o4 50. B l ,, • l 7 l. 13 13 S7 54 5 5.47 lt9.b6 49.63 49.72 '50. 15 4-9. t,3 24.15 1.14 14 2 31) Sf.. 14 49. 73 49. 6 ~ 4q. 71 50.'>3 5n .1 .J 1-..;" I. I, lJ 58 0 56.1 q 49.bh ,.9. '>2 49.72 51). 19 t,Q.66 21.n 1. 14 14 2 Jb 5 'i, q l 49.74 49.~3 4'l. 71 s;n. n7 5n. 2 r; l ". n1 I. l)q ~ 13 .58 b 5 7.02 49.66 49. n 1 49. 72 50.2'5 49. 60 29.78 1. 15 14 2 4') Sh.Ob 4Q.7n 4q.7() 4Q. 71 5f'. '>5 50.H t ~. '"'4 l • l 'l 13 58 12 5 7. 19 '4C).b6 4(). f>l 49. 77. 50.78 4g. t,q 2~. ~' t. l 5 14 2 4q "J 1. l 5 49.77 4Q. 71 4q. 71 50 • .,, 5-1 •. ?·1 .']. 5 ... 1 •. , " 13 58 18 5 5 •. 10 4«.. hb 49.6() 49·. 72 50.l4 4q.F,3 2R.77 1.12 14 2 54 5c.:n 4'-i. 77, 41. 72 4q,71 50.76 sn.:? 1 27. 11 1.0.' 13 58 24 56.00 49.66 4q.bl 49. 73 50~ 39 4q. Rli 2R.Ql 1.12 14 3 0 5f:. 48 49. 7 ~ 4g. 72 4q, 7l . 50. ',r' 'i~. 12 ?Q • ., ~ l .')1 13 58 ,o 51.bb 49.65 : 49.hl 4'1. 73 50. 27 4g.74 2Q.A4 1. 1 5 14 3 6 5~. '5 H '+9. 7f, 4Q. 71 4Q,71 .,,,_ ~ 7 5'). l'• 2 :.i. 4 'i 1.)) 13 58 lb 55.22 49.66 4q. 61 49. 72 50.1?. 50.03 30.3Q l • 15 14 3 12 5 5.6,l 4q. 78 4'1.71 49. 71 50.~4 5}. l '1 l7.?n .- • qq 13 '58 42 56.QB 49.66 49. ,,,.. 49.71 50.32 4Q. 'H zq. 11 1.14 14 3 18 55.h9 49. 71:! 4q. 71 4·g. 71 50. 66 50. l R z,_ • .-,q . • -,'> 13 58 48 5t. 51. 4'>. 6h 4q.!>o 49. 71 · 50.2 R 49.Q4 2R. 21 1.1, 14 3 74 5 6. 41 4Q. 77 4Q. 71 4<.J. 71 5,. n 5'l. p ;> 7. t,~ :- • qc; 13 58 'i4 55.10 49.66 49.60 49. 71 50.25 49. Q!, 27.M 1,14 14 3 3n 5 '::. h't 4c;.11 4Q. 7 f 4q,71 ~I) .... 3 5.1 • .,., 2'1.13 (. ~6 l3 59 ') 5o;.45 4q.b5 1,9 .hO 4Q. 71 50.B 49.90 7q.cq 1. 12 14 3 16 5 t:. 44 49, 77 4'1. 71 4q. 71 50. 'i 7 4Q. '1] ,1 .. n , •• 17 13 5q t, H. l'J 49.61-, 49.60 49. 71 50.40 49.~2 2s.1q 1 • 1 c; 14 3 42 5 7. 14 4G. 7"> "'1. 7:l 49. 71 'iO. ~1 4q_ ·1'1 ;IC• :l f, ~ • -l<t i3 S'1 i2 55.% 49.66 1t'lob i 49.7i so.;a 4'i. n 2q.f1q i • i 5 14 3 "q 5'i. f!Q 4<i. 71, 4 '~. 71 4g, 71 50.57 4'1. ,)', ? ) • 'i" "\. ~., 13 59 1a ~ 6. CJ(1 4'1.66 4'>.60 4'1.71 C n ~. I 4'l.!;'J 'l l. S'l l. 14 14 3 i:;4 5 7. 31 49.H, 4 o. 71 49.73 50. 65 'i". ')~ l ~., l r. ,, ... v ...... 13 '59 24 5 7. 5q 4q.1,5 049. 60 49.70 · '50. 43 4g. 74 2Q.65 1 .17 l~ 4 0 5 1. '17 4g. 79 '•1. 72 49.7<; 50.l')'i c;o.,, 16. G 'i .... .:i <; 13 59 30 5 5.4f1 49.61, 49.60 4Q.70 50.47 44.,n 21. t-4 1. 1 'l 14 4 6 5 t. 74 44.80 41.74 49.7«; sn. 64 4Q •. ~ 7 l 7. t,<; ,.. • ~ 5 13 r;q 3b 5 f:. q') 49.66 49.60 4q.bq 50.46 1,q.qo 14.37 • J. lCJ 14 4 12 5 t,. 7', 4 9.R,J 41. 7'i 4g.77 SC'. I>~ 4q.'l4 20.?I ·'. q') D 5') 42 5 7. 2 3 4q.h6 49.60 49.t,q 50.42 49. 75 l r.. l 7 1.19 14 4 113 'H:. ,'-t 6 4 g. ~-J '• 'l. 7c; 4Q.7f, 5C. 73 4•) I ·~6 22. ":: '. 7 'j 13 59 4!\ 5 t,.51 49.n6 49.60 4q.t,q '50. 'H 49.76 R.21 J • 16 14 4 14 5">. 70 4Q,RI) 49. 74 4Q.75 5n. 1, 4'1.9f1 ?h. 2 l .- • 1 ~ 
13 59 54 ':,~.4} ,,q.66 49.60 4q,70 50. 'H 49. 'i4 l n. 2 l 1.15 14 4 lO 56.0'l 49.8i) 4Q. 74 4Q.74 '>•), 'i R 51. :?:'I 2Q.4'- C • 7 1 14 0 0 5 5, 5? 49.1,5 ,.q. 60 4g,69 50.45 4~. 92 13.97 1. 15 14 4 ,,, 51:. flR 4 t;, !1~ 49.72 40. 7f-, 50. 7r. 'i'1, ? ,, 3·." • 7 r ,.._e,r; 14 0 6 5t. l8 49.t,5 49.c;q 49.M r;Q,'56 4'1. q,, 1 ~. i< 7 l • ') '.' 14 4 42 5 '.'> • cq 4° • .:i l t,'1. 7 ~ 4q, 7,1 ',O.P Ll...,e "'\It 7". r; .. ,". ") 1 14 0 12 5!:. 40 49.64 49.60 49. t,9 51'}. 5('l 4'l. ri 3 24. 11 l. l 7 14 4 4q c;t:.n '• 'J. ~ "I 49. 71 49.B c;r,. H· 'i;. 21 ?o. '· :!. : • '·? 14 0 18 5':,,Ql 49.bl 4Q.59 49. 71 50. 5Q 4'l, cio ?.1. 1? 1. 21 
·14 4 54 5L 76· 49.R:; 4Q.1,q 49.79 S0.62 i;n.01 2 ,. l l ~. ','l 14 0 24 54.46 49. 66 4q.60 49. 71 50.57 49.~7 27.P9 1. 23 14 5 0 5 6. '53 4 9. R 1 ,,g. 75 49. R,') '>O. 73 51'). 1 g ? c;. ~ .') .~. 5 1 14 0 30 5 f:. ~6 49.hb 4Q.F,Q ,49. 71 50. '>9 49. 92 2ft. R2 l • J.I 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE START ING SLACK TRAN SF.CT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMRER -..n OA YR THH WATER NUMBER 
3 10 72 13'56 HIGH 6 3 30 72 14 6 HIGH 1 
WAT FR TFMPE RATUPE AIR TfHP. DEW PT. SALi NITV WJ.fER TF14PERATlJi{F Altl T El<IP. DEW PT• SALl~ITY 
Tl14E S~F. 0.5F T 3FT bf T 3FT tiFT TEMP. 0/00 TIME ~ IJRF • 0.5FT 'FT bf T 3F T .6FT TFMP. ('I/ ')"I 
HA MIN SEC C.F O. F D.F O.F O.F O.F n.F HP Ml"' SfC C.F f'.F f' • F Do F O.F n.F n .F 
l It 5 6 5t. 27 49. RO 4q.1b 49.80 50.i>lt 50.ll 2">.bq O.&l 14 b 6 5 6. Q} 4'1. 11 4 9. 74 4q.~o 'iL) • 4b 4.0. 7 7 n.;-11 "'. "i7 
14 5 12 51.0l 49.81 4'1.76 49. Rl 50. 66 
""· 90 
21.01 o.·s;1a 14 6 12 5 l. 7 8 49.76 4q.1, 4Q. I\!') 50.40 49. !H 25.12 l).H 
l't 5 18 56.40 49.AO 49.76 4q.Rl 50.~8 4CJ.QR 7.9. l 7 0.54 14 b ls r, t:.50 4q. 1~ 4q.73 4'-1.PI) 50.4/) 4'l.7~ 27 .'> 1 I). t,1 
14 lj 24 St. 37. 4~.8 l 4q. 76 49. 81 50.74 50.00 :H.'56 ~.'51 14 b 24 lj(:.",to 49.78 4Q.73 49. 81 5'.).',b 4~. -n zq.1:n "I. ~ '\ 
l't i; ,o 5 6. '\ I 4'1.Rl 4CJ.76 49.81 50.:34 4q. R7 31.44 o. '>0 14 6 '\() 5 b~ 7q 4q.1A 49. 74 49.81 50.40 49. 34 i' P.. 47 :'. i4 
1 .. 5 36 51.(,q 4'1. e.o 4l).7fv 49.Al 50.71 4'1.7R u,.20. o.4q 14 6 3h 5 ~. h4 49. 77 4 l'l. 1, 4q.p1 '>0. 5 l 4g.o,-, 11.oq !"'. "\4 
lit 5 42 5f:.45 49.78 49.75 4g.RQ 50.~4 50.'H 1~.11 r.47 14 t, 47 55. 48 4,·, •. 7R 4<). 74 49. 81 50. 4 3 4q. "15 2 7. o.:i n. 17 
14 5 48 5 b. 70 4.q. 77 4q. 7' 49.80 50. b 1 . so.oq ll .Q4 o. 47 14 6 4R 5 b.10 't9.77 49. 73 49.81 50.41 4q.q~ B •. ':>4 C·. H 
lit 5 54 51.17 4q.11 4Q. 72 49.80 '50. 7J 5i). 2 R 9.78 n.48 14 6 5,. i; ';.,,,, 49. 7R 4Q. 74 49.R7 50.42 4CJ.Q2 2<l. 7') .,. \t) 
1't 1 0 51. ,7 4c,.1e 4q.14 4q. Pl 5().17 4q. e1 2 9. l'-C· r. 1c; 
14 7 b 5 t. • .7 A 49.78 4Q. 74 4q.s2 50.41 4Q. :'I~ 7. F!. 7 1 0.11 
14 • 7 12 57.17 4q. 7A 49.74 49. P.l 50.15 50.00 i'B • R l o. 1;, 
14 . 7 18 5 s. 51 4'>. 76 '49.74 49.fl 1 50.34 50.04 20.t-t, n. v; 
14 7 ?.4 5 ~. ti3 49. 7"1 4g. 74 4-J. 7q 50. 31 4q.q5 1r-.5Q ('. "\1 
14 7 10 56.?0 49. 77 49. 7~ 4q, n 50. 28 '50. OR 30. Br:; O. ll 
14 7 36 5 b. 47 49.77 4-J. 71 4q.1~ 50.27 50 .18 2Q.Al .. • 11 
14 1 42 r, 7. 02 49. 77 49, 73 49.7'} 50.3'i ",Q, '13 2R.C•7 0.,4 
14 7 48 5 7.t"l7 49.78 49. 74· 49. 79 5,:,.10 50. l3. 2 7 •. \ 4 ... ,1 
14 7 r:;4 ", t. 'il 4q.n 49. 74 49.M 50.i'O 5f\. L 'i 2A. i! l (I. J2 
14 8 0 5 7. I 'l 4g .• 7b 49. f3 49.81 50. 7. 3 51. l"> 27. ;? 
"· '!! 
14 · 8 6 .· '51. 1() 4q.7A 4q,74 49.80 50. 14 'j:).13 21.,;, q •). 11 
14 8 1 2 '5 7. 07 49.77 4q.14 49.B· 50.22 50.11 29 .4 q :1. 2i i 14 8 lR 5 7.12 49.7b 4Q. 74 49.lR 50.12 5'l. ·')b 3('.0Q il.?7 14 8 2't 5 b. 75 4q.1~ 4q • 1,. 49.81 i;n,nq 50. 2-1 11. 4 5 0,31 
14 8 30 5 7. •)4 4q. 78 ·49. 74 49. 81 50. \ 7 50.02 lb.' l o.~q 
14 R 11'1 r; 7. r1 4q.7q 4Q. 74 4q.Rl r;o .14 5.'). l '> lP.27 :"t. 11 
14 8 ~2 5 7. A4 4'1.77 4q. 74 4Q. 81 5'J. l q 5"1. 14 11. 4!'1 ·".">'i 
14 8 48 5 7. 37 't9. 7 7 4'1. 74 49. 8 l 50. 0 7 5'). 1'2 t--. 01 0. "\2 
14 8 54 'i 'io ·,7 4 "· 77 4().75 4g.Al 50.')P 5(). -,4 -41.?h ". 32 
14 q 0 '> "-· 75 49.78 4,'). 14 4q. IH 50.'l? "i:}.'?') 3 .'i;, :- • -' 1 
14 q h 5 7. ~ l 4q.1~ 4 r1. 74 4q.A~ 5~.lQ •rn. ~1 -4r.. t' 7 .'). ?Q 
14 q 12 51. ",9 ',Cj. 7 ~ 4 C). 74 4Q.l\2 5'1.14 'it"!. 2?. 17. F, ". ?1 
1 .. q 1~ 5 l:. 7q 4'1. 76 4'}. 71 4q. A?. 51). (\1 50 •. 22 12. 1 ,j ., • "! s 
14 q ;,4 ';6.94 49. 77 40.11 49.P2 50.07 50.27 q .l,' r. ?n 
14 q 10 'i (:. 'i4 4 c. 7S 49 • "' 4 '). f\ 1t "i0. I, 5·"· 2 i; Q,77 ~ .;:,,-, 
14 q :ib 5b.•H 49. 77 4Q.B 4'1.85 50. ".19 '>0. 29 1 n. 11 ,.. . .,.., 
14 9 42 55.H 49.78 49. 74 49.85 50.13 50.33 13.57 1. 2"i 
14 q 48 c;. 7. lg 49.Tii 49.74 49.8& 50. 'l3 r,o. :,n 17. ,"\-3 . ,. ?l 
.14 9 54 56.()', 4'l.79 1t'l. 7 '> 49.Rb 50 .':., i;n.:? r; 2').cn t. ,c; 
14 10 0 5 ~. 12 4'1.79 ,.Q.75 4Q.P.6 r;r. .14 50.'il 24 • '· .:i. " 
. '" 14 10 .b 5 5,/37 49. 7CJ 49. 74 49.86 4Q.98 50. 1C 2 7. l rJ -':'. 24 
14 10 1 2 ';6.'•5 4q.1q 49 • 14 49. P.!> 4q.<l7 50. 11' ?7. I 7 :'°•. 27 
14 10 16 5 7. l 7 49. 7 A 49.74 4Q.86 i;o. o 1 <;Q • .''j 7.b. f 5 0 • .,~ 
14 10 74 5 (;. "f. 4 C), 7 ti 4<1.74 49.~1> 4'1.Q~' r;n. 1.:-i ?b. 4'°1 r·. , -~ 
14 10 30 5t.. ;,3 4c;. 76 4'l.74 4q. 8h 49.<H r.Q.Jb 'ti. <,'j .... • ., ? 
DATE STARTING SLACK TR4NSECT 
. NO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER DATE STA~TJNG SL A(I( TRANSECT 
3 30 72 14 6 HIGH 7 MO OA YR TIME WATER NU~BF~ 
3 lO 72 14 b HIGH 7 
WATER TElilPERATUPF. AIR TfMP. nF.w PT. SALINITY 
TI~E SlJlF. 0 .5FT 3F T 6FT 3F T 6FT TFMP. 0/0!) WATEfl TF "4PE OA TUR~ Al~ TE ~P. 11EW PT. SUl~JTY 
HR MIN SFC O.F D.F O.F O.F O. F D.F n.F TI '1f SURF• (l.5FT 1r:r 6fT "1Ff 6F T Tf"'P• 0/•1') 
14 10 16 5 1.11 4q. 7q 4q.7c; 49. 87 50.00 50.)5 21.1,4 0.21 HJ! MIN SEC O.F O.F O.F D. F D.F o. r- D.f-
14 10 42 56. H "49.7~ 41). 73 49.~5 4q • IJ7 511. ?5 2A.O(l 
"· 74 14 15 6 "lb. ~Cl '• 4. ~., 1,Q. 1 ::i 4Q.Q} 4q. gc; s;n. 11 .?3. (, l (,. ?"' 
l't 10 48 St. 70 4«i.77 4Q. 7) 4q.e-5 49.81) %. 11 ?A.17 (1.27 · 14· 15 · 12 5 7. '7 4Q .11?. 41}. 7rl ,.~. Ql 4q.~7 50. IQ 7"i. 7~ "·11 
14 10 ':>4 5 7.71 49.7it 49.75 49.86 49.94 50.l9 2A.03 o. ?.1 14 15 1 R 51. <'4 4 q. R l 4-=l. 77 4Q. q1 4Q.Q1 50.14 2 ~. ~ 5 ,, • 14 
14 11 0 5 ~.qt, 49. 7R 4Q. 73 4q.R6 o;o.01 50.29 2A. 7 7 n.22 1'o 15 74 56. 79 4~. R7 4Q.77 4(}.QI 49.'l~ 5"'. ")) ,0.11 l'l. 1 5 
14 11 6 , H.r,A '99. 78 49. 1't 49.A6 49.95 50. ll 2A. 72 0.2'> l 'i 15 30 5e. 37 49. R? 4q.1s 49.Ql 4q.94 c;~. 13 l l. 44 0. P' 
14 11 12 ,; ~.13 49. 77 
""· 74 49.R6 .,,9.R7 50. ()6 2 fl. I l C'l. 24 lie 15 lf. c; f. 11) 4'1.117 49.7~ 49.92 4c;. 'l 7 5'). 24 2 ~.? 7 o. l c; ,, II . , ~ 1. :,q I'• ,n In ,ii:' •,.. n, SiJ.\;;:; ;.;.;;, c-. i:. ?4 ! 'i ,. , C ll I I 411. i' ~ t.~.7r l:;. ·~ 5 ,"':. i 1 & .. & & ,·, ... "J' e I "7 ,'7. '., -,..,. UQ .. .,.on ,,. .I' Olj, ....'7 • ...,l ... "'1. - l ·,v. 1..., 
14 11 Z4 5 l. 30 lt'l. 7<J 49.75 49. 87 4<J. 92 c;o. 14 2R.14 o.v 14 15 48 s; E. "ilJ 4Q •. JI' 4·1. 7q 4Q.<;2 49. 'i"i 5'). 12 I~. -;7 ".I.' q 
!4 ! ! 30 5b.92 49.RO 4g.75 4q.R? 4q.qq 50.14 2'>. ;> l 
"· 2b 
14 l 5 54 ~ 1 • . ~ 5 4,;.:n L9. !A 4q_ oz 4q_Q(; 5C'. 29 ,.,_ Li~ ~.\~ 
14 11 36 o;i.Sl 4q.7q 49.75 49.86 49.93 50.21 79.75 :) • 2" 14 I b a t, 4.": 7 4t.i. ,n 4 l. 7 d 49 0 G.? 49.86 50. l <'l Q.4'l (.. l q 
14 11 42 5'>.bb 49. 79 4q. 75 .,,9.86 4q.a1 50. ')5 28.% o.:H 14 16 6 t, 1. r,3 4 c.;. '1, 4'). 7q ,,g. LJ.' 49. q_~ c;~ • .!. 1 11.n r.11 
14 II ',A 56. l 7 't9e 7q 4'l.74 49.0,, ltCJ. Q(l 5•1.14 27.4'> 0.20 14 I b 12 bt:.h"i 4".in 4'l.79 4g.g? 4Q.Q3 50.11 14.4? 0. l 't 
l1t 11 54 5 7. Sb 
""· 79 
1,9.75 "9.A6 49. 8A 5n. 01 21.,0 C'. lA 14 lb 111 b 1. 17 49. R1 4Q. 7q 4q.Q2 4Q. H 5~. ?2' I Q. n;, '.'I. l q 
14 12 0 5 A.10 49. 77 4'1.74 49.~6 49.97 50.17 2 7. 'll 'I o. Z? 14 lb 74 56.45 4Q.R3 4•1. 7q 4g.q7. 40. ~ 'j ';tj. ·"9 V.35 r.b 
1" 12 ,, 5 7. 57 It<;. RO· 49. 75 4C);,A7 50.02 c;J. l') 28.62 ".'1.23 14 l t., 30 56. ll 4g. 81 4'l.7Q 4'1o Q? 4C.. ~l./ 'i) 0 ;>J ?'i.QQ " • 1 5 
14 12 12 'Sf:. 66 49. 7q 4'1. 75 49.R7 49. en "iO. l q 29.')1 0.2? 14 16 36 ,; t:. 4,; 49. '!? 4'>. 79 49.-Q2 49. ci2 "10. J l 2 ?. } f-, r. 1q 
14 12 lit 5 7.,..2 4q.ao 49.7:, 4q.a1 49.9R 50.'JS 3G • .-.b 0.24 14 l t, 42 5 b.ol "~.rn 4'l. ~0 4'l.'P 41. ~n 5:. 16 2 'I. 2 '"I o. l ~ 
14 12 2" 5 f. 5 l 
""· 79 
49.75 49.86 50.03 50.25 27.4'1 0.16 · 14 16 4A 5 t. Rl 49.8~ "Q. 9'"1 49.Cll 49.94 ';.'.). 24 2~. r, 3 C • ?·1 
1" 12 30 57. l6 49. 7R 49.75 't9.87 49.91 50. 18 n. 7.1 o. 1 '> )4, 1 b '>4 5t:. 5 8 49.84 49.31 49_q3 4q.~9 &;/'). 7.-i 2'i.?5 
"· l 7 14 12 JI', 5 t. 62 · ,,,_9. AO 49. 71', 49·. R 7 49 • .:17. 50.19 20.1,1 0.18 14 17 0 5 8.14 49.R'; 49. '30 4g .• q2 4q.,n SI). 35 zq .1,.., o. 19 
14 1 2 "7 57.llB 4'1.!Hl 4'). 76 49.R7. 49.9? '>0. Z 8 lC1.A4 0.21 14 17 6 5 7. 74 44. liS 4g.q1 4=1. 92 49 • .:i, <;""I. t 7 ?<J.~-Q '.'. 21 
14 12 48 '> 7.4q "9. 'I I 4·1.16 49.87 4q. A6 50.14 20. 77. 0.16 14 l 7 12 5 t:. 71 49. 'lt., ,.11.;n 4<J.•n 49. Q5 5,. t 9 ?~. 44 n •. L q ~ 14 12 54 H.67 4 9.131 4q.76 't<1. P7 4Q. b7 50.17 n.1q 0.1 q 14 17 I" "i 7. 76 4'1. 'II, 4g. ~ l 49.1)). 49. =Jo i;.'1. ,a 2~.71 r.16 
lit 1 3 0 5 7.48 49.81 49.76 49.H7 49. 9·7 50.12 24.0A o.n 14 17 2'f 5t:.45 49.du 49. q l 4q.Q;, i;o. ""!i; '>C. l') 2fl. ;_> q 0.15 ~ 
14 13 6 56.66 49.81 4').76 .,,9.87 't9.q6 50.42 26.">9 0.22 l" 17 10 5 6.41 4C;l.8b 49.Al 4q.n 4q.q5 50.19 2a.,.ij u. 17· 
l" ll 12 t:; l. 11 49.IH .,,9.76 49.R7 49.92 50.?2 29.?A o. 111 14 17 16 5 5.1? 4'1.Rh 4 ci. d 1 4q.93 50. ()(, ';(l. 05" 7.q·.i:;4 C.14 
141 l "J l d 5 7. ,,, 4<}.fil 4q.76 "9• A9 49.~A c;c. H )('I. Al o. ?1 14 17 42· 5t:."7 49.'lf. t..9.H 4q_93 4C,. Q 7 50. 1~ 3,". 1c, :'.!. ""17 
. .,, 13 24 51;.79 49. Rl 4q.16 49.AQ "9.9A 50.75 lO.hl 0. lrt 14 17 4A 57.M 49. '13 ,,q 0 ;n 49 .. Q4 5(). )5 5G.l4 "l.J .0c, f'. l '1 
14 D ·rn 51.lC) 4~. 81 49. 76 "9· El9 49.94 51'). 14 ?5.79 o. n 14 1 7 54 5 7. l 4 4'1.H6 49. !H 49 •. Q4 50. l;h 5,~. :> 5 7". F=~ ) • 11 · 
14 l 3 Jf, 5 R.02 49. JC) 4'>.76 49.9,) 50.03 50.H 21.:rn 0.11 14 lR 0 56.-119 4Cl.A3 ,, , • 31 4Q.'14 5C.')7 i;,:i. ,z ?1.ri:; C:·. I l 
14 13 42 51. ~2 49.79 49.76 49.90 49.91 50.?0 19.i'A 0.14 14 19 6 5 t:. 'i3 4c;. ar; 4 Q. H 1 4Q.Q4 ';0.0!: 51J. ")q ?O.nCI /). J =l 
14 13 48 'j A.OQ 4q,1n 4Q.76 it9,QO 50.1)8 51), :\4 l A.~ 3 o. ?2 14 18 12 5 6.41 49~ A'i 49.IH 49.9'o 4Q. -l1 ','l. I g ;,n. 07 (,, ,iQ 
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14 14 3b 5 o. ~4 49.Sl 49. 77 .,,q.qo 49.R7 50. 7.1 25.76 fl. l 6 14 19 0 5 t;. c;4 49.8, 49. '32 4Q.'14 '>C. () ~ 5.1. 2 8 71. 74 c •. 17 
14 14 1,7. 5 l. ?3 49. R2 ,.9. 78 49.91 lt9.H 50.14 77.4 l fl. 21 14 I 9 b 56. -~b 4'1 0 P"i 4 9. 82 49.94 49.':JA 'i:. ""14 ?. ?. ·"·, "'. l l 
14 14 4q 5 E. 74 4'-1.82 49.B 49.91 49.87 50. 2 7 2c. 10 0.14 14 19 12 5';.()R 4q.A7 49. a2 4q.94 50. "') ':,J. ')7 ? 1, ?1 J. l l 
14 14 54 5·1.n '+ <J. ii 3 4'). 78 4q.<11 49.91 5n.11 2n.74 (l.;?') l '• l'-1 Ill 5 t:.'i~ 49.P7 49.qJ_ ':-9 .,;,. 4q.qq 5:,. l 'J ? ?. ,.,, C. 11 
14 1? 0 St. 71 4CJ.R2 49.78 .,,9.91 49.86 50. H 21.n 0.19 14 1q ?4 5,,.91 41J.R7 4 Q. q3 ,,9. Q4 sc.or.- · c;,). "'~ ?4.~ l '.). 14 
14 1q 30 54.69 49.87 4G. ~"3 49.94 49. '1'o ~o. 1:,, 2!-i ... , f. 14 
DATF STA~ Tl NG SLACK TRM{S[CT 
MO DA VR TIME. WATER NUMBFR DATE STAR TING SLACK TRANSFCT 
3 30 72 14 6 HIGH 7 NO DA YR TIME WATER NUMRER 
4 '3 72 1150 LOW l 
WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TFMP. OFW PT. SALi NITY 
TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TfMP. 0/00 WAT F.R TF~PE RA TURE Al~ TF. MP. DFW PT. SALi NI TY 
Hl MIN SEC O.F O.F O.F D.F D.f n.F O.F TIME SURF. ~ .5FT "\FT t,FT 3FT 6FT TF"4P. (1/()0 
14 19 36 55.45 49.R7 4'l. q;, 4q.95 51'). 11 4q.cn 2R. 7R 0.01, HR HIN c;FC O.F 0 .s: n 0 F O.F O.F n.f n. F 
14 19 47 5 5. 14 49.R7 4Q. 112 4q.95 4q.n 50.J1 3(1.56 0 .12 11 50 6 ~o. c;4 ')C,. 7.5 5,1. l 7 50. H 51.72 50.07 28.?5 n. f1h 
l't 19 48 5 5.b l 49.A7 49. Rl 49.95 49.97 50. OR 31. 6R 0.14 11 50 12 50. 92 50.Z'i 5(1.09 so.J11 -st.bo 4q.o~ ?.b .<'2 
0.1,4 
14 JC) 54 55.60 4'1.R6 41J. R2 4<J.9r; 51:'.'15 Sn .•)R 29 .1n o. n 11 Ii') li 5f'.n Su.?5 50. 13 50. l q s; 1. 69 50.'H 24. 27 :'. f, ~1 
14 20 a 55. R2 49.87 4Q.R2 4.q. q5 so. l 7 so.:n Z 1. 7C, 0.09 11 50 24 s; i. l A 50.23 5'l. l 2 50.21 51.68 50. N! 22. M (\.1)4 
14 20 6 "54.91 4'l.R7 4q. ~2 49.95 50.tn 49.qq 1 r;. n4 0.14 11 50 "\O 5C. 3<1 so. 21 s;n.10 50.17 51. t'>?. 5:1.07 2 3 •. 1 3 
·'l. t, 3 
14 20 12 54. 82 4q. in 4Cl. R2 ,,q,95 49. CUJ 4g. 'H 12.()4 0.'11 ll ')0 16 51. 45 SC.l() c;'). 11 50. l'l 51. bl 49.44 24. Cl6 0. 1, l 
14 20 18 56.f'8 49.R7 4Q.R2 4Q.Qlj 50. l)o; ljl).04 . 11. 08 C.04 11 50 42 4q.i14 50. ;,J 50 .13 50.lCJ 51. 4q 4q.7c; 21.01 ('I.fl" 
14 20 24 55.16 4CJ.A7 4q.a2 49.95 50.01 4q.q7. 11. 73 0.01 ll so 4R 5 l. 55 SC.27 ""· 12 50.20 5lo46 
49.82 28~(13 
"· 6 l 
1't 20 10 5S. 55 49.87 4q. «tl 4Q.94 4g. qe 50. 7 e; 15.R'3 o. n ll 50 ,;4 51. 76 50. ?.2 5(1.% 50 .14 51. 51 4q, 1\') ?.7. <,c; 
'"\ . .,, 
14 20 '.\b: -4. 52 4'1. 87 4Q.IH 49.Q4 ~rn.,1 50.08 1 q. q!\ n. 11. 11 51 I). c; c. !!5 5C. 22 5'). 11 50.17 51. t,6 4C).QJ 77.35 ".I,') 
14 20 42 -It. 52 49.R7 49.81 49.QS 50.20 5().03 22 • .n 0.14 11 51 b 51.77 5C. l q 50.09 50.16 51. It b 4C). ~6 27.(13 o.~2, 
14 20 48 
- "· 52 49.87 ltC). 81 4g.q4 50. 14 50.19 26. l'1i 0.08 11 51 12 51. 31 so.n 
50 .1"16 50. 14 51. 37 49.76 21.11 I'.'. 6" 
14 20 54 -4. 57 49.87 4q .111 4q.q4 50.')0 50.i'l 28.68 .0.11 11. 51 18 sc. 04 'j c. l' 'i(). I) l <;Q.13 51. 41 4q.% 27.49 
) • ., l 
14 21 0 -4.52 4CJ.85 49 •. Al 49.94 50.24 50. ()ij zq.c;q 0.11 11 51 24 50.68 5(\. t q 'i"l. 1 l 50. 17 51.36 4CJ. ~7 2A. 5~ 
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MO OA YR TIME WATER NUM8FR .. a OA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
4 3 72 ll58 LJW 2 4 3 72 12 6 Lnw d 
1i1ATF.R TF -.PE RA TURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL H~IT'f WATfR TF'1PE RATURE AIR Tfp.lP. new PT• SAL PH TV 
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12 2 42 50. s; l 46.17 50. l'1 so. n 51. 1 '> 51. •'l'l 1('. Ith n.4q 12 b 12 5 c. 74 4 b. 2 3 50.37 '>0.41 51. 73 5,1. l A 27.73 (). 3 ') 
12 l. 4A sc. 3q 46.lh r;o. lb 50.75 51.15 51. 04 20.,,f> 0..54 12 6 18 5 1. l l 45.A4 r;o.35 50. 4h 51.n2 5J.03 2R.C5 r:t.H 
12 2 Sit SC.16 46. l'l 5') • 14 50.25 51. 36 51. l)b 30.28 o.r;o 12 6 24 51.H 45.56 s.:,. 11 50.4? 51. t,(l 5'l.!'.'0 28.75 
"· ?4 12 3 0 51.46 't6 • 'l 7 t;O.lR 50.2q r;1. 44 51.06 30.Qft o.51 12 6 30 5l.4q 45.'H 50.28 Sil. 41, 51. t,8 50.04 ?.R.b2 ('. 7.1 
12 3 6 50. R7 46.26 50.14 5o.n 51.H 51.06 11.IH, n. 5?. 12 b 16 51.('6 45. '-1 so.2q 50. 3q 51. 72 5'). 11 2A. •" l C'. l') 
12 3 12 4q.1q 4ho R'l ~11. l 2 ';c). ?3 51.52 51.0CJ · 'H.52 0.5!) 12 6 47. 'H. ~5 4~.24 'i1. ll '50.41 51.bq 51). 14 2A.fln (.lb 
12 1 18 5C.'H 46. 71 'ii). 15 50.75 51.57 51.()Q 1ti. llb ti.41 12 6 4R 4q.4q 45.49 5J.?5 50. 3l 51. ')Q ~0.()8 30. n1 C' •:!A 
12 3 24 SC. 73 46. 74 50.15 ljQ. 29 51.50 'H.20 10.26 
"· 5?. 12 6 54 5 l.4'i 4'5 .11 50. 34 50.46 51. 70 sa. 013 30.~4 C.24 12 3, 19 sc.12 46·.'11 r;n .15 50.25 51.46 51.18 10. 31 O.'>'t 12 1 0 51. 41 45. 30 'i'1. ?.4 .50. 35 51 0 t'.>2 50.12 ,a. 11 'J.?7 
12 3 36 5C. l 5 46.<;6 sn. 1 R 50.?8 51.41 51.13 11J.'>0 0.52 12 1 b' 50.20 4r;.1 q 511.17 5(). 28 51. 'i l i;n. 14 1~. 71 :- • .?l 
12 3 42 50.'55 't6.4A 50.19 50. 28 51.46 51.l.4 29. R!, o.r;a 12 1 'z 51.'\4 45.45 S.() .1 l '50 .2'i 'H.~O 'i0. j5 3C.;,<J ., • :>? 12 3 48 5 c. 36 46. lR 50.19 150.78 5 l .44 51. ")fi 29.f' l n.,;3 12 7 lS 4g. 74 45. h 1 5,J. 05 r;o. 13 51. 53 50. l 1 2q o C; - r. 11 
12 3 54 5(.Q] 46. 31 511. 19 50.30 51.'>2 5 lo 15 28.71 0.5!> 12 1 24 4G. 34 45.75 49.QA 50.M 510 '\6 49.98 1r. 4h 0. l'l 
12 4 () 51.14 46.37. S-,i) .19 50 .• 31) ,; I. '\9 51.-16 2A.7R o. ,;;, 12 7 lt) 5 1. l 2 45.'>l 4Q.94 5(\. C'3 51. H 5(). l 'J '3". <; 7 ).H 
ll 4 ,, 51. 23 4h. 29 5'). l 9 50.30 Ii l. 60 51. ~I) 29. rn 'l.'>1 12 1 3o 4 P. 73 4 '>. 3 7 ',').q4 '>0. ("i 51. 4 7 5'1. 2" .'\ .~. ~ l t. 13 
12 4 12 50.RO 'tb.37 s.o. 2? 50.H 51. ':,R 51. 18 30.14 o.c;4 12 7 42 4 c;. 'i l 45.f\6 49.A 7 49.97 51. H 4q.l.}a l0. C/ R 
"· 25 12 4 18 52. 39 46.35 r;o.19 50.29 51.4b 'Jl.2i) 30 .C'l 0 • 51 . 12 7 4R 4q. 78 45.79 41.S2 49.'H '> 1. 31 49.M 31. 41) 0.1a 
12 4 24 S0.16 46.37 50.18 50.28 51.53 51.15 29.41 0.50 12 1 54 50 .. 72 4~. 35 4Cl. '30 49.Q2 51. 1 8 49. fi2 10. l'iq ('I. ll 
12 · 
" 
30 5 l.6 l . 46.35 50.17 50.3:J 51.4Q 51.16 ?.~. 51 0.4~ 12 8 0 4 c;. 36 4 "'· 1)1 49.!H 49.Q2 r; 1. 2n 4g.1H 2'1.76 ". 11 l? 4 36 SC. R4 46.l4 51) • l A 50.25 51 • 52 51. 11) 2A.t16 Cl. 51') 12 H ,, 50.71 45.15 4q.~1 4CJ.<J2 51. 15 4q.::n 7.6, o<; r. l4 i 12 4 42 5C. 13 46.37 50.19 50.30 51.58 51. 14 2A.76 (I.",') 12 8 12 51 o 1 R 44. ')2 4·1.,n 49.94 51.?.4 49.98 7.6.01 C·. OIJ 12 4 'tA 51.14 46.15 !>0.12 50.25 51.44 51. n 21).0!, 0.41) 12 a 18 4 e. 10 45. r;q 4-1. 84 4q.94 51 .. l A 50. )1 26.64 /'\. l l 
12 4 54 5C.69 46.H r;o. 15 50.26 51.54 51.0b 29.74 0.46 12 8 l4 4q.q4 45. s13 4Q,83 49.'H 50. gr; 50. 13 2A. 17 c. u~ 
12 5 0 49.Ql, 46.4h 5().12 5t). ?5 151.6.7 51. 17 ":JO. OR o. "" 12 8 '\") 4 c;. ~q 4 ".>o 4() 4q.s43 49.95 51.)7 49.q" 7q.45 o. ,,q 12 !> 6 50.15 46.47 50.08 50.17 51. 'J l 51.16 2q.66 0.46 12 A lh 5').-17 1t5. lj'\ 4q.8b 49.Q~ 5o. qs 50. 01 7.ll. r; l r.. 1 C, 
12 ~ 12 50.17 46.57 50.10 50.19 51. ,;7 51. 17 2Q.l0 0.4":I 12 9 42 '5 1. ·) l 4 '>.2 i; 4q.96 4q.07 50.76 50. lrJ 2Q.10 o. ')fi 
12 5 18 5C.32 46.48 50.ll 50070 5loh4 51. 19 2A. q7 C.45 12 8 4~ 4<;. 9ft 't'>, ,19 4 q, qq 50.00 i; 1. J lj i;o. )~ ;,s;i. 1-."' r .. t 1 
12 5 24 sc. q3 46. 33 50.11 50.21 -51. !>9 ~1.7.1 zq.s3 0.40 12 8 54 4q.22 44.CJ7 4 ~. q~ ltQ.Q9 SC. 7 7 50. "'\ 2R, 7'-, n.10 
12 5 30 49.R9 46.27 50. 14 50.23 51. 54 51.20 29.41 O.H 12 q 0 5·0.0Q 44.9q 4Q.Ql 50.05 r;o. 11) 49.·n 2Q. l '> ('. ')5 :: 12 5 36 50.47 ·46. 27 50 .14 50.24 51.56 51.lb 29.bO n.47 12 q t, '>('.CH 44. qr; 4'),ql s;o.n 5c. :11 5 .1.:; l 29. t. ft ". l' 
12 5 42 5C •. 45 46. 21 51). 20 50.31 5l.4Q 51. 'l8 zq. f!'i 0.42 12 9 12 r; C, 4 fJ -. 5." 7 4'-1 • 11 'iO .r. 7 ,r,.~3 5·1 •. ,,, 31'.'.?? •.' .1., 
12 5 48 51.12 46. l') 50. 25 50.37 51,4b 'H. ll 2q. 34 (I. 37 12 9 lR 4 c;. "~ 4,.M 'i ~ •. ') l 50. 11 5n.s5 41.9"'1 1" • ., ,. 'i. Jq 
12 5 54 4'il.C)Q 46.0h 50. 28 50.H 51.62 51. 21 7.~.51 n.34 12 q 24 !>r..r.q 4 ';> .4 l 51. 07. i;o. M 50. 67. 5".'. ,18 ?Q, 7t: f". 11 
12 b 0 51.27 lt6.07 50,32 50,42 51, 71 51, n 2A.s;2 o.n 12 q v, 4 (;,Ii'• ,, ~. ?'+ ~1 ,·1r 5'l. 11 50,A7 5'). "4 ?.Q.C..~ ,· • 1 ', 
12 b 6 s o.c:,1 It 6, 16 sn.n 50.4h 51,58 51. ?.t; 2C) .19 
". ?.1 12 
" 
36 4 Q. 7C' 4b. ;)(> 50. ,)7 5').13 50.ql) 49.11 l:). 1? ,i. l '\ 
12 6 12 51.03 46. lh 50. 35 50.47 51.66 51.20 2'1.RO 0.34 12 q 4'l 5(),cq 4';>. 50 ,t'). 02 51).14 51.0C) 5().17 3;,. I-; .,_ f'lq 
1? q 48 s.c •. .n 45. 2 7 ,n. ')I, 511.15 5C .A9 4q.:)~ 20.1,- ::'. "'6 
12 9 54 4Q. i;5 .. ':i. l c; C:.0, 15 5'). 25 50. A 7 4g. 'H, 2'1. 2 (' ". 1c; 
12 10 
" 
'i c. ">4 44 • .:>!) ,1.11 51).75 51).95 4q.47 2'1. ~l- !".·1? 
12 10 b 5C:.n4 4'>. 75 '• "· l t, 50.~5 50.H ':,.1. "l l ?., • :~ ~ ~. l 5 
12 10 12 '>C, '\2 4 ~ • 4A i:;n. ?3 5'.). 31) 50.'n 40. q5 2'1.4? r. 1 n 
12 10 1 q 4g.n 4;.?7 51). 2/, 50. Jo 5o.·-n 49.,q ?"-. ( l n.1A 
12 10 24 a; 1. 37 44. 97 50. 2'3 50.34 50. H9 4q.rn 27.77 ). 14 
12 10 '\(\ 4 <; • .:17 ~ • ..,. -, 2 '>"I. 2 i; 50.:\6 50. 7 A 5•). ,.)4 27. <": 'i ._::. ,,b 
I· 
DATE START I NG SLACK TRANSECT DA TE STARTING SLACK TRANS£C T 
"40 DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MO DA YR T l"I E WATER NUMHFR 
" 
l 72 12 6 LOW 3 4 3 72 1215 LOW 4 
WATFR TF 14PE RATURE AIR TFHP. DEW PT. SAl INITY WATER TF.14PfPATUPE AIR TE,..P. OEW PT. SALl~ITY 
TIME SURF. 0. 5F T lFT 6FT 3FT bFT TF~P. (l/00 TIME S l1'F. (). 5F T lFT 6FT 3FT nFT TF"'P. f'l/0() 
ttR HIN SFC C.F O.F O.F O.F O.F O.F O.F HR HIN SEC C.F U.F !) .F f) • F O.F O.F O.F 
12 10 36 5c.12 4">.15 Sil.H 50.41 SO.bl 4'l.79 2R.H O.O"> 12 15 6 50.64 'tb.2 7 50.42 5C.57 50. qq 5•1. Cl/) n.11 n. ,)l 
12 10 lt2 51. bS 44.81, 50.2fl 50.35 50.R3 4<J.87 2q. 4ri o. '14 12 15 1°2 4r,.44 46.l"i s.n. 41 5(',. 57 50. '.j'i i;o. ,14 2.A.',5 !"I. ·1 l 
12 10 4A 5 1.1 8 44.',Q 5:'l .10 50.40 SO.KR 49. q,'.) 29.60 o. l)'j 12 15 18 4c;. 14 46. lC 5•1. 46 r;c. 5 7 50.dQ 50. ~n 2q. 70 "· ·11 
12 10 54 llj(. l3 '+'+. '>7. lljfl. 3 7 50."7 SO.Bl 4q. '31 ZR. 31 0.01 12 15 24 4c;. 43 4t.,.r.i; ~1).46 so. 57 51.1) l 51.1.? zq.~o " • ., 5 
12 11 0 50.41 ,.,. .l,l 51). 34 50.47 50.117 4'1. 97 7.1.17 n. '>l 17. I'> l') 4c;. 3i' 4,, .0-~ "". 4"> c;n.,:; 1 5 ! . ! 7 '5 l. -~ ';. ~ '1. ~? 1 I a"J":') 
12 11 6 51.74 45. ln 'iil,4() 50.50 5r,.1e .:,:-; . ~ .. 27.H o. n I l l ~ 36 5 r .• '"d 4;j. (" .. , • .:.4 'iJ. 54 51. l :J 'i·). 1~ ,~. l7 n.04 
12 11 12 5 l .24 45. l'l '50. 36 50.47 50. H 4'l.H} 2A.44 o.o" 12 15 42 5 C.-4 3 4b. 08 'i'1. 4q so. 54 51. 12 51 • l \ J'). q ! J .1,'! 
12 11 18 '5 C.4, 44. !16 '50.11) '50.43 50.89 'tq. 'l7 ;?Q.Q8 o. •13 i2 i 5 'tl1 ~ r.,·q 4h.:Jl1 c;,. 4,-, sn. 'i7 51.17 '>l.U, 3.f'. 73 r. 1 ;_• 
i2 i l ;>t, '51.? (" 44.61 sn.14 s:i. 4'• 50.7'5 49. 11 30. 'i3 n .n5 12 ) 'i c;4 4 c;.q" 4 fi • 'l e;"\. 4!, "iO. C.7 '> l. 2 S ~1.1.? '\)." 1 l"'.16 
12 11 JO SC. H 4't.46 50.H 51).44 50. 6 7 4q. QO 29. en l".07 12 In 0 SC.H 4(,. :)'i ':1. 4~ 5:), 56 5]. 2C '51. 1 7 7Q.'il, o. ,~ 
12 11 36 5 c. q7 44.~2 5n. 36 50.46 5.0. 57· ljQ.1)1!. 2A. A.foi 0.')~ 12 U, ,, 4 'l.64 4t,. 'i 7 'if'I. ,.q 'i'). 56 51. 31' 51. l ', 2 A. •1 ~ 0.11 
12 11 47. 4c,. A9 4ct.A4 '51). 3 7 51).46 50. 76 50. 3l 7. CJ. (,7 (I. •)2 l.l 16 12 4 c;. '.)(} 4h. 1~ '-0.47 5!". 'i 3 51. 4 7 51 0 ~ q ,?",.~lj ,.14 
12 11 4A 5 ('. 35 440 '°>I) 51).39 50.4A 50. Vl 50. 11 7q.1a 0.'13 ll lb I 'I 4 c;. q,. 46.17 ~/'\. 41 5:'. 'il 51. B 51. i 'l 2ll. "i "J r..11'.! 
12 11 54 5(.70 44 .• 7l) .'5,1. 38 50.49 t;0.30 50.04 10.n o.o 12 16 24 5 C. l.? 4i>. l.? 5·;. 4 l 50. ','\ 51. '• 7 51. 4?. ?7.'iH r,. J7 
12 12 0 5C.bR 't4.',~ 50.40 t;l).4A 50. 25 5n. na 2ri. jlq 0 • 'JI l.? 16 · ~c 'if. 7.0 4t., ')Q 'i" •.• 'i 
""· ;:,.2 51 • .,,. 51 ••• 5 .?A.41 ,"'la '1 'i 12 12 b ~c. 1n 44.5'3 5.).34 '50.45 50.18 50.Q3 2R.Q2 0.01 12 I b 31, 5 r..17 4(:. 01 ~.,. 41-J 'i(\. ,:;3 ';; I. 'i 1 51. 'i 1 ?fl. '14 .,.°'• 0 n 
12 12 12 5r.. s 1 44.4A 5(). 42 ir;r,. 53 50.7.2 50.00 2 7.51 o.o 12 l 6 42 4<:. 0C 46. "'• 5". 41 ">O. 53 51.41 51 • .:. 'l lf•. ': 7 o. ,11 
12 12 18 so. 77 45.38 51).41 50.51 '50.27 sn. 20 26.A6 O.IJh 12 lb 4P 41'. ,;11 46. ·1'> ',I). !tb St,. 5o 51 ... i' 'i l. 11'-1 Jl 0 iH1 i O •17 
12 12 24 sc. 23 45 • .?0 50.44 t;0.48 50. 1<1 50.08 27.bR 0.01 12 lb 54 4 C::.b'-l 4ti .0'i r;n. 4 7 5:1. "i4 c;J. 4fi 51. 41 31. 3 ', ri. ')4 
12 12 10 51.08 45.()7 50. 39 50.47 50.28 50.17 zq. s;1 o.o 12 I 7 0 . 51. ?O 46. 'lb "i:). 4 S 50.57 51. 'j;'I 51 ... 3 ?.A.14 n.ll4 
12 12 36 5 C.24 44.~1 50 .41 51).50 50.28 49.94 30. 72 0.01 12 I 7 f, 4 c;. p (, 4(;. 11 5"· 4q 50.57 51. 5(' 51. 4'i 2c.. q 1 r.,, 
~-12 12 42 4~.92 45. 'iA 5!'). 45 '5:l. 52 50.75 49.94 3Cl.4 6 o.oR 12 17 12 4c;. H? 46. I'\ 5". i; l 5(). c,7 51. "i 7 'il. '>4 24. r::., 7 (i .116 
12 12 49 SC. 3A 45. 3q 50.40 50.52 50.30 50. l 0 2R. '56 0.01 12 17 · 18 49. ?.7 46. l ') 5·'.l. 'iC> c;.'.) • ._,., 51. ") 7 51. '> 7 24. f-,Q ri. •)3 Q 
12 12 54 49.44 45.50 51).42 50. 55 50.28 49.98 ?n.RO 0.10 12 17 'l4 4c;.07 4ti.n9 5"1.51 51). t-2 51. 72 51. 6i'l 2s.•n r,. 01 
12 11 0 49. 77 44.96 50. 42 so. 56 50.24 ·51). ')7 2&.n o • .,~ 17. l 7 3') 4 c;. 7", 4h.} I) c;0.4'1 '> 1". 51 s1.n 'il.P 7 7. 3 .:i J • .12 
12 13 6 49. 79 44.Pl 5'1.46 50.56 50.32 51'.'. 14 26.35 0.1)7 12 17 Jb 4c.;.r.2 46.12 50. 4'3 '>O. ':>b 51. B 51. 71 2B. f,Q "· ,, 
12 u 12 5C.64 44.RS 50.49 50.58 50.39 50.14 26. 77 0.!>4 12 I 7 47. '5C. OA 4t,.nq 51".4Q 50. <;:j 5.1. ,~ 'il.B 2H. "17 o. :)5 
12 13 'lB 49.07 45.21 51". 51 50.62 '50. 2A 50. 119 2R.04 n.oe 12 17 4'1 4'i.6CJ 4b. I 9 5'). r; l 5:). fll s1.n 'il. 77 zq. ('P. 2. 17 
12 13 24 so. 38 45.13 50. 53 '50.59 50.33 50.7.5 2q.1q 0.07 12 1 7 54 49.96 4b.?.l 5,1. 51 50.57 5 J .</R 'i I. -=14 7'i. '16 n. 15 
12 13 30 5c.n 45.15 5tJ. 51 50.'58 '50.44 51).40 30.0l o.oq 12 18 0 4c;. q7 4 6.?. l <;~, • 5 A 'iO. <;:) 51.Cf, 'i I• .1 /'\ ?'i. 'i I ". "I 1 
!2 lti sc.i:i 'tho/4 ,;n • F, 1 51.ol 5 :;,, 1G ',}. -n 2 7. "3 ('. ·1 
12 "I H 12 5LG4 '1b. 34 5•1 er,:) .50.7ii 52. 'l' ; l • 14 ;,ri .... t, ". ) ?. 
12 Id IR 't(i.b4 4t>.,8 '>il.'5() 5J.hl 52. l 7 51 • I~ ~ n. c, 1 :i.,?. 
12 18 ?'t ~ l'.M 4t,. 't' 5'1. 5 7 '>:. 65 5.? • .,,, 51. 19 1r .• ~ l r,. :1 ~ 
12 Id '·) 5(.46 46 ·'· 5 50.bl 'iO .,,7 c;2. 21 51. •l5 ?8.71 r,., 7 12 18 36 4 c;. 7A 46.46 5:1. ,,,, i;.,. t--.1 52.? l 57. 17 2 7. 't4 0.14 
12 l iJ 4? 4'1. 77 4t. ·" 7 <;'.). 57 51.6? 52. '<l 5?. 1' 21.r;;, ". 'll 
12 1 i3 411 'SC. 51 46.47 51.!,7 5,'). 7? c;z. t4 52, l" 2 g .~)(' c.1q 
12 lR 54 50.03 46 .4R 50.53 5 1). 62 52 •. H! 52. 11 ,?G, t.l (' • ., 7 
12 I q '1 5C.17 46.'iQ 5,1, ~ 1 5).t,7 5?.. zg 5?. l A 2q .? 7 
"· ':15 
12 19 fl 4Q. 7', 4<.,. '>A 5'). t,,:; r;o. 73 5;,. 5A 52. I~ .71, • .::1 
"· 11 p }Q 12 4q.21 46.54 51'). 5q 50.bS 5 7.. '• 'l 52. 12 .?5. 29 o. ")5 
ll 1q 1 /l 4q, 71 4 t:. ~. 7 ':,~.,, 1 5f). ,<,5 '52. ',f, 5?. _., 1 ?4.',!1 .: • 14 
12 1 <I 24 5 c. 70 4b.47 ~O.o l 50.bQ 52. 39 5.?. 14 24. (,, ('. J 
12 19 10 4 c;. 21 4h.44 5!'). 1,3 5:>. 7':, 52.~7 52. 16 2'i .44 (I.') 7 
DATE SURTING SL ACK TRAtl!SECT 
DATE ST AR TING SLACK TRANSECT 
'40 DA YR Tl~E WATER NU~RER 
"40 DA YR TIMF .. ATFR NUMBFR 4 
' 
17. 1225 L'JW 5 
4 3 72 1215 LOW 4 
WATFP Tf14PF.RUllRE .\IR TEMP • ClEW PT. SALl"'!ITV WAHR TE 14PE RAT IJRE AIR TEMP. DfW PT• SAL Hnr· Tl"1E S Ul1F • C' .'iFT \FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TF"'P• f\/Qn TIHF SUPF. 0.5FT lF T 6FT 3FT 6fT TFHP. 0/00 IIR l'IN SEC O.F IJ.F 'l. F n.F O.F n.F D.F-HR Ml .. SEC O.F O.F O.F O.F n.F D.F O,.f 12 25 6 4Q. r;q 4 7. 8'l c;o. 11 50.30 53.06 51.2? .?B. 60 ~.13 12 l'l 36 5 c. 24 46. 4'• 50.57 50.60 52.M 57.14 'l'- .16 0.01 12 7'> Ii> 4q.1 'i 41.hfJ 5'i. 11, 'i0.14 52.h"! 51. l '> 2·1. 'i '• 0. I q 12 lQ 42 50.41 46.4.? 50.61 5'l. 71 52.52 52 • .?R 2h. 26 n. O"i 12 25 lR 4 P.. 3 7 4 7.1 C '-·1. 14 r;:-i. 27 52.67 51. ·13 3(1. 7 3 ,, • l l 12 19 48 5 c. 1 q 46.47 51).51 50.62 52.77 'i.?.37 26.ll 0.03 12 1'> 24 4 c;. 34 4ti.65 sn.14 5'1. 2'i 5?. 6 7 50. Qq 2ci.11 r,. 12 12 l'J 54 5C. 65 4b.h1 50.56 50.64 52.58 57..15 ?'i 0 CIR ". ') l 12 .;,; ~o . 4 c;.11 ,, I,. ?8 5;1. 20 'iJ.30 52. 71 50.115 26. 77 0. l" 12 20 o· 4q.h2 46.1:i l 51l.'i8 50.64 'i2. 71 52. H 27. 34 
"· 01 12 7'i \b 4 c;. l l 46.14 c;n. t 7 '>f"I. 25 5?.6h 50.'H 24.t.9 0 .16 12 7.0 6 , 49. 43 lt6.h'i ~I). r; l 50.61 52.A8 5?.50 .7.7 .60 0 .1')5 l? 2.-, 42 4 e. ,1 4!,. ')4 s.,. 2'> ~v.34 5.?.44 5-~. go 24. ?'> C • ,)q 12 20 12 • 5 C.04 4b.b1 so. 'i4 50.63 52.78 '>2. 52 2 E. 46 n.n 17 25 4R 4 R. r,~ 4 '>. 8?. 'ii). l q '>0 .30 52 .ol"' i;.:i. ~,. 25. 4 "i n.11 12 20 18 50.13 4b.6"i 50.57 50.65. 52.76 52.s,; 10.4 5 o.oa 12 7•; r:;4 4 a. :1~ 4".>. 1,13 51.'lh 5(l.~5 52. i;;;, 50. •)Q ?f-,.2i fl. l :"I 
12 20 .24 4Q.75 46.68 5(). 5 7 50.67 52.89 52.!>l 31') • R6 (I. 0 ~ 12 21> l'.I 4 R.56 45.hl 5f'l • 2R 5'1.37 52.6Q 51. 'l 1 27 •. , 5 l"'.'19 12 20 30 50. 24 46.&q 50.57. 50.62 52.q1 52.'H 29.97 C'I. 07 ll 2b •t, 4c;.~q 4'i.~7 "i1. '\"i 5·;. 41 52. ~I") 51'. i4 2A.U, 0. !.2 
12 20 36 a; 1. r;7 4h.77 SJ.4'l 50.6S 52.qq 52.64 .27.67 {\. 'l'i 12 2b l l 4 7.Q9 4~.sq "i;). 17 50.45 52.66 ".>O. :;4 ~c;. '-4 n.-12 12 20 42 5C.bh 46.Rl 50.53 51J.b') 52.R9 52. 50 28. 45 0.04 12 26 l R 4 e. ~5 4 '5. 41 5•"' • ,q 50.46 52 .ft'> 5"1.Qq ?~.;., 1 r.n 12 10 48 49.47 46.~7. 50.6 ~ 50.69 52.87 52.50 2q.a;3 O.OA 12 u, 14 4P.. 4Fl 4".>. 2Q 5(). 36 50.4~ 52.45 5n. <11, 2 Q.5 '\ n. l l 
12 20 r;4 5C.18 46.83 50.49 5!'>.6l 52.96 ,;z. so ,30.i> R 0 .12 12 n l'l 4 7. ll .4':,.r'6 ",.). 17 5').4=) 52.24 '>0. q1 :?~ • r 6 0.1)~ 
12 21 0 4 q.R'l 4b.B7. "i!J. 5'i 50.64 53. n 1 52. 54 30.37 0.02 ll u. 3b ,. e. 29 44.91, 5'). 41 r;o. s1 52.47 r;o. q, 7',.iil"I ~.1q 12 21 6 5b.Olt 46.cn 50.Sl 50.!">8 53.07 52.56 2Q.R9 o.o 12 ?b 42 4 A 0 ?=I lt4.91"t a;:). 38 i;o. 51 5?..46 50. % 2c;. , .. ,. -~. 14 17 21 12 51. H 4b.94 50. 51 ' 50.57 53.0b 57.55 30. 11 0.04 12 ?b 4R '4 7. 4 ·~ 44. 71 '-'l.19 
"". i; '.) 52. ·n 5J.ql 2"i. 7FI f'.()~ 12 21 18 5C. 78 4b.92 50 .5 l 50.54 5 3.07 52.~6 30.3S n.01, 12 U, 54 41. '>b 44. (,'} 50.41> 50.55 5.7.39 5;i.s4 26.% C. 14 12 21 21t It c;. 36 41:,.q3 50.50 50.57 53.01 52 .-51 30.12 0.03 12 27 0 4 ~. l l 4'i.57 ','.).44 S0.53 r;2.4n 5f'. 7S 2q.r4 o. '.)q 12 2l ~n 5 o. l 3 4b .. At4 50.55 50. 56 ·53. ni; 52.48 2Q. Al r. oq 12 21 h 4 ~. 7 Cl 4';). "i7 "i-'l. -'t4 50.5A ,;2. 40 ~r,. ~4 3,1. f'A n.')5 12 21 31, 4 8. 74 4b.Rb 50.'i2 51).57 5 l.O 7 52. c;r; 2A."H\ n.02 12 27 12 ,.~.22 45.44 5t).4 l 50.51 52. zq ?'1. n zq.n C.lb ~ 12 21 42 4q. 21 . 46. R2 5(). 4 7 50.58 53.10 52.57 21.22 ('I. 09 12 27 18 4 e.4B 45. l 0 5n.41 50.51 52. 37 5'1.76 ;>q.r:,4 0.04 ~ 12 21 48 48.96 46.RQ 50.46 50. 56 53. 15 52. f>3 u,.145 o.·oq 12 2-7 74 4 P.10 44. 'l'> 51}. 44 so. ,b 5?.14 5(). ~l ?6. I'S J.1'i 12 21 51t . ltt;. R9 41>.92 50.48 50.55 53.16 57.bb 27."il) 0 .14 12 27 30 4 8.06 44.q5 5').45 50.60 52.25 sn. q7 21>.24 (l.J~ 12 22 0 49.47 46.ql 50.45 50.56 53. 17 -52. 5 8 29.3c, o.n1 12 27 36 4c;. 14 44.R6 50.47 ~0.5~ 52.19 5·1. 7R 21.Rl) o. 13 12 22 6 4q.04 4t..91 50.46 50. 56 sn.11 52.52 10.50 0.1)6 12 71 42 4 7.<;6 44.84 50. 43 5{l. 58 52.20 50.79 ?Q. 3i; 0.')7 12 22 12 4c;. 37 4h.9~ 50.3~ 50. 51 53.14 5?.'>5 30.41 0,.04 12 27 4A 4 7.dO 44. 7Q 5•1. 4R 5n.sb 52.7.9 5(). Q') 30 .n 1 O. ,H, 12 21 18 48. l5 46.86 s;o. 36 ~O.'t9 51. 26 52. 58 29.43 0.1)3 12 n i;4 48. 46 44.RO 'i').46 50. 51 51.Q9 50.ql) 2Q.<;g :, • ') Gj 12 22 .74 4'i. 55 'tb. 8?. '50.42 50.51 51.17 57..bR 2R.Q4 • 0 .()t, 12 28 I) 4 7 •. 0 7. 44.h5 r:;1. •;i r;o. 5A '51.qq 50.Q9 30.? () Ci.% 12 22 30 5C.27 4b. ,11, 50. 3r; 50.45 53. 2 '5 52.b3 29.73 0.0'1 12 28 ,, 4 7. '15 44.AO 5i1.'i3 50.59 s1.qo r;i..25 2g. J !:, o.n 12 22 36 4'i. 82 4b.Rn 50 .15 50.47 'i3. 23 52.bZ 2'>.h2 n.02 12 ?S 12 4 e. b 1 4!>.07. 51). 5 l 5:l.62 52·. 04 r;o. 78 ?R. 0fl 0.1n 12 22 42 49.19 4h. P.,«., r;o.12 50.43 53.17 57.. 62 31. C\2 0.04 12 28 18 4 7.66 45.')7 sn.54 50.61 r;7. 1 3 50.A7 21. 2 7 Cl.'H, 12 22 4R 49.41 'tb.Q5 r;o. 3ri i;i.41 'i3. l9 52. 55 31. '>l o. 07 12 2~ 24 4 7. ()l 4;. 1n 5il. 51 50. ','} i;2.nq 51.2~ 71. r·i;, 0. 'l l 12 22 54 49onf> It 7. 7.1 so.2q 50.41 51.26 52.'ih 10. 11 o. O'\ 12 28 ~o 4 !!. l7 45.'14 i;:).'i('I 50.bO 57. n'l 51. 0 ~ 21.u. 
"· J1 12 ?3 n 48.69 47.18 50. ll) 150. 4ft 53. 33 51. fib 28.40 O.'l2 12 2R '\b 4 P..2 'l 45.l? 5 1). 5 3 50.bO 52.09 5n.'l'l 2.-\. 'i ~ 0.1) 12 ?3 6 48.95 47.15 5'1.29 50.41 53.22 57.. '58 28.14 0.01 12 ZR 47. 48.q) .. s. 44 5'). r;7 50.64 51. ·19 a;1. ')3 2CI.G4 0.% 12 23 12 4R. r;r; 47.10 5!). 7.q 50. 31, i;3. l7 52.~4 ;,A.43 o .on· l? 2H 4A 4 /\. c;o .. .,. 4h 5.1. 55 SC'l.62 52. l 1 51. ,17 '\ "· 71 l'. ~7. 12 23 18 41. qa 4 7 .r 7 r;o. zr; 50. 35 53. 27 52.61 2"4. 1".J 0. l)'i l? 2R 'i4 4 e. n 4~. 3~ i;o. c;4 so. ,.,a 52 • 1 9 r;o .!i9 '1. Ii;> :"\. 16 12 23 24 4 'i.t,7. 4 7 .r4 50. 28 50.:\R 5~.lg 52.',Q zq.oq 0.01 
. 12 29 I) 4 8. 12 45. 77 'ii). 5i; 50.b2 I\ 1 o Cl7 50.M? 11. l r, r. "JR 12 23 30 'te. 30 e41. n2 '5•). 3 0 5').3<} 53.i''> 52. 74 2 R. lllt 0.12 12 29 b 4 8. 72 4 5. 7.b c;o. '>7 5:). ,;7 52.09 5'.l. 4'J 2CJ. 7 7 r.,,, 12 n 36 48. 76 46.'16 5,J. ?8 50.34 53.l(} r;2. 71 20.40 o. :lR 12 29 12 4 7. 73 45. lR c;n. 46 5J.58 51. Q>i 50.'15 2'1.c,4 j.J7 12 23 42 4c;. 31 4 b. 115 51). 2A 50.16 53.?0 52.76 30. 57 0 .11 12 2Q Pl 4 q. 7b 4 5.0 l '5'.). 59 50.M s1.q1 50.7h ?Q. '17 :"l.M l? 23 48 lt9.2? lflt7.no 5). 21 5n. n '>3.09 52.68 31.lR O.O'i 12 29 'l4 4 P.~ 3 44. C;!Q 51). i;J 50.64 5·1.crn 5n. 73 ;;, q .Qll r. .1')2 12 23 54 4 8.48 4t,.Q'; so. 2'l '>O.Vl i; 1. l 0 52.61 1 l. 7.4 0.10 12 29 30 4e.29 44.dO 51'l.f>2 50. 71) 51.% 50. 71 27. '•l '). 14 12 24 0 4 8. R 7 4f>.B7 so. 1 7 . 50. 25 53 .13 5?.74 '."\11.'tO 0 .r:, l 
OATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECr DA TF STARTING SL ACK. TRANSECT 
~u DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MO OA YR T IMF WHER NUll!lf\f R 
4 l n 1n5 LOW 5 4 3 7} lJ?'i L0'4 5 
WAVER TF ~PE RA TURF AIR TEMP. OfW PT o SALi NITY WHFFI T F 114 PF iU TUR E AIR TF~P. flEW PT• <;\LI 'I I TV 
TIME SUflF. 0 .5FT HT 6FT lF T 6FT TF"4P. (\/Q() TI ~I:: SL.Rf-. Oo5FT '\f T 6FT 3FT nl-T TE "If•. :- /,).) 
HR '411\1 SEC O.F D •. F D.F D.F O.F l),f O. F HR MIi\! SEC fl. F r.. F n .i: O.F I). F ~.F r). F 
12 'l9 16 4 q. 19 44.71 5(). f>2 50.72 51. A3 50. 70 27.0b 0.02 12 14 ,., 4 7. 7~ 44. 'i'i ~n.·F, 51.0'l 51. l5 "i I• ,'i ;, fl. 'l '• r • ,) l 
12 7q 42 4 P.. 78 44.67 c;o. 1,2 50.1,q 51.A5 1)(1, 7q 27.47 
"· l') 12 H 12 4 P.. '3? 44. (l{'J ', r,. ~J ">1. Q~ 51, 4A 51 • "'~) '..;. «? : • 1 l 12 29 48 4 7.46 44.6A 5n,,,2 50. 7'1 51,84 '>0, 77 2 7. 1t ~ 0.04 1 i? 14 16 4 i'.'j('l 4t 4. 53 ",(' • 43 ">". Q,~ 51. lH 51. i 5 2Q. ,:,0 '. '."I 'i 
12 79 54 4 8,66 44.60 50.5q 50,b'J 51. 77 50.7R 27044 o.n 12 34 24 4 7. 57 44.40 "li·. Q4 50.Qq 51.26 51.14 27. i,s; r • "l 
12 3C D "e. 46 
""· '54 50.f> 7 so. 71 51. 77 50. 71 27. c; 7 r, .O() 12 l4 :M 4 7. g,, 44.44 C.J. 46 5•1. QQ ">l. 41 51. :>.; 7f>. :-, ; '.'. ~.? 12 30 b 4 7.45 '94.4<1 ~0.66 50. 74 51. qo ~O.Cl3 ?6.64 n.01 12 34 '36 4 ~. flfl 4.:.. ~q 51':.Q~ 51.03 · ~ l • ., "\ 'il.-,", 26 • .,; -• ".14 
12 10 12 4E!.5h 44.51 50 .67 50.76 51.7'> !i().114 n.11 0.05 12 34 42 4 7. 71 4 4. ">3 •,,). q5 51.U a:;1.:n 'i I.., l it-. t. 1 ,.., • )4 
12 30 1 8 "e. 32 44.52 50. n 50.80 51. 84 50.7R ?7.Q,:. !LO! !2 'H l:~ ~ ~- !'j ':i: 0?? e:0.q~ 5~. 'lt. CI ~ ... ~l. '?r; 2 7. ~~ I •'J 'I.•,, 
12 30 '/4 4R.6Q 4 4.(.,7 50. 6 7 50. 7g 51. 7? so. n 2q. 1 ~ n.01 12 34 54 4 >l.fl't 44 .f, 7 !i•1. ~., 51.CO 'il.14 51. 41 21. 7 r., :: • ,)7 
12 30 30 4c;. a')q 44.5h s;o. 73 c;o.~1 51. 7? 51).IH 2A • 41 o.o,;· 12 3', !) 4 7. P", 44. A'! s;'). ,,n 5 t. 04 'i l • l l 'iL':~ ? 7. ~-: -' • ) a 
12 30 lb' 4!. 47 44. r,3 5,1. 76 50.A7 51.72 !">I). 74 27.16 O.l)l 12 35 b 4 A. 7b 44. !,t'l 5'1. •)7 51."4 51. 1-'t ':. l. 41 7f-. <; .J , .... ,i,,{ 
12 30 42 47.CU. 44.45 50. 76 'ii)• Rt> 51.74 ',I). 11\ 7.J,. 1q o.nl ll l"i 12 4 7. '11 44.48 ,; l • 1, l "i 1. [F., <; l . l ~ ''.I .... ' 2 11 • .r... 7 " .16 
12 30 48 4 c;.11 44.4,; 50.76 51).~6 51. 72 'H .11 26 .13 0. ') 1 12 35 18 4 7. 55 44.34 'i l. '1 l 51.0~ 51. l 3 51.~l 71. '• ,: r. '1 
12 30 54 4 7.7.4 4't.48 50.78 50.86 '51. 72 5(). '>2 2 7. 4Cl ('I. !l4 12 35 24 41.12 44. 2 7 'i•1. ~ ~ 51. 04 51. l 5 51. 7 >i ?? • "J .- • ·' l 
12 H 0 4 P.72 44o'i0 'ii). 74 50 •. R6 51.72 50.Cl? 7 R. ~b a.on 12 35 30 4 7. Qj? 44.H, 'ir:. '17 ",Q.qQ 51.;, :' 51. bf< ? •. 71 "I."\ 7 
11 .3) b 4c;.29 44.4 7 50.1q 50.91 SI. 56 50.R3 7.9. 94 o.~ 12 35 l6 4 7. 75 44.54 'i l • '.'-=t 5 l. l ,) 51, Jr 51. 7'", ? =. • ., I .-.1" 
l i? 31 12 lo E. 72 't4. 5'.\ 50. I!() 50.% 51.51 51). '14 lQ.7~ Cl. ')4 12 3'5 4? 47.n 4 't, 7 3 a:;1 •. 1.:, 51. C' 1 51 • l.i 5 !. ,:;..; ?7. 4 ~ '. /)', 
11 31 18 4 ~. ,..., 44.56 r;'l. qo i;o.aq 51.72 50. "12 .7 A. 3 7 o.o 12 35 4'i 4 f'. :'l7 4,. '>7 r; l. 01) ">l, 04 51.23 51. r., > :> Q .':'.:: .:'. r-14 
12 31 24 48.ri7 44.57 51). 76 50.87 51. b9 50. Si:i 71. t,O o.. 08 12 H 54 4~,,)h 44 .. AJ <;'l.Q• c; 1.,"? '51. 14 51. '> 7 ?i·. l Q r. ,-.:, 
12 31 .30 4 7. 70 "t4.46 50.79 50.6A s1.1q '50.AR 2t,.s;7 (1.1)4 12 H 0 4 ~- 14 44.c;4 'i l • ,') ~ 51. l? '5 t. l 7 '>1. 't 7 ?7. 17 :i • "'l 
ll 31 lb "e. ,,,, 0 44.28 5(). 79 '50. ()Q 51.68 51.H 74.<H '.).06 12 36 ,, 4 P. 4 7 4 4. ;n :•t. n 5 l. IC 'i 1. 2 1• '> l. 1 :· 2t. ... r • n I 
12 31 42 4q. 7q 44.l~ 50.83 50.92 51.'t3 51.4h 74.45 o.os 12 36 l 2 4 P. "> C, 4 "+. ,, ~ F>". g~ ':. I • .-r; ')I.41 51.5-~ ~ ",. l 4 r. ,11 ~ 
12 31 48 4 8.10 44.4q ,O.R4 '50.Q] 51. 4 '3 .51. 12 2l.95 (' .t')6 12 36 IR 4f'.·H 4,,.,,'i 'i J .1::, ':.!, 14 'i l. l R '51 • 5 l -zr;.,. 15 r:. "\ l to 
12 31 54 4 e. 72 44.'14 50. 78 50. A8 51. 54 '51. 43 2c..11 n.'>?. 12 H, 2'• 4 e.01 4 4. 41 r, l • 11 , l .0 T "> 1. 26 '.il • .:.? .?5. I':- J., ·) N 
12 32 0 4 7.'>5 44.A2 50.Rl 50.90 51. 71 5o.qs 2h.2l 0.1)5 12 36 30 4 f'. l'i 44.47 Sl.'.H 5 r.n 51.4b ", l. z ,- ?f.. ,c. ..• .''T 
12 32 I, 47.H 44. 71 sn. R2 50.q3 51.46 51.J7 27.42 O.'l7 ll 3b 36 4 <;. 04 44.41', "-1. ·11. "Pl. (17 51. 2b <; 1. l 5 l':- • ..,4 r. ')'i 
11 37. 12 49.H 44.51 50. 81 50.94 51.">l 51. 37 27.? 1 o.o 11 l6 47 · 4 f'. 36 4 4. ,,7 ~' l. ') 7 51, l l '>I.• e '5 -, • ':l::) .?/... C.t., ; . ) ~ 
12 32 18 48. 5q 44.42 so.qs 50.93 51.23 51. IA 2b.l3 o.oi; 12 36 48 4t.. 61 44. "'-I 51. '11 51.} .} 5 l. ,, l "'I, ,4 Jr,. ::i~ :,F 
12 32 24 4 7. 74 44. 'H, 50.90 50.q5 s1.n 50. 117 2h.H Cl. f14 12 "16 54 4g.5~ 4,1. 14 51 .0q ':> l. l ':, 'it. '-6 c; ). ~? ?.t,. ", C. ,"'. '"\ 3 
12 32 30 ,. d. '}q 44.36 50. q 3 5n.q3 51.47 lj 1 • .J6 2t,. 17 ('. ()!l 12 37 () 4F. 71 44.1~ ", l. ()f, s1. n 51. 7?. 5". ; :! 7~. r\ ~; ,_,. 1 ~ 
12 32 Jo 4 l.t,q ~4.t,O 50. 'lb 'i0.Q2 51.41 ~l.47 25.3~ ;> .nr; l.? H 6 4 e.')') 44. 4.; 51. 1.0 '51. 14 51; 7l 5,-. 17 77. F, ,.. . v, 
12 32 42 4 7.8t, 44.4Q '5'l. RR "iO.q4 51. 38 51. 17 7.4. 7h (1.07 
12 32 49 4 ~. 32 44.3 7 50.H 50.<IJ '51. 46 51 .12 ?'3. 3'5 n.lJ5 
i2 32 ,4 41'!. 3q 't't.H '>0• 83 50.93 51. <;t, 51. 17 24.26 0.1)7 
12 33 r, 4 7.6n 4.lt,50 i;n • H .,,, .... , tilon2 5•i, q; ;i.,,: 2 ii, J6 
12 H ,., 41?, 54 44. 60 50, "3 e;n.c,_4 'H.u2 c;.1. 1\0 ?R. '51 O."l 
12 33 1 2 4',. l B 4't.<17 50.% a;o.93 51,51 5'). 78 zq. 34 o. 01 
12 H 1 13 4 e. i?'t 44.fiB 50,FtA 50.95 '51,5' 5(). C);) 2B. l q 0.')5 
12 33 74 4 e. 9fl 44.72 so. 117 '50.95 51. H 50.'}5 ?h. 22 l'.07 
12 33 ]() 4q.oo 44.62 50.90 50.97 'H .1,; 51. 22 25. 14 G. '15 
ll 33 10 41.1"16 4 'to ')q c;o.•n 50.94 51.13 51. 48 25.16 C. ,15 
12 H 47 4 e.5o 44.Sl 5n.aq 5'.J. 95 51. 51 51.29 2t-. 01 c,. !'16 
12 H 4R 4 ~.47 44.47 i;n .aq 50.99 51.21 51. 12 2b.ZO (',. l r) 
12 33 i:;4 4 f!. l)R 44.49 i:;n. A 7 50.95 51. 40 51.0~ 27.7? 0 .10 
12 34 0 4 a •. 43 44.53 sc.n 50.94 51. 33 51. H 27. 83 0.03 
DATF STARTING SLACK juNSF.CT CATE START I "fG SLA(I( TRANSECT 
MO DA YR T IH E WATER NUMBER 140 OA YR T J "1 E ,(AT F~ NIJ"'l'ER 
4 3 72 1237 LOW 6 4 3 72 12'H LOW 6 
WATER T F11PER4 TURE AIR TF .. P. OFW PT. CiALINITY WAT'FR TF"4PE~All1RF. A IR. Tl:~P • flEW PT. Shi. lNITV 
TIME Sl.Rf. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TPOP. 0/00 Tl"lt- su1,r •. 0 • "iF T 3FT 6FT 3FT nF T T!:'40. '.'11" 
HR MIN SEC C.F O.F O.F n.F O.F O.F O.F HR MIP-4 SEC C.f D.F D.F O.F n.F O.F n .i: 
12 H 6 41.q1 46~5" 51.'>l 51.('Jt 57.29 5.~ .09 76.:,4 I). ''13 12 41 '\f, 48. O'\ 4 6. 5"l i; I • ) l '-1 .C3 55. 211 5, •• "'• 2<l. "i4 " .~4 
12 37 12 4 ,. 71 46. '\4 51. 05 ,1. 10 52.47 5?. '12 2't .51 :, .:l4 12 4 1 42 46. 77 1tb.'H '> l. )l '>l.ro 55. 50 c;,,. 4q 2q.·q f'I •. ., ,. 
12 37 18 4 7.91 46.23 51.13 51. 15 52.19 51. % 24.84 o. t'.)3 12 41 48 45.51 46.6 l '>1.1:, 51.C' J 55. H s4.4q ?q.99 ,: • ,1!'\ 
12 ]7 Zit 4 P. 2R '96. t 5 51. ·11 51.N 52.40 52.(>7 75. l!h o.oR 12 41 li4 4 f:. ,,,, 46.64 'i'1. Qi, c; 1. r.4 55.l~ "i4. 68 ~fl. Q l r .o,... 
12 37 3(1 48. 41 4ti. O'l r; 1.1)7 51. 13 5?.h1 52.13 1o.Zb !l. O't 12 42 n 46. ?ti 4 e,.f, 1 ",/'\. QP, lj 1.c; 55. 31,· 51+. 4 9 n.~5 n. ');:, 
12 37 16 4 7.02 46.!lO 51 .07 51.M 52.70 52. n 25.53 0.07 12 42 b 4 t:. 5'> '• b.h"l 50.'lf> 51 •. :-,c; i;5. 27 'i'•. f,?. U, • ,, r:, ~. ·1 
12 37 42 · 4 l. 7'i 45.96 51.04 s;1.·10 5'.06 52.17 26.?CJ 0.111 12 42 12 4t. q5 46.72 i:;1. n '\ 51. 05 55. J5 54.37 2 :;. 1, (I. 1)4 
12 37 4R 4R. 37 45.% 51.,Z ', 1. oq 51. 7.2 52. "l9 27.09 0.04 12. 4? lA 4 7.42 4b .R l '-l .11 51 .n2 55 •• -,s 54.60 U,.57 f'. 04 
12 37 54 4·R. Ob 4!:>.91 51.1) l 51.lO 5 3. 41 'i2 .'tQ ZR • .-,5 C'.l'lZ 12 42 24 4 5. 77 4o. f.6 5·"'· 11 5 "· 91 55. l 4 5 1,. ~16 ,9.17 ". ')5 
12 38. 0 4!!.17 4!:>. 90 51.04 51.10 53.27 Si'.'H» zq.M 0.04 12 4l. 30 46. 72 4b.=15 i; 1.Q .. 5·). 94 5 5. 71 'i4. i).:. '31). P.Q r .• ,') 
12 3H b 41'.67 4 ">• SIR 51.1)15 'il.1'3 5,.42 ,;7.. i; ') ?.Ao '14 n.01 12 42 3'., 41:. ':\0 4 7. :1R ., ) • Q'" 5n.=1i:; 5 '> .>14 54. ~,. w.~s ( .... , 
12 3R 12 4 7. :,q 45.IB 151 .'H 151.11 53.36 52. 5'l 27.51 0.06 . 12 42 42 4t:. •.'4 47.21 '-r:.'l.,? 5'). f,q "i'>.'H 54.bl ,q. Qr; r,. 'j l 
12 -~8 18 4 7.63 4">.84 so.en '> l. 09 53. 48 52.71) 27. flO o. 01· 12 42 48 46.72 47.n r.,.~. H~ 'i'J.cn 55. >!S 'i4. f:, l 31. l" C.')R 
12 38 74 4 7. 77 415.7R 50.CJC) 51.07 51.hR 5'\. 12 7 "· t,." 0.01 12 '•2 54 46 .... ,) 4 7.74 "i·"I. :t., 5 ~•All 55. ~4 54 • .,i; 
3 ,._., r; 
·~. 'l'i 
12 38 30 4e. ~8 45. 8() 'j l. 06 "51.11 53.5? 52. "12 2CJ.43 O.J4 12 't 3 0 46. 47 41.·n ',). 'i ... 5 ). 4 l '-'>. 3R i;i.,. '>2 34. l ~ ('. ,,~ 
12 38 3h 46.62 4">. 75 51.07 51.12 5 3. 52 53. 07 30. 511 O.OA 12 43 6 4 b. ,q 47.17 ',I}. 7? 5·1. £<1 '>'>.B 54.4CJ zq.13 0. f"J', 
12 38 't2 48.46 45.74 51.04 51.0.:J 5~.o8 53.17 31.67 0. 1)1 12 43 12 4 7. '\ C 4 7. I'-' 'ii). 76 5:1. ~3 S5. H 'i4.4'1 ?4 .,-,fl :' .02 
11 38 48 4'j. 97 45.131 51. 0 l 51.08 5 3.14 5l. 36 32.bR ('1.()7 12 .. i 1~ 4 5. 31 47.?" "i·1. H 5).~1 5">. 74 ',lt • 4n z;,.,q ('.;):) 
12 38 54 46. 76 't5.~4 51.02 'H.11 54.1)5 • •n. 13 37.Rl o.no 12· 43 24 4f. 4 7 ,.1. ;:>r:J c;I'\. 7g <;~. !=,1 r;5. -14 54. flit 24 .12· f'I. :')I, 
12 39 t) 41. 4n 45.7R 51. no lj) • 14 53.q3 •n.02 2R. ?l o.oq 12 '13 ':\O 4 ~- 2 ~ 4 7. :> l ','l. 77 '),'). fl1 '> 5. -i~ 54. (.,) ? 7. qq r-. ')'>, 
12 3q b 45.95 45.62 51. 0 l ':> 1. 15 53. 98 s;3. 14 ?.2. 75 .o. 07 12 43 16 4',.:"d 4 7 •. 21 5" .1f, '>'J .i--5 5o.14 54. 71 1 ••• ll; ·1. -,, ~ 
12 39 12 47.35 4 '>. h l ,;n.qq 51 • c,, 53.97 52.'}8 1q.1q Q.07 12 43 47. 4 '-. f,C/ 47. :>=; ,;ri. 92 so. n 56.IQ ':> '•. ':i'l 30 .4 >1 r .-'.'1'3 ~ 12 39 18 41. 'H 'e5. Cjl, 5! .1')4 51.07 54.13 ,;1. ·)5 10.ss; C. Cl 1 17 4j 4b 4 i;. OR 47 .7'l 5f't.77 5~.fl8 '> f,. 11) 54. "i>3 zq • .-15 ('. )'> 
12 H 2't 46.70 4':>. 51 51.02 r;1.o, 54.08 H.12 24.b3 o.o,, 12 43 54 45.H 41. 33 50.76 5').P? 56.lq 54.'11 29.r '."I C. :H 
12 39 30 4l:. 72 45.44 ,;o.cn S0.98 54.28 •n.i;b 27.3? o.oc; 12 44 0 4 7. 7A 47. H 51. 76 5~. 7Q S&. 2 q 54. 59 30.14 J. 15 
11 3q 36 47.06 45.41 51.04 51.0b 54.04 53.39 27. 24 0.04 12 44 6 4b. 34 47.?.4 5tl. 7A SJ.Bl 56.lb 54. '1·1 1-q. -~.:i "· ~2 
12 3q 42 46.94 45.45 5'1.94 ':il.01 54.lA 'B.H lh.57 {'I. l)b 12 44 12 1, f:o l Q 47.?5 ">". ? 3 'iO. 81 5n.;,;, '>4. S :3 2'{ • 7A 'l O) 
12 39 41\ 4 (.. 9R 45. 5.? 'ii. 04 51.07 54.24 51.H 2b.lR C.IJA 12 't4 lR 4 7. 4?. 4 7. '>,,'.) 5}. q '\ 'il'l.iH 5n. l l 54.55 2e;.~5 (,. '} l 
12 39 54 47.22 4,;. r;q 51.00 'H.04 54. i,7 54. !'15 26.Q4 0.')5 12 44 2'• 46.AO 4 7. 18 5". "1 5•). A7 Sb.I)~ 5'to 'i4 21.'•,; t.04 
ll 4G 0 4(;. 77 45.64 'H.fll 51. ()7 r;4.1q 54.13 27. 35 I'.% 12 44 11') 4~ 0 .A4 47.3? 5".'. Fl1 ::,~. A4 i;6. '\ r/ 54. ,, '\ 2 7. ~J5 r. "" 
12 4C b 4 7. '>3 45.69 i;o.qq 51. osi· 54.64 1B.A4 27. 72 0.04 12 1t4 'Jb 46.·17 47.B sn. r1.? ')I'). Al ",r,. '\A 54.~2 21 •. - ':\ ".12 
1? 40 12 45. stn 45. 70 so.n 51.04 54.66 5'\.86 28.01 o.n,, 12 44 42 41.:.H, 47. ,a 'it)."17. 50. !1'1 r;t,. l fl 54. ,;q 2P, 1 3 ·~ .. () 
12 4(1 111 4 t. l 9 45. 77 5'1.Q7 51.10 54.51 5 ':\. i5 ZR .~Q n. 11 12 44 4R 4':.'17 4 7. l9 r;,1. 7·) 'j'). p~ 'io.·:n 54. 5':i 2 7. F -, .~. "17 
17 40 24 46.!lb 4 5 .R7. 50.QR 'il .0·2 54.55 53. qs; 2h. cu, o.n 12 44 54 4 5. 5r; 4 7. 7.'i ":i•l. ~'t c;,:,. "~ c;,-.. 4R 5'•• o1 2 7, _, ·, ,· • "l 
12 4C 30 4 b. ?.1 45.li7 'i 1.00 51,0l 54.52 54.25 27.?.b 0.01 .12 45 0 4 5. n ~ '• 7. 1 !\ 51. 711 5C.C') 56.f,'i 'i4. '>'l 25 • ,I') '.'. ,, 
12 40 lb 46. 54 4'j.Q2 50.99 51. ('15 54.67. 54.18 z9.3q n. 011 12 't5 b 4b. l Q 47. tr) i;.1. q 3 5J,l-4 5!.J. ">6 5t,. 'i'l ;, .•• .., l !'1." 
12 40 42 4 7. 78 45.Q7 50.<l6 5 l'.07. 54.bB 54.311 31.06 O. l)ir; 12 45 12 4t.r'!7 4 7. l '> &:;(l.'B 51). Ql' '>b. 5(1 54. i; '\ ;_,,;. 7l r • .--; ~ 
12 40 4R 41:. en 45. 'IQ 'H.•Jl 51.07 54.14 54.3.? 32.H 0.12 12 4S IR 41:. ~n 4 7. JR 50. H 5).q') 'ii,. 52 5,,. 51 76, I ~ r. 11 
12 40 ",4 4t:.54 46.'17 51. n 1 51.Cll '55. 1 B 54. ?.A 31. 711 Cl. ')7 12 45 24 4 5.31 't 7. ;,r: 5·). 7t, '>0. f<7 ",t,. 7'> 54. 'i5 ?.'. c.., , ...... ,, ~ 
12 41 0 .47.4b 46.15 r; 1. :u 51.09 54.R4 r;4 • l fl 29.Bl (I. ')4 12 45 10 45. 7C) 47.18 ':>tl.H 'i0.Q3 Sb.4A 54.,4 2 7." .• ='. J? 
12 41 b 41.RR 46.21 51). qq 51.05 '>5.05 54. ~ ij .?A.H 0.')2 12 4"> 3b 4'i.&"> 47.'H 'iO. li5 c;o.01 5 6. 1,1') 54. 6!) 2t-. to'\ (•. "'> 
12 41 12 46.71:, 4t..30 50.'lli 51.04 54.q4 54. 33 7q.3z I). IJ:1 12 45 42 4 5. ,,. 47.3li sn.n 5.1.11~ 5A.'i7 "i't • ., ., 2 7. <,<-. 0. "14 
12 41 18 47.24 4b.4q s;o.qq 51.()7 55.04 54.2R 31.42 ().04 12 45 413 4 !:. ';,! 4 7. 4 'l. 50. l'i ','). ll:\ 5 t,. '\ l 54. r;,. 3". ?t'J ~ .• 1 
12 4 l 24 H.3b 46.5'> 'i').1)5 i;o. q" 54.'l3 54.21 U.R3 1).% 12 45 5't 46. ll, t,7.44 51'). q j 5-1.IH 56.5~ 54. ':i I .l l. i' l r. •,..." 
12 41 30 4 6. Al 4h.5'> 51').qq 51. 0 l 54 •. qq 54.44 3l.CJ5 n.o5 ll 46 0 45. B 4 7,41 'i0.:il3 50.C/4 "ib.4'1 i;,t. ">4 31 • C,;) [. 1 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANCiECT f!ATE ST AQ TI NG SL ACK TRANc;i:cr 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMRfR "40 0,\ YR Tl 1.qE WATER ~tJ"l~FR 
" 
3 72 1248 LOW 7 4 '\ 72 124 fl LOW 7 
IOTER T F~PE RATURE AIR TFMP. DEW PT. SALl~IV't' WATFI> TF ~i>E RA JURE Al~ T EMD. DEW PT. HLINITV 
Tlllllf S~F. 0 .a;F T 3F T 6FT JF T f,fT TFIIIIP. ,,,,,., Tl~E SI.PF. 0. 1HT lfT 6F T "\FY' 6F T TF'-1Po 0/('f\ 
HR MIN Sf:C C.F ll. F O.F O.F n.F OoF n.F HJ< Mlr.J SEC D.F O.F n. F D.F 11. F [). F ll.F-
12 48 6 H.18 47.~q 50.qq 50.91 55.H 52.62 2C)o 74 0 .11') 11 52 16 46. i;q 4';.AQ r;,;. Gl 50.q1 52. 4 ~, c; l.? '> 2q.1; (). (1 ') 
12 411 12 H.15 47. 51t a;o. :Jl 50.Ql 55.'ih 52.76 7A. 77 ('. l l 12 '>c 47 46. 12 45.q4 i;:"I. Qi c; ,.QQ 5?. l l 51. ?4 ir. 4l. n.14 
11 4K 18 46.·)J 4 7 • :\4 'if). 'll 50.Ql 5 5. ,,,, 5?.l~ z,.,. "l c. '.)', . ii 5? 4R 4 f.o? 1 4':>.'H .. ,"'.:)l 5 1).Q 1 52. 3 5 r; 1. ~) 3,:. 11 C • '1•) 
l i? 48 24 46.1)4 4b.qq ~11.n 51.00 55. 4'1 ';2.42 24. J ij o.nr. Ii? '>2 5/o 4f-.o 1 P, 4'">. ~h ~'). ·~F. c; 1. I'.:, '5?. 5'", 51.? 5 JQ.~f-, n. ,.,., 
12 4H 30 46.25 4b.A7 c;n. 13q 50.94 5,;. 25 52.43 ?":1. :n o. ,,, 12 c;~ 
" 
4 6. Rb 45.Q7 50.Q4 51 .i'-. '>?.44 51.24 21).t,4 o. ')"1 
12 48 36 44. g5 4b. q1 8i0.CJ4 51).93 8iS. ?.O 52.11 74.q4 (I.()" 12 53 6 4 ':. A<J -.o. 1 q 5.1. Q fl 51.1'6 '> 2. l l i; l • .>l ?g .4£1 'l .11 
12 4H 4~ 41t.75 46. qc; 5.').<n 50.% 5 s;. 17 '>2~?. 7 "!'1. Hb o. ,,,, 12 5"i 12 4 '>• gt) 4h."7 .., l. ):i 51. (': 7 ~2.4!, .-.1. lCi, 2Q. ')•J C, 0 i'IQ 
12 48 4A 4 5. qq 4b.'l2 51).14 50.qq 55.H ,;2. 11 ?.G. r_q o. 'H 12 :> "! I q 4 b.41 4t..,ir, 'if).Qt'l '51.N, 'i! = "\,q .., l' ")? _?.A, 04 
"' /)Q i2 'tij S4 It=:. JI 46. 'll 5'). gc; 51. (ll) i;i;.04 52.7.4 2Q. J 7 ~."c; . ., 53 74 4':.'H •+ r,. O? '>(),'H 51. (17 52, ;>-. 51. '? 1 2'1. C:4 ·). 1'l 
12 4q 0 4,s.q5 4tJ.'H 5'l.'15 51. 0 l 54.R'I 52. 24 27. 05 0.1)7 12 53 3') 41;. l 5 4',.Q4 5n.·n 51.V 'i7. 4l 51. 1 '> 7B, h 1 r.. ~/) 
... 4q ;, 46.94 46. 7:; ;,").96 5i .01 ;, •• 'i 3 52.43 ?.b.l.>'l o. ')', 12 "i'3 lb 4':.7'3 45,IM 5,1.% 51. l '1 'i?.4? '5 l • ;> i:, 2 R •'+ "\ 0 ·" • r. 12 49 12 4 is. c;q 46.55 50. 97 51.01 54. 82 '">"l • OJ i? 7. ,,g c. ,,, ·12 '>l . 4? 4n. l 2 4 '>. 7'1 :i'l.QQ 5 l. l) ,;2. 2 ~ .. , • l ') ? ei. "',, o. ')4 
12 49 18 4 6. 14 4t).4(') 5,1.qr; 51.00 5'+• AO ,;1 .n .;>R. I l 
"· ,)4 12 ., l 41\ 4 "· 2 q 45. 7l 51. ()4 5 l O 15 ",_?.{JO 51.H 2'l a r;? n. 11 12 4q 24 4t. J:18 46.2 7 5o.qq 'H .Ol 54. 77 i:;z.og ?R.46 o. 0? 12 53 5 ,, 4t:.. 70 4'>. P.2 50,'Fl 51. 10 'i 2. 14 51 0 .'?. ;,q. ?:i Cl. 1 
12 4g 31) 4 5.4q 4h. ?.3 50.qA 51. 04 54. 54 '52 0 111 28. Ql c. or; 12 54 1 4 'j.41 4':I. :>I) Cj l. '1 l 51. l'+ '>?.16 51.-.-\ ~I'. r .. ,, •. , q 
12 4g 36 4 5. 'H, 4t..71 5() .q7 50.q~ 540 3R 52o0l 2q.~5 n. J'i 12 54 0 45. 6? 45. Ql 'i l • 11 c;J .11, i:;7. v~ .., lo 3?. '~·. , .. 2 0.11 
12 lo9 42 4t. 30 46.73 51.g4 50.97 54.l'l 51. 'l'> 29. n 0 o ()It 12 51q 1 ( 4 !-. ? 3 4 5. Q,'I ", I. "I) 51. 11 .., 2. 1:1 51. 1 3 1;). 7 7 o. '1'\ 
12 4'J 48 4 t,.nA 46. 21 51.1)0 5 l .t:14 54.42 51. en lqobl n •. 11 12 ">4 l R 4 6. 1q 4 5. c-q ",I.'.'"' '> 1. 1,1 '">7. I 7 ., 1. ?: ~('. Q4 
"· 01 12 4g '>4 4~. 22 46.lC) 51. ,),1 51.GS '>4.Zh 52.03 zc:,.42 0 .I)~ 12 ~4 ?4 4 5. 75 4':i.R7 5 l. ) ., ".>l. I 5 5 2. ~;'? 51. I() 1'.'. ~ '} n .1,; 
12 50 p 4f:.70 46.27 5 ,,. q 1 51. 00 '54. 15 52. 12 2Q.07 o. 13 l.? 54 30 4~.i:;p 4 ~. P. l ">1. ·11 5 1. 1-. 5 z •. , 7 51. 2 t> 2 ,:;. ')f, f'. 14 
12 50 6 4.5. QA 4&.27 51 .() l 51.0b 54.13 c;z. 21 2A.77 0.04 12 54 36 4 t. 'i2 45. 79 i:; l. )l 'i l. 13 5?. L "i 51 • ., "> 7 ~ • .:,.., c. ,') i 12 50 12 4 5. q5 46. ll s~.% 51.04 54. ,.,,, 52.17 2q.% '.'I.,,"\ 12 54 42 4 '"I.•:..,) 4'>. ti', ",I, 14 ., l • l , 'i l.. l,:, 51 0 ?-. 7<l. ..... 0 • .Y\ 12 50 18 4 5.Q3 46.39 5·). g5 51.0 l 54. 24 52. 18 31. '14 0.01 )2 '> ,, 43 4 A.40 4',.~tl .. , 1 • .,h ~ l. lo 'i?. ') l 51.25 7<>.? 7 r. '17 
12 50 24 4S. 56 46.35 50.'lb 51.01 53.Q8 52.12 12. % o.o 12 5'9 54 41,. 75 45.()3 'il. 14 51. I 5 c:,7. "'7 ; 1 • ''\7 '3C.~Q '.:'.Jl 
12 50 30 46.<JS 46. 3 7 50.% 5'). qq 54.07 57.12 37.87 0.01 12 55 0 4t.57 45.9r ".>l .,)l 51. 14 '>2. ~ q 51. 1 l 3 '· 7l r.'H 12 50 36 46.H 46.3q 5i').95 50.99 53. 74 5201)0 12.51 o.ni; 12 55 6 4 6. c,c 45. 1H 51.nr, 51.17 51.:,6 51. IJ 3:'I. <; '3 f". ') 7 
12 50 42 4t.1q 41>. l l 50.Qt, 51.05 53.BQ 51.93 l7. 75 O.') 12 55 12 4 f:. q IJ 45.P7 e;1.10 51. 20 51.<H 51. I ') "-\"I. 15 (,. 11 
17 ljQ 48 ~6.4~ 4b. I 7 5'). g7 51.04 53.AO 51.?q 11. 1n Cl. OR 12 55 1~ 4 7. :,;:, 45. :l,4 51. "':. 'jl.} ~ 52.J(" 51. !t, 10. 0 7 0 0 ·.::.1 
12 50 54 4 5. 73 45.41 50.qq 51.04 53. 73 52. l 0 3r, .10 0.1)1) 12 55 2ft 4 7. I 7 4c;. 7'"> 51.-)7 51. 15 52 •,JR c; 1. ) 'I 2Q.Rq 0. )•1 
12 51 0 47. QC) 4S. R 1 r;n. q4 51. C,•) 5 3.6 l 52.02 2 7. Qf, o.n 12 r;5 30 4'j. ~q 4'>. 1n . 'j}. l '1 r; 1. l q 51. ~" 51. "4 7.Q. 33 (I. 1"i 
12 51 ,, 4 7.15 i.5. 71 50.'l9 51 .o l 53.b? 5?.. 11 u,. lQ 0.07 12 55 "-\/, 46 • .,7 45 .,., '> c; 1 • "l "i i; 1 0 l t> :,?. l • ">1. 21 2Q. f'l2 l".11 
12 51 12 4l:. "-\ 7 45.7'i 50. q5 5o.qq 5 3.1,CJ 52.05 , 7">. b4 0.04 p 55 47. 4f:. 4:l 45.fit, "il. 'J6 51. 11, c:.1,,n 'i l •. "17 20.?& (' 0 ')) 
12 51 !8 4 5.59 4':,. s;r; 50. '14 50.97 53. 26 51. 74 n.11 O.OQ 12 55 4R 4 5.,;~ 45.F-:,6 51. J 7 51. Pl 52.14 '> 1, l 7 2Q.7~ ('. 14 
l?. 51 .? '; 4b •. 2'> 45.44 S0.95 51. 0 l 53. 22 51.66 20.ne, iioO 12 a;,; 54 4 7. ()q lt5.bl ,;1. "l9 ,; l. l 8 'i? .')"i c; I • 1'~ n.n· n. 14 
12 51 30 4 5. 14 45. 4'l 51.no 5!. 04 5?,QQ ... , • ~5 27. 3?. n.rq L? ~u ll 4 s. q 9 4'i.~'"l 5 i. j-; :> i. i I, 'i2 • . ; i 5 i. ? i 79. <.'i Cl. ''i 
12 51 H 41-i,9R 4r,,57 ,;I), 'l'i !)I),% 5~. 3l r, 1. t,') ?Ro q7 O,'J'.' 12 5<, b 4 "· /:I') "'·"~ 
~ 1 0 l ·"l s; l. l ~ '>?. )? ', l O ) fJ 2c;.73 l'l o "lit 
17 ':il 42 "t:. qo 4'). 6'> 'i c. 97 51.02 5 3.11 51 •. 57 30.QR c. ,')Q 12 56 ll 4 7, l l 45,oO 51. D 51. ?J 51.'B '> l. 1 r; 2 'I. 7 7 :1.:n 
12 51 4R 4t:.!>8 45.75 50.CJI', ~o. q5 52. 96 5l.h4 'H.'l4 0.04 12 5b IR 4 b.1-fl 45 .Al c; 1 • ,.,,, 51. 18 5?. '14 51. 2 ~ 2 ~. 24 O. 'l'i 
12 51 54 4 6.5R 45.'14 50.'12 50.97 5l.'l2 51. 55 li>. 7(1 0.1)4 12 'jb 24 4 5. 3,J 45. ,c;c; 51 .16 51.lq 51. ~t') 5l.l5 ;, ~. c; l ('. 17. 
12 52 0 4 7. 41 45.Q5 c;(). gs 51.M 51.05 51. 46 32.Q':i ,.n 12 'i6. 30 4 f .• f,fi 4".>. '>4 51. 18 51. 1 7 51. q l 'j l. l 'i 2 7. 9) (\. ')7 
12 ~2 b 45. 31 4&.'lO 51).q4 so.qg 5'-• 'i2 'Sl. 47 3;>. 46 0.1)4 12 51., lt, 4l:.U 4'>. 71 i; l. •17 c; I. l q 51. ?P. 51. 11 21. ,, fl r .• , 1 
12 52 12 4 7. 44 4t>.Ol 50. RI\ 5Q.q5 Sl.~7 '51. H 31 .as; (\. ()~. 12 c;t, 42 4 5. l 7 4 5. f)"i C}. l ".\ 'i 1. 19 51. 7ft ~I• '.)o 2 7. ci;, '.'. , .... 
12 52 lR 41. ()q 4'i. qq 50.98 so.q9 52.59 51. 23 10.41, c.o~ 12 ')l 48 4o. 7 7 4 5. 5 7 ', 1. "19 51.Z'l ",J. CJj 51. ?. "' 26. 9A r,. v, 
12 52 24 46.bh 4!:l.9'S 50.':}5 51.0 l 52. 52 51. 31 7.R. Q7 C",i'I· 12 56 r;4 46. lb 45.4<1 51. 1 q 51. ?•') c;1.cn 'i 1. 2Q 21>. lo\ Q ri.)7 
12 52 30 4f:. 58 45.96 5').g,? 51.(10 s2.,;o 51.21 7.ti. 48 0. ')7 12 'j 7 0 4 t:.44 4'>. 43 51. 1'> 51.l!i 51. 75 51. l 7 ?1. i> ~ n. '"'' 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT CI\TF STARTIIIIG Sl ~r.K TRAt~~FCT 
llfO DA YR TIME WATER NUHRE~ 
"4n DA YR Tl "4f WHFR NIJMI\ER 
" 
3 72 1248 LOW 7 4 3 72 12411 L!Jw 7 
WATF P T~ '-4PE RA TIJPE .I\IR T[MP. OE.,. PT. SALPHTV WAHR TF '4Pr R.HIIR!: l\lk T f ,,r,. !'lfW r, T • S"-1 INITV TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT bfl 1FT 6fT Tf"4Po 0/00 TtlilE SUPF. 0. 'iFT lf T bFT JF T nf T TF"'1P. "/')0 HR MIN SEC O.F O.F O.F Oof O.F D.F O.F HR MI Ii SFC r.r f) • F fl 0 F o.r O.F n.F ., • F 12 57 6 4 7. 3(\ 45 .1>4 'il. i,q 51. I ,c, 51. 77 1H •. rn 2A.2 5 O.O'i 13 1 '\f) 4':>. A7 4b.;n 'it. 1 ~ '5 l. 7Q 5l.5q 5\.54 2A. 7i; :1. l)lj 12 57 12 4'5. 84 45.:>l 51.09 51.20 51.7R 51.H 27.30 n.04 13 1 42 4 5.16 46. ?3 'i I. l q !, 1 • 3(' 51. t, 7 51.57 2"1. ';r't r. • n:> 12 57 18 4t. 1H 45.~4 51.12 51.lO '51. 9R 51.12 ?7.49 0.02 45. '\h 4t:. zq ~1.1~ '51 .10 51.~q 51.4~ 3C. Ill\ r . • ')4 13 l 4'3 17 57 24 46.34 ,. i;. ,;a 'i 1 .1?. 51.21 51. 94 r; 1. 1 b ?. 7. Qt') o. 0'5 13 1 r,4 4 t:. 11'> '• b. ;'>i ~I • 15 51. 7q 51. 6 7 51. 411 ··H.hl .- . ') 12 57 3n 4~.02 4 5. ~~ 51. 11 51.24 51.80 51.20 7q.23 o.nb 41,. 'if> 51 • t A 51. 7q 'i 1. ,.,,., r, t. 42 vi.r1 ,.. • '} 1 13 2 n 4 4. ~q 12 57 36 4'.>.48 45.5() 51. \ ') 51. 7.0 51. 72 51. 10 21. t,4 
"· 04 13 2 b 41:. 26 4t-. 'i6 5 l. 2·~ 51. :H 51. 5'5 51.43 2 ~ .1 ir, :, ·"4 17 51 47. 4 6.RO 45.r;q 51.12 51. 21 51. '10 51. ?.O ?1.(,') o. n 1 13 2 l? 44.~I) "(,. 52 51 0 'l 51. "H ,; 1. 5h 'il.4~ 21. ,...::) I). ')2 12 ~7 4R 4l.'30 't'>.fl'l 51. l '• 51.21 51. 7"> 51. 33 ? H.4 l ('I. ('4 13 2 IA 4 4, AO 4b.4l ~ I • 7 l '>l • ,,') 51. I,(' ">l.H 2A, t· 2 c, .rn 12 57 t;4 4 7.02 45. i\O 51.10 51.20 51.11 51. 17. 2c;.;,n o • ., 13 2 'J4 4 s:. h2 4t,, 46 r; I. 73 'i l. 3? ">l, 57 "> l. 4 fl ?,-,. ~q P. n4 12 58 0 46,48 4'>. 83 51. tn 51. ?l •H.t;7 51.41 3!l. A 1 o.,& 13 2 .i:J 4:,,77 4b,43 51.?.' c; l. ?IJ 51 .n5 51. 4') 27. f4 r. () 12 58 b 4 t:. 32 45.'l(I 51. 14 i, l. 23 51. r;5 'H. lb 11. r,') o.oq 13 2 ll, 4 "· (')'1 46.44 r;1. ;n 51.31 ':> 1. '>P. 51. 3 t, 7.11.22 ~. "2 12 5r3 l 2 4t;.i;4 45.gq ~lolb 51.25 51.46 51.35 32. 31, 0.09 13 2 42 44. 33 4h.26 'i 1. 2 l 51. 2Q r; 1. 51 'il. H 2 ~- "i 7 ·). 1'\ 
.11 58 18 4 7. 30 41>. r,R 51.14 51. 21 51.74 'H.3b 37. I q n.ns; 13 2 48 44. ln 46.27 "ii ,7.n 'i l. 3:l 51.54 51. ~4 7q.47 t. ·)4 12 ~s· 24 4b.'7 4b.l5 51. 1.2 5 1. 24- 51.61 51. 35 11. Q) o. Qf, 13 2 =;4 41. 11 4l,. :n '>l.?'J 51.?7 51. 6 7 51. !'I rl 2". !·• - • ')'i 12 58 30 4l,.fq 4b. 2') 'H.13 c; 1. 22 51.60 51. H 31. 77 o. f'lq 13 3 0 4 ,.1 o 4'>. 11 'i l • ? 3 51. H 51. 51 52. •""", 2 '1. r, 2 ·), •)1 12 58 lb 4 t. 55 ltb. 20 51. 11 51. ?l 51. 77 51. 41 11.54 o. 04 n 3 ,, 44. nA '• t,. n1 'il. ?O 51.?5- 5l.4l 51. 0 1 ;, :i. ! "' '..l.n 12 SR 42 45.22 46.~l !'11.13 51.H 51. r;Q 51.41 11. 1 P. <'. I'.' B 13 3 12 42.H 45.'17 51. ?.':> 'i 1. 33 ~l.4b s1.·n 2 7,? '3 0.. ll 12 58 48 46. 'l.1 46.16 51. 16 51.25' 51. 77 51.,q ;,q."IA J. !) 1 44. 7'i 45.;q ,;1. ~n 51 .27 51 • '•4 51,4CJ 2h, ?l "' • ·~4 13 3 113 12 58 54 46.15 46.12 51.1'3 51. 20 51. 5b 51. 29 2q.16 0.03 13 3 74 4 ~- 7 5 4">.H '> l. l B 51.2~ 51.46 57. ·"'.Cl 2-i, ~ 7 ('. ') l 12 ~q 0 4 6. 70, 46.12 51.15 51.24 51.74 51.29 2A.H o. i')f, 13 3 30 42.('17 4 7 .211 51. 1 A 51.26 'il.44 ... .,. 0':l '27. 11 ·r,. ) 12 5g 6 46 ..... ., 4b. I 2 51. l 6 51.2.6 51. 47 51.10 27.% O.J 13 3 36 4 4, l 5 4 7 .1 5 51.22 51 • ~ l 5 l. 17 52. ;J? 2 ". 12 "• JO ~ 12 59 12 4 l.12 46.71 51.15 51.25 51.4g •H.H ZR.t, 1 ('I. 04 l3 3 42 43.'i5 4b. 7l 'i 1. 21 51. 2ll 510 "36· 52. l 5 2 !:!. q7 c. '.),) 12 59 18 4 l. 5b 46. lR 51.13 '51 .23 51.57 51.29 ?Q.78 o.rn tit 
l 'l 5q 24 41.2q 4t..H '51. 15 51. 25 51. 78 51. 32 3(l. ':\5 o.n 
12 5q 31) 4 6.q7 46.2CJ 51.15 Sl.25 !H.&6 51. U ?.'l.fl5 o. /)3 
12 59 36 4 7.24 4b. 2B 51. 15 51.26 51.67 51. ·:10 30.o4 0 .!) 1 
11 '59 47 4 7.97 46. 7.7 51.12 510 2? 51.72 51. 41 ":\Oob'\ l'\.06 
12 r;q 4q 4t:. zc; 4b.25 '51. 15 51.24 51.67 51.4(1 7.9.42 ('I. ,')', 
12 ';,9 54 48.15 4b. 28 51. l 5 51.26 51. 6 '\ 51. 75 2tJ.3q o.o 
11 0 0 4 7.t12 46 .?R r; 1.1 7 51.25 51. '>7. '51. 4(' 2H. R'> ,:. OJ 
13 0 6 4 l. oc 46. l2 51. 15 51. 7,; 51. '5R 51.11 l'i.97 ()./}() 
13 a 12 41.44 'tbo27 51 ol A s 1, zq •n.10 1Ho 55 zq.oa 
"· or; l1 0 lR 47.M 4b. ,o 51.16 I\ 1. 3~ 1H.72 51. ,,, '\t'l.74 n. 1t 
13 0 14 4 ~. 3l 46.11t r;1. 16 51. 26 51.81 51.]q 31.72 0.01 
13 0 30 4 6. 7 3 46,26 51 .18 r; I. 2b 51. 79 51. 31 31. 4 '\ fl. 1)7 
13 0 lb 4t. 'i8 4b. I l 51 .1 s 51. 2:J 51. 'H, 51.41) 7 0.1, 9 0.11 
13 0 42 45.13 47.15 51. 15 51. 25 51. 88 51. 49 ?.'>. r:,7 r.. n1 
13 0 4A 46. 7 9 46.52 51.15 51.27 51.77. 51.31 23.6 7 n.01 
13 0 54 i. t. 'i2 4b.2b '51. l ti 51. 2'i 51. 73 51. 43 2't. r,i; C'. l 1 
11 1 0 ~b.20 46, 77 '>l. 20 51.30 51. 70 St. 40 7.h. ?1, r.. nir, 
13 1 ,c, 47. l t;; 4b.l7 51 .1 R 51.25 51.71 51. 17. 2 P. RR ~.'ll 
13 1 12 4l:,?'5 4b.18 51 .15 51. 21 5 t. 71 51.30 30. flh ~ • . )4 
13 1 18 It':>. 70 46.17 51. 16 'i 1. 7q 51.M> 5 I • '•'5 31. 47 o. 'l7 
13 l 24 ltt;, lq 'tt,, l 7 r,I, 16 r;1. 76 c; 1. nn "I • '• I 11, rr. -:,"''\ 
13 I ':In ,, C. I ' 4 ... ?) ',I. I 7 '•l, ;:,·l :-,] •. >;, '> I , • I ) ..... ·. 
OATE SHRTING SLACK TPANSFCT OA TE START me; SLACK T R/"'4~ EC T 
1'10 DA YR TIME WATER l\.ilJMRF R 111 I ['!\ VR TI I.OF RATE~ J\dlllolf\f Q 
" 
6 7? 1353 LOW 1 4 ,, 77. 13">3 LOW l 
WAHR Tr ~PE RATURF. AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL IN ITV w Ill [P. Tf14PFR.HtJRE Al~ TEMP. OFW PT o SAU "II TY 
T 1'4E 4il~f. 0 .5FT '3FT 1,Fl 1FY bf T Tf~P. 0/00 TIME S UP.F • r, .c.F T :HT oFT JFT t.FT TF.IIIP. Cl 11 
HR MIN SEC O.f l).f O.F P .F O.F I'>• F 0 .F HR t,qJl\j c;ec n.f n.F n.F ll. F D.F I)• F ll .F 
13 51 6 53.34 !>2.qQ 'i2.41 52.7'> 65.60 f.5. 02 41. c;3 n.47 13 57 lb 5 i'. 6R ',3.?5 
"·' ."lq 51."4 64. 1 1• 6'•· ",'\ 4 1 0 1 -~ 0. '4 
13 53 I? r;J.20 c;3. 1 I 'i2.4R c;2. Jn 65. r;1 1,4. ·15 41.7Q 0.41\ 11 'i7 42 5 J. 0 4 C. \. 4f, 'i '\. l 7 'il .(·"> 64.bC} f,4.74 41. 21 0. '• ~ 
13 153 1 II 54.12 51.00 52. 5') 51. ?2 1,a;. 6R M.70 41.M, <'.'i'l 13 57 '•11 'i7 0 Rf, '>i.'i'i s; ~. 11 5 ,. 11 64. 71 t,4. '>b 4 l. 31 "I. v. 
ll 53 ?4 51o.n4 5).01, 57.. f,4 57. 35 65.7h t,s;. 7f, 41. 71 0.47 n c;7 · 54 54. ~5 ',L6R 5'\. ?4 'il. 14 ~4. f,'i 64. ~ l 41. 37 o. '\4 
l'\ 'i3 ,,, s ~. n 57.qc; c;2. c;5 5? .713 1,5. 71 b'i.t,Q 4(\ .1 7 Cl. s;o 13 'iH '} '54.4 .. , 51. ,.e C.\. Pi ", ,. 14 t.4. 77 1,4.,, l 41. 1 R ('. ,,, 
n 53 36 'i2,Q6 •n.oo !,2.61 c;2. 21 65. f,3 65. c; 7 3q. C4 o. •;i l J 
"" 
b 5 :i. ',Q ', -\. 4•l 
"''· l q '> l. l i b4.bi\ h'•· 79 41. ,,., ('I.V', 
n !, 3 47 5 7. 01 52.qq r;7.','\ r;7.. 3r; &5.bA h5.44 ,Q. 70 o. r;7 Ii 'if! 12 5".n 53.43 r; l. 22 ljl.?5 t-.4.1,t, n4.·n 4r.45 " 0 \' 
lJ ~3 41\ 52. 71 r;2. qi, 5?. 51) r.2.22 1,r;.t,4 n•;. r;1 '•0. "I I ).41t 11 ~A 18 c, '•. 1 ii. ., .3. t, 1 .,,. 4., 'i "· 4q 64. b':> h4. H 4•i.27 ('. '\1 
n 53 ~4 5 J. 81 5?.78 r;7. 48 52. 31 b5 • .,; 05.20 '91.,o "\'.) r. IC , .. , ., !'\ .,~ ;, 4 "J..,. ·i l .., ,, . :' '\ 
"'. /'Ji') 'i,.. P9 ,.,,. • 71 f,4.74 1.:;.Q5 "· '\·1 
13 r,4 0 'i l. 41, 5?.RA 'i?.bl 52. 3q 65.64 1,;.,1q 41".f,Q 0.4tJ n '>A '\('). ., ~. "" 'i4 •. '>'\ ', J. ') 2 r; 3. 77 bl+.bq 64.94 4r· • .., 1 'l • ., .-, 
13 lj', b 'i J. l q 52.11 r;i. l.h 52.24 65.·H t,4. ~~ 4r,.q4 0. ltq 13 r;~ lb 54.77 5,, .1 -1 .,3. QQ 'i4. (\l t,4. t,<; 65.'H 41. f'7 o. \•1 
13 54 12 51. U !,;? • 6 l 'i?.42 52 .35 65.4h b4. Qt, 4:'.l7 n.47 13 5f! 42 5140 ,,l, .,,,.l l 
'". q 1 'il.ql b4 .foirl f:>'t. q:; 4C. ~ ."1 O.l4 
n 'ilt 18 5 3o 1 0 r,2. 5l r;?.38 52.3'i 65.38 64.Q4 41.Q 7 <'. 51') ll 51t 41J '.i'\ • .;:. .,,.. • :11 r 1, • ;;. p 5 3. q~ t>'t. ',A c,c;. lC 41. ,,, 
"· ,!:, 
13 'ilt 7.lo 5?.48 52 .'it, 'i2. l'i 'il. lO 6'>. z.r; b4.R2 41 o '\R n. 4q 1] 'jf! '>4 ., 4 •. ~ ... i; '. q Q c,~. ?7 :;, .]? n4.7P 1,r;. ')q 4!'. 4?. C.?4 
13 ~4 10 5 J.q.7 '>7.<;'i '>2. ~b 'i2 .7l 65.?.q ~4.~2 4l.4q 0.44 13 5q n 
., "· ~ l '>1. ·-4 'i~. ") 7 "'2.% 64.74 &5.'8 4(1.,"ld ~. ">(' 
l3 
"" 
16 51o C 4 52. t, 1 5;,. 41 '>2. :\A 6<;.37 h4. R2 41. RI 0.47 u 5q t, '.) i ..... ,., ':> !. "l q.,2 ':>.?. c3 6-.. 7':> b'i. ?4 I+ r • C '; ('. ?' 
13 54 4? 5 2.1q 52.61 52 0 21 52.26' b'i. '34 64.QB 4 Io 5 7 0.47 n '59 I? lj4. 'l i ',1• CL~ c., 0 l 7 ,:;;, • ~'t 64 0 t,R b"i. ;,c, 4 'l. pr; fl. l" 
n 'i4 4R 'i "?. 'lR ',2.4~ 'i?.. 21 52.24 65. :n b4.Rlj ,,n .13 0.46 13 S'J lA ~4. r,:, r; ~. qi 'i ~. 'q ">). "17 fi4 • ..,., 6'>. i;, 4 ') .. -: l '.'. t 4 
u 54 54 5 7.07 52.40 57. 1q 'i2. ?2 65. 'H t,i;.7.? 4n. 7 Cl 0.45 l'\ 5 '} 7ft r, r, • I l '> L ~O "-~ •"'A ">?.Q7 1'>4. 6'i 6'1. 11 ... r:.11 r.1 '> 
n 55 0 52.11 5z.21, 'i7.'lCJ s;2 .1q t.5. 14 64.86 40.18 0.4'> 13 r;q ;\') ,~. r;7 'i j. q .:i <;'. l l 'J.,. q l A4. o'i 6'5. 't5 41. ~q ('I. lb 
13 '55 6 r;J. ljlj S2.35 'i?.. l'l 52.27 h5.?1 1,4. CU) 41.50 '.) .43 11 5q 36 i:; 6. 71 s;3.q4 ", 3. l '> s2. Q 1 b4. '> 7 o'>. H 4•.J. O? o. 17 
n 55 12 51. bl a;z.29 i:;2. 7.3 52.26 6'5. 26 64. 90 41.0l 0.47 l3 59 42 5'i. 3h 'i3.q~ ,1. ?7 ">2.% 64.•,"i b'i .1~ 4 l. 1 ~ a. 1 r; i n 55 IA 57 ... 3 '>i.ll 'i?. 25 r;2.1,; 65.lA 64.Q? 41.0h "· 41, l] 5~ 'l4 53.RI 'i?. 41 '>2. ')I; 'i2.47 65.?.4 65.?4 40. 71 0.4h 13 lj', 30 54.61 52.4A 51.40 5?..50 65.22 t,lj. ?.7 4n.n 0.42 
11 '55 16 5 3.&8 52 .. 48 ~?.':\R 'i2.41 65.28 65 • .?3 J'J o ii? 0.19 
l3 ljlj 42 52.16 52. 3q 52.30 52.40 t,r;.29 6~.13 19.A7 0.41 
11 5', 4~ 5).r,I) 52.41 57.'\2 'i2.43 6S.l8 64.94 40.08 0.41 
13 55 s;4 5 ~- ?.1 52.41 'i7. 35 ">2. 45 65. l 5 6'i. 11 40.51 0.41 
13 56 0 52.92 5?.4'i 52.H 52.4'i 65.20 b'i. 'lb 41.21 0.39 
13 56 I, 5~.CJ6 52.4'i 'i?. .18 57..4q 6'i.13 65.04 40.61 0.40 
n 5h l'2 'i ;,. 17 52. 51, 'i7. 44 'i2. 5'i hS.07 h4.70 40.RO 0.17 
13 ~h lR 5 7. 7l 52 .,.,o r,7. 'i l 'i?.. 58 65.1}1 64. 67 41.71 o. 'q 
l] ,,,. l.4 "> 1. 'il 57 .. 57 S2.47 c-. I.I"\ JC.• UJ 65. fl<) 64. ~"i 4,.nq 0.37 
.. ~ 5 t. 30 5 3. 30 ~ 2 .bl '-2 .46 ">7. "'i8 64.9q 64. 40 47..)l <'.18 
n 5b 'b 57. 36 ~2.hQ 'i7.. 54 52.60 64.ql b4.4R 42 .C' 3 (1. ,,, 
13 'H, ,.,, 53. 3q 52.'i6 a:;;,. 44 'i2. 5ft 64. 1\7 64,h? 4?,f.7 o. 'HJ 
l3 5b 48 r; <I• 11 !'> 2 • SR i;z .• 47 52.53 b4.Al 64. b4 4":\. 06 o. ll 
n 'it, 54 5 2. 31 52. c;r; ~2.41 ">7..'ih ·64. 'lO M. 77 41 .10 0. 3') 
11 ~1 0 52.7't '>2. c;1., 'i2.45 52.M 64. Rt, h4. 1b 42.40 0.1b 
13 H 
" 
5;,. 7(} 11:,2.61 "17. li7 52.M 64.!\2 b4.h\ 42."4 o. u 
ll '>7 l'l 52.7h 5?.74 r;7.. 67 52. 77 M. Rq t.4. ,..., 41. c,7 r,. 32 
13 5 ., 1 8 52.47 52. 7g 57. 72 52. 77 64. 7t, 1,4. 74 41. l l O. H 
11 57 74 53. 79 !> 2. CJ l ",}.. 81 'i2.R4 64.76 t,4. 82 41. C,? o. '\'i 
13 ~7 30 51. 22 53.l)q r;1. 91, 53.0:> 64. f'>'I b4. q5 41. 51 o •. H 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSFC T nHF. c;tA~T f~r, SL A(I(. TP Ml SECT 
"40 OA YR THH WATER NW4f\FR ''11) DA VR TIM[ WATER NU14~fR 
" 
h 72 14 0 LOW 2 4 ,, 72 14 0 LOW 2 
W"TER T E"IPERATUflE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY WATEP TF "41>F R.'\TURE AIR T("IP. OfW PT. SAL I NJTY' 
TIME SLAF. O.SFT 3rT 6FT . 3FT 6Ff TFMP • 0/01) TIME SUPF • 0 _,, .. , 'Hf hFT 3FT t,r: T TF14P. ()/()fl 
HR HIN SEC C.F D.F O.F D.F D.F D.F n.F HR HIN SF.C r..F o.r O.F n.F O.F O.F O.F 
14 0 b 54. 34 51.04 'i3 .1 q c;7..cn 64 .q l 6'• .-111 41.1 q O. llb 14 4 lb 1P. t? 54. l P. 5J.q(I "i;\. AO b't. 44 M. 12 43.10 n. l l 
14 0 11 c; ti. l q ':> 3. 87 'il. l 7 5z.q3 64.76 65.03 40.A5 o.01t lit 4 42 S'i • q;> i;,.. 73 51.•H c;1. 65 b4.?2 6 3. 7P. 43. 7c; 0.1 '-
lit 0 1 A 54. 78 53.117 51.16 57.q4 64. 111 f,lj.07 1q. A.?. 0.01 lCt 
" 
't8 54. ?O 54. lh 51.?A c,1. h7 64 .16 n't. "'q 42.Qq !1.0Q 
14 n 74 54.'t4 a; 3. q7 'iJ.04 'i2.Q2 h't.54 h'i. 7.4 H.J<l o.oq 14 4 '>4 5 4. 71 54.15 r,4. '1 ">l.~8 64.31 b4. 07 4?.flq ').p 
lit 0 30 !, 'i. 74 5 3.133 r;1.,n s2.qe 6". 60 65.45 40.76 
"· or; l It ~ 
,., 5'>.b~ 5 4. l 'l 54 • ')fl '>1.M, M.13 6 i • RR 4? .q l o. 17 
l It 0 36 5'i.14 53.11(J 'il.06 52.96 65.05 65.'lS 40 .51 o. 11 lit 5 ,, 54.6q 54. lq 53. ·lb 53. 71 64. 34 64.l2 47.6Q r.. lo 
14 ·o 47 5 4. IJ 1 5 ]o Al 51. 07 s2.q5 64.qJ bh.b4 3q.qq C'.oq 14 5 l ;> i;,,. 71 54. l 7 a;"\.') 1 c,3. f,Q b4. l:? ,,;.en 42. f, 1 0. l 2 
14 0 4R 5 ,;. 2 3 53. R4 51.1')5 ,;7. .8() 65.12 61>. n 1f>. t,R n.oR 14 5 lfl "it.. f,,Q 5 4. 7:, 51. q =t 53.67 64 •?. l h4. 40 4;,. 7,, r .1, 
lit 0 54 'i4. '>2 'i1.R2 51.1)8 52.84 64.qq M.42 35. 11 0.11 l It 5 lit 5'i.9A ')4. 71 'i1 .9R "i '· F.? 64.14 c-.. n 42.l'A 0.11 
14 l 0 54.71j 5 3.AR r;J.07 c;z. R9 64.CJ4 l,6.42 lA. 05 n. 01 14 5 31) 5 4. 27 lj4.7'i c;4. 'l"i 'il. P7 64.(14 65 • .il 4?.. l '> o. lb 
14 1 n 5"i.?.7 53. 7,i; "1.)3 5?.R4 6·4.,n 66.47 lCJ.77 r.nq 14 5 H, ",4. 41 c;4. "2 51. •') ', 51. 81 63.;, '.\ ,., .... 41 4l.A7 fl. l' 
14 l 12 5 5. l 6 53.~2 .,,. oe 57.. 76 64.97 bh. 55 3R .bO 0.15 14 5 "2 5'i. 33 ",4. l Fl c;1.~4 c;3. 74 61.1:JQ f,4. l f-o 43. 1, 
"· ?" 
14 · 1 1'1 54. 7q 51. ~o "i3. 15 c;;>. Ab t,4.1q b·n. ,,, 'H.R4 o. l r; 14 5 4A 'i 4. l 1 'S4 .?O •i: •• 1•i 5 '\. P.f) 65 .;)~ t',,. ')7 4l.('b 0.12 
14 1 24 5 ~. 41'.' 53.R3 r;7 .q4 53.0A t,4.1q bb.~A 3R.78 0.13 14 r; ,4 c;i,. rn 54.i'J "'-3.'H o; l. Rl h4. '>S ,, ... 41 1'1.03 c. 14 
14 1 30 54. ",R 51. 7'i c;2. 1u, 51.?7 64. 13 66. 'H 19.66 0.01 · 14 f, I) 54.7'i S4. 2? e;,. 'l? 5l.P0 64.-15 t.4. 59 3°.!15 
"· 15 
14 1 36 'i3. RR '>3. 75 r;2 .q l 51.16 64.f,0 66.12 39.12 0.10 14 6 6 54.l? 54.19 51.'14 c;1.~:> 64 .. ~5 c:,4.qq ,.n • c;' ". 11 
14 I 47. '> 4. 3,, "i 3. 7f, r; 3. f}a; •n.39 65.12 b"i. 24 l q. 53 (1.07 14 b· 12 S4. l7 'i 4. l ', 51. '> I\ Sl.oS 6"i. 48 65. ,;r_:, :M.1n <'. lo 
l It l 48 5 5.t,f) 53.51 r; l. 25 53.54 65.zq 65. 1ft lQ. 72 C. •1R 14 6 l~ 5 ":. t,t, '>4.1 l 5 ,. 7 '\ "i1. t,c; t.5. H 6"',.::,Q lQ .2 h (' .1 q 
1't l 54 5't. 87 53.64 51.10 t;1.33 65.17 65.50 40.13 0.12 14 6 24 54. r.'l '.>4. 15 51. 7-\ 51.67 65.12 65. ':,] 3R. :10 O.lR 
14 2 0 54.12 51.~R 'i3. 'l6 51. 15 65. OR 64. 'l.8 ltO.M, n.OA 14 b 10 i;4.4; '>4 .14 "i1. R"i 51.67 b'i. 1"i b-~. ?b 3 !l. ,..i; a. 11 
lit 2 t, 5'5.08 '>3. 71 51.7.l 53. 7'> 64.A'i 65.1)5 41. q I C'.l~ 14 6 16 i; 'i. l? r, '•. 1 ' 51. 'H, 51. 68 65.47 n'l. q5 1q.13 !) .11 
l4 2 12 54. 34 53.~R r;3. 08 53. 54 . 65.18 65. U 41 .37 0.05 l't. b 42 5,,.44 ~4.')5 53. 'l l c;3. 63 65.44 b5. '>3 B.~!1 ('. 1 't 
14 1 18 55.66 53.A1 'i3. ll 51.4q 64. 73 65. 12 39.55 0.011 14 b 48 54.bh 54.r4 "il.H H.t-3 65 • .?4 65. ll 4fl .13 O.tl'l 
14 2 74 5":. 'iA in.,;1 'il. 7.1') "i3 .5() 64.4'> M .1u1 41.?6 n.10 14 6 54 ", ~. l)i' r;4.1)1 c:;1. ,i 1 'H.ti1 65. 3F\ ti4. ~ ... 4'1. t:14 0. l!, 
1,. 2 10 o;e,.OJ ~]. 74 •in. 11 51. 4't bit.,,., 64.Hl 43. ?6 0.10 14 7 n ~ , .. 11 !,,,. n l ... , • ~t') 'i 1. t, l b'>. 79 ,., .. .,~ 4(). ',, r,. l., 
14 2 36 54.19 53.71 53.1 3 S3.47 64.Jq 64.7'1 4,.s1 0.1n 14 7 ,., 5 ':!. lA 54. 'll 
"'· 7:i 
r,3. bl 65. 41 ,, 'i. t 'i 4f' .. '4 '.' • .J" 
lit l 
"'-
55. 11 53.'ll 52 .q!I 51.44 64.7A 1,4.qq 43.?1 O.o<J 14 1 12 55. l 0 c:;3.'}5 'iJ. 74 51. t, 3 6'>.n '14. '38 4'.'. 7.n ('. l ·' 
14 2 lt8 •H,. J('l 'i3.AR cn.oe c;3. 4'- 64.74 64.CJI, 4 l. hl n.11 14 1 JR !,4. I q ~1.'lA c:; l. 71 "i1. 57 1,5.;,q t,Cj.1)9 4"'. 7? 0.14 
14 z 54 54.'n 5,"i.116 53.14 i;3. 5CJ 64.71 65 .I)'> ltO.t, 1 0.011 14 1 74 r,4. 74 51.i,4 5 ~. 71 53. 57 65.19 h4.9Q 4C'.5 1t • (I. 15 
14 3 0 5 3. 54 ~3. 7c; c:;3. 21 51. 72 64.79 64.76 41.1"17. 0.01 14 7 :rn 56. l l 5 3. ·rn '11.13 ~3.57 65. 15 64. ':, ~ 4.1. C ,c, (". '") 
14 3 b sr,.4~ 51.85 in. 27 51.b4 6't.q4 64.68 41.13 o. n 14 7 36 i;4. 3 q 53.9h '>l .t,Q 5 l. 57 n'i .n 1 t>4o'iJ 4!". Cit, r. l '2 
14 3 12 Slj. lb 5 4. 11 I i;3. 7.3 53.52 65.rl2 64.40 42.11 • 0.10 14 1 42 54. 'R 53.qo 51. 1?. 53.t,; 64. '1'.> t.4. 32 41. l q O.H 
14 3 lR 5't.qQ 51.ql c;1. 14 51. 74 64. irn 64.15 41.H o. ".14 14 7 4A ',4., q c:;1.'l2 '>l.h'l '>1. t-.3 h4. 1 q b4.?4 41. 7i; "· l 1 
14 '3 ?'t 5'>. 79 r;3.cn r;1. 2 l 51.'iff 64.44 64.24 42.21 
"· 10 14 7 '>It 
54. 2<J 53.98 •n. 12 •n.,-.o b5. 'J9 64. :,3 41. q5 r .14 
14 3 10 c;4. Ai 'H.'Jl •n.n 53. 63 6't.4B 64.ll 43.ltB 0.11 l It 13 ·o 54.74 5 3 .'l 3 51.1,q 53.57 b4.A5 t,4. 16 40.<>7 !i.H 
14 3 '.\h 51.qc; 54.i,2 i;3. 2a; ~1.47 b4.r;7 63. r17 44. 'ii, o. 11 
14 3 42 5 !. 45 54.ll c:;1. 31 53.40 64.40 63.qA 43.74 o. 11 
l 't 3 .48 54. 33 51.91 'i3.17 i;3. 64 ·64.44 63.7Q lt3. 'H o.o<J 
14 1 54 54.t.J 54.nq 53. 't 1 51.4A 64.36 64.7.7. 4,.01 0.14 
14 4 a ~ 5. l h 'i4. 10 r;3 • "l 51.4A 64. 74 64.16 43 .07. 0.12 
. ,. 4 b c; 4. 20 54.ll 53.l,Q 53.47 64.2<l 64.22 42. QO n.10 
14 4 J 2 54.1°7 54.?3 c:;'\. 7R 53.43 64 • '• 7 64.23 41.71 o. 11'\ 
14 4 IR 5'1. q,-. '>4. i> 1 'H. 92 ,;1. r;2 64. "i 1 h4.18 43. ", 7 o. "" 14 4 14 i; '>.4R 54. lb r,1.4q 53.47 64.55 64.10 47. ?<l o. 11 
14 4 30 s;4. 48 54.1q i;].'IR 53 .• bO 64.51 64.13 42.1q O.OA 
DUE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT IJA TE STAltTl~G SLACK TRANSFCT 
HO DA YR TIIIIE "ATER NUMAfq All{) OA YR T PH WATF.R NIJMI\FR 
4 6 72 lit 1 LOW :I 4 
,, 7? 14 7 I.OW 3 
WAT-ER TE~4PE RA TIJRE AIR TFMP. OF.W PT• SAIINITV WATE~ TE"IPfRA TUl-:E AIR TE 14?. OEW PT 0 SAl I NITV 
TIME SURF. 0 .5FT 'HT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/1}0 TIME s l.Rf. O.'iFT lFT 6FT JFT bFT TE14P. ll/O'l 
HR MIN sec O.F O.F O.F D.F O.F D.F O.F HR ,.IN Sf.C C.F O.F O.F n.F D.F n. r: O.F 
14 1 h 54.'10 'J 3.'14 51.',R 51.M h4. 70 b't. 44 41.13 o.2t1 14 11 36 5 ~ .• P4 5?."0 'P.'11 5?.43 ll"i. "19 64.·N 41.RA o. "7 
14 7 12 S'J. 4~ 51.'l') ~n.1,q 5,.01 64.74 h4.6l 41. 81 o.n 14 11 42 r; l. I'\#, "12. 77 ">7. t,7 '>2.4q h'i. ,~ b"i."1 41. •, q r .or; 
14 1 18 'i1.qr; 5 3. Rb Sl.bl 51.61 64.85 64.,,4 41. 7.1, 0.12 1't 11 4R 5 4. '9 52.Rl 52.67 c;2. 50 65. ',5 h5. ')9 41.7~ ,, • l l 
14 1 '}4 5 5.n1 5J. 7n 51.'H, 5'. 5-t 64. 75 64.49 4('.46 
"· l~ 
14 l l 54 .,, ?. 7'1 'i?. qt) 'i2. 7,. 'i?. 57 f>'i.';l b'i. ')Q 4 7. ')". i). l ,, 
14 1 10 54.qA 53.7Q 'B .5'1 ',J.51, 64.'14 ,,, •• 1,9 41. 21 0.111 14 l? 0 5 l. 4n 'il.'lb ,7. 76 57. ,2 o5.S7 6:,. 17 4 l. l "- " • )i\ 
14 1 ,,, '54.?7 '51.68 ,;3. 51 'i'3. '52 64. li4 64.54 41.07 
"· oq 14 17 6 'i"· ~ll "i?.'lQ ,, ·"" '52.47 65. 55 65.7~ 4".nl· (', '11 
l't 1 42 5~.21 5 3.62 ''n.47 s,.4b 6't.'H 6'5.?.4 4().q4 0.09 14 1, I 2 'i 7. ",, "i2. R5 52. ,, I 57..4!'! ,,,.,r,t 6';. !,<; 4':1. 11 .".11 ,,. 7 4R lilt.Al 'i l.,. 'l 'i'l.41 liJ,42 ~!i:!4 ~5.44 40.0! t,.o~ 14 12 l " :, ·'. !, 7 '52.R~ 52. 1.,4 5~. '.\d h5. 7 8 65. Qq 3n. Q", ". l ... 
14 1 154 53. 7'i 53. 5R 'i3.41 51.311 65.14 65. 37 3q.1q o.i1 14 l 7. 74 5 ~. qc; S"l.% 52 .hf, 57.14 n<; .£,A b5.~q 10.1 :i O.')~ 
14 8. 0 51t. '7 '>3. r;7. •n.H r;1: 35 M.17 6'1.4(l lCJ.13 c.nq 14 17. ,,, 54. 7r; 52.Q5 'i7..hb "i7. J'i 6'i • .,4 6'i.B JO. '7 c. ')'l 
14 A 6' '56. 14 53.'tl 'i l. 2'1 51. 3:J '15. 21 65.0l 39.&7 n.oR i4 i' 36 "'j. 5q ", 7. A 3 5?. 71 52.4() t,5.~2 65.71 1c:. cp ". ·17 
14 A 12 51.71 i;,.41 53.27 53.30 65.15 6"i.19 40.r;A 0.1)7 14 12 42 57. 74 S2. •11 57. ',f, 57..n, !)5.~~ t,6. 41 4".:fl (". ()Cl 
14 R 18 
""· n? '53. 42 ~1. n '5l.1'i 6'>.l4 65,U, 41 .70 n.or; 
14 12 4111 'i4.B 5.?.'H 'i2. n 'i7.4l 66. '19 n7. l•J 311. l 7 (•. l 1 
14 8 24 55.U, 51.H 51 .• 2.?. 53.n 65.23 65. 25 3A. ~t, Cl. 0'> 14 12 54 51,.44 52.'14 57. ,.,~ 'i2.24 f,f,. "34 67.71 v,.1:; (". ,.., 
14 8 ]0 51. 20 53. 34 53.l't •n.11 65.16 65.25 )R.15 tr. 01 14 l l I) C,l. qp 'i2. 7'i 5?. 6 l 51.24 bb.1'15 n 7. r, l 14,? l (\ .·1'l 
14 8 16 •j4.r,4 •n.H rn. l7 53.li h5. 31 65,')5 lR, 1'5 0.06 l't I 3 6 54.07 'i2.76 5:,. 'in ~2. 17 bh, 52 f>I:>. '>0 ~4.()4 Cl. 1" 
14 8 42 51.Q? 51.? 5 53.!>7 'il,02 65.47 66.IJO 37.97 0.\0 14 n 12 54. ~q 52.~6 s;2. 'ih a;?. l I bt,. 11 6f,.!l4 lP 0 7" r. '17 
14 8 48 55. 73 5307.7 'i3. ()7 52.q1 65.57 ,,,,,14 37.hO 0 .10 1't ll 13 53. 41, '>2,.:1', c;;,. 54 ~?.. ?3 66. 15 66.39 41.13 ('I. 16 
14 8 51t 53.78 53.l'i 52.96 52.Qh 6'>. 51 65. 7q 37.hO o.oq 14 l'3 74 5 i;.41 5 3 .O? 5?. 75 5?.. 32 bf,. 27 'i'i. ~6 4) .2Q {1.14 
14 q n 5'.\. q7 51.12 'il. ltR 57.qfl 6~.4a; 1,5 .. qq 37. 77 O. •)II 14 11 30 ,;c:. '11 52 • Ot, 5?. 71 'i2. 74 t,(,. 30 65.7R 4 "'.<. J (I • '.17 
14 9 6 53. 72 53.')8 57..IJ:1 '52. 85 65.61 66. l'. 38.'ll o. 11 14 13 '.\6 54,21 53.l? 52. JJ 7. 52.11 on. 13 6'i. 7? 4:". 42 ('I. 13 
14 9 12 5/e.42 53 .Ill 57.q3 52.AO 65.64 65. 72 'A. 30 0.11 14 13 42 c; 'i. 74 53.15 '>?. !,4 52.26 l:,t,. 1? 65. 72 4'.' .?; f. (14 ~ 
14 9 18 52.H r;7.q9 57..q7 52. 77 6'5.65 1>'5.A'I lR.'i? 0.1n 14 n 4t:J 5t.l)I, 53.'H ,;;,. $10 57.7.5 6£,. '.)'I t:,5,t,(\ 4 l. ;,, ,, • (),S c.e 
14 q 24 53.85 52.'H, 52.Al 52. 75 65~63 65, 73 lR. 72 n.rn· 14 l l '>4 54. ~, 5 l. •1q ~7.Rf) 57. u, 6h. ·' q t,.,. '31 4 :). 4-. ('. l t"I m 
lit q 30 Slt.17. 53.00 52.91 52.8/l 6'5.69 M.06 3q.4q o.oq 14 lit 0 Sit. t. 1 53. l q 'i~. 77 5?. 32 66,17 6, • .:><; JA • '.lC', J. l 1 
14 9 16 53. 52 52.qq ~?..87 52. 74 65.97 66,92 18.55 0 .10 14 14 6 56.21 53.10 a;2. 74 52.26 66. H 66. 46 l<;. "b 0.:)9 
H 9 42 55.39. 53.01) 52.Ql 52.75 66.04 6'1.?.6 H.'l? 0.12 14 14 12 5 4. ,2 53, 11' 5l.6Q 52.24 66.41 l,t,. 11 3:, • ('.'"I r-.~q 
14 9 leB 54, l 9 52.96 5'..80 52. H 65.'n 66.44 37.53 r..05 14 14 lR 5~.7~ B.12 '5:?. 86 52.16 6h. l 7 f>6. l A 3, • ." 3 "· :lb 
14 9 54 53.60 ·52. q4 52.80 5?. 6~ 6'i. 82 65.Q8 H.A? o. l f) 14 14 24 5'5. 71 53.11 57.,b2 52.13 bli.?7 65. q4 3°.~l (".. ')7 
14 10 0 53.'in 52.% 52.hl 'i2.6l 65.'>7 65.51 40."2 o.n 
14 ID 6 54.qq 52. 11.t, '5?.17 51.62 65. 75 66,15 40.n n.1i 
14 10 12 ';:!.Aq 52 .Ql 52. 76 57..60 65.73 bb. ()'l 3q.1,4 o. ()~ 
14 10 )8 57.R7 'i2.ll'l 52. 76 c;2. 'ii 65. 71 66.0l lQ.'l? 0.01 
I '9 10 24 54. H 52.,q 5;,. 61 ,;2. 51 65. 75 b'i.88 3q.1z 0.11 
i" iO 30 .;4 • .;;; 52.i;i 5i'.65 a:;2.52 65. 73 65.i8 ;c;. i 11 o.o-, 
1" 10 36 52. 79 ,;z.qb 52 _,,,, 52.52 65.7'1 65,69 lCJ.h? 0.07 
14 IO lt7 5't.b5 52.81 52,55 r;-,. 43 65. tH 1,r;. 84 40. 'i1. o. 11 
1't IO· 48 '>l.OA 52. 78 51. .c;q 52.45' 6'5. AO 65.92 39.5Q 0.11 
14 10 54 '51. 46 52.80 r.;2. 51 52 •. 47 65. 77 65.91 l'l.'i8 0.12 
14 11 0 !, 3. !:"tO 52.14 'i? • r;A r;7. .40 65,69 65. &8 3Q.P,Q 0.14 
14 11 6 s,~ •• lR 52. 7B 52 .57 52 .40 b'i.bO n'>. '•l 40. 713 0. 11 
14 11 12 57. 71 52.73 57.. '57 52.41 6'i. '>'1 65.bh 41. 1,q n.11 
14 11 IR 51.71 52. 9() '57.,r;? 5?..42 65.76 h'i,26 41.21 0. 04 
14 11 24 53.42 52. Qf) i;z. b 1 52. 4B 65.70 65. l't 41.51 0.,10 
14 11 '30 5 3.16 52.R4 52.66 52.4() 65.r;7 1,5, l 7 41. H 0.01 
UATE STARTING SLACK TIUNSECT DA TE SUR TING SLACK TRANSECT 
.. 0 DA YR TINE NATER NUMBER 
~n 04 YR Tl"4E WATER NlJP.,~F.~ 
4 6 72 1416 LOW 4 4 ,, 1? 14th I.OW 4 
WATFR TEMPFRATUPE AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SAL IN ITV W ATF.R fF\tPF~ATtJRE AIR TE "'P • new PT: SALl~ITV TIME SlPF. 0 .5FT 3FT bFT JFT 6FT TF.MP. 0/00 TIME ~ IJQF • 0 .5FT '\FT ·&FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. n,r,r HA MIN SEC o.r O. F O.f O.F O.F O.F O.F tR lo4'N SEC. O.F ll. F ;).F !'. F 0 .i:. n.F r,. r lit 16 6 5 ':.?4 5 3.1 l 52. t, 7 52.-17 66.18 65.18 lQ. 96, 0.11 14 2'1 '\6 51.~0 ~?. 7c; 5:>. t> l 52. bl 1,5. H f.'i.47 4n. "t. ,, • l c; I It lb 12 54. 70 53.1 a; 52.71, 57.22 6h.OQ 6";.14 1q.66 n.10 1'4 ZC' 42 ,; ~. RQ 52.7<; r,7 .b'j c;z. 'iR n5. :\~ 6r;.qq 40.1"3 •) • 1,1 14 11: IA 5 ~. 40 53.13 5?.Rl 5?.78 6h.09 65.46 4n.11 n.11 14 20 48 a;~. 7 2 'i2 .17 5~.n3 52. 59 65. 64 bb. D?. 3Q.61 <'.OJ:! lit 16 24 55.17 53.17 52. 81 lj2. 24 65.CJO 65.21 40.11 o. l 5 14 2(1 54 ,; ~. 14 52.q4 5?. n9 52.68 f-5.lQ 6'i.QO 19. 77 r. n I it 16 30 i;4.~7 53.()R c;i. 72 57. 7.1 65.cn 65.oq 40. 77 n. 19 14 ll 1 5'1. 'i', 52. '11 ",?. ,'> 5?..59 65. 24 bb. 12 1q.qc; 
"· 14 14 16 36 51:. 4R ~3.04 c;;;,. 71 c;;> • 7. R 65. H h5. 16 41.n1 n. t 1 14 ?1 h lj't .?I '>2. 1', ... , • !,4 52. 65 b'j. 11 65. ''J 3~.c;q ". •J'-1 14 lb 42 54. 32 53.06 52. 74 c;2.1.& 6.5.SQ b'i. H 40 •. ql') o.n5 14 21 17 'i ~. £, 7 57.75 5:?. '> <; c;7.. ton 65.-tO 6'i. 114 40.r,, .~. 07 14 16 48 54.'>R 53.()6 52. 75 57.ll 65. 73 65 .?1') 40.5"3 n.12 14 21 18 54.1''17 5?. 7.' c;2. t,'\ 5.?.b3 65.21 6'\. ?!, 41. r;s; ,. • l 3 14 l 6 54 5 3. !\'j 51.()7 c;7..1n 52. lR 65.7R 6'i. 21' 40. hi') <'. ll 14 71 ?4 'i "'. I, -i ">2.n ,; ., .... ? '51.61 n'i. 1 n 6'i. ,.~ 400 ,H) ,:, • 1n 14 I 7 0 55.?7 5,3 .r•o 5?. !I I 52.45 65.63 65. 3? 4~.,. 7 OolR 14 71 11 r;,. 4,, r;?. 11 ", 7. ',5 <;?.bl t-5. 14 -'>'i. r;n 4r • ..,4 (\. 1? 14 17 6 55. Rl !>2. 08 57.76 52. 't5 65.62 61j.4c, 4'.l.n 0. l 7 14 21 3', 54.?4 ', 2. Q" ",_:. -,6 5 2. 57 f.4. :it, 64. ~2 41 .r7 ". l 2 14 17 12 51t.57. 53.02 'i2.lt0 57. 50 65.72 65.16 ltO. Al 0.ljq 14 21 42 5 c. 79 5?.72 •;,.,., l 52. 5t 64 •. ,q 6'-.19 42. 7 ~ r •. ,~, 14 17 18 54.c; 7 52.'lq 5?.~l 57.52 65. 43 65.7Q 40.Ql o. 12 · 14 21 48 c; ~.in ",2.76 <;J.t,', 52 .. 60 t,4. 7 ii E:4.'H 41. c:,, C:."1 14 l7 2d, 53. 148 52.qij 52. 66 52.44 65.12 65.H 41.10 0.14 14 71 54 'i4."'l5 5?.74 <;_!. <; 3 52. 'i '\ 64. 7f, t,<;."t'j 41.l?. (". l /') 14 l 7 30 5'i.Oh 52.R4 57.66 ':>2.48 65.74 h5.A4 41. 14 o. 12 14 22 0 llj-, 0 0 'j 5 2, 17 
"'·'. '> t c;_,. "i '\ n4. ;,.') 64. =IC) 41. f-.' "· 1 j 1't 17 36 5 3. ~o 52.% 5? .r,R 52.45 65.14 b5.2Q. 3q.4q O. lt 14 22 I, 'i '>. ;\ 2 ·•,2.11 57. ~ l '>2 ~ ,;3 04.77 A'i. 6 l 41.6 '\ r. Jb 14 17 42 5 3.57. 52.'\2 52.69 52. '>0 65. 20, b5.5q 40.27 n. On 14 22 p 54. l n 5?.. 713 c:;:,.,-,.:i . 5 ?. 'i~ 64.75 n5.V 4,1. ~ l ~.J9 
~ ' lit l 7 48 54.'>3 57.qo 52.f,9 52.61 65.48 65.f,8 40.66 n.10 14 22 18 c; '?. 7 2 52.71> 'i?.b0 52. '>5 64,61 o4. :if' 4n,Rq "'· 12 14 17 54 53.h2 52.A4 52. !,8 5?.. 61 65.47 .J,r». 46 4!'1.RQ O.OtJ 14 22 ;,4 5 4.~ 7 '>2. 75 5?·. c;,1 '52. ')? 1,4. ~ 1 65. "!3 41. 71') ('. (\fl 14 18 0 54. 2R 52. 77 52.63 57 .c;2 65.41 br». 39 40.()Q o. l') 14 22 :rn 54. 1 '> 52.77 ':>7. ,.,6 52. ~9 64.76 64.41 41.H r..oq 14 18 6 5f.} l ~2.H5 52.59 52. 36 65.52 65. 32 41).2 5 0.04 )4 22 16 H.75 :>?.'H 52. b4 57. 6!) 64.77 64.92 41.~5 11. ()7 
.,; ' 14 l8 . 12 51t.S~· 52.Rl 'i.i'. 67 52. 59 65. R1 65. 70 4(1. ;,q 0.11 72 42 54.~4 57.q') 
"'. f,~ 
c; 2. ,.,,, 64.~3 6'5.H 4".q4 C'.% ii 14 14 18 18 54.7 l 52. 71, 57.bO 57.46 65.4q 65.!14 40.41 o. 12 14 n 4'1 54. c;z· 5 2. q,'\ 5'.,., ~ '5 7. 65 64. qn 6'5. bl ,.0. p -~ r. 11 lit 18 74 5 c;. qr, !>2. 84 5?.. 66 5?. a;1 66.04 65.78 3R.Q9 0.06 14 22 54 54. 77 sz.in 57. 'J7 52.66 64.1\5 b"i. 45 4C' 0Rl c-. (\q 14 18 30 55.3'1 52.~0 52. 6 l 52.45 65.63 65. 3ft '.\Q. 31 o. \t) 14 23 0 5'3. 7q 52.1\~ "i?.. 7\ c;z. 10 6'i. l 'i b5. n 4f\. 'll ". l? lit 11\ 3n 54. 64 5?.75 5?. 'i6 52.47. n6.5A b6.52 40 .11 -r.. 07 14 23 
" 
"i"'i.17 5?.Q:> '>2. 7'> 52. 73 t>5. "iR 6!>. q2 1"·47 ~ •• 0 7 14 111 42 5~.IH, 52.130 'i2. f.3 57.50 67. 15 67.26 38.66 r.. 01 14 23 12 5 e:. l 'l 52.P.q 5?. 76 s2.n 66. ,1? t,7. 31 1li.n? 0. rq 14 18 48 '5 3. 3R 52. 79 57.59 52.44 66.116 67.60 11i.'5!) (1.11 14 23 lR 'i ,. ,.,,, 52.'l l 57. n 57. 77 65. ~4 bn. 't 3 3n. R'i f'.('"J 14 18 54 i; t:. 0 l 52. 79 52.M 52. 53 66.ll8 b'i. ?.5 3c;.21 0 .14 14 7.l 74 lj I;.,,., 52.~2 5?. :i'] s;2. 11, 65.'>0 ,,.,. 61i l '1. <;,) ('I. 1}q lit lCJ 0 54.113 52 .Al 52 .62 52.51j 6b. 34 6A. 04 3S.05 0.10 14 23 3() 'i ... 11 '>2. Q" '>2. :i l 5?.PO 65.lq 65.70 3g,pc; :' .01 14 \q b 53.Aq 57.~5 52.62 '57.. 55 · 66.50 67.Ql 3'i.PR 0.1n 14 23 3n '54. ';) ')2.~'I s;z.-n 5?.. 8(J F,4. 1) 6<;.? '• 4". f, t"" n. 1 "' l't 19 11. 5) .. 74 '>2oR4 52.63 r;2. 57 65. qq 6f>.76 37.34 ('. l 2 14 23 42 54. n c; 3 • .-.2 r:;? .QI) 52.llq 6'i .21 bo.•"J7 40.77 f). ,1'i 14 t«J 18 54.29 52.RO 57 .64 52. hit· 65.97 66.63 3R.90 0.14 14 23 4q 5 ~.lb 53. ')Q c;,. qi) 52. ~b 65. 34 66. 01 40. I 'l ". 14 l't 1q H 54.h 1 '>2 •· 71 · i;z. H 'i2. 51- 65.118 66,70 3q,5R n.lb 14 23 r;4 5 3. ,q 1 53.10 'i.' .Qt, c;7..s::i ,,~ .1-;.t, ,-,,-.. 1 7 '\Q. 1"17 r,. l l 14 l '1 30 5 J. 7l ~2.71 52.60 52.'iO 66. 12 bb.q1 '\H, ~"» 0.1, 14' 74 n 'i 4. 1 7 ~ 3. f) l -;_,. ~q i2. Rft 65 • .?<l 65.7H 3 -1. 7,·i ,, • "I '1, 14 19 lb 54. 7,; c;2.7'i lj2.55 c;2. 5:> 66.2 7 67 .'-14 37. 70 0.13 14 24 t, 5 t. lt, -5l.41l 'i.?.H 52.Ql 65. 24 65. n vi.-:.1 (•. 0-i 
14 · l 9 lt2 53. 81 52. 73 52.60 5;,.·51 65.135 b5.CJ8 16. 34 0.10 14 24 12 '51. R7 5).~6 •P.•n 5?..qq 65.01 1,s;. 7 ~ 1Q. c;t, n.,1s; 14 19 48 55.rn 52. H 52. 66 '5? • SCJ 66.lR h7. 15 lQ.lO 0.()4 14 2,, lR 54.4C'I 5 J. l '> '> 1. 17 53.07 65. % 1,c; .... ,, '1 C,. 'lit r. 1? lit 19 54 Sit. 32 52.77 52.61 5? .54 66.50 67.34 H.49 0.11 14 24 24 54.13 5 3.1 7 c:; l. l 11 51.0'"I · 64.17 65. 'i2 "'q.7q "·"") 14 20 0 ~ ~. 45 52.76 52 .64 57.. bl 66. lCJ 66.3() 3 7. 61 0.04 14 24 30 r; ,,. qq 53.lA 'i'\. JQ 5'1.12 64.'15 h5.10 41). 4 l f"l.'14 14 20 6 53. q4 !>2. 79 lj2.b1 52.57 M.27 b6.'i9 :-11\.90 n.06 14 24 11, 54. ?Q 11;3. 7~, c;'l.. I h 5 3. 17 64. 6? b'to. 1-'> 41. '>'l n.nq 14 20 12 5'?.Q5 52. 71 57.hl 'i?.53 66.40 66.?8 3Q.OO n 0 f\Q 14 24 42 'i'>.'H 53.:'7 c;, • l c; 51.l'\ 64. 'H, ,,, •• 1 ~ 41. "'l r. o.-, 14 20 lR 5 3. 3q lj2. 71j 52.62 57.56 n6. 56 bb. ',t, ·:n.77 0.11 14 24 4'i 5l..4 l ~3. i'\ c;, • .?6 r;1. 2n t,4. 41 61.87 41. I •j r.D7 14 20 ?.4 5 ~. Qij 52.7'i 52.61 'i?.54 66. ?h M,. ,q 1R 0 )I, (' .. ,q 14 24 '>'• r;' • •,., '>3.; !\ "'' • '?r; c,·i.;><l h4.46 6 l. ') 3 44. ,14 "I. 1? 14 ?Ci '\O 54.65 ~2. 71.J 57.. 5 7. '»7. 55 t,5.96 b'i. Rb J<l. 7(1 0.14 14 1; 'l ', ~., 7 53.4'i ~ 1. '?. 5\.'l', f-,4 • 4 7 64. ,5 1+3 • ".\ F, ('. ,l(J 
DATE STARTING SLACK TAANSfCT OAH STARTING SLACK JPANc;F..C T 
"o DA YR TIME WATER N\JMAER 1140 oa VR Tl"4f WATER NllMRfR 
4 6 n 1416 LOW 4 4 ,, 17 1477 LOW 5 
WATER TE HPE RAT URE UR TF'4P. DEW PT. SALINITY WAHR T F '4 P FR A.TU PE A Jq TF.14P. l'fW p T • Sit lllflTY 
TIME SUPF. O.'iFT '\FT 6FT 3FT 6FT Tf-~P. 0/1)0 T 1-.E ~I.PF. n.. 'if T 1FT ",f T 3FT f>F T Tf_:l4P 0 1'1/1)1, 
HR MIN SF.C C.F O.F I) .F O.F D.F fl• F n.F HP MIN 5 EC [.f- 1:. r !) • F- j). F- O.F [) • F n .r-
H 25 6 5 l.131 53. 'i l 53.44 53.41 64. lf, 63. (JI) 4?.8'; 0.01 14 n 6 .., c;. (IC., 'i 4. 11 '>4.1'17 'i4.] 4 b4.74 t,<;. l P. 1<l. n I 
"· 13 14 ?5 12 5"i.02 'i 3.,, 1 1H.51l 53.411 64.16 64. 10 41.?Q (\. ()Q 14 n I?. '>4. ;,q ',4. ')7 '>4. ,,r 'i4. ,-.; o4.6q 6~.? P. 41'1. 4 ~ :'. 16 
l 't 25 1 ft 54. 413 51.61 a;3.o;4 r;1. 55 64.lR 64. 43 41.51 n.0-1 14 21 lA 5 r;. '.'l '>4.:V, C,1. '.J7 ">3.•B n4.71 b'i. 14 4 l. 4 7 (). l l 
14 25 24, 55.22 53. 71 51.64 51.62 64.42 64. 25 42.A4 0.11 14 21 ?.It .fi4. 42 t;4. ')? r.,1. 93 51.Qij 64.81 (,lj. :?4 41. C'~ !'l. 15 
14 15 30 5 'i.14 B.78 'i3.7?. 'il.6Q 64.l4 64 .14 4~.('q ,,_ 17 14 ?1 1•) 5-..t,'i 54 .nr; ';-3.Q'l 51.Ql 64. 71 64. qc; 41.?1 (\. l;, 
14 ?5 ,,, .'5 4. 5 Z ~3.13', r;3.71j 'il.70 64.26 64. 07 4 l .'ilj ('I .'.16 l '• 21 ·H, 5 , •• l ;> 54. ')(, 'i '. )2 r;~. ;;4 b4.F-,fl ._::;. 7.3 4 t.? l i". l lj 
14 ,~ 41 '.,.,,,q 'i 3:Q? 
~'= 75 5,. ?~ ~": .-;2 6';. '3'3 4 l. 21 c.n-r !4 2? 4? r,c; • ':! t '}J.(?O '5 ,. ~ H 51.7.3 LI. "7"2 LC r "'J: / 1 I I !" 0 11. ,., .... .,_. '"':I'' • _, ... 
14 75 48 5 5. 14 a;3.q1, "il.116 53. 79 · 64.41 M.ll 47.«n o.o,; 14 27 48 54.Q>l ~ :i. q4 53. q 1 51. 77 64. 71j 65.71 4'.:l. l Q C'. 13 
14 7S 54 'it.17 54.f'b 51.qo 51. A6 64.35 1,4. :Jn 47. 4'i ('I. l ! 14 n 54 ... ~. ~- 7 'i ~. Qf\ r;,. 11 t:j"' • 1 ~ l,4.1t, ,,i; • .,,, 10. 7•1 ('\. ! l 
14 26 0 5 5. 71 ·5't.ll r;3.qq ljl.9B t,4. 31 
"''•· bl 41.'B '-' • r)'} 
l 1t 7~ 0 'i4.??. ~ 3. q7 ~ l. 7'.J 'ij.t,Q b4. 77 b'i. ~'> 4 ! • ?,4 ('. l 'i 
14 ?b 6 54. Ah 54.0'1 54.00 51.97 64.26 M.40 '42.14 O. l 6 14 7A ,, 5 'l. ll O 5 .\. q 7 c; ~. 7 3 lj ~ .6 7 64.ClC 65. 'i 7 41. l 'i o. 11 
14 Zb 12 '5't. 42 54.07 53.CJ7 H.97 b4. 55 64. ',7 41. ?rt ('. (\l'j 14 2~ 17 54.nl 5 3. 77 "; l. ~ l 'i l. ~Q 64. ~(I t,5. 4 "l 4 "• 7 ·1 :' • 11'\ 
14 26 u 5'.J. 7? S't.05 ~3 .IJR 5l.Q7 6't.foi0 "''·. 7,, 42.41 O.lA i4 2R 113 5 '>. 71 5 3. ,. R r;,. '>4 r;1.55 1,4. ~ l 65. :31 3q. ,; 1 (). l l 
14 Zb 24 5 Ii. ':>6 51t.rn r,4. 00 • 54. 03 64.39 64. 70 41.'H 0.01 14 28 24 5 4o r,n 53. ol ljl. 4q 53.47 64.31 65 .4 7 40 •. U, O.lQ 
H 26 30 5 ~· 7CJ 54. J.., lj4.06 54~08 64.21 64. 52 41. Q".J n. 1 r; 14 1" '\') 5,,. 4(' 'i 3. ')5 'i ~. 44 ')l. 42 t,4. 1)5 n"i. 71 4".77 ."\. l" 
14 78 lb 5 4 •. ll 5L4q c;,_ l 5 53. 35 ,-,4. q.., n"i. c:;:. 40. 16 
"· l 4 14 ZB 42 5 5. 1 2 5 3. 47 'i3. 3'3 'i3. 32 64.,3 1:,r;. 4 7 40. 32 0. l() 
14 7.8 414 5 3.9t, 5J.lq "i 3.? 3 'i1. 27 '14. g3 65 • ..,5 4('. 75 ('. !1~ 
14 2A <;4 "~. f} l ..,, • v; 'iL ~' 'H.7' 64. ·3° h'i. H 41. l? o. 1)7 
14 29 0 '>4. ()<"I .., 1. 'l" 5 ~. l 7 53. I 8 6~. ·)? f.'i. "7 41.04 0.14 
14 2q 6 5 ~. 46 '>l.77 53.lh 51.18 h4, 76 6'i.OIJ 41. Q~ C'. 13 
14 2q 12 "'l.,, r, 5J.2t, 'H.14 r;,. oq b4. "r t,'1. l I) 47.7<, :).)7 ~ 14 zq l R 5 Ii. lQ 5 3. 21t 5l.J7 'i 2. 91 b'i. 1(· 6"i. 6 l 4?. '>fl "· 12 14· 29 Z4 5 'l.A 1 53.10 51.15 B.07 61j.JQ 65. 72 41) .£,Q n. 12 e 14 2C) 10 5'!.14 53.n ~.~. 1' .,., • f'7 6'5. 38 n'>. ~6 3'l. ,4 '.). 1't 
14 2'l 36 54.fQ 'd. l' ,;,. 1., "il .i'7 65. o; l ,,.,. ',l 4n. 'l-, 
"· ' l 14 2'1' 42 5 ~. 4~ 51. '.:'4 52.CJ2 53 .o., 65.4~ h'>. <; l 41 .')q 
"· 11 14 2Q 48 5 ~. ~4 '>l. ~?. 57. 'l 3 52.91 65.44 f,'>. qz 4n. q7 '1. 12 
14 29 a:;4 5 4. l '1 52.1b r;z. ~ ~ r;2.% n">. r;;, t,i;.qc; 41. 45 o.i:,q 
14 )0 0 5 i. 62 57.'l4 'i:>. R l 'i2. ij2 c,c;. ':, 1 6'i.''17 4;). 4-' n. n 
14 30 b 5 2. 79 lj2.Q2 ~.,. q l c;2. ~, t,',.57 b'i. 46 4'1. 7 L 
"· •1'} 
14 l" 12 s~.n c;z. Q?. 5."'. ~4 52.H2 t, 'i. '• 2 n5.~? 4"'. • 7 l •;. 16 
14 30 18 c;,,. OQ c;2 .9 l r,? • q'l ">7..fll 65. lh 65. r;'\ 41. r, l ('. 1'1 
i4 30 24 5 i. l l ">2. ~q 'P.-,6 52.71 65.H' t,<;. 14 41i. I<., 0.1)0 
14 10 1() 51. 00 ';?. A<; r;;,. 7'i 51. 73 b5. I" b'>.71J 4 l • 7 i 1.·n 
14 30 )h .., -~.1(, '>2. At> 5?.76 52. 6R b5.~1 n7 •. )7 40. '- 3 '1. I l 
14 lC 42 5 ,.10 52.% 'il. 1,q 52.M, '15.'10 t,t, .Qrl 37. C, 'l r. Jfi 
14 ]0 48 ~ ?. o;r; 52. IH 5:>. t,9 52.66 ,,'i.n5 M. 71.:i l'i.47 0.1~ 
14 lO 54 5 3. A'l 5?. Al) 57. h9 57. 6() b'i.97 bb.6() 37.n'l 0. 1"17 
14 11 0 'i 2. 7q '>?.7Q r:,7 .h 7 52.til t,'i.12 M,.14 39. 71 n.~4 
14 31 ,, 5 ·3. 4;) 52. 7h '5?. .64 57.. bf, h5. 'il b5. ,-,a 40. 7<; n.1r, 
14 31 17 55.1~ 'i2 • R('I r;;, .'19 52.bl b5.44 n5. 17 4r,. 'i'l ·'•')It 
14 11 18 51. 50 5 2. fi l c;;,. !,'l 52. ~4 h5.l5 65.t,5 40."' •l ().l)c; 
14 31 74 5?. Q'j 5?. qr r,z. ~'! 'i?.. 67 h'i.4'1 b'i. 6 4 41'1. 41 -J. t ,) 
14 31 V') 5 2. 14 '•?. 7q r:;:,. 7 5 sz.,,q '15. 'i 1 h'i.R7 4~. q!"I "'.')CJ 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR Tl14E WATfR NIIMRER. 140 0~ YR T fMF. WATFR NU114~E R 
.. 6 72 1427 LO.W 5 ,, 
" 
n 1427 LOlol 5 
WATER TF !If PF. RATlJRE AIR TFMP. OF.W PT. SAL 1"41TV WATF.R TJ:~PERATUPE AIR TFMP. OEW PT. SAL I ~I TV 
T l14E SlJ(f. 0.5FT lFT 6FT 3FT 6F T TEMP. 0/00 TIME: SUP I=. 0 .'ifT '.\FT "bFT 3FT 6f.T TF.14P. ('/0() 
HR Hl"4 SF.C D.f O.F O.F n.F D.F r> • F 0 .F HR MIN SEC O.F o.r O.F D.F O.F 0 • F O.F 
14 31 36 54.66 52.82 5l. t,q 'i2. h5 65.56 65.H 40.57 n.nq 14 36 ,, c; 3. 'i4 ;7.Hl 5:!.n 'i2. 5') 65.~q cfi.H 4(\. 61', l'l. ".I q 
14 31 42 54.1)7 52. 77 c;z. 1, 1 .'i2.al falj. lA 6'i. 'i6 40. A7 O.OA 14 H, 12 c; ~. c; I ', 7. q,) '>'. 77. 52 .t-4 . b6."~ M.?2 41). 1 Q n. 01 
14 31 4R 53. 66 'i2.7h 57 .t,c; ~2.n6 t,'i.47 hb.Ol 41.40 I). ltl. l 'e 1ft 18 54.'i2 52.7'? 'i2. 71 52. t.1 t,'i. q l 61,. l 7 4C. Pl, 
"· l ~-14 31 54 53.68 52. 77 52.71 52.67 65. 39 65. 65 4C'I. q4 ('I. ll 14 36 24 51.11 ;;, • q,. 5?. 74 52. 6'J 65.cn 66.)2 41. 7, o. !) 
14 37 (l 54.4 !) i:;2. 1n 'i7. 71 57. 71 h5 • '•A h'i. 'iJ 4(\. ,.,., 0.01 )It "H ~, r, ~.,., 7 c,2. a 1 c-, . , • 74 ">2. c:,9 t,'i •. , l M.l~ 41.:-i 7 r.Jl 
lit 3,' h 5z.q1 5 2. A 1 '>7. 65 51.69 65.67 6'i. ljq 4!).fi'i 0 .10 )4 36 :1,-, c; ,. c;o; c;z.~s 'i.?. 7q 'i?. f.7 6,.Qt,, ti~. 75 41 • .,_ Q 0.03 
'"' 
32 12 ~'t.411 52.•H 52. 73 r;2. b'> 6'i.6 3 h6. 20 40. 'H 0.05 14 'H- 41 'i ;>. ,7 52.qA 52. 75 5? .M, 1.,5.c,:i 66.71, 40.46 0. (le; 
1" :4? 1 !l t; 3. ()b 52.17 52 .t,4 !i?.65 65.110 66.23 )Q.C-,Q n.05 )4 36 49 5'3.fl6 "i 7. ~c; 5:>. 17 5?. F>tl b"i. Q~ f.6. ·~4 3cr.1 q (',07 
14 32 24 'i3. ICJ t;2. R 1 57.73 51. h1 66.()4 67.2Q 3A.]7 o. or; 14 36 'i4 r,,,. <,6 r, l. q_, '>?. 76 5? .f.. .~ 65. qq l,r;. 8~ 4C.71 I).()~ 
14 32 10 52.88 51.76 5?.66 52 .66 65.7q 66.oq 3 7. 5?. o. 12 
'" 
37 0 c;-::i, ') j ,2. 1n 52.76 5?. hi 6':>. 7d 66.ll '• l. HQ (I.~ 
14 ll 111- 'i J. l '> 52. B lli.2. 7') 5?.n7 65.56 b'i. CJ?. lQ.~I, 0 .0.9 14 37 ,.. .., '-· 7'> r,;. q 1 5?, 77 5?. 72 65. '7;" bb. 12 42.14 (\. 115, 
14 32 42 52.Q9 52.112 5?. 71 5t.hl3 65.54 65. R l ,.·1. en C'. 1)7 14 37 lZ 51.71 s2.q1 'i7. 71 5?.o:J 65.Q5 bb. 70 41.44 c.c-a 
14 :12 4R 52. 71 ',2,PJ 5?.hCJ 57.66 6,.64 66 .17 41 .6 t 
"· ')7 14. 37 18 '>4. 61 c,7. ~I) ~?. 71 5:?.bq 6'i. en 6h. 5':' JQ,7? .... "I'-, 14 ,2 'i4 51,. 11 'i2. Al 57. f,I} 57. 68 65.,,, n5. hO 4r.4s o. or; 14 37 24 c; ':?. <ln ,2. Q., 'i?. 75 ~2. 71 b';. c;~ 66.11 1Q. t,t, c.01 
14 33 0 S3. 71 52.P.l si. n 52 .69 b'i,R2 66.79 1Q.21t 0.01 14 37 31) 5 It, r,R 52.P.3 ~2. 7 7 52.74 ,r.,'i.77 6h. l 7 3<}.l'.l', ~.10 
14 33 6 5 ]17.C ,;2.,11 'i? .11 51. 611 65.1)2 f>h.48 3A.64 0.06 14 37 36 57,H s2. 1n 'i2. ,,q '>7. t,7 6'i, qq 66. 10 41.til O. ll4 
14 33 12 54.16 52. fl() r;7. 71 52. 71 66. or; 66. 66 37.R7 o .• (ill 14 H 42 'i ~. t,., ~7. 11 1 .. ., • 71 52. 71 t,5. 7 .... o'l .<11 41.13 (l. '.l l 
14 33 18 54.21 5?.R7 52. 71 51. 71 h6.10 67.4 A 3Fl.47 O.M 14 H 4d 5 ~. ~ 7 5i:, 81 '>?.. 75 r;7.74 6"i. :U f,fi. 22 41. ()~ r.oq 
14 33 24 5't.M s2. '\'t 52.77 52. 75 66.18 67.oq H.&O 0.16 14 37 54 '> -i. 71 57~Al r:.7.t,q S?. .t,3 t,'i. ~8 611. !,5 40. 4? Cl.013 
14 33 30 52.6q 52.RZ 57. 71 52. M h6.07 66.H 3A. 19 ('. 'l7 14 ]Ii 0 S3. 46 ">2. R', i:,7. 74 s;,.n 66,17 n 7. 'il 3Q.t\4 Cl. f'J tl 
14 B ,,., li2. Qq li2. J\s; 5?. 7t, 57 .t,6 66.12 67.'l4 J'l 0 R7 (' .1'14 ) '• ,,, 6 5? • ..,~ '>7. ,q I 5~. 71 ",;?. 71 6h. 7.7 67. "i !3 lA. 1q r.. •:)Q 
14 33 47 52.ql) 52.81 57. !,8 152. (,q 66. 43 68. 2tl 38.46 r.o~ 14 ,a 17. c;l.4 7 i;z.,q ',?. ,,,., '>7.. 6Q hb.?7 t,7,47 37 .? ,; 0.1)7 
M lit H 4!\ 53.6') s2.qn r;2.&q 'i2 .,,q 66.44 6R. 7.2 3c;.n1 0.10 lit 3~ 1q 5 ~- l7 52.A? '>?. 71 ~7.. 74 I>'>. Qt, 66.t-.4 '.\ll .4h O.·".'? 14 33 54 54.44 '.>2. R l 52. 74 52.70 66.5!1 6A.40 34.62 O.t'lq 14 Jli 74 'i2.H c;2.11 "i? • oA 57..b7 I': 'i. Q l u,.11 4(). 71 ~. 11 14 34 0 r;2.q4 52.84 52. 75 52. 73 6fi. 48 68.21 35.4Q {l. ry" 14 3d lO r; '!. 1,q 52. P.11 i;,. f,q 52.nh b'i.q(' 66. 77 41.lt-. r,. 0 
lit 34 6 s~.aq 52.R3 52. 7l 57..70 66. •;t, 67.76 3'i.Q6 0.08 14 JA ~6 ,;~. 1:\8 'i2. ~') 5?. 7 I 52."M 65. q," M. 57 41. (I} n, l" 
lit 34 12 54. 74 52.81 ~2.71 c;2. 71 66. 27 67. ll 37.h1 0.07 14 3r, ~2 5 ~-) ;> '°>l.'H 57. 74 52. 6'1 ns. 1n 66.42 40.50 l'l. l l 
14 3'o 111 s,.% ~2.80 52. 72 52 .10 . 66 • 41 68. 7.1 ,q.12 O.OR 14 1R 48 r;7. qp 5 l. Pl '>7. bQ 5.?. 5n 65.9P 6b.7.3 4<'.1'9 C. r,a 
14 34 24 51t. l 7 52.Rr; r;;,. 7,; 52. 68 6h.44 68.21 3 fl. 11 0.01 14 3 fl r;4 5::-. t-.7 5.?. ;q c;;,. 7? 57.t,6 65. ~:;. 66. ?7 4 l. ii() 0.·H 
14 34 30 5't.ll 57.A'> c;z. n 52.66 66.35 68. l q V,.R7 o. 04 14 3? 0 5 7. ~., '>2. ~.') 'i?. 7? 'i2.70 ,.,,, • 12 nl'). 3o 41 o ~ A I). I":'? 
14 34 lh •;;,. 72 5?.R6 'i?.74 52. 71 ht,. ,r; 67,'t9 3l,,. l 6 o. 05 14 3q t, 5 3. I l ',7. .PO r>7 • f,C) ,?. 66 b'i, 16 66. ,,q 4n. ho ,.. . '):) 
14 34 42 52.411i 52.86 52.77 52. 73 66. 36 67."il l7.Al 0.11 14 39 12 5 3. ':,) 57..,q ",?. 7'i c,7, f:b 1,5, 7f, 65.% 40. "H, 
"· ·17 
14 14 48 52.32 ~2.A6 r;z .13 ' 52 .bl! 6b.l7 67.46 3Q.12 0.04 14 3q tR !:>.c..n5 ',2.144 'i7. 69 52. 66 65,68 66. l 7 41. 3 7 ('I • .')7 
lit 3,, c;4 r; ~- 41 52. qz 'i7. 7c; 57.10 6h.27 67.48 4<'. I 7 0,()5 14 3'1 24 5 2. '15 'i., • ..., t 5.?. 7t:J 57.6'> ,.. .... 7, M,. 1,J 41 • A •1 ,) • , 4 
14 15 0 5 ~. 35 ~2.85 ~2. 76 52. n?. 66.H 67.48 1q. iq' r. n l ', 39 30 5 4. c;z 57.. R4 ~2. 71 5.:>. 57 '>5, 73 '\6.47 '• l • 1 Q '1. ~', 
14 ]lj 6 52. A 2 52.RR c;z. 76 52. M, 66.27 67.60 1A.r;7 O.O'i I It -,q 36 Iii?. Fl3 t;2.Al 'i2. 73 5:?. 59 6':>,B t>6. 53 411. 6"> n. :i~ 
14 35 12 52. 51 !">Z. l3t, 57..71 52. t,I+ 66.36 67.06 '3R.~l (I. fl7 14 lq 42 c; 4. 67 52.116 52.77 52. 65 1>5. 7'i f.l». l A ""··.,() o. ')7 
14 35 lR 5 ,.61 52. q7. 57.. 7.\ 52. ,.o 66.17 bh,9b 1q.46 O.l)R 14 1? 4A 'i4. i)7 <;;>, Rn '57. 76 '>2. 71 C,"i. 7~ 66,,q 4ti.~n , • 14 
14 35 71t lj ?. 2'1 52. 77 52 ,69 52.l,3 66.17 (,I,. -3 I) l9.Q5 (I.M 14 39 'i4 53.?.7 57 •AI\ '-7. 71 52.M, 65. o'! 6'Jo 4') 41."'1 ,.. . )• 
14 3'i ;If) 5~.0l 5 7. A 1 '>7.66 5?.55 f>6. Q(J bl,- hO 4C". 71 !"I. oz 14 4C 0 r; ,. l 4 C, ;>. c; 1 ,, • q4 i;2 • '"'° 6,.~? b',. l. :> 40. 75 ,'1. 15 
14 l', 31> 52.6Q 57,RO 57.69 57..r,7 66.0~ 66.'>6 40.40 C'. OQ 14 40 6 5'9. q1 52.CJ4 57..H 57., 65 65. !,t, bl,,? l 4r.. l'i r:. ,~ 
14 35 42 5t'o % ', 2. 7q 5?. t,q 52.50 66.()5 6'1. 45 40. 7'> C' • 11 
1" 3~ 4R c;~.46 5? .R2 'i2. 71 52.'i7 6l>.Ol 66, 11! 40. Al C'. 07. 
14 .l~ 54 5 2.~n 52. At'l 
""· 73 
'i?. 5'> 65.Q8 l,t,. '•" 41,6 3 0,1)3 
14 1h 0 5'i. 4;, 52.7'> 52.b9 ~2.a:;5 65. <fR . 66. ,r., l 41.35 0.07 
OATF SU~ Tl IIIG SLACK TPANSFCT OAH S TAP Tl NC. SUCK TRANSFCT 
H.O DA YR TIME WATFR NIJMIHR '4r O& YR T IMF WAHR NU.,.~E~ 
" 
6 72 lHO LOW 6 4 f, 72 144() tnw 6 
WATER TfHPERAT~E AIR TF.MP. DfW PT. SALi NITY WATFR TF "4 PE RA TlJRE AIR T 1:1.lP • nEw PT. SAi. l"llTV 
TIME SUPF • 0 .SFT "HT 6FT 3FT 6H Tf'4P. 0/00 T l14E S tJqF • 0. '1F T lF T 6FT 3F T 6F T TF •,u>. 0/ 1J') 
HR MIN SEC O.F D.F D.F D.F O.F n.F O.F ' HR Ml'4 SFC C.F rJ • F f) .F fl.F fl.F 11. F fl• F 
14 40 6 •;,.. 34 a;2.qe li?.1\9 Ii?. AR 65. lt8 66.03 41.'Jl 0.17 lit 4(, l6 5 l. I q c;2. ~q ,:;7. 113 5?.76 1,6.)7 t,1,.qJ JQ.4Q (l.~c; 
lit ltO 12 '5"3. liCJ 53.r'll 52.A6 5~.76 66.21 66.ljl 1.1.02 r.01 l't 44 42 54. r;o c;2.CJ~ 57. ~4 52.Al 66. '>2 6 7. l '5 39.1 g c.oo 
lit 40 llJ 53. 76 52.91 5?.Rl 51.59 66.H 67.0l 19.07 0.01 14 44 48 51. 71 52.RQ '57. q 1 52.n 65.n 66.43 JQ.27 I).,, 
lit 40 24 5 '.-!. l? 52. '12 52.1\l 5?.. 76 6'i.9R 67.01 3~. ,c; C.06 l It '94 54 5 ~. tJ ~ r;2. R l 57. q4 5.?. t,9 6'5. 73 bb.31 3'l.Q4 (\ .1'l 
14 40 10 55.oq 57.86 li?.77 52.66 66. 27 66.~/) 3q. ,,,, 0 .l'l2 14 4r; I) r; 1. ~Q ., 2. 'l l c;,.q2 ">2.RO b'l. ,-,q ,.,,.,_ 4, 40. "l') 
"· '}5 
l't 40 36 5 3. 54 s2.q5 52.7'5 52.66 66.07 67. 18 1q.79 0.04 i4 't) b ,, :!. 7q '>2.~1 52. RO 52.75 6'5.50 66.14 40. ~ q C.07 
14 40 42 54. la; ,;2. At; 5?.11 57. 71 66.15 67.2<1 39.b'i 0.01 14 45 l 2 c; 2. 61 52.~~ c;7..1n 52. b1 65. 71 6b.l4 40. 0q o. '11 
i4 411 48 5~. H, 52.~7 ~'.?. n ~2.70 hb. i;, t.7. Oi N. i l (•. 01, 14 45 i 8 54. =J:; :, 2 .r.i 'i;. '15 52.~!) t,'j.f';l t,I,. 7l 40. <;1~ (l.'"I 
14 40 54 Ii 4. 4C' 51.'17 5;:, .6<1 57.. 7l 65.R5 fib. ,,2 1q. 4 '.\ G. IH> 14 (,'; 7.4 5 J. I q 57.'H c;:, • q I 5,,. 7?. n c;. b4 fi ',. 13 ,. r. ·" 1 ('l 0 
" 14 41 0 5"!. i;r; 52. "3 52.72 52.73 1:,c;. 78 6t,.r;4 41.51 (\. Cl,, 14 4S 30 51. R 5 5.?. fl 6 5,,. a 1 52.7h 65.48 66. 'Jq 4f'.<;7 r.. ')7 
14 41 6 'i5.12 5.?. qc; 'i7. 71 52. 71 65. 70 6b. 4A 42.10 r. oa 14 4'j 3'> 54.4Q '>:>. pc; 57 0 7q 5J.6Q 6'5.H b'>.:B 4!'. c: I C. 'l'l 
14 '91 12 51.2 7 52.91 52.6ft 52.66 65.42 6c;. 96 41.49 o. 11) 14 4) 47 54.06 'il. q 1 s;2. 7g 52. 71 65. H b'i. f,4 41. '1'"> r .• l" 
14 41 18 51. 67. 5 ?. q l 52.66 52. 68 65.65 66.46 41.57 0.01 14 45 4q 'i 1.0. p 5? • .,l r:;;,. ~c; 57.1q 6'5. )Q 6'i.:n 41. 41 r. n:; 
lit 41 24 54.56 52.-12 c;z.11 52. 73 65.79 6h. 77 41. "1 "o 11 14 4"> 'l4 c;1,.,, 1 5?.. f'!C) "i2. ~ J s2.n f-." • l 1 6<;. 1~ 4?."'; 0.1)~ 
14 41 30 54. 25 52.61 57.h1 52.67 65.68 66;41 1Q.7t, o.oq 14 4b () 5t. n, 52. q l 5?.% 52. 77 65. 15 65.?q 47. l 7 o. (')~ 
14 41 16 !i3.22 52.At -;7.1,q 52. 71 65. 65 66. 30 41). "> 7 ('I. 07 H 4b 6 51. 10 'i?.n9 c;:, 0 q 1 "i2. 78 65. 'i3 f.b. !) 1 4?.31 ').rn 
14 41 42 54.4'5 52.8Q 52.71 52.68 6'5. 74 66.61 ltl.52 o. OIJ 14 4h 12 52. 7'> 52.~P 57.. 91 52.7R 65.1,q 1:,;.,.4q 4'l. 70 (). ') 1 
14 41 49 'i4.1>'l 52.A3 52.f.9 5?.67 6'.i. 73 ·6&. 6'> 40.41 o.oq 14 4o 13 r; 1 • .-n '>2.'H 57.. q5 ~2.E:, I,~. 5c: bf,.?', lg. 7g G.'H 
14 41 '.i4 5 2. 79 52.1H s2.n 52.1>6 65.68 66. '.i'I 1q. 88 f'.OR 14 46 l4 'j ~. P5 ,7.Ql 52. q7. 'i2. 75 66. ~ Q f.7.~2 1'l. 1 h 
"· 1() 14 42 0 53.?9 5Z.R3 52.6CJ 5~ .69 66.12 6t,.57 40. v; 0. 1 () l't 4h 3n 54.14 52.91 57.q5 'i2. R2 66. 7~ 67. 77 H.12 (',. ,J? 
14 42 6 54.«H 52. Rb 52. 71 57. 71 61,. ()9 67. 2 3 4!'1.54 o. 17. 14 4t> l~ '5 4. 61 52. 1Hl '12. F\'1 57..76 66.77 67.311 36.1'1 O."..IQ 
14 42 12 5?.6Q 52.A3 51.77 52.71 66.05 66.99 lQ.57 0.04 14 46 4-2 51. 47 'i 2. R'l 57. ~o 5?. 77 b6. =,1 f, 7. 7. r; 37.q" r ··"'4 ~ 14 42 18 57.67 52.q;:, a;z. 75 52.70 ltS.61 66.~0 40.15 0.1)7 14 46 48 c;J.66 52 .Rh 52. AO 52.76 M,. 71 t,7. 4H 10. 3c; C'. n7 
14 42 24 5 J.67. 52. '14 52.76 52. 73 65.48 66. 12 41.ql Q.O'-> 14 '96 'i4 54. 11 5.?. 0 ., i;:, • 13 l '>2.75 66.(,l b1. 1!> 3Q.:" "I r. ,,, I\). 
14 42 30 5 3. R4 52.!B 5;:,. 71 52. 73 65.6A 66.23 42.1,2 o. n 14 47 0 s; 3. t,q 52.'lf\ 5?.. 'I l 52. 76 hf,. ":,Q o7. 71 3~.31 
"· 16 14 't2 36 51.~4 5~.R4 5?. h9 52.67 65.16 66. 28 lt0.5t; 0 .12 l't 't7 t, 52~ 7'9 52.llA c;J.AO 52. 7R 66. 51, 67.4'} 3~. t,f .. ('. ')l 
14 47. 42 5 4 .4 2 Ii?. q1 Ii?.. 73 52.69 65. 73 66. l t) 40.35 0.1n 14 47 12 '51. c;9 c;7. Q q 5.:'. 7Q 52. 77 M> •. ? 1 h 7. i. Q lR. 7? {' • )R 
14 42 48 i;t,. 25 52.ito li2. 76 52. 71 65.&0 1>5. 75 4 o. 73 0.!)9 1" .. 1 lR 5?. ,o 57.117 ">7. 76 "i?.. 7t, b6. 1j6 t, ti. r. '> 3'1. :;r: r .• ~1 
14 42 54 c; 4. 311 ,52.qh 5?. F!O 52. 66. 65.15 t,c;. S9 41. 65 0. l)A 14 47 24 53. 11 52.n4 5?.75 5?.b9 65. cm t.t..·n 41 ,.-,I c. nq · 
14 41 0 'i~. qJ c;2. QJ 57.'16 52.70 6'>.lt6 65.6A 42.02 0.01 14 47 30 5 4.12 '>2.% o;,?. 75 52.7~ ~5.qq t,f,. 6'i 4rt.1-t, 0.'14 
,, 4) ,. !i ~. 5 i sz.q2 ~l. R4 52. 69 65.56 6501.1\ 4~. (,q ....... &"T : • ,u 14 ': 7 .!t ", • 15 'j2. ~5 ~.,. 7c-, "'·2. 7 i Otlo 'J,~ rJo • , r ... ·•':.••'- ::. ii 
14 H !2 s2.qo · sz.«n. 52:!!2 5?.b4 65.63 65.!!6 4!.!9 0.01 14 47 42 54.''11 52.1n "'. 7,; "i2 .t,Q f:,5.% t-,1.,. 62 4".1~ (". (\ ! 
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MO OA YR TIHF WlTfR NUHAER NO DA YR T.IME WATE~ NU .. Afq 
4 6 11 1517 LOW R 
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10 n 1140 HIGH l 
WATER TF'IPfqUURE AIR TEMP• DEW PT• SALi NITV WATER fE~PERATURE Al~ TE .. P. DEW PT. SAL JIIU TY 
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HR MIN SEC C.F O.F O.F D.F D.F n.F O.F HR MIN SEC O.F D.F n.F O.F D.F O.F O.,F 
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DATE STARTING SLACK TR·ANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSFCT" · 
.. 0 DA YR TIME WATF.R NUHRER lfO OA YR Tl'4E tlATER Nll,aRf~ 
4 10 72 1140 HIGH 1 4 10 72 1151 HIGH 2 
WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TFMP. DEW PT. SALltHTV WATER TF"4PFRATURE AIR TF.~P. DEW PT. SALl"'41TV 
TINE SURF. o.5~T 1FT 6FT 1FT 6FT Tfa4P. 0/01) Tl'4E SlPF. O. 5FT ,FT 6FT ,FT 6F T TEMP. 0/l)'l 
HR MIN sec D.F D.F D.F D.F n.F D.F O.F HR MIN SEC C.F n.F I)• F O.F D. F n.F DoF 
II 44 36 51.6'5 50. l 1 isn. 'l6 50.16 56.R6 57.15 ·19.A3 1.21 11 51. 6 
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"" 
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12 79 '•" 
12 zq 54 
17. 30 0 
17 Vl t, 
17 3n 1 2 
12 11 lR 
12 1() 74 
17 V· 'JI" 
12 ~o 1t, 
12 1n 4., 
12 "H: 4'i 
l? 31) ':>4 
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~ MIN Sf( 
17 31 h 
12 31 12 
12 31 lit 
12 31 14 
11 11 v, 
17 l l ,,, 
12 31 42 
12 11 4 'I 
12 31 54 
12 12 n 
12 17 h 
12 32 17 
17 H 1q 
l? ,2 74 
17 n n 
12 32 36 
12 32 4l 
12 37 4A 
P 32 r;,. 
12 3, O 
12 B h 
12 31 12 
17 33 1 R 
12 11 7.4 
12 13 10 
12 B 36 
12 B 47 
12 31 4q 
12 33 '54 
12 34 'l 
l l ·, 4 f1 
12 14 ,., 
''· 12 34 JR 
12 34. ?4 
12 34 1•1 
12 H '.\6 
1? 34 4l 
12 34 411 
12 34 54 
17. 3 <; ,, 
12 -,,; 6 
12 3'5 12 
12 '5 IR 
I? ~5 74 





,;4. 1 t, 
'5 3. 6/.l 
51. 8 7 




5 '9. Cl 1 
5 3. ()4 
r;4.1 7 
t; l. 67 
r;4.c,r; 
'55.61) 
5 a;. n1 
r, 2. OR 
54. (\lj 





5 3. ,;1, 
Ii 1. 7 r, 
55.Q9 







5 3. 6q 
5 5.17 
'5 3. 4A 
'> 1. 51 
,;4. r,f:\ 
5 4. 21 
r;2.H 
'5 ~. q 1 
54. 72 
r;11.01 
5 5. Ql 
54.17 
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·"' • 14 
('. '3 ~ 
" 0 l 7 
r.v, 
,.. . "''· 
r. 7.n 
". '14 
(". l l 
nAH SUP.TING SL~CK TRANSFC.T DATE SURT ING SLACK TRANSECT 
~n DA YR TIME WATER NIH4RFR 140 OA YR TIMF WAHR NUMBER 4 10 72 1217 HIGH 6 4 10 72 1217 HIGH 6 
WATFR TF~PERATURE AIR TF"IP. nEw PT. SAi ,~nY WATER TE 14Pf RA TURE AIR THIP. OEW PT. SALINITV TJHF SIJPF • C.5FT '\FT 6FT )FT ftFT TF~P. 
"'°" TJ"4E SuPF. I) .5FT 1FT 6FT 3FT t,FT TF~P. f'/')O HR r-lll'! SF<: r..F O.F r, • F D.F n.F n.F O.F HR MJN ser o.c:: O.F !'l. F O.F O.F n.F O.F 12 37 ,, s; "· 21 55.':\7 4Q.A9 50.14 5R.4q 5A.31 12.?3 n.n 12 41 36 5 3.14 51>.na 4q.111 50.52 57. 87 5R.44 32.lR 0.21 12 37 12 55.1 q 55.10 4Q. 70 50.34 5R.63 5A. 43 11. 47 o. '-" 12 4 l 42 5 2. 21 56.0R 49.'.)0 50.53 '57.60 5A.2.t 33.C'A o. 17 12 37 18 55.4 7 5"t. l'1 49.5t, 50. ll 5A.7l s;A. '39 lCl.11 c.n 17 41 411 53. 'iO %.11 4A.Q6 5(). 57 57.AO 5A. 73 33.47 (I. 21 12 37 24 54.4A 55.2 R 4Q.44 i;o. ~;, 5A.19 5'i.l3 11.15 n. 3,; 
.12 41 54 54. 'l7 56. ll 4R.94 50.~4 57.80 5R.64 37.. 57 0.20 12 37 30 5'1.45 5">. ?.A 4<J.51) 51J. ':\!) 511.26 511.47 13.1?. t'!. 32 l? 42 0 5 3. 42 56.13 4'i.91) i;o.54 57.~4 58·. t,3 37 o 1 A 0.17 12 37 31, ';4.h 1 55.?R 4Q.,q 51).29 5A.50 5R.'i5 ,:- .rC' :'.l.3'i 12 47 6 'i '!. q 1 5b.l4 4A.QI) 50. 55 5 7. 91 5q.t,5 32.1 A 
". l Ii 12 37 4l 54.Qf) 5">. 28 49.30 50. 28· 5P.38 i;A. 61 1n.47 
". 31) 12 42 1 2 53. 77 so. n 48.R9 50.54 57.99 5R.59 31.44 n. l'J l? 37 4R 54. 77 55.ni 49.12 50.23 1;7. R4 'iR.30 30.3Q 
"· 1'i 12 41 IA 52.77 -Sh. 12 4'l.30 r:;o. 55 57o7C:, 5Fl. 51 l l. 71 0.16 12 37 i;4 5'9.11 5•;.. 25 4q.07 i;o.n 5~. ()7 5R.()q ,2.n 
"· 12 12 47. 24 
"~. 22 '5b.M 49. Z1 sn.r;z 57. t,I) s.q-.27 lZ. 75 ". 1 q 12 18 0 ,; 3.,. 7 55 .7q 4'l.?l r:;o. 11 5R. 41 5A. H 3'•· ";)Q 
"· '1 12 42 3" 'i l. r:;q s;,.,. t 0 4q. th i;:;:,. 57 S.7.87 8-•I. 4? 33. l'i 0.17 12 18 6 51;. 7s; 55.ll 4'l.16 50.1 ft 58.10 58.'\4 17.47 ('I. 7.R 12 42 36 Ii 2. 4A 5b. 11 49.,,A 50.5b 57.Q6 58 0 '.\R 33. ("4 n.1q 12 18 12 51. 77 55.l~ 4Q.l4 50. ()t, 5R. l 0 5R. B ll.H 0.31 12 42 47 5l.!'l7 r; f,. 1? 4'l. 12 50.57 57.-~'l sq.?.Q 31.fl7 o. p; 12 3R t ~ 51. n 55.14 4Q.15 49.Q6 5P..l8 5R.35 ':\3 0 (UI o. 34 12 42 '98 54. 45 r:;o.1 3 4q.12 50.57 5,a.14 5->. 31 3l.3R ~ .15 11 18 24 53. 77 55. 37 4q.12 49.94 5R.'l4 liR.24 33.Ri; 0.1, 12 42 54 Ii l, 6R 5b.1Q 4Q.Ol 50.59 5R. l 8 59. t,!) zq.11 (I. 1 ~ 12 JR 30 i;3.1.11 s;5.,q 4Q.()7 49.90 5R. 3 t 'iA. 74 ll.QO 
"· 7 7 12 43 0 "l;Qq 56.77 4!J.Q4 50.5R 'i ~. (' 1 5Q.5A 27.14 r.OQ 12 18 3ft 5 3.Q2 55.43 4'=1.1)!} 4Q.94 58.7'1 i;R.•n 31.41! 0.11 12 43 6 ":1. s;2 'ib.24 48.ql 50,SR 'i fl. l :') sa.qe 20.RA 0.13 12 lA 47. 54.1)7 "s.,.4 4Q.!l7 49.'14 57.qq 5A.66 2q.11 n.14 12 43 12 52. c;q '56 .25 4ij. 'l 1 so.r;1 •n.gq 5'4. 67 30.07 o. ()7 11 JR 4R 5 3.51 55 .4.7 4Q.'lli 49.96 5A.l9 '18. 87 30.hQ o. 17. 12 43 l R 5 ?.. 51 <;6.?. 3 4'l.22 50. 'i'i c:,7. 'JR 5.q,H :n ... 1 C'. l R 17 1R 54 i;o. 36 5<;. 'i'l 4q.qq 49.98 58.74 ,;11. CJ9 1n.r:;4 
"· 3? 17 43 74 5 5. ,,; 5b.27 49.2Q 5'1.57 '5 ll, 2 7 5q. '31) v;.r.4 0.13 12 39 0 5 3.19 55.,;2 414,93 50.00 57. q7 5R.R3 Vl. lA f'.2 7 12 41 3J 5 3. 03 Sb.79 4'l. 7. 7 5'l. 1H, 57. 77 ~i:i.54 32. 31 c. l1 12 39 t, ,; 6.10 55.'il 4q,qc, 50. Cl!, 58.24 5A.b7 31.74 0.34 12 43 16 5 3. q(' 56.3? 49.17 50. 53 57.go 59. 77 1('1.24 r.o9 ~ 12 39 12 52. 57 55.55 4R 0 90 50.0!3 5R. 12 5R.42 12.47 n.1.q 17 43 41 52.47 5o.'~ 4q.',!t, '50.50 i; Q. rl 1 '5R. 70 3/J.4'."I 0.12 12 3q t F3 5 3. fl 1 55.<;h 4~.QO 50.07 57.q3 5q.,;4 3?.Ql, "· 31 12 43 4,a "i ~. 7i; 56. lJ 4q.16 50.45 '57.97 58. g"j l?..19 (I. ()Q ~ 12 39 74 ~n. n8 55.57 4'l.12 50.0lt 57. 74 59.,;7 14.4) (I.H 12 43 54 5 i'. stR 56. 3q 413.94 50.,,2 5R.31 5Q.24 3?.36 0.12 12 JQ '\f) 57.".>7 55. ',(\ 4Q.12 50 .. 08 57. F34 SR.45 34.Q3 o.2q 12 44 0 5l.9R 56.lR 4q. 78 "il).40 5P.4Q 51'). 14 1n.rc; 
"· "'llj 17 39 3b ,;3.07 55."4 4q.13 s;o.oa 57.75 58. 35 34.1 h "· ~~ 12 44 t, 520 !:iR 56.41 48.65 50.37 5R .10 'it1. 98 2 q. '5 l 0.'H 12 39 47 5i'. 4R 55.1,5 49.16 50.0~ 57.'l) 5R.1'1 34.5~ 
"· 24 12 44 12 ,;i. Qt')' 56.44 4Ao"i6 50.37 58. "I] 58.CH, 79.?A 0.()4 12 39 4fl 5 2. 74 · 55.6s; 4Q.l5 50.13 57. 77 5q.14 14.61 n.14 11 44 lA 53,l)R 5t..46 48.f:tl 50.1A 51:l. ll 5'l.22 Jn.12 n •. ,g 12 39 s;4 5 3.14 55oh6 490 21 50.15 57.63 i;R.13 35.40 0.2R 12 44 24 51. 6R i;&.47 4R,7R 50.37 57. 72 5q. g1 10.07 Cl.I)'! 12 4(\ 0 •,4. t 2 55. hA 4Q,20 50. 21. 511. '17. 58. 77 3'>. 30 n. ?t, 17 44 31} 53.02 56.48 48.'M 50.40 57.91'1 59. ')-1 l l O 77 O. 12 12 40 6 5 :1.1n 55.B 4<l.27 50.27 r;1.,1 5R.9A '33. 1n o. 21, 12 44 lt, 57. 17 56.49 4'i.~7 i;o.41 'i7. ~s 5q.oc; 32.17 0.1)7 12 40 12 5~. n,; 55. 77 49.77 i;o. 30 5S.'17 5q.zz 31. 26 
"· 7n 1? 44 42 51. q 5 56.51 4R.'l3 s;o.46 57. !)Q "iQ. 10 12. 11, r..nQ 12 40 lA 52. 75 55. f'l 4'l. :)f, s;o. 33 58. l Q 59.()8 7R.75 0.24 12 44 4A 51.?0 51:. 53 49.4? "ii). 8-') 57.Rn 59.')0 31. 14 c. 11 12 41) 74 'il.'l7 55.q4 49.')4 'il).35 .'5R.l0 5A.96 7.9.91 n.23 12 44 ,;4 53, h7 51,. s;c; 49.30 "iO. 51 57. 'il 5ii.'H 11.ns ri.1")7 12 4!'1 lO 5 2. QC} 55.RQ 49.nl 50. 36 5R.1)8 5q. 21• 11.,n. n. 2l 12 r.5 0 57.,_p:; '56 .511 4?-.17 r;n. 55 "i7. 7', 5q. q5 32. 73 r. ')b 12 40 36 53. 77 55.Ql 4'l.'l0 51).41 5R.n5 58.54 31.H n. 23 12 45 6 5 c. hl 56.62 4tJ.ll 50.55 · '5 A.14 r;q. '.)Q 37.43 O.'l7 12 40 42 51. 7A 5,;.q5 4q.q4 50.45 58.34 ljft.74 32.,n 0.21) 12 45 12 56, 74 5b.M 4q.11 '50. 5t, 5~. 1 R 50.?. l 20.A7 ". oq 12 40 411 52. RR 5.li. Q8 4R.Qf'.' 'if\.46 58.06 5~. ,;o 32.27 ,. • 1 q 17 45 18 5 3. Vl 56.'16 49.f\4 50.57 57.04 5q.')7 ?'l. 11 r;. ')Q 12 40 54 54.B '55.0~ itP .A') 50.51 58. l 0 5R.'15 31.7.0 'l. 24 ll 45 24 5 -a. q7 56.67 49.•)7 r;n.5R 57. 7l 5R.R8 31051" r..1)'5 1? 41 (l 53.43 55.QB 4q.20 50. 51 58.03 59.q7. ,n.5q n.zs 17 45 30 5 3. qR 5b.h9 4Q .11 so. 5b 57.75 511. q 1 '\4.ll "· 01> 12 41 6 '5 3. 77 56.f'l 4q.14 50. s;3 5 "· 12 5R. 70 31.15 o. 21 12 45 36 5 4. U · 56. 7? 40.2q so.,;1 "i7. ~ Q 5i3.QQ 34.;,A C .,)g 12 41 12 51. q7 56 •. C'7 4q.'l6 5('1. 54 51.1n 5A.U, 11. o 'i (\ • 1 R 12 45 47 54. c;z 56. 73 4<J.32 50. c;3 57. 4~ '5R. 7Q :n.nz r. ,n 12 41 IA '5 2. 75 s;6. f\? ,.q. 02 50.53 5A. f\O 58.'i4 13.45 n.,1 12 45 4q 5 3. R'i 56.75 4Q. 32 50. "il 57. 5" 58.iq 32. '15 "· ')7 12 41 24 "il. 56 5b.""'l 4q.% s;') .Sit 57.QO 5Sl.58 17.Qt, "• 2n 12 45 8-4 'i 2. 2'\ r;b.79 4'l. 3;, 50.51) ,;1.52 "if!. f:14 11.qn (: .1"i 12 41 3r, 5 3. Q l 56.0ft 4'1.04 50.53 57.'M 5R.54 31 • 7R ". 1" 12 46 
" 
5 3. 31 56. 77 49.29 50.49 57.32 5d.39 34.75 n. l 4 
DATE SUP TING ~l.AC K TQANSFCT OATF t;UQTING SUCK T~ANSfr.T 
MO 04 VP Tl114E WAT FR NUMf'FR 
'40 OA YR Tl~E WATER NL'"II\E~ 
4 10 72 1217 HIGH 6 4 10 72 11.47 HIGH 7 
WAHR TE-..PERATU~F Alq TF114P. OFW PT• SALi NITY WATFR TE'4PFRATUPE Al~ TF."'4P 0 nEw PT• Cilll.t l\ftTY 
T(114f S\PF. o.a;FT 1FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEll4P. 0/QI) Tl1'4E S\PF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEM.P. r,~, 
HR "41N SH C.F O.F ll. F O.f O.F r, • F n.F HP 1141114 SH O.F n.F O.F O.F O.F "'· ~ n.F 17 4b 6 r;r,.,q a;1,. ~5 4'1.411 5().50 r;7.61 'iA. 52 15.,Q 0.01 12 "7 6 r;4. I 6 'Hi• ;q r;n. "" 50.41 56.71 <;A• 1':' ?CJ.en <'. ')q 17 46 tl 5"!.24 5b.Rg 4'l.3'J 51).47 r;1. q1 5A.AQ 34.~q 
"· 11 12 47 17 54.0 l 56. 0;, 'i'l.l)r; 50.41 56.7g s;q.M, 30.r;1 (I. 17 
l? 4h t q r; 3. 77. 56.Q?. 4g.13 50.47 57.75 SR. 52 H.32 n.01 17 47 I ij '; 4. Al 5c;.Qq 4g.q7 51).46 56.61 5P.41 31. rt 0. 11) 
12 46 7.4 r;3. 7q 56.<H 4q.11 50.4 7 57.AR 'iR.79 37.44 n.11 12 47 74 r:.2.47 5'i. 07 50.Q?. 51).46 '>Ii. 51 5~.14 31. R'l (I. n1 
I? ,.,. 1n r; 2.?Q 57.f"2 4q.7.5 5n. 4i; r;1. q5 SR. 87 37.01 o.os 12 47 10 54. 40 55.74 5'l. 'lO r;o. ~,., 56.46 5A. 7,:\ 32.n'i n.1,; 
17 41, 11, r; ?.'ls; ';7.N, 4q. 7.1 a;o .4i; '>7. 73 SA. ltl 17.14 o. 1)7. 1?. 47 36 c; 2. 1m r;s; .r,o 4q .04 r;,,. r; t 56.1>? 5~. ;,.') 3'.!..41 o. 'H 
17 ,.,., 42 5 ~. AS 57. ()7 4g.19 'i0.48 r;J. 74 5a.14 33.45 · 
"· ')b 12 47 4;, r:.1.11 ">5. 1' 4Q.1>2 'i,1. 'il 56.7A 5R.~r, 1? • A p ". '.) 7. 
IC "YU 4~ cs 2.2 e s1~nq 1.q: ! ,., 50. 51 r;J.qft ,i;q. 63 14.16 0.03 !2 H 4R 52.1c; c;r;.;, q c;f). 1)4 5'1.4q S6.oA 5R. ~~ J(''l.'i1 
"· 1!, 12 46 '54 56.f,A i; 7. 11 49.12 50. i;2 57. Al ,;11. 55 H.42 0.06 12 47 54 a;J.12 c;5 .1.r, 4Q .6'i 'il'\.48 c;1,.t,q c;o. Cl 2R.81 r. 11 !2 47 IJ 5 4. r;7 5 7.14 49.2A 50. 51 57. 61 5R.h4 31.?? n. 06 12 4A 0 r; l. 1 0 5 5.15 4'-1.1\4 50.4b 56.53 58. =i6 27.t>? n.:)7 
12 47 b '54.QI c;7. 17 4Q.27 5tl.'5 l 57. 71 Cjft. 35 :M.fil 0.1)7 12 41:! 6 5 "3. '/"I . 5 5. ·"12 4q.,,7 ",!).40 56. I, l 5A. 7q zc,. t,2 Oo ':If 
12 47 12 r; -a. 76 5 7.17 4'l.23 50.49 'i7. r;5 5A.78 37.97 
"· 17 12 48 12 r;2. AZ 5 5. l l 4Q.61 50.37 56. l 4 • 53.58 1n.34 ,, .1Q 12 47 lA 5 ~- 78 r;J.17 1,q. l 6 50.47 '57. 49 'iA. 46 1,.q7 "'· ()7 12 4R 1 'l i;2.<n i:;5.71 4g.11 50. 33 56. 17 5~.41 11.15 
·". I) ,, 47 24 4<;.P.R r;1.20 49.15 'i0.46 '57.56 58. 3q 1"\.16 0.10 12 4e 24 "i2. A~ 55. ~q 4CJ. 77 'iO.ll 56.22 58.34 37. Pb n. L 3 
12 47 10 5'5.01 57.23 49.rJ6 50.4& 57. 71 . 58. 54 31.37 0.01 12 4A lC i; 3. l 2 r; '5. 46 49.55 50.32 'i6. '1 5A.H 34.'>Q ~.')6 
12 48 lh 54.bl 5 5.5 3 4Q.'70 50.~4 5fi.2R i;e. 30 31. n, ".,,' 
12 4R 42 r; 1. JA 55 .r;1 4q.a1 50.36 ljf,. 17 "i7. 7«3 ,2.04 ('. to 
17. 48 48 '5 ~. 10 55.M, 4q.q7 50.41) 'i6. 27 c;A. 7.g 34.17 o. ('17 
12 4P. 54 5 ,.QI, r;c;.s;6 4Q.Q'i 50 •. 4? 56.~P "iP •"4 3l.7Q 
"· 1 "! 
12 4g I') '5 It. 4;, '55. 3-1, 4q.•B 50.46 56.?.3 5!,. 41 14 .~ 1 C • ')'5 
17. 49 
" 
54. 4(\ '55.10 4q. q7 'i0.51 56.',Q 5~. l ') '.B.46 0.:)9 
17 49 1 2 •n.12 5'i.% 49.Q4 s;,J.M) 56.64 5A.47 37. 36 r..:n 
~-12 49 l P. 54. C'C 54.Qq 'i '). ,,,. 5'1.60 5n. 4R 513. 3-!> .H.36 ".r"}q 
12 49 Z4 54.(')0 54.qg 51. l 7 50.62 56.27 51.?j 17. 5n 0. r.q ~ 
12 4q 10 51.6Q 54.qQ <;I). ?.4 50.62 56.3(' 58. ·,o B.04 0 .H 
12 4') 11, r;4.Q4 54.~q 5'"1.\Q 50.hl 56.44 5ij •. n 14.tin (' .~1 
12 4g 4? r; 1. I\A 54.~0 ~".n 50.60 5b.'i5 57.-\2 33. 77 n.16 
12 49 4R 53. 'I'! '54.1\9 i;'). 23 5o.sq 5&. 52 5FI. l ,J 3 3.15 r. M 
12 4q 54 5 ?.QQ 54." 1 4Q.R" 'ii). 58 56.28 '5R. 16 3t.H ('!.11 
12 50 ('\ 54.~6 53. ~7 4Q.71 50.5b 56.,,2 58.fll) 12 • 0 l ". ') 3 
12 50 6 54. 21 s2.r;5 4Q.qA 'iO. 56 56. 56 '5A. 01 33. 5 8 r.. l l 
1?. 'if) t 7. o;,;.1,5 52.13 4q.q;, 50.'i6 'H,.1\5 5". l 'J 32.g? ('l.'H 
12 50 l'! ">4.h4 51. AA 50.05 a;o. 51 56. r;2 57.66 32. c::2 n..n1 
17 50 24 52. c;2 51 .,,2 5r, .'J4 !>0.4H 5h. 77 5;;.? i 7t1. 3; 0. "":7 
i2 50 30 5 7. i 4 ., 1 • , .. 4~.~, 5n. 49 5f,. 77 5?. 72 3? .1 :\ 0.".15 
l?. 50 16 s2.in 51. 3l <;rt.'H 50.46 56. ljq 57., 1 31. 0 1 0.1~ 
17 50 42 •n.04 51.?6 4Q.gl\ 50.46 56.h2 57. 53 31. 77 n. 15 
17 50 41\ 51. ('12 51. 26 c;o. '10 50.45 56.47 57.~~ 34.4"\ "· ')7 
12 50 r;4 53.6fi 51 .14 49.Qfl 50.45 <;6. lS 57. 47 34.11 0.11 
12 51 0 54. 7"'! 51.M 4q.q5 '50.41 56.17 57.61 14.24 n.J~ 
l? 51 ,, 5 l.6Q 5(1.Q7 4Q.~b 50.40 56.44 57. 7f, 11.PQ O.OA 
12 r; l 17 54. 5 7 5G.'l'l 4Q.R2 50.41 c;t,. 31 57.72 32.'12 r,. 12 
12 51 18 i; 3. ,c; r;o.qg 'i'"l. ') l 50. 4 1t 56.?.q 57.'iQ 33. 1R ~. J7 
12 5-1 ?4 i;z.q4 5C.'l7 5n.03 50. 4g 511.4:\ 57.Rl 34.16 r .• ')7 
l? 51 v, 5 4.41 50. 7F3 5". l 1 50. "i4 56.36 <;7.55 33.?7 ".'15 
OAH ST UH ING SLACK TRANSfCT OATF SUR TING SLACK TIUNSFCT 
'40 OA YR TIME WATER NtJMRE"R 140 DA YR TIME WATfR NU~I\FR 
4 l'l n 1247 HIGH 7 4 l (\ 72 1247 HIGH ·7 
WATFP TF'4PFRATU~F AIR TFMP. OFW PT. SAL°INITY WI\TFP. Tf'4PFAATURF AIR Tl=MlP. OEW PT. SAU NITV 
TIME SURF. 0 .5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TFMP. 0/00 Tl14E SUPF. ~.r;FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT Tl:MP. C/00 
tiR 1141N ~F.C 0.F r .. 1= n.F O.F O.F D.F 0 .F ~ M 1t, SEC C.F l"l. F n.F O.F D.F D.F O.F 
17. '51 'H> r; ?.. Qh sn. 71) 4q.qq c;o. sq 56.52 57. lj!J l1.q6 O.'n 12 '56 6 56.(1(1 51.41 4Q.qR 50.58 5A. ')(') 5q. 73 3l.6!) (I. r,q 
12 5 l 42 5 3.12 50. 7f'I r;l}.01 50.62 r;t,. 4q 57. 6!l 17..f''fi "·''l 17 56 12 5 l. 63 51.4h 4q·. 78 51'l.5R 57. 77 5q.44 32.54 r .10 
12 51 4" ,;4.?3 '5').1,q 4q.q4 c;o .1,3 56.41 s;1. lA 33. ;,,, ('. l') 12 i:;6 1q r;3.b4 '5 1. r; l 4q.12 5(). 54 '5 7. 81 5A.21 '.B.31 o.n 
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l'; 46 3b 67.b; #17 .Eih 67.5R '97. "6 10.on 6"• t;A 4lo7.3 • ('I.')~ i3 43 4 M,.b8 f,6. 5') ,-..~. ,;I'\ 6b. 5'1 f.7.33 f,I,. 11 40."i? !'. 18 
l'; 47 30 b 1. 2" 67.66 i, 1.5'! 67.1,6 69.92 6A.08 42.6A 0.01 13 41 57 67.J5 61,. 5A M.42 61,. r;n 67. 7"i 6E,. 5FI 4h. "iO C'.16 
15 48 24 67.65 67.M 67.58 1,7. 66 70.00 1,A.41 41.00 o. l i; 1, 44 5::, &6.bR 66. 5"! 6'1.47 66.50 t,7. ,;q 66.47 41. 2q 0.16 
}'; 4q 18 67.41 67.bfi 67.5q 61. bb 70.00 611.4i 44.76 r. 1 n n 4o; 't3 67.05 6-h. 511 66.50 66. 'it) 67.A:\ 6,,. ~1 4C.52 C.14 
l~ r;n 12 6 7. 41 67.5R h1. 50 67.5$1 1,q.cn 6l\.~3 44.76 r.11 13 4b 3b 6b.(," M,.5,. f:.6. r;o 6,,. o;n 67.bl, 66. 50 41.17 n.11 
l c; 51 6 67.c,5 1, 1. 5R 67 0 '5A 67. 5H 69. 75 t,Q.16 44. "il n. r,q 13 47 zq 67.?.<} 66.5q .6,,. 5n t,6. 50 67.5fl fib. 75 4t,.Q'3 <'. l 2 
15 52 0 67. 53 h1.f\6 67. '5R 67.66 6Q.42 6A.:n 45.38 0.1 '> n 4R 22 67.41 66.66 66.'50 66.58 67. "' 66.5A 43.n4 o. n 
13 4q 15 67.41 ,,,,. 1·5 66.58 66. 66 67. 7o; 66.66 42.68 o. \4 
11 5n & 67.53 66. 75 66. ,,,, 66. 66 6 7 .Q l 67 .,:,1 47.t,R r. 14 
13 51 l 66.81 66.66 6n. 513 66. 66 67. 75 66. 7r; 42.20 r..n 
n "il 54 bb.Q' t-.6. 7,; 66.bh n6.75 6A.OO 6b.~3 '3A.6 3 (". \ 5 
nATF c;TAPTJ"lG SLACK TP.ANc;fr.T 
DUE STARTING SLACK TRANSFCT 
*" 01\ yp TIHF. WUER NIJMAFR 
~0 l'lA VP TIME WATFR NU'4AER 
s 5 72 1354 LOW 12 
llj q 1? 1034 HIGH 1 
WATER TF114PEIUTIIRE Al~ TE"4P. OFW PT. SALi NITV 
WAHR Tf IIPE P.A TURF. AIR TFMP. new PT. SALINITV 
TI '4E SURF. o.i;FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TF'4P. 0/00 
TIIIIE SIJRF. r.sFT UT 6FT 3FT 6FT TE'4P. 0/00 
H~ 
"'"' 
st::: o.F O.F O.F D.F . D.F 'l. F o.F 
H" HIIII SEC O.F O.F O.F D.F O.F O.F Oof 
13 5a; b 66~93 66. 1H 66.75 66.83 6R.'lA 67.<,n 37.•n o.,,. 10 35 b 67.53 6 7.41 b7.25 6 7. 41 65.42 64.17 ·n.5q ('. 7') 
13 li6 12 b 7.:>5 6'».A3 M.~3 66.i-l 68.0(' 66.7a; 40.RA o.14 
10 31> 12 6 7.41 67. l II 67.CR 67.25 65.0C 64.17 31.47 0.24 
13 a;7 18 67.17 M. s13 '»6. 7'> t-.6. R3 67. ,., 67.N' ]A.lt3 r.12 
l~ H lH 66.91 1,1.·n 67.16 67. 50 1,a;. 34 M.".\4 31. 70 fl.~ l 
13 5R 24 6&.93 t.6.71i 66.42 f,6 0 Al 67.R' 66.66 41. 47 ~. 14 
l (I ".\R lit 6 7 .'15 67.-:p 67.2t; 67. 33 65. 2'> 64.?.6 31.SQ ('. 21 
13 5q 30 b7. 53 66. 7'i 66.66 66. 7i; 67.CJl 67.0!) 41.rA o.oq 
10 1q 30 67.29 67.41 67.?t; 6 7. 33 b5. 34 M. 34 31.36 (l O 23 
14 ') 36 66.6A 66.71i 66.66 66. 75 68.41 66. ,,,, -19. ,,, O.OA 
lC, '9('1 3b t>J.q:) b1.H 67.41 h7.41 65. 34 64. 75 31. ,;q 
"· 22 
14 1 42 6b. 1n ,..~.':>6 66.5A 1>6.6~ ,,.-.n 66.M, 3A 0 lli n. 1 3 lC' 41 42 ~7.:JO 61.41 67.0R 67.41 65.42 64.17 '.H. 70 o.1q 
14 'l 48 67.41 6,,. 75 "6.Jr; M.83 67.5R 66.ql 4'l.6fli n.12 1:i 47 'ttl 6 7. 7 7 6 7. 4 l 67. B 6 7. 41 65.47 64.f,7 31. '59 0.11 
14 l 5ft 66.91 67.16 67.16 67. 2r; 67.81 66. P,) 44.~A c.10 
14 5 0 67.65 t<i7. 25 t,7. l h 61.1':i 67 .a3 67.nn 45.75 O.Jq 
14 6 6 67.65 67.25 67. l h 67. 25 67. ,,,, 67. nn 40.16 l'.14 
DA TE STAOTJN,; SUCK TPIINSffT 
I 4 1 12 67.77 67.?5 67.16 67.2'5 6A 0 00 61.·n 4'i.h2 fl. ,JR 
Mrt DA Vil TIME WATER l'IU''Af P 
14 R 18 67.65 67.13 67. 2 5 67. 3, 68.00 67.25 40.04 0.10 
'i q 72 11)44 HIGH 7 
14 q 2't 67. 77 67.3':\ 61.2r; 67. 31 68.25 67. 13 42.?.0 0.11 
14 10 30 67.41 1,1.0-. 1,1.00 67. CA 68.16 67. liO 38.6, 0.09 
WAJ E:R Tfl!ilPE RATURE AIR fFJl,tP. OEW PT. SAL P.HTV 
14 lt 36 67.41 67.16 67."R 67.16 6R. 33 67.41 40.76 n.13 
Tl'4E SURF. O. liFT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TF~P. 0100 
14 12 42 67. 77 67.0R 67.flO 67.oq 
""· 33 
67.1'16 1t1.,n r. 10 HP MIii.i SH O.F o.ic D.F O.F O.F fl. F n.F 
14 13 48 67.41 67.16 67.16 67.25 6R.3':\ 67.50 41i.R7 o.n9 
11' 44 48 67.41 67.15 611. C'O 67 0 ~8 6'5.83 65.?'i 31.5q '). 17 
14 14 Sit 67.53 67.25 67.0~ 67.16 611.66 6 7.1)0 '"·"l o.oq 
10 4~ 36 67.53 f,J. ?5 67.16 67. 50 65.83 65.17 31.59 l'lo 11 
l(' 4(• 24 67.05 61. ?'i 67.25 67. 41 66.17 64. q7. 21.r;9 fl. 18 
10 47 12 67.05 67. zr; 67. 2 'i 6 7.41 66.('8 6r;.17 2q.b5 0.20 ~ 10 48 0 67. 77 67.33 r,1. 2'> 67. ·n 66. oc 61i. l 7 31.5q (IO 21 l(l 48 48 67.!>5 67.5,, b7 .1 b 67.H 66.1)8 65.'iR 1'l. 45 C. 'l 
In 4Q 36 b7.05 67.25 t,7. 25 67. 33 65.92 6'i.0('\ 30067 o. 21 
10 50 24 67.41 61. ?'i 67.75 6 7. 66 66.0~ 64.CJ:! 31).2? o. 21 
01\Tf STARTING "SLACK TPIO!SErT 10 51 12 67. 05 
t:-1. 2,; 67.16 67.'.H 66.0IJ 65.34 2q.t,5 0.22 
~n OA YR" Tf!'<4F. WATF.R HUMRER 10 52 C 67 .. 41 
67.11., 67.08 67. 25 66. 17 65.34 26.33 0.14 
5 ~ 12 1415 lOW 13 
W~TER TF 1111 PE QUIIRE AIR TE~P. DEW PT. SJl ltf ITV 
Tl14E SU~F o 0.5FT 3~T 6fT 1FT 6FT TF.'4Po n/00 DUE STAR TUNG 
·SLACK TRANSECT 
·~ 
MIN sec D .. F n.F O.F 'l.f O. F O.F O.F 
tiilf'J l'lA VR Tlt.1F. WATFR NtJtot~fO 
14 16 5 67.05 67. ?5 h7. l h 67.16 68".75 f,J.Ql 3CJ.6q l'. ll 5 9 71 lf'\'53 HIGH 3 
14 17 10 67~29 67.2'> 67. 16 67.1'5 6q.on 6~. liA lt4.l4 n. u 
14 18 15 67.90 67.0S 67 .:')(\ 67.{'IS\ 6A.ql 68.33 15.60 O.OA HATER TE ~PE RATURE AIR 
T E"1P. OE:~ PT o SlHl'ilTV 
14 19 20 67. '>3 67,16 ~7,'HI 67, 16 ,.q, za; ""·6f, :H.57 n.oB T l""E SUilf. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT /:if T Tfl'4P. 0/00 
1't 2" 2S 67.ltl 67.H 61.?~ 6 7. '\1 61.'J. '33 611.1r; 46.12 0.10 HR MIN SEC O.F 
O.F Def O.F O.F O.f OoF 
14 21 30 67.65 67. Tr; 67 0 1iA 67.6!1 68.CJl 6A.lill 41.47 0.13 l:> S3 44 67.53 
67.2"5 67.16 6 7. 41 66.17 6'•· ~4 2q.42 o. 17 
14 12 3'; 67.17 67.41 67. 5ij 67. 75 6Q. l6 6A.M 42.91 o. 11 10 54 28 67.65 67. 31 67.00 67. 16 
66.17 64.75 10.45 ('1.1')9 
14 2l 40 67.29 67.l3 67. ?'i 67.25 6q.nA 6R.'i0 40.7f, 0.13 10 55 12 
67.17 67.'iO "7 .41 hl.58 66.25 6'i.25 3(1. 31 c:i. 16 
14 24 45 67.65 67.16 h7. 'lA 67.C"O 6q.2s; 6R. 58 44.3<J 0. l 'i lC' 
r,c; 5o o7. 5l 67.'tl 1,7. 31 67. 58 66. 2'i f.4.4'2 30. 5b n.11 
l~ S,(, 4L' 67.zq 67.?l 67.75 6 7. 41 bS.'33 64.'iQ 3J.n r. ?.') 
H' c,7 2't h 1. 4 l 6 7. 16 67. 1 t, 67.'.B 65.67 f>4.fi7 10.1q '1. 18 
l[' SK 8 b7.J5 6 7 .7 5 67. 16 6 7. 31 6';. 75 64.67 30.67 o.t9 
lC "i8 52 6 7. 'tl 67.H 67 .25 67.50 65.7'> 64."iQ 26.67 o. l 4 
10 51'1 36 b 1. l J. 67.41 6 7. 2 5 f> 1. 50 65.67 f,4.75 2CJ.3l 0. l Ii 
lJ (') 2J 67.oS 6 7. 4 l --. 7. t;') 6 7. ',') 65. 42 64.P.4 30. 1 "- r. I 7 
11 l 4 67.t,5 h 1. 3".\ 67.33 1,1.·n 65.67 6'i.25 29.g~ n .15 
"'" 
OA YR TJ-.E WAT EP NIIIIGF\FR 
DATE SUOTf~G SLACK TR A Nc;H T 5 q 71 1128 HIGH 6 
'4n nA Yr< T 11'4 f ,IATFR NU'11\FP 
5 q 17 11 3 HIGH 4 WAHP. TS;YDFP.ATtJPF AIR TS:IWIP. DEW PT. SAll~ITV 
Tlllll: SU~F. r. <;f T 3F T l'!FT 3FT bf T TE"1P. f'\/')Q 
WUf~ TE"1PERA TUPF. Al~ TF.'4P. nEw PT. SAllt.llTY HQ HI'-' SEC D.t- n.i: D.F O.F O.F O.F O.F 
Tl114E SURF. 0~5F T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6~T TF.PllP. CY/'lO 11 2A 42 b1.2q 67. 25 f>7. r.A I> 7.16 66.8"\ 66. 75 28.51 0.l)q 
·~ "'lllf SEC D.F 
I). F D.F O.F n.F n.F O.F 11 ;,q 2't 67.J5 t,7.0 .. 67.00 67.16 66.91 61,.42 2q.1h o.oq 
ll 3 48 67.l'l 61.·:q 67.C;t 6 7.41 h6. OR 65.1-7 2q.r,5 o. ll 11 ~o 6 67.17 67.i,q 1>7.16 b 1. 51) 67.00 66.fib ?.8. fl5 0 .14 
11 
" 
36 67.41 67.41 67. 13 67.50 M,.oo t,r;. 7r; )'). 79 0.11 11 lO 48 b7.05 6 7. <'13 67.00 6 7. 25 6 7. 16 66.83 ?.Q. 4?. G.l'\q 
11 5 Zit 67.65 67. 50 67.SR 67.66 66. OR 6'i. A3 lQ.OA ". l,; 11 ,1 3:) 61.7q 67.()'l 67.0A 6 7. 16 67.08 M,. 75 2q.qq (). ') 7 
11 6 12 !>7.53 67.41 h7.41 67.n 1,t,.·42 6'i.Q2 2q.hr; o. 1 7 11 37 12 67.5 3 fl"'•" B t.7. C'A 6 7. l"' 6 7. 41 M,. ~3 7q.4;, (). ')I) 
11 7 (j bd.02 67.41 67. H 6 7. 66 h6.0A hS.1,1 11). ~,, o. 16 11 ,2 54 b7.05 67."~ b 1. l 11 67.41 67.1)9 66 0 A~ ?Q. lQ 0. rq 
ll 7 4d ~ 1.!15 67.?lli ,., 7. l' 67. H 66.25 M,.M 29.lQ n.11 11 '~ .3b b 1. l. 'I ~6.Ql !)7.00 f.7.M 67.25 t..7.0~ ?.Q. 65 n. 1 1 It R 3b 67. zq 1,1.11, -,1.16 6 7. 33 t>b.11 I, t,. ~'I"\ "'(). l 0 ". l 7 11 l4 ld 6f>. 'Jl M,.Ql h6.1:n 66. QI 67.41 67. f q zq.lQ (). •)q 
11 q 2't 61.05 67.3"i 67.25 61. 50 66. 25 f>5.Al 2Q.8A n.1r; 
ll 1 (' 12 67.29 67.5') 67.25 1, 7.41 66.17 6r;.A3 27.13 0.16 D6TE SURTING 11 11 0 b 1. It 1 67. 75 67. l) ,a1.a;o 66.lt; 66.n" 31 .11 0.1s SLACK TRA"l5FC T 
ll 11 4& 67.65 67. ,i; 67.16 6 7.13 66. 33 1,i;. Q2 zq. H c. 15 14'1 nA VR T1114E WATEP ~ll~qFp 5 q 72 1140 HIGH 7 
.,. •Tr n ,r ~unrn • v,,nr • vn Trun nr-1., nv s.e_t.i·::rv 11'41 L" , ':... ·•r, ""', ,,r., 
'"'" 
... ,.. . 1.ILW 
' • 0 
Tl"ll: su:u. 0.5F T '3F T 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. (:!/00 
HR M! "4 SEC D.F O.F n .. ~ n.F D.F fl. F O.F 
ll 4/l ~3 6a.Q3 61..Ql f>bo"3 66.91 67.0~ t.5. 0 2 2Qo"il r.10 
01\TF SUPT iNG SLACK TRI\NSFCT 11 41 46 6 7 .29 f,ft. QJ ',1. "0 6 7. 16 66 • .ql 6';. A) zq.1q 0.12 
HO DA VR TIMF. WATER NUMf\EP 11 42 39 b1.H 67.!'~ M.H 67. C'IJ 67.2'> 65.fl3 ?A.lQ o.oq 
5 Q 72 11131 HIGH a; H 43 .32 67.C,5 61,.91 660 Ill 67.08 6701 h 65.Q2 7.q.o;1 0.09 
11 44 25 6tJ.~3 67.2'> 66.•H h7.00 67.0R 66. "'O 2Q.~l 0.09 
~ATt:K TEMPf.RATUPE AIR TFMP. OEW PT., SAlll'fUTV lJ 4'> 18 67.05 6 7 .JI) t-,t, .91 ir. 7 .nq h7.00 b,. 0 2 ?9 0CA IJ. H 
TIIIIIE SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6H 3FT 6FV TfMP., 0100 l1 46 H 67.l.9 67.t'IO 66.Ql 67. (\Q 67.00 66.17 29.fi5 0.0~ ~ ti? "II~ SEC O.F O.F D.F D.F D.F O.F O.F 11 ,, 7 4 67.~5 6 7 .l')(l b6.Ql 6 7.16 67.0R bf:,. 7 "i 2q.4z 0.11 H 11 'o9 67.29 67.nq 67.0C' 67. 2S 66ocli2 65. ~lo - 26.56 0.14 11 47 H 67.29 67.00 6'1. ('IQ 67.16 66.83 M,. l 7 2'3.Q6 0 .'JR 
11 14 38 67.05 67.013 &1.no 67.16 66.,08 6r;.4, 211.16 0.11 11 48 liO b7.17 67.''.HI 67.f't" t, 1. 16 67. OR 6~. "~ 2e.3q 0.:)9 
ti p; 27 66.93 67.'lR 67.00 67.16 65.83 64.84 79.qq 0.15 11 4q 43 67.17 67.25 67.1"8 61.16 67.IJO 6'i. I>] 2A.?~ o. 11 
11 l f, 16 67.2~ 67.16 66. f)l 67.08 65. 7r; 1,i;. 00 29.q9 (I. 11 1l a;o 36 b7.05 6 7. 08 67.oq 67.25 bfi.83 6'io75 20.51 o.os 
11 17 !J' 67.1)0 67.33 67 .1,.. 6 7.25 65.li8 6r;.oq 2A.2R 0.10 11 5 l 29 67.05 6 7.16 1>7.0!\ 6 7. 25 f,,6. 75 6,. 0 2 lb.44 0.10 
11 17 54 67.17 67..16 67.16 6 7. 25 61i. l5 6'i.('0 3~oH o. 14 11 52 2l. 67. l7 67 .11. 67.1'.18 67. 2'i 66.75 6'i.P3 28.lO o. 11 
11 I !I 43 67.17 67.?'i 67.oq 67. 25 65.92 6'>.M 29.RS Oo07 11 53 15 67. 77 67. 7.5 67.lh b7. 33 66.58 6'>. ~'3 2~. ll', 0.11 
11 l '1 ll 67.65 t,7.n 67.16 67.50 65.R3 65.flO 30. l(l 0.08 11 54 8 6 7 .41 67.lol 67.25 fi 7.0S 66.75 65.fll 2P.2$! 
". 1ll 
11 21' 21 67.17 .t, 7. 66 67.16 67. fl3 65. 67 6r;.34 2R. ;,R 0.09 11 r;'5 l 67.17. 67. ?.5' 67. 0" 1, 1.2r; 66.66 65.Sl 27. 71 0,C'Q 
11 ;, l l :> 67.29 67.33 67.16 f,. 7.41 65.83 t,i;.ro 2Q.65 0.1s 11 i;5 ;4 66.93 6 7.(\fl ~7.00 o 1. is 66.50 66. 17 27. 3f> l'l.1')8 
11 21 59 1,1.vs 67.16 67. 16 67. 31 65.92 6,;. f"(l 2'l.lo2 0. 1 r; 11 '>6 4 7 67.29 67.16 61.0P. 61. z,; hl,.83 66. '2'3 26.10 n. ')e, 
11 7.7 48 67.qo b7.2r; 67.0A 6 7. 33 66.0A f,r:;. "" 2Q. rm O. l)IJ 
ll 21 37 67.53 67.0!I 67.00 6 7.16 65.qz 65.r.o 2q.53 o. u l)AlE STAPTJNG SLACK T~AN<;f 0 
11 24 26 67.1-7 67.SA 67.l-, 67.08 f,,6. 17 1,,;. 1 7 2q.AA n.01 "1!1 na vo TIMF. WATER 11111~1\F R 
11 I', .. ~ OU.Q3 t.. 7 .1)11 {, 1.('r. (:, 1. 25 66.00 b":.~q zq_qq (\.,i,q 5 q 17 1159 HIGH R 
! l 2.6 
" 
b 7. l)i; 67.1'.'~ F! 7 • 4 ! 01.o~ 66:P bi;.47. 1q.i;3 GolO 
11 lb ~3 b7o05 67.')B 67.00 6 7.16 b6ol7 65. 47 ?.Q. ')q 0.10 WATER TP4PE PA TIIPE AYR TEMP. DE~ tJ I• SAL I "1 l iY 
TIME SUl<.F. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. ()/00 
H~ HI I\! sr:c: D.F O.F n.F O.F O.F O.F O.F 
11 5q ~2 67.ltl 67.fll'l 66.!!3 67.M f,6. 7o; 66.sn 28.% t:". 10 
12 (I 44 61.zq 67.00 '>7.CO 67.16 6 7 .oo ,..f:,. :' 3 ?.7.31'1 "· ') 7 
12 1 36 bb.&J3 ,t, 7. 16 67.08 6 7. 25 67. 25 66.5A 27.36 I).')~ 
12 ? 215 67.53 ,, 1.,,.. 67.08 67.25 67. 50 6f>. ·n 2t... 44 0.')7 
12 3 jcQ 6f>.Q3 67.~8 67.'lq 67.16 67.66 f,F,., "" 27 .P. ;> 0.08 
12 4 12 67.9u 6 7. 16 67.0~ 67. 2'i 67. 66 66 ... ," 20. 71 r.11 
12 5 ,. b7.29 67.16 67.16 67.25 6 7 .91 66.42 26. 0 0 0.01 
12 5 5b 6 7. 53 6 7. 2 5 67.16 67.:n 6R.08 M:, • M, 28.?.A n.oq 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANCif( T 
'tO DA YR Tll4E WATF.R NlJlol!\FR 
r; 12 77. 1113 H IG. 1 f'\ T ~ ~UPTH~G SLACK TPA"ISrCT 
,,n n~ yo T l"IE WATER NI.IMI\EP 
dffK TF.'4PFRATURE Alli JFMP. l'FN PT• SALINITY 5 I? 72 · 1 J "\6 HIC. 4 
TI-.E SUPF • n.5FT 3FT IJFT lFT tiFT JS:~P. 0/00 
Hit "llr.t St:C D.F O.F r,. F D.F D.F n.F O.F WATER TF14PERATURE Al~ TEMP. new PT. S.AL IN nv 
11 13 35 6&.56 66.B M, • OA 66.17 71.5CJ 1,q. 'i'.' 41. q,, n.41 TIME su~F. O. 'iFT 1FT 6FT 3H 6FT TE~P. ('/00 
11 14 10 66.44 66.31 66.0A 66. 17 71. 26 6q.c;9 ·42.1.0 0.4 l H~ HIN SEC O.F fl. F D.F O.F D.F O.F O.F 
11 14 'tS bb.J1 66.11 66.17 66.25 71. 26 6q.41 40.16 0.42 11 :H: 36 66.56 6',.H 66. \ 7 66.2'i 70.67 6q.!t7 44.88 r. 14 
Jl l 'i 20 66.20 66. 31 66.17 66.17 n.oo 6q.·:n 41.C'\0 0.11 ll 37 12 b6.44 6h.33 66.25 66. 25 70. 75 69. t,7 44.02 0.11 
ll 15 5, 6b.8l M,.25 66.17 66. l7 71. OQ 6Q. ' ' "'· s;6 0.16 11 37 48 66.!18 
66 • .,,, 6,,. 3"\ 66.42 70.84 6Q.75 42.20 0.14 
11 16 n 65.Q5 6h.3l fi6 .11 66.17 71.0Q 1,q.1,; 42.hA 
"· \5 )1 ,~ lit 6n.1Jl 6"i.6b M.17 M,.17 71 .oo b'l.75 42.44 o. 7.0 
II 17 ~ 66.bS 66.2~ M.1 7 66. ?r; 71. OCJ 6Q.?'i 40.A!' !).14 11 ;\Q 0 bo.•H 66.66 66.B 66. 33 11.00 6Q. ,-..7 43.9~ 0.18 
11 17 'tO 66.5b 66.l5 66.f"II 66.17 11.oc;a ,,q. ·n 4~.28 0.28 11 3q 3b 6b.07 66.5C 61-i.OA 6b.17 10. 1n f,Q.58 41.68 C:. 18 
11 111 15 66.20 6h.l"R h5.Q2 66.(\0 71.09 ,,q. 11 41.11 n.1a; 11 40 12 <,c,.,, ~ 6fi.42 66.r:'l 66.08 71. 00 6Q.75 4l.Q6 0.11 
11 IA 50 6&.44 66.CCI b5.Q2 ,, 6. ()I) 11. 26 6'».42 42.'1!i 0.11 11 40 't8 66 • .)7 6b.42 66.0(" h6.0II 71.26 6q.5R 4". 52 o. 16 
11 "1 24 M,.20 66.66 66.17 66.17 n. oq 6Q.b7 44.76 0.')8 
OATf STAPTING S LAr.K. TPA"lc;Fr.T ti 42 J 66.56 fib.QI 66.0'I 66 .. 17 71.17 t,Q. '51'\ 44.02 ~.16 
'40 nA YR TIMF WATFR NllMI\F.P 11 47 36 66.81 66.H 65.CJ? b5.Q2 71.5Q l,Q• '5P 43.qr, fl.I')~ 
,; 12 72 112('\ H fr,. 2 11 43 ll bb. 3i M,. 42 6fl.<'0 65. Q2 7lo 68 ,iq. 7c; 42.69 "· l 6 11 41 4tJ b&.ZO 66.4:? 66.rO 66. C-0 12.01 6q.7,; 4".2~ 0.1~ 
WATER TF"1PFRATURE AIR TF."4P. DEW PT• SAL l~ITY 11 44 24 6b.6tl 6b. 2'5 f>f1o Cl'l 660 08 12 0 18 69.Ql 41035 !'. 17 
Tf'4E SlJU. o.r;F T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT Tfl1P. OMO 11 4c; 0 66.Rl 66.66 66.(.\Q 65. 75 12.10 6q.q3 41.~0 C'.24 
IIR fillN SEC O.F D.f O.F o.F D.F n.F O.F 
11 20 l2 66.56 66.17 f,-6. 08 6b.08 70.92 M.50 41.15 0.16 
ti 1.1 
" 
66.07 66.0H 65.Q2 66.00 70.9? M.42 41.1,A 0.21 
11 21 ]C> 66.32 6'->.0'1 6'>.00 M,.oo 70.84 1,9.42 44.14 t'.'.Z6 
11 n 8 66.JJ 66.17 "5. en 66. 00 70. 75 6<J.4? 
""· 76 
0.25 
11 n 't:) 6h.32 66.31 66.11 66.2'> 70. 75 f,q.11 44.76 o. ?9 DUF. STARTING SLACK TRANSFCT 
11 n 12 66.56 66.33 6~.1,; 66.33 70. 75 6CJ.31 41.C'4 f' .11, ~n DA VP TIME WATER Ntt~RFR ~ 11 23 'tit 6t..93 t,7.31 66.42 66. OB 70. 84 t,<J. i,;· u. qo 0.46 5 12 72 1146 HIG. 5 11 24 16 66.20 6i;.. 7'i 65.67 65. 75 71.14 1,9.7.r; 42.lli6 o.s1. 
11 24 4a;· 65.131 66.CO 65.cn 66.00 71.42 1,q.25 41.'l2 0.54 WATER TFll'PF.RATURE AI~ TE...,Po nF.w PT. SAL I"" HY 
11. 2r; 20 66.5~ 66. 3"1 65.B r,i;.cn 71.26 6q. 13. 41.CC' r:.50 Tl\4E suu. o.s;-=T 1F T 6fT 3FT bFT TF.MPo 0/!)0 
11 25 52 f,f,.44 66.50 ~5.92 hh.00 70.~9 6CJ.15 39.03 C.46 tf!t "11111 SEC O.F fl. F D.F O.F OoF OoF O.F 
11 2b ,,. 65.95 6f>. 1HI h5.B3 65. 81 71. ()Q 6Q.42 40.88 0.41 11 46 35 66.56 67 0 (HJ 65.14 65.50 71.51 70.nA 1t2.n ('I. 22 
11 ?6 56 66.6ft 66.42 66.25 66.33 7lo00 t,Q.42 42.68 O. 'lO 11 47 10 66068 660"3 65.34 65.42 n. a;q 6q. 9;, 4?.6~ 0.18 Jt 47 45 66.56 6',.66 65 .111i 66.0ft 71.42 6Q.83 42.Cl8 0.16 
OAT.F STARTING SLACK TPANSHT 11 48 20 6 7. l 7 6'Ao !'8 66.H 660 17 n.11 71).('I') 41.M' l").23 
''40 DA VP TJMF WATER NIJM~FP ll 4R 55 6!>.5c, 66.51) 1'15.92 65oQ2 n.oo 10.rs 41.Q6 C.lR 
lj 1? 11 11211 HIG. 1 11 4q 3G 67. 77 67. 1n '15. ~J 65. Al "1t). 91. 60.02 4'l .'52 :1. l7 1l 'j(\ 5 6b.68 1,6.33 65. P 1. 6':i. 92 71.09 6<J.75 40.64 0.13 
WIHE~ TE ~PEP.A JURE AIR TE"4P. OfW PT. ~UINITV 11 Sf' 't:) 66.~ij 66. Cj" 66.t'II) M,.oo 11.nq 6q.R3 42.t)R C'. 11 
Tl"'c SllRF. 0.5FT 1FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. r.100 11 r; 1 15 bl. 0~ 6'!,.'H 66.31 66. 25 71009 6q.p3 42.'l2 o.t4 ,,~ 14Jfl SEC i>. F O.F O.F. O.F D.F fl. F O.F ll •;i !>O b6.ql 66.9 l 66.15 66.17 n.00 6'l. q~ 41. 59 (). 11 
11 2P. 16 61.11 67.'H bf,.08 66. 2'5 70.75 6A. 011 43. 4 l O.l4 11 52 25 66.~b 66. 511 66. ;,c; '16. 17 n.oc 6q.fl"\ 4? .ne C.14 
11 19 12 67.05 67.08 66.0B 66. OR 70.50 t,Q.5A 43.77 o. lit 11. 51 · 0 6b.56 bh.75 66. ;,r; 66. 31 11. oq 6'1.q2 43.53 0.14 
11 zq 48 66.56 66. 66 66.17 66.25 70. 33 6Q.t,7 42.AO 0.41 11 53 35 6b.b8 6b.75 66.13 66. 31 7t:1.q2 7Cl.Of'.' 41. (\('.I n. 16 
11 10 2't 66.93 66.'43 M,.25 66.25 70.25 l,Q. t;A 4?.32 o. 41 11 ,;4 10 bh.bK 66.66 66. zs; bbo zr; 70.84 6'l. 75 43.?9 0.14 
11 ll 
" 
fJb.93 61,. 75 ~6.25 66.17 70.17 6Q.c;A 42.QH o.n~ 11 54 45 bb.44 66.66 66. ;,s; 66. 7r; 10. 92 69. A"\ 41. c;q. n.10 
11 ll lt; bb.81 t,h.17 66.00 66 .• .00 70.08 t,ra. 4? 41.12 ("-. 2 3 11 ,;s; 20 67.1 7 66.513 ,,,. ·"8 M.17 71.26 l,Q.R3 44.76 n. 16 
II l2 12 6b. ~3 M,.33 65.92 66.00 10.11 6'l. 47. 3q. 81 0.21 11 55 55 66.Rl 66.6h M.QB 66.17 71. 26 69.t,,7 44.76 <'. 16 
11 37 'td 66.20 M>o4".! 65.q2 1,6.00 70.0A htJ.47. 40.04 I". t 8 
II ,~ l4 66.'>6 66.31 t,,;.qz 66.00 1C.15 bq. 4? ,.,.,_ 76 0.20 
11 34 0 66.44 66.5A M.17 66.17 10.011 1,q.,;o 43.16 Co .18 
11 )4 3b 66.81 66.25 ,-.."· c,~ 66. 17 10.11 6Q. s;q 42.08 0.16 
OAH STARTING SLACK TRANSFCT 
'4n l')A VP Tl'4F. WAT FR NtJNAEP DATF STARTING SLACK TRANSFCT 
5 P' 17 1\';7 H IG • 6 111n oa VR TIME WATfR NU"AER 5 12 12 1722 HIG. q 
wAH.A. TF~PERATIJRE AIR TF'1P • f\EW P·T • SAL HUTY 
fl'4f SU:.tF. O. 5F T 1FT 6FT 3FT hFT TE~P. ~/01) WUH TF 114 PF RI\ TURF. AIR TF~P. flEW PT. SALll'\IITV 
, tiR 1141 ~ SEC. o.F- O.F I)• F D.F D.F n.F O.F TJYE SIJRF. o.c;Fr 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TflllP. (1/00 
11 c;7 lo 6i>e 56 66.5'1 66.08 t,6. (.IA 71.17 1,q.p3 •47.61 ('.11 UA. 1141~ SEC O.F O.F O.F 'l. F n.F !1.F O.F 
11 5A 12 bu.en hf,. c;" 61.,.M 66. 011 71. 26 6Q.71j 4A.14 . 0.15 12 22 J8 67.Sl 67.}t; 66.?" 66.17 71. 34 1n. i:;o 40.2R l".01! 
11 ',R 48 6hob'! 66.',6 M.17 66. 11 71.0CJ ,.,q.r,7 4c;.1, n.ts 12 7 ') lo 1,1.2q 67.lb M.25 66.25 .71. 34 7') 0 5q 4l .q6 ('. 07 
ll c;q 24 66.cn 66.50 66.11 66.17 n.oo 1,9.bl 44.14 0.13 12 71 ~'t 67.29 6 7. ?Ii 66.42 66.42 71.26 1n. c;(' 41.Rl "· OR 
ll .~ ;) 6f1e 2() 6'1. liA M,.17 66.25 70.92 6'). "'" 44.76 o. t 6 12 24 32 67.17 67.B 
66.42 660 42 71. 34 10. c;o ')Q. 22 0.1)6 
l?. n .l6 6n.So hb. CR M.zc; jl,6.2~ 70.92 6Q.r;o 45. R7 O. l A 12 2c; 10 6 7 ~ 41 67.41 6n.l3 66. 2'5 71.41 71). "'iQ 41 0 l"i C'.06 
12 1 ll 6n.68 . t,1,. '16 '16.1. i; 116. H 70.84 6Q. 5n 44.76 0.16 11 25 lt8 t.7.rS 1,1.nR M,. 'l &t.25 71. c;q 7•1. c;o 4 l. 3 5 n.l)R 
l.? 1 lt8 bC..9' 6&. 75 6ft. 2c; 66.25 n. t7 6«J. liR 40.64 0.16 l? ,~ l', 67.17 67.l)q 66.H M,. ,1 71051 1n.. r;q 42.cn f'o ')6 
ll 2 24 67.05 67.0" ,.,,,. l 1 f,,6.?5 n.oo 6Q.f.7 43.r,4 0.20 12 n 'o 67.41 67. ('18 hn.42 6b. 42 71.5() n. r;o 42.5b n.'>9 
12 3 0 6b.Bl 6f,. 1H 66.08 66.08 11. r;.; ;,q. 67 40.8ft o. i;; 12 27 'o2 67~41 fl7.(I~ 66.50 6f>. lj(1 7l.6R 10. c;q 41.c;-.- ('. l 0 
12 1 36 6bob8 M-.. 5'1 h6.33 65. 75 71.42 l,Q. AJ 4lo'i1 ~.11 12 21! 20 67.17 67.r,I) f,6 0 '•:, ,,,.,_ 5'.> 7l .6q 10. i:;q 40oi? O.ii 
l? 4 12 bh.56 M,.17 65.75 65. 7'5 71.42 69.75 4?o1?" 0.09 12 :,A ,d 61. b'> 67.C'R 66.50 66. 50 71 .. 68 u,. 50 4,.04 o. 12 
12 4 'tB 66.lO 66.17 65. Sl3 65.83 71. 76 69. A1 43.04 0.09 12 20 36 67.J5 e,7 .(\" 66.50 n6. 50 71. 68 10.c;'l 44.1q C. 10 ' 12 JO l't 67.''>3 68. t'O 66.58 66.17 71.68 70o'iq 43.~5 f'o 16 
12 30 52 61.11 b 1. !13 66.66 66. 25 71.68 11. cg 40.04 0.10 
DAT£ START INC SLACK TRANSfr.T 
'40 !lA VR TI ... E MAHR NIJHRF.P 
5 12 72 12 8 H It;. 7 
WATER TFHPERATURE AIR TE14P. DEW PT. SAL INHY ~ Tf .. E Sllkf. 0.5FT 1FT 6FT 1FT 6FT TfMP. 0/00 
HR MJ"I SE:C: o. F D.F fl• F D.F O.F n.F O.F ~ 
I?. 8 36 66.12 66.11 65. 75 6 5. 75 71.59 70.17. 't't.63 <'.08 
11 q 12 66. ill · 66.25 b5.1'i 65. 75 71.51 10.17 43.53 0.01 
12 q 4H bl,. ~6 '-6.0!! 65.,,7 65. 75 71.51 7"· 17 U.77 0.16 
12 10 24 61>.20 6,,. 2c; 65.75 65. 7'5 71. 3't 10.11 42.1!0 O. Of.l 
12 ll j 6b.32 6'>.?li 65. l'i 6 5. 75 71.26 7'>.17 ~0.76 Oo10 
12 l I 36 b~.'t4 6ft. ?'i 65.75 ,,5. 81 71.0~ n.11 42.37 0.10 
12 l? ll 66olil bb.47 br;o83 65.83 71.17 7<,. 17 45.'.iO O.IJ7 
12 12 ltH b'>o56 61>.42 1,i;.75 65.A1 11.00 70.0A 43.65 0.10 
17 11 l4 bt>.l'J3 bh. r;~ 1,c;.15 65. Rl n.on 70.25 ,.,.. bl o.o, 
il i4 j b:, .it4 bb.4' 65.Rl ;,:;. ;;; ii.00 TO. CHl ,11 ... I'\ o,,q "''-.'-\I 
12 14 36 1-i'>. 1,8 66.7'> M.1)1) M>.OA 71.09 70.17 44.c;\ 'o .11 
12 15 12 b&.9J 66.83 bb.11 66. 17 70.92 7'l. 17 42. 56 0.12 
12 15 't8 67.17 67."~ ,,,, • 42 66.H 70.92 71) • 17 4lo23 ~.11 
t} lh 24 67.05 67. I 6 66.5A 66.551 70.92 7').0R 41.00 O. ll 
12 17 0 6&. 5t, '17.')~ !..'>. 5~ '16. 511 10.q2 70. ;,i; 40. 76 0.10 
ll 17 36 67.53 . h7.?5 ,,,,_ 42 66. 42 70.92 70.'lR 43.7.q 0.10 
I? lH 12 b 1. zq 6t>.,n ,.,,,. 13 66.13 71. 00 ()Q.67 44.02 0.09 
12 18 't8 66.qJ 66.75 ',6. 33 66.33 11.00 70.0R 42.lZ c. ')8 
l? l I') 24 6'>.56 66. 'l l '>~. 3l '16. 31 11.oq 10.11 42.Q7. 0.!'6 
12 7.() 0 6~.Hl° ~7.r'l h6.l1 66. 31 11. 34 7'>. 17 41.83 O. I 2 
12 ?.f' Jt, 61.zg (, 7. (JP, hb.25 66.25 71. 51 7'1.75 40.16 (l.r)Q 
OUF STARTING SUCK TRANSF:CT DUE STARTING SLACK TRANSFCT 
MO DA YR Tl"'E WATER NU .. BER .. o DA YR TI .. E WATER NUlll,.ER 
5 17 72 1145 LOW l 5 11 72 1211 LOW 4 
WATER TflllPERATURE AIR TfMP. OEW PT. SALPUTV WATER TEMPERATURE AtR TF.,.P. DEW PT• SALIN ITV 
Tl"'E SURF. 0.'5FT 3FT 6FT '3FT 6FT . TEMP. 0/()0 Tf"'IE SURF• 0.5FT ]FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TENP. 0/00 
HR Mlllf SEC n.F D.F n.F O.F n.F n.F D.F HR 141 N SEC D.F O.F D.F C.F O.F D.F n.F 
11 4r; 40 11.10 71.68 7n.15 7C.31 72.94 71.Q5 55.611 0.16 12 ll !iu 69.69 6CJ. 33 6CJ.16 ()q.25 73. 70 n.21 54.86 o.oq 
11 46 lO 12.11 71.68 70. 7'i 7C. 33 n.02 n. 1e llj5. 'i4 o.~,. 12 12 40 69.93 69.50 f,CJ.31 69.a;O 74.12 n.44 53.24 0.12 
11 47 0 72.29 71.611 11.n, 71.09 73.19 73.53 i;4.qq o. 111 12 11 30 b9.81 6Q.58 6q.16 69.16 74.80 n.r-6 'i6. 23 0.10 
11 47 40 71.47 70.U 70.67 7C.84 73.19 n.,,, a;5.40 0.17 11. lit 20 70.29 69.83 6Q. 16 6q. 25 7S. 39 74.<H 55.13 0. '19 
11 48 20 70.76 70.42 70.25 7C.50 n.21 n.1q 54.18 o. \ 5 12 l'; ·10 71l.OS 69.83 6Q.7.5 6C1.'B 75.56 71t.4~ 56.65 ".'.11 
l\ 4CJ 0 10.11 70.08 69.81 69.A1 n.21 n.11 54 .18 0.12 12 1 h u 70.29 1r..11 11.oq 11.00 7'5.98 74.80 55.27 0.11 
11 49 ltO 70.6ft 70.08 69.67 69.5ll n.n n.11 53.91 o. n 11 16 iO 70.41 70.17 69.25 fi9. 25 7b. 66 74. 71 5't.45 {'.10 
11 lljt) 20 70.41 6CJ.8l 69.42 r,q.42 71.27 73.01. 54. R6 o. l'I 11 l7 ltO 70041 70.i!'5 69.011 69.08 76.83 740% 53. 37 o. 10 
11 llj 1 0 7:l.29 69.75 69.2r; 1,9.16 73.27 11.01 '54.1 I 0.11 12 18 ](. 70.17 7C. 2r; M.ql he.•n 77.26 lr;. 22 r;3.64 I). 12 
11 51 40 10.11 69.83 69.13 69.08 73.16 72. R5 54.45 
". I') 'I 12 19 20 70.41 7<'.25 68.ql 6(!. 91 71. 43 75. '56 53.ql 0.12 
12 20 10 70.52 70·.25 t,q.5,, 69.ltl 77.18 75. 73 56.51 o.aq 
12 ?t 0 71. 11 70.92 7C'.On 70.00 11. 77 1r;.qe 51.64 I'..'. ll 
11 21 ~o 71.35 7t .68 11.oq 70.75 77.52' 76.1'5 54.'59 o. 11 
DATE ST UT ING SLACK TRA,..SFr.T 
Mfl OA YR TIME WAtER. NUMAER DATE STAP.Tl"IG SUCK TRA~SECT 
5 17 72 1151 LOW 2 Mn 0- YR TiMf WATER NUf'll'\Eft 
5 17 72 1223 LflW 5 
WATER TEMPERATURE AIR. TEMP., DEW PT., SAU N HY 
TlME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT '3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/llO WATER TE ~PE RATURE AIR TE~P. DEW PT,. SALfijfTV 
HII H1't St:C O.F O.F O.F r..F n.F D.·F D.F Tlt1E SURF. 0 .r;fT 3FT 6FT 3H 6FT TE.,.P. ono 
11 llj) 36 10.16 70.59 69. 2'5 69.2'5 71.Fl6 n .. ,n 55.Qlj 0.'>8 HI' ~,,_. SEC O.F O.F DoF C.F D.F l').F D.F 
11 54\ 12 70.17 69.0 68.91 69.00 73.86 11.02 54.B6 o. ,, .. 17 23 !>O 1l.11 71. 84 11.00 7C.92 76. 32 74. Q6 '54.@6 O., 1A 
· 11 51t it8 69.93 6.fJ. 75 69.08 69.08 11t.12 n.11 55.21 0.10 11. 24 40 11.23 71.26 70.5<> 70.42 75.90 7,..$1/n 56023 0.14 
11 lljlj 24 69.81 1,9.58 1,9. 25 f,9.13 14. 37 n.19 5c;.40 O. ll 12 2r; 30 lJ.88 7C.R4 69.•n 7C. l7 75041 14.37 54.18 Oo 11 ~ 11 S6 D 10.11 69.92 69.50 t,9.58 llt.63 13.1ft 54.9CJ 0.13 12 26 20 11.21 70.b7 6q.50 6q .• 50 74.96 74. 20 55.,68 n.,:)A ll 56 36 70.05 7'l.08 6CJ.-, 7 6q. 711j 74.63 7\.. 36 5S.A2 o. \l 11 27 10 n.oo 70 .. 42 6q O l 6 69., Oil 74063 74.,03 a;i,. 82 o. iO 11 57 12 &9.81 70.08 6CJ.,n 7'!.17 74. 8ft 73.'t4 lj4.R6 0.09 12 28 0 11.00 70.42 69.25 6CJ. 25 74.17 n. 42 55.40 a.to 
11 57 48 70.61t 10.00 69.R3 69.81 74.R8 n.r;, llj4. 72 o.os 12 28 50 70 .1 7 70.,'\3 6q., 16 6q.,J6 14.2q 71.95 56.23 o. t,., 
l1 58 24 70.41 10.{'0 10.11 7C.OO 74. 96 71.51 56.37 f'.' • t 1 12 29 40 70.05 7C. l5 69.16 69.16 13.61 n.10 5'5.13 
"· ')9 11 S9 0 70.29 70.17 10.00 71).0R 75.13 71.53 55.13 o. 11 12 10 30 70088 10.1r; 69.,08 69.16 73.CJ5 n .. 10 54045 0.11 
11 5CJ 36 69.9) 70025 70.17 7C.2'5 74.Tt 11. 51 56.q2 o.1r. 12 'H 20 70029 70.42 69o21j 69., 16 73·.,e& 730 70 5'.>o 4() 0 0 11 
12 32 Hl 70.4! 70 .. 08 69.,00 6q. OIJ Bo 86 13., 7A 57.,20 0.')q 
12 H i) 7i>. l 7 69.75 69.00 6CJ. OSI 73.70 73.61 154.04 O. ll DATE STARTING SLACK TUN SECT 12 'B 50 70.05 69.92 69.16 6t;. l6 73.6 l n.10 55.68 o .09 MO DA YR TIME WATER NtJ111AER 
-; n 12 11 1 LOW 3 DATE START I NG SLACK TRANSfCT 
.; ~o o, v~ Tl~E WUER NU"BEP WATER T'Efl4PERATUPE AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SU I NIT·Y 5 l7 72 1215 LOW 6 TIME SURF. 0.5FT 1FT 6FT 3FT 1,fT TFMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SEC D.F O.F O.F D.F D.F D.F D.F WATER TfMPERA TURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi ~ITV 12 I 5ft 70.52 70.25 10.00 70.0A 74.01 73.?.7 55.13 n.10 Tl '1E SURF• 0.'5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEl4P. C/00 12 2 't8 69.93 69. 81 69.58 6q.ir;9 73. 70 73.02 55.68 0.11 HD "',~ se: I). f- D.F D.F D.F O.F O.F o •. F 12 3 4l 70.05 69.15 69.16 6q. 16 73. 44 n. 11a; 56.H 0.11 12 35 5 't 10.05 69.91. 69. I 6 M.16 74. 46 74.12 5'5.6.8 0.12 12 
" 
36 70.6't 10.00 68.91 68.Ql n.1q 72. 77 54.77 0.04 12 36 48 70.52 69.Q? 6q.oo 69. 08 74.88 74.~3 lj6.CCJ 0 .10 12 5 30 69.69 69.83 69.25 6q. l6 73.11 72. 6A. 56. <>7. ~.l)IJ 12 37 42 70.88 1c. H 69.00 69. C'O 75.64 73. q5 '54. 96 0.11 12 t, 2't 70.52 6CJ.Q2 M. 2c; 69.7.'; 73.02 72.611 '55. 13 0.08 17 311 3c, 70.52 70.33 6q.oc 69.CA 75.9A 74.01 56.92 o. l 3 12 1 l ti 70.05 6CJ.8l 69.33 69. 31 72.(}4 12.11 c;r;.40 0.11 12 39 lO 70.41 7C. 42 69.on 69. 00 7',. 31 H.03 56.51 I'. lo 12 8 12 10.11 69.6-7 69.2'5 69. 2'i 72. R5 71.Q4 55.n o. Ort 17. 40 24 10.29 70.H 6CJ.M 6C:. Off 11.01 13.% 54.18 o.oq 12 .q 6 ~9.81 69.111 69.33 t,q.33 n.02 73.11 'ih.23 Q.11 11 41 18· 11.00 7C.50 6CJ.08 69.16 11. '52 11.qs; 55.54 C .11 l?. 10 0 11J.29 69.58 6CJ.16 t,,;.25 73. 02 n.11 54.45 0.10 12 41 12 70.76 70.42 69.16 6C:. 16 78.10 74. n3 56.51 0.')q 
12 4' 6 7J.64 70.50 6q.42 6(). 31 78.55 74.12 55.27 ". l l 
12 44 0 70. ~8 70.67 6Q.58 69. 67 7q .1 '5 74.12 56.oq n.11 
ST ART ING SUCK TRANSH'.T DA'TE STARTING SLACK TR.\NSECT OATF HO DA VR Tl14E WATER NUMAER HO f>A YR TIHE WATER NU1411£R 5 l8 72 12 t\ LOW 1 5 n 12 12'9'5 LOW 1 
TE-.PERATIJRE AIR TEMP. nfv PT. SUtrHTY WATER TE .. PF.RATURE llR TflltP. DEW PT. SAL l'UTY WATER TIMf SUMF. 0.'5FT 3FT 6FT lFT 6FT TEMP. 0/0') SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIMf HR MIN Sl:C Oof D.F O.F C.F D.F D.F D.F HII MUI SEC O.f n.F O.F C.F D.F D.F D.F 12 0 '96 n. e2 71.26 11.·v. 71.34 74.63 72.77 57.fl? O. l7 !>2 11.11 70.l'i 69.81 r,q. 511 77.77 n.1e 56.cn l'l.12 12 45 12 l 32 71.58 12.10 ll.10 71.84 14. 46 n.01. 58. 7'i 0.16 12 lt6 ,.,. 70.88 70.'59 6CJ. 50 6q.5n 77.U, n. c;a; 55.54 o. tl 11. 2 18 11.,1 11.0,, 70.84 10.n 74.2() n.1c; '57.06 6q.31 76.92 74.03 5lt.5l 0.10 o. 11 12 47 36 70.64 70.50 69.42 11 1 4 70.64 10. a;o 1r.n 70.33 14. zq 71.44 58. l'l 1).08 12 ltA its JQ.52 70.42 69.25 6q.16 76.12 74.12 55.c;a; 0.10 12 1 llji) 10.11 70.ll8 70.00 70. 17 74.'54 71.61 57.qo 14.11 51t.04 0.10 o. ()7 11 itCJ 20 10.52 70.42 6CJ. l 6 6'1.25 7'5.90 12 4 36 70.29 7~.17 70. l 7 TC.17 74.54 11.10 57.C)I) ('1.07 12 '50 12 10.29 70.25 6Q.25 69.2'5 75.64 14.1n 55 .a;,. 0.11 12 a; ll 70.76 ll. 76 7l .6B 71.R~ 74. 63 73. 86 58.19 74. 29 5'5.13 0.11 0.08 12 51 ,. 70.41 70.25 6CJ.25 6q.011 75.11) 12 6 8 70.52 TO.OIi 69.61 6CJ. 75 74.54 n.qa; 57.06 11.00 70.3'3 6q.OA 1,9.oe 7'5.13 l't.lt6 llj'5.40 o.oe 0.1)9 17 51 5c. 12 6 51t 70.05 6q.92 6q.e1 6q.a3 74.AR n.qr; 70.25 6CJ. 01) 6q.oo n. 11 74. lt6 55.qr; 0.10 56.lC) o.to 12 52 'ttl 70.61t 
ll li1 4() 70.05 M.ll 6CJ .01) 69.00 · 74 .• 96 14. 54 56.'51 0.01 
11 r;4 32 10.29 7C.17 6Q.08 6Q.OA 74.AA lit. 7t '56.1.3 0.10 DATE SURTING SLACK TRANSECT 
12 55 lit 70.52 70.25 69.08 69. Cit 14.80 .14. r;4 56.65 o. u '40 DA YA TUH WATER NUM'IER 
12 56 16 70.88 10.11 6CJ.08 69.08 74.'54 14.46 !5.6B C, 0 09 5 l8 72 12 e LOW 1 
12 57 8 71). 6't l0.08 69.00 6q.oe 74.5ft 14. i'O 55.6A o.u 
12 59 0 70.76 70.08 69.00 6Q.nO 74.20 n. 12 8i8.04 o. u WATER Tf'4PEf:lATURE Al°R TEMP. new Pl. S/1,tl~HV 
12 58 52 70.76 10.11 ,;9.00 69.00 74.03 71.A6 51§.2¥ 0.01 TXHE SURfo 0.5tt: V 3Fl 6FT 3FT 6H TEMP. 0/00 
12 a;~ ~~ 70.52 6q.cn 69.0'> 6CJ.OO 11.95 n.1e S1.,0h o.oe HR MIN SEC D.F n.F O.F O.F D.F D.F O.F 
12 IJ lt2 70. 17 70.0S 70.00 10.00 74.88 71;.02 i;q.1i; 0.11) 
11. 9 2'.> 10.lol YO al 7 70.08 7C. H 74.96 720 60 58.19 Oo07 
12 10 6 70.29 10.on 69.92 f>CJ.81 74.96 72.43 57.76 O. ll 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSFCT 12 10 48 70.'tl t,ca.92 .69.CJ2 6q.9-, 74.88 73. ll 57.62 n.oq tl 110 DA· Y~ TIME WATFR NU~AfR 12 11. 30 70.52 70.?.5 10.50 69·.q,. 7':i.05 72. 68 58.4 7 0.04 
5 ll 72 13 l LOW A 12 12 12 70.l7 69.113 6«>.81 70.0'I 74.96 72. qi; !i8.47 o. to 0) 
12 12 ~4 71).52 10.11 70.17 6Cjo 83 74.q6 72 .. 68 s;A.4 7 00(}8 
WATER TEIIIPERUURf: AIR TFMP. DEW PT. SALi NIT\' 12 11 36 69.b9 6CJ.75 6q.67 6«;. 7'5 74.q6 n. 11 5A.04 0.08 
TIIIIE SURF. O.a;FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TF.NP. 0/00 12 lit lt3 70.05 69.A3 69.92 6'i. 81 74.AA 73. ll 57.90 0 .. 10 
HR MIN set D.F D.F n.F D.F D.F 1>.F D.F 12 15 0 69.81 6CJ.83 6q.cn 7C.CO 7'5. 05 n.21 57.76 0.()1 
n l 40 70.88 70.08 69.25 69.16 n.12 11.27 57.06 0.10 12 15 42 70.41 6q.qz 6Q.«n 69.qz 75.05 73. 36 '57.QO O.l)q 
13 2 20 10·.41 69.91 69.08 69.08 73.86 11. 19 57.34 0.11 11. 16 24 70.05 69.Q2 6q. •n 69.qz 74. S8 11.n 58.}Q 0.07 
n 3 0 70.29 6CJeCJ2 6q.oe 69.0" 73.711 n.11 56.09 0.011 12 17 6 70.29 6q.92 6CJ.83 69.92 74.q6 73. 53 58.33 o.oq 
u l 40 70.ltl .10.00 69.16 6'1.16 71t.03 12.94 5c;.e,9 o.uo 12 l7 48 i'0.52 70. 11 7 70. 2 '5 7Co42 7a;.05 71. a;, 58. 75 o.oa 
n to 20 70.05 70.0ft 69.16 69.16 71.6? n.02 57.,76 O. 12 
11 i; 0 69.81 70.00 69. I 6 69.16 73.78 11.02 156.51 0.09 DATE STA'tTJ~·G SUCK T~i\NSE'CT n 5 40 70.41 .70.08 69.08 6c;.ce 73.70 n.02 56.t,llj 0.10 !40 DA. YR TIHE \:fAY'ER NUM"f.R 13 6 20 10.16 70.08 69.16 69.16 73.86 12.Aa; 56.37 0.10 5 18 72 12 l 9' lOtt 3 i3 ; 0 70.4i 70.0fJ 6ii.i6 69. ii> 73. 86 ;;. ii ;;.c;o n. i:i 
13 7 40 10.:.4 70.17 641 • 7-; 69.2'i ,, ,a 11.11 ~-S.9'i 0.07 1,UTER Tf'4PERA TIJRE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALl'IIUV .• .,. 'u 
13 8 20 70. ltl 10.00 1,q.25 1,9. 25 T4.,n 71. ll 51.06 o.M 
'Tl~E SURF• 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TE114P. 0/00 
13 q 0 70.29 10.11 69.21j 69. 25 74.20 13. oz lljlj. 82 0.11· HR MIN SEC O.F O.F· D.F D.F Dof ll.F O.F 
12 19 CtD 10.11 10.00 69.7'5 69.92 75. 13 n.1t1o 60.C.4 0.11 
12 20 20 70.05 69o<n 6q.75 69.81 75. 13 71.36 3?..84 0.11 
12 21 0 69.8 l 10.oe 71). 1 7 6~. 83 7'1. 71 11. 53 '58. 15 O.l)CJ 
11. ?.l 40 lll.52 71.26 71. l)Q 11.11 74.11 73.44 58.75 0.')8 
12 22 20 70.88 70.08 70.00 7C.OO 74.54 73. 61 58.7'5 0.l')CJ 
12 23 0 69.Bl 6q.qz 69.67 69. 61 74.46 H. 70 5q.lf1 O. IJb 
1.2 23 40 70.05 69.<n 69.75 69. 75 74.H 710 7'I 58.lq 0. 12 
12 2't 20 70.76 70.'59 70.61 7C. 67 74.'t6 74. 03. 57.49 0.')8 
12 ?.5 0 70.b't 71).00 69.92 6«;. 92 74.'t6 74.03 57.20 t).09 
I 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE STA~T ING SLACK TPl\NSECT 
flO OA YR THIE WATER NUMBER MO DA YR TIME NATER NUMl!ER 
5 1a n 1226 ~ow 4 5 IA 72 1252 LOW 6 
.. ATER TEMPERATURE AIR TE .. P. DEW PT. SALINITY NATER Tf14PERATUftE AIR TE .. P. DEW PT o SALHHTV 
TI .. E SURF. O.ISFT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TE14P. 0/t)Q Tl14E SURF. 0.5FT 3FT ~, 3FT 6FT TE'4P. 0/00 
HR MIN SEC D.F O.F D.F C.F O.F D.F D.F HR Mll>f sec O.F D.F O.F C.F D.F D.F D.F 
12 26 45 10.11 · 69.91 69.llj 69.8'3 74.11 730 A6 5'1.89 O. ll 12 52 ltS 70.17 70.00 1,q. 83 6c;o81 74.2q 73.19 5q.J2 o.oe 
12 27 JO 69.93 10.00 69.•11 69.«)2 1'5.05 73.44 59. IR 0.06 12 53 30 10.11 JO.OB 69.92 6CJ.92 11o. 88 72.94 59. 7'5 0.04 
11 28 15 10.11 1n.13 70.08 69.R1 7'5. 39 n.21 ljft.715 n.09 11 5lo IS 70.64 70.1)8 69o9l 69. 112 75.05 72.77 5q.15 0.1)6 
12 29 :> 70.29 10.oa 69.75 69075 75.6', n.21 5q.6t 0.06 12 55 0 69.81 7C.08 69.92 69.<12 7';.30 72. 61) 56oq;> 0.07 
12 29 lt5 70.1 7 1c.11 69.67 6«i.67- 75.90 72.94 115B_.e9 o.oe 12 5s; \5 70 .. 64 70.:>5 70.00 69.«n 1'5. n 72.R5 60.4 7 Oo06 
12 30 JO 70.52 10.11 69.67 69.67 75. 90 11.02 511.89 0.011 12 56 30 10. 41 10.11 70.CO 69.'12 76.07 71.85 60.H 0.01 
12 31 15 69.81 70.0t) 1,q .,, 7 69.67 15.Al n.11 58.A9 0.04 12 57 15 10.11 70. l 7 10.flO 69.•n 760 15 72. 68 6n.04 0.07 
12 32 0 10.29 7C.OO 69.67 69. 58 75. 71 n.11 60.61 0.06 12 58 0 70.52 10ol1 70000 69.83 76.32 n.36 59.Rq o.oe 
" ll 45 70.41 70.00 69.58 69. 'i8 75.64 72. 85 5q.6l 0.06 
12 'iA lt5 69.93 700 17 69.92 6CJ. 75 76.07 73. ll 58.13 rlo06 
12 33 30 70.29 7C.08 10.no 6CJ.58 75.64 12.•n 59.3'1 0.01 12 5q 30 70.4l 70.25 1n.oo 6~.83 76. 32 n.11 56o1q Oo08 
12 34 15 70.76 10.08 69.67 6«i.67 15. "1 72.6A 59ol8 0.01 13 0 15 70.52 10.c;q 7['1. 25 7C.17 76.b6 73 .. t l 58.H 0.06 
12 3"i 0 10.88 10 .. 11 70.00 69.92 7115.47 12. a;z 60.04 o.oe 13 l 0 70o'tl 7?.35 72018 7 lo 84 76075 730 11 56.51 0.')7 
11. 35 lt5 70 .• 61t lt>o25 · 70.('A 1c.oo 75.39 72. 52 5e.n 0 .. 01 
12 36 30 70.88 71.09 10.15 7C.te2 75. 39 72. 68 54.61 0.09 
12 37 u 71.15 71. 42 11.00 70. Bit 75.39 n.1q 60.76 0.06 
12 38 0 11.11 71.42 n. 34 11. 34 75.30 73.27 60.90 0.11 
DATE STARTING SUCK TRANSECT 
F40 DA VR TIME t;aAJER NUMBER 
5 18 72 il 2 LOW 7 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSF.CT MA . .?ER TEMPEl'tATURE AI~ TEMP. OEtl l?T. SAUNHVV fj. 
110 DA YR· TIME WATER NUMRER TIMJE SURF. 0.5U:T 3FT 6fT lFV' 6FV lEf4Po 0/00 ~ 
5 18 72 1239 LOW 5 HR MIN SEC D.F DoF OoF C.F DoF Doi> OoF 
13 2 't1 n.oo 11.11 70.59 70.50 76.41 n.,;3 55068 Oo06 
WATER TFMPERATURE t\ IR TEMP. DEW PT. SAlit..liVV 13 3 34 'HoU lloU 70.84 1C.t;~ 16024 no06 '5'10 7q OaO'r' 
Tf"E- Somf. naSFV ~fi 6FT 3FT · 6FT iEHP., 0/00 13 4 21 70.88 10061' 70.42 7Col7 7602'4 74 .. 03 sa.1q n.oe 
HR Mt" SEC D.F D.F n.F C.F D.F D.F D.F 13 5 8 70.76. 70.50 11). zr; 7Co00 no 9A 74a 20 '56.l.3 0.06 
12 ,q 't8 ll.58 71.59 11. 51 71. ,;1 74.96 n.n2 15CJ.46 0.15 13 5 55 70.6/e ·70.H 70017 7C.08 75.73 74.37 56. 51 n.oe 
12 ltO )6 11.58 74.29 73.'tlt 12.10 14.63 11.02 59.lff 0.09 13 6 42 70ol7 7C.25 70.08 70.00 75.6-4 74.29 57oqo 0.,07 
12 41 2, 11.10 11.ca3 11.00 70.1159 74.29 n.11 59.12 o.o" 13 7 29 70.41 70 .. ?5 7C".08 1c.co 7r;. 47 74. 'i4 56.79 0.11 
11. 42 l2 71, l'i 7<:, 75 70,42 70,67 74,U n.02 58,ltl o.o, 13 ft 16 7l e35 11.26 71.09 11 .or, 1-s.lq 14.54 56.92 0.01 
12 43 0 11.00 70.75 10.25 lC.17 74.46 n.o, 60.32 Oo 011 13 9 3 11. 58' 71. lit 11.11 11. 00 75.3'1 74.71 57.34 o.oe 
12 lt3 ,a 70.88 Jn.2-5 69.75 t,9.67 71t.03 11.11 5q.99 0.12 11 9 50 70.88 70.50 10.11 7C.08 7';.39 7'e. R9 56.92 0.06 
12 
"" 
)b 70.76 70. 84 7'l.li9 7C.42 13.10 73.19 5fl. l 9 0.01 13 10 37 70. 76 70.75 70.50 7C. 't2 75.22 74.CJ6 57.91) 0 .04 
11 45 2,. 70.52 70.'t2 10.00 7C.OO 73.7A 73.11 60.1R Oo07 l3 11 24 n. 10 72.6A 72.()4 12.11 75.30 7'5. 05 51.06 0.06 
12 46 12 70.d-3 lC.5-0- 70.25 1c.2r; n.1a 73.17 59-.04 0 .. 06 l3 12 11 71.35 74.03 n.61 73. le4. 1'5. l'3 75.05 56.21 o.o4 
12 47 0 70. 76 7~.41 70. l 7 1c.11 73.7A n. n 58.89 0.01 13 12 !>8 72.05 74.37 74. Ol 73. 86 75.22 75.13 57.20 0.06 
12 47 48 10.blt 71).08 69.92 69.92 73. 86 73.44 5q.1a 0.07 13 13 lt5 12.os 74.63 H.95 73.CJ'i 75.30 75. 30 ';7.90 0.01 
12 
"" 
36 10.11 1c.oo 69.«n 69.92 71.95· 73. hl 60.4 7 C.1)4 13 14 32 71.93 75.05 74 .54 74.54 75. n 75.22 ~6.51 O.OR 
12 49 2 It 10. 76 10.oe· 6q.92 69.92 73.86 71.61 58.89 0.06 .n 15 19 70.76 70.50 10.11 7C.OO 715. 30 75.30 60.32 (1.07 
12 50 12 70.64 7C.OO 69. 83 69.QZ 73.78 73. 'i3 59.46 0.04 l3 16 b 70.64 10.50 70 .11 7C.08 75.22 75.30 57. 90 0.08 
12 51 0 70.29 70.00 6CJ.92 69.92 73. 78 n.10 59.61 o.09 1J 16 53 11.11 7C. 50 70.25 7C. CB 7'i.30 15.39 60.32 0.09 
nATF ~TU Tl "'IG <;ttrK , Q u:c;F r:r 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 114n OA yq TIMF WATCQ 11,flfU~f R 
NO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER i; 24 7? 114-; HIGH 1 
5 18 12 1118 LOW R 
WATER TFMP': 11 I\ wpr I\' p n:ut'. l'l.FW PT. <;:\t l'H TY IIIUER TEfllPERA TURF. AIR TEMP. DEM PT. SALINITY Tl14E SURF. n .c;i=T ,FT t,FT ,s:r "S:T TFUD. 
"'"" Tlf(t: Suaf. o.n, )FT 6FT 1FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 HR fl4tftf SEC O.F f'. F n.F n.F r) 0 F ri. F O.F 
HR NIN SE:C D.F D.F O.F D.F D.F D.F O.F 11 4r; 52 o2.8b "a• ')A f,J.c:q 61." c; i. "7 
u \C, 5 10.16 10.15 70.lj(J 10.1a2 14.80 13.44 51.20 o.oa ll 46 ,.,. 02.35 "~. 21\ ,, 7. ,..,, h<'.Qn ". "'q 
u 20 10 11.00 10.11 70.08 69.92 14.6) 11.19 51.76 0.011 11 
'• 7 36 tit. qff 1,0. '".\ f,7 ... q E, 1. 14 r. ,i7 ll 21 lS 70.52 10.n 7').08 69.q2 74.63 11.21 56.23 0.06 11 4R 28 t.J. 73 bQ. ;,c; f> 1. 7i:; ~"- 7,-. ".11 
n 22 20 70.88 10.11 70.08 69.92 74.29 11.11 51.06 ·o.oa 
. ll 4q .20 b4. l 0 hA. '' t,7. c;~ t, 101 Q ."\., .a u 23 25 10.11 10.n 10.08 69. 83 14.29 11.02 5fl.6l 0.01 11 s;o 12 bl.?. 3 hR. ,, 67. c;q 61 •,"Ia; (1.1" 
13 1.lt 30 70.52 70.ljt) 70.]1 JC.CR 14.?0 17.. qt, 55.40 o.oe II 51 4 6\. •'.}A ,,, 0 .41 /. 7. 7'- I', t • 1 Cl 
"·"" 13 25 JS l0.64 70.50 70.21j 7C.17 74.03 72.85 57.62 0.01 11 51 5b b5.2l 6A.41 "..,. c; q E>"• oo r. "'4 
13 26 ltO 10.16 1n.i;o 70.25 7C.08 74.29 72.68 58. Olt Oo07 
n 27 45 7'1.52 70.2'i 10.00 69.•n 73.86 72.611 15Cf .P, l 0.06 DH!: ~UPTING SlAr.K TP AN 5rr T 13 18 so 70 .. 88 l'C.zo; 10 •. 00 b9.'il 11e.20 n. 11 ;.;. iii u.Oi MO flll VP Tl14F wan=~ 11111uai:q u 29 ~s 70.Z9 10.15 10.00 69.92 74.03 12.68 58. l CJ o.01o a; ?4 n 11 a;4 HIGH ?. 
WATER TF"lPF.PATIIRF ,.,., TF'4P • nFt:1 PT. s II t t 11,1 i rv 
Tl14E StJRF. C" • c;r: T "\FT E:FT -ir:r ,iFT TFN!t' o n/•i{' 
HR HD'i SEC O.F r. 0 F' 
"• F O.F fl.F n. i:- r, • F l1 'i4 30 bb.Q] t,A .a;n ,-. 1. i:;n 
""'· 7 t,-
n 0 ., 4 
11 C.5 0 66.8 l 6q. 7c; 6 7. c;Q bl.' q ('. "" 11 5'5 30 bb.20 "'q·"~ ,.. 7. q~ 61.tq f'. !'1 
11 'il: 0 67.77 t,Q. ('(\ 1-7. 7c; l',('I. ~? 
"·" 2 ll r;t, 30 bA.50 ()Q.25 ,:,o. fin 61. "c; ri. -,;, 
ti ljJ 0 67.c;] bO .n.P t,..,. ''l 61 .1 q n.ib 
~-
11 r;7 30 67.41 t-,Q.1°\ f,Q.,,.. f..!)., q . I".".., 
11 'ii\ 0 b~.86 .. Q.~'1 ,. i:·. 1 " 6n.,, 1 n 0 n4 
11 "~ 30 b!i.v2 l)C'!. 4' ,. q •. ~ (' I,,:.,? r • ·"11 
ll r;q 0 1,q.10 6Cl.4? ,,..,. 01 ,.,.. • 76 ~- .,,Q 
i • -=- 11 5q 30 69.45 E,O• 4;, F,CJ. f'n n1.4P "..'. :'.17 
l2 0 0 65.58 E,Q.4? 6q. ,..,.. t,(' .o!' 
"."'"' 11. 0 30 67.7.Q ,.,~. 47 6'!. f\q 61.~4 
"· 1q 12 I 0 M,.07 bQ.c;I" l',q. ,, i<,n 0 on ,, • , 7 
nRH SUP TYNG CiLACI(. To A11-1c;r.r.r 
'40 DA YR TflllfE WI\TCR NII"'",: C! 
r; 7.4 1'2 12 i' HIGH ~ 
t!.llYER TF'1PF.11/\ !!JD': '! I) TC::11.!P. "!:"f DT C: I\ I_ T ·~!TV 
T JDfE SURF. n.5FT 3FT 6FT lF T t,FT TC:t,1p • r I"" 
~ MIN sec ll.F O.F 
"• F r.. F ri. F r. • r n.r 11 2 38 64 • 94 .-,c,. 4? ,-.'!1.1,, 61'lo 7~ I"."'? 
l? .. 16 66.'ib l',0. ,, t,11.41 I, l. 7 7 !". na 
12 1 51t 67.41 b0 0 (HI ,-q. :,i:; 61. fl"> (". 'h 
12 ,. 32 6S.21 ir,o.nq (:,Q. ?i:; 61 • .., 7 ,.. • , 4 
17. a; 10 6b. "b ,-q. 7.'- ,r,q. ,., "1 • "': 
" 
• "Q 
l?. r; 48 1,i;. 34 r,.0 0 ,:io "~. 11.. f,".I. O'." "· "4 12 6 lb &n.Q3 t,(). ,,,.. f., a.1 f\ 6f"I. <l I) "· ,..,.. 
ll 1 4 be;. 58 E,Q.nn b q. ?.'- 61 .,. 1 ". ,~ 
12 1 42 t,i; .og l',Q. r,Q ,.. ~- 1 f.t ,,,.._ 4 7 !'. "14 
1?. 8 20 63. 73 f,P • 7,; "q·""' t, "\.,.. l 
" 
• "14 
12 a !>8 b5.71 E,q. Qt f. q• l A f, 1 • f, '.\ ,.. • ,7 
OATE c;URT ING c;ucK TftAN«;HT nA r,: ~T.'\PTfN('; ,c:: l&CI< TD\~C:F("T 
Mn DA yq TIMF W ATf:R NIIUqFQ .. r, nA yq T f"'f WAT cq 'JIJU~fO 
,; 24 12 1210 HIGH 4 r; ?'t .11 t:? '5 HIGH 6 
WUE·R TfMPF."PATIIQF AIQ. ,~''". nFw o,. C.AI f"I ITV WAHR Tf:'4r,CpftTt1DC. A yq, TC:l!r, • "FW D T. ,c::~l f 'HTY 
Tf14E SURF. O. 5F T 1FT 6FT 1FT 6F'T T F_," • ,,,~ri Tl'fE SIJIH. I"'• c;,: T 'FT l!i:-T 1FT ',rT TF'f" • (\ /l"lt'\ 
ti' Mtll4 SEC D.F r..F n.F r..F O.F ,, • f: n.F HR MIN SEC O.F r.F n.s: C.F O.F 
"• C "I .F 
11 to 41 Wt.bO 6FI O 7i. E,Q.(\n "1 • 1 ,, "'·"7 t2 ,,; 4 8 7t,. 07 1,A.Q, ,. Q. ~,. .',"'\. '1., ""'·., ~ t,. 11 22 bl\.98 6P.q1 ,.,. ~" 6r. or f'.!"'4 11 ,,, 3b 7, •• ~I) 
""· 7c; ,, a. It, 
,,,. • , ? ,. 
.11 
12 12 3 70.17 61l.nO h!I. c.n ,,, • 14. ('. ".'6 17 17 24 76 .41 b". A '1 ,...,_.,, t,I' •'? 
"·"' 12 12 44 70.64 l,Q.n,t ,-11., 'i 
""·" 1 "'·"' 
12 lR 12 69.Sb f.A. 7c; 6C\. '\1 1,n. '1 :" ,-, .... 7 
11. 11 25 70.88 6ct.np I, A• '-I'.\ 6~. 7'i "·"4 11 l9 0 71.liP f.0 0 "n I,, a. "II ~('. f, l .. • ,4, 11. 14 6 1n.1t 1 1,ci. 16 "Q· '" ""·47 t'I. n-. 11. '9 48 71. 82 fi~ •• ,,. ,,q. ,, h l .1 c; (' . ,,. 17. 1" 47 17. 7'i "q.1,; ,r,q. c;n 61'.on 
". "'4 I'- '•0 36 7().64 60.,.,, I,"'· ~ ,.. 1.r .,..1 ,.. • "7 
I? 1 e; 28 72.52 Eiq. :n 6-'. s;q 61 • ., 4 
"·"' 
11 
'• 1 2't bQ.22 f><'l.nt''I ,.,..,_,..,., t,f' • 4.., .. • "7 
12 16 9 ll.58 6Q.41 "q· ?.,; 1,1). <'10 "• n,; I? 41 12 72. (>] 6Q.~a ,., ., . -,,; fo".,.. ! " • "I q I 7. 16 50 70.52 6Q. i;,:, 1,11.:n 6n.,,, 
"· ')7 
12 43 0 67.17 t,Q. l)!I f, 7. 7<; i'\ 1 ~ 1 q .... 
. "" p 17 31 1n.2q 6Q.4, r,q. C:'\ ,, 1., ~ r. "" 11 41 it8 69 .14 ,,,, • ,. !I "7. "'"' f,"l.:<-1 ,.. • l ~ 
12 1 A 12 69.34 60. c;n I\A. 41 15c, .4lt 
!' ·"' 12 18 H 70.Rft 6Q.,;n l,A 0 41 hl •"Ii 
·"·"" 12 1Q 34 7Q. o,; l,Q .1111"1 fill. 4 t f,(I • ..,,, "· .,,. p 70 15 &R.7't, 6Q.4? 1,q. ('lfl 1-,n. l 2 r.~,, nATt: c;noTJ"'lG SL ar1< ro~~~i::rr 
11. ?!' 56 10.oi; 6Q.'5A t,P. ;,,; 60.71, (1.1)7 .. '1 na Yr:t T' •U:: WAT CR "'-111"1\f Q 
lj 7.4 7? 124'5 HIGH' 7 
WATFR TF~PF.Q'\ TUPF 'lf 0 Ti::''IIIP• nF1,1 OT• SI\! t'HT"' 
TJME SURF. ('I .r;FT 3t:T 6CT "lC:T t,C:T TC'Vt, • ,.,,.,. 
DATE STA PT ING SLACK TPUl«;t=('.T" HR "41~ se: O.F o.i: ". f r.. F C'.F r. i:: n.c ~ "0 OA yq TJMf. WATER r,,'lt~PF't 12 4c; 45 70.(>4 t,t1. ':" 6 7. e;"I f.". l 0 " . "~ S.21t 72 1222 HIGH 5 l? 46 30 73.45 6C:.r:,ro 'f, 7 0 A"l 61 •. , c; /'I. "I~ 12 47 15 74. ':\7 ,.,q_o, f,..,. 01 /.I). 7 f, 
" ·"4 WATER ft: NPF.-RATIJPF. AIR Tl:A4P• nF.w PT• SlllflltffTY 17. 413 0 73.33 6C\ • ., .. 67. 01 fif"I. n4 r • ·"'4 
TIHE SURF-. t,.a;FT 3F.T 6FT 3FT 6f T TF.114P. ('!/r,'J 11 41J 45 70.88 ,,~. 6it t, ,._ 7,:; Cjt'). 4" ('.-"'-
HR MIN SEC D.F r..s: O.F D.F O.F r..F n.s: 12 4q 30 72.&'.\ ',Q. 7c; f. 7. a, b". "I;> r' 0 "Ht 
17. n lb 69.81 1,q..~7 t,q.M l,('.4 7 0.07 t1 r,o 15 . 7,'). 'i2 t,q• 5P f! 7. "1 !,r'.C"" r • -.,., 
11. ?3 12 , 71.58 69. It?. l)CI. nr, 6n.t.1 n.n, tl 51 -0 74.02 <·q· '" f,7. q~ '-0 _,, 0 •" ""' 12 7.1 48 U.18 ,io. ?Ii 1,q. ""' 1,n.Q(I n.'l4 12 51 
41j 7'.5& ~q. r;a 
,. 1. "" r.q. !: Q ". "\4 
12 2'I 24 70.29 60.(H! f, P. r,q M'.Qfl i,.•n 17 'i2 30 74. 'l4 ,. Q. r;:- ~7.7i!i t,r .1 a ""' ..... ~ 
Ii> 2c; 0 74.02 l,Q.t6 1,11.n~ 
""· 71, "· ,:,q 
.. ,. 5:' 15 1,.oc; fill. 41 t, ,q. I'\(' t,~.17 ,. .r-4 
17 2,; 36 72.40 60. !'\(' t, 11 0 1"\R 
,.. "·'· 7 !" ·", 
17. C.4 0 H.2q ,,~. ?C. ,., 1. 71, 
. ,. n. ' ... I"'\. "" ... 
17 7h 12 1z.2q 6A.Ot 
""· 1 & 61. n c; I"."' 17 S4 45 74.bO ,.~•,.a ,. ,. • ., t I,""." 4 r.:4 
.... 76 4d 6CJ.34 '9A.•q 
""·fl" ""'.' 7. n. ,,., 11. c;a; 30 71 .. 132 61t. 41 f: 7. ro, i:; a. 7 c; ~. -., 17 n 24 72.6'.\ t,R. C11 ~R. roq b!'o 1 A n. ,,..,. 17 56 15 74 .t.l4 ir.a • ,_,. 1,a. ro I,' o l C " f'\ Q 
li> ZR 0 72.40 6~.a, t,, a. l'IQ i:;a. 4" 
"·"'" 
17 s;7 0 1Z.2q "C!. '5 Q ,-a.,...~ 
"". ,. 7 
~ 
"~ 
l? 79 36 70 .. RR bP.111 /,·Fl. nq 
""· 4 7 
f' • • , ,. 11 c;7 45 75.'il 1,a. <;(' f-1. <'11 .. o. 7 .. ". ~ ~ 
12 7.q 12 71. 21 
""· 7111 t,~. 16 ""·" 1 
f'. nq 11 ir;R 30 73. 21 l,CI. c;o '- 7 • t:- l &;c,.:::o r. ~a 
17. 7q 48 70.AR l,R. 7c; 
""· 1 ~ -,n .. l P I'\. 1 ,., n s;q 15 73 .10 1,f'. t,t, /., q. /'IQ 1-r-. 4.., ,.·"'" l? ,n 24 69 .• 81 68 .•. R:'l f.A. lf- 1,t.1,q ,, .<'" 13 Q 0 71.(H) AA• 4 l ,....,_ p, .. c. 4,. I"!. "II~ 
17 11 0 71.~7 6q.q, 6 P. rq ,,,.,_, 7 r • .,,, 1' (I 45 74.q4 f,A • 41 I- a. I'"\ ,.,,. • "1? ·" . "'J 
l.? ll 36 n.21 f,D • Ii R ,,q. "n 1,n.n 4 
"· 'l6 n t 3C 74.02 ~o.. 41 f-7. rq t;G. ', 1 
~ 
• "0 
l.? ,;;, 12 n.zq 6q.q1 I, 0 0 ;, 111 h". 71, n.n1oi n 7. 1 !, 71. 7iJ 60. t;"' f,,"''• 0! ,.,,.. • ., ? ,.. .... l 
l.? 
" 
48 n.5& l,Q. 7"111 ,. o. ',. ', ~ • 1 C " • ·') Q 13 '3 0 11.11 /.,Q. ',lo, /..., • 01 f-,.. •' a ... 
"I, 
12 3l l4 72. A7 1,p 0 cn 
""· nq t, 1. ' l'J "'· ~6 
ll 
' 
45 12.:11 1,0. c;:, lo, c. "0 I',". J C - .. 
17 l4 0 72. '52 t,P. 71i ii. e. nq ""·.,, "· '1h l3 4 30 
n.1c, f.-' .4, /., 7 .01 h'"' '2., ~ • "'4 . . 
f'Hr c;r I\P.T t~,r. Cil ArK Tr,\aocrr-T DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
~n IH VP Tl~F WITFP J!II ""r P NO DA YR Tl.ME WATER NUMBER 
a; ,4 17 1, ., HIGH ,. 5 lO 72 1110 LOW l 
WATt:R TF'4D!=RII r11or:: ~fo rr,•r>. 'lfW I' T • ~ '\I J '\IITV NATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINHY 
T 1'4E SURF. ('.5FT lFT t,FT ,r::T 1,r T Tr.tip• f'/ l1' TIME $URF. O.SFT 3FT 6FT 3ft 6FT TEMP. 0100 
HP Mt~, sec O.F f'I.F ll.F r.F n.r r. r l'!.F HR MIN SEC D.F O.F D.F D.F D.F D.F Dof 
n 
' 
b n. 10 ,. q. CjQ f. 1. 1 ', 1',l"t. ':> .... , ., 11 10 lt5 67.50 67.41 67.41 76.49 74.12 63.54 0.11 p 4 12 6<4.Q" ,,q.41 
""· ',, r;tl.f ' 
'\ 
• "6 
11 11 30 et 1. 66 61. 58 67.58 76.07 74.03 63.69 0.18 
,, a; 18 6=J.% ,.q.41 ,.,. • 41 
,.,r .• '' I'\.•'\"' 
11 12 15 67.1"5 61.50 67.58 75.98 74.03 63.24 0.16 
1' ,, 24 6'1.10 1,a • ;,c; ~7. ':l'I 
"'"·,.. 4 "• ·ll 
11 13 0 61.33 67.33 67.H 75.90 74.03 62.95 0 .. 19 
13 7 30 69. 1 0 61' •"n 
""· ?c; 
""·' Q 
" . .,, 
11 u 45 67.25 67.25 67.25 75.64 73.95 63.10 0.14 
n A 36 6R.86 67. q' 
""=· ~" 
c;c.1, 1 "··)Q 11 lit 30 67.3) 67.41 67.50 75.30 74.03 62.95 0.15 
1' q 't2 7J.76 ,..,.n, 
""• nr, ,.,.. .r 4 "'. "',. 
11 15 1S 67.58 67.ltl 67.50 74.96 73. 78 63.69 0.16 
11 l'l 48 611. 74. t, 7. ft" 
""· 7c; 
,. , . ., , 
"' 
. , ,. 11 16 0 c.7.83 67.75 67.83 75. 05 73. 36 ~3.69 o. l8 
?~ t l O:L ~'l.:i4 .... " !;::. 1; .. l"T .., '• ,·,r, ,..r• - "'! . ~; 
DATE STARTING· SLACK TRANSECT 
MO OA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
5 JO 72 1117 LOW 2 
WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT o SAllNllH 
TIME suu. 0.5FT JFT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0100 
HR MIN SEC O.F O.f D.F O.F D.f O.f Oof 
u u It) 68.H> 68.08 68.16 75039 73.02 62.80 Oo!S 
11 18 26 6a.oo 68.00 68.00 75 .. 22 73044 62.51 o. lit 
11 19 9 68.16 67.83 67.91 75.39 73.27 63.24 0.16 ~ 11 19 52 68.16 68.08 68.00 75.39 73.27 62.51 o.u ll 20 35 67.58 61·.50 67.58 75.64 73.19 62.65 0.11 c:> 
11 21 18 67.91 67.75 67.66 75.98 73.53 62.80 o. 16 
11 22 l 1>1.91 61.83 67.66 76.07 73.44 62.80 0.11 
11 22 44 60.2.5 68.25 68.08 76.24 73. 61 62.36 o .. u 
11 23. 27 68.00 67.83 67.66 76.49 73. 70 62.80 0.19 
11 24 10 6.7.83 67.75 67.66 76.66 74.12 62. 9·5 0.21 
11 21t 53 68.00 61.91 67.83 )6.58 73.95 61.10 0.24 
DATE ST ARJ ING SLACK TIUNSECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
5 .30 72 1126 LOW 3 
WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALHHTV 
Tl~·E SURF. I"\ crT ....... 6FT 3FT 6FT .. ~ ..... " ·"" U e:,r I ;;,r •· , i;nr • UIUU
HR MIN SEC O.F D.F D.F D.F O.F Def O.F 
11 26 lt2 68.50 68.33 68.33 76.66 74.54 62.95 0.22 
11 27 24 b8.4l 68.25 68.08 77.26 74.63 63.10 0.23 
11 28 6 . 68.4 l 68.33 68.25 11·.19 74. 37 62.80 0.19 
11 28 48 69.25 69.16 69.16 77.35 74. 46 63.10 0.16 
11 29 30 69.33 69.25 69.16 77.69 74.80 62.95 0.15 
11 30 12 69.42 68. 75 68. 75 77.60 74.54 62.80 o.os 
11 30 Sit 69.50 68.75 68.58 77.52 74. 63 62.95 0.10 
11 31 36 69.25 68.91 68. 75 11.11 7't. 54 62.36 0-.12 
11 32 18 10.'tl 69.00 6<1.67 77.26 74. 80 62.65 0.06 
11 33 0 bd.91 68.08 68.80 77.35 74.96 63.24 o.u 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
NO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
5 30 72 1134 LOW 4 DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
DEW PT. SALINITY MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER .. AJER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. 5 30 72 12 9 LOW 7 JINE SURF .• 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0100 
HR MIN SE(. O.F O.F D.F D.f O.F D.F D.F NATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 11 )"t 47 68.83 67.91 67.91 77.35 75. 13 62.95 0.01 TIME SUilF. 0.5F T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 11 35 lit 69.83 68.91 68.83 77.69 75.13 62.80 0.03 HR MIN SEC. U.F D.F D.F O.F D.F O.F O.F 11 36 21 70.33 68.08 68 •. 00 71.95 75.05 62.65 0.06 12 9 50 70.17 68.41 68.41 80.79 77.35 62.21 o.oe 11 37 8 69.33 68.33 68.33 78.03 75.22 62.36 0.06 12 10 40 70.08 68.16 68.16 80.10 77.09 62.65 0.02 11 37 55 69.16 68.25 68.00 78.20 7.5. 2 2 63.2.ft 0.09 12 11 30 69.83 68.00 68.00 80.79 110 52 63.39 Oa09 11 38 lt2 10.00 69. 33 69.16 78.29 75. 30 62.95 0.01 12 12 20 69.92 67.66 67066 80.79 77. 52 63.84 0.04 11 39 29 70.17 69.25 69.33 78.29 75.22 62.65 0.09 12 13 10 69. 75 67.50 67.50 80.96 77. 52 63.24 0.04 11 ~ 16 69.58 68.25 68.25 78.29 75.22 63.39 0.01 12 14 0 69.58 67. 33 67.33 80.36 77. 69 62.51 0.01 11 41 1 69.50 68.25 68.16 78.37 75.13 62.95 o.oa 12 14 50 69. 75 67.33 67.33 80.% 78.29 61.48 0.08 11 'tl 50 10.00 68.16 68.00 78.29 75.22 63.39 0.06 12 15 40 69.92 67.25 67. 33 ei.22 78.46 61.34 0 .. 08 11 42 37 69.67 68.00 613.16 78.29 llt.63 63.10 0.08 12 16 30 70.00 67.25 67.33 81.48 78.20 61,92 0.06 11 43 24 69.67 68.41 68.25 78.03 75.0'i 62.80 0.08 12 17 20 C,9.67 67.25 67. 33 81.57 78. 37 6lo48 0.01 11 44 11 69.83 68.50 68.33 69.50 74 .. 88 63.21t 0.09 12 18 10 69.67 67.33 67.33 81.4& 11. 11 62.80 0.01 11 't4 58 69.50 68.83 68.91 77.69 74.46 63.24 0.09 12 19 0 69.67 67.41 67.50 80.96 77. 52 62095 0.08 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 12 19 50 69.58 67.25 67.33 81.40 11. 86 62.b5 0.10 
MO OA YR" TIME WATER NUMBER. 12 20 ltO 69061 67.25 67.H 8lo40 l8o 20 62.95 o.oq 
5 30 72 1146 LOW s 12 21 30 10.11 67.16 67.2 5 81.51 11. q5 62.51 0.08 
12 22 20 70.H 67.25 67. 25 81 .. 31 11.11 62.21 0.01 
IIIAJER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SALINITY 12 23 10 70.25 67.41 67 .33 81.05 77.69 62.07 0.06 
TINE SUilf. 0.5FT 3f T 6FT 3FT 6FT TEFIIP. 0/00 12 24 0 10.33 61.75 67 .. ~l 80.62 77.60 62.07 0.06 
HR MIN SEC. D.F · O.F D.F O.F o.F D.F O.F 
11 "6 55 69.92 69.08 69.00 11.11 74.71 62.Sl 0.11 
11 't1 50 69.42 68. 75 68. 75 11.11 74.63 62.65 0.10 !~ 11 48 45 69.58 68.41 68.41 n.52 74.63 62.51 0.01 11 'eCJ 40 69.58 68.25 68.25 77.09 74.63 62.95 o.oe DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
11 50 35 69.83 68.08 67.CH 77.52 74.96 61.48 0.09 MO DA YR TIME HATER NUMBER 
11 51 30 69.75 61.83 67.75 77.60 75. 30 62021 0.10 .5 30 72 1225 LOW 8 
11 S2 25 69.58 67.75 67.75 77.60 llt.96 62.51 Oa08 
11 53 20 69.83 67.83 67. 75 77.18 75.05 62.36 0.01 NATE:R TEHPERATURE- · AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALIIUVV' 
u 54 15 69.33 67.33 67.H ·n.o 75.13 62a2l 0.11 TIME . SURF. 0.5FT 3H 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
11 55 10 68.91 67.25 67.25 78.lZ 7S.90 62.80 0.10 HR MIN S·EC o.c:: O.F O.F Dof D.F O.F O.F 
11 56 5 69.58 67.41 67.41 78.37 76.41 62.51 0.01 12 25 0 70.25 67.41 67.25 Blol4 77. 86. 61.05 0.01 
11 57 0 10.00 67.50 67.33 18.55 76.66 63.10 0.14 12 26 26 70.33 67.,66 67 .. B.6 Blo43 78003 6lo!9 OoO'Y 
11 51 55 68.75 67.25 67.25 78. 72 76.15 62a80 Oo09 12 27 9 691.92 67 .. 50 67025 80096 78. 2CJ 60041 0.10 
-DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 12 27 52 70.25 67.58 67 .. 41 81.14 78. 55 60.76 0.10 12 28 35 70.08 · 61. 50 67.33 80.88 78.80 6lo34 Oo08 MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 12 29 l8 70.17 67.58 67.00 80.96 78.98 61.63 Oo06 5 30 72 1159 LOW 6 12 30 1 70.59 67. 33 67.08 80.96 79.32 61.92 0.01 
WAJER TEMPERATURE- AIR TEMP. DEN PT. SALINITY 12 30 44 71.93 67.16 67.16 81.05 79.58 6loC)2 Oo09 12 31 27 11.11 70.08 69,08 81.05 7q, 58 61.11 0..10 TINE S~F. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 12 32 10 b9.25 68.33 68.00 81.31 79.49 62.51 Oo07 HR NIN set Def D.F D.F D.F D.F O.F O.F 12 32 53 68.25 67.75 67.66 80.62 78.98 62.21 0.07 11 59 42 10.25 67.33 67.25 78.80 76.83 62.80 0.09 
12 0 24 70.17 67. 33 67.33 78.55 76 .• 66 63.54 Oa09 
12 l 6 68.58 67.41 67.41 79.23 76.ltl 64. 89 0.04 
12 l 48 68. 75 67.41 67.50 79.41 76.24- 63.69 0.10 
12 2 30 68.91 67.41 67.4 l 79.32 76. 24 61.39 o.oa 
12 J 12 69.08 67.41 67.41 79.41 76. 15 63.10 o.oe 
12 3 54 69.75 67.41 67.50 lCJ.58 76.07 63.54 0.04 
12 ,. 36 69.83 67.50 67.50 79.66 76. 32 63.99 0.01 
12 5 18 10.11 67.66 67.58 79.75 76.32 63.39 0.08 
12 6 0 70.25 67.83 67.83 79.75 76.24 63.99 0.01 
12 6 42 69.92 68.00 68.00 79.92 76. 41 63.24 0.08 
12 7 24 10.00 68.33 68.33 80.10 71,. 7 5 62.80 0.01 
12 8 6 10.oe 68. 33 68.33 80.18 76. 58 63.10 o.oe 
OAT£ ST &RTtNG !il&fK TR4NCiFrT fl~ TF «:;TUTJNr. Cil ACK TP 1\-,CiF f'T MO nA VR Tf'4F WATFR NlJMAf P 14r, nA vq Tf'IIF W ATF~ NIIURFO 6 ., .,., 1n1q tnw t ,. 
' 
1? 1 "4A tnw 4 
WUEP Tf '4Pf RA TIJRE AIR TF14P. nfw PT• ~Al INITV WAHR Tf'IIPfP~TlfPF A J~ TFMI>. nFw ,, r. Ci/It T IIITTY Tl~E SURF• ,, .liFT '\FT 6FT lFT t,FT TF.14P • 01nn T1ME SIIPf. n.c;F T ,FT #!FT "~T ,,rr TF~P • "l":O HA MIIII SEC O.F n.F n.F 






c;1 0 74. ;,)? 1,. "' ., l. c;, ., ,. ~, .,,. 01 1, • .,,., r; 1.0 ~ "·'fl tn ?3 24 14.2c; 7l.7q 7l.7P 71. 71\ . ,,, '71. nq !Pl.I, I n., 1 1n r;;> 0 74.14 71. c: '\ '7'11. "i'\ 71.M 77.l'i 1 "'. "? r; ~ ·" 4 n •? R tn 24 10 74.02 7l. 7() 71. 7 1'\ n.7A 71.0 71. lril r;()."" (\. ".!,, lC' c;,. 0 H.1'1 ,,. h1 7'\. Al 7 ~. f:\ "P?. c;? 7.,_ '17 C:.7."A "· .,q l" ;,i; 3b 73.?l 7l.q6 71. ,,_,, 7 ~- Al, 71. It? 11.n~ 'iR•'• 7 "·'7 
'" 
1,4 C n.•H .,,. c;, 
"'' • c; '\ 71.hl 7? 0 RC, 7~. ~c; c4.QQ "· ,3 lO ,,. 42 73.7Q 1, • .... 71. 7" 7'\. 70 71.6R 71. "" 'i q. A I n. 1,; I  c;s; 0 74.14 7 "ll. h 1 7 l O 7 II 1,. 1~ 72. ,ir, 7~.r, o;;., _4 q ".? t 1n 27 48 73. 7q n.1,1 11. 61 H.61 71.4Z 11. r,n 511.lt 7 n.11 1(1 li6 0 1,.,n lit. ?'l -Y4 0 ,a 74. ;>o 7~. 7A 1~. n, 57.or. r •. 1 7 
tn s,7 0 1,. c;t, 7, ·"5 'Y'\. ()'i '74. !"l "74. Jt.l 7'11.? 1 '57.',. (\.:,' 
tn ,;p 0 74. 4A 74.,Q 74. ?" 14.Jq 74. 46 7"\.44 ';6. '.2 7 "·?7 
O&TF ST&OTJN(; UAf.K TiH1fol~FrT 0 IH"f C::T~OTJt.Jt: 
~· ~('.I( TPAN~J;f'T 
"e, I\A VP TH4F WATFP NU .. -'\FR 
~n n• YQ TT~F W~Tl"O •nt"I\FP 
6 ., 72 1·02q LOW 1 6 7 17 1 r.r;q tnw 5 
I. IUTER TFIIPFRA TIIRE JIA TEallP. OFW PT. SAU NITV W~TFR Tf",..l>FQJ\TIIPF 1yq TF"4P 0 nFw D V. C.Al i"'IHV 
Tl~E ~IP.fa n.'iFT 1-=r 6FT '4FT 1,FT TF.14P. OIM T l14f. SUPF • f\ • liF T ~FT 6FT 3FT 1,f T TFMD 0 f'/f'ln 
HR MIN SEC n.F 'l.F f)., r: D.F n.F Ila r: n.F tfl Mf"I SEC D.F n.F n.r: c.r n.F 
". I!" n.r 
tn ?tJ S6 71.91 11.r;1 71.'il 71.61 71.42 n. 34 'i4. 72 n.25 It 
" 
0 74--. 14 74. ?fl 74. ,n 11t.?n 7:'. 1P 7?.11,; ,.,. • nQ-
"· '~ lO ,n 52 73.68" 11.Rfti 7l.f'6 7~. 7q 71.26 n. "1 5A.47 "• Vt 11 1 0 74.Cl2 1, •• 1' 14.r~ 74.P .,,. l p 7t. ,,, r;P.,('14 ". :! 1 1n 11 4t8 n. 79 11.7'1 71.711 ?'ll.flt, 71.14 71.,.,. •n. 11, ,,.12 11 ., 0 74.02 7l.7q 73 • 7A 7 -:t 0 AI', 12.n1 71. f''l 57.4P ('. ! 0 !' tn l? ,.,. 73.91 n.1<' 71. 1n 71. 7~ 7t.A4 71.(), ,;,. ·" lj ". l 1 11 ~ 0 14.nz 7,. "?Q 1,. 71'1 7'2. 7q n. "~ 1r.'l? r;1 • .," ('.' '5 ,,, . n 40 73.,79 l'\.A6 n.qr; 7~. R6 71. '14 72. u, 57.7 tJ "· ?6 11 4 0 74 .14 "' .~ 1 7,. ~ 1 1 ~. 1n '11. ?f. 7". ">:, 'i 7. Q" "· 1 6 10 ,,. 36 14. 37 14. l? 74.!'1 7J.qlj 71.76 1?.. f'l r;4.Qq o.?J ll lj 0 B.56 73. 7) 1'~.~1 1,. 7Q 71. 4? 71.17 "7 ·"., r • 1 4 ,,, 15 32 ll. 68 '71. q" 1,.c»s; 74.0l 71 _ ,, .. 7 t. ()1 'i6.,'3 o.1q 11 I, l' 71.hA 7 '· 7q 71. 7A ., '2. ~h 71. 76 71. 17 ",_. I', l r_.1 e, 
1n 36 28 73.56 11.q,; 11.qa; 71.Qlj 1,. lf\ n. 2,., ,;1.qr, "· 'q 11 7 0 7'.H 1,. '1~ 7~.7Q 7 ~. PA 71.14 7}.?A c;~. l Q ,.. • 1 "I 
1n 17 Zit 73.68 7"\.~r; 7"\ • .. ,, 71. A6 72.UI 12.,5 'i6.ft5 0.11 It R 0 H.45 7~.7{' ., l .1',' 1,. '1') 71. c;1 71. '\4 lj 7.?,, ". 12 
11 q a 73 .5b 1,.c;, 1, • "> 1 ·7:1. 7n 71. 4~ 71. °' 1 "i~. 't 7 "· ~ ., 
11 tn 0 71.56 7l.7"1 7~.hl '7 "ll. 7'\ 71.'>f> 7~. 'iQ 'i 7.4 A I". l 4 
1J 11 0 73.68 7 'll. ~1 B.61 7~.10 71.?I, 7 t. c; 1 "it.. h Cj {'I.! l 
OUF nAPTING SLAr.K TPAN~HT nnF C. T !11T f 11,!r. c:a Ari( TR &1\1 c.r r T 
-.o nA · v" TIMF WATFR Nllr,tRFR MO n.~ vo Tl '4C: war FP Nll"qfo ,, 1 72 1019 LOW 1 6 , 17 1112 l"lW. h 
Wl\i-ER 't: ........ ~11 ,,, .. r. .... TF.t4P • nFw P ,. 5!t!N!T¥ WATFR T f Ill ~J:" o A Tl IR F AfD T F-.D • ni:w ,, T. SAt t•1nv 
"'" TfllrlE CiURF • 0.5FT 1FT 6FT lFT hFT T£'4Pe r.1nr, TJME SU?. F • n.c;FT ,c: T 6F T 1FT ,,~T TFMP 0 .., ;n,1 Ht MIit SEC O.F n.F r, .F D.F n.F n.~ n.~ ~ a/IHI SEC I)• F n.F n • c: r. r: n,F n. r n 0 F 1n 1q l~ 73 • "" 1" .111 .,,.111 7~. 7A 1i.1.- 71. a;1 lj'J.4 ~ o. 1 R l1 J'\ 6 n.&'4 1,."" 1,. "' 1,.1n 71. c;Q 1,.1 n ,; e. ""i r • 1 r; to 40 32 73. 45 73.'i'\\ 71.Cil 7'~.61 7J .q:\ 71. 41 lil.6, o.tA ll 14 12 7J .'l\ 7'11 0 7n 1, • 1"' 71. 7q 77. 1 q 7?. l,Q c;~. c; 1 ". 1 c; I" "1. 48 71,68 1,.,., 1 71.61 7~. 7() 7h16 71. ,,, 61). t" 
"·'1 11 115 18 74. '•" ?'•· 'l3 74 ·"' 7 ,.qr; 1,.c;, 7?.77 S. 7 • ":! 4 ,.. • 1 ,. tn 43 4 73 .56 7'3. 61 71.~1 7'3. 1n 11.00 71'1. fl4 c;1.qo n.,r; 11 1"' 24 1,.s& 7~.f.1 n.tit 7 ~- 7'"1 7J.1Q 7~. 11 c;q.4 7 ,.. • l '> 10 44 20 71. 6'1 1,.61 1,.61 7 ~- 70 71. r;q 1r. 711i li7.4,. n.;,q 11 1., 30 B.b8 7 '\ .ir.1 71. ,,, 71. 7n 7l.7f\ 1,. 1 q '5 7. 76 r. 1 b l '\ 411i 3b n.s& '1. 'i'3 .,, • ,, 1 7'1. 7!) 11.17 7'1. 7'i liA. 4 7 C'.~7 11 1 q 36 73 • .,,, 1,.~, "71. 7" 7 l. 7q 7':\. ?7 71.7~ ',A-.' "ll ,.. • lb 1n 46 52 7l.6P 11.r;, H.'il 71. 61 71. 17 1c. ,,., c;q.,., 1 j\. ;,i 11 JO 42 7 i. Q l 1,.1., ·n.J:>1> 7 2.qc; 74. 41, 7,. 7" r;r;." p r •\I, 
11 ?" '98 74.1'2 '14 .'ll 74 .1' 14. 7.n '14.54 7'll.11> ,; ., . ,., ' 
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04 TF SURTINr. !LAC k TRA~~FC T OUF STARTT NG SL Ar. K TR A~~FCT 
MO Ill VP Tl"F WHF.R ~IIM~FP MO 1U VP Tf ~I: laUf;P f\f!JYf'FQ 
6 R 72 I Olq HtH , b II 7'l lO~Q t41GH 2 
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l('I 'il 1.6 74.4q 74 .Q~ 71.t'lt) 71.')t 7'i.6 l 74.!'H 4'i. lC n.21 10 r;i; lj6 JS. 0·) 75 .,, 1 7~.l)f, n.ry2 '17.0i:t 74.?~ 1in. 4? I).· :17. 
1n 'H 31 75.08 74. A2 73. ,,,, 71.00 75.a;·1 73.QC: '•4.('A 0.24 10 'i6 ? 74.55 7r; .4, 73. 1)5 73.'i3 77.?7 74. 2C 1q.:n 0.21 
10 51 ~II 74.lb 74 •. ,p 7~.CJQ 12.CJE 1r;.49 7'l. "" 44.R2 0.1~ 10 56 IJ 73.A5 75 .oq 1,.,:,6 7~.,~ 77.28 '14. 12 ~P. 1i; "· ?Q 
lO 51 44 73.34 73 .<34 12.q~ 72.QS 75.46 71.CJ1 4-;.47 0.21 10 ljf, 14 73. 8'> 75 .O? 73. ('If, n.03 77. ?r; 74.22 1q.7R "·27 
1n 'il 5·1 75. ,.,, · 74. 4"i 17. f)~ 7l.CJ7 7r;. 'II) 7'l. q1 4,;.10 o.,r 10 tr;b 2il 74.1)':) 74 .• q4 n.01 73.N 77. 23 7 4. 22 l"l.7Cj f".25 
10 51 ljf, 11. 1n 74 .64 72.'H 11.qe 7~. 62 71. q F '• A. C5 o.n to 'i6 21, 73. 6'• 74 .44 n.11 73.') 7 77 .2P 74.?f; 1'J. 3b t:. 76 
10 57 2 74.38 74 .11 17.q7 1,.,," 7'i.AJ n.q" 4-. ·"' 0.11 10 ljl, l? 74.91 7,,. 7 2 7l. l ', 71\. ~6 11. 4,; 7,. • 7f, 37.taJ I). ?4 C) 10· ,;;, A 74.32 74.31j n.,n n. q1 7'5. 7A 73.86 44.5? o.n 10 56 Jij 74.02 74. f 7 73.14 13.~I? 7 7. 43 ·74. 11 3q.1ic, n.?7 
tn 52 14 ·14. 3 l 74 • 7t. n.q1 n.cn 7'i.A, 74.17 1'>;, Rr; o. ?.l to r;,, 44 73.21 7lt .t..3 n.21 71.')R .., 7. "i" 74 .11 4'..02 (IR ?.fl 
10 'i'- 21) 74. 27 74 ·" l 17. '17 1l.Q1 76,"n n. CJ'5 40. H o.?4 
10 52 'lh 74.65 75.02 11.,n 72.q6 1,;.q7 n.q6 42. l r; 0.21 
10 'i?. 1? 74.H 75 .7,, 1,. qr; 7l.Q7 1r;. 1n 1,. 111 ,,,,.ljl n .?4 
10 'i2 '3A 74.0'> 7S. ''? 77.96 12.q-; 7r;. q7 74. Ofi 11l.45 (' • 21 
l (l ,;7 44 74.11 75.0A 17.q,., 72.'lCj H.16 74. fH: 4<'. 71. o. '-" 
10 lj? r;I) 73. 7,; 75. 1 r 7?.Q!- n.'H 76.12 73.'Jt 41. '1 n.;,~ 
Jn 'i? r;,; 74.8'> 75 .15 72.Q7 11.nc 7'1. 2i; 74. l '- 44.?.5 r,.n 
10 51 ~ 74.hb 74 .41 n. 0 13 1,.,,2 76.?l 74 .1 ~ 46.ll, "-2? 
10 r;1 R 74.22 n.q4 72.CJA 7'3. 1)2 11i. 49 74. l l 47.qt, n.?? 
10 'i'!\ 14 74.15 74 .21 77.'lll 11.,i2 7(:.4'l 74. H 3P.. 4r; 
"·" 
DA TF ~TA~TING SLACK TRA~~F.rT OATF. STARTJ~ SLAl'.K HA~SFCT 
No ru YR Tl14F ..... ,1:q NU14AFP MO DA YR Tfll4f WATl:R P.llJIIIRF~ 
6 8 72 1 nH HCH 4 6 fl 72 1057 tJGH 4 
WATEK TE~PF P 4TUR E A IR TF.-P. "f:W PT. ~Al I N-f TY WATER Tf:IIIPFQATURf HR Jr"P • new p T • cu PU TV 
Tl NE SURF. O. 5FT 1FT 6FT lFT t,FT TF .. P. 0/0ll Tl~E SURF. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT 1FT 6FT TF.MP. ()/On 
HR MIN SEC D.F a.F D.F O.F r. .F n.f O.F HR NIN SFC D.F I) .F D.F n.F n.F n.F n.F 
10 a;7 7q 84.0-3 7't. 5q n.1-.; 71. 11 7f.:. 62 74. ,;7 4 l. lj7 n.11 11 1 'i'l 65.7q 74 .1a 73 .1' 73.'11! 75.11 74. qc 4n.a1 ~- 74 
10 '57 1'i 84.6~ 7't-.3l 73. IA 71. ll' 71i.41i 7ft. '54 4?..15 (\.IP 11 l lj 6'i.95 11. P.r n.11 73. ,,6 7 ~. l R 74. R l 41.6 7 Oo7.l 
10 '57 41 85.2CJ 74.22 7l.l4 11.n1 76.lR 7't. s;a; 41l.81 0. IA 11 2 11 67.35 14 .24 73.''7 71.'1~ 71;. 15 74.qc 4 l. l q 'J.27 
I" '51 47 is5.t,I) 74 .54 n.12 71."7 7E.41 74. 'il 40.('1 
"· 21 11 
., 17 67.01 74 .OQ 73.f't, 11.nto 7 s;.11 74.P5 4,; .11 0 .7l 
10 57 'il !I "i. 2!> 11t. 74 n.11 71.06 111.4?. 7,,.,.., 4t'I.CJ4 o.n tl 2 23 67.87 74 .01 "'l.'B H.O! 78:. ,u, 74. 7c; 44.'16 r,. ?. r; 
10 57 5q 85.81 74. '-1 7"'4.1)8 B~Ol 7f.. 3~ 74. 5C 41.f)l fl.16 11 7 2CJ 67.IH 74 .r,q 73 .('7. 71.".'6 71i.l3 74. Bf! 4~.n7 r,. 7s; 
i u :;;; 5 ii5. ;4. iii.;;; H.06 -; ;.r)i; , t; .:;;; 71t.6': 
~"· a;o 0.21 11 2 1'5 68. oi; 73.Pt) n.ni n.06 7'5.C8 74.q4 47. qc; ().:?or; 1n 'iA It 36.19 73.R'l 73. na; n.~e 7 6.17 74. ljlj ,a;.47 n.14 11 2 It I 67.23 71 .tc.A 73 .f'5 11.".'e 75. 12 74. q l 4'5.".'1 ').76 
10 5ft n 85. 77 73.q7 73. 'H!, ·n.01: 7f!. i,; 7~. ;~ ;;.oi r;.21 ii 2 41 66-.13 H.76 1,., .. i H·.12 1c;.04 74. <JC 41.Qt, ('.74 
10 a;~ 2, 8"i.'5l 75 .4n n.~,. 73.')6 7'-:.10 74.,,c; 11' 0411 0.14 11 ? a;, 67.51 74 .'54 73. 17 "'l.12 74.99 74 • A0 41. f>R Oa2? 
.10 c;p 211 csS.91 1;.i;1, 71.('6 71. t'E 7t.21 74. 7c; 41.06 "· ,,, ll 2 59 67.211 74. 53 n.12 73.'lF. 7';."4 74. ~fl 4/).6'i I'\. 2£' 
10 'iR l'i 85.Sl 75.5'1 n.nro 73.~5 76.10 74.61j 42.!R 0.2R 11 3 '5 6 7 0 s, 74 .56 n.1" 7l.n7 7 r;.('12 74 .qc; 41.?A (\. n 
tr '5R It l 8'5.27 75.H 73."3 71.04 u,. M lit. h1.· 1«1.12 
"·'" 
11 3 It 67.H 74.Ri 71.09 73. :)@ 75. 06 1'4.75 4?.44 o.?4 
10 ';ft 47 85.2'> 7~. tP 73.03 71.04 1t;. O'l 74. 61 15. t,q Oa?O 11 1 17 68.15 74. H n. n 11.n 7 '5.1)2 74 0 Rf, 4,.,,7 <,. 2? 
11) 'ill 'jl 8~.ltb 15 .41 11.n1 73.t\1 H.,n 74.66 111\.ltZ 0.32 11 1 21 68 ... 38 74. q7 n. 7c. n.10 74.'11 . 74. 719 4r,. lA (' o?J 
10 a_sq 5q 8~. 73 75.41 11.0, 71. O'.! 7f.04 74. 7,; 41.JA o.,,· ll l 7.9 6B. l6 75.26 n. tR 1,.ne H.93 74. 76 lA. 47 
"· 71 10 5Q 'j AS.79 H.zq 73."7 n.o~ 11:.9q 74. 72 4'i. '56 
"· 31 11 ~ 3,; 67.90 7,.46 11.11 11.n5 74. S,6 11+ • 7~ ,A.ZR n .24 10 ,;q 11 8't.CJ9 7'i.21 71.04 7':1.04 7'5.QO 74.6'1 40.i;O 0.1!' 11 3 41 67.50 7'i .t.7 n. ,1 71. ~a; 74. ~~ 74. 71! ,~.CJl 0 0 7.1" 
10 5q 17 85.'H 1,;.M H.04 7"3.C4. 7~. 17 4 71t. f,fj l'i. ,.,, 0.11 H 3 'o7 68040 7'i 0 AI, · 71.t{I n.r,6 14.02 74. 11-; 4l.'i6 "• 71 1" 5q 21 8S.45 74 .r;6 73.(''i 71.')5 75.A9 74. 7'3 ~1.11 ~. ·v, 11 3 51 68. 32 75.16 71.".'6 1,. "'i 71t. Rq 74. Pf! 44.2P. I). ?3 
10 a;9 2q 8S.67 7't. 7C 73.'l() 71. Of: 75. lit 74.6'i 44.JA 0.1, 11 3 5q 68.0J 75 .45 7?.90 7"\. I)~ 74. fll, 74. 76 4?. a;q 0.74 
10 ,;q 35 ft'i.80 74 .61 n.04 n.,:.,, 7-;.qa; 74. 71 46.'IA o. "32 11 4 a; 6R.05 74. 1n 1,.~, 71.,,! 14.1q 74 • 7') 3q.cH, ('. :,4 I 10 5q 41 RS. 'lfl 74.18 1,.,,., 11.01 15.65 74. 71] 43.'lq o.,,. 11 4 ll 68 .10 14 .04 17.qq 73.~2 H.85 74. ~-4 3A.~<J ().20 In- ,;q 47 85.57 74.ir;s; 11.01 71. 03 7~. 61 74. a;r; ,. •• 116 n.14 11 4 17 68.80 74. 71 12.CJSI H.OJ 74.P.A 1'4.97 41. 'ill o. 2 l 
10 '59 51 85. 78 74 .3q 73.0J H.03 · 15. s;c; 74.64 44. r,z o.,A 11 4 21 68.51 74. 3C 72.Q9 73."!"! 74.qfl 74. A4 41.Qli 
"· ~ l 10 ,r;q ,;q 6'5.40 lit .17 71.04 n.ocs 7'i.M 74.ft? 4a;.7q 0.1, 11 4 21!f 68.40 74 .'l'5 7~. ".'.II 71."4 74.7q 74 0 A4 41. 8,., o.n 
11 0 a; 64.4b 1lt .17 71.04 n.ne 71i.6C 74. 6~ 43. 31 (\.1, 11 4 15 67.RA 74 ·"4 73. 0 1 n.,,. 74.'1~ 74 0 C)l 4?.l? n. 71 
11 0 11 66. i R 73.6'5 71.t\4 71.0P. 75.48 lit ·"1 47.64 0.14 1J. 4 41 67.82 75 .4r 73.('14 n. ~3 74aQ1 74 0 Al 41. ()2 0. ,4 
11 0 17 6'i.35 73. 7~ 71.<'4 H.Ol 71i. 'i? 74. l'l 44.1ft t". 'II~ u 4 47 b.7.91 7'i .5 2 13.n7 n.n~ 74. 7() 74. H 4,. 'q o. 71 
ll n 7.3 6S • .ll 73.6ct 1,.,,3 71.t\6 7'i. '55 74.Al 4'5.46 n.12 11 4 'il 68.0J 74. r.r; n. 'l7 71.nJ 74. 76 7, •• 7 '5 41.21 1).73 
11 0 21') b4.cn 73·"'= 7"3. tl3 H.')6. JI;. 3fl 74.~q 4~.n 0.31) 11 4 5q 67.CJO 74.07 n. 3q B.11 7'i. 76 74 0 71; 40. 11) 0.?1 !! ~ "1'5 b':.8] ?t; .1 C -n.rn 73. n,s 7-S. 1'1 74.7f it ... 6:l o. ,.~ ii 5 !j Q'. ', 74 .46 ;;.;c; 7;.0c; 74.7A 74.r? 40. :;4 .. :; 0 i:; 
11 0 41 65. 71 74 .'57. 73.'ll H.C'3 15.48 74. 77 ''. ,,,, l".11\ !1 ,; !t b9.!! 75.C3 ·n. :!q 71. ! ! 7 It. 7-; 74. IH 4:,. n::- ".:, ! 
1l () 47 6lt, 96 75 ,nR 1,. r,n n. 0·1 711j. 37 14. 1!I 14 .r,A 0 .11 11 5 17 61.7CJ 15 .,n 73. 3~ B. l'.! 74. 74 74. 7'; 41. 77 'l. 70 
11 0 '53 6'>.61 7; .('ISi 1,.n2 73 .. 02 11; •. ;1q 71to 71 3 l. 74 O. l" 11 5 23 68 .. 2J 75 0 l 4 H.H 7l. L6 "'14 0 7A 74 0 s;q 4:,.24 0.7s; 
11 0 5q 66.20 14.q? n.~C' 11.n I 7!i. l8 74.71 1ct.H (.'l.7ct 11 '5 ;,q 67.t,4 7'i. 74 73.'1' n.11; 74. 7"! 74. 6c; 41.06 
". 7.l 
11 l 5 66.79 74-.H n.on n.o, 1a; .• 3A 74.7P , ... 12 O.?.A 11 5 H 6A.22 75 .?7 73. ~n n.1r: 74. 72 74. ,,A 41.8~ 0.23 
11 l 11 66.6S 74 .7C' 1,.n4 "''-·q~ 1 a;. ,4 74. 71 '17.lt7 'l.~4 11 '5 41 69.00 75.31 11.2q 11.1 e 74.7'5 74. ,,,, 42.ql ').::!'I 
11 1 17 87.ZO 73. 7c; 71.Qq 7].03 7 '5. lq 71t. 7A ,.,.1 I) ".7.A 11 5 47 ful.51 7'> .14 n.2q n.1 e 74. 74 74. 71 4"\. 36 o.1Q 
11 l 21 n. 11 74 .1 q 72.CJ'i 12.qc; 7~.15 74 •. "" 4('.1,4 C'. ?7 1l 5 53 68.SCJ 7'5 .OR 71.29 73.?~ 74. por; 74 .q l 44.71 0 .1 R 11 l 2q 67.82 75.,4 11.qq 73 ·" 1 75.?Q 74. I!~ 1n ... Cl 0.71 t'l 5 a;q 68.80 75 .C?. 73. 79 B.?!: 74.7A 74. M 44.74 'l. 21 1 I 1 3'5 67.9u M.4C 71.CJ7 n.01 H.l2 74. JC 311. 11 (\. 7." l1 6 5 6CJ. 19 74. 74 73. 32 1,.:, f 74. Ab- 7,;.01 41.Rl ,:, • 2'l 
11 I 41 67.'56 14. 77 77.CJ8 71.!H 1s.n, 74. 71! 1Q.41 o. 7.6 ll 6 11 b8.51 75 • "" 73. 37 71.7@ 74.Ql 1s;.02 41.70 t"). JCl 11 l 47 66.98 7'i.02- 13 0 n1 H.05 7'5.17 14. 76 40.1)3 'l.?l 11 ,, l7 68. N 75 .,;s; 1,.33 n.H 7 4. R4 74.Q4 41. ir,i, 0.19 
I 1 I 'iJ 66.57 74 ·" l 73.t)CJ 71.06 7~.10 74. 71; 40.61 0.21 11 6 2l 69.41 7S .60 71. "':' 73.H 74. 71' 74 .ct 1 47.~C) 0.21 
DUE STI\RTING SI A(K TRI\Nc;Fr. l OUF STARTJNG SLACK TRANc;HT 
MO llA VR Tl'ff WaTFP NIJ .. AEP MO DA YR Tfl4F UTF.q NU"RFR 
I, 8 7? 1na;7 t'ICH 4 6 8 7? 11 1 .-=yGH 5 
WATER TE 11'.PF P llTIIR f A fQ TFMP. nFw PT. SALINITY WATE~ Tf14pt:Q ATIJ~ E A IR TE!l'P • f'fW PT. SI\L INITY 
THH: SURF. o. 'if T O:,FT f.FT O:,Fl t,F T Tf'~P. 
"'"° 
TIMF SURF. O. ':iFT lFT 6FT ?FT i.F T Tt=MP. n/N' 
HR HIN CiEC O.F O.F n.F C.F f).F O.F n.F HR "'~ SF.C O.F n.F n.F 'l.F t.F r.oF n.F 11 6 2q 6q. bl 7'i.41, n.11 11.v, 74. 7c; 74.Alt ,11.'>1 n.n ll 1 'i6 67.40 74.07 n. "2 7'!. l F 7~. 66 74.71, 43.\4 n.2q 
l1 ,, ]Ii t,9.35 74 .,2 11.,1 n.1e1t 74. 75 74. 7': ~ IJ~ 6-q 
"· 2tl 
11 R 2 66.49 74 .19 7'.fl2 73.7~ . 7~. 7A '14.H 44.44 o. 'Q 
11 6 41 6fl.6l 74 .nCJ 1,.4A 1,.,,r; 1'•• 7A 74. P'- ,.,,_ ,,, ,:,. 2'l 11 A " 
66.82 74. l '! 7).Ql 71.1'3 7'5. 72 74.7': 44.78 O.;>a 
11 ,, 47 67. '34 74 • 35 73. 118 71.7! 74.76 74. 77 41.44 'l • ,n 11 8 14 67.38 74.05 71.7A 1 ~. A It 7~. oq 14.11 44.,i;r; o. 1? 
11 6 ,;1· 66. 76 74-.12 13.11 1,.12 74.AO lit. AC 't?..M o. 2('1 ll R 20 67'.16 74 .o, 73.f.5 1l.n5 75. 76 74. 7c; 45.!H o.,Q 
11 f, 5q 66.17 7 1t. 10 11. 1n 71. 71 74.'17 74.A'- 43.21 o. 73 11 A 21, 68.14 74. 27 71. "i'- 71."i6 7 c.q4 -,4. 7, 45.Ali n.,,. 
11 1 5 · 66.95 73 .qo 1~. 76 73.73 74.7C 74. 51i 41.99 C'.?4 1l A 32 ()8.51 7;. '5 73.64 n. 51 7 '5. Q'4 7, •• 1'': 44.24 o.;,q 
11 1 11 66.27 1'• .01 1,.Ro 1,. 1" 74.7'i 74. 66- ,.,,_qr; o.?6 i l A n 6'>.10 75.~4 73.69 n.'>6 76.1"12 74.H 4l,c;4 n.;,i; 
u 1 17 66.21 7·4.1 3 n.73 73. 7~ 14.1ft 74. 7a; l'>.A~ 0.24 ti 8 44 68.51 74.r;4 73. 4q B.52 7~. q7 74.6C: 44.r;o 0.,11 
l1 A 5r, 6?.24 74' .fl6 7"·"" 11.40 16.15 74.'16 4,.al ~. :?4 
11 A · 56 69.10 74 .,,e n.v 73.44 76.05 74. 6'1 41.02 0.24 
11 q 2 68.52 75 .f'llj 7l.?Q B.4C 11:. (le; 74. 6c; 4n. 41 ').,a;' 
11 . q It 69.21 75 .52 n.,~ n.1e 71:..~o 74.f,IJ 4 l. l t 0. 2?. 
11 Q 14 t,q.40 · 1i;.~1, :n. ,5 n.3~ H.15 74.65 4? .11 1).24 
·ll q 2n b'l.34 75 .10 73. 14 7l.34 1t:.n 74. 7r; 4?. 5'l o. 2() 
11 q 26 6A.17 74 .• A4- 73.?3 7:\. ,c 76. 37 74.t.'i 41.RQ (\. ;,I') 
11 q l? 6a.q4 7'i.?4 1~.,1 13.7.1 76.04 74. P 40.q1 o.n 
11 .9 ]" 68.82 7'>.65 71.~4 13.?1 71:.42 74. 7C 41.49 I'). ~4 
lt q 41t 6ft. '52 75 .~c n. ,q n.ze 76.43 74 .. M 42.85 0. 2"J 
11 q 5C} 68 .q3 75 .64 n.s;c; 11.1c 11;. 4'5 74. 6': 4?.li6 !'. ,,., 
tl q 'H, . 11. 77 1"5. 71i 73 ."if. 7J.32 76. lR 74.~~ 41 .'1R 0 .1n 
11 10 2 7 3. 75 1a;.1, 7-'. "i1 11.,~ H .• '11 74.66 4 l. 1() o.n I \1 1/J 8 73.<H 1~ .. o;q 11.'51 73.30 76.55 74. E:-'5 41. 93 o. 16 ll tr. 14 73. 50 75.66 .,,. ~o n.·,~ 71:. 5R 74.66 ,.t.44 0. 1q 
ll 10 20 74.60 ·75 .3A 71.5Q n.2c; TE. 54 74.7C 40.4" 'l. ?() 
11 ltl 26 73.4ft 75 ·"Ii 71.4" 1,;,q 76.6.\ 74 • 7(') 4f'.?'1 0. 1 P. 
11 10 32. 71.84 74 .Qt 11.40 11. 2 e 1t:.1a 74.71 41.17. '). 71 
11 10 38 76.45 74 .68 73.54 n.2e 76.75 74.65 41. 7l O.tA 
11 10 44 75. 1>4 74. 74 73. 36 7'.'-P 76.Ql 74 • ..,,, 4J.7<; ry.zn 
ll 10 50 75.75 n.02 n·. ,5 n.ze 16. "q 74. 74 4z.1q 0.27 
11 1n c;r, 76.27 74 ·"'"' n.,1 1-... ?ft 7f.. 7"i 74.74 4.?. ~(\ ('I. t,.. 11 11 z l'j. 41 74.A.l n. ~, n. 7! H. <n 74 • t,c; 41. 41 
"· t7 11 11 fl 75 .64 74. 7(' "l'J.35 11.21 11:.qq 74.7( 4r.. 4C 
"· 11, 
11 lt 14 75. l9 · 74.h5 1-... 24 H.1 ~ 11.n" 74. 0 , 4n.i;7 (\. l,. 
11 11 20 75. 4c; 74. 76 71. ta 73. l 2 11. 0~ 74.li~ 42.zq I'). 17 
11 tl 2/J l'j. 50 74. ~, 7'~. \<1 .,,.11- 7 7 0 QA 7, .. 72 41.~R ('I. 1 r, 
11 11 32 75. 41 74. s;c; 73. ;,5 11.11 77.1 R 74.74 41. :n 0. I 5 
11 11 '3A 70.lR 1.:.. 7" 71. lR n.1 (: 77. OR 74. (:~ 42. ~ ~ 0.17 
11 11 44 69.43 73.9C. n.11 "l'"J.' ~ 11.01 7'1. t-Q 42.47 ,, • 14 
11 11 so M.5J 73.7t, 73. 1 ~ 11. c~ 7 7.1 l 74.'16 42.n4 I). 7i; 
ll 11 56 b9.66 73.70 71.15 73.0P. 7 7 • 71) 74.1, l 42. :n o. 2n 
11 ll l b9.2A 71. c;c; 1,. ?C' 71.')A 77. l '1 74. 7c; 41.70 O. l A. 
11 12 fl 69.'i<J H.M, 73.?3 1·3. ne 11.10 74. 7C 4'l. 51 0.1 P 
11 12 14 c,9.41 73 ·"'" n. 2" 
1,.11 11. ?.'i 1, •• 7(: 4".1)1 Q.21 
11 12 21) b9-.59 73. fl4 73. 18 71. l f: 7 7. 41 74.134 47.04 0 .1 q 
DATE STAPTING SI.ACK TRIIN~C:r.T 
MO DA YR TT114F IIATFR ~UlfflER DA TF SURTJ._,G g_4r_K TRAt.lSf'C T 
6 A n 11 7 .. lr.H ,; MO DA YR Hflllf· WATER 11.!IJll'RER 6 p 72 11 7 .. ICH 5 
IIAT E~ TFMPF.PATURE "IP TF.114P. OFW PT• SALINITY 
TIME: SURF. o.r;FT 1FT 6FT. :!FT 6F T T~"'P• t)/00 WATER TF~PEUTUP.f A TR TF'fP. nEw PT. SAL I ~1TY 
HR MIN t;EC D.F o.F O.F O.F C.F n.F O.F Tl14F SUPF. O. 5F T 3FT 6FT 1FT 6FT TE114P. 0/0'") 
11 12 'l~ bq.15 7l.R7 n.1~ H.ti; 11. 16 lit. 7': 4,. 6<: o.;,o HR Ml~ SEC O.F O.F n.F OoF O.F O.F n.F 
11 p 37 &q.r;o 71.QI; 71. lR 71 .1 P. 11.12 74 .67 ,.,.qn 0. 111 11 l r, i;t, 70.1\4 74 .r;1 73.44 7,.,.6 7A 0 Jn 7r;.r,4 40.l" (\. l' 
11 17 3'1 6Q.82 7,._'5.f, n.16 n. te 77. 43 74.67 
'"·'7 0.16 
11 17 2 70.52 74. r;r; 7:1.44 n.4te 7 e. 3,; 7s;. l C 4n.cq r.. l '5 
11 ll 41t bQ.68 14 • 7f.. 7J.1R 73.17 77.44 74. bl! -.,;.11 O.tR 11 17 II 70.4'i 74 .qr; 7 ... 44 71.44 7 P. ~'9 1r;. 1 C 'tO. '>4 0.11 
11 1' '5() 69. 4Z 74 • 06 73. t~ 11.tlt 77. '5'5 74. 71 11,.11 0.2n 11 17 14 70.CQ 7S. ta; 73.4' 1,.43 7eo34 7c;. t ~ JQ. 3"; ('I.ti'\ 
11 11 ljt, 69.hQ 74.3? n.11 n.,,. 77. '5 l 74. 113 ,a. ql O. l 6 11 17 2'l 70.68 H.Nt 7l. 42 73.42 7!'. 44 7'i. t 3 '"'· 16 o. '"!Q 
11 l3 z 69. R2 74 _,.,,, 71.lR 71.H 77.611 74 .6'.: 19.44 n .. 11, ll 17 26 70.9'5 74 .An 7,.41 71.4? 7i:i. lQ 71;. t ~ 17.41 c. ti 
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I l. • 4'• 17. .. ., 7? .1 c; H. 56 7f,. J l 6<'. 0 1, 0.C4 ~ 11 14 "\!, 7f>. ~q f,').Q~ o .r.1 lR 71. 77 71. 6Q 11. n5 7f: • 48 i,, AT tR TE~ PER I\ T IIR E A IR TFMP • oi=w PT. SI\L 1 ~ITV 11 ]'> 
7.!.. l q 17. ')J 72. 1 C 7 f:. c'i 76. 22 6'). 47 0.04 11 li, ') T P'1f SUkf. 0. 5F T 3F T 6FT 3FT 6FT TEa4P. 0/00 
1 t,. l l 1~. 22 hO.'l() 0.06 1 l 36 4~ 71 .'}4 77. ":> 71 ·" c;_ HR MIN SFC O.F ,) .F D.F n.F C.F n.F o.r 
1t..? 1 17. 71 72.H u,. '7 76. 14 hl. 34 (•. 07 l 17 ~I) ·rJ .o? ~q. 71 ,-.q .21 6«;.36 6Q.41t 65 .IJ4 c.01 11 37 74 
H.31 u.r5 61.4A (I. r,'I t, 72. I q 7?.27 n.1t: l l'> \) 70. l c; !:9. 57 t: c;. 1 c; 6«;. 27 6Q.1 c; 65. 04 0 .o,, 11 "\R 
"i9. Aq Q.('4 17.. ~ 6 72. 27 72 .44 7 t:. 14 76.14 1 20 3'.) 71). 1"i t,q. Cl'j f.O of>Cj 6C:.1Q t;q. 1 c; fi4.74 0.% 11 ]~ 4q 1 27. 0 70. f.,Cj rn. 44 F,g. h 1 6Q.19 6Q. l q fJ4. I!') o.nt, lJl 1 i (, T .'\P T 1 .._, G SI A'". I< TR.USECT l 21 31) 7,). 60 f:9. 19 f:I:!. 4" 6 c;. 11 t:9.C2 64.14 0.04 MO 1) A VP TPH lol\TFR NIJl\o'"l=R l 2~ i') 7J.02 68.61 6~.70 t,c;.11 hl\.Q4 65.04 0.06 6 
_;' 17 ll4C t!JW 1 
l}I\ Tf: STARTING SLAC k TRAN~rCT 
WATE~ TF~PFP,Hlll<E A IR TE~P. OEW PT. SALINITY MO OA Yft 1 J~[ \,A TEP I\IIJ""IAF'R 
Tl ~f: SURF. u. "FI JF T ht-T 3FT 6F T TP1 P. 0/00 6 7. 7 17 1?6 t-lCH 4 
1-'R MIN SEC O.F J.F ll. F n.F I)• F D.F n.F 
1 l 4r. 31, 17.., 9 77. l q 17.. 21 7 'i. A'I 7'5. 72 hl.4~ 0. ('3 WAT E~ TE ~PER HUR E AIR TF MP• DEW p T • SALi N ITV 11 41 12 71. I:<; 71.64 71. f.,<"l 7':.AO 7'i. 7'? 6('. q:) n.o4 Tl "IF SUl{F. 0.5FT 3F T bfT lFT 6FT TF.""lo • 0/("IO 
11 41 4A 71 .Q4 71.()4 71. A': 7';. R9 75. 72 6'1. 76 0.06 HI{ MIN src D.F u .F n.F D.F C.F D.F n .• F 
11 42 24 71 .q4 71. 11 5 7} .Q4 1"'i.f11 7'i. 7 7. 60.lF.1 ('I. 07 1 27 5 67. 7') 67. 70 1,1.1e 6c;. 61 0 6f!. 1\3 64.44 0.()4 l l 4'1 n 71. 77 71. ~q 11. 11 7 t:. 05 75.72 61 .61 n.02 1 2A l 1) 6~.C'l t,7.05 67.Q5 6qo6l bf!. 53 64 .5q 0.02 l l 4~ '% 11 .11 71.>h 1\. 11 7 f:. 14 7'5. f:3 61. C"i r.. 21, l 'q 1 o; 70 .1 <'I 6R.7') 6 F.I. I. 1 6 c;. 77 68. 531 64. 5c; 0.06 11 44 1~ 1J.. 44 72. 44 7 2. (~ l 7 f:. J 4 7'i. 7? 61. J4 0.07 l 3('1 2, 70.44 68. 36 6~.n f.,«:; .85 61!.~~ 64.2<; o.o,, 
11 44 ,, '\ 1.! .<' 7 12. '"1? 71.c4 H. 31 1c;. er ~r.61 o. 04 1 ll 7c; 70. 3 ~ 6F!. l:l f 'l. 3t 6«;. <)4 1-,R • 6 l 64. F.l'l 0.04 ll 45 ?.'• P.02 7 I .'14 7:>.02 H.3q 7'i. P.c; 5Q .6 l 0. '13 l 3.? 3·1 6C). 7 7 hP.53 hF.44 1c.r7 6P.. 6Cj ,.,.-,. C4 o. (II, 
11 4ft ) 12.. r '2 17. r,7 77. IC H • "i6 75. q 7 61.lQ c.c l 31 Jc; 69.1)2 6fl. 61 ,. -1. c; ~ 7C.O?. 6R.7e ,-.,5. C4 0.()2 
11 4h V, 12.n7 71. A'> 71 .q4 7f.. 56 75. sc; 61. 1 q O.Ol l 34 4f) td .1,c; 6~.t:l 6~.h<; H. r. 7 6fl. 7 P 64.R'l o. 04 
I 1 47 12 71. P 5 71 • 4'• 77 •. 12 H:.~"i 7'i .01 62.lfJ 0.01 1 35 4'> bd .69 68.t,Q 6q.~f: 7C.1C fA.q4 65.04 0.07 11 47 4A 7l. 8 5 7 J. q5 7 l. C) 4 H. 82 75. 97 61.34 o. ".'l 
DATE START ING SLACK TRANSf.C T DA TE STARTING SLACK TRANSFCT 
MCI I) A VP. TIMF lil\TER Nll'4RER MfJ DA VP TIME hATF.R "'IU
111PFR 
b H 72 11 't" t.nw It <> 
30 72 1213 LOW 6 
dTtR TFMPF. IUTIJP. E . A IP TFMP. OFW PT. SAL 11111 TY WATtR 
H~PfRATIJRE A IR TEMP. nFw PT. SALINITY 
Tl~f SU~ f. C. 5F T 3F T 6f T '3FT 6F T Tf"iP. 0/()0 TIMF.. su,u. 0.5FT lF T t,FT 3FT 6FT 
rpo.p. 0/()C 
Hk Ml N Sl:C O.F D .F O.F n.F C.F O.F O.F HR '41 N SFC O.F u .F O.F C.F C.F n.F O.F 
11 4R '14 11 • ei; 11.11 71. 77 77.()7 71,. 65 ht .11 . n .02 12 l3 50 71 .g4 71. 85 71. ij 5 77.Q2 77. f\7 61.05 o. (l'i 
11 40 2!i 71. 85 71. 77 71. 77 11. 01 76. 1'! ,.o. 12 0.()4 12 14 'ti) 71 .q4 71. A<; 71. R 5 7 7 0 A4 77. 24 5q.04 <'. 02 
11 'ifl 12 71 .A5 71. 77 71.A5 11.01 76.A2 h2.65 0.01 
12 15 30 71. q4 71. Ai; 71. 7 7 77. 67 77. l (: M'. 3? 0.04 
1 t ';!) '>!> 71.q4 71. 77 71. Alj 16.qq 76.90 5".61 0.01 
12 16 20 72 .02 71. Ali 71. A': 7 7. 6 7 77. H: Ml. '32 O.C4 
11 '>I 'tf'I 12 .o?. 71. R5 n .<>4 71.16 7n.QC 60.76 l).M, l? 17 IO 1l. • ()? 11. 1"14 71. R5 7 7. 6 7 77. ?4 5g.1, I o.r6 
11 57 74 12 .07 71. 94 71.q't 11. 1,, 76 .Qc; 6?.21 0.01 17 lR 0 
1 L. I q 71.<J4 71. P. 5 7 7. 7r; 77. 41 5G.4h (). n 1 
1 l 'il rl 12 .07 11.q4 71.<14 71. 07 11. n1 60.90 ri.n, 12 lR 50 12 .1 n 
71.q4 71. 85 77.67 77., l 61. 34 'l.~e 
l t 51 ,;7 12. .07 71. ~5 11.g4 11.01 77. n 7 61.14 IJ.Oh 12 
l'i 4() 11.. 1 r. 12. '1?. 1?. C? 77.67 77. 41 5Q.04 o .n3 
11 ';4 H, 72 .02 71. A5 71.R'> 7 7. 16 76.qQ hl.61 0.04 12 20 30 u .1 o n.02 71.') 4 7 7. 7r; 77.31 
5q. 7'> ().I');, 
11 r;r; 2f'I 71 .q4 71. 77 71. A5 7 7. 16 76. 65 I,'). 01 o.o,. 12 21 2ri 72 .2 7 17.10 
7 I.Cl4 7 7. 75 77. 41 5g.46 0."1 
11 51, 4 12.~7 71 .'>4 7t .A5 7 7.'17 7,-,. qq 61). 76 n.'l3 12 7.2 
I') 72.77 12.1q u. ()2 7 7. 7r:, 77. ';( ',Q. qq o. r.1 
11 'ib 4::t 72.lt) 17. 07 77.. r. 2 11. 01 77.16 6().qQ o.o 12 7.3 0 12 .1 q 12.1 q 72.lC 7 7. "2 17. t 1 6G.6l ('. 0 l 
11 57 32 72 .1 g 72.".'7. 71.R5 7 7. 16 77. 2't 60.04 0.04 
11 ':A 16 7 J .11 77. 77 72. A6 7 7. l6 77. 24 67.36 0.04 
11 5'1 ,, n. 10 73. 11 72. 9'1 7 7. 33 77. 5( hl .4R 0.04 
DA TF STARTING ~L IICK T~M!S!:CT 
MU L>A YR T[~E Ii.HEP. NUY~ F p 
6 30 72 P24 LOW 7 
WAT t.l< TfMPfPI\TURE AIR TE~P. OfW PT. SALI\ITV ~ DA Tf ST ART INr. StACK TRANSFC T TJMF SU1H. 0.5FT 1FT 6FT ~FT t,F T TF--P. 0/0C MO OA VR Tl114E liATER NIJ!lo1RFR HR MIN SEC D.f () .F D.F D.F C.F n.F n.F 
6 3~ 72 12 0 I.OW 'i 12 24 42 7.?.61 12. ]6 72. lC 7 P. oq 77. !3 6n.32 n.01 12 25 24 72 .44 7').lQ 7 l .Q4 7 R. l A 77. 33 60.61 '.').03 
WATER TE~PERATURE AIR Tf~P. OFW PT. SAL IN ITV 12 76 b 12. '52 72. 7.1 72. l C H.26 76. q C l.,').4 7 0.04 
Tr"if SURF. o. i;FJ 3FT 6FT ~FT 6F T TEMP. 0/00 12 26 4A 72 .'52 .17. 21 72. l r. 7 8 .15 77.1 t: r;1.J6 O.OR 
HR MIN SFC O.f :J .F o.r O.F C.F n.F f) .F 12 27 30 '12.21 72 .10 7.?.lC 7 8. 43 77. ~~ r; ':I. "14 0.04 
12 0 4r; 73.44 73. 36 73. lc; 77.24 76. R7. h0.1') 0.04 12 28 12 72 .71 1;,.1q 12.02 1 e. 4 ~ 76. qi; 60.IB '1.03 
12 l 30 7J.'>! 71.44 B.44 77.24 76.l:5 i;q.qq 0.01 12 ZR !:14 72. l q 77.1() 72. l C 7 P. 21:J 71,. 82 i;q. 7'i o. nr:. 
12 7. 1'5 H .e~ 73. 7() 73.6 l 77.41 1,,.51, 61.77 o.c4 12 7.g '.\t, 12.n 12.1 q 77.. 02 7E. ?6 76. 9C 58.4 7 I) .'14 
12 1 0 7.,. '53 73. 2':J 73.?E 11. i;o 76. 48 61. 48 0.05 12 30 l !J 7 l ol q 7?. Jg 72 ·" 2 H.26 "77. r:: 7 6n.~4 0.01 
12 1 4'> H.IJ3 n.,.q 7?.61 77.50 76. 3c; 60.61 o.c4 12 31 0 12.21 12.10 72.lC 7 A. I A 7t,. qc; 60.32 n.o5 
12 4 ~n 72 .111 12.02 12.02 1 ! • 15 76.56 61.4A o.n7 12 Jl 42 1 l. l q 12.02 77..C2 7 P. ?f. 77. lf: 6C. H f-. C'4 
12 lj l 'i 12.iq 72,02 71, A~ 7 7. 75 71,. It fl M. 90 0.04 1?. 12 74 n .111 72. l() 7 2 .o i 1 P. 26 76. Q( 6<'.32 I). ')l 
12 b 0 72 .1 q n.111 11.q4 78.26 76.qC 5Q.41', 0.04 12 n 6 72. Jg 17. "7 72. C2 7 E!.15 77.7'1 6f'. 7!> 0 .C' l 
12 6 45 72 .1q 71. a,t 11. q4 7 7.Q2 76. 7l 61).qQ 0.04 12 33 4ft 12. 1 a 7}.Q4 11.g4 1 R .C' l 7h. 73 AC. 4 7 o. r'.'2 
12 7 3() 72 .1 Q 7 2.0? 11.q4 18.og 76. 6"i 5g.9q o. 01 12 34 ~o 12. 1 c; 71. q4 11.q4 7 'l. 0 l 76. qc I,'). 4 7 0 .o,, 
12 8 l i; 72 .1 q 71. q4 7L.B5 78.()9 76.14 6-0.go 0 .l'.'2 12 1'> 12 72 .1 g 7 2.1)2 71. q4 7 P. 26 77. Ii: 60.47 0. 05 
12 Q 0 n. .1c 71. 'J't 71. 77 1 e. n 1 76. l: 13 5'l.46 0.04 12 35 54 7l. .4 4 12.02 72. 1 C 7E. )'j 77. !::C ',Q.4t, ').('ll 
l:> C) 4,; 12 .1r, 11.g4 11.11 1 P..'>9 76.qc ,;q.75 0.1)4 12 ]I, 36 72 .1 q 72. ".'2 72.'l2 7 8. 52 77. 67 M).47 0 .02 
12 10 30 71.94 71. R5 11. 7i 77.A4 76.6'S 6l.f>3 o.r4 12 H 18 72 .?7 17.. 10 n.02 1 e. ,r; 11. ~~ '58. 75 o.o? 
12 11 l'i 12.nl 71. 77 71.6Cj 11. 75 76. 56 6C'. 76 0.02 12 38 0 72. 36 12. l'1 7 2. l c; 7 si. 6q 77 .67 5q.~7 0.02 
17. 12 () 72 .1 C 71 • A'5 71. 1'-14 77.67 .11.01 ~0.47 c.02 12 . 3i3 42 12. 44 72. l 'J 72. 1 C 7 E.11 77. R4 6n.04 ·0.0'5 
DATE STARTING ~LACI< TRANSECT U~lf ST~Rll~G SU\CI< TR/\1\JSF:(T MO DA YR TIME WUEA NUMRER Mil il II VP TJ114f "I\TFR NIJYP.rR 6 30 72 1240 LCW A· 7 f, 17 l') l"' t-1f;H l 
WATER TEHPERATUR E A JR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY WATFK TFt.\PflUTIJRE 1\11' TE ~P. DEW PT. SUINITY TIME SURF. 0.5F1 3FT 6FT 3FT hFT TEMIP. 0/00 0.r,FT ~r T 1,FT ~rr h~T TF~P. ()/()':) TI Ml: SUl<t- • HA MIN sec D.F U.F D.F D.F O.F O.F D.F SEC. u ... 1). r. o. r r! • F r.F n.F n.F . 72 .44 72.)q 72.02 H.72 78."1 5q.75 0.04 HR MIN bb.tZ 61.34 0.01 12 'tO 40 7~.lQ 74. 7Cl 14. A7 '> P. 11 12. 21 12.01 71. q4 H.Rq 7A.'35 r;R.llq n.Olt 10 10 i; l hb. ': 4 ,., ., • C, \ o.rq 12 "l 20 10 11 47. h .R7 75. i4 1, •• A. 7 ,., Fl .f"l l 11 42 0 72 .1q 17. ()1 71. q" OC.06 7A.3~ ">8.61 0.03 74. h? 74.7C ', 7. 70 M,.Q"i 61.Q':, f"I. ()7 72 .1 C 72. 07. 71.q't IIC.23 78.t,c; s;q. "2 0.04 1 (' 17 3l 7,,. 1,: 1.,7. 04 t,l.3q 0.01 ·12 't2 40 7't.h? 74.C}I, 74.7C ,, 7. ~t, 12.10 12.02 71.94 AC. 58 7A.R6 58.47 0.04 lt\ n 24 
~7.Q" f,f,. 'l4 n?.21 0.0l 12 41 20 74 .4,; 74. 7(' 74.7', 72 .10 11.01 77. .1)2 RC.H 711. 6'i lljt,. i; l 0.02 l (' 14 \ lj hh. 3 E h?.51 I). 1)4 12 ',4 0 74. l7 7t..7R 74.l7 6 P. f"I ~ 71. AS 12.02 72.02 8C.83 7A.'36 i;e. i:iq 0.02 10 l!> t, ,,,., • 71 1,7. ~() 0. l)lj 12 44 40 
10 Ir:, ,;1 7S.?I 75.?Q 75.4b 67.7R 12 't5 zo 72 .1q 12.1q 11.q4 II 1. OCJ 7Cl.C:! bO.~l 0.01 
12 4~ 0 72 .21 72.()2 77. .02 R 1. 3'5 1q.2c; 60.76 0.07 
12 46 40 7Z .1 C 71. 94 72. oz Al.IR 79.54 s; 1.20 0.07 
12 47 20 12.21 72. lq 72. 7.7 ftl. 3i; Jq.H i;q.04 o.oi; !)~. T!". ~TART! "'!(j ~UC K TRAN~FrT 12 48 o: 7l. .44 72. 36 72 .27 A 1. 't4 79.12 50.61 0.01 M:l I) .'i vn Tl~f hAtrP. NU~~F~ 
7 I, 17 1n17 t- l(ti 7 
WAT f:I( fl"~PFQI\TIJl~t: ~,~ TF ll!P • ()S:W PT• SALINtTY 
Tl MF SURF. o.i;FT lr T hrT ~FT hFT TE~P. ()/()0 
HR MIN SF.C !>.F IJ. F n.r n.F r. .F O.F n.F 
10 IR (} 7t,. ·-4<; 7'i. ,.,, 1s;.1e b P. 44 ,.,,,_ p 7 62.95 o. ni; 
10 1q ') h.7? 1r;.1~ H.~C h P. r;-:, t:,7.12 67. lf, I'.' .01 
10 ')0 0 7'> ·"4 75."4 1,;. I~ bC,. 31, 67.7C h'-. 71 o.,n ~ 10 ?.1 0 74. 7Q 74.~7 74.«n 1r ."2 ha.11 61.J<; "· ')2 10 u 0 h.R7 74. 'lt, 7,;. l '1 7C. l 0 h1. Qlj 67.. 71 () .01 1c, n 0 75. 1"4 74. ,,., 74. 7C 7C. 31: f.'l. r 1 F, l. 1 q 0.07 
10 24 () 74. 3 7 74.17 74 .1,2 1 C .t,Q t-P.44 h l. 4~ l).('11 
10 7.5 I) 74. 7C 14.h7 7tto H1 7(. q4 f,P.. "il b?."7 (). () l 
10 2h 0 74 .b7 74. 7'l 14.1n 1c.q4 M. l!f h:?.65 Cl. O? 
UATF STAPTINr. c;1 IICI< TRANc;ECT 
MO !)A VR Tt~F. "A TFR NU"4RfR 
1 (,, 17 1"77 l-1f.H 3 
WAT[R Tf-P-1Pf:P.ATURE !IR TE ,-.p. OF.W PT. SALINITY 
TIME SURf. r.. "if T ~FT f,fT ~FT HT TF~P. 0/(1,:0 
HR '41N sr:c D. t- 'J .r n.F O.F C.F I)• F l'.).f 
10 27 ,;7 7'J. ?.1 71j.JA 75. r;,; 7C.27 l,A.61 63. l~ o.o 
10 2A 51 75. I l 75.1"4 75 .1 3 6C,. h l 1,q. r. ~ 61. q7 0.01 
10 1.q 4c; 74. fl 1 74. q7 7'i.114 t, c. 61 67. t,7 h l. q7 C'.04 
10 30 3q 74 .9f, 7.-,. 1, 75. 7.1 f, C • 61 u. 17 b?.95 o.rn 
10 31 H 75 .,.1 1o;.,q .,., ."i"i 1,q.n2 6 7. t 2 h.?. f,lj 0.02 
10 17 71 75.7q 7~.?l 75. 1 E f, !!. Q4 67.6? f>~.qo O.(' 
10 ·n 21 75 .71 7r,. 7.1 71j.lf 6P.Rh ,-,7. 7,: 61.Q2 o.,n 
10 ]4 l"i 7..,. 7q 75.;,q n. 46 ,, !!.'14 67.'53 I)?. "i 1 () .02 
}('I 15 q 7,-,. :>9 75. 21 75. ~ E 6 i:. q4 67. 12 bl. 77 o.rn 
DATE STARTING SL ACk TIUNSFCT 
MO DA YR TIMF "ATER NUMijFR 
1 6 17 101b t-tr.H 4 
uA TF Sl AQT INC ~I.Ar:K T~AI\ISFr:T WATER TF.MPEkATURF AIR TFll4P. OFW PT• SALINITY MO rJA YR Tl ~4F "ATER NUr,11\fR 
Tl ME SURF. O. 'iFT 3FT hfl ~FT hFT TFMP. 0/00 1 h 7? 1111 t-1 r."i 7 HR fill N CiEC D.F D.F O.F n.F C.F D.F n .F 
10 3b !>O 7S.4b 75. '3R 1s;. 2c; bt;. '36 6A.36 63.10 0.01 
~ATER TF "4DfRA TUP F A tr TF I.IP• DFW PT. SALi NITY 
10 37 40 7,. lfl 7s;. ?l 7s; .7.c; 7C.02 6R • 'Hi 6l.3CJ 0.01 TIMF SURF-• I). c;f T 3FT 6FT lFT 6F'T TS:~P. 'J/00 l 0 3R V) 15.2q 75. 21 7'i. c;5 1 c.1s; 6P. 78 hl.R4 I). l)'i HP. MIN SF.C o ... u .F n.F r1. F C.F I). f O.F 10 1q 20 75.?Q 75.4b 75.lP 7(. 135 6'>.C2 63.9q o.n4 ll 11 '51 74. 7g 74.7q 7'>. l F! 7 1. ij i; t. ri. l t: 5g. t:, l 0.05 10 40 1n 1s.2q 1s;.7q 7'i.H 71.C\2 f,'J. I l 6 3. 'i/1, 0.06 ll 17 4,,h 7i;. lR 7i;. l l 75.•14 7 l. l'i 1,ri.c2 c;P. ·:n 0.04 10 41 0 75.lA 75. ,?Q 75. H 71.44 b"I. l l 60.47 o.n4 11 1' H 7:.,. 1 '1 7'i. '\P 7c,.;, 1 71. 1 g h'l.44 ,,,... • l fi "·'" 10 41 50 75.h~ 7 c,.;, l 71j • 4E: 71. 44 6'l. l c; t,(). ')(l c.,n 11 l'• 3~ 7, .? 1 7r;. "\q 7c;. l P 7 t: • A 5 f:,'l. 44 tJ('.1h (). 04 10 42 41) 75.46 75.71 75 .2c; 71. (,0 1,q.1c; (, I • l, l o.n2 ll 15 2':i 7',. l A 7'i. ?l 7'i.4t. 7C.AO f,Cj. 11 lj'l. 04 n .~4 10 't3 30 74.54 74. 70 74.2( 71. 77 l,Q. 77 62.95 0 .o;, 11 th H 7'1. )R 7'i. ,ri 7 'i • 7 C 1r.11 t;c;. Alj hl.f'5 0.0~ 10 44 :?0 74.45 74. 54 74.2e 11.11 t:'l. t,c; t, l. r. 5 O.IJA I l 17 11 75 .c;s; 7~.) l 75. ~ c; 7f'. ,,g l,'). c;' 5'l.17 11.04 l !) 45 l '1 71.()5 74. "l1 74.()3 7 I .q4 ,-,r,. R 5 h7.71 o.o,; l l lR 4 7~. 7C 74. ft? 74. H 1 7 r:. pc; f,Q. A 1 C.'l .:14 0 .('14 10 46 0 h.13 74. 87 75.2) n.1q t,q. c;i4 61. l q 0.04 11 lR 57 74. f,' 74. M 74. f, 2 1 r:. ,-,c f,C'j. g4 ,.n. 32 n. (} 
l l l'l ljil 11~ • h 2 74.Q', 74. Jr 7C.77 7" .a, A'."• ;14 C.1)4 
5LAC I< TRA~srr.r l l 20 4'\ 7,,. 7 <; 74. 7., 74. 7«; 1(. f,') f,Q. P'i ljQ.14 r,. r,; DATE ST ART )NG 
1 l 21 "\t, ,, •• 7q 74. 7,} 74. 0 7 7 (. 04 7r. C 2 c;q.4f) (). "" HO uA v~ Tl ME \11\TER NIJM!'\FP 
1047 HGH 5 11 22 2'' 7,,. 1r 74. 70 71,. H 7 1 c. 11 7'.'l. "2 6 l • '• q O.O'i 7 ,, 72 
f, ". f, 1 (\. '1? l l ?1 ?' 7't. ~ 1 74.q', 74. 'l 7 7 r.q4 ,:r.. F C 
TEMPFPATtJPE AIR TfMP. nFw PT. SALINITY 11 ?4 l 'i 7't. q7 75.lq 74 .Qf, 7r.A() f,<"I. f: 1 'lA. B 0. ()lj WATER 
74. R 7 H.H t". t;c; c;·~. 7 s; C .'l 
'Tl HE SURF. O.'iFT 1FT 6FT ~FT bFT TE14P. 0/00 11 ?'> A 7',. ('4 74. P.7 1r. 21 l,'l. 44 '>7.'lC n.o? HR MIN SF.C D.f ll • F O.F O.F r. .F n.F n.F 11 'lh 1 74 .P 7 74. 'lh 74. q 7 1r. "., f,Q.61 M.lA n .0 l 10 47 'i2 75.13 74.7Q 75.1)4 71.2 7 6Q. 11 62.07 o.on 11 7.t, 'i4 74. 0 '1 74. ii7 11,. 1c; 
10 4A 44 11.q,; 7"\.R6 73. Rt: 1c.q4 h'l.Q4 61.77 n.o4 
10 4q 36 73 .A6 74.01 74 .I) '3 1c.r,q 6Q .1 q 61.tq 0.03 
10 50 28 75.21 75.21 75.2~ 7C.60 hCJ.r.2 63.24 0.04 ~ 10 Sl 7() 7"> .1q 7,;. 7.1 7!j. ,e 7C .10 6P.4't l,(~. 37 0.04 OA 1F ST APTI ~:G 5LACI< TR"~ISFCT 10 52 12 75.18 75. lA 75.4E: 6c;. 77 r,q .07. 61. lg 0.05 MO D.\ VR Tl"4F ~~TEP Nll"4"FP 
10 53 4 75.lR 75.79 75.46 7C.02 6P. 'il ht. 77 O.QI) 1 h 17. 1128 t- T Gli 8 
10 '>3 56 75.lA 1s;.2q 7c;. c; llj f,Q.t,(J hR .ze 5q.1, l 0.1)4 
10 ,;4 41\ 7, .46 7'>.4h 7"i. 31! 7C. IC 6'l. 11 61. 4 8 0.06 WATER TF'111FRATUP.E A 1° TF!lo'P. oi::w PT. Sl\ll NITY l f) r;s; 4'1 75.46 75.71 75. 7c; 6 c;. R 5 t,R • ': 1 6(). 't 7 o. r,4 Tl Hf" SURF". 0.5FT 3FT HT 1rr f,F T TF"'P • ()/()0 
10 ~b 3l 75.71 7c;. ;,q 75.18 t,',.6') 6R.44 c;q. 'l'l o .n1 HR "41N SEC. D.F U.F O.F D.F C.F n.F D.F 
10 57 .7.4 75.2Q 75.46 7'>.~e t,c;. 77 hf!.44 bl'l. l R 
"· 0'1 ll 2R 41J 74 .R7 74.7<l 74.7C 7 C.ll4 f:A. f!f 5q.4,-, o.o, 1 o a;e 16 H.21 75.11 7-;.? 1 69. 77 AA.q4 60.76 0.01 11 2q '3& 74 .qh 74. R7 7'1.'J6 7 C .15 6A.44 6".04 0.1)3 10 5g A 7~.55 7'i. 21 75. 7. c; 6«;.hq 6P • Pf: 5CJ.7'i 0.02 11 10 24 7'j. 1 :' 7<;. "4 75.t'l4 1 ~.A~ t, p. ,. , f.,\.4A ('I. 04 ll 0 0 75.,,6 75.;,q 7c;. 4l: 7C.02 t,q. l 1 62.65 o.nt, 11 11 l). 75 • I l 75.ll 7,;. ')4 7 O.'i? f,R • ': 3 'lA.75 c.n4 
1l '3? I) 7',. 4t, 74. 9ft 75.~4 1 c. 57. I,~.,, l 'iR 0 7'i o.~4 
OAlf STARTING SLACK TRANS HT 11 37. 4~ 7'>.Q7 1r;.?q 7,;. 1 '? 1r:. 7.1 6". c;t, 5R.61 n.()4 
MO DA y~ TIHF hl\TE!f NUMRrP 11 H lit 71t, 'If, 74. ~7 11,. ,_. '). 7C.\Q f,Q. ~, 'iCJ.A'} I) .<'!4 
7 6 72 ll l t'lr.H 6 l l 34 ;,,. 7'>.?Q 74. llo 7r,.~4 1 r.. 4't ,., p. i; "! ,.,f'. lA o. r,i., 
11 3i; 1.~ 75.?1 1c;-., 1 ~ 7 '5. ,, f 6 c:. 77 l>P • q,, c;q.4,, o.n& 
WAT~R TE!'4PFRATlJPE AIR TF!li!P. nEw PT• SAL INITV 11 '3b () 75.?q 75. 7q 7'i.H 7C. l0 ,.,~. :?1 "ih.H o. ('.14 
TIME SURf. 0 • 5FT 3rT bFT ~FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR Ml N SF.C o.f D.f O.F D.F C.F O.F D.F 
11 1 5't 1i;.71 75.ll 75.21 1r.11 ·6q. 36 58. 61 0.06 
11 ? 'tB 1S.2c; 1c;.n 1'5.7C: 71. 1 q 6 11. l: 1 i, I. 4A 0.04 
11 3 't2 Jr,. 21 75.13 7lj. ?I 71.60 1,q • I q bl.1 q 0.04 
11 It '36 .,., . n 75.1-3 75.21 7l.6q 69.44 5A,4 7 o.o 
11 5 ,n 75 .2g 7c;.7q 1s;.1e 12.10 f,'l. f:'i t,() .1" I'.'. 1)5 
11 6. 24 75. lR 75. 38 7'5.46 72.2 7 '6Q. g4 l,'J. .qr; 1).05 
11 1 lA 75.Rr. 1c;.7q 75.3P. 7 2. 16 t,Q.77 c;q. 75 O.Ob 
11 R 12 7~.ig 7c;. 2l 75. 'iA 7 2.44 f,'l.52 ,.,,,_ 04 O.IJl 
11 q 6 75. 3A 75.2q 75. ?Ci 7 2. 52 6q. l:l 61). U! 0.05 
11 10 0 75 .1 3 7'5. 13 75.13 72.44 f,Q.77 60.32 0.04 
Tl ME 
HR MIN SFC 
10 A 44 
10 <l 28 
10 10 12 
10 JO 51, 
1 o 11 41 
to 12 24 
10 13 A 
10 n 57. 
iii i4 3b 
10 l'> 21) 
10 11; 4 
TIME 
HR MIN SEC 
10 lR 46 
10 1<> 32 
10 ?O 18 
10 ?1 4 
10 21 Isl) 
10 l2 16 
10 2l 22 
10 24 8 
10 24 54 
10 25 40 
1.0 26 7(, 
IO 27 I?. 
10 'l7 58 
TIME 
HR MIN SFC 
in zq 3b 
10 30 12 
10 1l' 4R 
10 31 24 
10 32 0 
10 32 36 
10 11 12 
1') ~l 4f.l 
1n 14 2,. 
10 3'5 IJ 
10 35 36 
10 36 12 
WATEI( 
DA TF 
HU OA YR 





74. l 7 
73.44 
73 .Ill;, 





,.,. • 'u 
74. 7q 
74. R 7 
OAH 
HO ,H. YR 
1 7 7? 

















74 .2 f.! 
DATE 
MO IIA YR 



















WA Tr P NIJ,..Hf P 
HGH 1 
Tf "4PFRATIJRF AIR 
~FT 
C.F 




7 2. IQ 
77. 1 q 
n.n 
17.. 1 n 
TF~P. nfw PT. SALINITY 






























56. ', l 
c;1,.nq 





74.S4 74.111 7i.44 "??.~~ 5~.,1 
74.70 74.7C 72.JQ 7~.q4 t;'i.54 
14.7q 74.7~ 72.)Q 1,.,., 'i6.7Q 
STI\RTll'.IG SIACIC TRH'SFr:T 
TIMF W~TF.R ~u~rfR 




H. ')4 74 .R 7 
14.1q 74.!:!7 
74.Qf, 74.<16 
1". 1~ 74. 7c; 
14. 1,7 14. 7c; 





















7 ,. q4 
7 2 .q4 
7 l. 11 
7 ~. 11 
n.11 
7 ~. 11 
73.M 
,71.11 













17.. 1 ". 
1,.21 
77. 3l: 
1'l. 4 4 
STI\RTING SI.AC!< T~AN«;frT 
Tl"ff ·._/\TEP l\ltJMl-lf~ 
107~ ~1CH 3 







































I)• lJ I 
0.01 
0.01 




12 • A6 
77.61 
7 ;. R6 
7 2. bq 
7?.44 
12. 44 
7?. • 4'• 
12. 44 
7 2. ,, 1 
TE~P. OEW PT. SALINITY 








74. l,7. 14. 1C 
74.7f' 74.7r. 
74. (,, i4. 7C 
74.62 74.7C 
74.c;4 74.bl 
74. 70 74. H 
72.'>1 
7 2. 17 



























HR Ml N S[C 
10 37 3q 
tn 3q H, 
10 1~ ·c,,. 
IO lCI 17 
10 4, l'l 
IO 41 4 'l 
lfl ,., ?6 
l ll 4/ 't 
10 ,,7. ,,;, 
10 4; 7:1 
10 H 'i:! 
1n 44 lf, 
l O 4'i 14 
10 4c; 57. 
I 0 46 V> 
10 47 q 
TIME 
HR Ml N SEC 
10 411 4, 
10 4q 24 
1n 50 ~ 
10 "i'l 4'l 
1" c; 1 :''l 
10 5-, , ., 
10 r;z r;,. 
10 51 36 
l O ~4 l q 
l C 'i'i n 
10 5"> 47 
10 51, 24 
11) 57 ,, 
10 'i7 4,l 
10 'iH 30 








Mil. I') A Yk 
, 7 7? 
0. 'iF T 
II• r-
7 '>. "4 




1 1 •• 7r-
1· •• (, 7 
i4 • ; (: 
1-t. 1r: 
7, •• "i,. 
74 o 'A 
14 • "'• 
·14. ,, 5 
74. 'I 7 
74 .4 ", 
DAH 
MO U ~ Yf.' 
7 1 1? 
O. 5F T 
{) .F 
11 •• 2') 
74. 62 




74 • A 7 
1ft o A 7 
7~ .04 
74. '16 
7'>. l ~ 
75 .11 








\I \ T F R I\IIJ N ~ F P 
t-'lGH 4 
TF NPf P I\TIJR E l'dP 
~FT 
TF~P. crw PT. SALll\llTY 
31= T bf T hFT TF.~P. 0/~0 
[1. r C. r-
74. '\7 74.q6 
74.7" 1, •• 1c 





1, •• h 7 
1, •• "i 4 
1, •• 62 
74.fl' 
74 • '1 'i 
r: • F 
7 1. 11 
7 "'!. 2R 
7 3 • 44 
7 ':J. I: l 
P.61 
7 ~. 'il 
7 "'!. ',3 
71.,.t,) 111.f>t ,:..hi 
74."i4 74.'i4 7~."i3 
74.17 74.17 7l.7f' 
74.?f' 74.lt P.7C 
74.·q 73.r:i'i 7~.f>l 
74.~7 74.7.F 73.r.~ 
74.~7 74.4~ 7':J.~, 
74 0 7A 74.~C 7~.7r 
n. r £'1.F 
77.)<; <;~.')O 




17.'27 c;, •• qg 
7?.44 "ih.51 
,;;.~2 5•.77 
7:>. ll: <;f.. 0 '.)<l 
7?.t,G 54. I q 
1?. ,.~ "·fi. ">l 




STAP.TJI\Jr. ~I.Af.l< TRU';ECT 
TJ ._.E 
104ft 
\I II Tl: r< ~w~·n P 




7,,. ·" 1 
74. 1•7 
74. 4'i 
1, 0 7A 
74. lt'i 
74.~7 
74 0 R7 
74. 7Q 
7'to ~ 7 









74. 'i ,, 
71. :qt, 
74. 1 7 
111. cq 
74. ~7 
1 1 .. ~7 
, .... 14 
74 .Q6 
74. P. 1 
74 .r.i,, 
7'>. C4 
7"i. :") 4 
75. l ~ 




7 ~- 1 q 
77.CJ4 
7 :i. R6 
7 :,. n,-, 
7 ?. 114 
7"' .n~ 
1 "'. ?P. 
7 ~- "1 
7?. '14 
7 ?. 77 
7 ?. 77 
7 ':J. 11 
7 • '14 
7 • I'll, 
7 • 1 l 
7 • 1 <; 
TF,..P. nrw PT. 
6fT TF."IP. 




.., l • I)'• c; ~. 'ii) 
r,., i: ">~. 11 
1?. 1 c; 'ih. '> 1 
7 ? • ,, c; c; 7 • ,, 7 




7?.. 2 7 c,, .• 7Q 
P. tc; ",5.t>8 
1,.,, 54.7' 


































OATF SUPT ING SLACK TRAN~ECT DI\ TF STAPTJNG SLACK T~A~SFCT 
HO UA YR TI MIF "ATFR Nll.,f:IF.R MIi I)~ VP TIU~ WftTfD N•J"'~ER 
1 1 72 11 0 HGH 6 1 7 n 117(. t-lGH q 
WATER TF llolPF.R.\TIIPE A JR rrp,,p. DFW PT. SAL IN ITV MATE'~ TE "'PfQ,\l'IIRF. AIP T F-MIP • 01:W PT. SAU NITV 
TIME SURF. O. r;f T JFT fiFT ~FT bFT TFMIP. 0/00 Tl ME S1Ji: f. o. s;,: T 1r r hFT 3rT hrT TF~P. 0/00 
HR MIN SFC O.f O.F O.F n.r r. • F o.r n.F liJ: '41 N src u. f :>.f- n • F r. • F r.F rl • F l'l.F 
11 0 lei') 75. 71 1r;. 71 7"i.1 l n. 10 71. 1)4 '-'t. l '1 0 .Ole 11 2 '• v, 1, •• Q,, 74 • 7-l 14.1('. 11, • 7..=i 72. 1 «; 51 • 11 (). ')5 
ll 1 20 7'>.1'3 7r;.1)'4 7"i.l~ 74. 0~ 7?.~2 57.06 n.o? l l n l?. I'>. !'l4 74. Gf, 74 • 7 r; 7 11ol? 72. 1 C c;~.''l'l o.n4 
11 z 1 75 .?l 75.13 75 .1'3 7't. 20 n.n "i4.% 0.1)5 I l n leR 7',.? 1 7c,. ~,. 74. Qf:; 74.17 17.. 71 c.1.11 0. r.4 
11 2 41') 75. 21 1s;. n4 7~.1~ 7 4. ,,ii; 71. P ~ r;1. h4 O.O':' 11 lR . 7'4 75.?'l 7 5. ?1 71j. ()4 74.?0 7:>. 1 r' 54.C'IQ o.n1 
11 1 20 1'.J .?'1 75. 1 "\ 75.l~ H.6? 77.1t: 5,;.54 o. Jr) 11 2() ') 7'>. 71 1r... I"\ 1,;.,. 4 7:. 7() 71. ()4 · "i 1 • c; 1 r.. ()4 
11 
" 
0 7!;. ?l 7"i.04 75.13 74.1q 72.4'1 r;4.04 0 .02 11 2'J 3,. 71; .;,r, 1r... 1 3 7,; .'14 7 '3.44 71 .13 ~ r;2.q1 0.1"4 
11 
" 
40 "15. 21 7"i. I l 7s;. 1 ~ 7 '.:. ll 12. 11 51...h5 
"·'n 1 I 30 12 7~.:,c; 7s;. 1' 7':. I~ n.i:;1 12. 1 c; r;r;. 54 o. n 1 11 lj 20 H.21 7,; .()4 7'i .'14 7 115. 21 77.hCj s;,,. 'lh 0.02 11 10 4~ 7', • ? 1 7c;. 13 1r...n4 7 ~ .11, 71. r, 4 r; l.) fl C'.Cl 
l l b il "/'> .11 75.114 7r;.14 1s.n n.02 c;2. 1n n.n4 11 31 ?4 1'.>. 1 l 1r;. "4 74 0 ot; 7 "J. 11 1?. 1 f'J 'i ~ • ., ,, n .O'i 
11 h 4fl 7':> .n4 1ii;.04 71,. '16 Jli.111 7?. 71 '>4. 11 0.04 11 
,, 1 7·,. 1 A 7'i. l l 1". 21 1 • 2'1 17. t, 4 'i4.7? 
"· er; 
11 1 I 10 n.n4 74.q1, 14. Qt, 7 5. c;,; 1?. ,,c; 54 .111 o.o 11 l.? ~,, 7'>. t, l 7'>.111 7r;. l P. 7 .l'l 1?.71 s; 2. ·;', 0.01 
11 A o' 75.04 74. P-7 74.Q6 7 ':. t: 1 7? 0 G4 ,;,-,.17 n. o,. l l n 17. 7'> • "~ 7c;. 7'l 7':>. 21 7 .7A 1,.44 s;1.H o.n4 
11 A 40 14.qb 74.R7 "14. q7 7 5.~q n .o ~ 'ih.nq n.01 
l l q 70 75.04 74. A7 lie.Al 7 !:·. 72 7?.q4 r;, •• qq '1.01 
11 10 0 14 .Cl6 74.Qf, 7'>.04 75. 72 12. q4 'il.50 o.n 
DATE STARTING SL ACK TRANSECT 
MO DA VII TJMF "ATER NIJ1'4!\F. R ~ 1 1 72 1111 t-lGU 7 
NATER TEMPERATURF AIR TF"1'4P. DEW PT. SAL INITV 
TIME SURF. 0~ 5F T 3FT 6FT ?FT 6F T TfMP. 0/0C 
HII MIN SEC Def U.F O.F O.F C.F n.F n.F 
11 11 39 74 .A7 74. 70 74. 7C 74.87 72.44 'Sl.90 0.01 
11 12 lR 74. R7 74.n 74. 7C 74. '17 72. '14 5~. H 0.06 
11 17. ljJ 74 .<>6 74.% 74. 7c; 7 4. '45 1,.~2 .-.1.,-,4 0.04 
11 13 36 7'>.13 74. P7 74. R7 74.37 72. f: 1 ir;c;. 54 0.07 
ll 14 15 75 .1 3 74. <'If, 74.R7 ·74. 2t1 1,.q4 i;r;.,n 0.05 
11 l 't 54 7:,. 11 7". 87 74.7Cj 74.20· 71.03 5fi.H 0.01 
11 15 n 74 .CJ6 74.R7 74. 7C 1 ~. qi; 12. 71 lj'i. 8?. 0.01 
11 16 12 75 .04 74.A7 74 .Ii 7 7 ~.,u> 17 .Cl4 .,,. • 1 ft 0.04 
11 1 h 51 75.21 7'i. 04 1'i. l ~ 1 ~. Rh 72. f!t: "i l. l C 0.04 
11 17 30 7c; .:, 1 7"i.04 74.()6 7 ::!. 78 77.'14 ,;1. 77 l).n;, 
11 1 tt q 75. 21 1,;.n 7,;. 11 13.q,; n.n, c;c; .111 0.04 
11 lR 4!t 75. ;,c;i 75.21 7r;. 1 ~ 74.113 7l.? E a;r;. 4 C 0.(14 
11 19 27 75. 3 A 7'i.?Cl 7"> .2fi 74.rn 71.31: r;1.zo n.01 
11 20 · b 75.?9 75.21 7'i. 04' 7~. 7!1 71. 11 54. H o.n5 
11 2n le'i 7S.2l 7,;. (l4 74.()6 7 ~. Ai> n. <>'1 'il.64 0.1)3 
11 21 24 7'J .1 3 75.n4 14.qt; 71.78 n.11 'i4.l8 n.04 
11 2?. l 75.?Cl 7s;.11 74.A7 7 4. 1 2 1-:i. ?E 5,;. 11 0.05 
11 2'l '42 75 .1 3 14.qt, 74.A7 11.qi; 7 l. 11 i;2.q1 0.04 
11 23 21 75.04 7 1t. qt, 74. R7 74.12 n. '53 55.R? a.en 
11 24 0 75.04 74. qt, 74. 7Cl 74.12 B.61 a;,;. 27 0.04 
11 14 ... q 74 .qt, 7'•. R1 74. 79 74.12 7~.44 "il. 77 o.o" 
11 25 18 7~.1)4 74. R7 7'.. 7<J H.12 '7l. !:l 50.9A 0.01 
DATF STI\P TUIG C.I ACK TDAI\IC.Ft'. T DATF ST APT J NG Cil ACI< T"ANc;t::rT 
MO f)A VP TJMF' WIITFR I\IIIMqFA MO OA YR TfNF WIITF" ~111.111 t='R 
1 10 72 l'H4 .. tr.H t 7 I o 77 1l4' HJr. .. 4 
WATE~ TF "4flf P ~ TIIP F. AlP Tf'IP. nfw PT. C.Al f l\lf TV WATFR Tf.MPFP ATIIQ f A fD TFMP 0 "FW PT. c;41 (l\lf TV 
TJMF SURF. O. 'iFT 1FT t,FT ,FT ,-er TFNft. 
"'"" 
TtMF SURF. O. irjfT 1F'T t,FT -:,s:r ,.FT TC14"• n/"" 
~ HfN C.fC O.F o.r n.F n.F n.F n.r I'• F HR MJ "I SFC o.r O.F n.r 'l.f' J,.F f' • F n.F 
13 lit 
'" 
78 • RI, 76.1 It 7'i. A" A a;.r.;, p1. ir;, 1,n. "" n. 07 13 4'? 4? 77 .ir;o 71,. ,, 7c;. c;ir; 114. "ir; jl').;, 7 ,, 1 • f\", n. n-, 
B t c; ,,, 11.,, 7ir;. qq 1a;.12 R4. 7Si 111. Ii? ,i.e;."4 ,, ·"7 p ,., ?4 77.31 76. ,-ir; 1ir;. QC} II 1 0 Q7 Q'). "4 c;q_ ,, 
". "" tJ Jlrj '54 77. 7a; . 7ir;. RQ 7c;.qq Ar;."~ ,.,. ,ir; I, 1 • D/4 n. nc; ~, 44 ,, 77. r;c, .,,._ 71 7ir;• II~ A 1 0 7'1 R1 • 71' "" .1 Q ". /'\I; 
n 16 17 78.6Q 76.':> "'lj.Q7 Air;. Jn 111. "' ,.., . ") ". r,c; B 44 4R 17. S:.'l 11,. "" 1ir;. ir;~ R 10 7q A1 • 11;'1 '-1 • 4A "· "4 13 17 1'l 7A .qs; 7f,. 4A 7,.. '~ A4.Q1 A1 0 ,i; ,, 1 .1 q (\. "" n 4c; 
'" 
77. ~' 71, 0 4R 75 .41, · A 1 0 s;, 111 • ~ <; 
""· "4 "• n7 n J7 4A 11.s;n .,,,~n 71,.&;1, Air;. J <'I '-'· ,ir; ,, 7. c; 1 "• f\ A 1, ,.,. ·12 77.n7 .,,._,Q 7s;.1q Q ,. ,c; ,:ll. ,., co. Jc; "·"4 
11 lA 7-" 11.n1 .,,,_ 111. 7f,. R l A Si 0 0? A1 0 44 ,.. '. ,,, "·"4 '3 4h c;4 11. ')(\ 7ft. c;,.. 7c;.,.,' A 10 1ir; in• n l <;"I. 17 ". "1 
1' )11 4 77 .,:1 11,. q,. 76.4 R R 'i. 2R 





47 )f, 7& .n 7h.'11 71;. c;ir; A'• :,1, fll\ • 0? ,, ' • "c; "• r 
'' 
l'l ,,., 77 o'iA 77.~4 7'i .AQ A 'i 0 17 "'· ,,, 'ill. 7C. "·"' n 411 JR 7h .qq .,,,_ "it, 1ir;. 4ft A,."" A). "1 S.R. 1'1 ,.. • "r; n 2" 
'" 
78. ,,; 1a;. en 15.,.., Alli. ?A 
'"·'5 ,.. ' . ,, .. ~.n,-. 13 4() r, 77.?4 
"'"· 'ln 
.,,. • 'i a; fl ?.Q l fl 1 • n 1 c;A.,'.\ ,.. • "c; 
1' 70 'iA 711 .Ar, 7'i.7? 715. ir;5 A '5. J7 A,. ,ir; 
"'· ,4 n.n4 13 4Q 4~ 11.5n 7',.,Q 1c;.7q II 1. ,,.. 111 •,.., 'i 1. 7,.. n 0 nr; 
I , !'i~ .... ,o. ,_, 
'"• ... '"• J .. " ,. ' ... , ,.. I • ' ' l .., "• .... r.. ~~ ,:-. 
13 151 ,, 
'" .5h 76. 11 
.,,._?., A '.1.1 q Rt. "C: s;c;.'lir; n •"'• DA TF ST APT JN(j c;1 Ar.t< TRANC:Fr.T 
'3 •n 4A 76.~2 76. Rl 76.14 A 1. 1 R P1 • "'l ",A• '!'l " • ,.. i::; '1!1 OA VP Tl MIE WATFR ~u114qro 
7 1n 77. nn HH~H , 
W.ATH TFMPEPATU~E AIR TrMP. "FW PT. C.AI. fNTfV 
TJMF SURF. O. 'iFT 3FT 6FT '\FT "FT TF .. P. n1nn OATF STAPTI NG SI ACK fDl\~C.Ff" T 
HP.· HIN SFC O.F D.J: O.F n.F O.F n.F n.F MO DA yo TT~': WATf:P I\IIIMPrp 
11 22 i;,. n .~o 1s;. n 71rj.46 84. '14 
"'· Q} 61. '4 <'. (17 7 1n 12 13'5'\ l·Hr.1-i i:; 
13 23 ~ .. 79.n1 75.72 7ir; .c;i; R4.14 R? 0 74 6". r,n n 0 r,s; 
11 ?4 V 79.,-q u,." 
.,,. ·"' A4.1'• RJ • o" ,.. t. Q? "·"' WATER Tf:UPFPATIIRF A TR TF-.P. nFW PT. SH ,~IJTY 11 7.i; ,,., 77. 7i; 7lt.4A 76.l"li A 'l!. 01, Al 0 ,i; 'iQ.,,4 ,,_ n, TJMf suu. O. C.F T 1FT 1,fT 1FT "~T Trup 0 i"I/"" . 11 ,,, ,n 11.,, 7,... oa; 75.07 A~. 71'1 A1 .'7 a;1.on "• nc; HR MJN SFC D.r O.F D.F n.F fl. F n.F n.F 
11 7.1 24 11.i;n 77. a;n 7f,. Al 
"'· ir;;, R1 • nq 
1,n .f.1 
"·""' 13 
a;, 4~ 76 .6ir; 76.'56 76.11 1n.1q Pl • '\'i ""· ,, " . .,,, 13 ?A 1q 77 .'3l 76.14 75. 72 A 1.t,4 Al• nc; r.c, 0 A'1 "· r,c; 11 li4 71'1 76.156 76. 11 7',."\\ A,. qt, R' • 7"1 "'· ,,. " . ,. '.\ 1 '3 2Q 1? 77.67 76. 1q 1i;. 72 A '3. 1ir; RJ of' l 1,n.04 n 0 nir; 1'\ 55 ,, 76 .ns 7i;.q7 711; .i:aq fl ,.Qf, RJ 0 R7 
"'·'" 
n. ""' n :''l 6 11.c.n 7'i 0 R,, 71j.46 R:\. i;? 
"'-· 1" 
c;'l. 7i; n. "a; 1'3 li'i 4n 71.16 76 0 R? 1,r...413 R 4. 1 t A:,• 11 1 • "i; "·"4 n ,, ".' 79.nq 71j.()7 7i; .a;i; 1n.1n .. , • (\q ""·('" "·"' 1'3 'i6 7~ 76 .qn 76.'='Q 7c;.7, R4. 'iR A'.> 0 4R a:;.,. 1,:, " . .,,. 1, 57 n 77 .41 76 0 4A 7r; .61 At,.n, P,.h'i 11;7 ·"' ,. • "llrj DATF C.T APTJ ~r, SI Ar I< TD ANC: f".T 1, 'i7 40 10 .n t 76. 'if, 7'i. 7c; A a;. 1" A'1 0 nq f, 1 • "s; ". "4 140 DA VP TJ"4r- WATF.P Nlla4qrp n 'ill 21) 77 .i; A .,,... Q() 76."lrj A4.Q'1 A'1 • l" 
""· 76 "· "4 7 10 72 13~;, ... IGH '\I 1l ljQ 0 7'1.1R 11. ,,, 76.11 ~ r;. 1 n Ill. 7h c;q_,.,. ,. · "() 




7'i. q7 R "• 4f,, fl1. 7r, ,.4.'iQ 
" . "" HR MIN ~F.C O.F I) .F n.F n.F n.F n.F r,. F 14 I ltO 11 .n1 7f,. ":IQ 1c;.q7 fl'>. '17 A~• 61 ""·4 7 ,.. ,.., n 12 4; 78 .n.; 1;;.q-; H.ij;; " •• ;;2 ;:;j. i;; =; Fa. ;;4 o.n;. lit 1. 7.t\ 77 ,74 7ft,4A 76 ,nr; A i;,,il R'1 • -,,, 1,1.n1 "•"A 13 )'\ 1.6 19 .01 1s.12 H.41, A,.n R1 • 7" lit .4A n ·"., 14 
' 
,, 77 .24 H.,1 76.,? '- a;. 2A R1 0 7,, ,;c,. 7'i ,,_ "' . 13 
~" ca 11.?4 76,,q 7'io46 113. 7t\ Rl • 61 r;11.n4 n.,..s; 14 
' 
4n 77.07 76.?2 76. r,a; R5 0 ?A Q'1 • .,,. ,,,, • ' ct ".'.,,,. 11 '34 a;, 77.1ft 7ft. 31 7'i.41, A1. 7q ,.,.1n ir;-.. 'q n. f\7 14 4 ?".'I 77. 07 .,,,_ ,, 76." '5 85.61 A1 0 7() !ill. AQ n.o, 1, 1ir; ~a; 77.?4 76.t,lrj .,,, .1 4 A4. ?? Pt. Q', liP • .,,_ 
"· "" 14 5 n 77 .'>O 76.71 76.H qc;. :'7 ,n. 1r c;o.17 C' • .,, 
" 
'6 l!I 77 0 1jA 76.1,'i 7s;.q7 A 4 0 ?7. P?o f'lt, ir,n. I,\ ,,.n4 
1' l7 l 11.:1, 76.li6 7'i 0 Aq 94. ~ l 111;,.-,q 61.Q'- n.n., 
n H 44 77.41 76. Jq 1i;. PC ~,.. "" A?. s;7 liQ 0 Rq n ·"' 13 
'" 
n 71.41 1r,. 6'5 1i;.1, .. A4. 7'i R?.'ll ,.,. QCj n.ns; 
1J 3q 1" 77.1ft 76.,ca 75.72 A4.l.,h A? 0 P, ,,n. 4 7 "·".'' ., 1Q 5'3 77.24 u,. ~q 7i;.,,' A4.Q1 R'\ 0 44 s;o. 46 r,.n4 
DATE STARTING SLACK T" ANC:Ft: T OATF · ST I\PTI NG c;1 fir.I( TQI\NC:FrT 
MO OA VP TJMF WATf:P NIIM~FR MO OA VR Tf"4F W~TFR ~ll~Ar-R 
7 1n .,., 14 6 Hfr.H ,, 7 1n 72 14,c; ... tr.H A 
NATE~ TF 14PFQ nu~ F A ID TFMP• nFw PT. c;41 JNTTV WlTE~ Tf '11PE Q A TIJP E I\ JR TFMP. l"FW PT. c;4L J~''" 
TIMF SURF. O. r;FT lFT #,FT ,FT fiFT TFMP. "In" Tflff SURF. O. r;FT ~FT t,FT ~FT -,FT TFMP. "'"" 
HR Ml N c;fc D.F O.F O.f O.F n.F n.F n.F HP ... ,~ c;F:: O.F O.f O.F n.F D.f n.F Fl. F 
14 ,, 4q 77. ,1 .,,.,_q., 71,.4R A4. 75 A?. t,r; f.4.'iQ "·"7 14 15 40 n. n 77.?4 76.7J 85. 1 Q '"· '52 c;o. 1 A r. n~ 
14 7 ,,, 11.1, 76.n 7r;. llq A4. fl' A?. 4'1 'i(). 4h n.nt. 14 J6 'l('I 71.t,7 77. 41 71,.7~ R 'i.f'? Q". '-"? s;o. 4,-. "· "'4 
14 R ?4 77 .?4 16.4P 74.nl A 4.4'> ,.., • '57 t,4.,q "·"7 14 'H n 77. c;t) 77.·n n,.73 ,.,._4'l 
q , • .,,., ,-,n. 71. "·"Q 
14 Q 12 11.1,1 76. ,., 7ir,. n~ R4.4n A? 0 n4 "'. ,,., n 0 ni; 14 'H 4n 
77 _,,., 77 .1 fi 1,-..,. c; A 4. l 4 11,. 1 A 
""· n4 I'. n4 
14 10 
" 
11.41 7~ 0 4R 11,.nc; R "l!. 7q 'It• a,, ,.,, .4 .. n.n~ 14 3R 7.1) 17 • 715 77.?.4 76. 'q q,. 71) P'•'ll c;a.,, n 0 nc; 
14 le' 411 71.'iA 77.41 71,. 'if. A ,.1, 1 A1 0 70 ,,,, ·" 1 n.n,. 14 'q " 
713.0Q 77. 41 7f,. '2 II,. 'i? R.2. ql s;,,. "c; 0."7 
14 11 
"' 
77 .R4 77. H, 1c; • .,, 
"'· 1n Al• c;~ ""· <'4 "· n4 
14 '\Q 4!'\ 77 .c;n .,,,_,,n .,,, • 31 q, ... 2 ~?.74 i;q.1 q n • "'• 
14 t? 7.4 77 .84 71>.4R 7c; .P.q · R~.'+4 ~!.Ii'\ r;7 • .,,. "·"4 14 40 20 77.114 ... .,. 41 7,-. .,. R q ,."" 11;,. ~7 S.'l. 7S. (\. "''· 
14 n p 11.0? 7~.4q 7c;.Rq q ,. 7q At. 1,1 
""· 4 7 "·"" 
14 41 0 77.' 1 76.A? 71,. 'Cj R1. ('n A?. ,;7 s;s;. 4" "·"'F, 
14 14 n 11.q, 76.Qf'I "?Ii.AO R "l!. t, 1 ,n. 7n 'i6. f.,c; 
n. "'' 
14 41 4n 17 .6 7 77 • r;p 71,.t,'i p;, .o 1 P?. c; 7 c; 7. 4q ". "., 
14 14 4q 77 .A4 11.,. q,:- 7c; .r;s; IP.hi II I • t, 1 c;7.qi, 
"·"" 
14 47 2'l 77.5A 11." 7h. ,-c; A 7 0 51 A?• 4 A 
""· 1"4 "·",. 
14 43 n 77 .s;A 11.f\1 76 ... 6 P 2. 74 Ai!.40 1\7. f,7 ~. "'4 
DATE STARTING SI Ar. It' TOUl~FCT 
M] DA yQ T IMIF WATFR ~IIMAr-11 
7 1n 7i! l416 Htr.H 7 
WATER TFMPFRA TlJD F. A JR TFMP. OFW PT. C:l\l JNITV 
TIMF SUH. o.c;FT 1FT 6FT 1FT hFT TF~P. Off'!"' H HR MIN ~f:C D.F O.F O.F n.F n.F o.F O.F 14 16 41 71.84 76.73 715."il R4. "1? At. qt, t;l'l.1 A n 0 n7 
14 17 ?h 10.,:,q 11.,4 7r;.,., A4.?2 11;,.,1 ,., • 77 n.n1 
14 1A .q 78.('1 76. 4~ 7c;. l,'3 114. 'iA q;,. 3q c;c;.;,., "· ~, 14 1R 5? 78.<'q 77 .en 7Ci • .,2 A4.A4 A,.74 c;q.,, 1 r,.n? 
14 IQ 
'" 
1R.JA 71,. R? 7r;.~(' R 4.Q":I P'.7.6 liA. l 'l ,., .n, 
14 ?'l 111 78. IA 77.lh 1'5.11 ff r;. n 7 
"'· f'\q c;q. 46 n. f'\7 14 n 1 7R.3a; .,., . ,,., 7c;. 7? Ar;.2P P, • 1 R 61. 77 "·"4 
14 ?I 44 18 .1 A 77.n7 1c; 0 RO A '5. 'i4 A,.44 
"". f, 1 C'. ns; 14 22 n 18 -~ l 77.41 71\ 0 11'1 Ac;. c;4 A,. 44 1,n. \ II 
"· "" 1't '-3 tn 11.1r; 76. 73 7'i.Pt) A"• ':i4 ,.,.44 s;q.1, 1 "·"7 
14 ?.\ 51 11.61 76.P.? 7'5 0 RCJ Rs;. 72 
'"· s;, 
liA 0 l q n.n, 
14 ?4 
'" 
77. 7r; 7fol. A~ 7'i.AQ A 5. RI P1."1'5 6"-"4 ~.n7 
14 ?Ii }CJ 77.7,; 76. 1,i; 7'5. l:ICJ 11c;. Q(l 
'-''· 44 'iQ.tA 
"·"" 14 26 ., 71.R4 11.n1 7r; .q7 fl'i.Al ~,. Iii? r;q. AC, r. ~" 
14 ,.,, 45 11. 7'5 11.n1 1s;.q7 A r..qn R"1 0 44 bn.1 R 
"·"" 14 1.1 ?.A 11.Q? 77.('7 75.07 fl'>. qq R"1.44 
"'· '\Q n. ni;14 ,A 11 11 .c;o 7t,.Qn 71,.ni; A s;.oq A1.'i2 ,..,_ 7r; r. "" 14 2R '54 11. (,7 71,. (J'l 76.14 p c;.qQ R'i. '-q 'i'l. qq ('I .f'A 
14 7q ,., 77 .58 76.l'IQ 7fi.n A6 0 f'\7 "'·7~ E>"'• ()r' 
"· "" 14 '\('I 20· 77 .A4 77.?4 ..,,.,., 2 ,,,,_,,.., A:' .6 l 1.2.n n.n7 
14 ,1 
' 
11.cn 77. '" 71,. ,q 11c;. qq "'·"' 
c;q. 7c; 
"· ~c; 
14 ll 46 77.67 77.24 7(, ... ,, Ac;. oq "'· .,,, ""· .,,, n.n~ 14 12 7.q 77.r;A 77.?4 76.!i6 111,.14 R~. 7q ,,,.. c; 1 n ·"'• 
14 ·n 12 77.67 77.16 71,.71 R6. 70 
"'· Qt, 
hl. nr; 0.. n4 
14 ·n 5c; 77 .67 77.33 11,.00 Al,.75 A,.06 c;q.~4 
"·"' 
DA TF STAPTI ~,; ~tAC IC TRA~SFCT 
MO DA VR TIMI= IIATFR llflJM~EP. 
1 l 4 17 175 11 Lf'W 4 
UATF CiTARTING CiLACK TRA~SFr. T 
MO DA YR Tl"4F WATF.R NlJIIIAFR WATER Tf"!l)fRATIJPE A t_Q T~'l4P 0 nfw PT• c;AL PH TV 
7 14 72 1221 LOW I TIMF SURF. o. ,;r 1 ~FT f,f:T '.\FT ()f:T TFMP 0 ')l()n 
HR "'IN SFC O.F n.F n .r l').F r,. F l').F n. r: WATER TE114PF.RATUPE A IP TrMP • OF.W PT. SAllNfTY 12 r;ra fl 1!2 .04 78."Q 7q.rq P. q.4 7 Rq 0 -,r 7"'1.75 I'.'. nq TIME SURF. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT 1FT 6FT TEMP. 010n n (I n 87.. 1 'll 7A. 1'1 7R O "' 1 q c;. ~q P.~. Ql 71. JQ C'! • "7 HR MIN SEC D.F D.F O.F l).F O. F n.F O.F n 1 0 81. 7 A 7A.1P 7A." l R 9 0 4 7 q~ • O'll 7?. '.\'i "· "q 12 1.1 4A 78. 26 11.cn 78.!'9 Rq. 'lift R7.q4 7 lo CJ7 :) • t)4 13 ? 0 IH .27 7q.4t, 7R.''ll R().f,5 qa • ?•; c:b.~7 ".,.." 12 1.2 36 78.35 11.q2 77.92 A q• 11 f'7.H 71j. 1.1 o.n,, 13 '\ 0 ~ l. 77 7q.r;4 7q. "1 Ac;. ',c; ag.? r: n. v, "· 1"1 12 21 V, 77. 7r; 77. 7,; 11. 7 r; AR. 7'i A7.'1'5 7'9 .11 O.()r; 13 4 
" 
Bl • 7 8 7'1 .~, 7' q.? f: Ii Q. r:.,, Al'l.;,,: 1,. ,p '1. 1'17 
12 24 12 1a .oc; 7A.~l 7R 0 "le; AP. 411 fH,.H 7'll. ';, (). (le; 13 r; ·1 q1 • 7(' 7Q.1l 7A. "'l R q• 56 All.~:, 1?.'lq ')." 7 12 25 '1 77. 75 77. 71j 77. 7 r; II B. ?l Pf..ft 74.61. 0.1"7 13 ,, n 87.72 M.?I) 7q. ~ c; pc;.1q po. 1:14 7 'll. 1 r; () • .,1 
12 '-5 4A 77.P4 77. 7,; 77.R4 fl 8. 1?. llf..'i? 14.7q n.n4 13 7 I') Hl • 7.7 7P • 4'll 77 .'12 II Q• ;''l R~ 0 114 11.1 r; (). !'I., 12 26 '.\f, 77 .R4 77. f,7 11. 7 5 8 8. '"tl 
""· 4l 
11, 0 ,a n. 01 n A n 8?.P~ 77.07 7 7. P.4 13 c;. ?q RP..M 1,_.64 C."7 12 27 '-4 11 .q1. 77.<>? 11. 0 2 ~ 7.Q't --h.'i2 74.45 0.1)1, 1 3 q 0 IH.l'i 1s.,s 11.1': R Q.4 7 AA.R4 7,.1q "· ,,~ 
p l'l 
" 
!! ! • ~ ': 7 ~- a;~ 77. ~~ "r;.c;~ an • a; 7 1~.7\ ". "'· 
13 1' '1 !j2. c; 7 7A.26 78.15 Ro.47 pq. 4 ~ 71 • A7 ,"'. "f. 
DUE STARTING 5LACI< TRANSFCT 
MO DA YR Tl"'E "ATER NUMF1f:R llA TE ST&~TJ"lf. SI Ar:K TQ I\N<;Ff': T 
7 14 72 lnR LOW 2 MO OA VR r,ur WHFP l<JIIUAi::P 
7 14 1") nn I OW r; 
WATER Tfloo1PFRATUP E A JR TF MP 0 OF.W PT. SALINITY SAL HIJTV TIME SURF. O.'iFT 1FT 6FT lFT 6FT TF~P. 0/0~ WATER Tf~DrQATtli~E A JP TC:"D • !"lfW PT 0 
HR· MIN SEC D.F D.F DoF n.F t.F 0.F D. F TIMF SURF. O. 5F T ~FT 6FT lF T AFT TFMP 0 010-, 
12 ?.A 45 1a. H 77.114 11.1,; A 7. 51) 86. 7f! 74. 4r; ,,. OH HR MIN c;r-c O.F O.F O.F O.F r.. F !) • F r, • F 
12 2q 30 78.26 11.q2 77.9'l A 7.41 R6 0 01, 71.,r..4 o.oq 13 13 "1 82. 6 c; 78. Pf, 77 0 P4 'I c:. 311 RR. P 4 7".). I,~ ~. ,.,. 
12 30 15 71J.nq 77. 7,; 77. fl4 A 7.1?. Rh. CJ6 n.R() fl.n1 13 14 26 8l. 'il 77.9? 78. "<; f!Q. '56 R,. !14 7?.lQ ~-~Q 
12 11 ,, . 77 .q? 77. 75 11.q2 R 7.t'\a; Rh.'i'. 74.7R 0 .l)P. 1'\ 15 'l a, • 1n 77 .o:, 7 7 .o 2 s <1. ~c; q'l .C ~ 1•1.~~ ·~. l"IQ I l?. 11 '95 7R el P 7A.tR 78.18 A 6. ~7 ,-1.,.1n 7l. ctn ,., • l)f, 13 p; 52 A2. 5 7 77. R4 77.~4 R<;.t,c; flQ 0 :, •~ 1?.1 q C' .r·,; 12 32 3'l 7B.Ol 77.84 77.P4 A f:. t»f, P.1,, 71! 71. '10 n. "" 13 16 1,; 82.4R 77. R4 77.75 <H'.1"12 All.? c; 71'.:.44 ,. ) ., 12 33 l i:; 77 .92 11.1,; 11.1a; Ali. 78 M.78 7'1.4A O.CA ll 17 llJ 81. <l6 77."'in 77 .r;r. Qf). ll P'l. 5f. 7).2" I). 1 '-
f· 12 31t I') 11.cn 77.84 77. 'l2 86. 7(' A6.7A H.1'>4 o.n1 13 lR l 81. 7A 77.50 77. '5( qr:. 11 RQ.~R 1n. t,,1 'l. ')5 
12 34 4t; 77. 7i; 77.67 77. la; R 7. 77 87. "'ic; 17..,n IJ.1'4 I'\ IA 44 Rl .44 77 • 41 77 .4 l Q(' .11 q•'.). ,-.c: 7'7. l q n • l"I"' 
12 l5 1i) 7d.09 77.84 77.R4 R7. 77 R7 0 77 71. c; c; 0.01 1 3 lll 27 81. g~ 77.r;Q 77.r;r. oo. l 1 pr,. 4 7 7,.1r; C'.07 
12. 36 } lj Bu .C16 11.c,1 11. c; 2 R 7. fJc; A7.A'5 n.t11 'l. ~f- 11 ?.!"\ l'I 81. 4 4 11. C,ij 77.c;R qr,. "7 qq• 3a 12.111 ('. ('R 
11 H 0 80.49 713.'lQ 78 .'19 8a.n A7. 77 74.2CJ O.~R 13 21) 5'.\ Al. 5 '.\ 11.q4 77.75 CJ c.o~ po• 2" 72 ·"' 7 (\. 11 f! 
DA TF c;uun'Jr; SLAr: I< T?,U,Jc;i:,:r 
MO oa VP. TJl4r ~~ TFP ~IJ114PC:P 
,;;., OATF STARTJNr. SI.ACK TQ 4~1~ HT 7 14 72 nn LOW 6 
MO UA VR TJMF ~I\TFR NIJ"41HP 
7 14 71. 1248 LOW 1 WAiER , c ... ,...r,..", u•, c ~ !P Irr"..,. e OEW ,- Io .:>"l I l'V' ' 1' 
WATER 
T! 14F SURF• C •'>FT lFT 'iFT ~FT f-.rT T F_,P. Cl"'.·" 
Tf MPER I\ TUR E A IR TF MP. OfW PT. !;ALINfT't HR MIN src D.F 11 .F O.F CJ. F C' • F fl. F r • F TIME SUR Fe 0.5FT 3FT t,FT "!FT hFT TFMP 0 0/00 13 21 4'1 81.18 Jq. 54 77. 75 QC. ll aa. ?<; 11. 71 0.".'4 
HR Ml~ SEC D.F D .F D.F n.r O.F n.F n.F 11 21 36 81. OQ 7P 0 77 11.15 RQ.Rl flQ. 1 l 71.'17 n.'lc; 
12 lt8 54 79 .12 77.92 11.q2 8 8. 4R 87. f,R 74.13 o.oi; l' 24 74 Al _.44 7P.1R 77.67 I! c;. 74 JIQ 0 n? n.,a; 0 0 "R 12 ,.,, 48 78.Jlj 77. 1!4 77.R4 RA.4R A7.t,A 71.RO n.n,, 13 zc; 17. 81 • 7q 77. 75 71.f- 7 8 c;. ql R0 .Q1 77. , ... 3 ('. n7 
12 'iO 42 78.41 77.75 77.P4 a"· c;1 R7.t,A 74.t'\ o.n,-, 1 'l 2ft ., 81.7~ 77.'l4 77 .t, 7 A Cl. e3 .qq.2~ l.,Q .1 q o.r.Q 
12 51 16 78.6CJ 77. 7'> 77.~4 AR. r;7 R7,t,f! 74.45 0.1')6 n 26 411 R l. f, l 11. 7r; 77. 7 '; q Q. 56 t!q.·u 71. 3q '). ')", 
12 51 JI) 79.1q 77. '>7 78 .I) l RR. 7'i A7.1,R 71.97 o.oA 13 27 ~I, Al. 44 77.67 11.1c; Rq.r;6 R'l."'2 11.n ('."q 
12 53 24 79.0'\ 7A.C''I 78.n l 8 P.. 75 87.R'! 75.60 c,.01 13 2~ Zit 81.61 77. 7,; 11. ~. 1 R<;.74 M.P4 71. 2 R o. n1, 
12 ':i4 IA 80.('lh 78.fl9 7R.1@ 11 a. c,1 RA.01 71. 71 ,,.01, 11 2Cl l? Al.A7 77. "jR 11.i;c ll'l.47 RA 0 '57 71. "'i 5 "· f)q 
12 i;r; 12 7q.ft9 7A.1R 78. I e q c;. 11 A~. 21 7',. l l d.n1t 1 1 30 ·1 Al .1r; 11.c;r, 77.c;~ q Q.?.Cl 8Cl ·" 2 12.1 q ,, • ('f, J2 56 6 82.22 78.lA 1e.1e 9q. 2q ,rn. 6l: 7t. lQ 'lo f'lA lJ l!l 4R 81. Q/., 77. <;1_3 77.6 7 R<;. :>O AC, 0 nz 72. lQ r. ~" 
12 ,;t 0 81. 78 7R.oq 7R.'l9 aq.47 RR. '.\r: ?'7.\Q t).'-'lq n 31 36 82 .04 7R.lA 7q ·"' (: A~. "',I, 88.6~ 1n.t,() I'.'. ·"A 
n 11 lit 8~. '51 7A.26 79. 2 f: 8 c;. ,q 89.57 11.r;r; C .N, 
DA TE STAR Tl NG 5LAC I< TRANc;EC T DA 1f STARTING SL AC IC TU~SECT 
HO DA YR TIME WATER NUM~fR HO DA YQ TJllff \!ATER NUMI\FR 
1 lA 72 1n1 HIGH l 1 18 17 n 4 HIGH 4 
WATl:P. TFHPEP.ATIJRE AIR TP4P. nrw PT. SALINITY WAT ER TFMPERA TIJQ F. A JR TE"P. OF.W PT. SAU NITV 
TIME SURF. O. 5F T 3FT 6FT 3FT fiFT TE'IP. 0/00 Tl ME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TFMP. 0/0C' 
HR Ml N SEC D.F 0 • F O.F O.F r. • F n.F O.F HR MIN SEC O.f U.F D.F O.F C.F n.F O.J: 
17. 33 12 85.46 ~5.10 A2 .a 1 QQ.6'i ,n.41 76.10 0.1)7 n 4 4r; li2. 3q Rl.44 A 1. 53 q ':. 11 13'l. 3c; n. 1 s c.11 
12 H 24 8b. 61 Fl4.66 Rl.87 q c. 11 A7.41 74.4'i o.oq 13 5 n 82. ~1 RI. 44 A I. 5 3 Rq.3R BP. 4 !! n. q1 1).14 
12 15 36 tt4.0'5 83 .,o P.2 .q I ~ c;. q1 ~7. 'SC 76. I 0 0.10 l 3 h 15 82.65 !H. 53 Pl.53 ec;. 56 AA. 1 2 B.15 (I.OR 
12 36 4 q 82. q l '32. 13 P.7.. 1 3 8'i.41 ~7.'5C 74. 7A 0 .11 l' 7 
" 
in .s;2 Al. 53 A\.44 R ~. 74 BP.JG 12.1n <".oa 
12 38 0 82. r; 7 Rl.A7 q7.~4 Ac;. 0 2 R7. 32 7'5. 2 7 0.11 u 7 4s; 83.26 !I l. 44 8l.5l ~c;. q1 AR. lC 12 .n 7 o.o,; 
12 3? 12 HJ.oq ,n .a1 ~l.78 R 13.6', q1.12 73.q7 0.13 13 8 30 83.70 !H .ht et.5? qc.20 R8.12 73.3? o.tc 
12 4r. 24 83. H At. 61 131. 61 8 e. a;1 87.41 75. 11 o. n I 3 q 15 81.?6 Al. 53 RI. 7C q ". 11 Al3.Q'3 72. 51 0 .10 
12 41 36 8].Qt, A 1. 53 81. '"> 3 R 8. lq ,11. 41 74.45 0.11 13 1r. 0 tt4 .4q 131. 61 81.53 9(. 47 R~.3C 73. 3?. 0.14 
12 42 4q 83. 7C Rl.44 A 1.44 8 8. 21 87.41 76.11) 0.01 13 10 45 82. 74 R2. 04 Rl.9t cn.'>7 pa. 2c; 72 .1 q o.cq 
13 11 n 83.5? 82. 83 87.. Q 1 qc. 14 11q.15 72.35 o .r,. 
13 12 15 84 .6b R3. 1H> P3. 7C QC.83 R'l. '5 7 73.64 O.OR 
!JI\ TF STIIPTING SLAC I< TRANSFC T I 3 13 0 85 .6 3 q4.59 R4.4C q 1. 11 I! p. 7 ': 72.'J3 0.01 
MOUA YR Tl"1F lilATER 'IUHKFR 
1 1e 17 1245 HIGH 2 
WArER TFMPERATURE A IR TEMP. DEW PT; SALi NITY 
Tl Mf SURF. C.. 'if T 3FT MT 3H ~FT T E"fP. 0/00 
HR Ml"' SF.C D.F O.F O.F O.F c.·F n.F O.F 
12 4,; 4R 83.7'1 ~I. 3a; 81.35 8 e.6'> R7. H 75.11 0.11 
12 46 36 83. 79 Al.44 131. ,;3 a e. q3 R7.14 71.64 O.OCJ 
12 47 24 83.q6 Rl.51 R l. 5 3 Rc;.47 R7. 14 15.11 ~.10 I 12 48 12 93.1q 81.70 Rl.7C 8 q. lji, R7.14 74.45 0.01 p 4q 0 84.31 q2. 22 Rt o 1H R«;. 1n R7.C5 75.27 0 .12 
12 4'1 4q R3. 7q 82.22 R2.ll qc. 20 R6. R7 73.cn 0.12 
12 50 36 tH.44 R2.1Q R2.48 qr..65 87.05 14.7.q 0 .12 
12 51 24 83.lA R2.48 82.H q 1. 11 87.2'3 n.1ii; 0.12 
• 12 ,;2 l? 83.44 ~2.,,R R2.'57 9C.R3 A7.14 72.67 0.10 
12 5l 0 83.87 R2. 48 82. 5 7 q 1.11 87.41 1'l.h1 0.12 
12 53 48 83.44 A2.4R R2.48 Ql.20 87.6@ n.1a; 0.11 
DA TE ST APT ING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO 01' YR Tl ME liiATER NUM"ER 
7 l~ 72 1255 HiIGH 3 
1-fATEK TF. ~PER 4 TU~ E A JR TE Mp. nrw p'r. SALi NITY 
Tl'lE SURF. 0 .a;FT 3FT 6FT ]FT tiFT TF."1P. 0/00 
HR p,IJN SEC D.F i).F n.F r, .F C.F n.F O.F 
12 55 't7. 83.52 8?."3q 82.4@ qc. 2q 87. 77 72.6? 0.11) 
12 C,t, 24 83.26 82.,q 82.H 8«;.R] 87.RS 73.32 0.12 
12 57 6 83.35 82.04 ,n.13 ac;.t,5 87. 77 72. 51 0.08 
12 s;7 48 81.52 Rl.70 Bl.7C RQ.47 A7.R5 74.13 o.o.-
12 58 3') 83 .26 'H .ht 81. '51 BQ.20 87.77 74.13 o.oq 
12 '5q 12 82 .91 81.53 81.53 8 c;. 11 a1.q4 12.1q 0.12 
12 5q '>'• 82.57 Al.hi 81. t, I Bll.84 R7.85 73.15 0.10 
13 0 36 83 .1 fl Al.44 81. '51 e e.6h 87.Q4 73.15 0 .10 
13 1 18 bl .q l 81. !;i3 R l. 53 A E. 57 87. c;4 11.32 0.01 
13 2 0 82.74 Rl.44 81.'51 8 8. 57 R7.Q4 H.6't 0.11-
DATE STAATI NG SLAC IC TRANSECT 
MO DA YA TIME WATER NUMAFR 
1 20 7' 11 7 LOW I 
WATER TFMPF.RATURE A IA 
. TFMP • OEW PT. SAL INf TV DATF STARTT NG SLACK TR AN~F( T 
TIME SURF·. O. 5F T 3F T 6FT 3FT 6FT TFMP. n/Ot'\ MO DAY~ TIME WI\Tf~ NIJM~FR 
HR MIN SEC D.F O.F O.F 'l.F n.F fl. F' O.F 1 2C 7?. 1B7 LN 4 
13 7 ',5 86. 78 qt,.~5 R6.16 q 1. A4 qn. 6'5 70.4'9 o.n 
13 A 30 85.4f, 84. 75 84.'i 8 91. fl4 qri. '56 71. 71 0.13 WATER TE"4PFR ATU!1 E HR TP4P • OEW PT. SAll "IITY 
13 9 Iii 84.22 A4.14 R4.Q5 q 1. 114 qr,. 38 n. c; 1 0.1, TIMf suu. O. 5F T 3F T 6FT lFT i,FT TF~P. n,on 
11 10 I') 84.31 Alt.Or; R3 .'>6 111.75 QI". ?9 7?.•H 0 .12 HR MIN SFC D.F O.F O. F f).F n.F O.F n.F 
13 10 4i; 84.31 q3. Q6 81. Q6 Ql.H q.,. 7.c; 70.60 l'.14 11 '37 le?. Al.61 R].35 1n.,5 q ?. 71 q('. 38 71. () 7 IJ. ll 
11 11 '3') 84 .i;e A4.11 Alt •. "W q 1. 75 Q/'\. ~ ~ 10.;,q n. 1 r; 13 3R ·24 83.A7 R".52 ,n.44 q2. 21 qr• 3 P. 12.!n ,,_ 11 
13 12 Ii; 84.7Ci .. 4. ';8 R4.49 q 1. 75 Q('. ?'1 1n.44 0.1 c; 13 'q 6 84 .,:is; ~,.c;? Rl.44 q?. 11) QI'. 47 71.R7 
"· 12 13 n ') 84 ·"" 84.?? ~4.14 q 1. 94 CJ(). ?9 7'l. q I O. I 5 I 3 39 411 84. 14 R3. 44 R1. 3 r; q 2.4R tl('. r;,, 7?.n1 n. 1 t 13 13 45 84. 75 ,n.<J6 83.':17 'l I. 7r; qi,. 47 77.l)l 0.12 1 3 40 3'l R4.n ~n.44 A'\. 1 "i q 7.. 16 q(' • G(] 71.R.7 o. D 
11 14 311 85 .10 R4.n R4.22 q 1. q4 q"'. 74 1n.44 0.13 13 41 12 84.??. q'. ~ c; R1 .2,, q 7.li8 Qf'I. c;,, 71.R7 I'). t n 
11 15 l r; 85.46 ~n.,,1 83.?t, q 1. A4 qr. 6r; 71. n7 n.11 13 41 '54 84.31 Al. l'i Al• 7. (: q ,. 61 qf'. 47 71. r;c; <'." l3 16 I) 8'5.81 84. ,1 83. 52 q 1.1!4 9".'56 7i').75 o .1n n 4?. 36 84 .4" q1. 61 ,n.c;l q ,. 7", or= o;~ 7"·4Q ,., • l :> 
DA TE STOTl"JG SI Ar; K TRANSFCT 13 43 l'J a, •• 31 Pl 0 ,;, 1n.--r; g 2. F. 7 ()().:\P 17.. 1,; 'l •I" 
MO OA YR TJ"4F WATFR NU114~FR 13 44 'l 84. "' R~. 15 R,. 76 I') 2. u, qr,.?; 71. 7 l 'l.U 
; 2,, 72 1'17 ll''!W 2 n 44 4?. A4 .4Q ,n.44 ,n.?l: q :>. 7A or. 7.0 7t 0 P7 o. 1" 
13 4r; 24 '" 84. 411 1n. 61 p 1.' r; q?. 1() Qt. ?Q 1?. 51 o. 11 
WATER T F14PF P ATUP. E A IR TfMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 13 46 6 84 .4q R~.52 fH.44 q 2. Ar; Q,"1. 4 7 7?. 1 Cl c. 1 "i 
TIMF SURF. O. '5F T JF T 6FT 3FT 1-iFT TF-.iP. 'JI"" 13 46 48 8't. 5R ,n. 1,:, ,n.,,t q ?. 7t, qn. 4 7 71. 71 :J.P 
HR HIN SF.C D.F O.F O.F 0 0 F n.F n.F n.F 
l)• 17 41) 84 .49 84.0'i ,n.r,1 q 1. 75 ql').r;6 lt • 07 0.12 
13 1A 20 85.63 fl4.49 83.18 91. '57 qr,.r,i; 72.fll ,, = I 2 
13 lq n 85.10 84.49 81.06 QJ.M qi,. 'i6 75.61) 0.12 
13 19 41) 8'+. 75 84.M A4.'5 8 q •• 3A crn.65 72.H o.n DA TF STAPTJ"IG 'ELACK TPA~SECT 13 20 70 . 84 .M, a,. '5 q3.15 q1.2q qf'.65 n. t 5 f'.13 MO OA YR Tl"4F \iA T!: R "'4U~AFR N 13 21 ,, 84.7r; ~3.hl R l .,, 4 q 1. 38 'll'."if, 73.4~ 0.12 7 20 n U41t LOW r; a. ll 21 4:1 84.93 •n. 10 83.61 q1.7q qn.r;t, n.1q 0.11 ~ 
13 22· 20 84.93 q4. 7.2 A4.14 q 1. ?.O ,,~. 47 71. 5i; 0.1~ WATER TF:"4PF.P ATUR F. A JR Tl=l4P. OF.W PT. SALINITY 13 23 I) 84 .40 ~4. fl'5 R4.fl5 H.?.•J 90.47 1?. ,:n 0 .1 f" Tl MF SURF. O. '5F T JFT 6FT 3FT hFT TE~P. O/f)r 11 23 40 84. 31 84.1)'5 q4.') 5 91. 11 9n. 47 7t. c;i; 0.1n HR MIN SEC O.F n.F f) • F n .F O.F n. F O.F H 24 20 84.40 114.14 A4.11'5 q 1.11 q('.18 73. l 5 0~ 14 11 41J 50 R'5 .O 2 A,.R7 R1.70 q;,.v) or. 74 7?. 'il 'l. I c; tl ?5 () 84. 7'5 84.14 A4 .14 qt .11 Of'. 38 71. l.? I). J? 1l 4q 40 85 .1 n R4. "!'5 Rl.c»(: q2.n qr,. 6r; 72.qq n .14 13 25 4() 84 .4q 84. 31 ~4.n q 1. 11 Qr.47 7'-.R3 0.11 13 'i() ,o 85 .1 q R3. A7 1n.hl q 2. '12 qn. 'i'> 7?.lq n. t 7 11 26 21) 84.93 84.58 R4.4Q q 1.11 Q1'.56 72. l'i 0.12 13 51 70 84.75 R3. 70 Rl.70 q ?. 21 Qf'I. "if, 71. 71 "'· 1 r, 
QA TF. SUPTING ~I.AC: I< TRA~~Fr.T n 5? l" 84. 5R Rl.70 R1.61 q7. 12 qr• '•7 7".'. '>4 11. nq 
NO DA YR TIME WATFR NU14~FP n 'i3 " 84. 4tl 
A1 0 6l Rl.61 CJ2.i'P or:. 5 f: 7?.QCJ "• (lP 
1 20 72 1'27 I.OW 3 13 r;1 'i'1 84 .14 ~,. ?,, sn. t ~ q7. 17. qr• l ~ 7l. '\' ,, • ' ?. 
l '3 54 '" 84 • 7. '; R~. ""ii' ~2.;; ~ Ci 2. r,2 q,-.• ;;; ...., ,,, . , ~ 'l. ll .. ,., 
WATER TFMPEOATURE A IR TF'4P. OF.W PT. ~AUN!TY ll r;c; 10 84: 1? ~~.! ~ ql .r o '1 l .'-ll t"J("'·, 47 74 • 4') o. r.= 
THiE SURF, 0.'5FT 'lFT 6FT 3FT 6FT ·TF-..P. n/Ot'\ 13 51, 20 84. 22 R3. ?6 1n.21, q 1. ~4 at". :\R 74.4'i "·"Q 
HA HIN SF.C D.F O.F D.F n.F O.F n.F O.F 13 'i7 10 84.31 R,.lR ,n.nq q 1.66 or. 1~ 74. 71J c. 11" 
13 1.7 . ,.,. 85 .28 84.5'1 84.49 91.2q 9().56 71.3CJ 0.12 n 58 0 f!4 ·"r; sn.~Q A7 •Q 1 q 1. 57 qr•'?" 75.f,(1 'l • "A 
l3 28 24 84.66 P.4 .14 114.or; 91. 3P. Ql'.51> 72.51 0.1? n 'iA r;n 83.A7 81.,n A2. R ~ q 1. c;7 <lr.11 74.Q5 ~.11 
13 1.«1 ,, 84 .'5R 83.Qfi ,n. 1q q1.6'> qn. 56 71.23 f') •• • , 13 r;q 41'1 R4 .nc; A?.ql q;,.74 q 1. 47 Qr.11 74.~7 ~.14 
13 1.9 
"" 
84 .49 R'3 .">,, R~.A7 q •• 66 q("t.47 71.117 n.12 14 0 3') 84. l')r; ,n.in R?..A1 ':J 1. 4 7 qr. n~ 75.44 0.09 
13 10 '30 84.66 1:13. R7 A3.79 q 1. 4 7 qn.1,1 7?.0l 0.11 14 1 ;,n 84.31 133. 1 R R].nl) qJ.113 RQ. R1 74. ,,., ". l ') 
13 11 12 84 .40 fl3. r;2 q3.44 CJ 1. 66 QC'.47 71. q7 0.12 14 2 1'J 83.7Q R3. ')t'I R2 .q 1 q 1. '!fl Ro.q3 74.13 1". ll 
13 31 54 84 .49 81.44 Al. 26 91. 7r; 90.38 7]. 5'5 0.11 14 3 0 83.87 R?.QI R?.74 q1. 11 8Q. fl] -74. 78 O.f'.IQ 
11 31. 3,, 84.14 q1.15 R~. IP. 91. 57 qn.1q 72.'il 0.12 
n 33 lA 84 .31 81.52 1:.n.i;2 q •• 7'5 ql'.'i6 71. 71 ,,_ 12 
n 34 0 84 .'l'5 A3. "1'5 q1.26 91. 7'i qn.47 71.87 o.1r 
13 14 42 83.()6 83.44 R1.3'5 9 l. 7'i qr,. 47 7(). 7r; t).OQ 
13 3i; 24 81.71) R3.35 R3 o 1 fl q 1.P.4 qn.1,7 71). 7i; 0.14 
13 16 6 83.70 83.44 83. l'i 9 ?.. ">2 9'1.47 10.q1 t' .10 
DATE STU TING SLACK TRAN~F.CT 11,\ TI SJ~QTJNG ~I. /\r. I< TP/\~UCT 
MO DA YR TfMF WATEP NUMAER Mil ,,11 v•~ ll~F ~/\HP. NIJ"'1J:'Q 
7 20 11 14 ,; I OW 6 r 25 n l '.l"ii' J..D,J I 
WATER T f'4PER ATtJR E A JR TFIIIP. new PT. 4>All NITY w Al Fi< fl='4PJ:RATIIP f .\ IR TE •A p • r>FW p T • 5AL (t-11 TY 
TIME SURF. O. a;FT 3F T 6FT 3FT 6FT TF .. P. 0/00 Tl ME Slit< f-. 0. <;f T 3F T 6FT 3FT fil=T H""1P. C/f'.O 
HA MIN SF.C D.F D.F O.F n.F O.F n.F O.F Hf( f'J N SEC IJ ... ,> • F O.F ri.i: r. • F n.r O.F 
14 ~ 41J 84 .14 Rl.~q in.co CJ 1. 2Q RQ. 74 '"lc;.11 0.11 l C 5'\ 0 <3•; .f'l1 ~ ,, . ()';\ Q,.. of. H.cc; R 1. f: l 1 c;. l'i Q 1. ('q 
14 t, 16 84.4CJ fD.OCJ q7..t,5 «Jl. 3A 8Q. CJl 75.77 o.oq 10 '>4 0 8'>. l 'i >i5. O? 04. 75 ij 4. C!> fl1.44 1r;.(l') 3.04 
l4 7 24 85 .1 O 8?..R1 82. l.>5 CJ 1. 4 7 qo.2c 71.64 (). J 0 10 c;i:; 0 d'>. 1 q A4.fi4 114. 7 ~ 13 ~.qt, 1:11. ':J ~ l 7. Cf: 1.1)3 
14 8 12 84 .84 ,n.oo 82.81 'l 1. 66 qf\ .1 R 74.?.Q n.11 · 10 51-i. 0 d '>. f" .? 1 4.cn P.4. 7"i ? ~. R 7 in.c;2 11,. '11 , .re; 
14 q 0 84.4CJ ,n.,,CJ '32. 74 CJl. H qn. 47 74. 7R r.,. l" 10 r.i7 0 !h.1!4 A4. 114 F4. f. 4 >1 ~. 1<: fl 3. "! ~ l t:. 5 t , • r1-i 
1't 9 48 85 .rn 82.'H 82.R3 q 1. Q1 qo • t,r; n.r;1 n.11 10 !>R 0 ch• R4 ti4. 1\4 ~4.114 R "!. q 7 81. U 1,., .1, e 2.7'1 
14 10 11, 5r;.10 R3.44 81. 1 Ii CJ2. Vl fl(\. 74 7'5. l 1 ~.oq 
14 ll 24 e5.?R q3.7q R3.7C Q2 •. '\Q qr.. Q1 74. 6?. 
"· 12 
14 12 12 85. 54 R1. 7q AJ.61 ll?. 67 ,n. cq 7l .4A n .1n 
14 13 0 85.CJCJ Rl. '5? R1 0 15 q~. 22 q1. 11 71. R7 n.10 n.\ 1 r Sfa.lHft,J(; SUCK TRA~-'C:,F(T 
14 13 48 86 .16 q3. c;7. ,n.1i; q 1.12 ql. 7.~ 72.'H I). 12 Md 1).,. YR TPH lo.\ TF. ~ ~:IJ'·'~ r P. 
1 I..'> 72 1 ~'i'l UM 2 
..i AT (.1{ T["1PF 0 '\T!;~f \ IA Tr vp • f1FW PT• ~.\LI ~ITV 
Tl fo4F. SUKf-. u. r;r r 1FT f, l'T ]rT ,,FT TP<lil • 0/C'J 
HR "11~ s~c u.r 11. F n.r r.. f C.f f' • F !l. F 
DA TF STARTING SLACK TRANCiFCT 11 C I) b-t .q·3 fl4 • >14 q4.q~ q-4.22 P1 • C<; 11.11 ?.64 HO DA VR TIME WATFR ~tJMAFR 11 l 0 h4. q 3 A4.fl4 !-14. n4 R4.C5 A1.41t 17.IH 2. 77 7 2n 72 1414 LOW 7 11 2 0 b:> .1 g pr;. l q P 5. 1 <; q '1. 14 E,. 7( 17.4~ 2.7~ 
11 3 0 Eb.lq oi; • :,q P', • '.' F ll !o f:17 R1. 7( 11.,n ;>. l.>5 ~ WATER TE~PEPATURE AIR TF-.P. DF.W PT. SALINITY 11 4 0 H:> • qc; Hr;. 41" '15. 72 R4.14 P) • g(: l 7. ~(' 2. 33 TIME SURF. .o. ljfT 1FT 6FT lFT I.FT TFHP. 010n 11 5 J tb .11c A">. Al 1'5. 6 ~ '! '. 31 P1. 7 <; ,c.;~ 2.,~ HR HIN SEC D.F O.F D.F D.F O.F fl. F O.F 11 6 () H'; •Pl fl'-. l 7 P5.~7 A4.f'i "1. f. l l ~. 3q 2. l c:; 14 14 44 86 • 16 83.15 ,n.26 CJ 2. Qlj CJl. 1B 72.67 0.11 l l 1 n &, . 12 A'i. --~ 8 ~.' ~ R4. l '• e" • 7 «: 2". :?4 2.24 1't 15 2A 85 .qq A3.44 A3.U1 q 2.a;s qt.?O 7-:t.64 c.1? I l 8 0 A:i.63 A5.bJ e '> ·" 1 Ii!. Gf: el. 11 ; 2,:. I:! 3 2.,~ 1't 16 12 85 .CJCJ ,n. 3,; A3. i' 6 CJ?.. 4A qJ • l l 74.62 0. 1?. 11 9 0 b~. P. l Re;. 72 A 'i. 7 2 A4.27. RJ.7<; 21.H 2. 2') 14 11» 56 85 .91) A3.3a; ,n.?6 q2. 21 9t'1.«J"! 71 0 RO (\. t 2 
14 17 4/l 86 .?r; A3.52 8"3.,5 q ;.,.12 qn. 74 74.6? I). 11 
14 \R 7'• 8&.07 ,n. 10 81.35 CJ t. A4 q.,. 74 74.4'5 '). l".\ 
14 1'1 II Sit .16 R3.96 A 1. '5'. cr1.M q("I. 56 74. ;.,q n. 1 o 
14 1q 'S? 86. 07 84. ".)5 81.7C fJl.57 CJ(\. 56 74.11 o. 11 
14 20 36 85.9') R4.22 R3.R7 CJl.38 9n.~5 74.13 0.1? lJATE STA~TJNr, 51 Af. I( TRAN~FCT 
14 21 20 85 • Al 84.22 1n.A7 q 1.11 QI". 47 1c; • l l 0 .12 MO l)A VP. T Poff ... Al!:!) Nll"1C\FR 
14 22 4 85.28 84.14 ~4. nr; I)~. Ql Q0.47 74.2" 0.12 7 .!5 1i' 11 q UM 3 
14 ?.?. 4R 85.46 84.H 84.15 q ~. A3 c:in.3q 14.2q ri.11 
14 23 3?. 85 .19 84. 11 84.?~ qr,. 74 90.~II 71.64 c,. n r4AT EK Tr "1 PER II TU" f :\ IR Tl: up• ni:w PT. 5All~ITY 
l4 24 l#» 8'5 .1 '> R4.14 81.Q6 Cl('. 6S q~.2q 7"i. 11 n.oq TJ"4E SUKF. o. Cjf-1 3rT 6FT 3FT t-,F T TEIIIP. C/OC 
14 25 0 85.17 A4 .14 Rl.R7 90. ;t, C>f'l.3R 74. l 3 0.12 HR ~IN SEC l) • F u.F O·. F n .r: r.F r, .F o.r 
11 q 4'l fl:> .6 3 R5.'54 i:!5.o':! R 4. 14 R1.r;2 .?'.). 21t 2.28 
11 10 20 Hr;. R l q5.63 R5.'i4 84. 40 RJ.35 ;>I'}. 31, 2.24 
11 11 I'} dS. H l pr;,. 77 qr;. 4f: fl 4. 14 in.7«: i>C.1/i 2. 37 
11 11 4') ~:>•,,I: P'i. :\ 7 q5.·n R 3 .qt p,. f: 1 lQ.51 7.4CJ 
11 l.~ l·J 1h. ~7 a"'· 3 7 P<; • "! 7 A3.q6 p ~. l f 1 c;. 71 i>.42 
11 13 ') BS .46 Ac; .41., A 5. 4 f 8-=l.96 ~1. 'i" 1Q.1Q 2.12 
11 13 40 !I'>. 4f 95.H £-5. ?€ 84.C5 H1.44 ;>r. l?. 2.1(' 
11 14 20 H,. ""\ 7 fl'5. "lP. a; • ., e R 4. 14 P1. ':! '5 lQ.7'; 2.3, 
1 1 15 () ti:,. <;4 fl<;. ?R f3'i .2P R4.?.2 F-1. 7c; l ~. ?() 1. q,::-
/' 
DA TE STARTING 5LAC IC TRA~SFC T lJI\TE «;T I\OTJ~t:; SL ~CK TRANSFt:T 
HO DA VR TIME IIUEP t.JUMI\FR MIJ :J ... VP ! I'~ r- ._It TF R NUUl\f R 
1 llj 72 1116 Wtl 4 1 7.,; 17 1141 UM t, 
WATER TFMPERJ\TURE A JR TElllP. OEW PT. SALi ~ITV .. ATt:~ Tf t4PF IU TlHH A IR H: ~F • OFW PT. SAU~JTY 
TIMf SURf, O. C-,f T 3F T 6FT 3FT 6F T Tf"4P. 0/CO Tl Mt: )UHr. (.. c..r T "\f" T i,F T ~FT 6F 1 TJ:J.tP • ()/':" 
HR MIN SEC lJ .f u.F O.F ll .F C.F I)• F D.F HR 
""'"' 
SJ:t. n. f i.J • f t) • F c.r C.F n. F C.F 
i I 17 0 H,.qq ijlj. 54 Rr;.;,e 84.49 84. 4C 1 '3 • 7R 1.10 11 41 42 d6 .1 t: ~,.. 16 F',,. 11: q 4. 2 2 !13. P 7 4r;.3p '). 77 
11 lR 0 85. "i4 P5.41, 11"i.37 .R4.4C A4.01; 18 .66 2.U4 11 42 24 8-:, .11, %. :?5 At,• "\4 q4.14 ,n. P7 4f,. 12 ".qc 
11 lfJ I). 8S .t, '1 85.b3 R5. 7 2 Alt. "if! P4.72 113. 2q 2. 1)4 1 1 4"\ ,, 8i>e C 7 ~ti. 1 f. el.. l f. 114. 11 fl4. 1 4 47.. ~7 C.Al 
11 7.0 f) 85. RI 115.ao flllj. fil R4.61, R1.Q6 lR.42 '. qr, 11 41 41i 86 .1 ,. 1H,. l ,., qt.:,~ p1._4,: P4. 14 11l. 7 5 ".". q1 
11 21 0 Ho. 2 '; 1'3/,. 's; R~.lf 8'1o 5P. R3.A7 lP.f,I, .1.•n l 1 '•4 ~f) dh. r:: 7 tll>. l " 'HJ. 14 fl 4. 31 P~.P1 4C'. 76 r: .or; 
11 22 0 86.34 ,qt,.?'> Rl: • lit R4.5P "'•. i':? 11.1.1c; 1.74 l 1 4,; 11. Uo. J 7 ff-. 1: 7 Pt,• l /: '3 4. ~ l !>4. 14 4c;.~4 n.CJi: 
11 23 0 86.34 Af,.34 86.H R4.5A R't.4C 1 q. 7,; 1 .t,C) 11 45 54 dp .·)7 fli,. ""7 ~b.01 84.27. A~• 7( i:; 1. 24 C.f!q 
11 24 0 81>.43 8b. 43 Pf:• 4 ~ A4.5P P4. 14 ll.r.H 1. t, 1 1 1 4b fo lib.~ 1 Ph. r::7 Rl, 0 r 1 I\"· 27 fn. 7C ... , l • 'i 1 O.A4 
11 2'> 0 8f, .111 Ai,. 7A 8b.1C '14. ':,f! R1,. J l ?4.M! 1. 3 ':, 11 41 l A .jC., • .: 1 IH,. C1 Pf,.~ 1 'l 4. ! 4 e1. 7C c; ~. 71 o.,n 
l 1 lb 0 Hb .4~ RE:. 34 t! f:. 4 ~ "4· 5P. P.4. 4CJ 7.7.. 4 q 1. I b 11 4!:! ) tlu." 7 rt-. 01 'lf, .!'. 7 P 4 ·" 5 81. r:. 2 4Q. 'i5 IJ .• ~: 
11 27 i) 8b. 34 86.25 et:. H 84.bf, 8'•· 22 ?. l. 1 g 1. Ob 11 4q 4J. tlb. i: 7 P(: • l 6 !Hi. l l: A:. q1, fl3. H ,t.'-" ~.7"J 
! l 411 21, t,(,.!,., Al-,;?<; J:!f:.? I; A;; CH_ ~"l: C? r,"'. ~': :) • 7? 
1 1 50 b ob .16 At-. l'i !!(:.? 1; a4.C':, F.n.t>1 c;7. 'i 7 0.78 
DA TE STARTING 5lACk TRANSECT 
MO ,u YR TIMF "ATE P NUMRFfl IJ.\ T f STI\RTING ~I ftC t< TRH,SrCT 
7 25 72 112A IJ:M 5 HO i)/. VP T l~E ~-\ TFP. NU~"FR 
1 25 72 11 51 LOW 7 . N WATER TEMPERATURE A IR TFl°"'P. DFW PY. SAL H14UY a Tl ME SURF. o. 5FT JFT 6FT ~FT hFT TEMP. 0/0() ldAT EK TE~PFRATUl1 E A IR TFl-1P. OEW PT• SAL PH TY O') 
HR Ml N SEC U • F U.F O.F r. .F C.F o.~ D.F TIME SURF• O. 'if T lF T 6FT :FT l>FT TEM!P. 0/00 
11 78 40 Ao.43 !\6. 41 86. 7C 84.49 P4.14 24.02 o.9q HR .-111; SF.C. u.F IJ • F !l • F 0 .F C.F I)• F f) • F 
11 29 20 80.61 8h.25 R6.34 '34.49 Rl. t: 1 n.go 0.96 11 'H 16 Hb .1 t, At,•? c; l!b. ?':. R 4. 14 A~.7C 57.62 0. !! J 
11 JC 0 &6.21; R6.?5 Rh .7.5 84.40 R3.A7 24.83 1.01 11 ':2 12 lib. 1 t: fib. 25 Pl.14 13 ~. 'i2 Pl• 7<; 57.34 0.11 
11 30 40 86. 34 Rh.?5 Al:. 34 84. ~ 1 83. c;t; 25.6ft 0.% 11 '51. 48 !fo. I l: flf.. ?'5 Al,• 34 A?•<;? f!]. t. l 5P. l c; o.n 
11 31 20 86 .4 3 Ah. '11 86.61 Bit. 41': 84.CI; 25. Fl7 0.91'1 11 5l 24 bo. 1 t: ll(,. 2'i H6.34 S ?. 44 RJ.7( i,0.47 0. 71 
11 ~2 () 87.2~ At:. 7C 86.CH: Blt.H 8't .14 25. le 1 .oo 11 54 ') do. 2 '; FIi:. 34 P.~. 14 8 ?. 61 t!3. 61 ,;q.75 C.6q 
11 12 40 80 .4~ f36. ?5 fH,.4: R4. H R4.l4 7.5.98 1.02 11 ,;,. % ~o •Jc; q1,. :><; ll fi. 14 fl:. i:;2 Pl. E c;c,. 75 ::. • ,., 1 
ll H 20 Bb.1C Ah.14 Rh .4? 84.2' ,n.7C 27. 25 1 • 01 11 5!> 12 ~6.l.5 86 •. ?5 %.l4 8 3. 61 8~. 7c; 1-,7. ()7 (j.,., 'i 
11 l4 0 a·1. 11t A7.14 Bl:• qt; R·4. 31 fl4. C'S 27.13 1. n 11 55 4R bo.l~ Pf,.H ct:.H q :. 1C fl3. 7 c; 62. ':.7 C'. ,~ 3 
11 34 40 8b ."i2 H6. "i'.? Rt:. 'i2 81t.40 84. 22 26.13 1.4q 11 56 2'• H!>."\4 iH,. 34 Ai,.34 d". 7': ,n. 7c; Ii?. lf:: ('.~3 11 15 20 Ro .43 Al,. 4 3 IH:. 41 114.4C 84. 14 11. <'7 l • a; '5 11 57 i) C)C'). 14 Pt-• 14 Et..,, 3 8 '1. Q7 r,~. F7 6?. t,C.. 0.60 11 36 0 li7. 14 Bl,. 41 ~ f:. 5 2 R4~40 01,. 14 ~3.51 1. 51 11 s;7 3(, 86.14 flt... ·,\4 !H:.4? A?. H "~. e7 6?. Jc; ~. c; 7 11 lb 40 Bb .5? Fl6.61 P.1,. 78 84.41) A4 .14 33. JC 1. 14 11 ':!\ p 8':1. 34 Ill,. 34 A6.l4 n ~. ~1 S4. f" '; 62. c; r; I'.' • c;,, 
11 H 2') &'~. 4? A~.43 ill:.': 2 A4. 4C A4. 14 15.')2 1.16 11 ,;q 411 ~,,. '.\l. U,<.: "lt, Cf;.] 4 '3:. ':. 7 ~~. C: !: 6 '1 . ! C c.~5 
11 38 0 Bi> .41 ~6 ~ ,,. %.';2 8'i.?.2 Fn.cE ,6.ee 1.01 11 i,q 74 00. 14 'lt,.Jt, %.1~ 8:.% F14. C ': b?.PC r..,; 7 
ii JS 't!J Bo. 78 Af.,. 5? f!6. 7C 84.14 Al.Jc; 'H,.06 C.'11 12 o· I) Iii,.' 4 ~t:. 34 r.(:. 2': t34. c, A4.14 61. 77 C.'iA 
11 19 20 l:H, .1 l: 86.25 Rt:. l 'i Bit. 22 fll. H 1s;. P.3 0.96 12 0 Jr, Hb.14 llf>.2', i!l:. ~ I, qt,. 14 113. 7c; t,r;. "', (). 'j ~ 
11 40 0 Bi> .16 R6.75 86.:?5 '84.22 A4 .O': 35.95 f). A5 12 1 12 d:,. ·14 flf:. l4 Pb .14 
"". (\ 'i ,n.1c; b~. 7": n. c;;, 
12 1 411 bb • ·-14 Pt:. "\4 P6.]4 84. ?2 f31.7C 1,2.36 0. i:; l 
17 2 74 A:, .14 A.A. 4 3 fl~."\ 4 84.22 Alt• 14 6 '1 • l C ,: • 4g 
12 3 () b6 .4? ~I:. ':\4 et:. 14 ~4. 72 fll. P. 7 f,'.\. 3q 0.4A 
12 3 36 Bo.34 8(:.34 1:6.14 84. 22 '11. f: 1 1,2. ~r 0.4A 
12 4 12 Ro. 14 86.14 Rt'). lit 84.31 Ill. 7<; t..7.)1 C.46 
12 4 4/i 8u • 14 P~.14 e6.34 84. n ~n. 3 o:: 64.74 Q.45 
O\H c;TIIDTtNf, ~LAC IC Tl-tANc;r:rr 
OATF STARTING ~LACI< T~AI\SECT 
~· J 
.,,. y,1, Tf\4f \,a, rr: P "'l•J"'n (P 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NUM.AER 7 l_t, 72 7f:4'2 LCM 1 
7 25 72 17. 6 : LOtl R 
W '\T EK Tf,'14~'fP~TIJQF. fl JD rr:-.ip • "FW p T • Sl\ll NI TV 
WAT ER TEMPERATURE A TR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY Tl MF SU!{ F. (;. c;r T 3F T t,FT ~rr 6FT T f"4P. one 
TIME SURF. O. 5F T 3F T 6FT ~FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 HR MIN si=c I)• F r,. f r. f n.F r. • F n.r n.F 
HR MIN SEC u.F U.F O.F f) .F C.F O.F O.F 70 4? V, Ii'> • c; 7 P.,.,. f'\ 7 qc;.oq Q , ... "6 R~ 0 Pl t,q.1'3 ?..CC 
12 6 42 H6 .41 Bf,,. 14 86.H '44.75 A4.72 61j.4t; 0.46 20 4·4 p t,',. 43 %.1,., 'l,.,. "7 11 '·· q4 A'!. a 1 1~.1c; 1 • ')fl 12 1 24 86 .4 ~ R6. H P.6. l't 84.cn 84.4C h'i.04 0.4R 20 41 4q 8b.,4 .Pf,, 0 •17 R~.1}7 q4.75 P'\• 7c; 67.17. 2 • 1:R 
12 8 I, tH.J .43 Bt. 34 ~Ii. 3't 8 ~. 1 r. P,I ... 't C h?.~C 0.49 20 41, ;>4 R<, • ~4 RI,•-~ 4 !I'.>. 4 ~ R 4 .6h g'\. C::I: l1. 7 t 2., 1 
12 q 413 ao.41 q6 • 'i4 Ph.34 R '.:. 7R 84 .1,r. fil. ~" 0.51 7.0 4<; n ~'J. ,. , "t.·. 7f': n6.7E ~4.M:i Fl. P1 6Q. H 2. 11 12 q. 3fl Bu. 14 t!6. 34 Pl::. l 'i 8 '5. 46 a, •• 4 C 64.44 0.53 7.f' ,.i; ~~ i!1. t4 A 7 •) l-1 P 7. 2"! n4. 7c; 8,. c,: f: '>o.·56 7.0l 
12 10 12 8£J • 4 3 86.34 86.34 B~ .63 ~4 .1,c t7.. RC 0.56 20 4,-, 1., a,,. 7 R P.h. 7~ fl',. 8 7 R 11 • 7c; fl4. !)5 71. ~7 l • 1,4 
12 10 'i4 86 .4 3 86.34 Rh.34 1p;. Al P4.7'i 61.24 0 .•;? 20 4/, 4q 1'1•,. 1 ' u, .. ~1 A~.,': Q 4 • 7'5 fl 3. c; f 6t'l.~4 1.,1 12 11 3b 8b. 34 ~6.25 Pt:• 3'i 813. qr. F.4. ': E 64. 44 O.'iA 20 47 2'• I'll,. 1 t, Pf• 7 '"i 8'1.l4 A 4. n4 P ,. • l 4 71. 71 1.75 12 12 1ft 80 .14 R6.4' A6.2': 8 t:.16 A4. c;e 64.t;q 0.61 20 4A 0 85.7? qc;. 72 Ais.oc 8 4. Q~ P'\. fl 7 11.n l. CA 12 13 ') b6.l4 pf-.. 7 'i IH:.2': Bf: • .?.5 R4. 66 67.65 0.63 
12 13 4?. Bt> .H 86.25 86.21; IH.4':! A4. q 62. 51 0.67 1,r~ T f Sfo\
1ll1".Jr; !:I Ar, f.. T!{A~·c.cr:T 
12 14 24 Hb.2'5 86. ~4 Rl:.H 8t:.7C R4.q~ 62. 21 c.1i; HCJ 11 A yg T J '-1 f 1i1,Hr:R ~u~Q r g 
7 76 17 ?f't, 'l LCM 7 
WAHR T f~l'F.P HU~ [ !\ Ill TF~P. OEW PT• S.\l JNHV 
Tl lil!F. SURF~ u. ir.r l "\S:T MT :'FT 1,,rr TFV.P. f: /f'r, 
tm "1IN.SF.C u. F 1) • F 0. F n.F f..F o. f, "'.c 
20 4q 39 AS. 77 Pc;. 72 J!<;. Q( ~ 4. A4 F-4. 7'5 7 ~ ·'•" o.q6 20 'ii) }f, /if,. ''7 Rt,. "17 ~h. l i: A4.84 P4. 4 r; f..A. 'if. l. (14 
70 ',•J 'i'• 8f> .1,.. p,-.. 1 (, A6.34 A,,. P4 p,~. 4c; 7~.t>C 1. 12 
')fl 'ii 32 ~, •• r1 Ill. 11, q,:.·H Rt.. q' Pt1 • 4 I'.: IJl'}. 111 1.14 ~ 20 r:;~ 10 bb .n1 F'f .• "'1 P6. lt'; A4.q~ A4.4C f.<;. A 1 1.11 70 c;;, 41\ Ht, .1 6 RI,. 1 t, ~,,. 1 ~ q 4 .Q':! f'l4. ~ l AJ!. q 7 1. 1/, 
2'> 51 ?.~ Ao. "4 At. '.14 P6.,4 R4.Q3 P4. 4«: t,q.4q 1.1~ 
?O 54 4 Rc:,.H Af).41 CJ!:.43 a~. 1n fl4. 31 6':'. 71 1. 1 a 
7-C' i;4 4?. R6. 61 Pf.. c;7 %.'n q 4. Q'.\ R4 • 4«; 10.1~ 1.zq 
20 c;5 2"l d7 .C'!i q 7. "" 87. t 'i A4.C:1 p, •• 0 '5 f)Q. q 1 1. 36 
20 r;i; t;'I 86. fl 7 ~h.70 % • 7C q It .'11 ~4.~l l,l'}. 81 1.2q 
?.O 'if, ,,, f>:,. 7 r n,,. o1, ~7~32 R 4. 0 4 fl4. 14 ,,~. 'ii, 1 • ~,, 
20 i;7 l '• 8t>.'l7 q,_,. P7 Q~.q(: A. Ito 1~ P4.l4 1,P. 71 1.2Q 
20 57 57 86.7r: 117 • ""' ~f,,.Qb r11. • 7c, ~4.22 6~.40 1 .27 
1>A l f c,l Ap TJ '!f, SI.AC I< TP.Ar-..c;~,:T 
MU tJ A VI< T 1-.if \ohTEP l\fui1~ ':R. 
1 2,f,, 1, 7 '.''iR LCM 'I 
WAT ER H MPf PAT\IR r " JQ Tf"P • DF'\ol PT. SAL I NT TY 
Tr'ME SURF. O. 'SF 1 3FT bFT 1H t,F T TE~P. 01"0 
HP. MIN SF.C u.F ii .F ri.r- f) .F r.F ri • F n.F 
20 .A 4'l HI, .16 ~ f,. ',; %.34 84.1>6 A':\. 15 2 7('.Ql 1. 1 7 
70 ljC) 20 6b.ltl Rh.,., A,, 0 52 84.hb a,.1c 7, .'lQ 1.22 
21 0 ,, ~I:>.(, 1 fl 6. h 1 · 86. h 1 CJ4. ,,,, P1. ":2 f>"l. Cl 1.17 
71 0 41) A5 .<>fl 'i". (}') At,. !')7 ~ 4.bh Pl.44 IJ7.63 l ·"'> 
21 1 21 8~.'JC A5. c;~ 85. q«; 
""· '58 P~. 57. AR. ?'l c.ao 21 'l n K'> • Q') Ac; 0 01") %.C1 84. 5f! p ~. t-1 t,P.IP 0.78 
71 -~ 4•l f\5. ',G !'l5. C)l'} A~. r,7 1! 4 .66 ,n.1c 7".7.8 
·"· 71 
21 3 2n H'>. oq Plj.QQ %.r,1 Rlt.6~ P3. 7'1 1,q. 2 i; (). l,E, 
21 4 0 Rh .IJ1 ~1,.~7 RI:,• l f:, n 4. c;A. PJ. 7c; 11. 71 0.64 
7.1 4 4/) bo. t,.. R6.1~ q f,. l f: 13 4. P4 P"I. 7c; 71. 'C? r. ~1 
21 i; 70 d6 .07 Rt, 0 01 Rfi.t:'7 B'i.66 f!l. H · 7!.".44 o.a;a 
21 f, 0 A6. f)7 ~b. n7 %.07 A4.'l8 f.13. 7c; f> 7 ·" 1 ('.60 
DA Tf STAR Tl NG ~LAC I< TRANCiF.CT 04 Tf ·sTARTI NG SL AC I< Tf{ANSfCT 
MO OA VR TIME WATF.R NIJ"1A ER HO DA YR. Tl"4E IIATER NU.,BER 
1 26 17 n 7 UM ·I, 8 1 17 J3l'i LOW 1 
WAT ER TF""PFRATIJRF A IP Tf!4P. OfW PT. 5Al I NI TY WATElt TF~PERATURE I\ IR TF.14P. OEW PT. SAL I NI TY 
TIJIIIE SURF. O. 'iF T. 3FT 6FT 3FT tiFT TEMP. 0/00 TIJIIIE SURF. o. "if' 3FT 6FT lFT bFT TE~P. 0/r)fJ 
HA Ml N ~EC O.F ll .F O.F n.F r..F l'l. F n.F HR Ml N sec D.F u .F D.F O.F r:l. F n.F D.F 
21 1 36 8, .'IQ Ac;.qa fH,.07 R '•. 4'l R4.?2 1r,.q1 0.1,(' 13 16 0 81 .o 1 80. t 'i 8 3. q1, R?. 13 6'1. 34 1. Ol3 
2l A 12 8b .07 86.07 8h.07 '14.5A P.4.14 11 .,n 0.1,~ 13 17 I') 80.A3 A!'. 15 R l • 79 RI .H 6Q.03 1. ti' 
.?l R 411 86 .07 A'i. fl() Rh. IJ 1 A'i. 4'1 P.4,?'l 11.i:11 ('. i:;q 13 IA 0 ttu. 1c; 1q.eo !I~. 87 81, 1r. 6Q,49 1. n11 
21 q 24 &6, t ,-. P, h. 16 Al::, ~4 '14, 41) A4, l '4 6<?, t e o,r;Q 13 lC) I) 8J ,49 7q ,Q7 R 3. 70 At,7') 6~.40 1. t R 
21 10 0 tfb, l f. A6,16 A6, H 'I 4. 51:! P.4. 22 l,Q,H n • '>'l 11 20 0 aJ.5e 7C). 77. 8 ~- 35 91,·53 68,f'l 1.12 
21 10 ':\I, 8b, I I, R6,lh P.1'1,H A4, 'ill P4, 4~ l,Q.97 o.c;1 13 21 0 81 ,0 I 79.R9 A~. 18 81,44 6R. 25 C,A2 
7.1 11 12 86, If-. Ht., l I, B'i, H q4 ,(,I, P4.ll t,q,l')Q n. c;q 
21 11 48 8h ,('1 P.1',. 'l7 '!6, l f: '14, Sil P4,4C 7~.l? 0.1,1 
21 12 24 Rb .n7 Ah, 16 86, l h A'•• 5A P4, 4c; 67.~l O.b4 
21 1l I) 80,07 Rt.,, t 6 Al'), :>'i R 4. 'i8 q4, 14 71').?.'I n ·"" 
21 n '3f, Bi). 07 Rt,,07 All. 7 ": !14.4Q R4, ~ ! (-R:? ! 0.6~ 
21 14 1' Rb ,n7 A,-.,, r" 7 Ah, 16 R4,5tl A4, 41) 6A,56 0,71 DATE START ING SLACI< TRA~SFCT 69, ,n 0,71 .. n DA YR Ti il4E Iii\ TFR NU~~ER 21 14 4q &5.CJ'l Pt,, r.7 Al,,01 R 4, 'ii\ 114, ?2 MU 
21 15 ?4 /Vi ,'l(l R5.Qn R"i ,ciq q 4. 7c; A4,~I- t, i:t. A 7 0,71 8 l 72 1327. LOW 2 
7.1 lh 1 8~.qr. A'i, 'In R5 0 9c; 8 4, 40 A~. 96 6'3,87 0, 74 
21 l h 3!> 85.Al R5.Q9 R"J • gc; R 4, 4r, A~. R 7 6G. 1 '! (I, R'i WATER TEMPER,\ TURE A IR TEIIIP, nEw PT. SALi NITV Tl ME SURF. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT ~FT 6FT Tf'4P. 0/00 
HR JIIIIN SEC O.F O.F I'.\, F O.F C .• F O,F n.F 
13 22 45 BJ, A'3 79.17 R 2. 74 Al. 5 3 6'i. 09 0.67 
13 23 30 81.01 8'.l.06 A }.f,5 Al,51 6Q,D3 
"· 86 
. 
13 24 15 81, CG i,o • .n '! ?. 57 
~·;, 44 67.4 7 1.n1 ~ 13 25 0 au. 1s; 79,63 A 2, 57 a1. •n 67,6l 1.a'> 
11 25 45 80, 4 9 7q,q7 8 2, 57 ~l.44 6 7-, l 7 1.n a, 
13 21, 30 81,09 7q.AO 13 2, R l 81, 53 67,63 lo2A 
1 3 27 15 d:J,Al 7a,so 8 2, 57 •n. 53 67.0l o. 9•) 
t'3 2'1 ,, 81 , 1 9 7q, 7? 8 2. 91 81,44 66,71 o. 74 
OA TE STA~TING SLAC !< TR Ali/SECT 
MO DA YR TIME WATER NtJM~FR 
8 1 72 1'3?9 lCW 3 
~ATER ,c.,i-c1<AIU'<t "•~ TE~P. DEW PT. SALINITY TIME suu. O. 5F T 3F T 6FT 3FT OFT iEioiP. 0/00 
HR MIN SEC D.F O.F O.F O.F C.F O.F o. F 
13 ~ 52 81.35 R0.15 8 ~.,:iq 81,87 67.'t7 0.313 
13 30 44 81,53 79. ')7 8 2, A3 flt. 70 67,17 o.36 
n 31 36 81 _,, 1 7Q.qg 8 2.')l Pl.4't 66,A6 c. ·v, 
l'3 32 2R RO, 75 7q, 13~ 8 2, A3 Rl.44 67.37. O.H 
13 13 2D 8l .?2 R0.')6 R 2, 'tA Al. 4't 6 7. 01 ().14 
13 34 12 82. 31 !rn. 12 A 2, 74 81, "" 67.04 I), 31 
13 35 4 81,Cl A0.15 8 2, t.5 81,53 67,01 (.'. 30 
13 ,is 56 81 , Cl l An.1 s A,.7" RI. 5~ 61,. 71 C.2P 
13 36 48 82 .65 ~C'.06 82. 74 81.44 66.55 (' .2A 
DATE STARTING SL ACK TRANSFCT 
DAH c;y I\P TING ~I. A<: K TP.U,lC:r"r,T MO UA VP TIME \IATF.fl NU~RFR 
HO i)i\ VP Tf!Ulf \,,I\TFP "W"'lfH'R 8 4 72 1027 HGH 8 8 'l 17 111?5 Lf"IW l 
._ATER TEMPERATURE AIR TF~P. OFW PT. SALINITY WATER Tf'-1PF~ATURE I\ l'l TF~P • f'FW PT. SI\L I t,IJTY TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT ~FT 6FT TE"4P. 0/0C rr~r su~F. O. S.F T lF T 6FT ~FT ,-.s:. T T':~P. 0/0() HR MIN SF.C O.f- U.F D.F D.F t.F D.F O.F HP HIN SFC O.F D.F n.F D.F r.. F n.F f').F 10 n !,() 
. 82. 3l Al. I, l Fl l. 3 !: IJlj. l C Ac;.o~ 6Q.65 0.11 1n 2fi () bl o J A AJ • "'Q A!'. l5 P? • t-!; 6°.tA ". 31 lr:! ZR 4/l 82.74 81.R7 81.77 115.1 C) R4.93 6<1.llJ 0.19 l {'I 71 1 Rt.rq A 1 • "1 ~ ~.1'> .Q,. 4 si. 6P.25 0.3~ 10 zq 30 82 .65 81.7A Al.le 85.46 q4. 7'3 69.14 0.16 10 ;>A I\ . 8'.) • .-~ Rn 0 75 A 4. 14 Az.1:7 f.Q.JA 0.3~ 10 30 20 82 _,,,, Al.70 81.27 8~.46 "'4.',~ 68. 71 o. 16 10 2ri ') R'1 • Fl 3 A". 75 A 4. 4l' q,.,q "'q·4" ~-~" 10 31 10 &2. 74 8? .04 Rl.35 ai;. i;4 R4.«J'3 69.65 0 .16 10 J') ') Ru. Pl Fl(). 75 q 4. 66 R?.31 67.hl I). lt 10 32 0 82 .6'3 Al. 87 Bl.3~ B'S. q9 84.75 69.97 0 .16 )(\ 31 •1 · 8•'.) .<l2 RC,.83 Ac; .f'2 R?.ll 67. 78 Cl. 3~ 1n 32 50 82 .,;7 IH • 53 81.?.7 A 'i.qq 84.75 69.03 0.16 10 3:, ., A::, .Q ;> Pf'• Al RI:. 37 R;, 0 4A f><l. 1 A O • .?R IC B 4') Bl.6'5 Al.44 R 1.?. 7 8 '5 • A 1 A4.93 68 .,37 0 .16 10 34 3,) 82 .83 82.04 f!l. 53 8!:. 81 ac;. 02 69. l 8 0.11 10 35 21) 82.113 81.R7 81.61 8.5. 72 85.02 69.18 0.11 
DAH STAQ Tl NG SI.AC I< TRA~SFCT 
MO tlA v~ TJMF. IIA tF. R l'<,IIJ~~F:~ 
8 q 17 1013 I.OW ;, 
IIATER TF.IIIPFIUTIJQ F A I!> TF ~p. OEW PT• CiAl JNITV 
rr~r SURF. O. 'iFT 1FT 1,FT ~FT 6F=T TF"4P. o,cr. 
HR MJ l'<,I t;F.C D.F O.F n.F n.F C.F o. F= o.F" 
1 r, 14 r, 80 .92 AO.A3 R4.4Q 8;> • 4A 1,6.71 0.21 
tr 1s; 0 80 .q 2 .qr. AJ q4. r,5 920 4 SI ,,.,_ 71 a. :,1 
l f! 3-, 0 RO .Q2 Ar.. A:\ A~. '52 A?. n4 ,iq.s.1, 0.24 I 10 37 I) 80 .Q? Ar'I. ~1 9 2. q1 R:>.04 6Jt. 25 t). ?O 1r :\A 
" 
80 .o' AO.Pl Q 2. 74 P.?. 1 3 f,6. ~,, (\. :,q 
l C, J'l () Al •"q A 1. "l q 2. '57 Rl.R7 67.H n.2R 
1'l 40 n 81.?.7 Al.IA 13 2. 22 Pl• 9l: ht,. 5s; o. 3:_, 
10 41 I) 81.35 ,n.n A 2.1 "3 n.1 ~ 1,1. 7A ').34 
10 42 !" 81.44 DJ• 1t; A 2.13 A2.?2 1,6.qh ".' ... ., 
01\ Tf 5 TA~TJ Mr. SLA<:K TIUN~Fr:T 
MO OA VP. TIMF WI\TER r.:U~I\FR 
8 q 72 104 .. I.CW 3 
WAT F.R TF"1PFRATUO F: A JO TF"4P • OEW PT. SALINITY 
Tf~F SURF. O. '5F T :\S:T 6FT :!FT 6FT TFMP. 0/00 
HP MIN t;FC O.F O.F D.F O.F C.F n.F O.F 
10 43 52 81.53 Rl.44 R 1.61 02.51 ~ 7 .41 
"· 33 10 44 44 81.35 Al•;> 7 131. 78 Pl.h~ 68.CQ o. 31 
tn 45 3f, 81.27 Rl.rtQ A7. 11 Pl. l:S 66. 71 o.;,q 
tn 41, 2~ 81.27 ql.lR q 2.1Q n. 14 65.64 0. 2q 
10 47 2n Al.27 81.lR q 2. 74 P.?. Ql 6 7. I 7 0.28 11"1 
"8 l? A 1 •-.. 'i qJ. t A It~. lA 11;,.01 l,lj. 34 C. 2f., 
10 4q 4 81. 3'5 Al• 1 ~ ~ 'll. l q R2.'H 67.17 0.26 1 (l 40 ,,,, dl .4 4 A 1. 1 a q ~. 52 r.:-. ic 6S. l4 o. ?1 
DA TE SHATING SUICK TRA!IISECT 
HO DA VP TIME .. ATfR NU114RFR 
DATE ST APT I ~Jr. SI.ACK TAANSFCT 8 4 72 q 7 t-lGH 1 
HO DA VR TIME "ATER I\IIJ~RF.R 
8 l 72 1475 LOW ~ 1dTElt TEMPEPA TUR E AIP TF.HP. OF. W PT. SALi NITY 
Tl Ht: SUKf. v.5FT 3F T 6FT ~FT 6FT TEMP. 0/0G 
"AT ER TFHPFRATUPE AJD TE114P. l'lEW PT. SALi ~ITV HR HIN Cif.(. U.f t) .F O.F O.F O.F n.F n.F 
TIHF SUKF. O. 5FT 'lFT 6FT '3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/'JO C) 7 43 82.H 82.?2 82.22 R It. 58 A3.35 72. qq C.A2 
HR HIN SEC O.F D .F O.F O.F O.F O.F O.F q A 26 8l o4 8 82.39 B2.3Q 8'4.40 !Pl. 26 72.H O.A7 
14 25 Jq bl.% !-l0.40 132. "~ 81. !17 fil. 54 o. Vl 9 q q 8l .48 87.48 82.H 8 It. 14 P1 0 315 n.32 1).84 
14 76 IA 82 .'14 R'.'.66 R2.4R Rl.70 63. 54 0.77 q q 52 d2.l9 82. 3q P.2. 31 8 3. A7 1n.nq 72. 83 o.~s 
14 1.h 57 8l .11 R~.66 R2.4A 8t.78 l,l.69 0.?6 C) 10 35 82.3t; 82. o,. Bl. 'U R 3. 87 R2. q l 72.H J.88 
14 27 36 132 .04 ec.r;a R2. 57 8l.7C 61.'>Q 0.74 C) 11 lR a2. n 82.04 82 .Olt 8 ?. 7(J 81. r:'C n. 51 0.88 
14 .28 15 82 .13 RO.Al 82. 74 Al. 7C 63.t,q 0.21 q 12 1 82 .04 R?.04 f! l. q6 81. 70 A3.18 72.A3 I). fl7 
14 28 54 87..ll Rfl 0 4q A 2. A'l Al• 7~ 61.qq o. 7.1 q 12 44 82. 57 A2. 22 82.l~ 8 ?. S2 87..A3 71. r;c; 0.88 
14 7.q H 82 .4A Ro.en 82.,n Al. 7@ 1,3.qq o.1q ~ 13 27 t12.n 'H .87 Rt.% 8 ~. r;2 P. ~. 1 e 72. 51 ".". 84 
14 30 12 82.74 flO. 7c; A 2.ql A1 .• 78 ,,,.1,q n. tQ q 14 l 'l 82. Cit f! J. 61 Pt.5? P3.44 a3.rq 71. 71 0.7t-
14 10 51 82. 74 R!J. 113 8 2. CJl fl I. 7 !! 63.qq O.lR q 14 53 dl.bl 81. 77 81. 44 8 ~. 35 87. g 1 71. 71 c.5~ 
14 11 10 82.4A A0.2' A1.76• 137.nlt ,,,._ 44 0.1~ 
14 32 q EH .Q6 A0.15 83. H R2.04 63.24 0.11 DATE STA•H l~G SLACK TRANSFC T 
1:, .:,;; iil.44 nr.;.3; ;; : ..... ;.2.0 .. o,.;;,. 0.24 un DA .... T•aar 1 •• rft ,,,,..,..,,,C"' -,,:: rn• I Ir-IL II~ I t..r-
l 't 33 27 tH. 7r: 
""· 40 A ':!.61 R:>.13 61.lCJ 0. IQ 
8 
" 
72 Q16 t-lGH 2 
14 34 b 87..04 RC.?7 ., ~. 61 87. 11 61.6«; :,.24 
WATER TEMPE RA TUR E AIR TF~P. DEW PT. SAL IN ITV 
TIME SURF. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT ~FT I..F T TE '4P. ()/()(' 
HR MIN SEC O.f u.F O.F O.F C • F. r. • F O.F 
C) 16 45 81.70 Al• ()CJ 81. :)t; 8 ?. 61 82. 65 71. 71 o.:H 
q l7 30 81.78 81.18 81.35 8 ~ .15 fl?. 74 71. 7l o.:n 
9 18 15 82. C4 81.7A Al .h 1 8 :! .ht 83.00 72.19 0.5~ 
9 lCJ 0 62 .31 81.78 81.7( 8 ~. 61 fB.C9 72.C3 Oo74 
9 19 't5 82. 31 Al.53 Al.53 81. 70 83.26 72.19 0.11 ~ 
q 20 30 82 .22 et. 53 81.44 8 ~- 52 83.44 73 .48 0.1a ~ q 21 15 82 .19 82.C4 81.87 8 ?. 61 8'?. 52 72. gc; 0.87 
q 22 0 62. 74 82.31 '!2.H a~. 52 R~.4't 7?.lCJ (I. 85 
q 27. 45 82 .H 82. 31 82.31 8 ~. 'i2 8':!. 52 77. l q .J. BP 
9 23 3'.') 82 .48 !H. 87 su.,n 8 ~. 35 a~. a; 2 n.01 '.). 8 2. 
q 24 15 82 .04 Al.70 81.78 8 3. 26 83.52 12.•n (J.74 
q 25 ·/) 82 .22 R2. 13 8 1 • 9-l: £4 ~. 1 a 83. 52 72. 0 3 o. 74 
q 25 45 Bl .q l 02. n 82.1:! 8 3.0CJ 83.70 73.15 o. 74 
DA TE STARTING 5LACI< TRANSECT 
HO QA YR Tl"E hATER l'IIUMl3FR 
8 4 72 926 t-lGH 3 
WATER TEHPERATUR E A JD TFMP. Of W PT. SALi NITV 
TIMF SURF.- O. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT Tf14P. c,or 
HR •Hi'1i SH, U.f D .F D.F D.F C.F n.F O.F 
q 26 ,.n 82.83 a2.n4 a i .a, s 2. a, 83.7C il. 39 .... <I o.75 q 27 2') 82 .48 81.87 81. 7C 82.83 R3.7C 71.55 0.74 
9 2R '1 82 .31 81.70 81.61 82.A3 81.35 71.23 c. 73 
C) 28 'tO 62.13 Al. 61 81.44 8 ~.oo 8';\. 35 71.39 0.69 
q 29 2~ 81.78 Al. 35 Rl.3~ 8 3. 00 83. 18 71.23 0.67 
9 30 0 81.70 Rl.lR 81.lE R 2.q 1 R~. 35 71. n1 0.64 
C) 30 4') 81. 78 81.JA IH.C9 8 2. 74 f.l,. U! 10.q1 0.6C 
9 31 2') 81.61 RJ.01 81.~J 8 ~. r;t, Rl.18 71'.' .4't 0.6C 
q 32 0 81.87 81.lA 81.,:")q 8 2.91 "3. 19 70.91 0.53 
9 32 4') 81. 87 Bl. 27 01.1e 82. 74 83.09 70.44 C.43 
9 33 2J 81.96 81.18 Bl.18 82.sn 111. Ct; 70.12 {'. 3e 
q 34 rJ 8.l .13 81.27 Al.18 a ~.oo 83.C'i 70.44 u.36 
DA TE STAR Tl NC. SLAC IC TRANc;ec T UATE STUTl"IG SL ACK TRA~SFCT 
HO DA YR TIME WATF.R NUMI\F.R HO llA YR TIMf lilATF.R NUMA ER 
8 l 72 1138 Lr.w 4 8 l 7? 14 l LOW 6 
WATER TE~PfPHURE A IR TEMP. new PT. SALi NITY WATER TE~PfR.\TUP E AIR TE MP. DEW PT. SALi NITY 
TIHF SURF. O. 5F T 3FT t,FT 3FT 6FT TF~P. 0/0'J Tl MF. SUkF. O. 5FT 3fT 6FT 3FT 6FT TE~P. 0/0C 
HP Ml N SF.C D.f D .F D.F O.F O.F n.F O.F HR MIN SFC D.f- iJ • F O. F D.F t.F D.F O.F 
13 lR 3R 82 .57 RO.U 8 3.18 81.53 66.10 0.33 14 l 36 81.53 A(I. 32 8 ~. R7 flt. 7C 64.89 0.24 
n l<> 16 82 .1,r; RC.')6 8 3. 1c; 111. 51 6t,.i:;5 n.?.6 14 2 12 82.31 Rl • :'l l R4.12 Rl.70 64.74 0.24 
13 lQ 54 82 .~q 1q.q7 13~.61 81. 51 ,,,,. 71. n.," 14 l 48 d2.04 qr,. 2 3 84. 31 91. A7 · 1-,5. 7q 0.7c; 
13 40 3?. 81 • 87 ll('.% R 3. 79 fH. 78 67.0l 0 .?.7 14 3 74 81.% R0.4Q 84.4(} Al. R 7 t,r;. 1 q 0. ;,,., 
13 41 10 8l.Q6 R0.15 83 01H e1.1c 66.'i5 0.24 14 4 0 81. a;, qo.4l1 ~4.4Q fH.C}b 6'5. 04 0.2J 
13 41 4fl 81.44 AC.12 R4. l4 Rl.R7 67.47 o.74 14 4 16 81.15 Ar O l '5 8 4. 75 R2.13 t,c;.4q O.?.Q 
n 4:? '16 81.87 R0.32 84.22 Rl .131 M.40 I). 21 14 r; 12 li l • ,-, 1 ':'O .n6 R 'i.02 ,n.c~ 6r;.n4 a. 7.q 
13 41 4 82.H 80.40 8 4. l l Rt• qE: 66. 71 0.21 14 r; 48 li l. 7~ 1q.q7 8 4. 75 A?..48 65.34 C. U, 
13 lt3 42 81. 7R RO.Oh 84.4() 81.qfi ~1.n1 no l'l 14 f, 2'• Bl.bl A"I. 'lb R 15. C'2 n. ~• t,c;. q4 0.21 
13 44 n 81.87 RC.15 8°40 40 R2.C'lt t,c;.94 0. 7.1, 14 7 ,) 81 • 7C AO. 06 8 r;. 1 Q ~7.22 65. 'l4 o. 2? 
n 44 511 81.70 1q.q7 R4.'58 82.13 ,.,,,_ 71 n.21 14 1 16 81.78 ~0.06 ~ 5. t Q RZ. 2 2 6s;.1q C'.2l 
ll 4'> 3r, 81.7C RO. 01.> R4.'5R 87.. 'q 66.'>'i . 0 _,.,, 14 fl 17. 8l.11 RO. 06 fl 5. 54 0 2.31 t,c; .14 c.2? 
13 4ft 14 82 .13 ~0.23 84. 40 82.13 65."7q C\.V, 14 8 48 81.87 1q. q7 Ar;. 28 R7.3t; 65.34 J.7:i' 
l'3 46 52 81.78 80.1'5 8 4.14 82. 31 65.7" 0.29 
DA TE STARHNG SLAC t< T!UNSEC T 
u~ Tf STARTING SLAC I< TRANSF.CT MO DA YR TIME Ii.ATER NU~RER N HO DA YR TIMF WHER NUMRF.R 8 l 72 1410 LCW 1 
a 1 1?. 1349 LOW 5 C: 
· WAT ER TEMPERATURE A JR TE!lo!P. new PT. SAU NITY ~ 
"4ATER TE"1PERATURE A IR Tf,.P. DEW PT• ~AL INITY TIME SURF. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TF. .. P. 0/'lO 
Tl MF. SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT f,fT TF'1P. 0/00 HR HI 1'11 ·SfC O.F O.F D.F O.f C.F D.F O.F 
HR MIN SEC D.F U.F n.F n.F O.F n.F O.F 14 lC\ 38 8u.q2 "0.06 8 5. 2R qz.~1 64.99 0.74 
13 48 42 Bl .oq 110.32 84.31 81.'3Q 66.21i 0.31 14 11 16 8l.7C '1Q. q7 85.IQ 82.31 64.74 'J.23 
13 4q 24 81 .q6 ~o.1c; 84.40 A2o3q 66. 71 0.2Q l't 11 54 81. ~7 8C.n6 8 5.10 e2. 4 e t,4.i;q t'.26 
13 50 6 81 .10 7q.q7 84.31 87.31 66.55 0.21' 14 17. 32 81.R7 R0.06 A 5.10 A2.4P. 6'5.lq 0.24 
13 a;n 48 82 .48 1q.q7 84.31 82.13 66.25 0.24 lit 13 10 e1.q1, ~~. IJ6 8 5. 02 R?. lq 64.Rq 0.23 
1l 51 3') 82.C'4 7Q.q7 84.4Q 82.13 M,.25 I'). 2', 14 13 4R e2.n1o ElC .G6 A 4o 7,; R?.'3Q t,lj. 4q o.~s 
l'\ 52 12 Rl.53 7'9.Rq 84.14 82. 13 65.64 0.23 14 14 2b 81. 78 7Q.CJ7 84.H ~2.31 61.qQ C.25 
13 r;i 54 81.44 7q.Rq A 4o 22 P2.'l4 66.2'5 0.21 14 15 4 81. R7 7q.Q7 8't. 5~ e,..,. e 64.44 0.11 
n 53 36 81.27 1q.q7 8 4. 14 81.78 65.64 o.?4 14 15 41 81.'96 7Q.Q7 R 4.(lc; 82.3'9 64.BQ 0.27 
13 54 H 81 .?.7 7q.ACJ .. 4.14 81.87 65.34 0.24 14 16 20 81.Ql: BC'. 15 B 3. 7') 82. 48 64.74 O. 2A 
13 5c; 1) 81.~>l 7q.9q 114.05 Al • 1M 65.70 n.23 14 lb 5A 81. 78 ~0.06 S 3. 70 ~2.31 64.14 n.zq 
13 ,;5 47. 81.70 ~0.06 134. ".'5 81. q6 65. H o.?4 14 17 31, 81. 78 flO.nb 8 3.44 A2. ,;7 6r;.q4 0. 7'1 
13 56 2't 82 .04 an.40 A 4.05 81.Q6 6'i.7q o. 7.2 14 18 14 Bl• CJh RO.f'6 8 ~. 44 IJ2.31 M.2q 0.3() 
13 a;7 ,, Bl.hi ql).15 84. 14 IH.q6 1,i;.4q 0.24 14 lA 52 81 .A 7 8C'.23 a ?.on 82. ':i7 61. c,,q c.2q 
13 '>1 4!3 a1.1c qr.. ,'.)I, 8'9.05 Fil. ql: t,5.q4 o.n 14 lq 3u e1.q6 An. '3? 8 J.1 A 8.?.65 6'5.7Q 0.2Q 
13 58 30 81. 7C, itO. l'i A 3.87 P7.. l l 1.,r;.19 0 .;>s; 14 2C Ii 8l. 13 A".'.32 ~ 2. Q 1 R?. 31 63.84 c.?Q 
lJ 59 12 82.04 ~o.e, 8~.1q At.(}6 f,r;.1q 0.25 1't 70 46 82 .11 90.'i'I 8 2.q1 132. 3q f>4.l4 t:'. 2q 
l'3 ')C} s;,. 82. 22 BC.40 8 3. 70 81.87 65.34 o. 7.1 14 21 24 82 .04 80.4Q 8 ,. 74 82. lt; 64.74 o. 32 
14 7.7. 2 Rl.Q6 ar.4n 8 7. 6'5 81.5~ 1.11.qq I). 31 
14 22 4') 81. 87 Pr'\. 32 8 ?. 6'5 R?.. 3q 6'5.04 0 .2Q 
14 23 lR Bl.7C ql).12 8 2. 57 ez. 3r; 64.14 C.3r. 
14 23 56 81 • 78 11 0.32 B 2. 39 82.13 64.44 0.33 
UATE STARTING SLACI< TRU-.i~ECT DATE STARTING ~LACI< TR ANc;F(T MO OA YR TIME WATER NUMREFl MO DA YR TIME liflTER NU114AER 8 4 72 10 0 HGH 6 
ti 4 72 cn5 t-IGH 4 
WATER TE'IIPE RA TUR E AIR TE"'IP. OEW PT. SAL INJTY WATER TE114PERATURE A IR Tf.14P. OE W PT• SALi NITY TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT '?FT 6FT Tf'4P. 0/00 Tl MF SURF. O. 5FT ~FT 6FT 3FT f,FJ TEMP. 0/00 HP MIN SF.C D.F iJ .F O.F O.F C.F I)• F O.F 
IIP MIN SEC D.F 0 .F D.F D.F C.F O.F O.F 10 0 45 82 .48 81. t, l f! l. 61 84.58 fl3. c;6 71. 5r; o.?.4 q 3c; 44 81.7A Al .15 131. l '.: 8 '?. 52 A2. 1H 70.H 0.16 10 l '30 81.78 !H. 53 e 1. a; 3 134. 7!> fl4 .~5 71).12 0.26 q 36 711 82 .13 81.27 Rl.27 R3.7Q e3.oq 71.87 · o.·n 10 ,. 15 82. 4 8 Al. 61 81. 6 l 84.~4 R4.14 6Q.65 0.25 q 17 12 81.Q6 81.?7 Al.21 8'!. 7c; Al.CH 70.60 0.31, 10 3 0 Bl. a;1 Al.53 ~ 1. 5 '? 8 i:. l C A4. 31 1r.. 12 o.25 q 37 56 82 .13 Al .27 81.18 8 ~.QI, A3.0C 70.60 0.42 10 3 45 82 .65 81.53 81.5'? 85. l q R4. 31 10.12 o. 24 q 311 4') 81.87 131. 18 Al. te 84.14 A3.0CJ 70.2A 0.46 10 4 30 8l.57 P 1. '>l p 1. 7( 8~. 37 84. 4( 6q.q7 0.23 q 3'1 24 81.Q6 Fll.35 81.27 F.llt.1)5 83.1! 70.6') 0.4q Hl 5 15 8.l .4 8 Al.61 e 1. fi 1 85.b~ P4. 4Q 71. 3q o. 2"j ft C' 
'1 ieu ;; 62.22 6i.2i 01 e.C I 0 'I• l 'I o:,.,o I Va0 1J u •. ..,, 10 6 0 87..~1 81.61 Bl. 7C 8 '5. t, 3 P4. 4( 70 .q 1 0.24 q 40 57. 82.13 Fl 1. 27 Al.21 8.'t. 05 83.52 71.23 C.60 10 6 45 82 .4 e 81.61 81. 7C 13 '5. 6l 84. 4c; 1c.q1 0.23 q 41 ·v, a2 .22 P.1. J'S Al.1! 84 • !4 R'L70 72.!q 0.6() 10 1 °3!) bl. 0 5 7 Ai• 7r) Al.7C A 5. 37 A4.'>e 71j 0 F, 0.2, q 4?. 2() 82.04 Al.t.l Rl.4/i Blt.14 e1.1q 71.07 (1.62 10 8 l r; Bl. q 1 ~2.C'4 IH. 7C 8 i:. 72 P.4. f:6 10.12 0. 7r; q 4'3 4 82. 22 81.61 8 l .61 84.22 R3. 7C 70. 't4 . o. 61 10 q Q 82. 74 Al.78 e1.1e 8 5. 54 ~4.5e 6Q.t:,l o. 30, q 't3 411 82 .411 Rl. 61 P.1.78 Bli.14 83.79 10:1,; 0.48 
9 44 32 81.81 "l.70 81. H 84. 05 81.87 lC'.75 !" .c;1 
q 4i; 16 81.87 81.~0 Al.7C Sit. 2? 84.r. 5 70.91 0.6" 
q 46 
" 
Bl.el 81.70 131.7( 84.14 84.22 71.07 o.1rs 
DA TE SURT ING SLACK TRU-JSECT 
MO DA YR TIME liATER NUMRfR 
8 4 72 1010 HGH 7 
WAHR Tf114PERA TURE AIR TEalP. DEW PT. SALl~IT"f 
DA TE STARTT NG HACIC TR4NSFCT TIM~ · SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT '?FT 6FT TE"4P. 0/00 N MO DA YR TIME liATfR NlJ'41\E R HP MIN SEC O.F D.F O.F O.F C.F n.F i:J.F ~ 8 4 72 947 HGH 5 IC 10 50 82.83 Al.Q6 Bl.qt 8 "· 84 84.51! 6q.e1 0.34 N 10 11 'tO 83.00 81. Q6 e2.·u 84.75 ""·58 70.44 0.31 
WATER TEMPERATURE A JR TF.MP. new PT. SAL INITV 10 12 3') 82. 81 81. R7 81.~7 84.~4 ~4. 66 6q.6'5 0.25 
TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT ~FT 6FT TE'1P. 0/00 10 13 20 82 .q 1 Al.87 R 1."1n 84.66 e4.H 70.75 o. 25 
HR MIN c;ec, O.F 0 .F D.F O.F C.F O.F O.F 10 14 10 82. 83 S1.A7 81.78 "4.66 e,._4c; 6Q.81 0.25 
q 47 42 82 .04 Rl.61 e1.1e 83.61 '34. 31 71.23 0.41 10 15 0 82.91 A 1. e7 Bl.7C 84.58 P4. 4c; 6q.97 0.24 
9 4A 24 81.87 Al.78 111. 7e 83.70 A4.l4 70.75 0.57 10 15 50 82.Ql 82.22 81.7C 134. 58 e4. 5 e 10.n c.n 
9 4() 6 81.87 e1.10 Al.81 8~. 52 @3.«;6 70.44 o.74 10 16 40 82. l!3 81.61 81.53 84.49 134. r:;0 n.20 0.22 
9 4q 48 82 .48 Rl.87 Al.Al 8 3. i;2 A3.1n 10.q1 o. 71 10 17 10 Ill. 74 fH. ':3 91.44 q4.4q A4.4c; 1,q. 34 o. 21 
r.; ;a 30 82.04 62. 04 a2. i: a;.44 a:;. ;,j 70.i2 o.5o !0 !!! 2C 82. R~ 8 l. 153 R 1.4 4 P,4. 5P, 84. 4~ 6g.17 C.. 21 
q 5! ! ?. 82.13 fH.8? 8!.•!7 8 ~- lo': 93.!:! 10.ze o.1;e 10 lQ 10 e2.e3 Al. 51 P.1. 1 ~ A4. a;,:i 84. 4C f,g.01 0.7~ 
9 51 54 82.04 A1..04 •U.96 8 3.44 81.44 10.12 0.51 10 20 0 82.83 Rl.53 A 1. 3 ': 94.5!:! E4. 4c; 10.12 0. IE! 
q 52 36 ijl. 74 81.78 et.le 8'?. 44 R3.44 69.14 O.!i8 10 20 51'\ bl.74 RI. 53 a1.:n 84.5q R4. "'q 10.44 C .17 
q 5l 18 82. 74 82.22 82.57 8 3.15 81.44 70.44 o.53 10 21 40 82. 74 81.53 a1.1~ 84.75 84. 75 7C.b0 I). 16 
9 i;4 0 82 .4P. Al.78 81. lC 8'.!. 35 113.52 70.60 0.41 10 22 30 82. 74 Bl.% 81.35 ft 4 .6!, 84. 66 70.44 c. 2') 
q 54 42 82 .1te 81.70 8 l. 78 8 '?. 52 8'·"" 69. 81 0.45 IC 23 20 8.:!.83 81.@7 81.35 84.84 R4.75 7C.44 0.19 9 5i; 24 82. 31 81.61 P.l.78 8 3. 52 83.52 69.97 0.40 10 24 10 82 .65 Bl.70 81.35 R4. P.4 84. file 6C1.q7 c,. 18 
q 56 6 82.39 Rl.61 @l. 7E 8 '?. ~2 8l.l5 70. l?. 0.36 10 25 0 82 .65 81.78 81.H 84 ... 4 85.02 69.18 0.18 
9 56 48 Bl .31 Rl.53 81. 61 8 '?. 61 8'?.52 7C.12 0.31 10 2r; 50 82.48 81.78 fH.4~ S4. 75 84.Ql 68.56 0.17 
9 57 31) 82.31 et. 53 81.53 83.70 81.7C 70.75 0.21 10 26 40 9z.11 Rl.44 Al.35 134.~4 85.02 70.75 0.11 
q SR 12 81.A7 Fll.53 81. ~ :! 8'?. 7q 8~.1C 6Q.4q .0.26 
9 58 54 82.04 81.51 81.61 8 ~. 79 83.7t; 10.12 0.27 
... 
DI\TF STAPTJ~r, ~L Ar. I< TPUlc;HT OAH 4-TARTPJG c;L AC IC' TRA"JCiHT 
HO II" VD TJMF "'tilf:P NU'•"rR Mil I)" VP Tl"'F "'" TF' R 'Jll"'""R A q 17 1''5? Lnw 4 8 C 1? 1121, LN 7 
WATER Tf ~1pr: P fl TllP f AlR Tr: '4P • l'lFW PT. CiAL INITY ~ATER Tr '4PF ~ A TI.IR F AlP TFMP. nr:w PT. ~AL HHTV 
TJ'tf su,H. (; • r;F T ":\FT hrT ">FT 1,FT ,r,..p. r>/flC TH.ff SUf.F. O. r;r T 3r: T hfT 3FT l>FT TS:~P. 0/0" 
HP. MIN CiFC D.f u.r O.f f'l • F r..F O.F O.F HP UJ N sr-c O.f U.F n.f o.r: C.F n.r D.f 
1n 5;, r;4 Bl. "\r; q 1 • .,.., q4. 4" ~n.rr. "7 • 71! 1.?.Q I I 2f, r;"> t!l .nQ P('.M R4.P4 Alt• c; Q ,,,, • 71 0.17 
1" r;, 40 R l. 3':i 111.1q 131,.4".) 1n.n~ fi'l.C 3- c.70 11 27 4h R l • l P. qc. 1r; 1p;.;,q ~4. l!': 61.h'\ t). 2" 
1n 54 47 81 • :\'5 'H.?1 A 4.f'r; A7.91 "7.1 7 0. ?SI 11 zq 1') 81 .? 1 A('..Rl q "i. 4~ P4.7<; ,.,7. '32 '). 'l 
ll:l r;r; v, 81 • ,. 1 Al• ">5 q ~. Sj'? fl?.q\ M,. 71 n.,n 1 I ?.<1 -:t, tH. lr; Rl.44 A':. 63 84. e4 '-' 1. 7A C.27 
1 (} r;,, 1•1 81. 7~ 'H .':\15 q ~. q7 Ai'.ql 1,4.A9 f.'. V) 11 11' ;,r; 81 .1r; Al O 'lQ A 'i. I, l A4.715 h7.61 0. ?.3 
J n r;7 24 Al.A7 'l l • "1 IP. 7q A2.P~ 6'i. l q n.2q Jl ~l 1 q q1.?1 qn.4q ~':.qr. ~4. 6h ~i:; .1)4 a .11 
tn r;~ 1~ Al .:>7 Al' .1\1 A "J• 7C A,.01 ,,1.47 o. 74 11 l.? 11 l:H • 71 Af' 0 15P q,:.~7 A4.ol ,.r;. 79 (I. 2"' 
1 n r;'l 12 hl. 'i3 A':'. q? 13">. 52 R2.ql f, 7 .04 ').~0 11 l":\ ,. bl. 27 Al) 0 Al q,..? r; A'i.O? h4.74 0.15 
11 ,.. I: Al .n 1 A".Al q ?. ,., Ai'• Cit ,,q. (}q n • .,, l I ,, r;7 81.'5 A". 75 q (·. l h ~c;. l q "7.17 n.1q 
11 n Al .04 Sil. R7 131. 70 "~. 1 e f,7. hl C'l.27 11 14 <;'l bl • ., 5 it0.~6 q,:.01 ~"i. l ~ t,,7.',l o. t,. 
11 ">lri 41 81.,1 P.f". Pl q 1:. 1 Ii A'i. l C '1'i.Q4 0. l t, 
0/\ Tl= c; TAP Tl "r, ~LAC IC' TPA"l<;FCT 11 3,- 'HI Al. 1 P. fl('. fl;, P. l:. 7" A4 0 P4 ,,,,. 7 5 (I. 1 r; 
HU DA VP Tl114F. '-ATFP "JUl~I\FR 11 l7 70 Al • 1 A AQ.<}? Al-.43 Ar;. It:: f,7.17 0.17 
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11 SI 11\ E:l • 7.7 RC 0 7':i A 4e P.4 A1.P7 f,7 .4 7 n .1 q 8 q 7?. 1142 LOW A 
11 q 12 81. ?7 BO.Al 8 'i. (17. 1n. el l,A• 2'i I). 17 
11 M ,, 81.44 Al' • .:i::, q r;.n;, Al.<Jf. ,,,., • 71 n.lA WAT ER TF"'!PfRATIIPE ~ IP fC~P. l"FW PT. SALi NITY 
11 11 C 81.4'• 80.A3 A 'i. n7 A-:t. ~ 7 f,7.78 (1.17 TP1F SURF. O. "iF l lFT 6FT ~FT 6F-l Tf1otP. 0/()'l 
11 11 r;4 Al.44 q1.,n A 4. <J3 A3.A7 67.47 n. .11 HR ~IN SF.C D.F 0 .F n.F n.F O.F O.f f'l.F 
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11 13 47 81.35 Al'.Q;? R ~. 1 q A3.R7 h7.63 n.1 r; 11 ,., 48 Bl .1 A AO.Q2 ,11.14 pr;. 72 67.12 0.16 
DI\ tr STA~TINr. CiLAC I( TR,\N<;H 1 11 44 4, Bl. 77 q1.oq ~ 1. 7.~ A'i• q,: t,r; .1 q 0.17 
MO L)A VP. T IMF W!\TF.P "',lll~f\FP 11 45 3h 81.44 Al• 1'5 13 1. 151) A6. 07 ,,., • 78 0 .17 
B q 7? ll 1 i; LN ,, 11 4t, 3!1 81.53 Pl.44 SI 7. 77 Af,. ~4 6S!. 2r; o. 17 11 47 ;,4 Rl. 61 ~ l. c;1 H.21 P',. 61 6~.1q 0.tP 
WATER TF.MPERATU~E A JP TF"'P • OEW PT. SALINITY 11 48 1q 81. 1r ~ 1. llj RP. 4P At-. 7C! 615.64 0.18 
Tl"'t- SURF• e,, C:F 1 ,r: T 6FT ~FT liFT TF"'-P•. 0/')n 11 4q p 81 • ~7 Fl l. l 'i A 9.02 A7.C'5 ,;r;.1q o. 16 11 51) ~ Rl.A7 q1.1n ~ c;. 4 7 q1.~2 6'>. % 0. 1 7 HR MIN SF.L D.F u.F O.F O.F r. • F O.f O.F 11 a;1 r 81.44 qt.?.7 Q'1. ('12 q"?.41 'i7.94 C'. 1 7 11 16 0 81. r;3 Al• 01 A 4.'J3 f!4.l4 6CJ.1 fl ('. 1,, 
11 17 I') 81.35 RO.ql 1:11t. 1n A4.n5 67.12 0.11 
11 lA ."\ IJ l .44 ~c. s:i1 q4. R4 84.4C h".40 0.14 
11 lQ I) Rl .44 r.n. s:i, A4.9l A4. 31 t,E,.r;5 
"· 11.-
11 :'" (' 81.44 AO. !n 84. 7r; A4. 11 67.78 (I. 17 
11 '1 n Al.44 A0.7'i A 4. 7r; q4.4~ 67.17 0.11 
11 ,., (\ Al. ?7 An.t,t, 84. 7r; R4. 4«1 6R.A7 0.16 
11 ?.l 
" 
81.77 13~.M 84.75 84. r;P. t,7.12 0.14 
11 24 n P. l • f' 'i R".l.5q A4. 84 G4.r;A 67.94 0. t A 
11 ?.5 0 8 l. t A Ar.ht.. A':. 1 n A4 • '31 67.t,'3 1'.1. I A 
DATE STAR Tl NC 5LACIC TRU~SECT 0.\ TF STARTING SLACI< TRANSFCT 
MO DAY~ TIMF WUER NU14AER MO OA yq ll14F UTE P NU-,~ER 
8 ll 72 1040 UM 1 8 11 n 11 6 LO.,/ 4 
WATER TEMPFRATURE A JR Tf -..p. OFW PT• Sill I NITY WATEk Tf 14PE RA TUR E A IR TFUP. IJ[W PT. SALl"4JTY 
TIMF SURF. 0.'5FT JFT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/0f! TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TE~P. f./00 
HR Ml N SEC U.F U.F O.F D.F r.F D.F O.F ~R MIN SEC D.F O.F D.F C.F C.F D.F r, .F 
10 40 54 7q .'54 79.46 7 8.6q 7'i. '51: 4 7.51 0. 715 11 6 ]CJ 80.66 79. 'H 7 7.58 76.H 1P. l 7 C. 14 
10 41 48 79. 37 79.20 78. 43 7'>. 72 H.46 c.7'> 11 7 18 so .i:;e 7<;. '19 77. 75 76. l It c;4.1e C.B 
10 '92 42 79.?Q 79.70 1e.60 7'>. 1? 46.50 0.25 11 7 57 8J .i:; !! 7Q.A9 78.1:'l 75. 72 4 P. 'i2 '). ll 
10 43 36 7q .2c; 79.20 78.41 7'5.72 4 "· 1,i:; 'l. 23 11 8 36 8J.49 7Q.AO 7 P. n 1 1i:;. t~ 5<'. 72 0. l 'i 10 44 l') 7Y.2C 7Q.1? 7e. t::9 7'i. PCj i:; l. )8 f'.?O 11 q l 'i A0.4Q 79.Q7 1 e.lJ 1 75. t. f: 47.76 Q. l1 
10 ',lj 24 79 .?.~ 79.12 7e.41 7'i. c; 7 4q.7q 0.22 ii ij 54 liU .'tC 79.H'i 't!.t ~ ,., . ~ ~ 4 f. 7.-., r.. 12 
10 46 18 78.9~ 78. 77 78.41 7ti.C~ 47.H C'.?O 11 10 33 8() .,.c; 79.Q7 7 P.. 2h 75. ~ ~ 51. 7.4 (1.13 
10 47 12 ·,a. '16 7R.69 7e.43 76. 27 51). ()8 . C,. 21 11 .. 12 ao.5? 7q .en 75. C,! 4i;.40 o.n 
'' 
I l"ot.:n 
10 4R ,., 79.2Cj 79.03 71!.26 76. 3c; 48.52 0.20 11 11 51 th}.4( 79. 72 le. 35 75. t::3 411. i:;2 (\. l l 
DA TF STARTJ NG SUCK TRAIIISFCT 11 12 31 80 .2 3 7Q. 54 7f!.26 75.46 4 a. 0 1 0.12 
HO OA YR TIMF '°ATER NU~~ rp 11 13 q 80.32 7'J.54 1e. Vi 75. '55 5r.QR ~ .14 
8 11 72 lC'49 UM 2 11 n 4A bJ.23 7q.63 1 P.. 26 7'5.6~ 4 P. 65 C'.13 11 14 27 7'1.97 79. (>"~ 7e. ]'i 1c-... ~ C c-, ~. 5(' '1.11 
WATER TF14PF.PATUP.E AIR TE l"P o OFW PTo SALl~ITY 11 15 6 7q.t,~ 7q.2q 7fl.43 75. 7.~ "i0.41) liol4 
Tf ME SU!tf • 0.ljfl lf"'i 6FT ]FT 6FT TP1P. 0/00 u l 5 'o5 1'1. 2 C 7q0Ah 1 e. ~ i:; 75. 72 lj 1 0 ~ 8 fl .16 
HR fCIN SEC D.F O.F · O.F D.F r.. F O.F D.F D.HE STARTING SLAr.1< Tq_AN«;FCT 
10 49 54 79 .11 79.80 7 e. 1 R 7',. ('5 49.04 0.14 HO O A YR TIME "A Tf: R "'IUMijF=R 
10 50 411 . 79 .2<: 79.0l Te. 26 76.0115 54.45 0 .16 8 11 72 1116 . LO.,/ 5 
10 51 42 78.9'5 78. 77 H.26 7~. l!fi 47.13 o.1q 
10 52 36 7a .95 78.69 7A.09 7'5. 72 i:;1. 3R 0.1 q WATER TfUPEIUTURE A IR TEIWIP. DEW PT. SUJNITY N 
10 51 30 79 .03 7A.R6 1 e. o 1 1i:;.97 41'.51 0.2n TIME SURF. O. 5FT lFT 6FT ~FT HT TE'lP. 0/0C ~ 
10 54 24 79 .17. 78.95 7 R.O l 76.C5 4A. Ql 0.70 HR Ml N sec D.F O.F O.F O.F r.F D.F n.F ~ 
10 55 IA 79.03 7R.95 11.1,; 75. 72 4q.!",5 (l.74 11 16 '92 79.29 79.29 78. 18 76. 1't i:;4.04 0.16 
10 56 12 79.?C 7Q.12 · 77. 84 7i:;. f,] 49.2c; (\.27 11 17 24 au .15 713. q5 7e.P.6 76. l l 53.Ql ,: • 12 
10 57 6 79 .l'.'1 7A.A6 77.92 7h.31 4q.29 0.1n 11 1R 6 80 .23 79.20 1 e. 86 76. 5f '57. 1>7. 0.n 
10 58 0 H.17. 7R.95 78.09 1i:;.ftf 46.12 0.31 11 lA 48 RO• 32 7Q.46 7G. l 2 7f,.,. p H. H o.n 
DATE STARTUIG SLACIC TRAN'iECT 11 19 30 80. 3?. 
79. 54 1q.70 1fJ. 6'5 51.64 0.12 
HO DII YR TIMF lilATER NUMPF.R 11 20 12 
80.40 79. f:l 1c;.20 76. e2 '52 .17 0.10 
a· 11 72 1059 UM 3 11 20 54 
80.5 F 1q.q7 7«.. 2? 16. 6!: 4~. 78 n.n 
11 21 36 80. P3 Rr.15 7<J.2Q 7fJ. 7 ~ 51.91 o. n 
WATER TF~PfRATURE A I~ TF114P • OEW PT. ii 22 io OU•""'-
7q.;7 7 c;. {-;'3 7l.J. 73 1yq.04 ~. l '5 
Ti"E 
SALJl'JITY ! ! 23 0 !W .g;, qt).06 7~.6~ ..,~. Q( i:;3 .1:,4 0.12 SURF. C. 5F T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TF.14P. 
HR Mltot sec 0/0C 11 23 V e1 .c11 ~('. "32 7<i.8C 77.07 Ii l. 51 o. 11, O.F I) .F O.F Def r..F O.F O.F 10 59 36 N.03 78. !16 7 7.16 75.63 48.40 11 24 24 81 .o l 80. 32 H. q7 71. Cl i:;r • q~ 0.14 11 0 12 0.30 11 25 6 a 1.oc; R0.32 7«..'>7 77. 1 t i:;n. qe 0 .14 79.?0 7q.03 77.16 7i:;.12 52.57 
11 0 0.2A 11 25 48 81.0Q 80.32 AC.06 77. 16 r;5. qi; c.12 48 79.2Q 79.12 lt.90 15.q7 4Q.04 
11 1 24 0.78 11 26 30 81 .cc; R0.32 ec.21 77.24 54 .41!", o. n 79.12 78. 86 76.82 75.ec 4q.04 r .n 11 2 0 7q. 37 7'1.03 H.82 7,;.<;7 i:;1. qo 11 27 12 81. oc; 80.49 RC.15 77.41 56.51 C. l 7 
11 ?. 36 0.15 11 27 54 81.0l ac.4q -80.15 77.24 5:3. 77 o. n 7'1 .54 19.2q H. Al 76 .• 05 'il.18 0.15 11 ] 12 80.06 79.7?. 76.A2 76.C5 46.00 fi.14 11 ] 48 tHJ .49 79.97 7t:. 82 76.22 a:;1. qc C\. 12 11 4 24 eo.5e 7Q.RO 7t:. ';!, 7f>.14 4Q. lt, . 0 .17 
11 5 0 BJ.66 7q.q7 H.65 7,,.22 5().07 0.17 
DA TF STARTI .... G SLACI< TRANSF.CT OA TE STARTING SLACI< TRANSECT HU UA VP TIME \.ATER NIJMIH.:R MO DA YR Tl~E '-ATEfl NU~~ER 8 11 77. 112R IDil 6 8 11 12 11'51' UM ~ 
WATER TFMPEP-ATUP. E A IA Tf~P. OEW.PT. SALINITY WATER TE -,pfr1 ~ TUR E A IR Tf~P. OEW PT. SALINITY TIME SURF. v. "Fl 3F T 6FT '3FT 'iFT TEMP. N'H-' TIME SURF. O. ~FT 3FT 6FT ?FT 6FT TEMP. 0/f'!() HR Ml N SEC O.F D.F D.F C.F r..F D.F n.F 
·HR Ml N- SEC O.F D.F O.F O.F C.F O.F O.F 11 28 39 f! 1 • o c; A0.40 AC.1'; 11.01 49.42 0.14 11 5R lt2 80.Bl AO. ?3 77. 7'; 77. l t! 'i0.7.C o.n 11 2q 18 81 .'lq IJ0.40 1c;. aq 7h.H 41.11c; 0.13 11 59 24 tH .18 A(l.12 11.cn 11.·n c;,. 7( o. 11 11 29 57 81.27 R0.4<:I er..06 77.tl! 'i0.9P. t). lJ 12 0 6 81 • 0 I qo. n 77. 5R 76.Qc; 4R.4r, o. n 11 30 36 81.01 80.40 1c;.aq 77. H ,;4.04 0 .16 12 0 lt8 81.27 AC.32 77. 41 n. e2 47.2,; 0.13 11 31 l i; a1.n1 80.4() 7c; • R'l 7h. 4P. r;Q,59 0.12 12 l 30 81. 35 80,40 77.5C 71:>. I:~ 45.62 I). t ('I 11 31 '54 81.01 Rrl.23 79. en 11,. qc 'iO. l l 0 .11 12 2 12 !31 , l 5 8C.58 77.'iC 11-. 9C 4 fl .c;2 O .12 11 32 H 81.01 RO.in 8 r.. 15 7t-i. lc; 50.5'1 c.11 12 2 54 81 .27 AC.4C 11. 33 76 .1:,~ 46. 37 0.1? 11 H 12 81.01 Ill). 1 'i 1c;.q7 76.9C 'ii. 51 ~.n 12 3 l6 e1.n R0.4 (' 7 7. 'if) H.6': 4g.q4 0 .t 3 11 33 51 a1 .oc; RO.la; 8C.40 76.9C 49.'14 o. n 12 4 IA 81 .c 1 'l0.4<J 77. 'i~ u,.n 46.75 (). 12 11 34 11) 80.92 H. 97 RC. 1 'i 76.22 'i 1.64 0.11 12 5 0 81 .1 8 ~0.40 7 7. 5') 7~. 4E 4'>,5C 0. 1(' 11 v; 9 80. 7'i 79."0 RC. 06 76. l l 'i 1.11 o.n 12 5 't2 tH .27 '30.32 7 7."24 76. 4 F. 46.75 0 .14 11 l5 't8 80. 3i! 79.72 H.RO 76.14 a; l • 1 I C .14 12 6 24 80.Q2 R0.40 11. ·n 1(;. (; ~ 4 ':'. 40 0.11 11 36 27 79 .63 H.12 1c;.12 75. en a;\.lR 0.1? 12 7 6 BJ .IH R(). 4q 77.67 75. 72 '+7.76 0.12 11 ·37 6 8J.?l 78 • 1,r. 7<i. 72 75.97 47.lB 0 .14 12 7 48 80. 75 ~0.40 77.24 76. 3c; 48.14 C'. 12 11 37 45 1a.6c; 7R.Oq 7q.l\l 75.eC 4 7. Fie; 0.2') 
UATE SURTING SLACK TR~NSECT 
HO DA YR TIME '-ATER NUURfR 
8 11 72 111P L(X,J 7 
WATER Tr MPf'P ATIJR E A IR Tf"IP • nFW PT. SALi NI TV 
TIMF. SURF. o. ljfl 3F T 6FT 3FT 6F T TE."4P. 0/1)(' 
ij HR HIN SEC D.F IJ .F D.F O.F C.F O.F O.F 11 18 55 78. l 1.i 1a.oq H.2q 76. C!: 45.R7 0.11 Cit 11 l9 50 79 .46 7A.A6 1c;.2q 76. 22 47.51 tJ. 21 
11 40 415 80 .23 M.06 1 e. A6 76.]Cj 4A.4C 0.14 
11 41 40 80. ~2 1q.Rq H.77 71,.65 1H .11 ,, • l l 
11 42 315 80 .5 E 1q.q7 7e. 77 11,. e2 5C'.4~ 0.11 
11 41 30 80.66 R0.06 7e.CJl5 76.qc; 51.?4 0.13 
11 44 2'i 80.75 80.06 1e.11 77.41 'i'5. 95 0.15 
11 45 20 80 .R3 RO.N, 1 e. 86 17. 5C 47.A9 n .15 
11 46 l i; 80.715 RO. 1 a; 1 e.s2 77. 67 4q. 1n 0. t1 
ll 47 10 80.75 sc.115 1 e.11 77.92 49.81 o.n 
11 ltR lj 80. 715 RC.H 7!.M 77.Ate Ii l, 77 (\, 11 
11 le9 0 8,l .R l RO. 32 7P.. n, 77 .en 41.r; l 0.13 
11 49 55 8,) .83 R0.31. 1 e. 41 11.cn 47.'lil 0.11 
11 50 51) 8J.q2 RO. '2 7A.41 n.n1 47.RQ (1.1 r; 
11 51 45 80.92 Rf').40 1 e.og 11. 92 46.12 0.14 
11 'i2 40 .- 80 .q 2 RC'. l2 7f.61) 7fl. r.1 46.7'i I). p; . 
ll 53 35 b0.q2 so. 37 1 a.2~ 77. P.4 41,.00 G .12 
11 54 30 80.92 R0.37 H.oq 77. P.le 4P.. 7.7 () .11 
11 515 2i; 80.'12 R0.32 111.oq 77.67 46.71j o. 1 a; 
ll 56 20 80 .q2 RO. 7.3 77.92 77. P.4 49.42 n.n 
11 i;7 u Be) .81 80.?3 1e.01 77.5E 47.76 f').11 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME ltATER NUMBER 
DATE STARTING SLACIC TRANSECT 8 15 72 1236 1J:M 
" HU DA YR TIME liATER NUMBER 
8 15 72 1210 Wtl l WATER TEMPERATURE AIR JEri,iP. OEW PT. SALi NITY 
TIME SURF. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT ?FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. OF.W PT. SALINITY HR fll N SEC D.f D.F D.F D.F [.F O.F O.F 
TIME SURF. o.a;FT 3FT 6FT !FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 12 16 50 80.32 79.q7 79.7~ 8!.46 85. 2e 68.25 0.12 
HR Ml N SF.C D.f O.F D.F O.F C.F D.F D.F i2 37 -.o fsu .15 -,q. 8'1 7'1.63 es.cm ea;. 28 67.78 0.13 
12 11 0 81.09 80.40 79.A«; 8 5. lt6 84.ltC 69.81 0.31 12 38 30 80. 32 79.97 79.6? 8f.25 8'i. 54 66. 71 0 .12 
12 12 0 80.66 80.32 80 .1 ~ 8 5. 37 Bit.It«; 70.12 o. 33 12 3q 2tl ao .2:; 79.97 H.63 Ac.70 85. 2e 66.'i'i 0.12 
i2 i3 0 80 .15 79.CH 80.06 85.10 84.91 69.18 o.n 12 40 10 80.23 7q.c17 7qo 51t 8 7.05 85.'H 66. 71 0.09 
12 14 0 80 .06 7q.97 79.cn 8 5.10 84.7~ 68. 7l o. '33 12 It l 0 8J .23 7q. 97 79.&3 87.23 85.5/e 68.0CJ 0.11 
12 15 0 80.C6 80.06 80.21 a s.02 84.22 69.0' 0.29 12 /el 50 au.32 79.97 79.72 81·. 5C B5.f~ 69. 34 0 .12 
12 16 0 81 • 1t't 80.49 A0.2? 85.02 f!4.llt 69.34 0.23 12 42 40 au. 32 80.06 H.72 a 1. ea; ea;.qc f, 7 .6 3 0. l C 
12 17 0 81.09 80.58 eo.4c; 1)5.02 83.CJ6 68.87 0.22 12 It] 30 80.4C 80.C6 H.ec 8 7. 94 B6.C1 68.25 0.13 
12 18 0 80.66 80.06 79. 72 81t.66 84.14 68.40 o. u 12 lt4 20 80.58 A0.23 79.AC 8 e. 21 a5.9c; 67.q4 0.13 
04 TF STARTING SLAC IC TR4~SF.C l 12 45 10 60. 75 Ar.4q BO.Ct: ee.n 85.Bl 67.17 0.13 
MO DA YR TIME liATER NUMRER 12 '96 0 80 .92 80.58 80.4«; 8 e. 3q ea;. 81 68.71 0.12 
8 15 72 1219 UM 2 DATE SHRT ING SL/,Cl< TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME "ATEP NUMHR 
WATER TEMPERATURE A JR TEMP. DEW PT• SALi NITY 8 15 12 1247 LCM 5 
TIME SURF. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SEC D.F O.F D.F O.F C.F D.F D.F WATER TEMPERATURE A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
12 1q 48 80.4c; 79.80 79.80 8 5. lq 84.'iE 69.81 0.16 TIME SURF. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT ?FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
12 20 36 80.4CJ 80.15 79.72 85. 5lt 84.66 68.25 0.11 HR flll N SEC D.F O.F D.F D.F C.F D.F C.F 
12 21 24 80.49 79. 7? 79.72 85.81 84.75 67. 32 0.16 12 47 51 80.83 80.58 80.a;e 87.59 85. 72 6@.09 0.21 
12 22 12 80. n 80. 3?. eo.n 86.07 84.CJ3 68.40 0.15 12 t,8 42 80.83 80.49 80.4C 8 7.14 85.72 69.03 0.21 N 
12 23 0 80 .83 R0.4C 8c.1ec 86. 52 f!5.l~ 66.86 0.18 12 4CJ 33 80.66 80.49 80.4«; 86.78 R5.54 69.18 0.30 i 12 23 48 81.18 80.66 80.49 8 f:.96 8'i.46 68.40 0.21 12 50 24 81.01 80. E!3 80.75 -.f.34 e5. 46 68.40 0.25 
12 24 36 81.18 A0.92 80.4c; 8 7. 23 85.12 68.25 0.23 12 51 l'; 80.i;e 80.40 80.32 Bl:.16 85.';4 68.40 0.11 
12 25 24 81.09 80.66 fl0.32 8 7. 68 86.Cl 7C.9l 0.22 12 52 6 80.4C 80.15 79.97 as.qq 85.4(: 67.17 0.15 
12 26 12 81.01 80.31 80.2~ 81.11 85. CJCJ 68.09 0 .19 12 52 57 80 .n 7q.q7 79.E!C 85.72 85.46 67.94 0.11 
12 27 0 80. 83 80.40 80.H ee.21 86.25 67.94 0.26 !2 53 ~ !! 80.23 7t;. R9 1:;.;2 6 =· 54 85. 37 b1. 18 0.13 
DA If STARTING SLAC IC TRANSFCT 12 5/e 39 f;O, 32 80.06 79.6~ e~.37 f!5. 22 
II., ..... Ci. i 2 u,.~c 
NO na VR Ti Mt llATEA NUMAEA 12 !55 30 so.n .,~.en n.sc; R ~. 28 815.28 6'1.63 0.14 .... 
8 B 72 1228 IJJ,/ 3 12 56 21 80.23 7q.97 79.RS 8 5. 10 85.02 68. 7 l 0.12 
12 57 12 80.40 7q.q7 7CJ. 2c; 8 ~.1)2 1!4.5f 68.87 o. 1" 
IIIATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 12 58 3 80 .2 3 7q.97 79.72 84.66 84.4C 67.17 0 .12 TIME SURF. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 12 58 54 80 .06 H.89 79.7~ 8 It. lit 83.35 66.ltO 0.14 H~ Ml N SEC 0/00 D.F D.F D.F D.F C.F D.F D.F 12 29 0 80.75 IJO. 12 BO.Of: 86.78 85.54 68. 71 12 30 0 o. ii; 80.75 79.97 79.8C 86.07 8'5.C2 67.78 12 31 0 0.15 80.49 80.15 79. 72 85.90 85.02 6Qo'e9 1.2 32 0 0.23 80.32 79.97 79.6~ 8 5. 54 85.lC 67.63 12 33 0 0.1,. 80 .23 19.89 79. 72 81t.93 Bit. Bit 68.87 12 34 0 0.16 
12 35 
80.15 79.89 79.54 84.93 84.93 67.78 0 .16 0 80.23 19.89 79.54 8'i. 75 84. l!lt 68.09 0.13 
DATE STARTING SLACIC TRANSECT DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO DA YR TIME IIATEA NUMBER MO DA YR TIME "ATER NUMBER 
8 15 72 13 0 IJ:M 6 8 15 72 1326 LCM 8 
WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY WATER TEMPERATURE AIR TE~P. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME SURF. O. 5Fl 3FT 6FT :!FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME SURF. 0.5Fl 3FT 6FT ?FT 6FT TEMP. 0100 
HR fill N SEC D.F U.F D.F C.F C.F D.F D.F HR fll ~ SEC D.f D.F D.F D.F [.F 11 • F D.F 
13 0 4'5 79.97 79.AO 79.72 84.05 83.0CJ 67.78 0.10 13 26 42 80.23 79.97 7CJ.8C 8 ?.09 82 .413 66.86 0.11 
13 1 36 80.06 79. CJ7 7CJ.72 84.1" 82.91 68.25 0.10 13 27 2/e 7CJ .CJ7 1c;. ac; H.8c; 8 ?.00 82. ?CJ 65.94 0.11 
13 2 24 80.06 79.CJ7 7CJ.8C 8 4.05 82.91 67.17 0.1'3 13 28 6 80.06 7CJ.80 79. 72 8 3.00 82. 39 66 .10 0.13 
13 3 12 80.15 79.97 7CJ.8'i 84.05 8?. CJ l 68.25 : 0.13 13 28 
"" 
80.15 79.RO 79 .6? 8 ?. 00 82. 3c; 66.25 0 .12 
13 4 0 80.06 79.97 79.BC 84.05 82.cn 68.09 0.16 13 29 30 79 .ea 79.72 H.54 8 ?. 09 82.3c; 65.04 0.10 
13 4 413 80.06 79.q7 7CJ.ac; 81t.22 82.83 68.87 0 .13 13 30 12 79.8C 19.12 H.63 8 2. 91 e2. "e 66.71 0 .12 
13 5 36 8(J .06 79.97 79.130 Bit.lit 82.l:5 67. Cl 0 .15 13 30 54 79.RCJ 79.72 79.7, 8,.1.n e2. 3c; 66.10 0 .12 
13 ,, 24 80 .06 79.97 79 .97 8 It. 22 82.83 67.47 0.10 13 31 36 79.89 79. 63 79.46 8 2. 83 79.72 66.40 0.12 
13 .1 12 80 .15 80.06 BO.Of: Bit. 22 82. 65 66. 71 0.12 13 32 113 79.BC 79.63 79. 72 8 2. 74 79. ec 65.94 0.11 
13 8 0 80.32 RO. 32 80.23 84.05 82.l:! 65.34 0.13 13 33 0 79. 72 79. 72 79.6? 8 2. 91 82.~7 66.40 0.14 
13 A 48 80.58 RC.40 80.4C 84.05 82.91 68. 71 0.15 13 n 42 79 .12 79.54 79.46 e ?.oo 82.31 67.63 0.08 
OAlE STARTING SLACIC TRANSF.CT 13 34 24 79. 72 7CJ.63 7CJ.6 3 8 ?. oc 82.13 67.32 0.10 
HO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBfR 13 35 6 79. 72 79. 72 79.54 82.!B 82.0lt 67.63 0.11 
8 · 15 72 1310 LOtl 7 
NATER TEMPERATURE A JR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL INJTY 
TIME SURF. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT :!FT 6fT TEMP. 0/00 
HR fill N SEC D.F D.F D.F D.F C.F D.F D.F 
l3 10 56 . 80 .66 80.75 R0.5@ 83.79 82.83 67.94 0.13 
11 11 '52 80.66 80.58 8C.5e 83.18 82. H 67.63 0 .12 ~ 
13 12 48 . 80. 32 80.06 79.CJl 8 ?. 18 82. lit 67.47 0.13 ct 
13 n 't4 80.23 79.q7 79.AC 8 :!.18 82.6! 68.25 0.15 '1 
13 lit 40 80 .15 79.CJ7 79.ec; 8 3. 00 82.6! 68.40 0.11 
13 15 36 80 .15 79.8~ 79. BC 8 ,i.91 82. 1::5 67.63 0.13 
13 16 32 80.06 79.R9 79.89 8'!.00 82.71t 66.5'5 0.(19 
13 17 28 80 .23 80.15 79.97 a ?.oo 82.H 67.32 0.12 
13 18 24 80.23 A0.06 79.97 1J 2.91 82.H 68. 71 0.12 
13 19 20 80.32 8C.15 8C.C6 8!.00 82.65 67.63 0.13 
13 20 16 80 .12 80.06 79.97 8!.09 82.91 65.34 0.15 
13 21 12 80 .2 3 80.06 7CJ .89 8 !.09 82.H 66.10 0.12 
B 22 fJ 80.15 79.q7 eo.06 8 ~. 26 82.83 65.34 0.10 
13 21 4 80 .15 80.06 7~.119 R!."18 82.91 66. 71 0.10 
13 21t a so. 32 P.O. 15 79.CJ7 8 !.26 83.0C 66.86 0.10 
13 24 56 80 .:!2 f!O. C6 79.97 8 ?.26 82. 91 67.78 0.12 
OHF STAPTINr. SI AC: K TRAf\lc;HT 
MO Ol YR TIME WUER NIIMRFP 0~ TF STAO T p-,r, SI. I\C I( TRA._!c;Fr.T 
R 18 72 14'E, tllGH 1 MO 011 yo ', ... ~ WI\TFP •11Jto1q rP 
!l l R 17 J ,.~, t,4Jf.l-i 4 
WAHR TF~PFIUTtllH qR Tf114P • OF.W PT. ~Al tNfTV 
TIME SUM.F. O. c;FT lF T 6F T 3FT MT TF'"IP. 010" ~ATFR TFUl'r"O ,\TIii-' F l\lP Tr"UP • n1=w DT 0 Cilll lf\lTTY 
HR ~UN SEC D.F 0 .F o.r n.F n.F ".r O.F TYMF suu. O. 'if T 3r T ,,~, lfT f, FT TP~P. 'Ytnr 
14 26 18 77 .74 7t, 0 (JO II 4 • c;11 R?.1Q 11.n 0.6, HR MIN SFC 0 .F D.F o.r O.F r.F n.F 0 0 F 
14 '11 16 78.Qa; 78.nt 8 4. 4(l R7.?? fl,Q.t,c; o. ,,,. 
'" 
'iJ 'll'7 B.'i7 .,.,_ q4 R ,. <;7 ,n."'l 1,1.11 (\. 1 ~ 
14 27 c;4 79 .12 7R • t,n R'll 0 IH f:17 .1 l 7" .7 R o. hi 14 'i4 14 H.f-,Q '1'1 • ",P q 4. 14 A,• 7" h.,. 37 (). 1 fl 
t 4 2R ·p 1'1. 7q 7R 0 ')() q 3. 7c, R7.1l 6<'1.<17 0 .c;, 14 ,;4 51 7ti o C 'J .,..., • c;p R4.40 A'J • 1'r ,, 7. ,,, 0. 14 
14 7q tn 7d.Rf, 77.B4 9 ~. 7"1 '!7..IH hR.97 o.o;7 14 'i'i 711 7A.'i? 77.'iR R 4. 40 R4.7l t, 7. 71\ 0. l 7. 
14 2() 41\ 7rJ. 77 77. P4 R ~. 6 I '!7.11 
""· 71 
(\. 4 'll '4 c;,, 5 7 i. ,,,. 1'7. -..1 8 4. ,,,, R4 0 4('. ,:,q. '}Q "· l '• 
14 ,,, 76 78. 7 7· 11.,, ",. c;7 P?.r,4 1,0.r,1 o." 14 ~n 4, 7q ·" t, 1'7.41 qr,. ?R qc;. r, F,7 0 7P {'1.1" 
14 ,, 4 78 .Q'i 77. 24 A~. 44 R7.7' f-7. q4 ,, . ,.,, 
' 4 
c;7 IQ 7d. l 5 77. 'i(' pr:.,.,, R'i O 'll 7 6f1 0 "lO f".t:3 
14 31 4?. 71.#. 37 77. ',. q ~. '~ R2. lQ l.7.7A 0.75 14 "i~ 51'-, 78. 4 ~ 77.41 I\ 'i. A 1 R"io ~4 f,R.~7 ., • ''ll 
14 37 2n H.17 77. t, 7 8~.M A7.c;7 67.47 0.11 14 5A 'lll 7J. ,., "'7. "7 A~. 4"1 R c; • f-, 'll ,-.0 0 n 3 C". 11 
14 17 5A 79 .7n 77.'17 Al. V, R? 0 7, f,'7. 47 ('. t Q I 4 c;q 1n H.fiC 77. r,7 R "· 1".) pc;.7, (-, R • q7 (). 1 '5 
OATF STADTING SLAr. I' TIUl'IVt:T I 4 c;q 47 7g ·"c:; "f"f. ,7 R 7 0 :n /l "i • A 1 ,: q • ., "i r..1r; 
fliO l)ii YK Ti;.;F iiAiFi' ,,11,..,nr1< !Ii 
" 
?.4 7~. '17 '11.l,1 !P.t,R R,;. 7.'> 1,0· • .,r; ,,_,c; 
8 IP 7?. 1414 HGH '2 l <; 78 o Olj 77. Pit JI F. 1 2 pr;.(-,"! l,R 0 R7 r.,,., 
l"i 1 'liq H .17 7A 0 f,f) ~ o. 'q q<;. "· .. 1,0.1 q n.21 
!IATER TFMPf RATUP F H~ TF 14P • nFw PT. SAL t ~ITV 15 7 1"i 74 .1? 10. f\'ll q P. 75 J.l"i .4'- ~.,.,, " • ?"i 
TIMF SURF. O. r;fT ~FT 6FT lFT f,FT TF~P. 0/0'J l '5 7 57 1 J. 7° 7P 0 0'5 q a. 4A nc;. 46 6 A.1, •1 ~. 'q 
HR MIN SEC D.F O.F o.r n.F r:.f n.F O.F I)'\ T f s p,D T Jr.Hi c;1 r.r. !". T~~••t;F(T 
lit 14 lR n.,,, 77.~R II~. 44 R".18 ,,e. 2a; 0 .11\ MU I) h VQ T P.IIF "·Hr;,:: ~n, ... n,: p 
lit 3r; 16 7q .2 o 77.67 q ,. c;2 81.44 1n.44 I').'" 8 l R 17 15 ' Htr.H "i 14 ~"i r;4 H.?<; 11.,, "'J. 7q fl1. 'i? t.~.n o. ',, 
14 ,,, ,7 79 .70 77. (l7 A':!. R7 1n 0 Rl t,Q.4q 0 .1 '7 WATEl1 Tf'.MPFR~TIIIIJ: ,\ 1 R Ti: IAP. new PT 0 c;Al H 1 JTV N 
14 37 in 79 .n3 77.07 R 4. R4 A,.q,, b'l.40 0.,,, TJIIIF SURf. () o 'iF T lF T 6FT "JF T AFT rs::up. ('/fJ"I (C 
14 37 49 7B .6'1 77. 31 1\5. ?A A4.3l 6P. ,i; O. }II UR ~JN Sl:C D.F f"l.F ". f 11.F r.F n.r n.F a, 
14 lR ?I, 713.77 77.n7 ft 'i. ~7 A4 0 P4 hR 0 R7 0.' Q ls; l i;7 fl 1. 5 P 7Q 0 ?n ",,_,, 1 l\?.O\ 6R."Q (). ,.,., 
14 30 4 7R. 77 11.n "'>. f,J R~.02 61!. 71 (' .. ,. 15 4 44 N.17 70."~ R 5 0 00 _,,_ 4 s: (, 'I. 4(' 0.71 
14 lQ 42 78.1,Q 77.74 '!5. 77 Ra;. t C f."l.01 
"· 21 
I 5 i; ,,, 79 .,,~ 7Q.?O ~ r;. 37 q?. -:iq ,-.q. 4~ '1. 7') 
14 40 2') 7d. Rf> 77 0 "iR Al.. ;,r; A<;. I q I.A .75 o.7" l"i 
,, 7R 79.03 10.n~ q4. 75 P? • 1 ~ ',7.32 n •. o;2 
14 40 c;R 79.()l 77.5A Ac;. QO l:!"i.1<; f,O• 111 n.7r, l'i 7 71') 7~ .1,n 7A 0 1;? q 4. ltQ F'2. "4 67. 6"1 ,.v, 
14 41 16 79. ~ 7 77.74 R i;. Rt q,;.' q ,, R • c;t, 0. 21 15 R 12 7d.4'\ 7P. ';1 q 4. ~ '? p.,. 1 ' ,.,,., • 'c; n.24 
14 42 14 79. l '2 77. "' A 'i. 9"' RCi 0 l Cl 67.Q4 o • .,, 1 5 Q 4 1~.s;, 1'7.1..7 A ~.Q-.. P.'." • .,, ,., ". c; lj (). z ~ 
14 4'- "i7 79 ·"' 77. '"'l Fl 'i. oq Rli. l 7 ft 1. 7R 
n • .,, 1 5 q <;f, 7A.-. "- 1'7. 7'i .•n.~, P2 • '1t, ,, 7. 'll? ".' • ! R 
DATF ST A~T ING SLAr:1< TRA,-ISHT ' lj l") 4q B • ;,,, 77. 7"i A 3. 44 ~ 7.. l' 6"i.7Q 0.16 
MO OA VP TJMF ~AT1:P "IIJMPFR l "i 11 41 n .5? 1'f!."' q ~. l'i ??. ('14 "> 1'. 17 n.15 
8 lP 72 1444 tilr.H 3 p; 1 l ~'- 7R .1 n 77. 1'"i R 7.1\l q l. P7 f,I,.}(\ n .14 15 n 74 7q.,~ 71.Q7 q ,. 74 q,.,q ,-,5. 14 ". 1 c; 
WATER TF ~PFP A TUR E ~JR TFMP • DFW PT. SALINITY 1 c; 14 H, 7d ./'\Q 77.75 R ?. <;7 Rl O '18 ,.,,.._ q1, r.14 TTME SU~F. O. 'iJ:T '3FT 6FT ~FT f.FT TFl4P. 0/'l" l"i 1 c; 
q 7d • J A 77. 67 A 2.4A At. 7~ ,.,,., .4 ,"I C. lt 
HR MIN ~F.C D.F D.F n.F DeF r, • F n.F n.F i5 16 n ;7. 7:; ;; • :;o q ;;. ;c; ~ i. ri 1 r,:;. f>4 r •• i 2 14 44 41 7R.6q 11.01 Fl '5. 37 ,n.r;2 67.li! o. zc; l IS 1~ 'i2 "!'A. nq 77. "!'5 ? ? • ~ 1 q 1 • ,., ! !:;t,. !" I). l'3 
14 4'i 26 79 .o, 77.16 .. 'i. t)2 
"'· 4't M.'il. o. 1 q 14 46 q 78 ef.0 77 .11, ft 'te 5A 01.•n hA. <;F, 0.17 
14 46 52 78 .41 76.qq q 4. 11 A?. '11 6A.5h (\. '4 14 47 · 1c; 78.57 11.r.1 114.n q~.74 ,,7.47 o. 13 14 4A lR 78.69 77. '24 R ':! 0 7Q ~?.65 67.01 0. 16 14 41) 1 7A .60 11.1, It 3. 52 P?. l 1 67.q4 o.' c; 14 4q 44 78.5? 77.a;'l R 3. lc; ~2.,q l,R • 7.i; 0.14 14 'iO 27 78.41 77. 'ill A~. l q A?• f'/1 6A. 71 0. 1 'i 14 51 [I" 78 .76 77.<;1' q 7. 91 
"'. Qf ""· q1, (\., i; 14 r;1 S1 78 .41 77. liR 87. 9'\ RJ 0 96 6R.71'i 0 .11 
DATF ~TAPTt NG Cil AC I< TIUNCiFr.T 
OA TF c;Tl\r>TJ'J(; SI I\C: K TRA'Jc; S:(T 
MO DA VR Tl114E WUER NIJIIIAFR 
MO 01\ VP Tl~F: WIITFC> I\IIJlolJ\rR 
8 18 72 l'H '1 t-tr.H ,, 
8 \ A 17 154f> HGH q 
WAT.ER TFMPERATIJRf A JR TPollP. OFW PT• SUINITV 
w A Tf.~ rra.iPrRPIIRf A 10 Tr: "II>• nFw ,,, . C:Al_ llllfTV 
Tf MF SURF. 0 • 'iFT 1FT HJ ~rT ~FT TF114Pe 01n.n 
Tl lllf SURF. O.s;FJ 3FT 6H .,FT hFT TfUP 0 ()/M) 
Hit MIN SF.C o.F o.F O.F n.f n.F n.r '1 0 F HP 14n1 
c;FC O.F r, .r 
"• F 11 0 F r. s: '). F n.F 
l i; \1 a;r, 10 .oq 77.Q? q2.•n R?. 72 65. 14 ().1' 
p; ,.,, 4f'I 1-1.,n 7A. ':!c; A.,• 26 ~?. ,.,c; h'i.34 ('. 1 s; 
ia; 1" 40 78.l'i 7R.OQ q l. R7 ,-,.1,i; 6', .q4 0 .1, 
1 'i 47 ?fl 7~.?Q 7P • 4-:t q :?.Q 1 A?• ,-s; ,- 7. rq 0.17 
15 M l') B.l5 78.f'l Rlt.i!?. R2 • Rl f,1,.40 t'.14 
1 a; 4R n 1q.7c 711. 'i7 A,."" A.'>• ,-.c; '-h.4n 0.14 
l c; 70 2n 73.76 7A. 01 Alt.M A? .en /,Iii. 7q 0.1, 
1c; 4q ,., 7q ·"' 7q • ., 'i A~. 1 A a:,• f· "i M,.4') o. 1" 
)'; '1 11"1 7R .1 ir; 1a.n1 A~. 10 Al. '1<1 67.7A 0.1, 
Jr; 4q 2') 71\. q,-, 77. c,7. ? ":!. l'i R' • q '! hh. ?'i n .17 
l ir; -n I) 711.lP 7R. 01 Ali. ~A Pl• 1 Cl 67.4 7 r.12 
1 r; ',') ') 71i. 77 '7 fl." 1 A.,• f, 1 P? • Pl 66.10 C'. l 1 
1 r; ?') c;o 1~ ,7,, 77,75 Ai;. s;4 P,.t~ 1,7 .4 7 ". 11 
Ji; 'i(') 4" 7 -1. 'i 7 77.~4 a.,. 71, A:>• A ':t 1,6. r;s; r.. 11 
l 'i n 40 713. 3,; 77.R4 R 15. 72 Pl.IA 1,7.1 7 0.11 
I~ 'ii 211 78. Ml "11. q7 q,. 7.f> A?• rq 61,. i:;s; o.n 
15 74 
'" 
78. 1r; 11.cn R5.h1 
"". 1 " 
1,s;.Q4 r:. t 2 1 r; c;:, ('\ 7q.t,q 77.P4 A~. 7h Fn."t; t,I,. 75 c. 11 
1 c; 211j 21) 1a.,s; 7R. 01 A lj 0 Q("I 
"'· 7,, 
f,,,. 71 n. 11 l 'i 57 4" 711. lr; 77.R4 11'2.')f, 0'l. f1~ i,s;.,,4 !'. tl 
15 7b 1'l 7H.43 77. q2 R (;. 1 h EP. 3'5 6'> • RI, n. 1 It 15 5::. 70 
7i.f'Q 11. r;e q '?. ?A i:n.nr A'i. l4 I". 14 
1,; 77 0 7H. 4"-\ 7R. nt A,-.. 14 Rl.44 67.17 0.11 
1 c; 5,. !1 7 ii• P fi 7R.;'6 R ~. 76 P~.nc; f,'i .04 o. l" 
l 'i n r;') 713.4l 11. 'l7 q ,,. 5 7 ,n. r;:, M,. 71 o.n 1 r; "'• 
4!) 1,,. ~'i 7P. "1 R '1• 7f. P'1. I"~ f.'i .A4 r. '" 
DA rr q~RTI NG St Al': I< TP.~Nc:r,:T I'> 
",'i 2" 7~ .r., 77. ~4 q '1. ?(, R"'. A-:a ,_,,__.,i; r,. ',, 
MO OA VR T 114f WATFP NIIMfffQ 
l'i 'ii, , 7 7. Q? 11.1,1 q .,_ :?h f<~.7". f.4. <;Q a. P 
8 1 R n 1'>78 t'IGH 7 
15 "it, 4"' 7A • n1 77. s;q q ~- 1 q ~,.14 1,r;.14 0.11 
1 r; s;7 2" 77. 7c; 11.r4 A .,.no A-,• i:;7 t-,r;. 94 ". l? 
WATER TF.14PfRATURF A IR rc-r,,p • OFW I> T. CiUINJTV 
) lj 'iR 0 H.JA 77. !,7 ~ ~.Oil Q'). p~ f,4.74 (' .11 
Tl~E SURF. O. '-f T 1F T hFT 3FT ,,rT TF"lP. MM 
HR HIN SF.C O.F O.F n.F n.F n.F O. F O.F 
1 ir; 2R i;4 7R.'i? '17. Q'2 ~ s;. 7-A e2. ,;7 ,,,, • 1 n 0 .1 q N 
15 7q 4A 78.'i2 7A.Ol A 4. l,t, A"• OQ fi 7." l c. 14 ~ 
1 i; 10 4:, 78 .60 78.')Q q 4. ',. 8?..R1 fli6. RI, 0.14 CiO 
15 11 36 .78.4' 11.cn_ q 1. 1n R;,.14 ,,,. • 71 ,., • l 'i 
1i; 32 '3n 79 .,-,o 7R 0 f"'Q q ~. Ii?. P?. I'! 61..4rl ,, • l't 
15 
'' 
24 7R.'i') 7R.76 R ~.18 q,. t,11; 1,1,.2,; 0.12 
1 'i 14 IA 18.Rh 7R. Ii?. IP.QI p, • It A 67.nt 0 .1,. 
15 15 17 7~.R6 7A.'i2 R 2. Al A?. 41! ,,,., • ,. r; o. l h 
1 c; ,,, ,, 71l. 6Cl 7R.~s; A?. fli'i P.?. 4A 1,1.nt 0 .14 
15 37 0 7R.f.Q 78.15 q2.4A R2. 1c; t,f,. ljt; 0.11 
l "i 17 r;4 7d .f>(\ 78.?h P 2.11 A7.1Q 1,6. 71 O.l'> 
15 '\R 4R 78. t,r, 7R.?6 13 7.4R R?.4R 66.40 0 .11 
l" 39 42 78. f,9 78. u, R 7. r;7 A~. r;7 ""· q1, n. 1 :> 
15 ,.,., ,,, 1R.1,q 7R.35 R ;,. cp P? • lit 6'i.l't ().11 
15 41 30 7tt.60 7P.76 R2.57 R7. 74 ,,r;. 7q 0.14 
15 47 24 78.77 78.?1, A?. 'i7 R?..A~ ,-.s;. 7q 0.11 
15 43 lR 7d. 77 7R. ?h R 7. 57 A2 • PJ ,,,.. • to 0 .14 
15 44 12 7R.6q 7A.?6 A 2. R 1 A.?.~ ... f,"i.4<J n.14 
1 a; 45 ,, 78. 77 78.21, A 7. 83 n.R1 67.61 n. u 
• 
/ 
u~ TE STAR.Tl NG SLACK TRANSl:CT UATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
'IJ uA YR TIME WATER t.4UHllER 
'IJ llA YR TIME WATEk NUHdE:R 8 a 72 1215 HIGH l d a 72 1245 HIGH 4 
111ArE:-t TEHPEkATUK E AIR TEMP. DEW PT. ~ALINITY 11AI c:( Tt:MP[RATURt A IH. TEMP. UEW PT. SALIN! TY TIME SUKf. :>. 5FT 3FT bFT JFT bfT TEMP. 0/CO TIME :»Ul(f • L..~FT 3FT bfl 3FT of T TEMP. 0/00 HK MIN SE~ u.f U.F U.f U.F D.f D.f D.F 11R MIN Sc .. u.f ". f I). f O.F U.F O.f O.f 12 l!J b D.Je7~ 79.12 ti 2.91 Bu.92 13.3b 1.17 ll 45 4tt Ht.22 79.12 a 3. 09 bl. 27 13~ 10 o. 'it> 12 17 ll o.).32 79.29 a2. 74 BU.bb 13.Jb 1.20 li 4b 36 bl .&5 79.20 !t 3. 35 Hl .o 1 13.49 0.9!> 12 u 18 b..i .49 79.20 8 2. b5 8li. 8 3 13.49 1. lb ll 47 24 tU.26 79.2'1 8 3. 5l 80.<,2 12.44 0.97 12 B 24 thJ.58 79.20 82.48 80.6b 13.Jb 1. 4CJ l.t: 4ts ll d.t'. .91 79.'tb a 3 • .,i a0. 83 ll.57 1. 03 12 20 3C, b..i • 49 79.63 ttl..u4 80.66 lJ.49 1. !> 7 12 4'i u ol .91 79. 37 IU.87 81. u l 11.u-1 1.09 ll 21 36 bu.92 79.63 8 2. 31 80. 83 u.02 l.b8 12 49 41t dl.13 79.29 8 3. 91> 81.44 11.63 1.16 12 2l. 42 tH .61 79.63 82.13 80.83 13. 23 l .b2 ll SJ 3<> tu .53 79.20 84.58 81.70 11.50 1.u 12 2J 4d 01.21 81.09 a 2. u4 &0.9l 13. H 1. 5b. ll 51 24 d2.04 19. 20 84.d't tH. 53 11.09 1.21 12 24 54 Hle:>3 79.6) 8l. 39 81.09 13.10 1.22 12 5~ 12 ul.13 tU.09 d4.58 80. 8 3 10.96 1.13 
UA Tf 5TARTING SLACK TRANSECT l .t: 53 .:, d.J.92 80.49 84.66 81.l B 1 ~. 23 1. C,2 
.. n., ,,1 ...... U I U ~- U,\ ~ JI I "'1 .. l I r.L. 'IJ uA YR TIMI: WATER NUMi1FR . "' u .,.. u, UVe UJ a. L • .J \I .... "'..,. &L .,., "WU U\le~L. f-. • IC. 
1.05 ti a 72 1226 HIGH 2 12 )'t 36 tsl .04 79.46 d4.I.J 3 81.27 11. 17 
12 ~5 24 t,l .1 8 ?9.H d't. 9 3 8!. (.o9 l !. ;i) !. i., 
IIIAf tR TEMPl:RATURE AIR TEMP. lJt:W PT. SALINITY l.t: !>6 12 tu. d7 "1. a 1 t3 5. l ~ tH.27 11.bJ 1.12 TIME ~u .. u. i:,.sFT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/0U 12 57 J 1" .q 1 79.80 65. 21t 81.27 12.04 1.32 HK HIN )E.. o.F iJ .F D.F D.F O.f U.F D.F lJA TE SURTING SLA(: K. TRAN5t:CT 12 lb 39 tsl.87 79.l.9 Bl. 57 80.83 ll.17 1.02 MJ UA YR TIME WATER NUMtlER 
. l.: 27 18 81.35 79.89 8 2.83 eu.58 12 .11 1. 31 9 l2 72 1258 HIGH 5 l? 27 !>7 til.04 79.46 t13.00 8v.40 10.69 1.4!> 
12 28 3b b.l .bl 78. 77 8 3. 18 80.83 11.09 1. 52 
~Art:~ JEMl-'EKATURE AIR TEMP. OE~ PT. ~Allf-41 TV ~ 12 l.'i 15 0 tsl .18 av.40 8 l.44 Bu.83 11.23 le59 TIME )Ul\f • ". 5f T 3FT 6FT 3FT bFT TEMP. 0/(i(j e ll zq 54 tiv. 83 78.69 8 3. bl 80.66 11.11 l .63 Hk HIN SE.; Oaf I) .F O.f O.f O.f O.f O.f C 12 jJ 33 1:H .o l 78.95 8 3.61 80.40 11.17 1. b!> 12 58 39 7"'.89 79. 72 84.14 81.96 13.36 1.33 ll 31 ll. bl.bl 78.95 83.87 80.40 12.30 1.75 12 59 18 81.87 80.23 84.C,5 81.18 13.49 1.10 12 31 51 tU. .1 ti 79.J3 8 3.96 80.83 12.04 1.su 12 59 57 ol.18 79. 54 84.14 Bl.70 13. 75 0.97 12 32 30 bj .3i 78.95 84.l't 8u.92 11.63 1.81 13 0 36 iH .44 79.37 84. 22 81. 35 13.10 u.s, 12 .H 9 til.87 79.12 8't. 58 80.83 ll.9U 1. b9 lJ l 15 bl .09 19.4b 84.lZ 81.70 13. 75 o.8a 12 3,; 48 bl .6 l 79. 72 8 4. 31 8G.&3 11 • .37 1.58 13 1 54 Hi .31 80.40 8 3. 87 81. 78 13.62 u.98 12 J4 27 dl.39 79.54 84.58 81J.92 11.50 1.50 u 2 33 bC: .13 d0.92 8 3. 79 82.04 14.01 lal l 12 3) b bol! .65 80.32 84.bb 80. 66 11. 50 1.37 13 3 12 tsl. 7 tt 79. 72 13 l.44 82.13 14.14 1.11 12 J!> 45 ti 1.18 ,~. 72 84.49 80.66 10.69 1.15 13 3 51 81.87 79.46 8 j. ()11 82. 13 13. 49 1.01 UATE START ING SLACK TRANSt:CT 13 4 30 tU .44 1q.2q 8 2. 74 Hl. 13 12.97 1.01 HJ uA YR THIE WATE:R NUMtiER 13 5 9 Hl.u9 79.12 8 2. 48 82.04 12.H 0.98 :I ll 72 123b HIGH 3 13 5 48 d.J .83 79. 20 8 2. 31 tH .9b 12.11 0.9b 
13 b 2.1 e" .8 3 79.97 81.96 tH. 78 12. ll't 0 ."l:> nAltr( TEMPERATUKE AIR Tl:MP. LiE:W PT. )ALINITY 8!.7H 79.63 8l.78 81. 37 12.04 .., .... lj ? t; " • .,, I. ii HE iuiif. u.5Fi 3Fi ofi 3f i oFi ii::-iP • OiOu 13 1 45 81.18 79.20 a 1. 7iJ tH. 78 12.04 0: 8!:! HFl M!N st.: u.f rJ .,f L! r: D.f O.F O.f O.f 1l 8 2't dtJ. 75 79.29 81.44 81.70 12.u4 0.84 12 lb 'tO tHoi.1 79.U 8 3. 79 80.ltO 12.n 1.04 13 9 3 iu .09 79.2'i 81.7d dl.bl 13.23 0.83 12 37 2u 8i..13 79. 72 tU.87 80.58 13.62 1.20 
12. 3~ 0 ts2. l3 79.54 84.05 80.75 12.'17 1.3& 
12 38 40 81.35 so. 32 8 3. 79 HC.66 12.10 1.32 
12 39 20 tH .61 7'1.54 83. 87 81.0 l 12.97 1.30 
12 40 0 d.t'. .65 7'il.89 83. 70 8\j.83 13.Jo 1.54 
12 40 4J 81.35 79.46 8 3.44 81,01 13.bZ 1.75 
12 41 2J i,u.b6 79.20 83.44 81.35 13.o2 1.83 
12 42 I) ts.I. .35 79. 37 8 ]. 35 81.09 13.49 1.64 
12 4i. 'tJ dl .04 79.20 83.26 81.27 13.2.3 1.42 
ll 43 2J ~l.44 79.61 83. 18 81.27 13.lu 1.11 
12 4ft ,J cBe41t 79.20 8 3. 26 81.35 13.23 1.01 
lJA TE ST ART ING SLACK IKANSEtT UA H: STARTING 
SLACK TRANSttT 
MJ lJA YR IIME WATER NUM&ER '4u uA Yk TIME 
RATER NUMIH:R 
ts t2 u. lllO HIGH 6 :s l. 2 1l. 1H7 
HIGH 8 
-.Ar t.-t TEMPERATUkE AIR TEMP. 01:.W PT. SAL IN ITY •Alt.~ TEMPckATU.tE 
AlR TEMP. UEw PT. SALi NI TY 
IIHE SuU. u. !:>f T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6fT IEMP. 0/00 IIHE ~u,u·. u. Sf T 3FT 
bfT 3FT 6FT TEMP. Q/jU 
HR HIN St ... u.t- u.F O.f IJ.f O.f O.f O.f HK HIN SE.:. u.t- u.F o.t- o.f D.f 
O.F O.f 
13 lU 40 tH .01 79. 21.1 82.6!:> 81.51 u. 36 0.81 13 37 42 dt .1 J 79.29 
8 1.61 81.53 lb.Ob 
"· 31 
13 11 20 DJ.• 70 79.46 tn.09 81. tn 12.97 o.&3 13 Jd 24 &l. 14 79. 37 
81.96 81.61 17.&J u.B 
13 12 0 bJ.06 79.03 8 3.35 81.70 ll.44 C..ftb 13 H 6 dl. tl3 78.95 
a 1.1H tH. 09 lb.jb o.n 
13 12 40 bl. .22 80.2J 8 3. 70 81.61 l l.. JI,) <,.9 .. 13 J'f 4~ 8£. 74 79.w3 
8 l .bl 81.35 15.42 0.31 
13 13 2J bJ. .96 79.()3 8 3.t17 81.78 12.30 0.97 13 41l 30 Dte22 79.0.3 81. 7v 
tt1.u1.1 lo.Jo "·Jj 
13 14 0 iH .87 79. 72 8 4.14 81.53 14.40 "·'-9 13 "l ll tll .04 79 .11·i 
d 1. ;:, 81.09 16.06 o.n 
ll 14 4J ts.l.22 79.72 8 4. 31 81. H 15.80 l .Ol 13 41 !:>4 bl. l 8 78.95 
81. 7U 81.09 lb .31 0 .29 
D 15 20 8,.11 80.32 84.bb 81.18 15.93 1.ub 13 42 3b dw .92 H.03 
R l. 't4 &J. 00 lb.lib 0.28 
D lb 0 tH. 70 81.01 84. H 81.01 15.93 0.9~ 13 4.3 18 tsl .bl 78.95 
8 1.44 80.23 15.42 0.12 
13 lb 4.) I bJ. .e 1 79 o Cfl 85.63 Bl.01 lb.Ot> o.8u 13 44 u dlol3 79.20 8 1. 35 
&l.09 15.1)4 0.3b 
13 17 20 dJ.. 61 79.46 d5. 02 Bl. 0 l 15.17 0.1b lJ 44 42 Sl .04 79.63 
8 1. 35 t3l.G9 14·. 91 o. 37 
u 18 0 8..i.66 79.12 84. '58 81.01 14.79 0.69 
lJ HS 4v tL) .(J6 79.29 rs 4.bo au.H3 13. 75 0.66 
13 19 l.O 8v.75 79. 54 64.84 80.&3 ll.d3 0.65 
13 20 0 du.92 79.54 85. 28 so. en 13.62 0.65 
llldE ST AH.TING SLACII. TH.ANSECT 
HJ JA YR TIHt WATER NUH:3ER 
ij ~2 72 1321 HIGH 7 
1111A rt~ HMPERATURE AIR TEMP. Dl:W PT. SAL IN ITV 
C,.) 
TIHI: SUitF. "• Sf T .3F T 6FT 3FT bFT IEMP. 0/0CJ 
0 
HK HIN SEC u.f ll of O.f Def O.f- u.F O.f 
~ 
13 21 48 . b1 .O'il 79.8il 84.31 tU .18 12.97 0.66 
lJ 2~ 36 cH .18 79. 72 8 3. 79 81.27 12. 30 u.os 
13 23 2't tU .18 79.72 8 3.52 81.27 11.90 0.6, 
lJ 24 12 tH .09 79.54 8 3.18 81.35 11.11 O.b1 
13 25 0 tH .6 l 79.63 8 2. 74 81.~3 11.50 0.6~ 
ll l~ 4tt. dJ..27 79. 63 8 2. 57 bl .44 11 .J 1 0.65 
D lb lb tU. 70 79.46 62 •. H Bl. 44 11.63 0.64 
lJ l7 2't a.1.92 1'i.4b 8 2.04 tH.'t4 12.11 u.b4 
13 2d 12 dl.53 79. 97 82.04 81.53 12.57 u.64 
13 29 J 81.:J'> 80.06 81. 87 tll. 78 13. H 0.64 
13 29 48 ts! .53 81.44 8 lo JO 61.70 13.49 OobJ 
13 3il lb tH. 78 79.54 81. 78 81.87 13. 75 0.61 
11 31 l.4 tlJ. .53 79.80 81. 78 81.78 13. 75 0.60 
13 3111! ll ul..96 79.20 81. 78 81.87 13.8& 0.5b 
u :u 0 al.70 79.03 8 3. 79 82.13 14.41) 0.51 
13 .B 48 81.44 78.86 81. 78 82.13 15.42 u.44 
n 11t 36 81.9b 79.29 81. 87 b2. 22 16.18 0.1c; 
11 H 24 tU .78 19.37 8 l. 70 82.22 lb.JC> 0.34 
ll 36 12 bl.bl 79.80 8 l. 78 82.31 1'5.93 u.2" 
DATE ST AR TING SLA:K TRANSECT 
HJ UA YR Tl~E WATER NUMHER J.\ TE ST AIH I "'4G SLACK TRANSECT 
8 .!5 72 1021) HIGH 1 1'4J lJA Yk fl '1l:: WATH< NUMdE:R 
tJ .25 12 1043 HIGH 4 
111AJtR H'-4P(RATUKI:: A IR T [MP• UEW PT. SALi NIT Y 
TIME :,JU. O. ~FT 3F T bFT 3FT bFT TEMP. 0100 n.HE" T01PH<ATU1tE AIK TFHP • DEW PT. SALINITY 
liK HIN SEC L). I- u .F U.F O.F O.f 0 .F O.F TIME :nHf. u. 5t- T 11- r bfT 3F J bf T TEMP. u100 
lu 20 45 iU .44 81.27 ~ 3.41t Bl.?b 74.13 1. 144 HR MIN SE;. LI .t IJ. f U • F l) .F U.f u.F U.F 
Hi 21 30 OJ. .J5 81. l ti EU.H 82. lJ 7J.b4 1. tJ2 10 4J H u 1 • ',] 81. l :j _83.H 83. 70 73.b4 1. 34 
10 l2 1~ t3l .27 81.09 8 3. 2b 82.04 73. 6't 1.82 10 44 lo dl .H d 1. rn 8 3. "b t3 3. bl 74.13 1 • 30 
10 H a a1 .oq 81.0l 8 3.09 81. 87 n .ao 1.eo 10 44 5,. c,1.35 IH.27 a 3. 87 83. bl 13.b,. 1.28 
10 li 45 dJ. .o l K0.9l. I\ 3.09 81. qt, n. q7 1.7'1 10 4, )l. tJl .~.d Al. 35 H ).1-11 HJ• t, l 7J.4d l .JZ 
10 l.4 30 tH .Ol tsu. 92 8 3.18 ff2.04 74.11 1.75 l Ci 4b IJ ol.04 di. 4't H 3. 'lo 83.70 73. •J7 1. jj 
10 25 15 dl.16 81.18 83.b 1 82.13 74.45 1.10 10 Ito 48 bi.Oft dl.J~ 8 3. 9b 83. 79 73.130 1. 3l 
10 26 :) b.!. .21 8!.!8 8 3.% ~!. ~!; ?L:.29 1.26 10 41 l.b ut.22 t, l. l'i 84.05 8'\. N 7l.b4 l. \4 
UA lE STAM.TING SLACK TRANSECT 10 4d 4 C,£ .4 8 61.44 d 3. 87 61.b7 73. "7 1.3d 
M.J • I A' 'IR T !ME. WATER NUMUE!( 10 itA 42 bL.31 tH.44 8 3.9b 83.7C 73. 32 l • 't l ., .. 
d £5 12 1021 HIGlt 2 lG 4g 2J ,,, • 5 7 d 1. 7 ll 8 3. 7'-1 83. 7,J 73.t,4 l. 't l 10 4'1 'id dl. 70 HI. 53 H 3. 7q 83.52 71. tjJ l.jb 
,rjAf t.~ TEMPERATURE AIR ll:MP. UEW Pr. SALi NI TY 10 50 3o C,l. 3 l ,u • '•4 H3.N t:13.61 7l..99 1.21 
TIME :nHf. 0. 5f T 3FT bfT )Fr bf T TEMP. 0/CO 10 51 14 ().;'.. 3 •) bl. 15 d 3. 79 b:;.52 1J.J2 1 • (lo 
ttR HIN SE;. LI• f LI .F [J. t- Ll.F D.F O.F D.F 10 ., 1 Sl c, i • l 1 d0.9l. 8 3. 79 t:i3. 44 73 e't 8 O.?'I . 
73.97 0088 10 !>l 30 0 l o t,,. HO.!H ti 3. 79 EU.44 10 21 39 tH .18 130. tl3 84.05 81. 44 14 .13 0. ti') 
10 21' 19 &1.1s 81.0CJ 8 3. 52 8.2 .04 H.97 1.01 10 5J 3 tH. 7J rl 1 • 15 H 3. B &3. 2o n ... ti 0.84 
l ll 2:, 57 al. 35 Bl. u9 8 3.18 82. 22 74.45 1.33 10 !)j 4o c,1.96 :31.J, 8 3. 7~ t13. 35 73.97 u.&s 
10 29 3b dl.09 HO. 92 8 2.91 82.11 74.78 1.~5 u.\ H ~U~T ING SLACK TKAN~l:CT 
10 3v 15 dl.09 81. 01 8 2. 83 82.0't 7't.45 l .bl !1J uA YI( TIMI: WAll::I{ NUMtHR 
10 lJ 54 dl.18 IH.01 112. b!> 82.04 74.13 1. 6d 0 l5 1l. lu5, HIGH 5 
10 31 33 ti l .2 7 81.18 8 2. 57 82.04 74.b2 1. 71 C,J 
10 .32 12 ol.~3 81. 35 82.b5 82.04 74. 78 1.74 nAr tr< HMl'l:RATURE A 1K ll::MP. DEW PT• SALINITY 
10 3l H 1H.6l 81.44 dl.31 82.13 74. ll 1.79 Tl Ht. ~u~F. u.5fT 3fT bFf 3F-T of T TEMI'. u100 0 
10 H 3J dl.70 !H .bl 8 2. 22 AZ.13 74.45 1.84 HR HIN SE .. u.r u .F u.1- lJ • F D.F D.F O.F N 
10 34 9 ol. 78 tH. 70 8 2. 11 82. 22 74. l.l 1.87 lU 5, 40 lll.70 A 1. ,3 d3. 79 td. 35 73.48 0.7t3 
10 34 4H tsl .7S Al.bl H 2.22 82. 22 14.29 1.84 l ll 5c, 20 u,.04 Al.15 8 3. d7 83.26 73.48 0.1a 
UAH: STARTING SL ACK' TRANSECT 10 57 J lil.39 ~l.27 t3 3. 79 83.35 73.80 (J.70 
l'lJ UA YR TIMt: wATER NUMoER 10 51 40 ts, .91 Ii 1. 1 H 8 3.'lb 83.35 73. 97 O.bq 
d .l5 72 1035 HIGH 3 10 513 2,1 dJ.00 ~1.1 8 8 3.9b 83.44 73.48 0.10 
10 5-1 0 bLo22 dl.(19 A 4. O'l 133.44 73.97 0.70 
WAft.K lt:l'IPERATURE AIR TEMP·. DE 1,,1 PT. SALINITY 1 0 5-i 4J ol. • 51 dl. 18 84.05 81. ~2 7 3 .1, O.b7 
TIME ~LHf • u. 5F T 3f T bfJ 3FT bF 1 TfMP. 0100 11 0 lO Ci£. ti 3 ~l.Jl d ). qo BJ.52 72.99 u.o5 
111{ HIN SL. u • F U.F D.f ll. F O.F D.F D.F 11 1 j d.> .oo til. 01 1J 3. 9b ,n. ,2 IJ. 3l O.bl 
10 J; 't2 dl.9& 81. bl 8 2.11 B2.13 H.97 1.a1 ii i 4-J oJ .oq d l • l :j a .:..o ~ 83.Dl 7l.l:S3 ., L 1 U eUJ. 
10 lb 24 81.78 81. 53 8 2.13 82.22 74.45 l.82 11 l. 2J &, .9 l •H. JI 8 4. 14 83.52 73. 32 o.,9 
10 37 b bl.70 81. 44 82.31 t12. 31 73.97 1. b'I 11 3 i) bl.70 d0.83 R 4. l,. 83.70 73.15 O.b2 
10 .H 41J dl.5~ 81.44 U2.48 82.'tR 74.13 1. So 11 3 40 81.4 4 iO.Q?. d't. lit h3. 70 73. 3l O.bl 
10 311 :iO Nl.53 cH.27 8 2. 57 82. A.1 73.97 1.49 11 4 ,l(j ol.44 dl. ul 84.14 tB. bl 72. 83 0.01 
10 3-1 12 dl.53 81.27 8 2. b5 82.91 74.ll 1.4', 11 ~ 0 Hl.bl iH .Ol d 4. 22 bl. 71,; 71.15 O.bJ 
10 19 54 d J. .8 7 81.35 8 2. 83 62. 1H 73.32 1. 42 11 5 40 dl. 8 7 1J1 .oq 84. 40 83.70 7 2 .99 O.bl 
lu 41) lb tJl. 78 81.l.7 8 2.9 l tB.01) 
13 ·"' 
l.4J 11 t, 20 i,l .tH rl L. l :l c:14. 14 83. 7() 73. l 'l 0.57 
10 41 111 di.bl dl.35 8 3.00 tlJ.00 73.48 1. 3t3 11 7 ,J d£ .22 dl.09 84.40 83.70 72.'l9 0.55 
10 42 0 di.53 a1.n 8 3.2b 83.09 74.29 1. 34 
u~ TF. STARTING SLACK TRANSEc.T OATE ST ART ING SLACK UANSECT 
MJ UA YR TIME WATER NU Md ER '4J JA Vt< TIMI: WATER NUMIHR 
tS l 5 72 ll 8 HIGH b t, ~) 1l. 1133 HI C,ti 8 
.. Ar I:~ TEMl'EIUTUkE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY nAT i:{ Tt:MP[RATlJRE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NI TY 
TIMI: suu. O. 5F T 3f T bff 3FT bf T TEMP. 0/00 . TIMI: suu. L• • 5f f 3r, bfT 3FT bf T TEMP. 0/(,0 
HI< HIN SE:. u.t- I) ... O.f I> .F D.F O.F O.F HR HIN St:.:. u. f- u .F D.f u. f D.f D.F D.F 
11 8 lb tH .70 81. 13 8 4. 31 83.9b 73.15 0.54 11 H 5l d~ o't 9 bO. 92 8 5. 19 85. 2 8 73. 97 
e,.3q 
11 9 ll ISl .04 81.18 H4. '>ii 83.9b 73.15 0.54 11 34 't4 O't el 4 Al.09 8 5.H 85.19 73.b4 C..38 
11 9 4d dl • 87 8l.U9 d4. 75 HJ.87 H.32 0.55 11 35 lb b3.4't dl. 01 85. 54 IS5. 19 73.•H 0.38 
11 10 24 dl. 3'1 Al.44 8 4. 75 fti. 79 73.15 o.sb 11 lb 28 d't .58 80.92 8 5.99 8',. 19 73. 32 o. 37 
11 11 0 blo04 tH. Jl a4.84 83.79 73.15 u.55 ll H 2J d-. .40 dO.H 8 o. 2 5 8'i. l 0 73.15 0.H 
11 11 ]C, tSl. 71:t tU.ul 8 5.02 83. 79 72.99 0.,1 ll 3~ ll d't. 4CJ 75.29 8 t.. 43 85. 1-J 74.13 0.34 
11 12 12 bl .22 tsu.Q2 a 5.37 83.79 72.99 0.5b 11 B 4 ti'to3l 81. 01 86. 70 85. 0 2 72.83 0.35 
11 12 48 dl. 83 d0.'-12 13·5. 21:t 81. H H.15 0.55 11 .39 5b dl.04 3v. 'U. db.78 8'i.C2 72.83 0.35 
11 13 24 u3 .b 1 8Ci. 83 8 !",. 37 83.87 73.J2 C,.53 11 4J 4d ttl • 7 d oC.~2 86.78 tl-.. 64 73.15 0.35 
11 lit 0 84 .14 dl.Ol 85.37 83. 81 H.32 0.49 11 41 40 bl. 'lb 81. 09 8b. 61 d4.75 72.dJ 0.3B 
11 14 lb dj .bl 80.92 8 5. 51t 83. 79 73.-12 . o. 5 l 11 4l 32 tH .h l d(. 92 8 7. 0~ A4. 75 7J. 4d o ... 3 
11 15 12 d.i.44 RO. 92 8 5. 54 83.87 73. 32 0.51 11 43 24 bl.2l 81.44 llb. R1 Bit. 75 73 .48 0.4d 
11 15 48 oj. 18 iH. 01 cj :>. td 83.87 73. 4K J.51 11· 4~ lo ul .'ib !l l. 27 db. ~7 84. F.,4 72.'i9 \l. 51 
11 lb 24 IJJ.70 •n. 01 bS.12 81.qb 73.64 0.51 
11 17 0 8,.52 81. 09 8 5. 72 83. 96 7J.48 C .!",l 
LJA TE STARTINu SLACK TRANS EC. T 
MU IJA Yk TIME WATER l~UMdF R 
L .2 5 72 1118 HIGH 7 
liATU TEMPEkATUR E AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME ~,Hf. '-'• 5F T 3t= T 6FT jt-J 6FT TEMP. 0/00 c., 
t1~ HI H SE .. u.F u.F D.F tJ .F D.f u.F D.F C 
11 18 3d ljj .09 81.09 8 5.63 83 .9b 73.32 O.B "' 11 19 16 al .oo Bl. ul 85.63 84.05 73.15 0.50 
11 19 54 d.i .26 R l. ".> 1 8 s. 4b &4. 14 73. l 5 u.so 
11 2:> 32 dJ .6 l 81.01 8 5. 54 d4.l4 73. 91 u.47 
11 ll lJ dJ.79 81. 01 8 !",. 37 84.14 73.32 0.45 
11 21 4d d't .22 81.09 a·s. 37 84.22 73. 15 C...44 
11 22 26 d't.14 80.92 8 5.28 R4.22 73.15 0.41 
11 23 4 ,u .18 80.92 8 5 • .us 84. 49 72. 99 0.41 
11 n 't2 bJ.OCJ Al.Ol 8 s. 17 84. 49 73.97 0.43 
11 24 20 d,.44 a 1. 01 8 5. 10 84. 40 73.80 0.40 
11 24 58 a,.11 80.92 8 5.02 84.49 72.99 0.39 
11 25 31, d~ • J9 tll .27 rl 5.10 84.40 13.15 0.18 
11 lb 14 Bl.b5 Su. 92 85. 2 8 84. 49 73.64 0.3d 
11 26 52 d2.74 131.0l ,R 5. 19 84. 58 72 .99 0.38 
11 21 30 til. B 3 80.83 85.19 d4. bb H.48 o.,b 
11 28 a o,.57 du. 1:,3 8 5.19 84. 75 73.15 0.35 
11 28 46 dj .10 80.92 8 5. 28 84. 75 7J.4d <,.]b 
11 2i 24 tsj.26 80.92 8 5. 3 7 84. 84 73. 32 0.38 
11 3J 2 "j. (, l 80.83 85. 37 84.93 73.48 0.39 
11 JU 40 dJ.61 d0.83 8 5.19 85.02 73.80 0.31 
11 31 1H d4.bb 80.83 85. 37 84. 93 n. 48 0.38 
11 31 5b O'toH4 80.83 85. 37 84.93 73.15 0.39 
uUE Sl ARTI NG SLACK TKANSECT DI\ TE STARTING SLACK TH.ANSE CT 
'4J uA YR Tl Ht iiATER NUMBER HJ JA YR TIMt: WATER NUMBER tt £q 72 1119 J.DtJ 1 d £'.J 1l 1146 J..D,/ 4 
.. ~Jt:,( TEMPHATURE Alk TE- ~p. Ot:W PT• SALi NlTY 11AIH TEMPl:::l<ATUf..E AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY Tl ME SLJ.tf. u.~FT 3FT bfT 3FT bf T TEMP. 0/00 TI "1E )UH·. v. 5F T 3F T 6FJ 3FT bfT TE"1P. 0/GO tfl( MIN SL.. U.f u.F CJ ... D ... D.F O.f D.f- HJ' HIN SE~ o.r- u .F- O.F O.F O.F O.F D ... 11 li ~4 dJ.58 80.49 8 2. 1't Su. 81 63.99 1. 30 11 .. c, ~u di .04 bl.70 b 1. 78 81.70 62.65 0.47 11 2J 48 bl.I .49 80.40 8 2.22 Bl.Cl 65.v4 1.37 11 47 40 &l.04 ·81.35 H 2. 31 Bli. 83 62.9'> 0.4', 11 21 4l. b.J .40 8i.i. Jl d 1. HI so. 75 hl.q~ 1.46 ll 4d 3v &l. l 3 tH. '.>~ ti 2. 57 80.83 bl .6 3 u.44 11 u 3& dv o4v 80. J2 ti 1. 61 8u. ~8 62.9', 1.~1 11 49 20 b£.13 ·&l.'J3 h ]. lb 81. 0 l 64.£ 9 0.4 3 11 lJ ]J l:iJ. 58 K0.40 !I 1.44 80.40 64.29 1.31 11 ~ .. lJ "dl .13 81. H 8 3.b l 81.,H bl.34 J.46 11 24 24 0Jo83 b0.49 b 1.01 SG.49 63.54 1. OH 11 51 0 0£. u t]l. 44 b 3. 79 so.en bl .(.1 0.4~ 11 2'> ld 81 .18 81.,}l 13 1. ~ 1 8J.4i) 6J.'J4 u.•n 11 ~1 5~ tU .96 Kl.35 d4. 05 bl. 0 l b 1. 71 0.47 11 2tJ u Cd .2 7 bO.n a llo '12 &u.'tO bl .95 0.8(, 11 5.! 40 dl .'lb Al .27 ti 4. 31 81.09 bl. 4 R 0.48 lJ. 21 b dl.53 Bl. 18 ttu. 8J BU.32 62.51 0.81 11 '> \ 3U 8.:.04 Hl. ?7 H 4. :>o Hl o 18 b2.t>5 0 .4 7 u~H STARTING SLACK T1UNS£CT 
11 5!t 2J o 1 • '.Jb d 1. 18 ti"· 84 bl. l 8 t,J.~J G.51..i '1J &JA Yk T IHI: WATl:k NUHBl:::k 11 ',) lJ ol.04 81. 01 i, ~. 19 so.en 62.51 o.5b :l l9 72 1128 LOW 2 11 So :J bl. L.4 Ul.J<i 8 5. 1 ~ 81.01 62 .·C• 7 o.~s 
UI\ TE !)T .llH I NG SLAC. K TRANSECT .. ueot Tl:MPERATURE AIR TEMP. UtW PT. SALINITY HJ JA YR 11 "lt WATEk NUM~H:k II ME !)U,U. u. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3f-T 6F T TEMPe 0/0G d &-9 1t. ll5o LCM 5 111< MIN st:. IJ .~ u .F o.~ D.F o ... O.f I)• F • 11 2~ 4:t 8.l. 70 tH. 18 ai. 5J 80.49 b4.d9 o. 73 
,.All,( Tt:"1PERATUI-.E I\IR TFMP. DEW PT. SAL IN ITY 11 z,, 3b &1.53 81 .3, 81.8 7 80.58 64.59 0.75 TIME su.u. 1.,. Sf T 3F T bFT 3FT t>F-T T E,'1P. 0/CiO 11 3J 24 dl.27 a1.09 8 2.83 80.83 . c:13.24 0.8G 111< Ml N SC. u.F u.f D.f D.F D.F D.f D .F 11 31 li ill .o 1 80.66 8 3.09 80. a3 64.89 0.82 11 57 0 dl.87 a 1. ul d 3. 70 81.18 bl .05 0.59 11 37 I.) • cH .09 80.&3 3 3. 2b 80.83 62 .b!> 0.89 11 5~ 0 &,.04 81. ,.)<) 8 3. 1 tS 81.01 62. '15 a. !>!:I Cr.) 
11 37 4d bv.92 80.5!i d 1. 52 ii0.83 bl .11 0.93 11 5<1 0 dl .13 81. 35 8 2.13 81. G 1 61. <i2 o.sc C 
11 H lb &" .92 8(,.49 8 l. 8 7 81.01 b2.21 0.94 12 u u bl.31 81.44 81. 87 H0.92 b2.21 0.4b ~ 11 J4 24 o.l. 1) l 80.58 R 3.«U, 80.92 b4.44 0.93 12 1 J dl .22 iH. 35 81.b l bO. 75 62.t>S 0.41 11 3':, 12 bl. (19 Bu.4CJ 84.2 2 81. 0 l 62.07 0.9C 12 2 0 d,.22 IH 044 8 1. 35 81.18 61 • .15 0.3~ 11 lf> J dl.09 R0.40 d 3.~6 81.09 6J.99 0.8d 12 .3 iJ bt.22 Rl.44 & 1. 27 81.09 60.32 0.39 u .. TE ST AR Tl NG SLACK TRANSECT 12 ,. J Bl• 39 dl.53 80.92 80. S8 bll.<iO 0.39 HJ i.JA YR TIME ~AHR NUMtH:R ll 5 ·o 8l .22 81. S3 8 o. 75 ac.,.40 ou.bl 0.37 :i £9 12 llH . LOW 3 ll b 0 dl • .3() !:H. 53 8 ll. 75 a.:i. 49 60.47 0.37 
12 7 0 1:$2. 3 1 81. 53 dC..92 80.66 60.90 a.3b 11AIH Tc MPl:iU TIJRE AIR Tf.HP. OEW PT. SALINITY 12 8 ~ 8l. 2l 81. !:13 BC. 75 8C.66 61.l'i 0.3ft Tl Hf ).Jrtf. u. 5F T 3FT 6ft 3FT bf T IEf'IP. 0/00 U4 TE STAR TING ~LA:: K TRANSECT ttR MIN SE.: , u.f- u.F O.F O.F U.f O.F Def MJ UA YR TIME WA Tt: R NUMBER 11 3:J J dl .Ci9 BO.bb 8 3. 00 Bl. 0 l 62.21 0.85 
0 l9 72 1210 LOW b 11 3:, J O.l o2 7 Rl.27 82.'td 81.0l b2.21 O.HO 11 4;, (' d l .1:$7 dl. 35 Hl.09 80. 32 64.59 0.60 
.. AJE~ H"tPERATUkE AIR TEMP. DEW p T • SALINITY 11 41 .J cH .87 81.27 8 l.18 eu. 49 62.95 0.57 TIME )Uotf. O. 5F T 3FT 6FT 3FT of T TEMP. 0/00 11 4l 0 bl.96 bl. 35 81.ld 80.66 65.19 0.5t, HR HiN SE.: Oof- u.F u.~ U.f- o. f- D.F O.F 11 43 .; 1:$1 096 81. 3'5 a 1.01 80. 66 63.99 .u. !">2 lU u l '2 I 81. 53 a 1 1"\n 8.;. t,6 04.14 Ue :JC 12 ~4 UL e ~ & u J.e\1'7 !! 44 u M ,. 1"\ I Sl. 2 i &0.75 80. lt9 62.80 u.~o dl.31 81.53 8 1. !">3 Su. 49 bl.19 0.3b 
"' .u, 
12 11 48 11 4:, 0 al.04 81.61 ep. 60 80.49 62.07 0.48 12 ll. 42 o, .39 81.61 81.87 80.58 62. 21 c,.33 
12 13 36 d,.39 tll.53 ai.39 8(.. 4 0 60.]2 o.3b 
ll l't 3J Hl .ltd Al.~3 8 2. ]l ec .49 bl. 92 u.37 
12 15 l.4 8,.57 IH .ol 8 2.39 e..:..06 b0.1b 0.37 
12 lb 18 bt. 57 tH. 53 82. 39 80. bb 60.32 0.38 
12 17 12 o,. 57 81.44 8 J.09 80.58 t>0.1b 0.39 
ll lit b b£. 57 81.44 8 l. 39 80.bb 60.18 0.38 
12 l 'l J dl. 57 81.61 82. 74 eu.92 bl.JS o.4v 
12 19 54 Bl.57 81.18 82.74 81.09 61. 19 0.43 
u~ TE ST AK TING SLACK TRANSECT 
M.J iJA YR Tl"1E "ATER NUMtiER 
9 l 72 734 LOiil l 
UATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
l(J l>A YR TIHt: WATER NUM8ER 111AI fR. TE MPERATUk E AIR TtMP. DEW PT. SALINIT't' 
0 29 72 1221 LOW 7 Tl HE )Ul(f • u.~FT 3F l bFT jfl 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR HIN Sf;,. u.t- u.F D.F D.F U.f U.F D.f 
,cAft:,( TE~PEkATURE A IR TEMP. DtW PT. SALINITY 7 3) 0 ,~ .12 79. 29 79.b3 7 2. 52 71.27 63.39 2.91 
Tl Mt: .>U{f • :J. 5FT 3FT 6ft 3FT &FT TEMP• 0/00 7 3& 0 N.b3 79. 72 7q. 80 7 2.44 70.94 b 3 .24 2.'19 
It~ tU N SE~ ., .f tJ • F O.F D .F D.F D.f L). f 7 37 0 1-1. 12 1q.rio d0.15 r 2. 21 70. bC t>3.o9 lo'I~ 
12 21 5J do!., 7 81.09 82. 6'> Bl. 01 60.32 O.'t7 1 3i.t 0 1d.6b 78.95 7'1.37 7 2.19 71). t,c; b ·3. ''4 2. "> l 
ll 2l 4G bt. '.>7 81.18 tt 2.13 80.83 61.77 U o't!> 1 i9 0 7c,.86 78. '15 79. b 3 72.52 7,J. 85 ol.84 2.. :>l 
ll l.i 30 ut.b5 81. 44 8 2. 31 BCi. 1 '> o0.76 0.42 1 40 0 7d .95 78.')5 78. 9'> 12. 21 71. 77 64.44 2o40 
12 24 2il tSl. 74 Rl.35 8 2.04 80.83 62.21 0.41 1 41 0 7d. 95 1a.q5 79. 20 12. l C 70. b5 bl .J 7 2.42 
12 2~ l.) U2. 74 bl.35 :12.c.,4 8u.92 59.46 0.38 1 42 0 l<l. 72 7q. 12 19. 12. 12.02 70. 2 7 62.'15 2 .34 
12 2(> J 02.83 tH. 35 81.% 81.01 5<J.89 u.39 1 43 0 1-1. 12 79. 12 79.HC 7 l. 8 '> 7G.27 62.51 2.29 
12 l.h 5J t12.8J IH. 35 81. a·1 80. 75 b0.32 o.39 u.\ TE. ST Al<Tt NG SLACK TRANSl::CT 
12 21 4J dl. 83 81.35 81. 78 80.83 60.4 7 0.40 HJ i)A YR TIMI: ~ATER NU-.iti[R 
12 2~ 3J cl2.H 81.44 8 2.13 80.83 61. O!> o •. 4o ~ l 72 7't4 LOH 2 ll 2Y ZJ dl.83 81. 53 81. 70 BC.92 b0.1b . 0.40 
12 1C lv bi.83 Bl.bl 81. 78 80.83 bl.34 0.42 wATt~ H"11-'EH.ATURE AIR TEMP. uE w Pr. SALi I'll I TY 12 31 0 dl. ii 3 81.bl 8 1. 6 l 81.). 83 bO.J2 0.41 Tl ME SUKF. u. 5FT 3H bFT 3FT bF l TEMP. 0100 12 31 5J 8i.83 81. 70 81. 78 Bu.83 60.32 0.42 HR Ml N SE:v o.f u.F D.F D.F D.F D. f- O.F 12 3? 40 b.l .91 31. 1CJ a 2.13 80. 92 61.48 C.42 1 44 39 1'1. 12 79. 80 79.89 7 l. 94 70. 52 62.bS 2.20 l .l .n 10 at .91 til. a1 8 2.G4 au.92 b 1.05 0.42 1 45 18 H.72 79. 72 H. 72 7 2. 52 70. 77 oJ. 10 2.19 12 :i4 l.J d.t. 74 dl.61 81.78 81.0l bO. 18 0.41 1 45 57 N.4b 79.4b 1q. J 7 7 2. 77 71. 02 b4.l4 2.25 ll. 3, 10 tSi.!. 74 IH. 70 8 2.13 81.09 60.ol 0.42 1 4b 3b 7d .60 78.69 78.86 7 2. 86 71. l C 62. 2 i 2.11 12 3b J bl. 65 ol.44 81.70 Ell. oq 60.04 0.4l 1 47 l 'i 7d. db 78.95 79.03 73.19 71. l 0 b3. H 2.40 U14 TE S TI\R Tl N(; SLACK. TkANSE:CT 
HJ uA Yk TIME WATER f'-4UMtH:R 1 47 54 7" .12 79. 20 1'1.20 7 3. 28 71. 44 t>5. 19 2.49 
u ,l_q U. 12·n I.,(M 8 7 48 33 ld. 71 78.Rb 79.2.9 7 3. 28 71. 44 b3. 2 .. 2.49 
1 4'1 ll , ij. '} 5 1'-J. 0 3 79.'tb 1 3. 5J 71. !> 2 bLb9 2. :>2 t.) 
11AI c~ TEMPERATUkE A IR TE.MP. Ul:::W PT. SALi NI TY 1 4-J 51 7" .03 79.12 1'J. 3 7 7 3. 78 12. C2 oS.u4 2.4d C 
Tl Ht SUH. u. SF T 3F T bFT :,FT 6H . TEMP. 0/00 1 50 30 H.03 7Q.20 79.46 7 3.95 71. t>O bl .'15 2. 31 C/1 
Hk MIN SE(. D.f tJ .F D .F D.F O.f O.f U.F 1 51 9 1'1. 20 79. 2 9 7"· 3"7 7 4. 12 71. 94 63. o9 2.24 
12 H 48 8l.o65 81.61 81. 70 81.35 60.6 l 0.42 1 !>l 411 N .12 79.2 9 79.4b 7 3.95 71. 85 6J.d4 2. 17 
12 3K 36 82.74 dl.70 81.53 810 2 7 60.47 0.38 U'4 TE STARTING ~LACK TRANSECT 
12 :n 24 u,. 74 Rl.78 81. 87 81.18 60.04 u.36 HJ i.JA YI< TIME wATtR NU~BER 
12 40 12 dl.74 EH.bl 81. 78 81.18 !>9.75 0.33 g l 72 7!>2 LO..J 3 
12 41 () tS.t. 57 81.70 81. 78 81.35 60.04 0.29 
12 41 48 di .6'> 81.70 8 l. 78 81.09 60.32 0.29 •AlEr<. TEMPE.RATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
ll 42 36 tt2 .b5 81.70 81.78 81. 27 62.21 0.2, TIME SUkf-. (.;. 5FT 3f T bFT 3FT 6F T TEMP. 0/00 
l~ 43 24 b2.74 bl.bl 8 1. 8 7 . 81. 3 5 6ld4 
"· 2!> HI< MIN SE;,. Ll. F u.F D. F D.F U.f O.F D.F ll 4'e 12 di. 74 tH. 61 8 l.b 7 81.2 7 b0.47 0.21 1 52 48 1'1 .20 79. 20 7q.4b 7 3. 78 12. 27 63.24 2 .10 
ll -.s I) d.t. 91 81. bl 81. 78 81.27 59.8<J 0.22 1 53 3b 7ts .95 79.03 7'1.29 7 3. 78 12. 27 b3.l0 2.02 
12 45 4d d3.00 81.53 81.70 81. 2 7 60.32 0.24 1 54 24 N.54 79. ~'t 79. 46 7 3. 78 12. 21 63.69 2.36 
1 s; 12 N .63 79. 72 1'1.12 7 3. 36 12. 0 2 63.54 2.47 
1 56 J .,., • 7 2 79.72 79.72 7 3.b l 72. l 0 63 .b9 2.1.t8 
1 5o 48 1'1. 72 79. 72 79.SC 13.10 12. lb 63. 69 2.52 
7 !>7 3n 79 .ao 79. 80 79.80 7 3. 61 72.lb 62.95 2.58 
7 !>K 24 h. 72 79. 8;) 79.80 7 3. 53 72. 10 62 .o 7 2.;q 
1 5~ ll 1'1 .63 79. bl 79.72 7 3. bl 72. l 'i 02.80 2.38 
t) u 0 1'1 .63 79.72 79. 72 73.36 12.02 62 .65 2. 22 
8 J 413 N.!>4 79.63 19. 6 3 7 3. 53 12. 3b 63.j't 2 .1 tl 
UA TE SJAR Tl NG SLACK TICANSt:CT ui\ TE STAR Tl NG SLACK TRANSECT 
Mll J A YR TIME WATEIC NUMI\ER 'tJ LIA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
9 l 72 8 2 LOW 4 ~ l 72 826 LOW 6 
i,,AJEK TEHPt:RATUkE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. ~AL INITY MAJ tit TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIMt: ::iu1<1-. o. 5f T 3F T 6FT 3FT bf T TEMP. 0/00 TIME SUttf. u. 5F T 3FT bFT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/uO 
HK MIN SEL. O.F u .F- O.f D.F O.F D.F O.F HR HIN SEC U.f IJ .F O.F u.~ O.F D.F O.F 
K l 43 7.,. b 3 79.b3 79.b3 7 3.61 72.61 b3.99 2.14 8 2~ 42 N.46 79.4b 79.4b 7 3. 70 72. 36 b4.14 1. bb 
n j lb N.54 79.54 79.54 73.8b 71. 94 b2.51 2.13 8 27 24 1-J .37 79.37 79.37 13.8b 12. 8b b4.14 l.b9 
K 4 9 1'-J. 54 79.63 79.b 3 7 3.95 72.44 b3.b9 2.21 8 2d b 7-1. 46 79.4b 79.4b 7 3. 95 12. 94 b4.59 1. 71 
ff 4 5l 1-J.63 79. 72 79.72 7 't. 12 1l. 3b 64.44 2.39 8 2d 48 B .29 79. 3 7 79.37 74.12 72.94 6 J. 10 1.7b 
8 5 ]'j N.54 79. 63 19. b 3 l't.28 72 .44 62. 3b 2.49 (s 211 30 1-1.31 79. 37 79.46 7't. 20 73. 2 8 64.d9 1.78 
8 b l :i JtJ.63 79.63 79.63 74.45 12. 61 63.!>4 2.46 8 30 12 1'1.31 79.4c, 79.46 74.28 73. 1 c; 63.b9 1.85 
IS 1 1 19. bl 71.J. 72 79.b 3 74. 45 12. 11 64.29 2.39 b 3() 54 11:$ .95 78.95 7'1.29 74.20 72 .94 63.99 1. 77 
ff 1 44 7-J .54 79.63 79 ·" 3 7 4. 45 72. 77 63. Sit 2.34 & .H 3o N.03 79.03 H.37 74. 20 72.9't b2.21 1.12 
Ii 8 27 79.54 79.54 79.63 74. 45 72. 77 62.J6 2.29 8 32 18 7d .95 711.03 79.37 7 4. 45 73.03 64.44 1. b8 
rl 
" 
10 7k.95 79. 12 79. 31 74. 62 12. 69 c,2.80 2.03 d 33 0 7'lf. 0 3 79. ll N.37 74.45 73. 19 63.99 l.b2 
u ., 'B N .03 79.03 79.12 74.62 72. 86 64.29 l. 77 b 33 42 N.37 79.37 79.46 7't. 54 73. 44 64.59 1.58 
u l.J Jn 7<.J .03 79.12 79.20 74. 87 n.. 77 62.51 l.65 A 34 24 H .lO 79.29 79.29 74. 70 B. 36 63.10 1.5} 
II ll l 'i 71.J .12 79.20 79.46 74.87 72. 77 63. 39 l.64 8 35 6 N.37 79. 46 79.b 3 74. 70 73. 44 . b j O 24 1.52 
A 12 2 1-, .2 a N.2u 1•1. 3 7 74. 70 73.03 62.~l 1.63 LNTE STAR JI fHi SLACK T~ANSf C. T 
it ll 't, l''J .03 79.03 79. 0 3 74. 7'1 73. l 9 63.}9 l.60 HLJ UA YR T IMt: WAHR NU"1df R 
1iA TE ST AKT INC.. SLACK TkANSEC T I.J l 72 836 LOW 7 
Hu uA YR TIME ._ATER NUMBE:R 
9 l 72 813 LOW 5 1111AT EK TEMPERATURE A IR H:MP. DEW P J. SAL1"41TY' 
Tl HE ~UKF. O. SF T 3F T c,fT 3FT bFT TEMP. 0/00 
"AT ti\ TEMPERATUkE AIR TE:HP. DEW PT. SAL IN ITV HR MIN SEL. o.F u.f O.F D .F D.F D.F O.F 
TIM[ SU~f. u. 5F T 3f T 6fT 3FT 6F T TEMP. 0/00 ti 36 54 7-J .20 79.20 N.37 74. 70 n. 36 62.36 1.44 
tfl( Ml N SE<. u.f lJ • F O.F O.F C.F O.f O.f 8 37 48 H.29 79.29 79. 29 74. 45 73.44 63.84 1.78 C,.) 
Ii ll 37 7d.95 78.95 76.95 74.62 72.94 62 .21 1.51 8 3d 42 1--J .. 29 79.29 79. 2 c; 74.62 73 .1 c; 63.99 1. 43 0 
ti 14 14 N.03 '79.01 79.03 74.62 n.1CJ 62.95 1.55 8 39 36 B .29 7q.29 79.20 7't.b2 73. 19 63. 11) 1.44 O') 
A 14 'H 78 .95 78.95 78.86 74.79 73.19 63.S't 1. 72 8 '40 30 79.29 79.29 79. 29 74.62 73. l 9 63.b9 1.43 
A 1, 2d 7d.95 78.95 7ij.86 74. 45 72. 3b 62.b5 1.79 8 41 24 1'1 .29 79. 2 9 79 .2q 7 4. 28 13. 03 b.3.39 1. 42 
ti h ~ H.03 79.12 79.03 74.28 12. 69 63.54 1. 83 c3 42 18 7'lf .2 9 79.29 79. 29 7 4. 37 73. 03 bl.CJ:> 1.39 
H lb '42 7'-J .12 79.20 79.20 74.20 72. 52 62.51 1.89 II 43 12 79 .29 79.2'1 79. 2 9 74. 12 72. 86 bl. 77 1.38 
ti 17 l ·~ 7'1.29 79. 29 79.46 74. 20 12. 86 62.80 l.92 8 44 b N.29 79.29 79.29 73.95 72.'H b2.b5 1. 33 
u i1 :;o B .20 79.4b 79.H 7 3.95 12. 52 02.~1 1.~3 8 45 0 i-i. 2 'i 79. 37 7'1.37 74. i 2 12. 'i't 62.65 1 .2 a 
~ I• .... 71-l. 03 7'l.12 79. l.9 7 3. 78 72. 52 b2.3b ! ~ 72 8 45 54 11-L 2 9 79.l9 79 .2 9 7 3.95 73. 0.:J b2.80 1.22 &O ::,., 
8 l 11 H> N.12 79. 37 79.46 7 3. 70 12. 52 62.b5 1.82 8 4ci 4d N.29 79.29 79.29 74.37 72.94 62.65 1.19 
8 19 '41 7'-l.54 79.54 79.54 73.95' 72. 69 63.B't 1.92 Ii 47 42 N.37 79.37 79.37 74.12 12. 66 62.au 1.14 
ti 2J 24 N.54 7q.63 79.63 7 3. 95 12. 17 63.54 1.92 8 4ii 36 H.37 79.37 79.37 74.12 73. 03 63.39 1.0& 
8 ll l N.54 79.63 7().6 3 73. 70 72.19 62.51 1.89 8 4'1 31) 79. 46 79.46 79.46 H.20 n. 11 b3.b9 1.03 
t1 7.1 38 N.~4 79.-54 79.54 7 3.86 73.03 63.99 1.88 8 5J 24 B .46 79.46 79.46 74.20 73. 0 3 63.b'I 0.94 
fJ u. 15 7-,.46 19. 46 7'-i.46 7 3. 70 72. 52 62.07 1.84 8 51 lit N.29 79. 2 9 79. 2 'i 74.20 n . .,J 62.80 0.85 
ti 22 5l 1--J. 46 79.46 79.46 7 3. 78 12. 19 63.24 1.ao o 52 12 N .20 79.20 79.2C 74. 20 73. 28 62.u7 o.tt2 
B l.3 29 l'-J. 46 79.54 79.54 73.61 72. 61 63.;4 1.78 (s 5} b 79 .20 79. 20 79.2.0 7 't. 54 73. 44 64. 74 0.83 
8 24 6 N .46 79.46 79.46 73.86 73.03 63.84 1. 78 
A 24 43 7~ • 3 7 79.46 79.46 1 a. 78 72. 77 64.59 1.92 
UA.TE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
HJ UA YR TIME WATER NUMBER DATE ST ART ING SLACK TRANSECT 
9 1 72 853 LOllf 8 HO OA YR TIME WATER NUHB~R 
9 6 72 13 0 LOW l 
HAltR TEMPERATUKE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME !>UiO·. u.!>fT 3FT bFT 3FT bFT TEMP. 0/00 dTt~ TE HPERATUR E AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
HR HIN SE;. u.f LJ .F Dof u ... C.F D.F O.F TIME SUi{f. O. 5F T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
K 'H 45 7'1 .20 79. 2CJ 79.12 13. 86 12. 8b b2.6'.J 0.81 HR Ml N sE:. u ... U.F U.F O.F C.F D.F O.F 
H 54 3J 79 .20 79.29 79.37 7 3. 86 72.86 62.9'.J o.ao 13 1 10 74.87 74.62 74.62 7 8.09 76. 05 53.37 3.56 
ff 55 15 N.46 79.46 79.46 74.03 73. 11 63.24 0.81 11 2 20 75 .29 75.13 74. 7C 77.07 76. 05 54. 45 3.11 
8 5o 0 N.54 79.54 79.54 74.03 12. 36 61.92 o.a1 13 3 30 H.89 75. 72 74.87 1 bo 39 7b. 14 52.70 3.02 
8 'j(> 45 79.63 79.63 79.6 .3 7 3.95 12. 86 62.36 O.H4 13 4 40 7',.97 75.38 74. 87 76. 22 76. 14 51.51 3.03 
Ii 57 3J 79. 72 79. 72 79.80 73.61 73. 03 62.21 0.85 13 5 50 75.BCJ 75.13 74. 87 7 6. 22 76.14 5 3. 9 l 3.06 
0 '.JK 15 B. 72 79.80 1'.J. 12 73. 70 12. 86 blob~ 0.87 13 1 0 1'.J. 12 74. d7 75. 1 3 1 b. 39 75.SCJ 51. 77 3.14 
8 ljC, (j 79 .80 79.80 H.89 73.70 72.52 62.80 0.89 13 8 10 75.46 75.29 15. b 3 7 5. 89 7S.97 49. '.J'.J 3.27 
rJ S'I 45 N .BO 79.80 79.80 74.03 12. b9 t>3.69 0.92 13 9 20 7',.97 75.97 75.97 15. 80 76.05 Sl.24 3.63 
9 0 30 H .72 79. 80 79.RO 1 3.10 72. 52 62.65 0.93 oA TE STARTING SLACK {l<ANSt:CT 
9 l 15 N.72 79. 80 79.80 7 3. 78 12. 69 63.10 o. 9'.J HO JA YI{ TIME INATER NU~HER 
9 2 0 1'1 .63 79. 72 19. b 3 7 3.95 72. 86 63.24 0.98 9 6 72 1313 LOl'I 2 
9'Afftt TEMPEKATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NI TY 
Tl ME SURF. o. 5F r 3FT 6Fl 3f I bf T TEMP. 0/00 
HR HIN SE: O.f ll .F D.F- O.f o.r D.f D.F 
13 l3 ltO 7!>.11 76.22 1'.,. 97 76.6'., 76. 39 55.13 3.60 
13 14 20 JS.46 75.55 75. 72 77.Z't 76. 48 55 .54 3.76 
13 15 0 7'). 89 75. 21 75.18 7 7. 58 76. 56 52.43 3.38 
13 lS 40 75.80 75.38 75.13 77.84 76.82 56.09 3.32 
13 16 21) 7S .89 7'.J. 29 75.04 7 8. 18 7b.82 50.72 3.34 
13 17 0 1b .os 75. 4b 75.13 1 e. 43 76. 90 54.04 3.3J c.., 
13 17 ltO 75 .89 75.55 75.21 7 8. 43 76. 73 54.99 3.27 C 
13 18 20 n.ao 7!>. 55 75. 46 1c;. 20 11. 01 52.70 3.25 '1 
13 19 0 7S.8CJ 75.63 75.04 79.54 11. 16 53.24 3.26 
13 19 40 7u.05 75.89 75.13 79. 80 77. 58 54.45 3.29 
11 20 20 ,76.22 76.14 75.46 7 9. 89 76.82 52.04 3.27 
13 21 0 lb .14 76.llt 75.80 79.97 76.65 53.50 3.24 
UATE ST AR Tl NG SLACK TRANSl:CT 
'4J UA YR TIME ._ATER NUMBER 
~ b 12 1322 LOW 3 
WA(ER Tl: MPERi\TUR E A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME SURF. O. 5FT 3F T bFT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR HIN se:.; o ... LJ .F u.F o.~ O.F l) • F D.f 
13 22 48 7&.22 76.14 75.72 79.46 76. 73 5l.61t 3.23 
13 23 36 n.12 75.lt6 75.13 79.51t 76. 82 50.59 3.31 
13 21t 24 7!.,. 38 75.21 74.q6 79. 20 77. 16 51.11 J.32 
13 25 12 7, .29 7'>.71 75.46 79.37 77.41 51.64 3.30 
13 26 0 75.46 75.46 75.55 79. 20 77. 33 51.11 3.32 
13 26 lt8 1':> .63 75.63 7'.J.6 3 79.12 77. 84 52.17 3.3b 
13 27 36 75.63 75. 80 15. 89 78.60 11.15 50.20 3.39 
ll 28 24 1b .05 76.05 75.89 18. 26 78. oc; 50. 72 3.52 
13' 29 12 75 .97 75.97 75.97 7 8.18 78.09 53.blt 3.64 
13 30 0 7u.05 76.05 75.97 7 8.09 78.35 56.65 .3.69 
JIME 
HR MIN SEC. 
13 31 48 
13 32 36 
13 33 24 
lJ 34 12 
13 35 0 
13 1, 48 
13 3c, 36 
13 37 24 
i3 3A 12 
13 39 0 
!l 39 ~8 
13 40 36 
13 41 24 
TIME 
HR HIN SEC 
13 42 45 
13 43 30 
13 44 l!> 
13 45 0 
13 45 45 
13 Ito 30 
13 47 15 
1.3 48 0 
13 48 45 
13 49 30 
13 50 15 
l l 51 0 
! 3 5!. ~5 
13 52 30 
13 53 15 
13 ~4 0 
13 54 45 
IIIAHR 
UATE 
MU a>A YR 
9 6 72 



















HJ uA YR 

































o.F D.F o.F D.F 
76.05 76.05 77.92 76.05 
76.22 75.97 78.43 75.80 
76.05 75.97 78.52 76.05 
75.97 75.97 78.95 75.55 
75.97 75.d9 79.63 75.46 
75.89 75.A9 79e80 ?5.?Z 
75.89 75.89 80.15 75.29 
75.89 75.89 80.23 75.80 
75.89 75.80 80.40 7S.63 
76.22 76.H 80.49 76.22 
76.llt 75.97 80.49 75.80 
76.05. 75.97 80.7!> 76.39 
75.89 75.80 80.83. 76.82 
STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
TIME ~ATER NUMBER 




















































TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 




























































































HR MIN SEC 
l3 56 '42 
13 57 24 
13 58 6 
13 59 48 
U 59 30 
I I. n 
.. ""' u ' ' 
14 0 54 
14 l 3b 
14 2 18 
14 3 0 
14 3 42 
14 4 24 
14 5 6 
WATtR 
DATE 
MO t)A YR 


















tll) LJA VR 
9 6 72 
TIME ·suKF. o. 5fT 
HR MIN SE: U.f 
14 6 44 
14 7 28 
14 8 12 
14 8 5b 
14 9 40 
14 10 24 
1't 11 8 
14 11 52 
14 12 3o 
14 lJ 20 
14 14 4 
14 14 't8 
l't 15 .32 
14 lo lo 
14 17 0 
1" 17 44 
l't 18 2R 
1't 19 12 
14 19 56 
14 20 40 
14 21 24 
14 22 8 














lb .2 2 
7b.22 






















7 7. 33 











DEW PT. SALINITY 
3F T 6F T TEMP. 0/00 
O.F O.F 
76.14 76 .. 14 
76.14 76. l't 
76.39 76.14 
76.o, 75.97 
















7o.3~ 7b.3i 7~.46 Tb.14 
76.2l 76.14 79.80 75.80 
76.31 7b.05 R0.15 75.03 
76.22 75.89 80.66 7j.46 
76.14 75.97 1rn.81 75.72 
75.97 75.97 81.09 75.72 
75.R9 75072 81.27 75.80 







STARilNG SLACK iRANSECT 
ilME WATER NUMBER 
14 6 LOW 7 































































71. n 7 












TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
bFT TEMP. 0/00 
O.F O.F 
76. 22 48. 52 
1b.5b 48.27 
76.65 50.20 















77. 33 50. 72 

























UHE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT MOUA YR Tl HE WATER NUMSER 
'4J UA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 9 R 72 10 3 HIGH 1 
9 6 72 1424 LOW 8 
WA JI:~ TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
WAlt:R TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY TIME !,U,U. O. Sf T 3FT bF T 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
TIME :.UKfe c,. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 HR HIN SEL I). f U.F O.F D.F O.F O.F O.F 
Hit HIN SE:. u.F u.F O.F o.F D.F D.F O.F 10 3 lt6 h.29 75. 21 75. 21 71t.54 71.85 61.63 3.b9 
i1t Zit "8 7b.3l 76.14 76.05 7b. 73 76. lit "8.78 1.10 10 4 32 75.29 75. 21 75. 21 7't. 12 71. 77 62.07 3. 71 
l 4 25 36 lb .05 76.05 76.05 76.31 75.97 53.!>0 1. 93 10 5 18 1') .29 15 .2 9 75.21 7 4.12 11. 69 b2.~l 3.b9 
14 26 24 75.8'1 75.89 75.80 15. 91 7~.63 52.30 2.05 10 6 4 7,. 21 75.13 75. 13 7 3. 78 71. 85 bl. 71 3.b1 
14 21 12 lb .05 16. 05 76.05 15. 89 75. 80 52.17 2.18 10 b 50 h .13 75.04 75.13 7 3. 53 71. 69 60.7b 3.63 
14 28 0 75 .97 75. 89 75.80 7 5. 7 2 75.55 50.98 2.21 10 1 3b 7').04 75.04 75.04 13. 44 71. 85 61.48 3.55 
14 28 48 7<, .05 76.05 7~. 72 7 !>. 55 75. lt6 50.07 2.2!> 10 II 22 7) .13 75.04 7~.04 7 3. lb 71. 85 bO.bl 3.43 
14 29 3& lb .Sb 76.48 76. 39 7 5. 38 7!>. lt6 47.63 2.11 10 ~ 8 1,.04 75.04 75.04 7 3. 36 72. 36 61. 77 2.b7 
14 30 24 lb .31 76.14 75.97 7!>.21 75.38 50.72 2.45 10 9 54 74. 79 74.70 74. 79 7 2.94 72. 19 b0.32 2.btl 
14 31 12 76.22 76.05 75.80 H. l-3 75. 55 52.97 2.1t9 UA TE STARTING SLACK TRAtiSF CT lit 32 0 lb .22 76.14 75.89 7 5.29 76. 65 51.11 2.1t8 Mll OA YR TIME WATER NUMHER 
9 8 72 1011 HIGH 2 
liAIER Tf.14PERATURE A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL( NITY 
TIME SU~F. O. SF T 3f T bf T 3fl bFT TEMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SE:. D.f u .F O.F D.F O.F D.F D.F 
10 11 ltO 74 .96 74. 70 74.79 7 4.45 72. 77 63.69 2.32 
10 12 20 14 • 79 74. 70 74.79 H.62 72.94 61.19 2.33 
10 13 :> 7).04 74. !Jb 74.96 7 4.54 73. 53 60.90 2.85 
10 13 ltO 15. 21 75.04 75.13 74.79 73. 53 61. 't8 3.17 
10 14 20 75.21 75.13 75.13 7't.87 73. 78 61.92 3.27 t.: 
10 15 0 H.21 75.21 1,.21 74. 70 73. 78 60. 3l 3.38 C 
10 15 40 75.29 75.21 75. 21 74.96 73. 95 60.bl 3.47 Cl) 
10 le, 2:> 75.46 75.38 75.38 7 4.96 74. 03 60.32 3.53 
10 17 0 15.55 75.46 75. 46 75.13 74. 20 61.19 3.57 
10 17 40 1').63 75.55 75.55 7 5. 21 74. 3 7 60.47 3.bO 
10 u 20 1,. 89 75.80 75.89 7 5.29 74. 28 60.18 3.63 
10 19 0 1':,. 97 75.89 75.89 7 5. 13 74. 45 60.76 3.63 
il4 TE STAM.TING SLACK TRANSECT 
HO llA YR Tl"'E WATER NU~RE:R 
9 8 72 1019 HIGti 3 
MAIER T E'4PERATUR E A IR TF.M.,» • DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME suu. O. 5F T 3F T &FT JFT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SE: U.F U.f D.F O.F O.F D.F O.F 
10 19 37 }') .en 75.89 75.89 14.54 74. 12 59.89 3.55 
10 2:> lit 15'. 80 75. 72 75.80 14. 45 74. 12 61.34 3.51 
10 2J 51 75.63 75'. 55 7S.b3 74. 37 74.12 bl.63 3.20 
10 21 28 h .13 75.13 75.21 74.03 73. 86 bl .01 2. 71 
10 22 5 H.96 74. 87 75.21 73. 70 73. 36 b0.61 2. 34 
10 22 42 7't .96 74.79 75.}.9 7 3. bl 72.69 bl.05 2.12 
10 23 19 7't .96 74.70 74.96 7 3. 28 72 .19 61.0, 2.01 
10 23 56 h.04 14.19 74.87 7 3. 36 72. 52 61. 63 2. ul 
10 24 33 74. 81 74. 70 74.70 7 3.19 72.'>2 61.34 2.02 
10 2, 10 1 ... 87 74. 70 74.62 7 3. 19 72. 2 7 59.61 1. 1H 
10 25 't7 75.04 74.87 74.54 7 3.19 1l.. 21 b0.18 l.85 
10 26 2't 74.70 74. !>4 74.62 7 3.36 72.52 60.76 l.80 
10 27 l 74. 79 74. 70 14. 79 13. 36 72. 61 60.32 1.80 
UATE ST ART ING SLACK TRANSECT UATE START I NG SLACK TRANSECT 
HO a>A YR TIME WATER NUHRER Ml UA YR TIME Id TE R NUMBER 
" 
8 72 1028 HIGH 
" 
9 8 72 1052 hlGH 6 
111A Jt:K TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY lfAHit TE MPERATUKE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIMI: ~UiU. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 Tl HE SLIKF • O. 5FT 3F T 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
Hk HIN SEC I). f U.F O.F Def D.F D.F D.f HR HIN st:.;. D.F U.F O.f U.F O.F U.F O.f 
10· 28 37 1't.87 74. 79 74. 79 74.20 n.2e 61.6.3 1.78 10 52 39 7> o2l 75.21 75.13 74.79 74. 87 62.()7 1.52 
10 29 14 1't. 79 74. 70 74.70 7't. 45 73.28 61.34 1.78 10 '5.3 18 75.21 75.13 75.13 7 5.04 74. 62 60.90 1.53 
10 29 '51 H.13 75.13 74. 79 74.79 73.53 63.10 1.19 10 53 57 H.21 75. 13 75.13 7 ',. 21 74. 54 60.6 l 1. 52 
10 .3J 28 1't .10 74. &2 74.62 7 5.29 73. 78 61.63 l.78 10 54 36 75 .21 75.13 75.13 7 5. 4b 74. 8 7 60.18 1. 51 
10 31 5 7't. 79 7't. 70 74.70 7 5.46 H.86 60.90 1.78 10 '55 15 ,., • 21 75.13 75.13 7 5.80 74. 7<I 59.75 l. 52 
10 31 'tl. 7,..10 74.62 74.',4 7 5.46 74.12 bl .or; !:77 10 55 54 15013 75.04 75.04 76. 05 74. 87 bl.77 l. '>0 iO j2 .i'l Jlt.87 14.10 74.62 75.55 74.45 62. 21 1.79 10 56 33 ,, 01 3 75. 04 75.04 7 6. 31 74.96 59.bl 1.52 
10 32 56 7't .96 74,79 74.54 75.89 74,45 62,36 l, 17 10 57 12 75 .04 75. 04 75.04 76. 48 74. 7 C 59.32 1.49 
10 33 3J H. i3 75.04 74.96 75.80. 74.54 61. 11 1.15 10 57 51 7) .1 3 75.04 75.1)4 76. 73 74. 8 7 60.76 1.49 
10 34 10 75 .11 75,04 74.79 15.80 74.54 60.90 1, 74 10 58 30 1,. 04 74. 96 7'5. 04 7 6.99 74 .96 60.ol 1. 51) 
10 34 47 75.21 75.04 74. 79 75.89 74.54 60.lH 1. 72. 10 59 " 
n.21 75.04 75.04 11. 01 74. 96 60.90 1.51 
10 35 24 15 .04 74.9b 74.70 76. 05 74.62 60. 4 7 1.10 10 59 4d ,,.21 7'5. l 3 74.96 7 7. 41 75. 04 59.75 l. 51 
10 36 l 1:>.11 74.96 74.79 76. 22 74.79 61.05 1.10 11 0 27 h. 21 75. 04 75.04 7 7. 6 7 74. 8 7 60.90 l. 51 
10 36 38 75.13 74. 96 74.79 7 6. 31 74. 87 62.HO 1.64 11 r 6 h .21 66'.H 74.96 77. 58 74. 96 60. 3l 1.53 
10 37 15 1,.04 74.96 74 .. 79 76. 22 74. 87 60.6 ! 1. 72 ll 1 45 75. 2l 75.13 74 0 87 7 7.6 7 H.96 62ob5 1.53 
1 CJ 37 52 1't • 96 74. 79 74. 70 76.22 75.04 b0.1b lo75 11 2 24 7:>.21 7',. ll 74. 8 7 7 7.84 74. 8 7 61.63 1.52 10 ]cl 29 1) ,04 74. 87 74.70 76. 31 74.96 62.21 1.76 11 3 .3 7).29 75.13 74.96 7 7.84 75.13 60.47 1.55 
10 3~ 6 74.79 74.62 74.54 76.22 74.96 61. 92 1.19 
U.\ TE ST ART I NG SLACK TRANHCT 
~J uA YR TIME WATER NUMdER C,.) ~ 8 72 1039 HIGH 5 
-~ 
-,AH:R TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. 
0 
SALi NITY 
Tl HE S~Kf. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT JFT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR Ml N SI: .. IJ.f a) .f O.F D.F O.F D.f D.F 
10 ]9 39 7'> .04 74.96 74.79 75.29 73.61 61, 63 1.11 
10 40 18 75.04 74.96 74. 79 7 5.38 73,53 61.05 l.7't 
10 40 57 H.11 74.96 74.87 75, 04 73.44 61,48 l.73 
10 41 36 h ,13 75.04 74. 79 74.87' 73. 70 60. 61 1.68 
10 42 15 75 .11 75. 04 74.87 74,70 73.19 60.32 1.68 
10 42 54 15.21 75.04 74.96 7't.54 73. 86 61.05 1.66 
10 43 11 1~.21 75.0t. 74.37 ., , .... ' ... ,, 73.iO ;9.16 l.62 
10 44 12 h.21 75.04 74~67 74. 3? 73. 51 59. 7!: l.bl 
10 44 51 75 .13 75.04 74.79 74. 12 73. 78 59.89 1.58 
10 45 30 H.13 75.04 74.87 74.03 73.86 61.05 1.u 
10 46 9 1:.i .13 75. 04 74.87 7 "· 12 73.28 60.47 1.55 10 46 48 75.13 75.04 74.96 74.20 73.61 61.63 1. 53 
10 47 27 75, 13 74.96 75.04 74. 28 73. 53 60. lH 1.51 
10 48 6 75 .13 75.04 75.04 74.37 73,53 60.90 1.)0 
10 48 45 h.04 74.96 74.96 74.28 73.61 60.90 1.so 
10 .~ 2ft 1).13 75. O't 75.0't 74.12 73. 86 61. 05 1.51 
10 50 3 75.21 75,13 75.13 74.03 73.86 60.18 1. 52 
10 so 42 75.21 75.13 15.13 74.03 73. 78 59.61 1.52 
10 51 21 n.21 75.13 75.13 74.12 74.03 60.61 1.52 
10 52 0 15 .21 75.13 75.13 7 3.95 73. 86 59.75 1.52 
LIATE STAIHING SLACK TRAN~EC T 
DATE STAR.Tl NG SLACK TRANSECT Hu iJA YR TIMt 
~R NUM!3ER MJ OA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
" 
13 72 12 b l 
9 8 72 11 3 tilGH 7 
SALlNI TY wAftk. TF"IPEIUTURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. 
•All:rt TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SALi NITY TIME !»Uitf • O. Sf- T 3Fr bFT 3F T 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
TIME SURf. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6fT TEMP. 0/00 HR Ml N SE:C u.t- u .f- U.F O.F C.F u • F D .F 
HR MIN SE: O.F o.F D.F D.F D.F O.F O.F 12 6 "2 1). 21 74. 7'1 74. 79 8 3.61 tH.% 65.19 2. 71 11 ] 32 75.29 75.13 74. 87 7 7. 33 7'.>. 04 61. 77 1.56 12 7 24 7,. 13 74. 96 74. 87 8 3. 44 81.78 64.8q 2. 74 
11, 
" " 
7!:i .29 75.21 74. 79 7 6.56 7".87 60.61 1.5" 12 8 6 7) .21 H.J4 JS.04 8 3.10 81.61 b5ob4 2.76 
11 36 75.21 75.04 74. 79 7 6.14 74. 7C 59.bl 1.s5 12 d lt8 h.29 7'.>. lJ 75. 21 tl 3. 79 81.27 6'>.64 2.81 4 
67.32 2.64 11 5 8 7't .87 74.79 74. H 7 5. 80 74. 54 59.75 1.58 12 9 3::, 75.38 75.ll 7'>.21 8 3. 52 81. 18 
11 5 40 h.21 75.04 74.96 7 5.46 74. 54 59.46 1.55 12 10 12 7-,.46 75. 29 75.2 9 8 3. 52 EH .09 b6.7l 2.8~ 
11 6 12 75.21 75.04 74.96 7 5. 38 74. 62 60.47 1.53 12 10 54 7:,.46 75. 29 75. 2 9 83. 44 81.09 66.71 2.84 11 lt4 7'>.13 75.04 75.04 7 5. 13 74.54 60. 32 1. 52 12 ll 36 b .46 1,. 2'1 75. 3H 8 3. 35 80.92 66.55 2. ij'j b 11 1 16 7:>.13 75.04 75.04 7 5.21 74. 62 6 l .05 1.50 12 12 18 7.,. 6 ·i 74.62 74. 87 83. l 8 Bl.Ol 6b.b6 l. 'J') 11 7 lt8 1-,.13 75.0't 75.04 74.96 74. 62 60.76 1.so 12 u 0 7'.) .ll 3 74.45 74. 70 8 3. lb 81. O"i 66.2 ~ l.72 11 8 20 7, .13 75.13 75.04 7 4.96 . 74. 7 C 60.76 1.48 UATE STAl(TING SLACK. TRANSl::CT 11 8 52 h.21 15. 13 75. l 3 74. 96 74.q6 61. 71 1.45 HJ LIA YR TI 11E wATER NUMBER 11 1 24 75 .21 75.13 75.13 74. 87 74.62 59.04 1.47 
'l 13 72 1214 L(k/ 2 11 9 56 7).21 75. 13 75.13 74.96 74. 79 '>9 .O't 1.44· 
11 lJ 28 75 .1 3 75.04 75.04 74. 79 74. 70 60.18 1.45 dTER TE,"tPERATURE A II< TEMP. OE:W PT. SALl NITY 11 11 0 75 .21 75.13 75.13 74, 70 74.79 59.75 1. 45 TIME: SUi<f. u. SF T 31-T 6F T 3F T bf T TE-MP, 0/Gu 11 11 32 75.21 75.04 7$, l 3 74. 70 74. 37 60.4 7 l.4b HR MIN s1::: u. F .J • F O. F U.f i;. F D,F 0 .F 11 12 4 7., .29 75.13 75.13 74. 79 74. 12 60.90 1. 4 7 12 14 45 l';,. 97 74. 2 H 74. 37 84.05 IH. 51 65.19 1.41 11 12 36 75 :21 75.13 75.13 74.62 74.03 60.7b 1.48 12 l, 30 7<,.56 74.62 7't.37 84. 31 81.53 6S.04 1.42 11 13 8 75.21 75. 04 75. 13 74.54 74. 20 58. 33 1.48 12 16 15 76 .14 74.31 74.79 8 4. 75 81.44 65.19 1.44 ~ 11 13 40 7) .21 75.11 75.13 74. 37 74.54 59.18 1.4 7 12 17 0 7u. 39 74.96 75. ll 8 5. 10 81. 44 65.b4 1. 40 ~ 11 lit 12 75. 13 74.96 75.04 74.28 74.54 59.18 1.44 12 17 45 lo. l 4 7b.48 74.9b 8 4. 84 81,70 64.59 l.Jb 11 14 44 7, .04 74.% 74.87 7 4. 45 74. 4'> 61. 48 1. 42 12 ld 3l.l 77.24 74.2~ 74. b2 d ,. 54 81. 7 8 6<t.4<t 1.32 11 15 lb 74 .96 74.87 74.87 14. 54 74. 62 61.34 1.40 12 lQ 15 77 .24 74 .12 74.20 8 5. 19 81.78 64.74 1. 2<1 11 15 48 74.87 74. 79 74.70 74.54 74. 54 60,47 1,37 12 20 0 7u ob 5 74. 2 8 74. 87 85.2 ti 81.'h, b5.94 1.31 11 16 2::, 74 .96 74.87 74. 87 74.62 74. b2 59.6 l lo 37 12 20 4'>' 7,.,. 13 74. bl 14.9b 8 5. 7 2 81. 10 b5. 49 1.28 11 16 '>2 7, .13 75.04 75.04 74. 79 74.54 60.J't 1.38 12 21 30 71.6 7 74. 97 7,.04 8 5. 99 81.61 65.49 1.2 5 11 17 2ft 75.04 74.96 74. 96 74. 70 74. 45 5B. 33 1.40 12 22 15 7d.2b 74. 70 74.79 86. 34 81.44 60.55 1.22 11 l 7 56 75 .04 74.87 74.79 7 4. 79 74.62 59.04 1.39 12 l3 0 71.134 74.62 74. 70 86.16 81. 61 66.10 1,19 DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT Ut.TE ST ART INli SLACK TRAIIISECT 
~J LIA YR TIME WATER NUMBER HJ uA YR TIME WATl:R NUMi1FR ~ 8 72 1118 HIGH 8 9 L3 72 1223 LOW 3 
IIIIATbl TE HPERA TURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY NATU TE MPl:l<ATUt<E AIR TE:MP. DEW PT. SALINITY TIME SLIKF. u.5FT 3FT 6FT JFT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME SUilt-. u. ,r T 3FT 6rT 3FT bF T TE.'1P. 0/00 Hit HIN se: u ... LJ .F D.f U.F O.f U.F O.F HR HIN SE; O,f LI• t- D • F U.F C,f U.F O.F 11 18 40 7!:i .11 75.04 75.04 75.04 74. 54 61.05 1.4.0 12 21 42 1o.99 74. J7 1,.04 8 6. 43 81.70 66.25 1.20 11 B 20 7S .21 75.13 75.13 7 5.46 74.12 58.47 1,42 12 24 24 71. 33 74.4, 74.54 8 6.25 81.78 66.71 1.19 11 20 0 75.29 75.13 75. 21 75.1'2 74. 37 60.32 1.43 12 25 6 71J. 90 74.12 74.12 8 5. 72 81.78 67.78 1.23 11 20 40 75.21 75, 13 75.13 7 5. 8~ 74. 37 59.46 l,44 12 25 48 7o .q9 74. 2d 74. 12 a 5. ,4 81. 78 67.17 1.26 11 21 20 H.29 75.21 75 .21 76. 22 74.45 60.76 1.43 12 26 31) 7d.3, 74.6l. 74.20 85. 28 Bl.96 67.78 1.32 11 22 J 7,.29 75.21 75. 21 76. 73 74. 96 60.61 1.45 12 27 12 77.H 74.,4 74. 54 8 5.19 82. 04 6 7 .4 7 1.34 11 22 40 1,.29 75.21 75.21 76. 82 74.5" 58.61 1.44 12 21 54 11.58 74. 79 74.28 8 5.02 82. 04 6 7 .47 1.34 11 23 20 1,.29 75.21 75. 21 76.90 74.28 58 .19 1.45 12 28 3b 71. t, 7 7't. 71) 74.62. 84.58 82.04 67.94 1.33 11 24 0 7) .38 75.29 75.ZCJ 11. 07 74. 37 !>5.95 l o4b 12 2'1 18 71.33 74.'t5 74. 2 8 84.40 82.04 69.18 1.35 11 24 40 7'j.29 75.21 15.29 17.24 74. 54 60.32 1.1t7 12 30 0 71.16 74.45 74.20 tJ 4.93 82. 39 68.~6 1.35 ll 25 2u 7S.29 75. 21 75.21 77. 75 74. 8 7 60.4 7 1.51 
11 2b 0 7) .29 75.21 75.21 18.09 75.Zl 60.18 1. 53 
11 lb 40 7~ .29 75.21 75.21 7 8.26 74. 87 59.89 1.56 
11 27 20 H.21 75.21 75.21 78.H 75. 21 60.32 1.57 
ll 28 0 H .29 75.21 75.2 l 78.69 74.96 60.47 1, 63 
UA TE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT UATE STAR Tl NG SLACK TRANSECT 
HJ UA YR TIME WATEK NUH8ER HU UA YR TIME w~~r NUMBER 9 13 72 1231 Wd 4 9 J.3 72 12,b 6 
dTU TEMPERA JURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY wAft:M. TEMPERATURE AIR H:MP. OEW·PT. SALINIH 
T!ME SUkf .. 0 .. 5f! 3H 6f! 3f? f..F? TCUR " •nn TOME SUl(f. O. 5F T 3F T 6fT 3FT 6F T Tf114P. 0/00 , 1,.r,r • u,uu 
HR HIN SEv u.t- u.f U.F O.f Oaf O.f D.f HR MKN SEC u.F u.F O.F Dof O.F D.F D.F 
12 31 43 71.92 74.54 74 .. 20 8'te 22 !B.09 68a 71 !.]7 i2 ')6 54 1:,. 72 74. H 74.12 84. 58 64.31 62.80 0.99 
12 .Ji' lb 10 .as 74.54 74037 84.05 83.0CiJ 68.IH 1.:n 12 57 46 1:,.89 74. 4') 74.12 8 4. 58 84. 31 65.49 1.00 
12 "H 9 71.50 74.28 H.20 64.05 83.l 8 69.0l 1.38 12 58 42 h .as 74. 45 74 .20 84.84 84.40 65.79 0.98 
12 ]j 52 78 .09 74.28 74.20 8 ]. 87 83.26 68.40 lo38 12 ,g 36 fo.05 74. ',4 73. ,3 84.49 84. 31 t>o .1 o 0.99 
a2 )4 )') 7o .56 74. 20 74.28 8 3. 87 83.H 67. 11 loll 13 u 30 7, .97 74.54 73. 53 &4.oo 84.')8 bb.10 1. 02 
l l. 15 18 lb. 13 74.20 74. 28 8 3. 79 83. "35 b 1. J2 1.33 13 l 24 7c,. 22 74. bl. 74.20 8 4. 58 84.Sd 67.17 1.05 
l2 3(, l 77 .50 14.37 74.20 8 ]. 70 83.4't 67.63 1. 3l l3 2 18 lo. 48 74.] 7 73. 78 8 5. 19 84. 84 64.89 l.t:n 
12 Jb ·44 7t>.99 74. 28 74 .. 37 8 3. 70 83. 2c, b1. 3l l.H 13 j 12 7u.5b 74.H 74.03 a 5. 10 R4. 9 3 64. 8'1 1. 02 
12 H l.1 le, .90 74. 37 74. 37 81.61 83. 26 68.40 1.20 13 4 6 lo.90 74. 2d lt>.05 8 5. 10 85.10 05.19 1.03 
12 .l!f 10 7~ .99 74.37 74.28 8 J.bl 83.35 67.78 1.19 13 5 0 77.41 74. 9b 760 90 84. 66 85. 02 b,.04 l. 07 
ll jtJ 53 71.16 74.37 74 .. 2C 8 3. bl 83. 44 67.94 1.18 1.1,Hf ST4RTING SLACK Ti{ANSEC T li )') Jb 11 .0.7 74.37 74 .28 8 3. 52 83.35 bl o4 7 l ol8 Mu uA V'R TIME ~ATER NUMBE~ 12 40 lY 7D • 39 74. 37 13.Bb 8 3.35 83.H 67 o4 7 D.. lb 
" 
J. 3 72 13 0 LCM 7 
1.2 41 2 7b .31 l't.45 73.86 8 3.26 83.26 67.63 l.lb 
12 41 45 lb .14 74.H 73.86 8 3. ltl tll.09 611.09 1.18 dTE:M. Tf"IPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY Ii~ TE STARTING SLACK TkANStCT TIME SUM·. u. 5fl 3F T bFT 3F T of-T TEMP. 0/00 Mil LIA Yk JIME WATER NUMBER HR MIN SE~ u.~ u .f- O.F IJ.F C.F D.F D.F 9 13 72 1242 WW 5 13 b 57 7o. 48 75. 'H 77.33 6 5. b3 84,49 67017 J. .14 
ll 1 54 fo .22 75.04 76.,82 8 5. 54 84. 49 66.10 1. l'o ~ 1111AH:K TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT., SAUNHY H 8 51 lt> 0 39 73.86 73.86 8 5.81 84.bb 65004 1.09 ii ME SU~f o O. 5FT 3fT 6H 3FT' 6H TEMP., 0/00 13 9 48 7o .22 74.28 73. 78 8 5. c,3 84. 31 67.32 1.05 ~ HR Ml N SE:~ Uof UoF D • F 0 .F U.F D.F o.F ll 10 45 1::, .05 14. B7 74 .87 86.07 84. 22 bt>.55 l.OJ ll 4l. 52 7o 048· 74. 20 He95 8 3. 67 82.83 67.94 1.11 13 lll 42 7, .9 7 7.,,. tH 74.45 as. '19 tu. 96 66.,5 0.9d ll 43 44 76.22 74.12 74 .. 20 84.05 82. 74 67.47 1. n7 i3 i2 39 ,., • -, l 14.~b 14.2t3 65. 72 84.22 b 1 .11 0.96 12 44 lb 7t>. 22 74.20 74.28 64.22 82.83 66.86 1.u !3 !3 36 l':i. 5 5 74. 70 13051 c3 e.;. 0 l 84.06 o5.o4 u.94 il :.,~ 2S i5.b3 74. i2 74 .20 84.40 82.91 66.86 lal5 ll 14 H ho55 74.87 74ol 2 8 ~. 90 85. l 'i 03.24 0.90 12 46 21.l h.89 74.28 74.03 B't.49 81.70 66 .10 1.15 13 15 lu h o4b 74.Qt:, 74 .u3 8b.3't 1:14. 66 63.69 o.aa 12 47 12 h.46 74.12 76.65 84. 49 83.35 66. 40 1. as ll lb 27 h.KO 75. 3d 74. 20 8 b. 43 84. 58 63.3'1 Ci. 87 12 48 4 lt>.39 74.20 74.12 84.~8 83.70 66. 7 l 1.15 13 17 24 h O 13 75.21 7,, 0 20 8 b. bl 84. 93 63.10 o.s, ll 48 56 71.16 74.H 74.'tS 84. 66 81. 79 bit. 14 1.18 13 18 21 7-:, .5 5 75 0 21 74.12 d6.<16 85.54 63.10 O.dJ 12 4q 48 71.33 74.45 74.~4 84.49 83.4't 6S.b4 1.15 1l 19 18 1,.12 75. 29 74.28 d7.n 85. 63 63.84 0.81 12 r,o 40 7u .65 7~.13 74.3 7 84.58 83.44 bb.10 1.11 13 2:> 15 7j 055 75.21 74.20 8 6.96 85.72 65.19 a. d 1 l l 51 32 lb .22 74. 70 74.62 84.49 83. 26 66. 71 1.01 13 21 12 75 .80 75.40 74.20 8 7. 41 85. 37 04.29 0.81 12 52 24 7').80 74.45 74.28 8 4.66 83.26 b6.71 1.os 13 22 q 7~ .63 75.ll 1-..u1 8 7. 59 as. 37 bl. -.a a.as ll !>3 lb 75.80 74.62 74.20 d4.66 83.35 67.17 1.02 13 23 b 7:, .29 75.04 74.03 8 7. 50 85.28 64.74 0.90 12 54 8 7o .05 74.37 74.20 84.66 83.35 66. ~5 1.01 
12 55 0 lb .05 74. 37 74.12 84. 75 83.52 66.40 0.99 
12 55 ,2 h. 72 71t. 26 74.03 ·84. 75 83.96 67. 32 1.00 
UA TE ~ TAR Tl NG SLACK TRANSt:CT 
LIA Tt: ST AH.TI NG SLACK TMANSECT 
'IJ uA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
Hu JA YR Tl ~t wAH:R NUH13ER 
'i 13 72 1324 UM 8 
~ lit 72 li33 HIGH l 
,dTt~ TFMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
lfAlt::< TEMPEl<ATUkt AIR TtMP. UEW PT. SALi NIT Y 
Tl ME SURt-. u. 5f T 3FT bFT 3FT bFT TEMP. 0/00 
TU1t ::>UKt- • u. 5f T 3FT bH JFT oF T TEMP. 0/uu 
HI< HIN SE:. IJ .... u.F U.f O.f O.f D.F D.F 
Hk HIN SE .. Li.t- IJ • f- D • f- O.F U.f U.f O.F 
13 24 39 7':> .46 74.9b 74.03 81. "JO 77. 92 bZ.b5 O.Bb 
ll H 'tJ 1 :>. 8'i l"J. oO 75.80 ,n.35 b.3. bl 64.14 2. 77 
13 25 18 1,.ao 75.5,; 74.12 8 7.94 86.34 b2.9"J 0.84 
12 J4 lb h.89 75. eu ·r, .dO 8 :;.0v 8].44 b4.74 l. 77 
lJ 2'.:, ., 1 7'.J. B9 75.3A 74.20 8 7. 77 8b. 4 J bS.34 0.82 
12 J'.:, 9 7':>.89 75. 80 7!>.bO 8 2. 83 83. 35 64.59 2. 11 
11 lb lb 1-:, .so 75.~B 74.70 13 7.9'4 Bb.78 b't.89 0.83 
12 h !>l le, .u"J I':,. d9 l'.:,.o<J IJ 2. b'.J t!.3. 44 b4.d9 2. 71 
ll 27 15 7"J.55 7!>. 21 74.12 8 d. 21 8b.96 bl.bl 0.19 
ll Jc, 3) 7c, .o '.:, 75. 'I., 75. e" ij '-. 3'1 83.J'J b't .29 2. 79 
13 n !>4 7~. '.:,5 7'.:, • 38 74.37 8 8. 21 86.78 62.51 o. 77 
12 37 18 . lo.C,5 15. 91 E,. b'7 t!t.. 39 1n. 20 b3.i,4 2.81 
13 lB 33 75 .29 74.96 74. 37 88.39 87.05 62.80 0.7H 
12 J!t l 1-, .du 1'.:,. 12 ,., • 12 1:1 t. • .> l hl.b5 65. -l't 2. !>'t 
l 3 l'l 12 1'.J. 38 75.04 74. 5't 88. 48 86.87 63.99 0.81 
l.l Jd 't4 1'.J. l9 1'.:,.t.l ,., • 2 l Bl.H bl. a 3 b ... '.:,9 2. 0, 
1J 2=1 Sl 1!> .63 7!>.29 74.28 8 8. 39 86. 8 7 65.79 0.81 
12 H l7 15. 21 75.n 75. l 3 a,. 3l 82.91 b3. 54 1. db 
13 JO 30 7, .so n. 1a 74.4 5 8 8. 30 8n.87 65.04 0 .8'.:, 
ll 4.:, lu h .04 75. L4 74.96 8 t. • ., l 8.3. Q•J bl.9'.J 1. 7o 
13 31 9 7:, .2 9 74.96 74.45 8 a • .39 8b. 96 b6.40 a.ab 
ll 4,j ',3 74 .9b 74. tJ7 74. 8 7 d 2. '" 63. 2 b bJ.l't l. 73 
n 31 48 7'.J .1 3 14. 79 74.20 8 8.48 Bo.87 65.79 0.90 
o,dl:: ST Aki ING SL AU, TRAN~l:::CT 
ll J2 27 1,. 38 75.13 74. 5't 88.48 8b. 7,t b5.04 0.9J Hu .;A 
YI-( TI Ml: wATt ~ NUM:1tR 
lJ H t, 7).80 75.,5 74.b2 a a. 06 87 .14 60.90 0.98: "' 
14 U. lt.42 t·dGrl 2 
l'IA Jt.,._ Tl MPUH, TU,<E ,\ JI{ TtHI'. Ocw PT. SALINITY 
Tl Ml: )UKI- • u.!:>FT 3FT 6ft 3Fl of-T TEMP. C,/u'J 
tiR HIN Sf. .. U.t- u.F U.f U.f c. f- iJ • F u.F 
12 42 4U 1 .. • 9b 74.87 74. 7-i ti 2. 9 l &2. o5 65. 34 1. b1 
12 4J 2~ 74. 8 7 74.87 74. 79 tU.91 83.18 bJ.24 1.04 
12 44 0 1 ... 9b 74. ti7 74.87 a 2. 57 83.09 62.36 1.02 
12 44 4v 1:> .G4 7't. 96 74.<Jo b2.4d b.3.09 63. 84 l. o4 
12 
"' 
lO 1:,. U4 74.96 1.:. .9b 8 2.91 83.61 ol.51 l.bl 
ll 46 0 h.13 7!>. 1.14 75. u't 82.91 8.3.44 62.,l 1.02 ~ 
12 4o 'tO 1:>.13 75.J4 75.04 d2.4S S3.52 63.99 1. bl -~ 
12 't1 20 7'.J .13 75.J4 75.13 82.H 8].26 64.~9 1. ,a CJ 
12 4d u 7"J .13 7,.u4 75. i.J't d (.. }'I 83.4't ed. 99 1. bb 
ll 48 'tJ 1, .13 75.C4 7:> .l.4 d 2. 13 tJ3.44 b.l.51 1.08 
ll 49 20 75 .1.,4 7':>. C4 74.9b 82.13 b.;. 6 l 02.21 l.62 
12 ,u J 7'.J .04 74 .C,b 74.-Jb 8 1. ',j 82 • 9 l 05.49 1.09 
12 50 'tO 7-,.13 75.C4 75.u4 81.2 7 82 .9 l 65.u4 1. 7't 
12 '.:,1 ~J 1':> .13 75.04 ,.,~ IJ4 81.44 &3. 2b b't. 44 1. 74 
12 5l 0 7:>.13 75.C.4 7'>. l, 81.96 83.96 63.39 1.12 
uAlt STA~TING SLACi<. T,UNS[CT 
Mu JA YI{ TIME 1'4ATE k NUMBEH. 
~ 14 72 12!:>2 11IGH 3 
WAit:~ TE HPtMA TUkl: A lH. TEMP. 01:W ., r. SALi NI TY 
Tl Ht SUKf • 0. 5F T 3FT 6FT 3FT off TEMP. 0/00 
HR HIN St:::; u.t- u.F o ... U.F u.t- O.f O.F 
l.l 5l 46 H.04 74. 9b 1",.j't d 1. 0 l tu. ol bl.BO l.b5 
12 !>3 32 h .C4 7'4.9b h.u4 8C.9.2 83.bl b3 .10 l.b8 
ll !>4 18 7:,.04 75. 1.,4 74.96 8 1. ti9 b3. 81 62.95 1.63 
12 !>:> 4 7:, .11 · 1!>. 13 75.0't 8 1.01 83. 9b o4.7't l.61 
12 .,, 50 1".J. Cit 74. 96 74.96 8 1.44 83.bl b5.'t9 1.57 
ll !:>6 jb 1'.J .O't 74.96 74.96 81. 70 b].87 b4.2'i 1. !> 7 
ll 51 22 7':> .u't 74. 9b 74.<J6 81.9b 83.96 u2."7 1.,s 
ll 58 8 7':>.04 15.04 l't. 96 82.22 &4.05 64.14 l .oll 
12 5b 54 I-:, .u4 74.% 74.90 b2. 39 63.!>2 bS.G4 1. 6() 
12 !:>9 4Ci b.13 75.U4 74.96 Bl. 't8 84.22 bl • .34 1.01 
l] J lo h.13 75.(,4 75. C4 8 .!. il 83.% o2.Jo l.bJ 
lJ l 12 7-:, .13 75.u't 15 • .i't 8~.H 8'to Q', o3. l't l .bJ 
13 l 58 7:,. 04 75. 04 1'.J. 04 84!. 31 84. 2l b3.b9 l.bl 
u, TE STARTING SLACK TRANSt:CT UATE ST AK TING SLACK TRANSECT 
HU LJA Yk JIM(: WATEk NUHliER HU uA YI< . Tl Ht: wATtR NUM!H:R 
9 14- 72 13 3 hlGH 4 
" 
14 7l. 1331 HIGH b 
WAlt:K Tt:.MPt:kAfUKE A lk TEMP• DUI PT• !)ALINITY MA 11:i H. MiJt:t,.A rui..E AIK TEMP. DE .. Pf. ~ALINITY 
Tl Ht: !)UKt-. u. 5f T JF J bfT JFT bfl JEHP. U/00 T IHE :)Uk.I-• IJ. )f' 3f T C>t-f 3fl bf T TEMP. 0/00 
HI( HIN SE'- &J. t- &J .F O.F U.f o. t- U.F D.F t1R HIN st;. u.F IJ .f U.f D.F- i;. F o. f- o.F-
lJ ) 4't ,., .13 7',.0't H.O't 8 3.52 84.75 b2.95 1.,8 13 31 44 1':,.04 1,. u4 14. 96 8 ,. 63 86.lb 61.413 1.26 
li 
" 
28 7:,.04 75.04 7,. 04 ti J. bl 84.31 b-..29 1.,& 13 ll 21S h.v4 ,, • 04 14.'lb 8 !>.4b Sb.lb bl .11 1.23 
1J ) 12 ,, .13 ·15. O't h.04 UJ.44 84.14 64.14 1.60 lJ Jl ll 74.96 74. 81 14. ti 7 a,. 3 7 85. 81 bl. 77 1.21 
u j ',6 h.04 74.96 14 .96 133.44 84.31 b4.44 1.54 ll 33 !>6 7't .'lb 74.90 74.g6 ti 5. 54 85.54 b4.29 1.19 
lJ b 'tu ,., .04 74.96 14. 'l6 8 l.ul 84.14 63.J9 1. 57 13 34 4v h. 04 74. 96 74.9b 8 5.63 85.54 6l.21 1. 22 
lJ 1 24 ,., .04 74.96 14.96 8 3.96 S...75 61.92 1. ',b 13 35 24 7).04 14. 'lb 74.96 8 ,. 81 85. 2 d bl.~, 1.21 
l j u d ,., .1 J 7',.04 75.J4 83.44 H"t.66 62.,l l.5u lJ 3o 8 1';) .04 74.<Jh 15. 04 ti 5. 9'1 85.28 bl.92 1.29 
lJ d ,2 l:>.lJ l',.04 75. ll 8 j. 70 &4.22 bl. BU 1.; 1 u 30 5l h.13 1,. u"t ,., • ..,4 8!>.i:H 8!>.10 bl.() 1 1.35 
u ') .H, h.04 75.04 75.u4 8 J.87 84.66 63.lt't 1. ', 1 13 37 3o h.13 75. n 75.13 d 5. o3 85. l C b't. l.9 1. 3; 
l.i l.J 2.J h.C,4 74. Yb 1,.04 8 J. 5l 84. 3l 63. 5't 1.57 13 3d 20 b .z.1 1,. ll ,., • 2 l 13 5. 54 85.10 60. lo 1. 35 
1J 11 4 7:,.13 H.13 1,.u ti 3.61 R4. 31 64.59 1 • .,., lJ 39 .. h .29 75.21 1,. 21 8 ,. ')9 85.54 6l..l.l l. 35 
u 11 4ti 74. 79 7't. 70 74.70 8 3.61 84.40 61.9l 1. 52. 1J 3'1 4d 1,.21 boll h. 21 d ,. ·12 85.37 62.bC 1.35 
lJ 12. 12 11t .a 1 74. 79 75.u4 8 J. 70 84.5H b2.65 1.53 1J 40 J2 h.3tJ 75.29 7'.>. 2 9 d!>.'to 8'i. l 0 bl. ol 1.42 
13 lJ 16 7~ .21 75 .13 75 .21 8 3.3, 84.05 65.49 1.55 13 41 1 (> 7).46 n. "tb 75.46 H 6. 2 5 86. 07 bU.t>l 1.47 
u 14 0 h .3ti 75. 29 1,. 2 9 8 j. 44 84.14 b4 .89 l.ti9 13 'tl 0 1, .2. 9 75. l.9 1,. 2 9 8 ,.9J &,.81 63.39 1. 4.2 
U-4 Tt:: START ING SLACK TRANSECT u~ 1E ST Af.:T J Nli SLACK T,Ul'..ISECT 
MLJ uA Yk TIME WATE:K NUHd[R 1'11.J LJA VK 11 Hl ~Alt: K ~U~BfR 
" 
J.4 72 1315 HIGH 5 9 &.4 12 1343 tilGH. 7 
li!IAI t:K TEMPEKATURE A IK TEMP. DEW PT. SALIN HY r.iATt~ TE HPl:RATURE AIR Tt:MP. Dt:W PT o SALi NITY 
TIME :)U,U·. "· 5f I 3F T &FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 Tl Ht :,uKF. u. 5F T 3FT oFT 3rT bf T TE~P. v/Cu 
Ill< HJN )ti.. &J ... u ... U.f O.f D.f U.F O.f HR HIN SE;. lJ. t- u .F U.F 0 .I- c:. f D. I- D.f 
lJ l) 't.3 lo. lit 76.14 76.14 8 3.26 84 .9 3 6·3.99 2.41 13 43 H 1':>. 29 75 • .2l 1,. 2 c; d ,. 72 85.40 62.21 l.Jt, t.) lJ lb lb 7o .65 76.65 7b.65 8 3. 70 84.66 65.19 2.18 13 44 14 H.55 75.4b 7'.>.46 8 ,. 72 8,. H 63.10 1.40 ~ ll 11 9 la. 7 3 lb. 13 76.65 8 3. 70 84.49 64.29 2.84 13 44 51 7). ,!> 75.55 75. ;5 ti 4.9 3 85.4b 62.07 1.46 ~ u 17 ,2 h.29 75.n 76.14 d3.87 es.oz 61.05 2.18 lJ 45 2ti 7':, .s, 75. 4b 7,.46 8 5. o3 d5.54 63. 24 1.50 
lJ lrt 35 h.3cl 15.3B lb. 31 84.22 84.93 bO. 1b 1.90 13 46 5 1:, .5 5 7',.46 15 ."tb 8 ,.12 e,. 37 60.9(, 1.52 
lJ 19 18 h.29 75.29 75. 55 8 3.96 84.66 63.39 1.74 13 46 4l ]';). 46 75.38 h. 38 86.07 85.46 62.51 1.51 
lJ 2J 1 7).13 75.13 15.'tb lt4.05 84. 58 64.29 l.bb 13 47 19 7!>.4b H.46 75.46 H6.25 85.37 60.9(., 1. 50 
u iv 44 1,.11 75.13 75.21 8 3. 7'J 84.58 63.69 1.62 13 47 5b 1, .J8 l',.29 75 .2 9 86.34 b).19 bl. 77 1.44 
13 .a n h.13. 75.C4 75.29 8 J. l37 84.93 61. 61 lo63 lJ 'tti H 1':> .29 7!>.ll 75. 2 9 db. 34 85.lC 61. 3't 1.3d 
lJ u. 10 h. 04 75.04 75.ule 8 3.9b 84.49 6J.69 1.62 13 49 1v 75 .21 75.21 75.,n ab. 87 85.,4 b0.9.:> 1.32 
1J '-'- ',J ,.., .13 75.13 75.u4 84.22 8).02 bl ol 9 1. 56 13 "19 47 1::>.21 75. 13 15. l 3 & 6. bl 8::.,. ;4 58.b9 1.29 
13 ;d 3b 7-:, .13 15. 04 H.u4 84.22 -84. 84 63.10 1.54 13 50 24 75 .13 75.04 75.13 8 6. 78 85.54 b2.ll 1.2c, 
u 
"" 
19 h ol 3 75.04 75.04 84. 31 84.49 b'to44 lo5b lJ 51 1 1,. n 75.G4 75.04 do.78 85. 81 62.ll 1.22 
l 1 ,!j, 1.. 
·~ .13 75.13 15.13 8 "· 31 64.!;6 oleo; 1. 5!; 13 ~1 3tl 11.i., 3 i:i. U4 h. 04 11b.1:11 1:1,. 2 ti 63.64 1.21 
!J ?':, 4':, ,~.2! ?!>. 13 . ?~. !3 84.22 t!4.'e0 64.44 ! • 51 l3 52 ! 5, 75 • ! 3 1~.0L: 75 • .)4 ~ 1. 32 u~.99 02.u; 1.20 
11 u, 28 hell 75.0lt 75.u4 l'te4U b4.~8 63.39 1.1ts 13 Sl ~z 7::, • U4 7,. 04 1,.04 tJ7.2J 85.63 oJ.91i 1.19 
u 21 11 h.Ole 74.96 74.96 84. 31 84.49 63.54 1.3d 1.:1 )j 29 h.lJ 75.04 75.J4 8 7. 32 &5.54 bl. 63 1.1s 
ll H 5't H.O't 74 .96 74.96 84.40 84.58 62.95 1.32 13 54 b 7) .13 7S.O't 75.04 8 7. 59 85.81 bl. 34 1.1, 
11 2d 31 1 .. • 9b 74.87 74. 87 84.49 84.58 63.54 1.21 u !>4 43 7:> .13 75. l.)4 75. 13 8 7. b5 tH,.l 6 59.75 1. 17 
lJ 2'1 21.l h.04 74. 9b 74.96 H't. 58 84.93 61.19 1.21 13 5!> 20 7).29 15. 38 7). j8 8 7. 3l. 86. 34 o 1. 48 1.11 
u Ju l , ... 9b 74.87 74.&7 84.49 84.58 63.84 1.21 lJ .,, 57 7!>.29 75.21 75 • .ll 8 1. 50 86. 70 5d.89 1.21 
13 )b 34 1:,.29 75.21 h.21 81. 68 86. 52 ,9.61 1.21 
13 .,, 11 7';) .3 8 75.29 15.ZC, 8 7. 41 85.90 61.0!> l.2u 
13 .,, 48 h .38 75.29 1,. 2 c; 8 a. 01 Bo.bl 60.J2 1.19 
13 5d 25 1;.29 75. 21 75 •• n 81. b6 86. 25 bC..90 1.10 
13 )'i l 1, .2 9 7;. ll 75 .l. 1 8 7.94 86.43 b0.1b 1.11 
l.3 59 )9 h.29 75. 21 75. 21 8 7. 59 87.05 60.04 l.ld 
14 u lb 15 .29 75. 21 75.21 8 7. )9 Sb. 96 60.04 1.18 
UA Tt: SJ AIU ING SLACK TRANSt:C T UA Tl: STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MO LIA YR TIME: •ATER NUHBl:R 
'1J LJA YI< TIME wA Tl:R IWMrHR 
'I 1't 72 l't l HIGH 8 ~ 1q 12 lllb LOw 1· 
wAf~I( TEHP[RATUl<t: AIR Tt: HP. OEW PT. SALINIJY 11AI L{ H:"'1Pti<ATURi: AIR HMP. UE.i PT. SALINITY T 1Hi: )U"f• u. 5FT 3FT 6H 3FT 6F T TEMP. u/uu Tl Hi: :,uw.t- • u. 5FJ 3fT 6H 3FT bF T TE~P. 0/00 Ill< Hlh Sc;;. u.f u.F D.F D.F C.F U.F D.F ttR MIN ~t:. LJ. t- iJ .F u. f· O.f D.f U.F U.F 14 l H 7:,.63 75.63 15.b3 Ii 1.11 b7.50 59.89 1.16 11 lb 4', fo .99 7b. 4tl "f<>e4d 7q.12 N.£.3 62.oS 3.'10 !4 l. lb l, .21 75.13 1;.04 d 1.11 87.~9 61.63 1. 12 11 17 30 '". b., lb. 4t! 76. 31. 7 9. '-17 79. '>4 C>J.24 J.91 l't l. ',4 h.04 14. "6 74.% 8 7.'14 87.94 o 1 •. 3't 1.u1 11 lt) 15 ,~.'>b 7h. 4H 7b.39 Jq.97 79. 63 62.q; 3.95 l't j :u 74.96 74. tJ7 74. b7 81. 8', 87.85 60. 32 1. 04 11 1 •, j 7o .4H 76. 39 7C>. H H.97 79.72 O't .14 4. J2 l't 
" 
lv ,, • • 96 74.IH 74. 79 8 7.94 87.85 62.~1 1.<J4 11 19 45 7o.39 fo.39 Jo. l.2 11..J. 46 79. ',4 6l..o:> 4 .(.I.J 14 4 4H 1).04 74.% 74. '-lb t1e. 48 Htl.03 60.C>l 1.0't 11 2U ·30 7!,.39 76.39 76. 22 7 4.12 79.41:J 02.30 4.06 14 ) 2o 1:, .04 74. 96 74.96 8 a.12 87.50 6 l .61 1. Q(., 11 ll 1, lo. ':,i, 7o. 4ij "Ir:,. 31 1q. 12 ,~.54 62.-l5 4.uo 
l '• C> 4 7:,. 04 74. 87 74.96 8 tl.i l 81.11 62.6, 1. 0 l 11 2l J 7o.65 10.'Jo 76. 39 19.20 N. 37 t> 3. l u 3.97 l 't () 42 1,.04 14.d1 14. in 88. 30 88.12 61. 77 1. 00 11 2l 45 7o .48 lb.H 76. 22 79.03 N. 'J4 b4.tl9 4.(..4 
'" 
7 2u h .04 7't.87 74.87 a a. 10 87.68 62.36 1.02 11 23 30 7b. i9 76. 31 7th 31 7<.J.H J<.J. t, 3 63.39 3.'H 14 I 'JU "l't.96 74. 87 74. 19 8tj.2! HI. 6 8 60.'JO 1.0, 11 24 l '> 1::,. 4d 1b. 4f3 7b. i l 7'1.b3 1'1. 80 63.99 3.b7 14 ti 36 75.04 74.9b 74.96 8 a. 3u 87.59 b 1.63 1.0~ ll 25 I) 7r, • 4H 76. 39 lb.H H. Y 7 7Y. 8() 02.n j. ti! 14 9 14 h.04 74.96 14.'lb 8 tl.21 87.50 6J.J9 1.09 L,I\ TE !)JAi{ Tl Nii SLA: K Ti<AN5t (. T 
HJ LJ/1 YR T 114 E WATER NU~Hf:R 
" 
11.J 72 lll7 LIJW 2 
NA ft::~ H 141-'t.PATUt.:E AIR ff.MP. t>EW PT. SAL l"41TY 
TI ME SI.JU. u. Sf T 3F T 6Fl 3F T oF T HHP. Q/(/0 
HR MIN SEL u.f u .F O.F D.F O.F O.F O.F 
11 27 4l. 1u. 4& 76.3q 76.Jl 80.'t9 80. 58 62 .l. l 3.63 
11 2:1 24 7tJ .48 76.48 76. 3 9 8c..1n 80.83 65. 9't 3.68 
11 2') b 7t1.5b 76.4d 76.H i:Sl • 09 81.09 64.74 3. 72 
11 29 48 7b.Sb 76. 4ti 76. 31 tH.44 81. 18 62.'H 3.b, 
11 liJ 3J 7o .48 76. 39 76 • .H dl.44 81.44 63.54 4. U C,J 
11 31 ll. 7o. 39 76.31 76.22 81.35 81. 44 6l.u5 4.2 7 ... 
11 31 5't 7:> .4R 7b.4A 76. 31 81. 61 81. 35 b4.'t4 4.20 Cl1 
11 32 3b 7!,. 48 n. 39 7b. 31 d l. 7 ii 81.44 c,3.39 4.09 
11 :u 18 1~. 't8 76. 48 1b. 39 01. 10 61. 5 3 bl.48 4.03 
11 34 J 7b .b5 lb. ~,b 76 .48 61. 78 81.53 62.60 4.00 
11 34 42 fo. 73 76. n 76.65 81.70 81.C>l 62.~7 J.93 
11 ..i!> 2't 7u ,99 7t1.1.JO 1b. 'JJ H 1. ts 7 81. bl t,3.39 3.d9 
11 36 6 77 .07 11.01 11.01 t31.9b 81.70 61.~8 3.81 
.11 36 4d 11. 41 77.41 77 0 4 l 81,. 713 81.70 63.10 3. 71 
UI\ Tr: STt.l< fl Nu SLACK fl<M-4!>[C T 
MU uA YR TIME: WAT Ek NUM:H R 
9 19 72 1142 LOW 3 
,ATER HMPERATUR E A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL IN ITV 
TIMI: ~Uit~. "•~FT 3H bf T 3H bFT TEMP. 0/00 
HR HIN SEL u.F LJ .F u. t,: O.F U.F O.F D.F 
11 42 42 71.24 11. 01 76.99 s v.4o t30 .15 65.34 3.51 
11 'tJ 2't 11. 01 1t.,. 'J"J 1b. d2 8 o. 32 tW. 23 b5.04 .3 .49 
11 44 6 11.01 7b .99 1b • 'I 0 d 0.15 80.32 62.95 3.51 
11 4't 48 7u .99 76.90 76.82 79. 89 80.40 6't.74 3.50 
11 45 30 7::, .90 76.82 76. 73 79. 97 so. 2 3 63.99 3.50 
11 4t," 12 76. 73 76.b5 76.56 7 9.12 BO.Ob b5. 34 J.49 
11 4b 54 lo. 65 n. bS fo.48 7,,. 12 ao. 2 3 b'J.'t9 3.51 
11 47 3b h .4R 76.39 76. 39 79.0'.; bu. 32 u4.d9 3. 5.; 
11 48 lR fo. 39 76.:H 7 f>. l l ·1 b. 9S 80.15 6<,.;j 3.51 
11 4" i) 7c,. (J 5 76.~b 76. 48 79.29 R0.06 65. 19 3.50 
11 4q 42 111 .b 5 76.48 76. 3 9 79. 20 80.23 63.84 3.50 
l l 50 24 7o. 56 76. 4tf 76.H 79. 29 80. 2 3 u3.J9 3.51 
11 !>l ti lo .Sb 76. 39 76.48 79.46 Su.32 bS.u4 3.51 
Uo\ rt: START ING SLACK JRAN~ECT Ua\TE ~TARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
•U i.>A Yk TIME WATER NUMttER HJ uA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
9 19 12. 1152 LOW 4 ~ 1q 72 121b L0-4 6 
.u 1:1{ Tt:HPfRA TUkE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 11Af tK TEMPERATURE A IR TEMP. Ot: W PT• SALlNI TY 
TIMt: )U~f. u.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FJ HMP. u/OO Tl Ml: )UH. u. Sf 1 3f T t>FT Jfl 6F-T T t::-IP. C/00 
tlK 1'11 ,~ ~L. u.t- u .f U.f ll • F LJ. f U.F O.f ttt( MIN Sb. u.F u .F 0 ... 0 • F U.F D.f D.F 
ll ':>7. 4b lb. 56 7b.48 76. 39 79. 54 HO. bb b!>.04 1.~o 12 18 50 1":J .H2 76.fll 76. 73 a 0.ub bl.09 b3.9q 3.23 
11 ')j 32 1u .48 76.56 76.5b 80.32 81.0l 64.44 3o49 12 19 40 1b.82 76. 62 76. t,5 d c.. 61> 81. 2 1 b't.2q 3 .2 .J 
ll 54 1 r1 "/:,. 39 76.19 76.31 80.75 tH .18 b4.zq 3.51 11 2li 30 h .90 1b. l"i2 76. 73 81.18 bl.70 64.'t4 3.26 
11 '>'.> 4 lb .48 76. 48 76. l l 81. 35 tu. 44 64.74 3.~2 12 21 lO ib.90 76. t2 76.73 IU.ol Bl.'-lb o':>.19 3. ]'t 
11 •,, 5J lb .48 76.48 7n. lQ a! ,q,. ·81,61 65:04 ~.52 tl 2~ In 
-,. ,.,,.. 
IUe "'IU , u. o.:: O 2. i 3 o2. 04 no.2=> _; ... :; l,U IU • "'IU 
11 '){, 3l, 7o.5b lt,.48 7b.4tJ di. 39 81. 78 04.59 J.'>2 12 23. l) 71.B 77. 41 77.H 8 t. 74 82. l 3 1>5. 1t9 3.44 
11 ., ., 2l 7!,.82 76.82 76. 73 8l.b5 81.87 t,5.Y4 J. 51 12 23 5u 71.50 7 ! • 4 l 77. '+ 1 d 3. 26 tl2.22 b4.L9 3 • .:, l 
I l •,•1 h 7t, .91.J lb. '-19 7tJ.82 H 3.18 82.13 64.14 3.51 12 24 'eO 71.Sb 77. 58 11. so 8 3. ~2 82. 31 05.79 3.35 
11 ~n '><t 77 .ti4 77.92 77.92 8 3. 00 &2.22 64.l.'-' j. '>2 12 25 30 71.b 1 77. ,-, 7 77. '>8 8 4.05 dl. 31 6'>.79 3."4 
l l '>'I 4J 11 o'-12 77.84 7d.09 d 2.91 82.31 62.u7 3.50 12 t.t, .lJ 11. 7'., 77. t, 1 77. 58 d4.22 d.C. _jq b4.44 J o 1JO 
l t. u 2b 11. 8<t 77. 75 7b. 4 3 8 2. bl 82. 22 6'>.34 3.51 12 21 hi 11 ob 1 11. '.,~ 77.41 !14.40 B2.4i! b'>.4? .:: • 93 
12 I ll 7do09 7R.Qq 1d.b0 8 2. 8] 82.91 b4.74 3.52 ll 2d" I.) 11. so 77. 41 77. 33 84.7'> &2.57 63. '-J9 2. Yu 
1.l l '>Ii 7cs.52 7tio26 78o0'1 a 3.u9 ts2.3q 64.14 3.'>'o 12 2b 50 11. 41 77.41 77. 33 8 5. 37 83.GC t,2.95 2.aq 
UI\ Tt. STAR Tl NG SLACK TRA/\St:CT I.JI\ T£ SJ A~T I fH, SLAC t< TKAN~ECT 
'-1J uA YR TIME WATER NUMHER MU uA YR T P1l 1i1ATEH. NUMt3t:R 
;; 19 12 12 3 LOW 5 9 19 72 1230 LO~ 7 
NAr(K TEMPERATURE AU TEMP. UEW .Pl. SALi NI TY NATt~ Tc:Ml-'tl<ATUl<t: AIR Tf:MP. Uf:W PT. SAL IN IT l' 
JI Mf :,u,o=. C,. Sf T 3H 6FT ]fl bfT TEMP. u/Ou Tl Ht ::,u~F. u. SF T 3FT bF T 3F T bf T TEMP. 0/00 
HK NIN SF..;. u .f- u.F u. F- U.F D.F U.F D.F HR HIN SEl. u.F lJ. f D.F u.F O.F D.F D.f 
ll 3 '>) 7tJ. 35 79 .12 79 .()3 8 1.61 ao. 49 64.44 3.53 12 30 52 77 .58 77 .'>O 77. 33 H.79 bl.01 bS.19 2. '-19 
12 4 '>u 11.61 17.58 77.33 dl.18 80.40 b5.u4 3.51 12 .31 4't 11. 50 77. 41 77. 33 82. bl 80. 83 04.59 2.% 
l.l 5 45 11 .'-12 77.92 77.84 BO. 92 80.40 63.84 3.51 12 ]2 3b 11 .41 77. 33 11.24 82.13 80.75 6'>.34 2 .8'> C,J 
12 b 4u 11.92 77.84 77. 75 80.15 80.15 bS.34 3.'>0 12 33 2ij 77.41 77.B 77. 24 8 1. '•4 tW.66 b5.J4 2.H ... 
ll 1 3'> 71.58 77. 50 77. 41 7". 89 80. Ob 65.04 3.51 12 34 20 1( .41 77. 33 77.24 81. 27 80.'>8 b4.59 2.67 er, 
12 ~ 3~ 11.24 17.16 77.16 79. 54 l'l.89 t,5.79 3. 52 12 35 ll 11.33 77.24 7 7. l. 4 dO.u6 uu.40 6'> .()4 2.62 
12. ~ 25 fo .99 7b.9u 76.99 79.37 tsG.15 6'e.59 J.52 12 36 4 11 • .13 77. )"j 11.16 8C.. 23 80.40 63.J9 2.bl 
li hi 20 7u.90 76. 73 76. 73 79.03 79. 80 65. l 9 3.52 12 36 5b 71.3 3 77.24 77.l.4 Bu.23 flu.4~ 64.59 i .64 
11 11 1, 7r:, .90 76.82 1b.8l. 1 a. 11 79. 7 2 65.19 3.51 12 31 48 77 .50 77. 41 77. 33 1 ?. 81) dU. 40 64.l<t 2.b7 
12 17 llJ 7o.73 1b.bS 76.65 1 &. ,2 79.80 b5.v4 3.51 12 H 40 11.,-, 1 77. 50 77. 50 1 c;. 4o bO. 32 b5.lq 2.73 
ll lj ~ ,a•,:, 76. 65 7b.~b 18.43 79. 72 b'e.74 3.5J 12 39 32 17. 50 77.50 17.41 7'-l.4b b0.40 64. ,<.J 7.bd 
12 14 0 "lo. 73 7b. t.5 7b.5,b 7 l:i.52 1_:;. &O o3.o~ :; • 5 i i2 40 24 71.H 77.24 77. 16 19.20 so. 4C b4.l9 2. '>9 
lt 14 5, 1u. 73 76.65 1b. 65 1 a. 35 BO.bb bl. 77 3.,0 12 41 .lo 77 .24 "17.24 77.lb 7 9.,.n 80. 32 b'e.44 1.49 
ll l 'J 50 7b.73 lb. 13 7b.b5 78.4J 80.32 63.39 3.29 12 42 8 11. 33 77.24 11.1 b 19. v3 ISO.Ob 65.04 2.H 
12 lb 't5 lb. 82 76. 73 76.65 78.69 • 80. 58 64. 74 3.20 12 43 0 77. l 6 77.07 77.v7 7 c;. 4b 80.40 61. 39 2.2d 
12 43 52 77 .07 76.9q 76. 90 79.BO 80.40 63.2~ 2.11 
12 44 44 7o.99 76.90 7o. d2 1 a. •,s 8(.,. 32 bl.o, 2.04 
12 4, ji) 11.01 76.99 76.90 7 9. ll. 80.40 63.o9 2.02 
12 <tb 28 77. lb 77. 24 11.01 7 b.95 d0.40 6'e.l4 2.02 
12 47 20 11.01 77.i.J7 1b. ')9 18. 86 80. 4-~ b3.3'1 2. o, 
u 4ii 12 17 .01 76.99 7b.9Q 7d.b0 79.8" bS.94 1.9& 
12 4~- 4 7b. qq 1b.90 76. 90 7 8. '>2 79. b9 64.,9 l.94 
ll 49 56 7r:, .99 7b.9C 76. 90 18. 52 79. 97 64.7't 1. &d 
uAH: ST ART ING SLACK TKANSl:C T IJ~ TF STAtHJNG 
SLACK TRANSECT 
HU LJA YR. TIHE WATER NUHBEk 'hi LIA V1< TI ~E WAHR 
NUMBER 
'I 19 72 1251 LOW 8 " 
l1 72 1215 LON l 
111AI t-t TEHPHATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL INIT V nAI l-1( TfMPf;RATURE AU TE"IP. 
01:W PT. SALi NI TY 
TIME !)U-0· • u. 5F T 3FT 6F r 3FT bf f TEMP. 0/00' Tl HE suu. O. SF T 3F T 
6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/CJO 
UR MIN SEl. l).f u.F D.F O.F O.F O.F o.F ttR HIN SEC u. ~ i.1 .F [). jC D.f n. F 
O.F O.F 
12 51 5u 71).99 76.90 76.90 7tt.77 H0.58 64.29 1.86 12 1, 35 1't.12 74. •) 3 
13. q5 t3 3. 61 ~o. 49 4.21 
12 ,l 40 1u .82 76. 73 76. 73 79.29 80.40 63.99 1.88 12 ll, 1') 
, ... 1 2 74. 03 7<t. CJ 3 3 J. 18 80.06 4.21 
12 ~j 30 7o.71 76.73 7b.90 79. 72 80.66 65.34 1.93 12 lb 45 1't.12 73. -I'> 
B.q5 8 3. 3) 79. 89 4.21 
ll )'t 20 la.90 1b.82 1b. 13 79. •n IH.O l b4. 74 1 ·""' 12 17 
lJ 7:.. ,) 3 7 3. '1'l 7 j. '15 Ii 3. 5l N. 72 4 •lb 
u i,:) 10 7u .99 7b.90 1b. 90 80.49 80.H 63.H 2. lJ 12 17 55 74. 12 
74. J3 7 :\. 9 5 ~ 3.2 b 79.54 4 .16 
12 '>b 0 11.01 77.16 77.16 ao.cn ff0.83 6).04 2.15 12 l:l 30 1 ... 01 
n.qi; 73. '15 8 3. 52 79.41> 4.14 
.U ',t, 51) 71.33 77.24 77. lb H 1. 09 HO. b3 63.99 2.21 12 1-1 5 74. ~ 2 74.(J°i 
74. lj:) d 3. 7G bC. l S 4. 11 
1l 57 40 11. lb 77.24 76.99 81.18 80.92 6).04 2.38 12 l-J <tO 1tt.:>o 74. ll 
74. 12 8 3. t, I 7". l l. 4 • ::,4 
12 )H 30 77. l 6 H.07 76."19 81. 09 80.32 62.07 2.22 12 2J l '> J!t.70 74. :n 
74 .r, 3 A 3, 52 H. 12 3 .9 ~ 
12 ',9 lJ 11.01 7b.'19 1b.'10 8 1. 09 RO. 49 62.'l, 2. 02 12 lO 5J h .1 2 n.·,~ 
73.9 5 tU. 52 79. 12 3.n7 
u lJ HJ 7b .99 76.90 76.82 81.18 80.Sd b2.36 l.'14 12 21 25 
h .03 73.'l'l 73.'I~ 8 3. b 1 N.01 3. 77 
13 1 0 7o .9'1 76. 90 1b. 73 u.n b0.75 bl.01 1.93 12 22 0 7:t.62 
74.45 74. 2 8 .B.3'> 79.01 3.57 
13 l 5J H.8l 76. 13 76.65 tt 1. 27 81.0l bl.19 l.17 U~ TE STAIHING SLAC t< 
TRANSECT 
HU uA Yk Tl'tl ~ATER NUMBER 
" l 'f 1l 1228 LCM 2 
"Aff:R TE"lPEIU\TUl{E A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NJ TY 
TIME su,tt=. o. 5f T 3F T 6Fr 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
tiR MIN SEC. o.F tJ.F O.F D.f D.F O.F O.F 
12 lit 31 h .87 74.45 74 .03 !! 2.9 l 79.03 3.29 
12 29 2 14. 81 74. 2 8 73.86 H 2. 9 l 78.~) 3. 2'-1 
12 29 33 74.62 74.213 74.12 A2.9l 78. 86 3.30 c-, 
12 3v 4 1 ... 20 73.95 n. 86 82.b5 78.tt6 3.49 ~ 
12 3J 35 ·14.12 74 • .,3 .73~95 62.22 78.66 3.59 '1 
12 31 b 14 .12 74.01 74 .J 1 a 2.04 1R.11 3. n 
12 31 37 1 ... 01 n. 95 73. 9 5 IH.bl 78. 7 7 3.81 
12 32 d h .01 73. 'I'> 73.95 81. 53 B.77 3.d8 
12 32 39 74.03 74.03 73. 'I'> 8 1. 27 78. 77 3.96 
12 31 lu h. 12 74. ('3 74. C 3 Ii 1. 09 78.77 4.(18 
12 3l 41 1 .. • 12 74.03 74 .1)3 8 o. Q2 1R.8b 4.18 
12 34 12 14. 12 74. 03 73.95 tl c. 83 78.% 4.22 
12 v, 4) 74 .12 n. 95 H.95 8C.b6 76.Bb 4.25 
12 35 14 llt.ll 74.•H 74.U 3 80.66 78.86 4o2b 
12 35 45 , ... 54 14. 12 74.03 au. 49 79.03 4.18 
UHF STAllfl~G SLACK TRAl'<ISE CT UA T£ STAR fl NG SU.CK fl(ANSECT 
Mu iJA VM TI "ll:. W,'\TEI{ NU"lfHR '4J DA YI( TIME WA TE:R NUMRER 
9 27 72 1250 LCM 5 
" 
ll 12 12ll LOW 3 
i,1AJ l:.R TF "1PU~ ArUP E A IR Tt MP. 01: .. PT. SAL I "41 TY 1'AJ l< JfMPfl(AfUl(E AIR H:MP. nEw PT. SAL I NI TY fl 1'41: :iiuH. a. 5F T 31 J bFT 3F T bt-T TEMP. 010:; rl Mf: :iiUKf • u. '5F T 3f T bFT 3FT bf T J E:MP. 0/00 
HR Ml N SEC. u. f- u .F 0 • F fJ .F c.;.F Li. F D.F Hi' HIN SF; ).f iJ • F D.F O.F D.F n.F D.F 
12 50 35 7:>. l l 7J.7u 73.01 d 1.2 7 79.54 2.34 12 H H ,~ .28 74. 28 73.9!, cl l. 53 7g. 01 4 .10 51 10 1:> .55 73. 7ii 73. '">3 d 1. bl 7g. ':>4 2.3() 12 17. V 14 1J .95 n.ab 73.8b A lo 53 79.12 4.03 
12 51 4"i 75.!>3 73. 78 H. 70 81. 53 1<J .'t6 2.2e 12 i.: '> l H.Ab n. 78 H. 78 'U.09 1q. 2 a 3.97 
r,2 2J ,~. t, 3 73. 70 73. 70 R l. 61 7'-l.37 l.25 12 ll H 2ti 7~ .o 3 73.?5 73.95 81. 70 7'1. 0 3 3.99 
12 51 ;i; I'> .4h 13. 7ri 73.61 81.713 1'-l.12 l.2~ I/ 1'• '> n . 1,5 73. 7ri H. 78 B 1. 9/1 7'l. l 'J 1 ~"., h.n ; ; . ::,, ·;;. 'l [) (l ( •• u-. "Y,l ""J 2.2~ 12 ,;:, iU f 7 • f "-ll H 't2 74 .u3 73. 71J 73. 70 ~ 2. 39 79. ?C 1.9u 
12 5 1t 'i I-.. A 7 n.':..1 H.lo 'it.% 19. 12 2. 22 u v, 1g 1:. .62 14. 03 7J.q5 SJ 2. 48 79. 20 3.51 
:,4 't\J 7-.. P 1 73.~! 73 • .!h d 2.04 7~. ,, 1 2.n i2 17 S') .,,, h.37 73. 78 11. b 1 Ii 2.q 1 H.20 3.29 
12 ',', l '> , ... 117 73. ol 1 ~ • '· 4 !12. jl 1•1. 4b 2. 21 17 i !, H ,,. .4, 73. &6 73. 7CJ ij 2. 8 3 N. 20 3.12 
12 s, :>•) 7:>. I 3 13. '> ., 7 3. '• '• :3 i.. 39 71. i; '• i..2.., 12 H 10 14 .10 73. 78 73 .10 R 3.0v 11:J. 20 2.9b 
12 ~b 2'> h .61 7 J. 44 7 3. 1t 4 Pi. 74 ,~.54 ,.n 12 H 47 1:. .19 H.,3 H.11 Fi 2. 91 79.20 2.•n 
12 'H 0 1~. qt, 73. SJ n. 44 d ]. 0~ 7'~. 54 2. 2 .. 12 .ill 24 7 't .1, 2 n. 10 73 .,3 l3 2. 8 3 79. 12 2.90 
12 '>1 15 7:,. l J 73.',J 13. 'J 3 Ii 3.01.) JQ.54 2. 2'J 12 JQ 1 7't .45 7.3.61 73.44 d 2. 57 79.20 2.88 
12 5t\ 10 ,., • b 3 73. /H 73.ol q ,. 3'5 79.46 2. (. ', LJ&\ Tf SUP.TING SLAC. K TRM~SF.C T 12 ,11 
"" 
7'J.29 73. 78 73. 7J J-j ). 3'> 7q. '•6 2.24 MJ JA YR T IMF WATEk NUMIHR 12 5'1 lO 7':, .04 73. 70 7 3. 0 l 8 3. 2 b B. 54 i.. 2 3 9 27 1i 1240 UM 4 12 5-J '55 "flt .96 73. 7() , J. (,1 8 3. 4'• 14.b3 2.2.J 
l 3 0 )J 71t.R7 73. 70 73.61 8 3. o 1 7c;. 63 ~.21 
.cAJE;< H-MP£:IUTlJl{E AIR TE~P. UEW PT. SALIN! TY 13 1 5 I:>. 04 n. 10 73 .6 l a 3. 10 74.61 2. 21 TI Ml: SUH. u. 'JF T 3f T bFT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
IJ~ T!: ST~f.'.TING SI.AC I( Tl<A~~:.tCT IIK HIN SF.L. u ... 1J .F O.F O.F O.F n.F D .F 
'4J i):\ YR Tl~1 WI\TE R NUMBF.R II. 4) 42 74.20 n.01 73.44 l:t 1.87 7'1. 29 2.86 
" 
l. 1 72 13 ?. LCM b 1.~ 41 24 H. 78 73.53 7 3. 53 81. 87 7'l. 2 0 2.ag 
12 '9l 6 h .oz 73.t!b 73. ',3 iH.10 7'1. 12 2.86 
.. Ar E{ TF MPE~AllJi<.E Alk Tf MP• DEW PT. SALi :-. I TY ~ ll 4/ 4ii JI. .37. 73. ,~ H.51 81.44 79. 12 2.8', Tl Mt ~Ur(t- • ,u. ~Ff JJ· r 6f-T JFT bf T T E~I'. J/00 ... ll '• ~ lJ 74.54 p. 6 l 71. '> 3 81. 01 7'1. 2 0 2.15 HK HIN SE; I). f :J .F I.). f: U.f O.F O.F O.F ~ lt 4't ll 14.IH 73. 53 n.11 a o.qz 79. 29 2.09 l3 2 3b 7, .13 73. 70 11.01 &2. t.,5 79.':>4 2.19 l? 44 .,,. 75. 29 74.0l 73.44 f>O. 75 7'1. 20 2.56 l) 3 12 "/'j .04 H.7:-! 73.61 B 2. 31 79.46 2 .1 e 17. 4'1 lo h .3d 73. 70 H. 36 R0.58 Jq. zq 2.51 13 3 48 ,., • C'4 B. 7'J 7 3. b 1 82.04 7g.~4 2.u, 12 4t~ 1 !:I h.2.9 73. 61 73.16 HO. 49 79. 20 2.51 13 4 24 1:>.21 73. 7C n.ol 31.70 79.54 2.1g l.i:! 47 0 1->.21 73. 53 13.3b 80. 58 79. 29 2.4':> 13 ~ C ?'}. 29 7"!.70 n.t,i fl l. 53 74. 54 2. 20 12 4/ 't,? b .)5 71.bl 73.44 8 O. B 3 7q. 20 2.40 l l .-, "\f) 7,.5~ n. ,.1 73. '">3 6 1. 35 79.b) 2.19 ii 't!J i't ,, • 72 n.10 1, • 44 is0.5ts ,-.,.H l ol4 13 b 12 h.<Jo 73.'i3 73 .44 61.09 1'l. b 3 2. l 'I ll 4;1 6 7S.lt9 H. bl 73. 53 BO. 5fj 79. 3 7 2.33 13 6 48 1't.1q 73. "ij 71. 44 ~ o. J2 H.12 2. I q 
13 7 2't h .04 73.44 73. 36 lil.H 7g.6l 2. l 9 
1) 8 0 h .96 73.44 73.44 81.'.>3 79.63 2. l" 
13 8 36 1',. 1 3 7 3. 53 73. ':>3 R 1. d7 79.'>4 i.17 
13 q 12 ,, • 1 3 11. '> 3 73. 5 J li7.·)4 79.46 2.17 
13 '1 4tt 1:,.s;s n. 53 73.53 R2.l3 7q.46 2.. le 
11 10 24 h.46 73. 53 73. bl b 2. 48 7q. 2 !J 2 .1 b 
11 11 ~ 7,.u4 73. 53 H.78 8 2. 31 79. 37 2.lb 
ll · 11 36 ,, • 1 3 7 i. 'j3 H. 10 82.91 79. 20 . 2. 1 ~ 
13 12 12 H.96 n. 53 73. 8b 82..65 79.29 2.1~ 
uATF ST ART ING SLACK Tt<ANSF.C T ll.\ TF ST 1,::q I '\IG SLACK T~ANc;ECT 
11\J JA YR. TIME hAHR NUMBER '4J JA ·YR TI 14E WATER NU"'l'lfR 
~ 1.1 72 1313 LOW 7 1 :> 11 1Z 1048 HIGH 1 
WATli< Tf MP[ RA TIJl<E A II< TEMP. DtW PT• ~ALINIJt 111\JH Tr "PE PATIJR F A I~ TF "1P. DEW PT. SALINITY 
T PU: ~J~f. u. 5F T JF T 6FT 3FT 6F T TEMP. 0/00 Tl !4E )UH. (;. 5F T 3FT 6FT 3FT bFT T EMIP. 0/00 
tit( HIN Sf .. o. t- u.F D.F o.F- C.F D. f- O.F H~ MIN SE: o. f- J • F D.F O.F O.F . D.F O.F 
H lS "9 7-,.46 73. 70 7 i. ~ 3 >32. 74 79.29 2 .14 10 4:1 47 !> 1 • 35 bl.l5 bl.35 6 2. 60 6C'. I q 44.02 o.oq 
11 14 H 1:,. 2 'J n. 1a 73.44 .~2.57 7q. 3 7 2.14 10 4Q 34 bl • t,f) t:.i.44 ,, 1. 'c; 62.77 M.28 45.00 ).11 
I J l'J 21 , ... 7q 73.'l5 73.q5 ~l. 74 79.46 2 o 14 10 51 21 bl.44 6 l. 35 61.35 6 2. 18 60.36 45.62 (\. 10 
13 lb lb 7 .•• 70 73. % 13. I Ii i3 2. 48 79.46 2. 1.3 10 51 8 bl .2 7 61.;>7 61.21 ~ 1. t,') b'.'. 2 '3 45.25 0.10 
l j l 7 5 75 .1 3 n.01 7 3 .61 A 2. 31 79.46 2.12 10 51 5'.i 61. 19 61. 11 61. 19 ~J.35 6r.. l l 44.63 o.oq 
ll 11 ~4 1:>. 63 73. 61 H.61 A 2. 74 79.63 2.11 10 57. 42 !> I • 11 61.11 t, l • l l 6r. 86 t,Q. 11 44.7b 0. I It 
1l ,,, 41 1'> .2'1 73. 53 73. 53 81.91, 79. 80 2.12 1 (' 'j] 2" 6j.Pb 60.69 (,0. 6 l 6C•. bQ 60 .1 q 45.R7 J. 15 l j l ·1 :12 H.96 7 1. 53 73. 53 81. 7tt 7?.6"i 2 .11 1 (' 54 16 61. I q 61. 11 61. 11 '10. 44 60. I l 44. 63 0.01 l ·1 2;) 21 7:>. 2 ') 73.'H H. 51 H lo bl 7'1.80 I.. ll 10 55 ) bl 060 61. 27 61 .1 9 bC.lb 6~.C3 44.51 (I. C, 3 
1 1 21 lJ 7,. .t17 73. 53 73. 53 81.IH 79.8'1 2.10 LJA Tt- Sft:HJ"'JG SL I\C K T~ANSFCT 1 i 71 5'J h.04 73. 53 n. 53 H2.57 · 80.06 2.08 
'4J J,\ VP T J "l( WATFP NUM~FQ l 1 l.l. 4:i 7-. .fl 7 H.61 73. ~) H 2. 83 80. 15 2.od lJ l l 72 1ti56 HIGH 7 14 2 1 37 7'>.2<} 73.5) 73. 53 R 2.91 flu. Ob z .oa. 
l l 2'• 26 7j. l ~ n. 53 73. ':J 3 H 3. 00 80.15 2.0ff ,un TFMPEPATURE .\Ir< TF A.IP. OEW PT. SALl!\lffY 
..-, J-, 15 7-; .21 73.61 7 3. 53 82.'H 80.15 2.oe TIHF SlJH-. :i • 5f T 3fT 6FT 3rr t,F T TE'4P. 0/CC l i ,,. 4 l'J .46 73. 61 7 ,. '>3 ri 2. 9 l ffu.32 2.c1 H~ MIN SF: O.F J .F D.F O.F D.F D.F O.F l i L_t) ~3 1'.> .61 73. 61 73. ':,'3 a 3. Jq eo. 12 2.Ci6 10 56 44 bl.77 61. 77 61.69 60. 69 6(\. 36 4 ~. 29 0.02 1 1 n '•2 h.63 13. 61 71. 5 3 tJ 3. 3!1 ES0.49 2.04 10 57 2A 61.flq ~l.44 61.77 ~ 0.'14 60. l q 44 • 5 l 0.0'> l ~ iirl H h:ho 73. bl 73. 5:., fl 3. 4,, A0.49 2.03 10 5" 12 bl.Ml 61. 77 61 .1 9 6lol9 60.44 45.50 0.01 
l ' :•·} n 7.., .4t, 73. S 3 7 J • '•4 $J 3. 35 AO. 66 2.01 10 'iii 5b oi".60 61. 19 61. 11 6 1. 44 60. 69 4l.b5 o. (' tJ I\ ~; I 
" 
h .29 7 i. 61 7 3. ~3 A ·i. 3!1 &0.66 2.00 10 59 40 bl. 6(1 61. l q 61.19 61.52 61. l 9 45.00 0.0'.) ~ 1 ·1 .JJ ~d ,., .2q 73. 70 7 1. 5 3 8 3. 44 80.75 1.96 11 J 24 62.27 62. l ~ 62. 02 b 1. 52 t, 1 • l l 45.50 0 .1)2 1 1 31 47 7':J .38 73. bl 73 .53 ft 3. 52 80. 92 1. 93 11 l 8 bl .5 2 61.t," 61. 44 61. 77 6r.q4 44.'l8 0.01 
U.HE: ST ART I NG SLACK TRI\NSf.C T 11 l 52 bl.52 61.44 61.44 61.cn 61 • 11 45.JO O. H' 
'4J uA YR TIMf lilATEk NUMHER 11 z 36 bl.69 61.60 61. 44 62.(\7. 60.04 41',. 00 0. 15 
9 t. 1 72 1332 l£M 8 11 3 20 bl. 52 61.35 6 I .19 ~ 2. 35 61 • 11 46.00 0 .11 
11 4 4 ol.60 61.44 61. l q 6 2. 18 60. 1'.14 45.75 0.09 
wA fi: t< TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. UEW PT. SALINITY D~ 1E STIIPTl'IIG SLA: K TfUN'ifC T TI :,ff ::,J~F • Ci. 5F T 3F T 6FT 3FT 6F T TE"4P. 0/00 
~J ilA YR Tl"lf WA TF. R NU~HR 
Ito< MIN SC ,J. f: iJ • F U.F D.F- D.F D.F O.F 10 1 1 17 11 5 HIG-t 3 13 32 3t, 7, • 38 73. 78 73.61 ESB. 93 &0.92 1.91 
1) H 12 7:,. 38 73. 70 73.51 8 3. '52 ao. 83 1. 90 wArt:~ Tf"1Pf:RATU'(E A IR TF.'1P • OEW PT. SALINITY l i :u ,,q 7). 3 a 73. "HJ 73. 53 8 "i.44 80.83 1.87 TIME )J{F • O. SFT 3F T 6FT 3FT bF T TF.MP. 0/0(1 13 34 24 7':, .04 73. 61 73. 53 8 3. 52 so. 83 l.89 HR HIN SE: D.F U.F O.F O.F O.F n.F O.F I l 3•; •) 7, .1 3 73. 70 73.53 8 3.26 80.83 l.92 ll 5 47 t>l.60 61.27 61.35 61.93 60. ft l 46.75 0.01 13 3':, 36 75. 38 73. 8b 73. 53 8 "i.09 80.83 1.91 11 6 34 61.52 61. 35 61. l 9 6l.b9 60. 77 4 a;. 13 o.os lJ lt, 17. H.87 73. 7() H. 5~ H 3o 09 co. 66 lo88 11 7 21 61. 77 61.69 61. 35 bl.35 60.69 44.63 o.o 13 36 't:t h .29 73. 70 73. ~>l 3 3. 18 80.3?. 1.92 11 ~ 8 61.93 61. 77 61.52 61. l 9 61. 19 45.13 0.01 l j 37 24 1~ .13 73.86 73. 53 8 3. l 8, 80.40 1.95 11 9 55 bl.CZ 62.10 6l .6C 60.94 60. 77 43. 77 o.o 13 :H 0 75.29 73. 70 73.53 A 3.09 80. 15 2.01 11 -1 42 62.02 1, l. '35 61.60 60.69 60.6<) 44.')2 o.o l 1 3:i lb h. 04 73.% H.61 8 3.09 Au.06 2.05 11 I) 29 62 .10 61.93 61. 69 60. 69 M. 86 44.76 o.o l i ;\•I l '- 7tt.70 73. 713 73. 70 a 2. q1 7'1. 91 2.12 11 II H> 62.18 62.02 61.77 60.bq 60.A6 45.75 0.02 l.i i'' 4i 74. 87 73. 78 73 .li6 8 2.83 79.46 2.15 11 12 "i bl .21 62.02 61.85 60.69 60.94 46.25 o.c2 D 4(1 24 H.&h 73. 70 B.70 82.65 79.'H 2 .18 
u ... j H .78 73. 7H 73. 78 82. 83 7q.cn l.22 
l .3 .,.,. 3b 74 .03 73. 78 73. 78 li2. "14 74.89 2.22 
13 'tl. 17. 7-. .OJ 71. 78 73. 78 02. 74 79.89 2.26 
UHF STARTING SLA: K TIUNSFCT 01\Tf STIUHJ~G SLACK TRI\NSEC T 
14) DA YR Tl~E WATER 114UMRER MJ H YR TIME- WI\TF.R l',IU"1RER 
lJ 11 72 111 l HIGH 4 1) l 1 12 l l 3b· HJG'-i b 
!IATH TEMPERATURE AIR TE"1P. DEW P 1' • SALINITY ,uret TFll!PFRATUIU: I\ JR TfMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
Tl lolf SJH. O. 5F T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 Tl ME SJU. O. '>FT 3FT bFT · 3FT bF T TE"1P. 0/0C 
HR HIN SEL. u. f- u .F O.F O.F O.F O.F D.F H:1 MIN SF: ;.> • F U.F r>.F O.F D.F D.F r>.F 
ll B 40 bl.3'5 1,2.1 a 61.<13 b0.94 61.52 46.25 0.01 11 36 42 62 .61) 62. l R 62.02 b 1. 35 t-.2. 1 8 46.IJO J.n 
l l 14 20 67..35 67.. 10 61.93 6 1. v; 61. 60 4'5.25 o.o 11 37 24 b2.'>l h?.. 51 62.02 !> 1. ~5 62. 3 'i 46.87 0.01 
I 1 l '> n !>2.35 62.10 nl.R5 61.52 61.'52 45.00 c.01 11 3A 
,., o2 .t-.0 62. l ') h?..l'J b2.H 6?. l 0 47.00 0 .O"> 
1 l 15 40 bl. • .i') blo j 0 6i.B5 :, 2.02 o,. -.,c. ~ r -, C n n Pl 1:i 48 bl.hB 1,?. 71 67.. l 0 '17.. l,Q 67.. 2 7 4~.01 o.o .. , . ' ., uou 
1 l l l, 2~ b/.. 27 1,2.02 61. 77 &2. 35 · 61.52 47. 3A 0.01 ll H 3:l 112. 76 6?.4' 62.19 b 3.01 62.l5 46.62 o.o 
I I t 7 0 bl. .21 t-.2 .oz ,. 1. 7 7 f, 2. 60 bl.hO 'tb.50 o.o 11 4J 12 62 .h A ',?. 17 n2.1J 61. 7.h b?. "i 5 I.ob. 87 J. :)l 
1 1 17 4/'l 62 .2 7 1,2.02 6l. h9 62. 85 61.69 47.H a.a, 11 4) 5ft bl.. hO 1,2. ?7 62 .r 2 ':> 1. ii~ h2.b0 4 7. 39 o.o 
l 1 B 20 b2.18 6l.Q3 61.69 63.09 61.27 46.12 0.01 11 41 36 bl.hR b?. f,'J 61. <J 3 ~ 4.G l 61. 7 7 4h. 87 0.02 
I l l~ 'l 62 .1 R 6l.A5 61.60 6 3. 51 61. 77 46.62 0.01 11 47 lR bl. t,Q 6?. 1 q bl.~ 'i h4. 26 67.27 4(,.62 J. '13 
11 l? 40 62.lA bl.R5 61.hO t, 3. 43 bl. 77 4b. 12 0.06 11 4\ 
'.) ul. 'i I 67.~? A 1. t, Q 64. 5q 62. 7. 7 4,.,. 3 7 0.02 
I l 20 n bl .10 6 l. A'5 6l .60 63. 5q bl. A'5 46.25 0.02 11 41 4?. bl.21 '' l • H 5 610 69 6 4. 92 67. 18 4b. f:,2 n.o;, 
11 ll '.) t,2 .. 02 61.85 f>l.52 6 ,.n 61. 8 5 46.12 o.a, 11 44 24 62.?7 hl. R5 6l.6Q 6 5. 34 6?. l S 46.CO 0 .Oh 
11 21 40 62.02 61.6Q bl.44 64. 0 l 61.6!) 45. 2 5 0.03 l l lo5 :, 62 .1 n 61.77 t, l. 7 7 S '>. 42 67.27 46.12 C'·.Oh 
11 2l 20 6l.Q3 bl.27 61.19 64.0l 61.69 43.90 0.05 l l 45 48 c,2.r2 bl.RS hl.77 b 5. 75 67. 2 7 4 7. 51 0.01 
I l 7.\ ') 61 • P. '> 61.52 61.19 64. 17 bl .11 45.87 o.o 
lH Tf ST A~TI NG SLA: I( TRAN<ifCT 
u.\ TE STA~TJNG SL I\: K TRANSFC T "!J 
::>A y~ Tl~f WA TF. P. "WlolqER 
'4J iJA YR Tl'H WATER IIUJMAFR lJ l 1 72 1146 HIGH 7 
10 l l 72 1124 HIG-i '5 IIIIArH TE"IPERATURE A fq ff.MP• DEW PT. SALINITY 
IIIIAJEi( TE~PERATURE I\ IR TEMP• OEW PT. SAL INJTY Tl "4E SlHF. 
O. '>f T 3f T 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/0(1 
TIME SJtF. O. 5FT 3F T 6FT 3FT 6F T TEMP. 0/00 HR HIN SE: O.f 0 .F O.F ll. f O.F O.F D.F 
tJ 
tlA HIN SF.;: o.f u .F D.F O.F O.F D.f n.F 11 46 45 bl .Q3 62.02 61. 77 !, 4. 75 61.6'} 46.62 a.a 
N 
0 
11 7ft 40 61 .69 61.'t4 60.69 6 3.51 61.02 46.3 7 0.02 11 47 30 bl .02 61. P.5 61.85 64. 14 61. 60 45.75 0.02 
11 'l'> 21) 61. R'; 61.27 61.ll 6 3.01 60. g4 44.26 0.06 11 4A 15 62.02 61.85 61 .85 !> 3.84 61. 77 46.50 0.01 
11 2h J o l .'l3 61.69 61.JQ 62.68 61.02 44.14 0.03 11 49 ' 
bl. l Q '>l.R5 t, l. R 5 6 3. 'i9 61.77 4 7. sq 0.02 
11 26 40 bl.02 61.60 61. H !>2. 35 61 • 11 46.75 0.03 11 4~ 4'5 62.lQ "l.Q3 61. 8 5 ~ 3. l ~ 61. 77 41, .h2 o.o 
l l 27 70 62.11) 6l.A5 61.60 62. 27 61.27 46. 25 0.02 11 5J 3J 6lo1A bl-~5 6 l • '15 62°85 61. 77 45 0 A7 o.o 
l l 2~ '.) 62.10 6l.R5 h l .60 !> 1.cn 61.35 44.26 o.o 11 51 15 62 .10 6l.Q3 bl.RS 6 :?. bA 62.02 4 7. 51 o.o 
! ! ?-i 411 til.!O ~!.93 6!. 69 6!.69 61. 35 46.12 0.02 11 57- 0 bl 
O l ~ hl • en 61 • P.5 !> 2. 35 61. A 'i 45.50 0.02 
1 l 7q 2J b2 .27 62.02 61.77 6 l.60 61.52 4b.25 0.02 ii 52 45 D..:'.. i A 6 i. c; 3 bi./;:; b 2. iii 62.02 45.62 V • 'J~ 
11 30 ~ b2.35 62. 10 61. 8 5 b l.60 61 .l>O 4 7. 38 0 .4> 11 53 3J 
!:2. ! p fl 1 • q1 6l.R5 6 ?.. 02 6? .c2 46 .i;o 0 .Ol 
l l 30 40 b2.4l t-.2. l R 61.cn 61. 35 61.52 46.50 0.02 11 54 15 62 .27 62. ')2 bt.(n b 1. !i5 62.10 41,.25 0.01 
11 ll 20 b2.51 62.1 A bl .02 61.19 61.52 44.f!R 0.02 11 5i J D2 .27 f.2. I 0 
b 1. '-J l 61.60 b'l. Oz 45.62 0.01 
11 12 0 b2.6P. 62.3'5 62 .02 61. 27 61.85 47.76 0.06 11 ,;5 45 bl.35 62. 02 t, l. g 3 !, l o44 b7•02 46•12 O.Ol> 
11 32 40 bl .t,8 67.35 62.10 61.19 61. 85 46.87 0.02 11 5h 3J o2.4"3 
t,2. 1)2 62 0 C 2 61. 35 62. 1'7. 4h.75 o.o 
11 H 20 bl .68 62.27 67.. 1 a 61.02 61. 8 5 46.00 0.01 ll 57 l '> b2. 35 67. l 11 
h 1. R.5 6lo44 62•10 46.51) o.c,2 
11 \4 0 62 .6!) 62.18 62.10 61. 11 61. en 47. 2 5 o.o 11 5A a b2.51 h2. l 0 6 l. fl 5 b 1. 27 6'l. 1 a 4h.00 D. 0 l 
l 1 3<. 4J !>2.51 62.18 62.02 61.02 61.cn 45.H o.o 11 5R 45 62. 'l7 62.02 62.02 6 l• 35 62. 1 a 46.75 o.o 
1 1 ,5 20 62.60 62. 111 62.C2 60.94 61. CJ3 47.25 0.02 11 59 30 :,2 .43 62.10 62.02 61.27 62.10 4 7. 38 0.02 
11 16 :) bl..51 62.lR 62.10 60._77 61.93 45. 50 o.o, 12 J 15 62.41 62-10 62•C'2 61.02 62.02 
45.13 0.01 
12 1 I) 02.60 62.lA 62.10 61.02 67.02 4b.50 o.o 
12 l 4'i bl .60 62•27 62.10 60. 86 61.93 45. 38 o.o 
01\ TE STMHING SLACK TRANSF.CT DI\ TE STARTING SLACK TRANc;F.CT 
111) i>A YR TIA4E WATER NUMAFR 14:J OA YR Tlli!E WATER NUMBER 
lJ 11 72 12 2 HIGH 8 1) 11 72 1226 HIG!i l 
.. 
dATH TEMPERI\TUP.E A IR TF.MP. OfW PT• SALi NITY •ATE~ Tf"4PERI\TURE AIR TF.MP. DEW PT. SALi ~ITY 
Tl ME SJU. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6F T TE"1P. 0/00 
HP HIN SE:. O.F il .F D.F D.F O.F O.F O.F HR MIN St:; 0.1- 1>. F D.F D.F O.F D.F D.F 
12 'l 4:> bl.51 b2. 18 62.10 h0.94 1,7. 10 46.00 0.03 12 26 32 6l.A5 62.1!'; 62.R':i 7C. 67 66.58 48.CH 0.05 
ll 3 20 62.68 6?. l A 61. q3 61.19 6?. 02 45.75 0.05 12 27 4 6'• .42 64.34 64.34 7 o.oo 66.2c; 4 7.13 0.06 
12 4 '.) 62 .A.'> 1,2. 4 3 61. '> 3 61.44 62.02 4 7.13 o.o 12 27 36 b't.34 64.34 64.34 6q. ,.7. 66. 2'i 45. 5 0 0.01 
12 4 40 62. 76 f>2. 2 7 61.A5 61.69 6l.R5 41.25 0.02 12 28 ~ £,J .01 63.01 n 3 .01 o9.lo ,.,, .... 11 4'>.87 O.Ob 
ll. ~ 2il bl. 76 67.71 61.93 61. 85 61. 77 4 7.13 0.01 12 28 40 t.d .01 ~3.01 63.01 !, A. 75 66.5:J 47.13 0.01 
l? b ) 62. k i; 62.27 02.02 62.0? 61.Q3 46.12 0.01 12 29 12 bl.93 h 3. IJ l 6 ~- 0 l 6 B. 50 66. 42 46. 2 5 0.01 
12 '1 ,,a 62 .Fl'> 62. 2 7 6 l .q3 62. 27 61.93 45 .87 o.o 12 2Q 44 bJ.34 63.]4 63.'34 6R.2 5 66.42 47.51 l).Ot.> 
12 7 20 b2.A5 h?.35 62.02 t, 2. 51 6l.Q1 46.00 0.01 12 3J 16 bJ.34 63.34 63.34 61. 9 l 66.42 46.00 0.05 
17. 9 0 bl .Ai; 62.1 '3 6l.q3 6 2. '}3 61.<n 41,.12 0.05 12 3'.) 4R 62.76 62.68 62.7b t, 7 • 75 66.51) 413.78 0.01 
12 A 40 62.A'i 62. 27 fa l. "3 b 7. a, 6l.Q1 46. 7. 5 0.02 12 31 20 ol.R5 62.6R 62.76 !> 7. 5 8 66.5R 47.8() 0.05 
ll C) 2J 62 .6R 62.lR 61. q 3 62. <n 61.60 .• 46.75 0.02 12 H 52 bz.q3 67..76 62.76 6 7. 4 l 66. 50 4 7. 63 o. ()7 
12 10 J 62. 76 62.lA 61.'n 6 2.93 61. Q1 45. 8 7 0.06 12 32 i4 6l.93 62.85 6 2. 8 5 &7. n 66. 5'3 47.13 o.c.1 
l l 10 4J b2.4l 62.02 67.. "35 63.0Q 62.02 46.12 o.o 12 3? 56 id. 84 63.51 63. 34 6 7. lb 66.50 48.40 ll.07 
12 11 2J bl.ql 62.lR 61 .91 61. 18 61.Q3 46.25 0.01 l)I\ TF SHHING SLA~ K TRANSF.C T 
12 12 0 &2.~5 62.10 61.85 6 3. 51 62.02 46. 62 o.o MO DA YR Tl"1E io/ATER NUMBER 
10 1 3 72 1234 HIGl-f 2 
.. 4TE~ TE~P!:RATURE AIR TEMP. OEW PT. SAL IN ITY 
TIME suu. ' o. 5F T 3f T 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SE: O.F u.F n.F O.F O.F O.F O.F 
12 34 30 63.68 63.Jq 02.q3 6 8.16 67.25 49.42 0.06 c..: 
12 35 0 63.76 63.43 63.26 6 a. 58 6 7. 51) 4 7. 99 0.07 N 
12 35 30 !>3 .4 3 63.Qq 62.qJ 69.16 67. B 4 7.63 C.05 ~ 
12 36 0 6J.09 62.q5 62.8'; 69. 50 67.33 46.37 0.07 
12 36 3:> 63.09 62 • .:15 62.85 &q.9z 67. l 6 46. 75 0.06 
12 37 0 bJ.01 62.65 62.R5 70.1 7 67.50 46.37 0.01 
12 l7 .30 63.1)1 b2. 85 62.85 7 c. 59 67. 5 8 48.40 o.c1 
12 3~ 0 6J.Ol 67..R5 62.R5 1 (). 15 67.66 47.89 0.01 
12 38 30 bl. .93 62.7'1 62.R5 7 l. 1 7 67.41 48.40 0.06 
12 39 J bl.91 67..85 62.85 71.59 67. 41 49.29 o.os 
12 39 30 63.09 63.0l 63.0l 71. F34 67.50 4R .27 0. l 0 
12 40 0 6J.Ol 62. 85 62.93 71. 93 67. 33 48. 52 0.07 
12 40 30 6J .o l 62.03 62.91 7 2. 18 67. 33 4Q.04 o.oa 
12 41 0 63.01 62.93 62.93 7 2.60 67.51) 50.20 0.06 
12. 41 30 61.oq 62. 113 63.01 7 2. 26 67. 50 51.24 . o.oa 
12 41. 0 63.18 63.0l 62.91 72.60 67. 33 4R.65 O.OA 
UI\ TE STARTl._,G SLA: K TRANSECT 
OATE STAIUING SLACK TRANSECT "IJ 0 A VR f 1'4 E W.\TER NU~BER 
"ll DA YR TIME WATER NUMAER hi l 3 1Z 13 1 HIGH 5 
lJ 11 72 1242 HIGH 3 
,ilATt:R TE"!PEP.ATURE A IR TEMP. DFW PT. SAL It-I ITV 
,ilAT H TE~PERATURE AIR TFMP. DEW PT. SALINITY Tl~E SUH. O. 5F T 3F T 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/0C 
Tl ME SUifo J.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TE"IPo 0/00 HR HIN SF.: O.F O.F O.F D.F· O.F O.F D.F 
H~ MfN SE: u.F il .F O.F O.F O.F O.F D.f 13 l 31 bl.76 62.q3 62 .6 8 7 2 .o l 67.50 4A. 78 0 .01 
1? 42 10 &3.34 63.09 61.09 71.68 67."1 411.65 0.12 13 2 z 63.~4 63.0l 62.76 71. 42 6 7. 4 1 47.00 0.01 
12 41 i) 63 .26 63. 09 63.oq 7 1.00 67.41 4 7.89 0.11 13 2 H b4 .09 6l. '.)9 1>2.76 7 0 .g 2 67.50 47.76 c.c1 
12 4.1 30 64 .67 64.51 64.51 70. 67 67.41 5n. 59 o.oq 13 3 4 b't.01 62. ~5 62.60 70. H 67.50 47.?5 0.01 
12 44 0 64.67 64.51 64.51 70. 33 67.41 50.46 0.11 13 3 35 63.59 6?. 7b 62. 4 3 70. 00 67. 33 47.38 0.01 
12 44 30 64. 59 64.42 64. H 69. 92 67. 33 50.20 0.05 l 3 ,. 6 63.34 62.60 h2 .4 3 69. 5:l 67.25 4 7.00 0. l C' 
17 4, 0 6.3 .o l 62.85 62.76 69. 42 67.41 4q.f>8 0.06 13 4 37 bL43 62. I,') 62. 7.7 t,q. OR 6 7. 16 4 7. 51 0.02 
12 45 30 61.0l 62.85 62. ft5 !>9.08 67.H 4Q.81 o.oa 13 5 A 6.3. 34 62. 68 62.35 6 A. 7'1 67.08 41. 8q O.C3 
12 46 :> 62.93 6?.85 62.85 t, A. 75 67. 33 4A. 78 0.06 13 5 H 63.26 62.51 62. 2 7 6 8. 41 67.0R 47.0i) 0.02 
12 46 30 63.09 62. 85 62.85 !> 7.9 l 67.25 49.55 0.01 13 6 10 63.43 67.b!l 67. f,;J ,., ~. ;,i; ~!-). 0 ! 4 7. 76 0.03 
12 47 0 6.Z:76 f;2. 7f; L "I I A In A .... o;.;; 48.27 0.05 13 6 41 63.43 62. 51 62.27 6 7.'H 67.oq 47.76 o .:n u,euu DOo UV 
12 47 30 bl• 76 62.60 62.60 6 7. 75 67.25 49.zq 0.01 13 7 12 t,J. H b?. 51 62.71 6 7. 75 67.00 4f-,. q 7 o.o 
12 48 0 t,7 .Ai; 62.60 62 .. '5 ! !J 7. 'ifl 61. 33 4q, i 6 0.05 13 7 43 bJ.26 t.2. 51 62.35 6 7. <;r) 67.00 4~.78 0.0? l? 4!\ 30 63 .o l 62. 76 62.68 6 7. 41 -67.25 50.20 o.o, 13 8 14 63.34 62.M 62.18 6 7. 50 67. C 8 4g.n4 0.02 
12 4:J () 62.85 62. 68 62.68 6 7. 25 67.25 50.R5 0.01 l 3 8 45 ~J. l A 62.6') b2. 21 6 7. 33 6 7. 16 4q. 55 c.01 
12 4'1 30 bl .8 5 62.76 62. 68 6 7. 08 67.16 49.04 0.02 13 q u, b.i.26 1,2 .60 62.2 7 6 7. 16 67.16 4q.42 o.o 
12 50 0 62.q3 62.76 62.76 66. q1 67.25 4q.u, 0 .. 05 13 C) 47 63.26 6?.60 62.35 6 7. (.'0 67.16 4q.C4 0.03 
UATf STA~TING SLACK TRANSECT 13 l) IA b3 0 18 62.68 62.l5 66.ql 6 7. 2 5 4q.42 0.01 MJ JA YR TIME WATER NUMIHR l 3 10 49 63 0 34 62. 6'-3 62.. 51 6 b. 8 l 67. 16 49.81 i) .(13 
10 13 72 12'51 HKGti 4 13 11 20 63.2b 62. 76 62.51 66. 75 67. 08 4 7. 63 0.01 
13 11 51 td .c 1 62.68 1>2.51 66.66 67.08 50. 33 0.03 tJ WATE~ TFHPERATURE AIR TF.HP. Qf:W PT. SALINITY 13 12 22 t>l. l R 62. 7f-, 62.51 66. 66 67.0S 4A.l4 0.03 ~ TIME suu. O. 5F T 3F T 6FT 3FT 6F T TF'4Po 0/00 13 12 53 6.3.26 62.68 62.43 66.66 67.00 4A.52 0.05 
HH. Ml N SE: O.F D.F D.F D.F O.F D.F O.F DATE ST!RTING SLACK HANSFC T 
12 51 31 63.01 62. 76 62.68 67. 66 67.75 48.91 0.05 14) DA YR TIME WA Tl: R '~UMHE? 
17 52 2 c.2.q3 62.76 62.76 6 7.83 67.75 4A.q 1 0.02 10 1 3 72 1314 HIGH 6 
12 52 H 62.93 62. 76 62 .68 !> 8.50 67. 75 48.52 0.03 
12 53 4 62.68 62. 51 62.51 6 8.9 l 67. 75 41.00 0.03 IIATER TEMPE RA TUR E A IR TEMP. OF.W PT. SALINITY 
12 H 35 62.6~ 62 • 51 62.43 69.H 67.58 47.00 0.03 TIME SUH. 0. 5F T 3F T 6FT 3FT 6FT TE~P. 0/00 
12 54 6 62.60 62.51 62.51 69. 75 66.CJl 46.87 o.o HR HIN SE: D.F I O.F O.F D.F O.F O.F O.F ti 17. 54 37 62 .8.5 62.51 62.43 10.1.1 66.75 46.25 0.06 13 14 36 b3.26 62. 76 62.51 6 7. 91 66.R3 4 7. 51 0.05 12 55 8 6l..93 67. 60 62.43 71.0() 67.16 47.63 0.02 13 15 12 t, 3. l 8 67..76 62.51 6 8. 16 66.75 46.50 0.06 12 55 3q 62.93 62.60 62.43 11.11 67.16 47.76 0.02 13 15 48 63018 62.68 62.51 6 8. 50 66.6!, 't8.0l 0.03 ll 'i6 10 td .18 62.bR 62.43 7 l. 'iCJ · 67.16 47. 25 0.01 13 16 24 63.18 bl. 11, 62.51 6 B. R3 66.66 48. 65 C.07 
12 56 41 61.34 62.1>8 62.51 7 2. 10 67.25 45.87 0.01 13 l 7 0 b3.09 62.68 62.43 bq. 33 66.50 46.87 0.01 12 57 12 63.26 62.60 62.43 12. 35 67.25 48.CJI o.o !3 17 16 o3. 34 62. 85 b2.68 69. 42 66. 5 8 48.14 0.05 12 57 41 63.59 67.76 62.43 72.6Q 67.16 4q,z9 o.o l 3 B 12 63.26 62.6R 62.43 ;,q. 63 66.58 41. ·,6 0.01 12 5A i4 t,j,59 62.76 62.51 72. 77 67.66 50,07 0.01 1 3 . 18 48 bl .26 6?.68 62.51 70. 08 66.50 4 7 .2 5 o.o 
12 58 45 63.68 62.76 62.51 72.68 67.41 41,,87 0.03 13 1q 24 6) .26 62.60 62.2 7 70. 31 66. 58 46.25 0. (II 
12 59 16 61.76 62.76 62.51 72.•52 67.33 48. 78 0.01 13 20 0 61.26 62.51 62.27 70. 5q 66.58 46.25 o.o 
12 5q 47 63.q2 62.76 62.51 7 3. 02 67. 33 4q.42 0.03 11 2:) 311 63.59 62.93 62.35 7 o. 75 66.58 46.62 o.os 
l 3 0 18 64 .o 1 62. 1n 62.68 7 3.11 67.66 47.89 0.05 1 3 21 12 03.76 62.76 62.18 7 o. 92 66. 58 4 ~.40 o.01 
13 0 49 63.84 63.01 62.68 73. 27 67.33 48.40 0.01 l 3 21 48 63.84 63.18 62.51 71. 34 66.75 4 7.25 O.Cl 
13 22 24 6J.51 63.34 62.85 71. 51 66.66 4 8. 01 0.(15 
13 73 0 63.51 63.0l 62.85 71. 51 66.66 47. 76 0.06 
13 23 36 63.09 62.B'i 62.85 71.42 66.66 4 7. 76 o.oe 
13 24 12 63.09 62.91 63.0l 71. 51 66. 66 47. 76 0.07 
DATE STARTING SLACK T?.A~SF.C T 
C>HF ST ART ING SLA:K TRANSECT "tJ JA YR Tf"'IF WATFR NUMFIH 
Ml DA YR Tll'i1E WATER NUM8fR l) l 7 12 134'3 LOW l 
10 13 72 1325 HIG'i 7 
wUE~ HMPERATURE A JR TF.~P. nF.w PT. SALINITY 
wArn Tl:Ao!PFRATURE AIR TFHP. DEW PT. SALINITY TI "'4E S.JU. :) • SF T 1F T f>FT 3F T 6F T TfMP. 0/00 
TIME su~F. 0. 5F T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0100 HR HIN SE:: D. t- 0 .F O.F D.F D.F O.F O.F 
HM. HIN se:: D.F- u.F O.F n.F D.F D.F D.F 13 48 38 6t..10 61. 85 6l.A5 7 6. 75 76.24 'i3.Z4 0.11 
13 l5 34 63.09 63.0l 63.0 l 7 o. 59 66.66 '50.59 0 .10 J'\ 4q 16 bl. .1 ~ 62.02 61.<1'3 7 6. 5A 7t,. 3 2 51. 77 C. 111 
l 3 'lb 8 63.26 63.oq 63.09 70.25 6'1. 75 4q.a1 o. I 0 13 4'1 54 bl.OZ 61.85 61. P 5 76.15 7'i.05 54.72 0.1<1 
1 3 2h 42 63.26 63.09 63. (19 !I 9.83 66.66 47.76 O.Ob 13 50 32 bl .ql I,}. 77 61.85 7 5. Q8 7'i. 4 7 54.86 0. 1 q 
ll 27 16 63 .09 62.76 67.. 68 69. 50 66. 75 4A.2 7 0.06 13 'il 10 62 .10 ,,1.cn 61.Q l 7 'i. 64 74.54 55.27 0 .16 
l 3 27 50 bl .8 r; 62.60 62.60 6'1.25 6h. 75 4h.87 o.os 13 ~l 4& t>i.10 6l.(J3 62. C 2 7 5. 4 7 74. 54 55.4') C .15 
11 21i 24 bl.16 62.51 62. 51 69. 08 66. 75 46.87 0.05 13 52 26 62.?7 62.27 62.lA 7 5. 22 74. 29 55. 40 0. 11 
13 ZR 'PJ 62.85 62.51 62.51 6 e. 83 66.83 49.42 0.02 13 53 4 t>2.18 h2.10 62 .10 75. 64 74.71 'i3.50 C .13 
13 2" 32 63.0l 62.68 6l.60 S 8. 75 67.08 4 7 .6 3 0.03 11 53 42 62 .18 62. 10 62.10 7 'i. 05 74. 12 5 5. 6 8 'J. 1 1 
13 3J 6 6l.'>l 62.60 62.51 6 8. 58 67.16 45.87 0.02 13 'i4 20 62 .18 62.10 62.10 7 4.'16 74. 2q 'i5.40 0 .10 
1 3 10 40 63.09 h2.60 62.51 68. 50 67. H 46.12 0.02 11 54 5!1 bl.43 62.27 62.? 1 1s.n 7'i. C5 5, •• 5 c, I'). ')b 
13 .H 14 6J.Ol 62.60 62.51 6 H. 50 67.41 4R.78 0.01 I 3 55 36 b2.b0 67.43 62 .4 3 7 5.ns 74. q,, 'i 5. 13 0.0 11 
13 31 4$1 63.01 62.60 62.51 6 8. 00 67.50 48. 01 o.o 13 ~6 14 6l.5l 62.43 6., I' 7 r;. 3:; 74. 813 55.40 0.01 I] 32 22 6J.09 6?. 60 62.43 6 0. 7 5 67.66 49.04 0.02 1 ) 56 52 b2 .t,R 62.60 02. f)-:, 7 ..,_ Cit, 76. 2 4 54.18 C.C5 
13 32 56 bJ.18 62.51 62.43 6 0. 2 s 67.75 47. 2 5 0.02 UA Tf ST ART ING SI. A: K TPANSFC T 
13 H 30 63.18 62.60 62 .4 3 6 a. 25 67.75 4 7.61 o.o ~J JA YR TIME WATER 
"'U~?.f P 11 3't 4 6J.43 62. 60 62.43 6 8.16 67.83 48.14 o.o 10 17 72 1358 LOW 2 
13 Vt 38 63 .34 62.6A 62. 4 3 6 8. 25 6 7. 83 4q.t,0 0.01 
l 3 35 12 63.43 6?.60 62.41 6 B.25 67.81 46.00 o.o wuu TE MPF.R.,HIJR E A IR TFMP. OfW PT. SALi N ITY 1) 35 46 63.34 62.68 62.43 6 R. 33 68.00 48.52 0.02 JIME SUH. 0. 5F T 3F T 6fT 3FT bF T c..: 62 .43 6 H.16 67.91 4q.29 0.03 HR 111 N SF.:: u.f TEMP. 0/00 ~ l) 36 20 6J.43 62.68 i) .f n.F D.F D. F O.F I)• F 13 jl, 54 ol.43 6?.68 62.51 68.16 6A.00 47.89 o.o 13 58 42 bl.bO 62. f,0 62.60 74. 88 1i;. 13 62.68 6 A. 41 68. 08 49.04 o.o 13 5~ 24 55.27 0.01 D 37 28 63.59 62.85 62.68 62. 60 62.60 75.64 75.64 '54.5Q 0.06 13 l!\ 2 63.59 62.85 62.60 68.00 68. 00 4fi.OO 0.03 14 0 6 6l. 76 62. 60 62.51 7 5. 22 74.96 6 0. oo 6A. OR 49.94 a.oz 14 :, 48 5'i. 13 0.06 13 lK 36 6.i.51 62.76 62.60 62.60 62.51 62.60 7 5. 13 74. 'i4 62.93 62 .60 6 8.00 68 .oe 49.55 0.02 14 1 30 ol.60 54.99 0.06 13 3l 1 :> 63.59 62.'il 62.51 74.63 73.q5 5'i. 27 0 .11 UATE ST ART ING SL ACK TRANSFCT 14 2 12 bl .60 62.51 62. 51 74.12 
'4J DA YR Tlhtf WATER NUMRFR 14 2 54 73. q5 55.32 D.OP 62.60 62.51 62.51 74. 71 74.54 1 :> 13 72 1340 HIG-t 8 14 3 36 62. 51 54 .59 0 .o 3 62. H 62.35 74.12 14 4 l lJ bi.35 74.96 54.86 0.06 62. 27 62.35 7 4. 12 74. 'i4 'i4.99 C. I) I IIUE-t TFMPFRATURE A IR TFMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 14 5 0 62 .10 62.10 62.02 7 3. ~6 n. 1~ T 1'4f :ii.Hf. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6F T TFMP. 0/00 14 5 42 bl. 02 55.40 0.06 61. '13 62.02 7 3. 78 HR '41 N SE:. D.F ll .F O.F O.F D.F O.F O.F 14 b 24 bl .21 74. 03 55.L3 0 .16 62. 10 62. 10 7 3. A6 74. 20 13 4) 32 6,.s0 64. 84 64.';9 6 7. 75 ' 68.08 4 7. 89 o.o 14 7 6 b2o35 51.64 0.16 62. 27 62. 27 74.03 74. 37 13 41 4 o5.q2 65.17 65.25 6 7. 75 6R.08 4q.55 0.03 55.27 0.26 
1 ) 41 16 bJ.51 · 62.76 62.85 !, 7. 58 67.91 48.52 0.02 
ll 4? 8 6J.76 62.93 62.51 6 7. 58 67.75 48. 78 0.02 
13 42 40 63.68 62.76 62.43 67. 50 67.66 47.13 0.05 
13 4) 12 6J.76 62. 85 62. 4 3 6 7. 50 67. 513 4q.2q 0.06 
11 43 44 63.59 62.85 6?.. 1H 6 7.41 67.58 48.40 0.01 
13 44 16 64.0q 63.0l 62. bO !> 7.41 67.50 48.52 0.06 
13 44 48 63.68 62. 76 62.43 6 7. 25 67.41 4 7. 89 0.05 
l) 45 20 6i.76 62.76 62.43 6 7. 33 67. 33 48.14 0.02 
l l 45 52 c,J.68 62. 76 62.4 3 b 1. 25 67. 2 5 48.27 0.01 
13 4f, 24 63.59 62.85 62.68 6 7.?.5 67.16 ·48. 9 l 0.03 
1 3 46 56 6J.34 62.85 62.60 b 7.16 67 .16 47.25 o.05 
13 47 2ij 62.93 62. 51 62.4 3 6 7. 25 67. 1 h 48.27 0.01 
1 J 4R /) 62. 76 62.60 62.60 6 7 .16 67.00 4 7 .63 0.05 
1 3 411 12 63.26 62.93 62.76 6 7. 25 67.00 4R.40 o.o 
11 41 4 63.18 62.76 62.68 b 7.16 67.00 48.27 0.02 
UATE STAR Tl NG SLACK TRANSECT DUE START I NG SLACK TRANSECT 
Ill) DA YR TIME WATER NUMRER MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMRfR ll 17 72 143!1 LOW 5· lJ 17 72 1't 8 ID,I 3 
SALi NI TY IIAfH TfMPERATURE A IR TF.MP. DEW PT• SALINITY .. AfH TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. TIME SURF. 0.'5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIMF. suu. o. 5f-T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
H~ ftl N SE:. O.F U.F O.F D.F D.F D.F D.F HR HIN se: O.F D .F O.F D.F D.F D.F D.F 1't 3:1 39 62.76 62.85 62.68 75.39 75.05 53.37 0.36 1't 8 58 62.10 61.93 61.93 73.19 73. 70 55.54 0.23 1't 39 18 6l. • 3 5 62. 27 62.27 75.47 75. 30 53.10 0.40 14 9 56 62.18 62.02 62.02 n.21 73. 70 '55.54 0.15 14 39 57 6l. .6B 62.68 62.68 75. 30 75. 30 53.50 0.40 14 10 54 62.60 62.51 62.51 7 3. 11 n. 10 55.68 0.10 lit 40 36 bJ.lB 63.lB 63.18 75.30 75.13 53. 37 o. 38 14 11 5l 62.27 62.76 62.68 7 3.19 74.03 55.54 0.06 14 41 15 61. 26 61.1)9 63.1)9 7 5. 56 75. 71 H,24 Q.:!5 14 12 50 62.68 62.68 62.60 7 3. 19 74.63 52. 70 O. ll 
i4 41 , .. 61.18 61.09 "63.09 75. 64 75.90 52.43 0.38 !~ H ":8 L1 .t. a • • ~ A 02.00 ; ;._Sb 74.b] 54.04 0.11 33 61.0l 61. 91 62 .<l 3 7 '5. 81 77. 35 51.90 0.33 
uc. •vu UC.eOU 14 42 1't 14 46 62 .18 62.60 62.60 7 3.CJ5 75.05 _52.97 0.08 H 43 I 'I oi • .;; b2.Ei5 62.85 75.47 75. 81 53. 77 o. 37 s:;. 1 o o.oe ..... 62=68 62.60 62.60 74. 37 •r "Ii A 14 l5 4ft r:Jo .>U 
0:06 14 'tl 51 62. 8 5 62.76 62.76 7 r;. 22 75. 22 53.CJl 0.36 14 16 42 62. 76 62.68 62.68 74.2Q 75.05 53. 37 14 44 30 62 .a 5 61. 76 62.76 74.80 74. 88 54.45 0.40 J4 17 40 62.68 62.60 62.60 74. 29 74. 6"l 53.10 0.01 14 45 9 6l.76 62.68 62.68 74. 5.4 74. 46 54.31 0.39 14 19 38 62.60 62.43 62.51 74. 71 7r;. 30 52.83 0.06 14 45 48 62. 76 62.68 62 .68 74.46 74. 54 5·3 .64 0.37 DATf START ING SLACK TRANSECT 14 46 27 bl. .68 62. 60 62. 68 74.29 74. 3 7 54.45 0.35 
"l lA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 14 47 6 62 068 62.60 62.60 740 29 74.63 53.'H o. 35 1:) 17 72 1420 LCXtl 4 14 47 45 62 .60 62. r;1 62.60 74.03 74.54 54.31 0.36 
14 4R 24 6l.60 62.51 62.51 74. 12 74.46 '54.31 0.36 MAJER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY 14 49 3 62.60 62. 51 62.51 74.03 74.q6 54.18 0. 34 Tl"E SJ,lf. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 14 4=} 42 bl. .60 62.43 62. 51 74. 37 75. 39 54.04 0.36 Iii( Ml N sE: D.F O.F D.F O.F D.F D.F D.F 1't 5:> 21 62. 51 62.35 62.43 74. 37 75.56 53 .• 77 o. 3'5 tJ 14 20 4A 62 .·s 1 62.43 62.43 7 5.13 75.47 52. 70 0.05 lit 51 0 62. 51 62. 35 62.43 74.29 75. 05 53.64 0 •. 16 N 14 21 36 62.68 62.60 62.1,8 76.07 76. 41 52.41 0.06 14 51 39 62.43 62. 3'5 62.35 74.80 76. 41 52.57 0.36 ~ 14 22 24 62 .68 62.60 62.68 75.13 74. 80 54.0lt 0.02 14 52 lR 62. 35 62.27 62.35 7 4. 71 75.56 53.50 0.35 l't 23 12 62 .68 62.60 62.60 75.30 75.64 53.77· 
. 0.06 lit 52 57 62.35 6?.. 27 62.35 74.80 75.47 53.91 0.35 14 24 0 62 .68 62.68 62.60 74.96 75.13 53.91 0.02 DA TE STARTING SLACK TRANSFC T 14 21t 48 62.6B 62.60 62.60 74. 71 75. 05 lj4.l8 0.03 
'40 0 A YR TIME- WATER NUMAF.R 14 25 36 62 .69 62.60 62.68 74.29 74.63 54.59 0.06 10 l 7 72 1454 LOW 6 14 26 24 · 62. 76 62.68 62. 76 74.29 74. 37 54.59 0.02 14 21 12 bl.85 62.76 62.76 74. 5'4 74. 71 54.86 0.03 MAHR TEMPERATURE A IR TE~P. DEW PT. SALINITY 14 28 0 62.cn 62.85 62.93 75.13 75.98 53.10 0.08 TIME SU~f. u. SF T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 14 28 48 6).0.9 63.0l 63. 01 75. 05 75.64 54.04 0.06 HR MIN SEC O.F D .F O.F D.F O.F D.F O.F I 14 29 36 63 .09 63.0l 63.09 74.96 75. 30 54.45 0.06 14 54 33 62 • 35 62.Ui 62.27 7 5. iii lb. 49 52.83 0.36 
, .. , . 53.9i o.:;; 
14 10 24 62.85 62.60 ,. ~ , .,. 75.30 75.13 53.77 0.06 t:2.35 62.27 ,, ,-Y '71: '" ,n .... a. uc.e-.~ lit 55 !6 
'""'·'' 
I .le JU14 31 12 62.35 62.18 62:27 75. 30 '71: ~. ;4.04 o.u 55 54 62 .41 61.35 62 •. 35 75. 73 76.83 53.64 0.311 • .Je :JO 14 i4 32 0 62~68 62.68 62.68 75.47 75. 56 54.45 o. u 14 56 32 62.43 62.35 62.43 75.98 76.92 5).24 0.40 
14 57 10 62.51 62.43 62.43 76.24 11.01 53.64 0.36 
14 57 48 62.'51 62.43 62.51 76.15 76.75 53.50 0.37 
14 58 26 62 .60 62. 51 62.51 76.66 77.18 52.57 0.37 
14 5:J 4 62..60 62.51 62.51 76.83 77.26 52.83 0.38 
14 59 42 62.68 62.60 62.60 77.26 76.92 52.30 0.36 
15 0 20 62. 76 62.68 62.68 77.43 77.26 52.91 0.38 
15 D 58 62. 76 61.68 62.76 77.26 11.09 52.43 o. 35 
15 1 36 6i. .93 62.85 62.85 77.43 11.01. 52.30 0.14 
15 2 14 63.18 63.09 63.18 77.09 76.92 53.50 0.11 
15 2 52 63.3" 63.34 63.34 77.26 76.66 53.50 0.10 
uA TE SUi<l ING SLAC I< TRANSECT 
lolJ t)A YR TIME WATi:R !'IIU14RER 
DA TE. STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 1,.,· £0 17 114 ~ LOff 1 
"IJ i>A YR TIAIIIE WUER NUMBER 
1:> 17 72 15 4 J.,Q,J 1 111AJ b( H: "1°t HATUt! F. A IP TFMP. •"EW PT• SAL I NI TY 
TIMI: SU-lf. u • o;f- T )!'. T l>H 3FT bFT T'fMP. 0/00 
,ATH TEMPFRATUKE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY HR HIN SEC u.f LJ .F u. t= O.F D.F O.F iJ.F 
Tl 11f SURF. O. '5FT 3FT 6FT 1FT l,FJ TEMP. 0/00 ll 44 47. 'jt,. 17. ~b. ;,4 '.>H .04 48. 24 45.94 32.16 3.S5 HK HIN SE: I). t- 0 .F D.F D.F D.F D.F O.F 11 't5 24 ~d .1?. 5b. :)4 58.12 4R. 33 46.28 32.62 3.5'> 
15 4 48 63.43 63. 34 63 .43 11.oq 76.32 52.30 0.11 11 46 . u ) '. 7') 57.70 57. i3 7 4 7. 82 46.80 2Q.19 3.47 
u 'j 36 b3 .43 63.43 63.51 76. 75 76.07 53.24 0.11 11 
"'· 
't8 ";;I. 70 ~ 7. ,,2 57.79 Ct 7. R2 46.20 33.65 l. 39 
15 6 24 6.3.43 63. 26 63.34 76. 7'5 76. 41 52.97 0.11 11 47 JJ 'j,. t.2 "7. '14 5 7. Ii 1 't7.73 45.69 32.50 3.34 
15 1 12 6J.09 63.01 63.09 76.41 7h.32 52.43 0.06 11 4b 12 ~ I • t, 7 ~1. 1'l SR.7.0 4 ·,. 2 2 45.34 31. 36 3.32 
15 8 0 63.09 62.93 62.93 76. 32 11.01 52.04 0.01 11 4fl 54· 57.7<J 5 7 • .37 58. H 4 7. 31 46.ll 31.36 3.32 
15 :I 48 6l.93 62.85 62.85 TIS.98 75.90 53. 77 0.011 11 4'1 )6 ':, 1.A 1 57.95 5Fi. 20 't6. 63 45. 1 7 2& .. 85 3.36 
15 9 36 62.85 62.85 62.76 7 IS.81 76.07 53.24 0.01 11 Sll ld 'jri.20 5R.20 58.H 46.80 4:i.34 31.47 3.48 
15 lJ 24 6l.85 62.76 62.76 76.15 76.R3 52. 83 o.oe 11 51 \) !>b. 3 7 5a. 3 7 58. 37 4 6. 54 4'>. 6&; )J.67 3.60 
15 11 12 62.85 62.68 62.68 76.41 77.26 52.17 0.05 11 51 42 ':,d ·" '> 5':3. 1t5 5'3. 4 ':> 46.(H 45.09 32.62 3.48 p; 12 0 bl.. 76 62.68 62.68 76. 58 77.18 52.17 0.03 ll 52 24 5d.54 5b.'t5 58.45 46.97 46.03 33.19 3.28 
15 12 lt8 62. 76 62.68 62.68 76.';8 77.0l 51.77 o.ois 11 53 ,, 5d.54 511. ,., 5'3.45 4 (1,.63 45. 51 29.42 3.08 
15 ll 16. bl• 76 62. 6A b2 .68 76.92 77.0l 51.90 0.02 
1'5 14 24 62. 76 62.bB 62.6ft 11. 43 77. 52 51.90 0.05 DATE STMTING SLACK TRANSECT 
l '5 15 12 62.76 62.6A 62.68 7 7.26 78.55 50.20 0.06 MU 1J/J VR llMf: wATE R NUH3ER 
15 16 J 62 .68 62.60 62.60 77. 09 78. 29 50.85 0.05 w tu 12 11 •;3 I.OW 2 
l!> 16 4A' bl .68 62.60 62.68 77.43 78. 29 50.98 0.05 
l,; l7 36 62.68 62.60 62.60 7 7. 52 77 .J,O '50.98 0.02 llliAJ ER HMPERATURE A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
15 18 24 62.68 62.60 62.68 77.18 77.95 51. ll 0.05 TIMI: SUH. u. 5 .. r 3F-T 6fT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
1,; n 12 62.68 62.60 62.60 7 7.26 77.52 50.59 0.06 HR HIN SEC L).f O.F O.f U.F D.F D.F D.F 
15 20. 0 62.68 .62.6J 62.60 77.26 77.43 51.64 0.06 11 53 30 5o. &2 5R.54 58.54 46. 71 lt6.C3 29.88 2. 79 t.) 
15 2'.) lt8 62.611 62. 68 62.68 71.01 76.66 52.17 0.06 11 54 :> :,Jj .ol ~ij. <,;? 56.54 '• 7. 05 46.37 '30.·22 2.80 
l.., 21 36 62.76 67..6B 62.68 7 7. 35 77.86 50.H 0.08 11 54 3C !>ti. 54 5B. 54 5'3.45 4 7.56 46.80 33.07 2. 8·1 N 
15 n. 24 bi!.16 62.68 62.68 7 7. 43 11.60 51.38 0.0'5 11 55 0 5d. '..i4 58.S4 58.54 48. 16 -47. 05 )l.53 2.93 C/1 
l !, 23 12 bl• 76 62.68 62.68 77.52 78.55 50.72 ·0.01 11 55 30 !>7.21 57.?9 57.H 48.41 47.05 30. 33 2.78 
15 24 0 62.76 62.68 62.68 7 7.69 78.03 50.H 0.05 11 56 0 ~7.ll ':,7. ?l 57.54 48. 58 47.14 31.59 2.34 
15 24 48 b2.76 62.68 62.68 7 8.03 78.20 52.57 0.011 11 56 30 H.5't 5 7. :.i4 57. 'i4 4 8.83 47.39 31.24 2.01 
01\TE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 11 S7 0 ) , • b1 5 7. 62 5"7.70 49.09 47. 3 9 29.76 l. <J 1 
HO DA YR TIME WATER NUM.AER 11 57 )i) ':, 1.hl .., 7. f-,l_ 57.70 4q.17 47.48 33.88 1.e6 
10 17 72 1521S J.,Q,J 8 ll 5d I) 57 .5't 57.54 57.87 49.68 47.48 29.42 1. 65 
11 !>S 30 !>7. •;4 57. C..2 57.79 4q. 76 47.65 32.96 1.91 
.. uu TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 11 59 0 57.70 57. 79 57.87 't(i. 8!> 4 7. 4.'J zq.99 1. q2 
TIME SIJU~ 0.5FT 3F T 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 11 59 30 51. 19 57.87 57.87 50.02 47.48 30.33 1.90 
HP ~I~ SE: D.F D.F O.F D.F D.F Def D.F 12 0 o ,1.1CJ ,1.1q 57. Jq 50. 10 46.97 21.13 1.9u 
15 25 't8 62 .68 62. 6\) 62.60 78.63 78.55 52.30 0.01 12 0 30 !> 1 • 19 '>7.79 57.7', 'iO. 35 47.31 32.04 1. 90 
1'; 26 36 62.76 62.68 62.68 78.20 78. 63 51.51 0.10 12 l 0 ·:H. H 5 7. 7fl 57.A 7 50. 44 It 1. 3q 2q.6!) 1.as 
la; 27 24 62.76 62.60 62.60 77.CJS 78.89 5 l .61t 0.06 12 l 30 ;7 .6 2 57. 70 57.95 5 c. 61 47.48 11.24 1. 88 
15 28 12 62.68 62. 51 62.51 78.12 ,78.37 51.77 o.os 12 l. 0 57. 7J 57.70 58. 2.0 5').44 47.56 30.90 1.85 
15 29 0 62.51 62.35 62.15 11.11 78.12 51.64 0.10 • 
1,; 29 48 62 .35 62.27 62.27 77. 35 78.03 51.51 0.10 
15 30 36 62.18 62.10 62.10 7 7. 21, 17.26 51.6.\ 8.05 
15 31 24 62.18 62.10 62.10 77.43 78,20 50.98 0.09 
15 12 12 62.10 62.02 62.02 76.83 77.09 51.64 0.01 
15 33 ') 62 .18 62.-02 62.10 76.92 77.09 IS0.85 0.01 
15 H 48 62 .10 62.02 62.02 76.83 11.01 51.24 0.03 





OA.Tf STARTING SLACK TRANSECT DATE ST AH ING SL ACK TRANSECT 
NO IJA YR TIME WATER NUMBER ~il il I\ YR TIME ._ATER NUMA ER 
10 20 12 12 2 LOIi 3 10 lO 72 1222 l.0~ 5 
IIAJEil TEMPERATURf AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SALINITY wArER H MP!:RATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME SURF. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT · 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME SU~F. o. !:>FT 3F T 6FT 3H 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR HIN SEC. O.F D.f D.F O.F D.F O.F D.F HR HIN SEC. u.F il • F O.F n.f r..F n.F O.F 
12 2 30 ,1.10 57.70 58.04 !> o. 10 47.90 32. l 6 1. 84 12 U.' 28 5.o. 3 d 56.38 56.46 50. 6q 4_7.05 n.8& 1.20 
12 3 0 ':,7.79 57.87 58.20 49.60 47.71 10 .45 l.86 12 22 56 :u,.54 5t..54 56.46 50.27 46.88 26.79 1.19 
l2 3 30 5H.R7 58. 87 59.12 49. 34 47. 73 34. 68 l.93 12 21 24 !">o.46 56.46 56. 2c; 50.19 4~.6] 28.96 1.23 
12 4 0 57.'15 57.95 58.04 48.92 47.l'e JO. 56 2.01 12 2) 'j2 !>u.!">4 56.j4 5(,. 29 4 9. 51 46.2C 2~.62 1. 26 
12 4 30 !ib. 71 56. 71 58.29 4 e. 75 47.22 32.27 1.89 12 24 20 !»b • 71 56.62 5(1. 38 4 8.92 46.213 26.90 1. 30 
12 !, 0 56.96 57.()4 58.29 4CJ. 17 47. n 12. 84 1.85 12 24 4c3 5o • .?CJ 56.29 55. H8 4 8. St' 46.8A 27. 71 1.36 
12 5 30 50.--6 57. 7" · 58 .2'1 "8. 59 47.6'j 30.6 7 1.87 12 2, 16 5b • •• ,. ,56: 38· 5?.q5 .(;fl.41 
I I l'\"W 29. l -i l. 'tO ,u •. , ' 
12 ~ Q . ~ ., . '-: c, nc. ss. 20 it,. 24 47. 48 12. 1(, 1.94 12 · 2'> 44 57.~4 ,;7.62 58.12 48. 7'i 47.19 30.H 1.41 J,. "7 ':, 
12 6 30 !>1.b2 58.04 58.20 47.99 47.48 31.59 1. 95 12· 26 12 !>o,.P7 56.1:17 57.79 4 8. lb 46. 8 8 lC.b7 1.32 
l2 1 0 I Sl.S4 5R.Ct4 58.12 4 7. ci2 47.4;; 3i .93 l .90 12 lb 40 !>,. 29 57 •. n 57.46 4 7.'l9 47.05 27.82 1.10 
12 7 30 S7.37 57.70 58.04 't 7. 73 47.48 2q.1b l.Rl 12 27 8 )7. 37 57.H S1.7C 4 8. 24 4 7. 22 30.90 1. 32 
12 8 0 )b.79 Sb.87 57.95 47.82 46.37 30.10 1.90 12 21 36 51.46 51.4b S8.29 4 7. 82 47.05 31).22 1. 32 
12 8 30 !17. 7'1 57.54 57.87 4 7. 91) 46.54 30. 33 2 .11 12 28 4 )7.62 57. 9:i 58. 37 4 7.90 47 .39 2'j .19 1. 40 
12 9 0 5d.O't 5~.04 58.04· 41. 7.3 47.48 32. 39 2. a;) 12 28 32 !lb.54 56. 67. 58. 4 5 48.07 46.88 29. 65 1.79 
12 9 30 !>8.45 58.45 58.37 48. 33 47.0'j 30.90 2.68 12 29 0 5do45 58.45 .58.45 47.90 46.80 2!:!.96 2.15 
12 10 ·O. !>d.b2 56.54 58.54 4 8. 16. 47. 14 30.90 2e63 12 2q .. 28 5!i.4 5 .5H. 45 58. 45 4 a.111 4o.54 30.10 2.31 12·2~ 56 5tio45 ~ti. 45 58. 4 5 · 4 7. 73 46.63 21. 82 2. 37 
OA Tf S~Af.tTING SLACK. TRANSECT 12 30 · 24 :,o.45 SA. 3 7 sa. 37 47. 31 46.88 25.64 2.40 
MO IJA YR TIME WATEk NUMBER 12 30 . 52 SH. 4 5 5H. 45 58.45 4 7. 14 47.05 27.25 2.34 
10 lO 72 1211 LOW 4 12 31 20 :>d .4 5 5A.45 58.45 4 7.05 47.05 2A.05 2.34 
12 31 48 :O,d .4 5 58.·37 58. 3 7 4 7~ 39 47.]Q 27. 71 2.30 ti) 
.. AJER r·e HPERATUR.E A JR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY · 12 32 16 5d.54 58.45 58.54 41. 90 47. 73 29.53 2·.26 N 
IIME SUilF. O. 5FT lFT . 6fl 3FT 6F T TEMP. 0/0.0 12 32 44 !>d~5 1t 58.54 5R.62 4 7. 7 3 47. 22 28.85 2.22 0) 
HR. Ml N SEC O.F D.F D. F D.F li.F O.F D.F 12 33 12 58. 7 '.) 5fl.70 58.70 4 7. 22 46.63 28. 73 2.12 
12 11 33 5d.o2 58. 62 58.54 4H.16 46.97 H.08 2.44 12 33 40 :>8.H 5P.. U' 5~.70 4 7.48 ·1t7.05 21.02 2.3A 
12 12 6 !>8.45 5R.45 58 .• 45 411.58 47.Jl 31.93 2.69 12 34 A '.)(j.62 5it.t,2 58.54 't6.97 4b.88 26.79 2.41 
12 12. 39 5J.l0 58.lO sa.20 'tB.92 47.39 28.<Jb 2.81 12 3'+ 36 !lb.b2 5ij.b2 58.62 4 7~ 22 47. 14 26 •. 44 2.41 
12 11 12 . 5'3.04 58.04 51). 04 49.09 4 7. 31 10.90 2.81 12 35 4 5d.o2 58.62 58.62 -.7. 73 47.90 28.39 2.4.0 
12 u. 45 57.46 57.62 57.95 49.60 • 47.65 31. 70 2.12 
12 14 18 H;46 57. 54 '>7.95 .50. 19 47. 71 32.50 2.60 
12 14. 51 '!,1. 54 ~7.6l '>8. O't 5 C.19 ·47.71 27.93 2 .17 
l2 15 24 57.62 57. 10· 58.04 5C'.44 48.07 31.16 2.25 
12 15 57 ,1.10 57.79 58.04 50.78 It 1. 6'> 2q.09 2.22 
12 lb 30 s,.,o-. 57.79 ·5 7 .95 50.69 47.65 28.28 2.21 
12 !1 ! £.'7 --ft r-. •- 57.q5 Si.lo 47. 91) 34,4!> 2.18 JI• I~ :., I• I 'f 
12 17 36 ;~ .12 57.tU 57.95 !> 1. 41j 47. 91) 30.79 l.97 
12 18 9 ~d.04 58.04 57.95 51.62 48.16 33.30 1.82 
12 18 't2 57.87 5 7. 87 57. 95 51.78 48.24 29.31 l .·74-
12 B 15 57.79 57.79 ·SJ. 79 51.87 47.9'1 2R. 73 1. 67 
12 l'I 48 51.29 57.29 5 7. !,4 51.70 47.82 21.02 1.56 
12 20 21 l, 57 .04: 57.04 57.46 52. 20 48. OJ 
28.28 1.45 
12 20 5ft So .a1· 56.79 56.87 52. 37 48.16 .. 30.22 1.39 
12 21 27 5o.5'e 56. 54 S7.29 51.95 48.24 27.'t8 1.29 
12 22 0 ~6.'t6 56.46 56.8 7 52.04 48.41 24.60 1. 25 
OUE SURTING SLACK TRAN.iECT OATf ST ARJ I NG SLACK TRANSECT HJ uA VI( Tl~E kAHR '.'4UMI\ER MJ iJA Yk l I :1r WATER NUMBER lJ 20 72 1247 L0:4 1 1u 20 "72 l216 LOIi 6 
1111Aru TF 14PFIU flJl<F. AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
wATEi< Tf:1 .. Jlt:RATIJRE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY TIME. SIJitf. O. 5f T 3F T 6Fr 3F T 6F T TfMP. 0/00 TIMI: ~lJP.t-. u. 5FT 3H 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 HR HIN SE:: O.F u.F O.F O.F C.f O.F D.F UP. Ml N SEC. ,. F U .F O.f D.F D.F O.F D.F 12 47 2d ,o.21 'ib. 13 56.21 51. 45 413. 50 26.21 0.82 ll 3t, 30 !>d .62 ,8.70 58.70 It 7.90 48.07 32.39 2.11 12 47 56 ,o.71 56. 71 56.96 51. H 47.56 29.65 o.a8 12 37 0 511 .• ~4 5A.62 'iff .62 48.16 48.50 29.19 2.11 l2 4~ 24 ';) t:,. (.} ~6. ,,l 56. l,2 50. ts6 47.48 28 .16 0.88 12 "H 10 5<.I. ~7. 'iA. 1,2 ',H.62 4 8. SA 47.99 31.02 2.34 12 4tl 52 ~o.46 56.46 Su. '>4 50.69 47.82 26.56 O.A6 12 .H 0 !iri. 54 58.54 5ti.54 49.00 lt8.4l H.24 2.22 ll 4'1 21.) ~c,.54 'if>. '>4 57.12 49.76 47.05 27.5<1 0.85 12 3:l 30 ,u.45 58.lt5 5H. 't5 4"· 43 ltfl.01 28.85 2 .15 12 49 41:3 )l.29 5 7. 29 57.29 4'i.26 46.8,3 28.05 o."a 12 .39 0 5o.45 ~a. 3 7 58.45 4 9. 93 48.41 30.56 2.16 12 5) 16 !> I .t, 2 :,7. 54 57.62 4?. '>A 4 7. 65 2H.95 1. 01 12 1q 30 !'>d .,.5 58.45 58.45 50.10 4A.16 29.19 2.11 12 'Jl) 4't ~l.54 ., 1. '>'• .5 7.; 4 49.'>0 4A.l6 2-l. H 1. 12 ll 40 0 !);j .4 5 SB. 45 58 • '• 5 sc. 44 48.41 29.0A 2.14 12 51 12 ~ 7. 46 ... 7. 46 5 7. 46 4 c;. 26 4 7. 31 2 A. 28 1.13 12 40 ;ji.) 5d ·'• ', ',8.45 5A.45 SC. 69 48.58 29.19 2. 19 12 51 40 r,,. 3, '17. J'I 51. \ 1 4 ti. 75 47.61; n.o~ 1.13 ll 41 :> Sci. 4 5 SR. 45 511.45 51.03 48. 33 2A.71 2.23 12 52 d !,7.l'J 57. 29 '> 1. 2 9 !.9.1') 47.39 29. 31 l. 11 ll 41 3:l !>do 45 58. 45 !,!1.45 51. 2 8 4a. 41 29.88 2.22 12 57 36 ~7.1)4 56.96 5 7. r,4 '• c;. ')9 47.90 28.16 1.04 ll 42 0 56.04 58.04 5a.12 51.28 4'3. 50 27.59 1.92 ll 53 4 !,c,. 79 56. 19 57.12 413.16 47.73 28.85 0.91 12 42 30 H."fH 57.87 58.12 51. 53 4R.5A 29.08 1.64 12 53 32 57. 2l 57. 12 57. 29 48.'n 4A. 07 30.lJ 0.92 12 43 0 57.79 !>7.79 58.J4 51.62 48. t, 7 29.76 1.46 12 54 0 So .t.,J 56.54 57.12 48.lh 47.22 27. 13 C ."81 12 43 30 !>7.7CJ 57.79 5,7 .'l5 51.78 4'1.09 ?9.08 l.3R 12 54 2:1 5::,. 54 56.46 56.q6 48. '• l 47. 31 2fl. 73 J.71 
·~ 
4'• 0 ~7.7tJ '51.10 57.70 51. r, 7 4JJ.50 29.19 1.11 12 S't ';t, ~b.hl 56. 54 56. 71 48. B 48. 07 28.62 C.t,9 12 44 3J sr.s4 57.46 57.46 5 2.12 48.67 25.87 1. 27 12 5!, 24 )O o 71 56. 71 ,,,. 79 48.07 47.82 2 :J. 28 0.11 12 4r, 0 ~7.21 H.21 57.7.9 52.20 4R.33 27.25 1.22 12 !,!, 52 5o. 'JC> 56.% .5 7. 29 4 a. i 3 4fl.H 2'3. 39 0.75 12 4~ 31) H.04 57. 04 57.12 52. 37 48.50 28.05 1.16 12 5b 2() 5 7 .Cit 'i 7 .1)4 '57.12 48. 16 4 7 .9n 2fl.51 0.80 12 46 0 !>7.12 57.12 57.12 52.54 4fl.41 25.98 1.15 12 '.;6 48 ~-,.r47 51,. :-11 56. 137 '• 7. 90 ,.7. 73 21.4 8 C.133 C,.) 12 4l, 30 ~6.79 56.79 5f>.79 a;2. 7·1 48.5A 30.90 1.10 l i 57 16 :>o .<>6 '>h. io 57. 7.9 48. 24 47. 82 7.1. vs 0.83 ~ 12 47 0 56.54 56.54 56.54 52.79 4A.50 28.28 1. 03 12 57 44 SI .,.1, 57.~6 57.46 47.90 47.8? ? 7. 59 0.91 
12 Sit 12 51.37 'i7. 3 7 57. 31 ct 7. 9? 47. 73 26. 79 0.94 
12 5tl 4(\ !I 1 .12 57.12 57.12 4 7.99 47.73 26.10 C,.91 
ll 59 8 So.87 5o. H 56.G6 4 7 .82 47.65 26.56 0.86 
12 5q 36 5bo62 'it,. 62 5t,..~2 ct 7. 82 47.73 25.,H 0.11 
13 () 4 ~t, .41, 5!,. ,.;, 56.46 '• 1. 65 47.82 24.4A 'j.61 
13 0 32 ~o.38 ~b.]R 5(:,. 3IJ 4 7. 90 47. 99 26. 79 0.5S 
13 1 i) )<> .29 ~(,. 21 'it,.zq 4 7.65 "1. q~ 2R.05 0.50 
ll l 28 !)c,. 21 56. 71 56. 21 47. 73 47 .99 26.79 0.42 
13 1 !>o :,(, .21 56. 21 56. 21 4 7. 56 47. 99 2&.44 o.37 
13 2 2't ~I>. 21 56.21 56 .21 41.-1·1 4d.4l 21. 25 'l.36 
1l 2 ~2 !>0062 it.a. 54 56.29 4 7. 'lO 41.11, 28 • .i9 G.32 
13 J 2J So .46 ~t,. 39 56. 38 4 7. 73 47.gq 27.2 5 o. 23 
13 3 48 ;o.4& '>b.46 56.46 ,. 1. a2 4 7. 90. 27.13 0.21 
&JA TE STASHING SLACK TRANSECT 
UA TE ST ART I NG SLAC.K TRANSECT 
HJ IJA YR TIMI: WATER NUMRER 
MU O A Yk Tl '4E W.\TER NUMBER 
10 ZS 72 1110 Wtl l 
10 ,o 12 13 5 Uhl e 
wAfl:K TE 14Pf k.\ TUkE .\IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
11Arl:lt HMPfRATU~E A IR TE~P. DEW PT. SALi NITY 
T (!·H: ~!J,, F ~ .l. 'i .. T 'FT bFT 3fT hf T TF'IP. 0/00 TIME 
:,uH • o. 5~ T 3F T bFT lFT t,FT TEMP. 0/00 
11K rHi'4 SEC u.;: Li.;: U.F l.l er "' r n r O.f 
HK HI r~ Sf:C u.f ti. F D. f- D.F C.F O.F D.F 
Ue ,- Vo I 
13 5 2q !Jb.7CJ 'H>. 79 56.46 41.qo 47.90 27.93 0 .16 
11 11 I) :,b .2J 'Ht.12 5R.20 5q.29 57.46 4Q.76 1. 33 
.. 12 J 5d.70 'JP.. 20 59.?.0 5 d. 87 57.46 42=b8 1,34 
l] 5 5R !,c, .4~ '>6. 4b 56.18 4ff. 16 47. 82 21. zi; 0~20 I I 
l.i b 21 5u.7l '>6. 71 'i6.71 48.24 47.05 26.4't 0.11 
11 13 0 Sd.12 5u.12 Stt.12 s a. 10 57.54 43.16 1.29 
u b '>n ,u.62 '>6. 54 56. 't6 ,. e. n 4!1. 07 25.98 C.23 
11 14 0 Sd.2C ,ti.12 SH.20 5&.62 57.29 43.41 1. 31 
l j 7 25 !Jt,.} ij ,o. 38 56.18 4 8.41 47.90 2b.79 0.10 11 15 0 Sd.29 
Sti. 7'l 58029 5 llo 29 57. ll 43.65 1~36 
lJ 7 !>4 !>o.54 'jt>e <;4 56.54 48. H 4h. 71 25.64 0.30 
11 lb 0 'jij .45 58.45 58.45 5 7 .8 7 57.62 44.26 1.43 
13 fl. 23 Su.b? "ilJ. 71 •;,,. 71 lt8.41 47.3CJ 24.94 0.35 
04 TE STAKTING SLACK TRANSECT 
u fl 52 !Ju.bl '>6. b2 56.54 48. H 46. 7l 26.10 0. 31' MJ UA 1fR Tl~E kATF.k 
NUMIHR 
u q 21 :,o.6i Sl>.n2 56.62 4 e. 41 47. 3c; 14.2 5 Oo42 
11) 25 72 1117 Wtl 2 
D 
" 
'>O 5tJ .qh 57.Cl4 56.'16 48.41 47.'t8 25.41 0.42 
13 10 l-1 51.11 5 7. 12 5 7. 12 48. 41 46.97 26.90 a.!°> 1 lifAT t:I( Tf'4PERATURE AIR 
TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY 
u l:t 48 57~12 57.12 57.12 48.67 47.11 26.44 0.59 Tl Ml: 
!)U~F. O. 5F T 3f T 6FT 3FT 6FT TE"1P • 0/00 
13 11 17 51. l l !>,. 12 57.12 48.58 47.31 25.52 0.61 HP HIN SEC D.f u .F o ... O.f C.F D.F O.f 
lJ 11 4b ~,.12 'H.12 57. 12 'tA. 50 't7. 3q 23.55 0.61 11 18 0 )8. 2•J 58.12 58.20 5 8.12 57.37 43.16 0.116 
lJ 12 15 57 .7.'l 57.29 57.7? 4 8. 41 46.88 Zit. 71 0.63 11 19 J :>ts .45 58. 37 58.31 
5 8. 78 58.04 43.04 1.35 
D 17 44 !,1. 10 57.70 57.q5 4 8. 1>7 46.M 24.94 0.69 11 20 0 
58 .45 58.:H 58.lt5 59.20 58.20 43.b5 1.42 
13 13 lJ 5 d .1)4 .,6. l l 58. H . 4 e. 75 47.5~ 2s.1 e 0.83 11 21 0 
,ts.54 58.62 58 .62 5<}.12 58. 12 43.41 1.49 
13 l3 42 !'Ji,. "i 7 58. 37 58.37 4 8.92 4B.07 25.41 1.12 11 22 
i) 5d.70 ,R. 10 58.70 59. 36 58. 37 43.41 1. '53 
l3 1-t 11 !Jo.4~ 58.37 58.17 49.00 47.H 24. 71 1.35 11 23 0 5d. 7 0 
,8.7:l 58.70 59.q4 58.95 47.89 1. 56 
11 24 0 )d. 70 58. 70 s 8. 7'J 5'i.86 58.87 44.39 1.5b 
u.\TE STARTING SLACK TRAN!'>ECT 
C,.) 
HO UA YR T 1'4E WATER NUMBER ~ 
10 l5 72 1125 Wtl 3 
11ATEk TE'-1PERATURE A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NI fY 
TIHE !)U-tf • Uo 5F T 3f- i nfi 3Fi oFi TEMP. 0/00 
HR MIN SEC u.F IJ .F D.F [J.;: O.F O.F O.F 
11 25 42 58. 7 8 58.70 5 a. 78 59.61 58.70 43.65 1.58 
11 26 24 )o.70 5R.7J 58. 7G 59. 45 58.54 43.77 1.5b 
11 27 b 5d. 70 sCJ.n 513. 70 59.28 58.54 43.90 1. 51 
11 27 48 5&.b2 ,a . .,2 58.62 5 q.12 57.87 44.l't 1.47 
11 28 30 ,d .62 SA. t,l 511. 6 2 59.12 57. t..2 44.14 1.42 
11 2:J 12 ,s .1:,2 58. 54 58.54 58.95 57. 37 43.90 1. 38 
11 2~ 54 5d. 'i4 58.54 58.54 58. 62 57.54 43.29 1.3b 
11 30 31> 5o.37 <;A. 29 58.45 s 8. 37 57. 21 43.41 1.13 
11 31 18 Sd. 3 7 58. H 58 .17 5 8. 70 57. 62 . 43.16 1.04 
11 32 0 5ri. 3 7 )d. 37 58. 37 58.12 57.29 42.92 1.01 
DATE START I NG SLACK TRANSECT uAH: ST4RTING SL.\CK TRANSF.C T 
HU DAV~ Tl HE WATER NUMBER HI) uA VP T 1'14f WATER NU~!\fR 
h) ,5 72 llH I..OtJ 4 1 u t, 72 1154 LO.I/ 6 
WA Tt:k TEMPEPATUl<E AIR TEMP. DfW PT. SALIN ITV WAHi< TF~PEC!.ATUP.E A IR TFMP. DEW PT. SALIN ITV 
T IHt: su,o-. u. 5F T lFT bFT 3FT bF T TEMP. 0/00 TIMt )U:(f • O. SF T 3F r bf T 3FT 6FT TF."4P. 0/0C 
rtk HIN Sf.lo: u.f u.F I). F u.t- O.F D.F D.F t-tR MIiii SH. u.F- u.F Cl. F O.F I.:• F D.F D .F 
1 l }1 4J 5d .2 C a;t;. 2n 5R.29 58. 54 'i7. 5't 42.'t4 o. 71 11 54 42 56.04 5 7. qc:; c; 8. 04 5 e. 45 57.46 43.29 0 .22 
l l 11, 21 :>d.lq 58.lCJ Sit. 29 5 ~. 54 i; 7. 70 43.16 O.R0 11 
,, 24 !>ti .04 '> 1. 9,; 5 7. q 5 SP.. 87 &;8. 2 C 43.16 0.20 
11 J!> ) !>d.2Q 59.2'1 5R. 37 58.70 57. 95 43.41 0.90 11 56 6 57.95 5 7. fl 7 57. 8 7 5 8 .9 5 5a. 12 43.lo o. 21! 
11 i) 40 5:i.29 SA.29 5R.H 5 8. 8 7 57.87 42.80 0.94 11 56 4d )7.87 !> 7. ii 7 5 7. 1H 59.28 58. 54 44~02 0.21 
11 )6 2\1 5d .37 5H. 7.q 5!3. 7.q 5 8.95 5A.04 42.56 o. 'l7 11 57 30 57.95 57.~7 H.95 59.45 5R. 12 4~.04 0.23 
11 H J :.id• 29 ~tt. 2'-l <;8.29 5 9.12 5A.C4 43 .04 0.96 11 )ti 12 jJ.g; 57.'d7 57.b7 5 c;. 7 •J 57.95 42.56 0.2s 
11 H 4/') !>ii .29 58.?Y t;R.29 59. 28 58. 3 7 43.29 0-~ 95 11 ljff 5ft 51. & 7 ')1. 1-l 5 7. 6 7 5 '7. 78 513. 2 0 42 .68 0.32 
11 J8 20 5d.29 58.29 5a.29 59.28 58.12 43.29 0.91 11 59 36 ) , • J 7 57. d1 57.R7 59.94 58. 37 42.0R 0.31 
11 :n 0 5d.ll) 5R. 20 58.lO 59.45 58. 7.0 41.65 0.8b 12 0 18 !>7.95 5,. 13 7 5 7. 9 i; 6 c. 28 5R. 4 5 41. 9b 0. 32 
l l H 4) 5d .2') a;s.20 511.20 59.4'> 58. 37 43.b5 0.83 li 1 0 ::>11 .04 :>7.95 '5 8. 04 1-, r. 2R 513. 4 5 4 3. Z 9 0.41 
l I 40 21 ;:, • 7.9 511. 45 51:1.20 5 "·bl 58.29 44 .14 O.Bl 12 1 4l. !>ti. 12 5fi.04 !> t3. 12 t,r.. 28 5q. H 42.80 C.42 
11 41 0 5d.12 56.12 58.20 59.86 58. 37 45.2 '> 0.67 12 2 24 5c,.12 58. 12 58. ll 60.44 5R.95 43.16 0.49 
11 41 . 41 ~b .1?. 5R.12 58.20 59.94 58. H 45.00 (j. ,,o 12 3 6 ~!j. 20 58.12 58.12 60.44 5i:t. 54 40.B& C.5R 
11 42 2•J ;d.12 58. l l. 58.29 5CJ. lio 58.29 43.29 O.bJ t:.UE STA~TIJ\JG SLf..C K TRANSECT 
11 4J .) 5ij .12 ,8. 12 58.12 5q. 86 58. 45 41.83 o. 71 .. J uA YR TIME wA lF. R NU~BER 
DA TE STARTING SLI\CK TIUNSFC T 10 .:: 5 72 12 4 IJ:M 7 
MJ uA YQ TIMf WA IE P. NUHBf M 
liJ I. 5 1'l 1143 UM 5 WATt~ TE"1Pl:RATlJRE AIR lEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITV fl ME SUKF. u. ;FT 3F T bFT lFT 6FT TEMP• 0/00 C,J 
~ATEK TEMPERATURE A IR THtP. DEW PT. SALINITY HR HIN SE: O.f u.F D.F D.F C.F D.F D.F ij TIHf: SiJ.k.f. u. 5f T 3FT 6FT 3FT bf T TEMP. 0/0C> 12 ,. 40 50.20 58.12 '58.20 60.1 q 5i:i. 37 43.29 0.62 
H!' MIN SE::; i). f u.F O.F O.F C.F O.F D.F 12 !, 20 5c,. 20 58.12 58.20 6 0.11 5ii.20 43.41 0.63 
l l 41 3>1 5ti.l2 ,a.12 58. 12 59.61 58.37 41. 71 0.10 12 6 l) 5d.ll ">fl. l l "> 11. 12 5 "'· ')4 '5R • '• 5 43.04 u.63 
11 44 lb !id.12 58.04 ;a.20 59.45 57. 79 41.83 0.60 12 b 4J !>d .12 ,8.u4 s a. 12 5 q. 86 58. 4 5 42.RO 0.52 
ll 44 54 5b.1)4 '58. Oft 58.12 59.12 58.20 42.08 o.57 12 7 20 5d.1"4 5H. ')4 5R.04 59.6 l 58. 37 42.81) 0.43 
11 4; 32 )b.12 58.04 58.12 59.03 57. 87 41.59 0.52 ll 8 0 j1.Q5 '>7.87 57.87 5q. 28 58. H 42.08 o.38 
11 46 11) sa.29 58.29 58 .3 7 5Ho95 '57.87 41.R3 0.'50 12 8 40 , 1 .A 7 57.87 57.87 5'}.36 58.45 42.08 0.30 
11 46 41i 5b.04 58.04 158.04 5.8. 95 58.04 42.68 CJ.46 12 9 2) 57.37 57. n 57. ,H 5CJ. 45 58.29 42.32 0.2b 
11 47 26 5d.04 58.04 ,s.04 58. 78 5A.04 43.04 0.43 12 10 0 51 .131 57.79 57. f37 5 c;. 20 58.29 42.92 0.25 
11 4 .. 4 ,is.04 '57. 95 58.04 58. 78 57. 95 43.41 0.42 12 10 40 :,1.a1 57.79 57.'37 5'l.03 58.29 42 .20 C.19 
11 .. a 42 !)7.95 s1.a1 57.87 5e, 1a 58,12 41.90 0.37 ll 11 20 57.87 57.79 57. 87 5q. 20 58.54 41.47 0.23 
11 
"" 
20 H,81 i;1. d 7 57.87 ,R.62 58, 12 41t.39 O,H 12 12 I) ,1, A 7 H,IH 57 ,ill 'i q,(J 3 58,H 41.H 0.18 
11 
"" 
51S , , • 8 7 r; 7. 8 7 57. ff 1 5ft. 78 57. 95 44.39 0.35 12 12 40 5,. tt 7 57. 1J7 5 7. 8 7 5q. 12 58.45 41.83 0.22 
11 5J 36 51.li1 57.87 57181 5 A',6 2 58 .O't 43.16 0.30 12 13 20 57.8 7 57.H ~7.R7 5 c;. 03 se.31 42.44 0.18 
11 r; 1 1't , 1.81 57.IH '> 7. 8 7 5 8.10 57 .95 42.68 0.32 li 14 0 57. 8 7 57.87 57.137 58. 70 58. 37 42.56 0 .11 
11 i;1 52 51.95 57.87 57.67 5 a. 10 58. 04 42.32 0.11 12 14 40 ::,1. 95 57. d7 5 7. 9 5 s a. b7 58.J7 42.'t4 0.18 
11 r;2 JO 57.95 51.R1 57.87 513. 78 57.95 42.68 C,.28 ll h Zi> )7.95 ':> 7. d 1 57.87 5 A. 95 58. 37 42.56 0.15 
11 53 8 57.95 57. 87 57.95 5 a. 62 57,87 43. 53 0.24 12 16 0 51. 95 57.87 57.rU 5 B. 78 5d. 37 42.80 0.19 12 16 40 57. 8 7 57.87 57.d7 r; a. 87 51:1. 20 43.29 0.22 
12 17 20 ~7 .8 1 57.87 57.~'7 58.78 57.79 42.80 0.21, 
12 18 0 57.95 5 7. R 1 57.95 5 8. 62 57.79 41. 71 0.22 
J.2 18 40 :>7.95 ,7.9~ 57 .9 ~ s a. 10 57.R7 40.76 0.23 
1M Tf ST ART ING SLACK TRANSECT uA TE STAIH I NG SLACK TRANSfCT 
HJ iJA YR TIME WATER NUMRF.R 'I) DA YR TIME WATEP. NUMBER 
10 2,; 72 1219 LCM R lJ l1 72 1157 HIGH 1 
n,Ht:r< TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY •Alf,( TF!lo1PF.RATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME su,<1-. (.. Sf T 3FT 6FT ~FT 6F T TEMP. 0/00 Tl ME )Ur(f. 0.5H 3FT 6FT 3FT 6F T TEMP. u/uo 
lit< 1-tlN Sh. u ... u.F D.F O.f L:.F O.F O.F H~ ~IN SE.: u.f u .F D.F O.F U.F n.F O. F 
u l ') 41 ~7.95 57. 95 57.CJ5 ~ e. 211 C ~ a~ '" .. , 0.2a 11 57 31 ':,7. 1t> !> 7 .37 57.21 57.12 60.03 5A.70 29 ... SH 1.19 .I' • (J' .. v.,o 
12 20 lb !> 1 .a 1 57. R7 57.87 5 a.J7 58.0'e 41.00 o. 22 11 5ff 14 H.37 51.37 5 7 .12 57.12 59.86 5~.45 2Q.',3 1 .r 
ll 21 
" 
57 .'H 57.95 57 .9'5 ,; a.zq ~1.81 4!.83 o.n i i ~14 ') 1 57.t.4 57.21 57. 12 5 7.12 59. 78 5A.7R 29.65 1. 2·= 
12 21 52 57.q5 57.87 57.95 r:; e. 37 58.04 43.16 0.15 11 !>~ 2~ 
'". 85 )7.12 56.?6 ,6.46 5 9. 7') 58.95 29.76 1. 27 ll 22 35 ~7.95 57.95 57.95 58.37 57.62 4'e.02 0.11 l, :, 5 5 7.11 51.04 56. -16 ':,6.~6 59. 70 sq.cl 29.65 1. 32' 
12 23 18 5d.04 58.04 58.04 5ft. 29 57. H 43. 77 0.14 12 :) 4l )7 • .24 )o.87 56.79 '56.79 59. ,;3 sg.12 29.53 1.31 
12 24 1 51J .12 58.04 58.12 58. 37 5FI. 2 C 43.16 0.14 1 i. l l~ !> t,. 'ii tS !>:.,. 71 56.62 56. 71 59.lt5 59.20 2q.51 1. 35 
17 24 44 ,o. 04 58. 04. 58.04 58. 37 57. 79 42.56 0 ell 12 1 56 )o.9tS ju.62 56.54 56.62 5 9. 28 59.3!> 19.88 1. 39 
12 25 21 !>o. 12 58.04 5R. 12 ,; R. 29 57. ?5 41.96 0.1~ 11 l 33 ) 7. ).) 5:>.87 56. 71 56.79 5 9. 29 5q. 51 3C. 10 1.r 
11. lb 1,) " ::>d .12 58.04 58.17. 'ih.H 5A.04 41.35 0 .10 l /. 3 lJ ) 1. 6J 51.46 -n.12 57.12 59.28 59.61 }9.08 D.81 
12 26 53 )d.12 58.12 58.12 5 a. 54 58.04 'tl .23 0.19 12 3 47 ~ 1. !>.J ,7.4t> 57.29 "7.l2 5 9.12 5q.bl zq. 53 0.62 
ll .27 31, ~o.12 58.12 5ij. 12 5 R. 37 57.7C 41.00 0.19 
UA Tf ST ART ING SLACK TRANS1:.CT ll 2!t 19 !)d. 12 58.12 58.12 58.45 5R. 04 4C.64 0.24 
ll 2'1 2 :>tS. C4 58.0't ~a. 04 58. 37 5R. 12 41. 71 0.24 HJ jA YI< TIME WHER ~UMBfR 
12 29 45 5d.04 58.04 58.04 58.37 58.04 42.68 0.34 lu 1.1 72 12 5 HIGH 2 
dlE.~ H !-IPERATU.R E A JR TEHP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME ~u~F. c.,. 5FT 3F T 6FT 3FT bFT TEMP. 0/0'} 
hk HIN SE: u.F ti• F O.F 0 • .F o. F D.F O.F 
12 5 3b :,1. 1b 57.'tb 57.12 .5 7. 21 59.36 5q.03 30.lG 0.42 ti) 12 b 12 58.02 57.46 57.29 57.12 ,; q.10 59. 12 28.Q6 0.41 G.) 
ll 6 48 )7 o 7o !>1046 57.21 57.04 5<). 86 513.95 29.88 0.42 0 12 1 24 5&.Jl 57.4b 5 7. 21 57.C.4 60.11 59.45 29.76 0.43 
12 8 0 j1.1b 57.46 57.21 5 7 • .: 4 6G.36 59. 53 3C·.10 G.5J 
12 13 3b ) 1. !).; ~7.04 56.A7 5b. 6 7 bC. bl 58.87 29 •. H ('.75 
12 ~ ll !>/.H !>a.Qt, '>b,Qb c;b. ': 7 6C·. 77 5~.f;2 ,n .,., c.. > •• u c.cn 
12 9 43 )Oo 8::. )b .c;b 56.87 56.81 61. C2 58.7'J 2Q.n5 ! • C, :, 
12 lJ 24 57. ll !>o.87 56.97 5t>o Ii 7 61.02 5A.95 29.08 1.01 
12 11 () :,6. -,d )b.9b 56.A7 56.79 61.27 59.0'l 29.011 1.11 
ll 11 36 )tl.02 S7.12 Sb.19 56.A 7 61.35 59.0'l 29.65 1.0~ 
12 12 12 S9.J5 57.87 56.87 56.87 61. 60 58. 70 29.31 0.95 
12 ll 4!:I )d. tS.I 51. 87 56. S7 56.~ 7 61.52 5q.03 7.9.19 C.87 
li 13 24 )d. "+l S7.87 56.87 57. C4 61. 35 58. 70 29.51 o.eo 
12 14 0 58.41 51.62 56.96 56.96 61. 52 58.87 29.42 C.83 
DUE START I NG SLACK TRANSECT 04 TE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
HJ iJA Yk TIME WATER NUMBER "1J OA VI< TIME WATER NUMBER 
l.l 2 7 72 12 J ', HIGH 3 l) t.7 n llH HIGH 5 
!NATER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY _.Alb~ TEMPER A TURE AIR TEMP. DFW PT. SALi NITY 
Tl ME ~UKf. ::>. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME ~.URF. u. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/0(J 
tW. HIN SE~ u. f IJ .F D.f o. F O.f O.F O.F Hit r41 N se: u.f iJ • F D.f- i>.F o. f D.F D.F 
12 14 41 :>d.'tl ;1.10 57. 37 ?7.04 6 l.69 59. 20 29. 53 0.13 12 33 It! ~2.23 51 .bl 57.46 ',7. 12 61. 52 5'l. 61 3C.1C 0.45 
u 1, 2J 5d.8:i ,7.62 57.46 56.H I:, 1.1,q 59. 45 29.19 0.65 12 34 24 bl. 11) 57.5lt 57. 12 57.04 61.60 f>O. 03 ?9.0A 0.43 
11 lu J 5ij.4l !:17.62 57.62 57.'>4 61;77 59.78 29.76 o.51:1 12 35 6 b~.,3 51.62 57.5lt 57.29 61. 35 60.19 2a. ca; 0.41 
l L lb 4) ~tt.41 ;1.10 57.54 5 7 .21 6 l.60 59. 86 28.3Q (\. 52 12 .35 <tit e.2.21 ',,. 8 7 57. 79 '>7.29 bl.27 bu.1t4 29.H 0.47 
11. 17 20 !:IH.54 57.70 57.54 57.29 ~ 1. 52 6C. ll 29.31 0.47 12 36 3;) (,l .• bl 57.9~ 57.79 5 7 • .?.l f:> 1. 11 61. 19 28. 73 a. 3':t 
12 ld 0 ,u. 2c3 57.46 !">7. 29 57.29 61. 35 6(1. 36 29.53 d.41 ll .H ll bL.35 51 .95 57.79 '> 1. 29 61. 19 6C.. 77 29. 31 0.34 
12 l !t 40 :»8.92 57.62 57.54 5 7 .54 b 1. 52 60. lb 30. 22 0.43 12 37 54 b2ol.J 'H .95 '>7. 79 57.46 b 1. 11 6·_:l. 94 2R.~l 0.32 
Lt' l ·} 2(1 ,~. "' ,7.95 57.79 57. 37 b 1. 60 60. 77 28.05 0.43 12 3b 3b bl.a:i H.87 57.b2 57. 37 61. 11 61. 11 28.85 c. 3.) Li 21: J ~-,.al !>7.95 57.79" i;7. 37 61. 85 61.02 2q.oa 0.4'"l 12 3~ 1 ti ~2.23 ,7.'15 57.7q a;7 .t.2 !,(;.94 t-1.35 2s.oi; 0.2R 
12 ii: ,.:, )9.0, • 57.95 5 7. 71) 57.46 bl.60 6u.94 29.99 C.3R u 4v !) o2.1J -:, 1. 95 57.79 57.54 !> 1. 02 61. 27 2R.62 C.25 
1.: 21 2:-.. :,~.u, 5& .04 57. 67 ,7.46 61. lt4 60. 69 28.39 (1.14 12 4:> lt2 b2. 2, , 1 .s1 ,7. 70 57.79 b 1. l q 61.44 28.28 0.24 
li 22 J ~a.54 ,1.A7 57.70 57 .46 61. 35 60.69 29.08 0.32 12 41 24 ol.9d S7 .95 '>1. 79 57.54 61. 11 61.44 27.SQ 0.22 
0~ TE START I NG SLACK TRANSECT 12 41. 6 b2.l.i , 1. R 7 ,7.70 57.54 61.11 61. 69 29.08 0.23 
"J tJA VJj TIME: WA TE: k NUHBFR 12 4l 4d o.Z. JS 57.95 57.79 57.54 61.27 61.B 28.39 o. 23 
lJ 21 72 1223 HIGH 4 12 43 l0 c.l.b5 57 .37 5 7 • 7 L) ',7.54 b 0.61 61.52 2 7. 93 0.2c 12 44 l.! . bl. 7., s1.q5 57.7? 5 7.b2 6(.,. 61. 61.52 27. 93 0.1~ 
dJE:i< TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY 12 4'• 54 b2.1J 57.67 57.46 57.54 60.61 61.69 27.93 O.lR 
fl Mt: SUKf. c,. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT bFT TEMP. 0/00 12 45. 3u ol.~d 57.95 57.79 57_.62 60.28 61.35 zq.aa 0.17 
HK Ml N SE~ O.f U.F D.F O.f O.F O. F. D.F U4TE S 1 AR TI NG SLACK Tl{ANSEC T 
J.2 23 35 ',9.Jl 57.95 57.79 57.54 60.61 59. 61 30.33 0.30 HO tlA VP TIMF. WATER NUHP.fR 
12 24 l ·J :>9. 57 ,1.87 57.70 57.46 60.53 59.45 29.31 0.32 10 2 7 72 12lf6 HIGrt 6 e,,., 12 24 45 ':> .; • .,l 51. 87 57.79 57.46 60.51 59. 28 28.05 0.12 e,,., 12 l!> 2•) :>'l.44 57.95 57.R7 57.54 60.44 59.28 29.99 o. 32 i:,,AJfR TEMPER ATUP. E A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY ~ 12 25 55 )9.31 ~,. 8 7 57. 87 i:;1. 62 60. 53 59.12 29.65 C.32 TIME suu. \i. 5FT 3F T bFT 3FT bFT TEMP. 0/CO 
12 26 3,:1 :>'1. lcl 51.81 57.7q '>7.46 60.lt4 5q.20 27.25 0.32 HR MIN SEC O.f u.F O.F U.F D.F D.F O.F 
12 27 :, )9.b" ~1.81 57.70 57.46 60.53 59.20 27.82 0 .32 ll 46 lo 02. 86 57.137 ~7.70 57.b2 60.19 6'.>.53 30.13 0.15 
ll 27 40 ,~. 31 57.87 57.70 57.46 60.69 59.12 29.42 0.29 12 't 7 lZ bl.bl 57 .87 57.79 i;7.b2 60.03 59.94 28.85 0.14 
12 2~ l ', b.j.3J ~7.95 57.79 57.37 60.53 58.95 30.45 0.28 12 41 leli b2. H ~1.87 57.10 57.54 60.19 59. 78 28.16 0.18 
12 2~ !>O !,"· b~ :a7.95 r;7.79 57.3 7 60. 7l 59.12 30.33 'o. 30 12 ltd Zit 03.11 57.87 57.70 57.54 60. 19 5q.10 28. 73 O.lR 
1l 29 25 !>9.9!, S7.95 ,7.79 51.·n b0.61 58.95 28. 73 0.32 12 ltC) 0 bl.. '11:t 57.87 57. 79 57.54 60.19 59.36 ZA.05 O.lR 
12 30 0 b\Ja33 5~.0't 57.87 57. 37 60.69 5R.CJli 27.59 0.32 12 't9 36 bl. 3b 57.87 57.7q 5 7. 62 60.19 59.36 27.93 0.15 
12 3') 35 bl.bJ 57.95 57.87 57. 37 60. 77 59.03 10.33 0.36 12 5:> 12 ed. 4d , , • 8 7 57.79 57. 54 bO. 28 5q.45 28.51 0.2') 
12 31 1) ~l. c,:) 57.•H 57.79 57.54 6 l.44 58.70 29.42 0.42 12 r;o 4d b3.48 57.95 57.79 H.62 60.19 5q.z9 29.19 0.15 
1, 31 4) ttl.o5 :,1 .6?. 57. 5't 57.46 61.35 5R. 78 28.05 0.42 12 51 24 03.73 57 .95 57. 79 57.70 60.44 5q.79 29.65 0.20 
12 32 2() bl.lJ 57. 70 57.46 57.29 61.~0 59.03 28.16 0.43 12 52 0 b.joll 57.87 57.79 57.62 60.53 59. 45 29.76 0.28 
12 32 55 bl.1;) ·57.62 57.46 51,zq ft 1. 27 _58. 95 28.96 0.43 12 52 3t, bl.db 51.87 57. 70 57.54 60.61 59.45 31.36 0.25 
12 53 12 ol. 'JIS 51.95 57.7() 57. 46 oo. 77 59.61 30. 33 0.28 
12 53 48 b.).41:!J 51 .95 57.7C 57.46 b0.86 59.86 30.22 0.29 
12 54 24 bl. ao :,7.10 57.54 57. 54 60.94 5q.53 30.79 0.33 
12 55 0 o2.Bo 57.&2 57. 37 57.29 61.60 59. 45 30.56 0.38 
UATE START ING SL ACK TRANSECT 
'4i.l iJA YR TIME WATER NUMAER UA TE 
STAl(Tf NG SLACK TRANSECT 
lU l1 72 1258 HIGH 1 '4J OA YR 
T 1'4E WATER I\IUM~FR 
11 2 72 1110 HIGH l 
111A T t:~ TEMPflUTU~.E AIR TF.MP. OEW PT. SALINITY 
fl Ht: ~Ui<F. 0.5FT 3t- T 6FT 3FT 6FT rEHP. 0/00 i,AfH 
TE "1PE: RA TUR E I\ I~ TFMP. OF W PT• SALi 1111 TY 
t1f.l MIN SE:. u.t- u.F O.F O.f- O.F D. F D.F Tl Ht: ~u,u. 0.5FT 3F T 
6Fr 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/\)f_; 
1l 5R 42 bl.Bo 57.70 57.62 '> 1. 62 6 l. 52 5q.e1, 2q.J6 0.43 HR MIN SEC t>. F J .F 
O.F O. F n.F O.F n.F 
11 ',) 2!t b2.dC> 57.79 57.70 57.70 6 l. 19 59.94 10.1 f') 0.3A 11 l'.) ltd !>'1. ld 5d. 37 
58.2') ,A.20 b9.42 61j. 33 52.97 O.Q4 
lJ 0 6 t,3.4K 57.79 57.62 H.70 61.35 59.94 30.56 o.39 11 11 3b ,d.l~ 
,b. 37 58. 2:, 58 •• rn ~ 9.25 t,q.67 53.24 O.'H 
1:1 J 48 !.,J. ·~ts !>7.87 57. 7(• 57. 70 6 1. 11 60. 53 31".56 0.32 11 ll 2.4 ~7.td ~tS.12 5R."4 
':>tt. C4 b B. 51) 6tl. 91 53. 77 1.-05 
1; 1 3j bl.n 57.87 57.70 57 .62 61.02 60.86 30. 33 0.32 11 1J 12 ~d.Jl )b.62 '>8.l'O 58.f'l4 .6 R. 2!> btl. 3l 
54.04 1. 07 
lJ 2 12 o2. &b 51.9 5 57.70 57.o2 61.02 60.94 29. l 9 0.29 11 14 0 Sd. vl 5b •. H 
57.95 57. g5 6 7. 91 6~.c" 54.04 1 .Ob 
13 2 54 bl .tto 57 .9 5 57.70 57. 7C 60.q4 61. 11 30.56 o.2e 11 14 48 :its. ~It 5d.29 
57.q5 57.95 6 7. '>8 67. 66 53. 'i 1 1.os 
13 3 v, c.i. "d 57.q5 5 7. 70 57.70 6(.69 61. 19 29.08 0.26 11 l) 3b 57~1i, 5ts ... s 58.u4 58 ol•4 
~ 1. ,n 67.50 5 3.91 1.04 
D 4 18 bl.&6 :.>Ii .04 57.79 ',7.79 60.69 61.35 30.79 0.26 11 lb 2't ,li.ld 
:,o .62 58. 37 58.12 6 7. 50 67.5-J 53.91 1.01 
13 , :> bl. 13 )b.04 57.7q 57.70 60.69 bl. 35 30.'45 0.26 11 11 12 ~9 • .,, 5&.87 'i8. 54 ~8.'t5 
6 7. 25 67. 50 53. 91 O.Q,-. 
!3 5 42 ,_. J ,...c 51.1; ;;. 70 6 O .. t>9 fll.27 30.33 0.28 11 18 0 !>d. so !>9.36 58. 37 
58. 37 6 7.16 67.41 53.·Ql v.87 
UC.e UU .., ' • '7 "J 
l 1 b 24 bl.&«> :>1 .81 H. 70 57.70 60. 53 61. 19 29.76 0.26 11 ld '98 >do9t 59.3b 58.95 5R.20 
66. 83 67.50 53.'H G. Q,1 
l. l ., b !:.l. ol 57_q5 57. 70 '>7.62 o0.44 6i.i9 30.45 0 .2'i DATE ST AIH II\IG SLACK TRANSECT 
1 J 1 4h bl.36 57 .95 57.70 57. bl 6v. 36 60. 86 1.9.88 0.20 'IJ uA YR fl114E WATER NUHnE:R 
13 8 .3J 63.bl )d .04 57.70 51.10 60. 36 60.69 10.56 0.22 11 2 72 1121 HIGH 2 
13 9 17. 6J.H5 5d.04 57. 79 57. 7C 60.19 6C.'H 29.19 0.2') 
1.i 'J 54 b.3. o!> 58.04 57.79. 57.70 60. 11 60. 44 30. 45 0.20 ~Ut:t TEMPE RA TUR E A IR ff.MP. DEW PT. SAL INITf 
13 lJ 36 :,.;. 73 5b.04 57.79 'H. 70 60.19 6C. 36 30.45 0.18 TIME SUilf. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT bf T TEMP. OICJO 
13 11 1't bl.73 •51.q5 s1.1q 57. 70 60.19 6Clo 36 30079 0.20 HR MIN SEC Oaf- Oof D.F D.F D.F O.F Dof 
l.i 12 ) t.'t. A:: 57.'H a;1. n 57.70 60.,)3 60.44 ZCJ.42 0.22 11 21 42 ~~. b"il )d .d 7 5R. 45 58.12 66.91 66.83 'B.24 o.c.1 
l j 12 42 bj.9d )ti.04 57.79 57.70 60.28 60.69 2CJ •. H 0.22 11 2l 24 5".6~ 5d.95 58.37 58.20 66.91 66.83 ,;3. 3 7 0. 7i) 
13 1.3 l4 b3o4d sa .o4 57.79 57.70 60.28 60. 77 29.65 0.20 11 23 b 60.08 5~. 28 58.45 58.20 !t 1.00 66.83 53.37 0.18 
e,.: 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 11 2J ieB !>9.44 5'l .45 
58.54 58.12 6 7.08 66.Rl 53.50 0.86 C,.) 
Mu .JA YR TIMI:: WATER I\IUMRER 11 
24 3"J .!>8.54 !>d.70 '57.95 57.79 ~ 7.08 66.83 'i3~64 0.94 N 
10 27 72 1314 HIGH ·8 
11 25 12 ~8.H 5d.70 57. 87 5 7. 79 6 7.16 66.91 53. 77 0.9b 
11 2; ~ .. S 13. if.:> 59 .12 58.10 5A .r,4 6 7. 33 67.25 'i3. 37 o.<J3 
11ATt~ TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 11 
lb 36 ~d. b 1 5d .62 58.G4 5 7 .tt 7 !, 7. 33 67 .16 53.50 o.q1 
HMF. suu. o. 5F T 3H 6FT 3FT 6FT" TEMP. C/00 11 
27 18 'H. 76 5S. 78 58.C,4 57.8 7 6 7. 41 b7. 16 53. 50 0.88 
11.l ·111 N SE.: IJ.F J.F· D.F fJ • F O.F D.F D.F 11 28 
Q 
~9. l d !>tt.78 58. 2C 58.12 6 .7. 58 . 67.66 53.37 0.83 
13 14 45 ,t>1.bl 51.95 57.79 57.70 59. 94 59.36 29.42 0.19 11 
28 lt2 S7.d9 5'1.03 58. 62 58. J 2 68.08 68.00 53.24 0.83 
.l3 15 30 b3.4B S7.79 57;. 7fJ 57.b2 60 .• 03 5q.9,. 30.22 0.14 01\TE STARTrnG SLA:K TRANSECT 
1.3 16 15 bl. 73 57.87 57.70 C:,7.62 60.03 60. l l 28.62 0 .14 HO UA YR Tl~E WATER NUfllREP 
13 17 I) b3.'td .57.95 57.79 57.70 59.94 60.03 29.88 o·.1 s 11 z 72 1130 HIGH 3 
13 17 45 b3.98 57.95 57.70 57.n2 5 9. 9't 59.20 29.19 0.13 
13 ltj 3:~ ol.9ts j7 .95 57.70 57.62 59.94 59. 78 28.q6 0.13 IIIAfEM TEMPERATURE A ii< i t:P"IP • DEW PT. SALINITY 
13 H 15 b4.lJ 57.79 57.70 5, . .,,. 59. 94 5q. 61 28.62 0.13 TIME .suu-. O. 5F T 3F r f,fT 3FT 6FT TEMP. OiOJ 
l j 20 ,) b3~98 ~7.79 57.79 II::~ .... '>9.66 ·5c;. 45 2;;.62 • 0 .13 HR MIN SEC u .... U.F O.F o.1-., , eu, D. F O.F O.F 
1., 20 45 t>l.9d !.>7. 79 57.62 57. 54 bO. !>3 59. 61 28. 73 <i.14 11 30 54 58.Bu :>8. 70 58.54 .58 .29 !, 8.16 bR.25 53.24 0.82 
13 21 3:, ~4.23 57.79 57.,,2 57.46 !19.86 51. 20 2A.62 0.13 11 31 48 58.02 Set .87 S8. 37 58.C-4 68.16 68.16 53. 24 
13 22 l !> 6-..1u -.,1.10 57.54 57.54 5 "· 86 59. 70 28.51 0.09 11 32 42 58.04 
o.79 
:,7.b.3 5d.b2 ,e.29 68.00 bA.16 53.24 o.eo 
B 23 '.l t>'t. 2J 57.70 57.54 57.46 59.86 59. 70 2.8. 51 o.-1c 11 33 36 57. 31 5o. 78 58.17 57. 87 6 7.83 67.91 ~.3. 24 -0.7d 
13 23 "t5 b4.ll) 57.87 57.70 57.62 59.78 59.61 28.51 0.10 11 34 30 so.2d sa.10 58.4.5 57.95 b 1. 83 67. ~l a;3. 64 0.84 
11 35 24 !>7. 76 ~8.87 5ti.37 58 .12 6 7.41 67.75 53.37 0.87 
11 3t> ld !>H. SJ !H.'03 58. 70 58.20 67. 33 67. 75 53. 50 0.81j 
11 37 12 .5d. 'tl 59.4, 57.95 57.95 6 7.16 67.41 53. 77 o.a1t 
11 3d 6 !>'l.44 5'1. 53 58.45 57.95 ~ 1. 50. 6R.25 53.24 0.76 
11 39 J .5d.92 !:>'ii .45 59.2G 5.8. (.4 6 7.41 68. 16 53.24 0.74 
11 39 54 !>9 • ..:.5 )~.36 5R.45 ,7.95 67.25 67.91 53.64 o. 73 
DUE SIART I NG SLACK TICANSECT &lHE STAR JI NG SLACK TRANSECT U ilA YR Tl'IE WATER NUMRER 
"1 DA YR TINE WATER NUMRER 11 2 72 1141 HIGH 4 11 2 72 12 9 HIGH 6 
WAri:~ TEMPE~ATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SALINITY IIIAJ ER TEMPERATURE AIR TF.MP. DEW PT. SALIN! fY TIME :f.URt-. .:,.!>FT 3FT 6ft 3FT 6FT TE'IP. 010n TIME suu-. a. 5ft 3ft 6FT 3ft 6FT TEMP. 0/00 HR MIN SE~ O.F l .F O.f O.F D.F O.F O.F HR HIN SE(; D.~ i) .F D.F D.F D.F D.F D.F 11 41 51 ;9.tt2 5~ .12 58. 29 57.')5 6 7.66 68.00 51.21t 0.6d 12 9 54 !»o.'t6 5d.q5 58.62 '.>8.3 7 6 B. 83 M.83 52.43 0.6A 11 't2 42 ~9.18 59 .20 58.04 57.95 ~ 1.15 67.75 53.24 0.10 12 lJ lt8 5b. 85 58.78 58.54 o;e.31 6 8. 75 10. 25 52.83 0.69 11 43 :n 58.41 S'l.53 58.37 ,;9.04 b 1.15 67. 58 53. H O.H 12 11 42 !>b. 72 !>K. 70 ~8.45 58.12 b H. 66 70. 00 52. 83 o. 71 11 44 24 !>8. l '> )9.12 58.R7 58 .o4 b 1.15 67.66 51. 10 o.1q 12 12 36 ) , • 5.J 5:i. 70 SA.62 58.37 6g.oo t,q.75 52.JO 0.12 ll 4, 15 58.92 58.95 58. 78 58.20 b 7.81 67. 33 53.2't u .e::, 12 u 3:) ~7.37 5d.78 5S. 37 58. 12 6C,.25 69.67 51. 30 o. 72 11 46 ~ !>d.lD 5~ .12 58.87 ljij.29 6 e. 08 6R. 16 52.97 o. 8(1 12 14 24 5;.41 5d.87 58.45 58.20 10.11 70. 25 52.57 0.1,. 11 46 57 5CJ. b'I 5&.87 58.62 58.20 ~ e.08 67.66 53.10. C.74 12 15 18 )). 94 !J'I. 03 a;R. b?. 58. 37 69.81 70. CB 52.cn o. u, 11 47 48 !>d.67 ~d .b2 58. 2Ci s8. 29 6 b. lb 68.0J 52.97 0.1~ 12 lb 12 5ei. n 5~ .12 58.70 58. 37 70. 25 70. 25 53. l 0 C.65 l l 4.8 3q 5tS. 2tt 5d .Bl 58.!>4 58 .2,) 68. 33 btl. 2'!> 52.«n 1).75 12 n b )b. 72 ,~. 53 59.12 58.62 10.00 70 .2 5 52.57 o.,,. 11 4-i 30 !11. bl 58.95 58.12 . ,;a.45 6q.nc t,8.83 r,1.q7 0 .14 l 12 18 0 !>C>o !>'I 511.36 59. Ol 5R. 54 70.67 70. 50 52.43 0.43 11 5:> 21 )7.ed ~d.95 )8.78 58.54 bB.66 6H.66 53.50 0.82 12 18 Sit Sb.33 5'1.36 59.03 58.45 70. 7S 11.11 52.17 0.40 11 ',l 12 57.)IJ 5d.78 58.54 58.45 &8.83 68.66 s2.q7 '1.86 DATE STARTING St.ACK TRANSECT 11 52 3 '>7. bJ !>d.95 58. b2 !>8.~4 68. 83 61.1. 91 52.83 o.,n 
'4J JA YR TIME WATER NUHRER 11 52 54 :j1. l4 5d.9~ 58.4'> 58.37 69.~0 69.08 52.83 1.00 11 2 72 1220 HIGH 1 UATE ST ART I NG SLACK TRANSFCT 
HJ JA YR TIME WATER NUHRER NUt~ Tf ~PERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL IN lf't u 2 72 1154 HIGH 5 TIME -~UKF • u.5FT 3FT bFT 3FT 6F T TE14P. 0/f.l) 
Hk MIN SE; l).f u.F D.F . O.F D.F D.F D.F 111A U:-t TEMPERATURE llR TFMP. OEW PT. SALINITY l2 2J 54 55.9't 59 .12 58.78 SB.29 71.09 70. S9 52.30 0.36 TIME ~Uitf. 0.5ft 3ft 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/0~ 12 21 lt8 ,,.. bl ~9.28 59.03 58.31 11.11 10. 1'5 52.43 0.34 Hli MlN SE; u.F O.F O.F D.F D.F D.F O.F 12 22 42 5!">. 28 59.28 59.03 58.37 71.34 70.92 51.17 0.35 C,,) 11 54 5-. 56. ~'9 SIS .95 58.70 58.62 &q.15 70. 08 52.97 o. 77 12 23 36 !J't. 15 !H.28 59.03 58. 29 71.09 7il. H 52. 43 0.35 t.,.) 11 55 Ct8 !>7.dCI 5~.20 58.87 58.70 69.,50 69.83 53.24 o.74 12 24 lO )). 02 !)'l.28 59.J3 53.29 70.84 lG.59 52.57 0.35 e,., 11 56 42 ,7.8~ 511.36 58. 95 58. 70 69.50 69. 50 52.97 0.10 12 25 2't !>4.b2 59.36 59. 12 58.29 1 o. 7"i 17.. 26 51.24 o. 37 11 57 36 >7.37 511.20 58.87 58.54 69. 7'> 69.83 53. 21t 0.10 12 26 18 ~5.28 _;9 .28 ~8.95 58.ZCJ 1e,.15" 11. 34 52.17 0.42 11 '>8 30 57. 37 58.95 58.70 58.37 69.58 69.R3 53.10 0.11 12 l.1 l2 ,,. 1, 5-i .12 58.87 58.20 70.50 70.92 52.43 0.44 11 5-1 24 ,1.11 58.95 58. 70 58.29 69. 33 69. 58 52.97 0.11· 12 28 6 55.02 59 .12 5tl.87 58.29 10.5q 71. 59 52.04 0.4!> 12 0 18 !>7. 37 Sts .95 58.62 58.29 68.91 68.91 53.24 0.76 12 29 0 5o.o7 5'1.36 59.1? 58.62 70.67 11. 59 52.17 0.31J 12 l 12 Sb.5'1 ,ts.95 58. 54 58.12 68.58 1,9. 33 52.97 o. 73 12 29 54 ,5.5S 59.45 59. 20 58.70 70.84 71. 51 52.3(' 0.28 u 2 b ~b.2J 5a.95 58.70 58.45 68.91 70. 17 52.43 .o. 73 12 30 49 ».Jl Soi .45 59.28 5d.78 71.09 71. B't ,2.11 0.24 12 3 0 )5.b8 ,a.95 58. 70 58.20 &8.91 10 .ce 52.70 0.14 12 ll 't2 ,.,.. 23 S'i.36 59.01 !">e.·45 11.00 71.84 51.90 0.21 12 3 54 50.01 5a.1e SB. 54 58.H 68.66 7(. 00 52.97 o. 71 12 32 36 55.02 5~. lo '!>8.95 58.45 71.17 71. 76 51.17 0.23 12 4 <itR ,o.b5 58.78 58.54 58.20 6 8.83 7c, .1 7 52.97 o.1u 12 33 30 )'te bl 59 .lb r,e. 95 58.29 11.11 n. 68 51.51 0.19 12 5 4l 5b.46 5cl.70 58.54 58.70 68.!>0 69.A3 52.97 o. 71 12 34 24 !>'t. 7-:, )~ .36 5q.c3 58.29 71.26 72.68 51. ll 0 .1 r, 12 b 36 !>b.85 Sa.Bl 58.62 58.37 68.50 70. 25 52.83 0.68 ll 35 18 ;4.b2 59 .45 59.20 513. 70 71. 34 11. 68 51. 51 0.11 12 7 30 ~c,. ll 58. 78 58.54 58.37 ~8.91 n.42 52.30 0.67 l2 36 12 !>]. 9o 59. 53 59.28 58.62 71.17 12.10 51.38 0.11 
12 37 6 53.!>6 59.12 58. 87 511.45 71.26 71. 59 50.98 0.18 
12 3R 0 )4.3b 59.03 58.87 58.29 11.q3 73.61 50.98 o. n 
ll 38 54 !>4.u9 59.12 5H. tt7 58.17 11.e4 72.94 51.24 0.13 
12 3~ 48 !,'t. lb 5tl .95 58.70 58.20 71. 76 72. 85 51.38 0.14 
12 40 lt2 55. 2tl 5d.95 58.78 58.29 71.93 73. 70 51.38 0.15 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 114 TE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
Kl l>A YR Tl'IE· WATER NUMRER HU UA YR 1 l"'E WATER NUMBER 
11 2 12 121t2 HIGH 8 11 3 72 1115 HIGH 1 
WAfU TEMPERATURE llR TEMP. DEW PT• SALINITY IIIAH:R T f"WE RAT U,t E A (D TElolP • DEW PT. SALi NIT Y 
TIME 5Uilf. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TE~P. 0/00 TIME su-u-. O. 5F T lF T bFT 3fT bFT TEMP. 0/00 
·-
..... , "' G .F o.;: u.F o.t= Uof Dof HR MIN SEC u.F o .r D.F D • F O.F D.F .Q.F 
"" "'" 
.>Cw uer 
12 't2 5't 57.8~ . 58 .87 58.62 58.29· 12.0 73. 70 51.2't 0.11 : 11 15 4b b\.io 71 l1Uo6l (,(). "" 61.36 69. 33 6q.42 5R. 61 C.87 
!2 't! 't! se. !.5 !9.!? 5!. 70 58.17 H.4.t. 74. i2 50.98 O.ii ... i6 32 oC..~7 b\i.53 60.3b 6,1. 36 69.58 69.75 5 8.4 7 0.86 
' ' 12 41t 't2 ~7.89 ·sd.87 58.70 58.45 73. 61 74.46 50.98 0.1,. . 11 17 H bu.Ito (,J .44 61:'. V·, bO. 36 6 9. 7~ t,9. 92 58.H 0.85 
12 45 36 59.05 ~l:t.87 58.70 ~B.54 73. 70 74.46 ,1.11 0.14 11 1d ,. bu.ud t,,i. 4't t,0. '.'Ii b'l.36 69.67 69.dl 51i.l'i 0.8, 
12 46 30 57.69 58.81 58. 78 58.62 74. 20 74. 71 50. 72 0 .15 11 llJ 50 :,(;. C,8 60.36 60.l8 60.28 6'1. 75 6'1. 7c; 58. 33 0.87 
12 41 2't 58 .1!'; ~d.95 58. 78 58.70 74.63 75.05 50.51J O.lCJ i" 1 19 16 :,~.H t,J ... 4 /)Q. -,~ 6fl.36 69.cn 70.08 58.47 C,.R9 
12 48 18 ~8.b7 !td .95 58. 87 58.70 74. 71 75.30 51.2" O.lA 11 2!> 22 bli. ,iJ oJ.86 6G. ,,<j b0.44 10.25 70.75 58.4 7 0.90 
12 "~ 12 S'I, 57 ~9.03 58. 78 58.87 7't. 71 75.13 lil.38 Oo2u 11 Zl 8 ~d.o7 uJ.77 6C.4't 60.36 7 CJ. 59 71. 42 58.19 Oo90 12 sa b )9.57 s~.03 58.87 58.78 7't. 71 14.1111 50005 0.26 11 21 !>4 ~~. ltt c'.,v .61 M,. 31> 60.7 B 62.60 63.01 57.90 0.91 
~ 11 2l '+0 oJ. 11 5,.1a 5q. 7J 5-l. 61 71. 26 72. 26 5f:S. 33 0.91 
' 11 23 lb 
'". 't't 
~·, .94 S<l. lB 59.78 71. '>l .12.01 5R.04 C.77 
11 Zit 12 bJo'to ;"· 61 ~9.36 59.45 71.l't ·71. 51 58.33 0.67 
11 24 5d ~9.b'l ,._.53 ;·~· 36 c;g. 2C 71. 34 71. 26 58. 04 C,.60 
UATE STIIRTJN.; SLACK TkANSFC T 
HU :J_A y~ T l"'E .. ATER NUl~l,ER 
11 
' 
1l 112,, HIGH 2 
1111Uti( H: "ll'flU.TUR~ AIR HHP. DEW PT• SALINITY 
JI Hf :,u-tf. u.5f-T u·r 6H '3FT 6F T TEMP. 0/00 
r HR MIN SE;. D.t' IJ • F O.f D.F O.F D.F D.F C,.) 
11 26 36 59.~5 )'1.53 ,9. 16 59.12 1 l. 09 71. 26 57.90 0.57 (-) 
11 21 ll ou.,.u )9.hl 5'1.45 ~9.45 7C.50 71.09 57.76 Q.56 ~ 
11 27 48 oJ.JJ 5 :J. 18 :>9. 'i"i 'i 9. 53 7(,.5'.) 70 .92 51.hZ 0.63 
11 211 24 
, "· d2 5~. 7q 54. 7C 5<1.61 1r... io2 7'). 31 57. 4 8 t). 7C 
ii l.•i 0 bUo 'tb '.l'J. , •J ~·.;. ~ 1 , •. , .6 l 7 c,. 31 1J. 75 5 7. "j4 u.7ti 
! ! Z'I 1b ov. l.l ..:, I -,,_. :,9. a 1 59.70 70. 08 70. 5'1 )l.3" 0.82 .., ;J'.' u 
11 lJ 12 uJ. O't b.J. t q t.O. 11 6,). 19 7C.00 7G. 59 57.34 0.86 
11 3;) 48 6i.,. 9 7 uJ.?~ 60. 11 .6.").J3 10.11 7,J. 50 57.34 o.a~ 
11 31 24 
""· , 1 o.i. l 8 bO. ,-,3 6~i.C3 6~.!U 7G.67 57. 34 0.11b 11 3l I) :,(j.Jj bJ .2 8 SC-. 19 t,(J. l 1 b'i. t.. 1 70. 6 7 57. 34 o.8~ 
• 11 32 lb b.J. Utt oJ.36 60.19 6'l. 19 6'-1. 5 8 70. 50 57.20 o.as 
;. 11 33 ll oC,. :,9 c,J.44 60.7.8 60. 2 8 6 "· 58 7[}. b 1 57. 34 0.83 11 B 4/J bl.a UoJo53 <>C. 4io b').lb 6 9. 58 70. 5') 57.34 O.R4 
11 34 2-. ou ... 6 oJ.53 t.C. j6 6:1. '-4 6 <;. 67 70. 59 57.34 C,.85 
I 11 15 I) o 1. u9 bJ .4't bC. 16 60.36 69. 75 70. Bit 57. 34 0.82 
uA 1F. Sl ART ING SLACK TRANSECT 
UA TF STARTl~IG SLACY. JRANSFCT H!J JA Yi' 11 ~f ... AH.R NUHI\ER 
HJ :J1' Yk ll~f. WAH:k NU:1tiER 11 3 n 1157 HIGH 5 
11 3 n 113~ HIGH 3 
11ATER Tl: '-1PfK.~ JURE AIR TEMP. OEW PT. SALINITY 
wAIEI{ JftAPf;l<A TIJl'.f. A JR Tf- MP• DEW PT. ~ALINIT\' T IHE: ~1Hf. C. ~I J 31 T M-T . 3H 6F T TEMP • 0-/00 
Tl Mt :,uiH·. 1.1 • SFJ 3f I UT iFJ 6FJ TE~P. 0"10 HR Ml N SEC &J. ~ IJ ... D.F O.F C.F D.F D.F 
Iii< MIN SE~ u.~ ..> .F O.F fl• F r..f D.F O.F 11 57 4') ou. 71 bll.2 8 t. o. 11 60. 19 11. 26 71. 51 56.51 0.11+ 
11 35 42 ut:.. '11 tJO .44 t,r,. ~t.. t,O. "HJ t, c,. '12 7i). 92 57. 34 0.8 3 11 5:1 20 :, 1. tt5 t,v .o'1 b0.53 60.53 71.42 71. 84 5~.51 0.94 
11 36 24 ou.tl't b.Jo44 6(). 1'1 ,.c. 36 71J. ')8 70.SO 57.20 0.83 11 5'1 0 ~,. 'Id 60.86 t:,().11 60. 77 7 l .68 12. 18 56.H 0.87 
11 37 6 c,u. ::,~ t>v.44 6(;.;, ij b(;. ,OJ 7C. H 71. 17 5 7.20 O.A3 11 5q 40 t, l. bJ bJ .,H, h-".'. ,-,q 60. ()9 7 l. 59 71. 'i4 51>. 37 O.H 
l l H 48 bu. SCi oJ. 36 60. 19 (, J. 1 'J 7 c. ,. 7 71.31t 57.l't G.IH 12 0 20 t,l. j:, t, i. O.i! t>C • "'• fl0.I-J9 7 l. 76 12. 18 56.37 0.114 11 3d 30 01.,.~q ov .2.8 t,fJ. 1 9 6i,. l l 11.00 71.93 57.3't G .81 12 1 0 t.l.47 ut .c2 l, '.j. i.lb f,(). 69 71. 84 71. 59 51\i. 2 3 0.84 
11 H 12 bu.3j bu .2 R b0.11 60. 11 7 1. 42 12.11 57.62 o. 132 12 l 40· bl. 3!> bv. 11 bl).t,q 60.61 71. 8't 72 .c 1 ~6.23 0.79 
11 3q 54 uu. 2.J b.i.19 'JO. o·i 59.q4 7 2.111 73.02 57.6l 0.83 12 2 20 bU. 71 t,j. 'j~ 6). 3& 61.Jb 7 2.0 l 12. bO 56.37 o. 73 
11 4.) 3ti c,u • .?.u tJiJ. l l 1>':. r,3 '>4. c,4 77.. 10 12. A5 57.l't o.,n 12 3 '.)· oU.'l1 u0.44 C>•1. J'> 6(1.16 7 1. 1>4- 71. 93 56. 37 o. 71 
11 
'• l 1 /j c,C, • .,c, bJ ~ 11 59. ·,4 'i9.44 72.43 73. 11 !> 7. 34 .0.112 1'2 3 4i) oO.ctb OJ o3b 60 .19 l>0.19 7 2. 0 l 7.'?.. 43 56. 3.7 0.66 
11 lt2 \) !:>9.Ci) t>U.03 ~<}.116 'i9.Rb 64.17 64. 59 57.20 0 .fl l 1·2 4 2i) bu·. JJ t,j. l 9 60. •.13 6J.()3 72.10 12 .11 5f> .• 37 0.65 
11 47. 42 ~9.bl 5'il .94 59. /;I) 59.78 b4.0l 63. !>9 5 7.20 0.19 12 !, c· u·J. 3i bJ .11 ·~'l. q4 5q·. 86 72.'t3 72.. 94 56.65 0.64 11 4J 21.t !>9. 82 !:>9.94 59.78 <;9.70 6 lo 1>8 63.0l 57. 211 0.76 
,ll 5 4J bu. 3:, c,u .21:1 1>G. 11 l>O.C3 12.bO 74. 20 56.79 0.65 
11 44 6 !:>IJ.9::, ::," .94 5Y. 71!1 c;q. l> l 6 3. '>l 62. 76 S 7. 06 o. 71 12 6 20 oJ.3, OJ• 11 ~4. 'J4 59-. <}(e 12.".~4 73.11:1 56. 5-1 · 0 .62· 
11 44 4cl tJu.Od !>9 .81, ,;9. 71) ~<J. bl 6 3. 'J<J 1>2. "3 5"6. 79 O.M~ 12 1 0 bl.I. !>'i c,J .03 59. 1"16 5·9. 7 B 7 2. ()() 72.H 56. ,t 0.62 . 
UATE ST APT l~G SLACK TIC ANS EC T 12 1 4:> c.v.'+b o(. .11 5 ,,. >i6 59.70 7 z. 68 73.02 56.51 0.66 
'IJ UA Yk TIME WATER NUMBER 12 8 20 r..O. 't~ bu .OJ 59. 'HI 59.78 12. 60 72. 60 56. 37 o.,.6 
11 3 12 1146 HIGH 4 ll 9 J ou.2.J bli·.01 '>C.. ~,, 5'l.78 7 2. 35 12. 1 a 56.23 0.65 
12 ~ 40 bU.J.j bu .ll3 ;q. 86 59.78 1 z. 10 71. 6& 56 •. 3 7. 0.61 
wAJElt HMPERATURE UR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 12 10 20 DU.IJd oJ .19 bS.03 60.03 7 2.68 72 .10 56. 37 0.58 CJ TIMI: =-uU. u.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEa.tP. 0/00 12 11 ·o :>'lo ,_5 bl.I .1 q l,C. •JJ 59.86 12.01 71.R4 56.37 o •. 48 
'-> tll-' f'IIN SE;;. u.F u.f O.F o.F C.F D.F o.F 
STARrlNG SLACK TRANSECT en 11 46 H !I''· bl ,~. 7 fj 59.hl 5'1.S3 72.H 72. '52 56.65 0.54 u~ Tt HATER NUl-1BER 11 41 lb C>O.i.:, !>·I• 8u 59. 70 'iC). 6 l 1 l. 52 73.36 56.65 0.58 "1J LJA YR TlHE 
5-,.q4 5~. 7ff 'i9.70 7 2.35 72 .11 5b.79 0.61 u 3 72 121-2 HIGH 6 11 47 !">4 blJ. I.Id 
11 4H 32 b0.,9 6J.C3 !>9.86 59.78 72.26 77.. 85 56.51 0.68 
. A If< TFHP • DEW PT• SALi NITY 12_ 10 56.65 c;,. 74 WAf t:K Tf:'.'PERATIJRE 11 49 10 ,bO. 11 bj .03 59.Al> 59.a6 72.lt] 
3fT t>FT TEMP. 0/00 uu .11 6(-. •13 'JC}. q4 7 2. 26 72. 77 56.51 0.76 TIME SUl(f. u. Sf T 3F l 6FT 11 4'1 411 60.71 O.F Def ;9.94 12.01 72. 52 56.3 7 o.1e HR MIN se::. u.F J.f 0. f O.F O.F 11 5:) 2o olJ.71 bJ .11 ;9. 9 1+ 56.;37 O. 3R 72 .18 56.37 0.1a 47 >'1eo9 oJ .11 ~'-l. Po 59.86 11. 84 n. 84 11 lj l 4 b(j. ,., 6u.01 59.91.t 59.% 71.59 12 12 
71.47. n. 59 56.23 0.43 56.51 o. 74 13 3't ~Ii. ti2 ,.,,j. I q t,i). C3 5q.c,4 11 'j 1 '92 uu. J_j t,.j.C3 59.ij(> 59.~6 7 l. 2 ,. 11. 9 3 12 56.37 0.48 11 52 .?il biJd] 59.94 59.116 59.A6 71.68 72. 35 56. 51 o. 73 12 14 21 59.'t4 bl .c 3 54.94 59. 78 7 l. 59 12. 10 
71. 34 11. 84 56.51 o.s1 l l !>2 !">8 uu. a .. bu.za 60.11 oll.44 11. 76 72. 60 56.37 o. 73 12 15 9 !,tt.9l 6.).)6 6(). C•3 '>9.94 56. 37 Q. 52 11 ~3 36 bCi.97 
'"'" .44 I,'). !b b ). l6 7l.H4 72. 115 56.3 7 'o. 71 12 p; 55 :>'1.'I, uiJ.2 8 6(1. 03 59.94 7 1. 51 12. Ol 
56.37 0.80 42 bl). IJtJ r..ll .2a 59 .94 · 5Q.&6 11. 51 72. 26 56.65 0.53 11 5·4 11.t b.l e 1>'-1 6u.94 60.86 60.77 12.21> 73.02 12 16 12. 60 56.51 o.54 11 54 52 bl • .3:> bu.91.t 60.77 60.77 J.2. lb 11.11 56.51 0.84 12 17 29 bu. )3 r..O.bl 60.16 6:l.C3 71. 76 
72.43 56.51 0.84 12 18 lb 6(1.3) t>0.44 t,,_;. 11 60.03 7 2. 10 n.02 56.65 o.s,. 11 55 30 t>O. 71 ou.44 bv. 4'• 60.!>3 11.q3 73.02 56.79 0 .Sc, 11 56 8 bu. )'J t.u.36 6•;.19 ~0.19 11.42 12.01 5b.37 0.80 12 l~ l ~9.95 t,J.44. 6C.2H 60.03 7 2.18 
11. 34 12. 10 · 56.37 C:,. 76 12 19 50 c,O.lO b0.53 bC • .?!3 60. 19 · 7 2. 43 73.02 56.79 0.54 11 56 4b 6J. 33 6U • .?fl 60. 19 60.11 
7 3.95 56.79 o.s1 12 20 37 bJ. ,., t,J. 77 -,o. ol 60.53 72.94 
12 21 24 ou.3J bJ.94 b0.69 60.53 7 3.02 73.9S 56.51 0.61 
12 U. 11 oQ.OiJ 61 .11 61. 02 60.R6 n.02 73. 86 56.Sl Q.55 
12 22 51t j~.u9 c,J.77 60."Jt, 59.94 7°h02 73. Bf: 56.37 0.1s 
IJA Tl: SURlJ NG SLACK lRANSECT 
•4J UA VM Tl~r: WATER NUHRER U.\1[ STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
11 J 1l 12.n HIGH 1 MJ uA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
11 'I 72 928 tHGH 1 
WAT fi{ TF. MPl:-R,\TUt<E AIR TfMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY 
Tl Hf !>IJKf • u. Sf T 3f T 6f-1 3FT ttFT TF.HP. 0/00 1dlt:R lt:'4Pl:-RATURE AIR TEMP. OF.~ PT. SALINITY 
ttH. HIN SE .. u ... l} ... u., D.I· O.F O.F D.F TIME !)LJi(t-. o. 5FJ 3H ht-T 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0100 
12 ll 4 l ,<;. !SI. b~ • H, ',').·-Jlt 5<>.'14 73.27 n. 44 55.95 0.22 HR MIN SF.;. u.t- u • F D.F r>.F lJ.f O. F O.f 
·12 24 22 :,O. H OU ob l o0.713 60.ICJ 13. 44 73.27 55.95 0. lCJ CJ 28 40 :, , • d'I Sb.CJ<, ')6.IH 56.87 , a. 45 56. 79 40.·52 0.22 
ll 1.•, l :,-1. dl uJ. 11 or• • .-.4 ,,o. 44 H.'15 73.CJ5 Sb. OCJ 0.21 9 2CJ 20 5b.1l ')() .CJb 1H, 0 A7 ';6 .A 7 57.CJ 5 5h.87 41. 71 0 .21 
12 2'1 't4 )'I. '15 bU .81, t,I'}. t>9 60.'>3 74.12 74.2CJ 55. 82 0.22 9 3J 0 ,b. 'Iii ,u .qb 51>. 7c; '>o.79 ~ 7. 62 56.71 40.04 0.21 
i2 lb 25 :,O •. H 6uob<:il t.:i. 'j] 60.44 7 3.Ab n·.86 55.95 0.22 CJ 30 'tO ,o., .. !°>b .96 56.~7 '><> • 711 5 7.29 56.71 39. 3.3 0.27 
12 27 t, t,,J. )j t.,).5"\ 60.44 60."\6 74. 29 74. 80 55.AZ 0.24 CJ 31 20 S7d7 ,b.79 ">6. u2 ,;t,. 62 5 7. 29 56 .8 7 41.35 0. 30 
12 27 47 t,l,. Od bJ.,3 t.O. '\6 t>0.18 74.H 74. 63 55.'15 0 .22 q 31 0 :,o. t, 1 ')c,. b'l 56.u2 56.62 5 7. 46 ~7. 12 40.bd 0. 35 
12 2ti 2>t !>'I. 95 C.1Jo44 t,'). I 9 60. l c; 74. AO 7">. A 1 55. 82 0.22 9 12 '90 , d. 't l 5o.71 '>b. b'l 56.62 5 7.46 57 .46 39.57 G.3J 
i; ;:; '.>7o ;jC: • '\ r: .I , ...... , • n , n "I I. '7 I 1t,, H~ cc. £ '· n '>n 9 3J 20 , l.1.4 5t>.b? Sb.bl Sb.bl 5b. 96 5b.62 40.64 0. 3't UJ 1 .,I 6 1,v • ~u ..,,., • '7 ' .,. . ' " ., ., • .1, ve,v 
ll 2'11 5li ,'I. 'J-:, ol..44. ou. ?Ii 1,(). 11 1 ! .. 7-1 74.4t 5':, .B2 0.21 q 14 0 , 1 o d'I ~<, .,; .. 5o.4o 56.46 i; o. e1 5h. bl 31:t. 8b o. 34 
ll )(; 31 Ui..r • ~b b.J .4'; bC.29 b0.03 74. !!9 74. 96 5~.t .. 8 0.23 9 34 40 H.tH ,o. 3 H Sb.3B St>.JA r;6. 71 %.79 4C.2A 0. 34 
12 ·u 12 :»u. 33 t,J.44 60.28 60.19 74.63 74.46 5'J. 82 0.21 9 35 20 ~ts • .!tt 5o.71 ';6.b2 '>b.b2 5b. 38 5 7. (14 41.41 0.2b 
12 .U 5 .l o..i.JJ oJ. 4'• f>C. 2A 60. l 'i 7 'l. 22 1,.&1 55. 40 • o.n ul\ Tf. STl\~JING SLAC t< TRANSECT 
l" 31. 34 <>J.d4 t,.., .44 ',(). 19 60.01 7 5. 19 75.9Jt 55. 40 0.11 HJ uA YR T 1111: WAHR NUMHFR 
12 33 1 '> oO. JJ bJ. 5 3 bC..36 60.03 1~.n . 75.73 55.54 0.21 11 " 
1'l 91b HIGH 2 
12 1.'\ 5b ou.utt uC. .'.>1 t,').% .60. 11 7 5. 13 75. 81 5'.>. 68 0. lb 
12 34 37 t>O. 71 c,J. !"> j 60.36 60.11 7 4.96 75.13 55.68 0 .16 1111Af E:K TFM .. f~ATURE A IR TEMP• DEW PT. SALi NITY 
_17 15 18 oli. lO l;1. 51 60.28 60.11 75. 22 7,,. 41 55. A2 0 .11 JIHE ~U:tf. O. SFT 3FT bfT 3FT bFT TF.MP. 0100 
12 "\~ 5'l J,jolJd uD.44 biJ.28 t,O .19 7 5. l l 75.13 5'>. b8 G.09 Hit MIN SE: i) ... U.F il. F o.r · D.F D.F O.F 
12 Jt, 4J ,'l.'h bv.44 tJ'.l.28 t,O. 11 74.96 74.80 5'.,. 82 Ci.Ob 9 3b 42 5d.l, 57.29 51.2q ~7.29 5 7.62 57.87 39.10 0.02 
ll H 21 uG.vd oJ. •14 f,.J. 7ij 60.11 75. "\9 1'">.47 55.13 0.01 9 37 24 ')tt. 54 57.12 57.04 'i7. J4 5 7.46 58.20 40.40 0.05 
12 Jtc :! 0.Jo :,9 l'JJ .·H, ,,c,. I q t,(). 1 l 7 5. 47 76.07 55. 2 7 o.o 9 JR 6 SJ ob3 )o.79 56. <,2 56.62 51. 6'2 51. 95 40. 88 O.OCJ t.) 
12 311 4 "\ lJVo jj 6.;. ·i,~ b:). 19 bO.ll 7 ,. ()4 76. 7 'i S5.68 0.03 9 38 4B )Dold )f>.62 'H>.4h 56.29 57.95 57.CJ5 40.40 0.16 
t.) 
12 3,, 24 :>'J. d2 OU•"\(~ bC. l '1 60.11 76. 41 77. 52 s,.54 c,.03 CJ 39 30 ·5ts. 2d !)(> .62 56. 54 56.3"8 5 7. 95 57.70 41·.12 0.21 en 
ll 40 r; c,v. H t,,J • 31, l'JC. 1q 6').11 76.'J7 76,58 55 .40 0.05 9 4) 12 H.1b 5lJ .38 St>.18 5"6. 3 8 51·.19 57.62 41).28 o. 33 
11. 4l) 4n ,~.o4 OJ•](> oO. 1.H 60.ll 7 6.15 7l,; 0 7 55. 54 0.02 CJ 40 54 ')b.bl ')b.46 'lb. 4(, 5!>. 4t. 5 7. CJ5 57.H 41.-0·0 o. 39 
12 
'• I 27 ,'1.95 bv .3', b'.l. 19 60.')3 7 6. 41 1h. 83 · 55. 40 o.oo 9 41 3b )do4l 5b.54 56.46 !>6.4b 57.95 57. 8 7 40.64 · o. 36 
12 42 d u0.u8 t,ti. 31> 60.11 60.J3 76. 5ti 11.09 55.54 0.05 9 42 18 )d.54 5b.~4 56.46 'ib.4"6 5 7.8 7 57.87 42.08 0.32 
12 4l. 4'1 t,~. jj t,,j. 3h 60. 19 6').03 76. 49 76.92 54. CJ9 Cl .02 9 43 0 !19.31 51,.46 56. 38 5'h. 38 . 5 7. 79 57.95 4 l .00 0.10 
LlATE STARTING 
9 43 42 ')li.92 )U ,2CJ 5b.29 56.2CJ 5 7.62 57. CJ'i 39. 81 0.39 SLAr.K TRANSECT 9 44 24 59.«.i )o.38 5b.3A 56. 38 57. 79 '57. 95 3'1.45 0.37 MLI lJA Yk T 11-4[ W/\HI< ,,_,UMBER 9 45 b !>d ... 1 'J(, .46 Sh. 3 8 56.]ij 
11 3 n 1243 HIGH 8 5 7. 87 '57. '15 40.04 0.33 ul\ 1E SU~TING SLACK . TRANsrc T 
nA l ft\ HMPEPAT!!KE AIR Tt:MP. OE~ PT. SAL !Pl! !TY HU UA YR TIME WATEP. NU~AER 
T !Mt: ::,.IHf-. (;. SF T 1F 1 bt= T 3fl 6FT TEMP. 0/00 11 
:; 72 946 HIGH 3 
ttK HJ~ SEC u.~ IJ ,F ,>. r O,f G,F O,f D,f IIIIAr l:R 12 41 'e8 )•1. 8l 61Jo 3(> 60.19 60.03 11.01 1a •. 3 7 54.59 0.03 TIME Suitt-. O. '5FT TE"1PER.\TUME o\ IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 12 4't 36 ou.Od 60. 36 60.19 60,11 .11, 35 7fl. 89 54. 59 0.02 3F T 6FT 3fT 6FT TEMP. HR MIN se: U.f t> .F D.F D.F U.F 0/00 12 4o; 24 ,'I. 'I, bu .44 f..O.ICJ 5,, .'l4 7 7. 26 H. 72 54. 72 0.09 9 4t, 38 ,~.,, D.F D.F 
ll 46 12 ,.,. 'il5 t>u.44 61). 1 CJ 5'1. 'l 4 77. 35 77. 43 54.45 o.oq So .4{> 56. 2'l 56.38 5 7. 79 57.21 41.83 9 47 16 5<.J. 31 0.21 
12 't7 0 
56.;62 5b.o2 56.62 5 7.37 
"" .2J b.J .44 :>C. 1q 5q.q4 11. ?5 71!.72 53.50 o.u1 9 47 54 5~.44 '>b. 79 57.12 41.35 a .14 ll 47 4ti :,t, .87 56.87 56.96 t,j. 33 b\). 36 bfl.11 59.94 7 8. 20 7ij.63 53.37 0 .• 09 9 48 32 bO.ue 56.62 'tl.47 0.05 
ll 4d 36 <>u.46 60. ?8 hO. 11 5CJ.94 
51.21 57.ll 57. 21 5t>.87 57. 21 78. 03 11. 26 53. 50 0.11 9 49 10 oO.ud 42.92 0.03 
12 4'1 24 :>'l.Y, c,(J .3b ,,0.11 h0.11 7 R. 37 7A.'18 53.91 0.15 q 
57.29 57. 29 57.29 5 7. 12 56.79 39.69 49 48 !>9.!>7 57 .37 0.02 
12 )l) ll !,•I. o9 t,0 .19 59.94 '>9.78 7·7. 77 78.12 53.91 0.20. 9 'jQ 26 
57. 37 57.37 56.62 56. 71 41.12 o.oo 
12 ~l I) ::i~.32 ,'l.94 ')9.70 5'1.61 11. 11 11. 41 53. 77 0.18 
buo4b 51.lt6 57.29 57.46 56.54 ,;6.62 9 51 4 59.Q.) 57.54 '57. 46 57.54 43.04 0.03 12 51 41 ,9.Jl ',Y .CJ4 59. (,1 5CJ. 5,1' 77.52 77.35 5"\.24 0 .15 9 51 42 56.38 57. 29 It 3. 90 o.oo :>tt.aJ !">7. 54 57.70 '57 .46 9 52 2il 56.46 57.21 44.14 o.o ~u.o4 ,, • 54 57.54 57.54 56.46 56.87 9 52 58 59.'lj 57.b2 57.62 57.62· 40.52 o.oo 56.62 57.04 39.93 o.oo 
JATE ST ART ING SLACK TRANSECT DAH STARTING SLACK TRANSECT HU JA YR TIME WATER NUMRE~ HU l)A YA TIME WATER NUMAER 11 q 12 1021 HIGH 6 11 9 12 CJ54 HIGti 4 
.. AIE,._ TEMPEA.ATUME AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL IN ITY WAH.It Tf.HPERATUIH: AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL IN ITY TIME !,UH·. J. !>f T 3fT bFT 3FT 6FT TE'1P. 0/00 TIME !)UU. O. 5FT 3F T 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 HR Ml N SEl. LI.F u .F O. F O.F D.F D.F D.F ttl( MIN SEC 0 • F U .F O.F O.F O.f D.F o.F lC 21 42 5tt. 2d '.,,. 10 '> 1. 62 51.bZ 51.bZ 5t!.70 43.,;3 o.oo 9 54 36 5'i. 9!> 57.62 51. 54 57.62 H.21 57.70 41.12 o.o 10 22 Zit )'J. 4't )1.95 57. 87 57.95 5 7. 70 5q.12 40.04 o.o 9 ~'> 12 5'1.)7 )7.62 57.54 57.bZ 5 7. 29 58.04 41.23 o.o. 10 23 6 .,., • 31 .,, .9~ 57. n 57.t,7 5 7. 54 59.28 3q.10 o.o ,, 5~ 48 b~.va )1.62 57.37 57.62 57.46 58.20 42. 32 o.o 10 23 4'1 ,o. t, 1 '., 7. R 1 57. t:S 1 57. 81 5 R. 20 5q. 20 39.93 o.o q 56 24 )9. r,'I )7.62 57.62 57.62 5 7. 54 58.20 40.76 o.o 10 24 ]tJ '.,,. i;" '., 1.8 7 5 7. 79 57.79 5 7. 87 59. 2 I! 40.04 o.o q ', 1 0 5'1. itt 51 .bl !'>7. 54 57.54 5 7.46 5A. 12 40.28 o.o lC 25 12 !>11. vl '.,I. 19 51.10 57.79 5 8. 70 59. 45 39. 33 o.o 9 57 3t, '.,9. c.,5 '.,l .54 57.54 57.54 58.04 58. 45 42.20 o.o 10 25 54 ., ., • "j 7 ',I. 4o 57. 37 57.21 5<;. 28 59. 28 42.08 o.o 
'I SH 12 )'1. b2 57. 54 57.54 57.46 57. ~6 58.29 4C.52 o.o 10 2t> lo , 1.11 !>b .'lb 56.87 56. 71 5 c,i. 45 59.86 41.35 0.18 9 '.,Ii 4il , 1.b} 'H .54 57.46 57.46 5 e. 12 58.54 41. 83 o.o 10 27 18 !'>,. 24 !'>o. 87 Sb •. 81 56.96 59. 70 59.70 39.b9 0.17 9 5q 24 ;c,.15 57.,'t 57. 4b 57.87 5 8.45 58.70 41. 71 o.o 10 2!t 0 ) 7. t,J '., I • 12 ':J 1. O't S7.12 5 "· e6 ,q. ~6 40.64 0.10 10 0 0 ':Ju.l':J S1. 37 57.37 57.37 58.45 ljft.70 41.35 o.o 10 z~ ltZ !>7. 11 )b.H '>b. 71 '>6.54 5().94 59. !H, 41.83 0 .19 l Cl 0 36 '.,1.31 51.37 57.2~ 57.29 s 8. 54 58.78 41. 59 0.03 10 2·1 24 :>b. 1l. )o • '•b 56.46 56.l-1 ou. 01 59.78 40.40 o. 33 lG l 12 51. &Ci ,1.21 57.12 57.21 5 8. 70 58.78 4(\.40 o.o 10 30 b ,o. 3J ;)U .1) 5b.G4 56.13 6C. l l 59.78 40.2R 0.52 10 l 4d !:18.l) ,1.11 57.12 57.04 SR. 62 58.78 40.88 O.Ob 10 3J 't8 :>':>. 81 ):, • 21 56.21 56.21 6 0.11 'S9.86 40.28 0.48 10 z 24 ':J 1.11 ':Jl .1 Z 57.04 57.04 58.62 SH. 78 40.88 0 .19 u4 TE STARTING SLACK TRANSl:C:T 10 3 Q !>7. ~4 ,7.04 56.96 5b.96 5E. 70 58.87 42.44 0.09 
"IJ iJA YR Tl~E 11111\ TE R NUMriE~ 10 3 36 5o.il8 51, .96 56.97 5b.87 5 8. 78 58.87 41.59 0.12 11 9 72 1032 HIGti 7 10 4 12 51.24 ,6 .A 7 56. 71 56.79 59.03 58.87 40.76 0.09 
UA TE: STAR Tl NG SLACK TRANSECT IIIAI tit TEMl'E:RA TIJRE AIK TF'4P. DEW PT. SALi NITY 
MJ lJA YR TIME ~ATER NUMBER TIME SUitf. 0.5FT 3F T 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
11 9 12 10 5 tHGH 5 HR MIN 51:C U.f 0 .F- D.F D.F D.F O.f O.f ti) 10 32 45 )b.72 ,o.54 56.54 5,,. 29 59. 45 58. 54 42·.·oe 0.46 ~ ,lAlbl TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. ~ALINITY 10 33 30 s,. 2e 51.37 57.29 57.37 58.87 58.45 42.68, 0.44 TIME !)U,,f • 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 10 34 15 55.15 ,7.37 57.37 57. 37 5 8. 54 5R.37 4·2.68 0.47 
ltl( MIN SEC u.f LJ.f D.F D.F O.F O.F D.F 10 1; 0 5b.'t6 '., 1.62 57.62 57.62 5 7. 87 58.20 41.4 7 0.4!> 
10- 5 45 58.41 jb .81· 56.79 56.46 5 e. 5't 57.62 39.33 0.13 lu 35 45 ,o. ll. 51.10 57. 62 57.70 5 e.12 58.12 41.00 0.47 
10 6 30 59.u':> 56.71 56. 71 56.71 57.87 57.54 40.28 0.12 10 36 30 ,c,. c,'., 51.10 57.70 57.70 58. 29 5i3. ?O 42.20 0.44 10 1 1 r; SK. '.,4 ,.,. 71 56. 71 56. 79 5 7.37 57.37 41.12 0.13 10 31 15 '.,c,. 85 51.10 57.62 57.70 5 7. 70 58.20 41.83 0.'"45 
10 t) 0 '.,]. lb ~H> .t,7 5b.96 56.87 57. 54 57.54 41.35 0.10 10 3'1 0 51. lb • :, 7. 79 57.70 57.70 5 7. 95 58.04 40.28 0.44 
10 R 4'> 57.8-i •;, .01t 56. 96 56.96 57.Z9 57.29 41 •. 'tl o. 12 10 311 45 '.,t>. 33 '., 1 .1q 57.70 57.79 5 7. 54 59.20 41.59 0.43 
10 9 30 ':J,. &~ ,t».87 56.87 56.q6 57.04 57. 70 40.76 0.10 10 39 30 56. 5-i S1. 70 57.70 5 7. 62 i; 7. 87 57 .<J5 41.96 0.45 
10 1n 15 !,iii. Bu 57.12 57.04 57.04 r;6. 71 57.79 41.12 0.12 lu 4) 15 )b.9d !>7. N ':> 7 •. 7( 5 7. 79 5 7. 46 57. 95 41.59 0.43 
10 11 0 '.,b. 41 57.21 57.12 57. l 2 56. 71 57.62 4t.OO o.o~ 10 41 0 :,!,. IH !>7 .10 57.54 57.54 5 7.46 r;9. 20 42.44 0.45 10 11 't5 5tS.b
0
7 ,7.29 57. 2l 57.21 56.96 57.62 40.64 o.oe 10 41 45 )C>o l)7 !>1.62 57. 54 57.54 57.37 58. 20 42.56 0.45 
10 12 30 )9.u5 '57.37 57. 29. 57.29 57.12 57.79 42.20 0.06 10 42 30 ,o. 01 51.54 57.54 ,7.54 5 7. 12 58. 20 42.44 0.4b 
10 n 15 '.,8.41 S1.4b 57. 46 57.29 56. 71 51.81 41.47 0.02 10 43 1, :>oe46 '.,l .b2 57.54 57.,4 57.46 53.29 41.59 0.45 
10 l't :> )d.'tl 57 .lt6 51.ltb 51. 37 56. 71 57. 81 41.96 0.06 10 44 0 )C:,-33 51.~4 57.54 57. 54 5 7. 29 58.12 39.93 o.1ts 
10 14 45 '.,ti.92 57.54 57.54 57.54 56. 79 57.87 41 .83 0.02 10 44 45 So.4t> 51.62 57.54 57.62 5 7. 21 5A.20 42.08 0.46 1 r, 1S 30 :,u.l.J ,1.62 '.,7.62 57.70 57.04 57. 87 41.83 o.o lu 4, 30 ,!'>. 'tl '., 1. 1C 57. 70 57.62 H.37 58.29 42.68 0.45 lC 16 15 !',9. 82 57.79 '51.10 '57.79 57.29 57.79 40.64 o.o 10 46 15 Sl. U. !> 1.62 57.62 57.62 56.96 58. 37 41.96 0.4'e 10 17 ~ '.,9. 31 57.87 57.79 57.79 56.87 57.79 40.52 o.o 10 47 0 )Oo 'Id 57 .10 57.62 57.70 5 7. 21 58. 29 40.76 0.48 10 l7 45 59.6'1 , 1.81 57.79 57.137 56. 87 57.79 40.RB 0.02 10 47 45 ,o. ;9 ,I.bl. 57.62 57.54 5 7.29 58. 37 41.12 0.44 10 .18 30 ':>9.u9 !>l.81 57.·87 57.R7 57.0lt 57.79 19.'t5 o.o 10 411 30 !)c,. u. 57. 70 57.70 57·.62 57. 37 58.37 41.96 0.43 10 19 l ':J 60.20 57.95 57.87 57.87 5 7. 87 57.04 39.93 o.o 10 49 15 5o. 9d '.,7 .62 57.62 57.54 51.12 57.5't 40.64 0.43 10 2J .) )it.54 ; 1.95 57.95 57.87 56.96 57.87 41.96 o.o lQ 50 0 )t>. JI ~l.!>4 '.,7;, 54 '>7.54 57. 37 58.4, 43.53 0.43 
10 ,J 45 )'5.od ':J,. 54 57.46 57.54 5 7. 37 58.37 4l.9b 0.46 
) 
UAJE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT U.\ Tf ST/\~TJN(; SU\CK JIUl\!SECT MO lJ A YR TIME WATER NUMBER MJ JI\ VP Tl "1f W/\1 F.P NIJMRF~ ll 9 "12 1051 HIGH 8 II l () 12 1134 Uhl l 
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12 51) 28 5!>.41 57. 3 7 57.12 57.04 "". & ~ 13 3b 41 5it.63 54. 63 54.63 44. 40 53. R8 53.96 39.93 0 e lh 43. H 29. 31 0.05 12 !>l 5 56,20 S7.79 '.i7. 3"r 57.11 5 3. Cl6 •n. 96 40.6't o. u ii 3; i2 )'t .~4 54.54 54.54 44.40 43.88 30.56 0.09 
12 51 42 S5.b8 57.62 1157. 37 57.21 54.04 53. 'lA 40.152 0. lA 13 37 43 S4 • 38 i;4. 38 54.38 ""· 31 43.62 29.31 o.oe 12 52 l'I 55.81 57.62 57. 6? 57. 21 5't. 13 · 54. 2 l 41.00 0 .1 t, 13 3ij 14 !>'t.21 54.21 54.29 4't.40 43.45 29.'t2 o.oe 
12 52 56 S1.11 57.62 57.37 57.?.9 i;I,. 21 54. Ole 40.88 0.16 13 38 45 54.04 !>4.04 54.0't 44.31 43.10 29.31 0.05 
12 !Ii] 31 56.85 !117. 't6 57.29 57.21 54.29 53. A8 40.76 o. l t, 13 311 16 53.96 53.96 53.-96 44.23 43.19 2H.39 0.08 
12 5ft 10 5o.u7 '51.46 57.29 57.21 51t. 38 !111. 96 4C.76 0.11 ll 3" 47 53 .as 53. 88 53.88 44.23 43.'95 29.76 0.16 
12 5,. "1 56007 I 57.17 57.21 57.11 54.46 54. Ole 41.12 0.18 13 40 18 !>l.79 5J. 79 53.79 44.23 43.10 28.73 0 .11 
12 55 21t 55.94 57.12 57. 04 51.04 'i4.46 54. (14 41.83 0 .17 13 4J 49 53 .11 53. 71 51.71 44.23 42.93 28. 73 0.15 
12 56 1 !>5.lj4 51.21 57.04 57.04 5'9. 39" 53. 79 40.16 0.11 13 41 20 51.63 53.63 53.63 4't.23 't2.84 28.62 0.12 
12 56 38 56.'tb 57.70 57.29 57 .0·4 54.46 51.96 lt0.04 0.16 13 41 51 5J.37 53. 37 53. 37 43. 97 42.67 28.16 0.15 
12 
a 1-3 42 57 15 56.59 57.37 57.21 57.11 54. 63 '54. 04 41.12 0 .14 2 22 51.21 53.12 53. 21 It 4. 14 42.93 29.65 0.14 13 42 5J 5c: .96 52.87 52.87 44. 31 42.76 29.08 0.16 
,. 
OATE START I NG SLACK TRANSECT UATE STAR TING SLACK TRANSECT 
Mil UA YR TIME WATER NUMBER HJ UA YR THIE WATER NUMBER 
u 16 72 U't3 LOW 3 11 16 · 72 1354 LOW 4 
NATEH. TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT• SALINITY IIIIAHR TEHPERATUKE A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALi NITY 
Tl HE ~Ukf. u.5FT lFT 6FT 3FT 6fT TEMP. 0/00 TIME )Ukf. O. 5FT 3fT 6FT 3fT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR HIN SEC u.t- u.F O.F O.f C.F O.F D.F HR MIN SEC u.f u.F D.F D.F D.F O.F D.F 
13 43 3S ,1.04 ,2.96 53. Ole 44.1" lt2.76 2 8.85 0.19 13 !,it 27 ;).63 55.b3 55.63 4 3. 79 42.84 28. 73 o.o 
13 44 10 5J.46 53.46 !,3.46 44.23 42.76 29.53 0.19 13 54 !>'t 5) .6 3 55.b3 55.63 4 3.97 43.02 29.19 0 .o 
1.1 44 45 H.71 53. 71 53.71 41e.23 42.93 10.10 o.u 13 55 21 !>S.b3 55.63 ,,.63 44.14 43.4'5 29.53 0.02 
13 't5 20 !><t.04 54.04 54.0le 41e.23 1e2. flit 29.53 0.1s 13 55 't8 5!>.b3 55.63 5'5.6 3 't4.05 43. 7l 29.53 o.oo 
13 lt5 55 54 .21 51t.21 54. 2 1 It 4.31 43.02 30.79 0 .15 13 56 15 5). !:,4 55.;4 5'5.b3 4 3. 88 43.02 28. lb o.o 
13 lt6 30 54 .29 54. 29 51t.29 41t. 31 lt3.02 30.90 0. lit 13 !)c, lt2 5).54 5'). 54 !>5.51t 44. o, 43.lC 30.H o.o 
13 It 7 5 54.38 !>4.38 !,4. 38 44.40 41. l 0~ 29.99 0.06 11 57 9 5:,.54 55.,4 55.54 44.14 43. 45 28.85 o.o 
13 47 40 ,4.71 54. 71 54. 71 44. 31 43.19 29.65 0.11 11 57 lb 5) .46 55.46 !>5.!:>4 lt4. l4 43.62 29.31 o.o 
13 48 15 5).04 55.04 55.04 4't. 31 43. l 9 28.85 0.05 13 5tS 3 ,,.46 55.46 55.46 44. 05 43. 45 28.16 o.oo 
13 4ft ,o 5:> .04 55.04 55.0lt 44.40 43.28 12.21 0.01 13 58 30 5:, .46 55.46 ,5.46 44.05 43.02 28. 73 0.02 
13 49 2, 55.04 55.04 55.04 41e.40 43.62 31.70 0.02 13 5ts 57 ,5.54 55.,4 ')5.54 44.05 43.02 28.85 o.oo 
13 50 0 )5.04 55.04 55.0lt 41t. ltO 43.51t 32.39 o.o l3 59 24 ,5.46 55.4b 55.46 44.05 43.02 28. 9b 0.02 
13 50 35 ;j .29 55.29 55.29 41t. 74 43.54 31.24 o.o 13 59 51 :,::, • 29 55.29 55.29 44.14 43.45 29.88 o.o 
13 51 10 ;:,.63 ,5.63 55.63 It 4. 48 43.45 30.67 o.o lit 0 18 5) .13 55. 04 55.13 4't. 31 43. 71 30.56 o.o 
13 51 45 55. 71 55. 71 55. 7 l 41t.23 43. 28 29.08 o.o l't 0 't5 !>4 .96 54.9b ~4.96 44.40 43.28 29.b5 0.05 
u 52 20 !b .71 55.63 55. 71 lt4.3l It] .19 28.39 o.o 14 l 12 !>4. 88 54. 88 54.88 44.23 43.28 29.76 o.oo 
13 ,2 55 ;).63 55. 71 55.71 41t.05 ltl.10 2tt. 73 o.o 14 l 39 )~.79 54.79 54.79 44. 48 43. 4 5 29.99 o.o 
13 5.J 30 5~.63 55.63 !»5.63 'tit.OS lt3.02 28. 96 o.o 14 2 b , ... 54 54.46 54.46 44.413 43.54 29. 76 o.o 
lJ 54 5 !>5.63 55.63 55.63 't3.88 lt2.93 28.51 o.o l't 2 H ;4 .13 54.13 54.13 44.40 43. 97 30.H o.oo 
lit 3 0 !>J.96 53.96 53.96 .. 44. 57 43. 71 30.10 0.06 
14 3 27 H.71 '>3.b3 53.63 44.48 43.36 31.13 0.09 C,J 
14 .3 5't ~J.12 53.04 53.0lt 44. 31 43.28 29.88 0.08 ~ 
lit .It 21 52 .lt5 52.H 52.·37 lt4.57 43.62 32.04 0.02 1-
14 4 48 52 .Sit 52. 37 52.37 44.66 43.45 31.36 0.01 
14 5 15 !>l.37 52. 37 52.45 44.48 43. 45 29.76 0.22 
lit 5 42 5..:!.37 52.45 52.54 44.ltO 43.54 30.10 0.31 
UATE STARTING SLACK TRANSEtJ OATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT HU DA YR JIME WATER NUMBER HO UA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 11 16 72 lit 6 LOW 5 11 16 7l llt21 LOW 6 
NAJl:M TEMPERATURE A IR TEMP. DEW PT• SALINITY .. ,, E.R TEMPERATURE A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY TIME SUH. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0~00 TIMI: ~Uk.F. {h 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP: 0/00 HK MIN SI:'- o.f u.F O.F O.f D.F D.F D.F tfl MIN SEC LI• t- u.F D.f D.F O.F O.F D.F lit 6 30 Sl. Sit 52.37 52.29 ltS.09 42.93 29.42 0.51t lit 21 30 55.29 55.29 55.29 44.66 43.71 28.85 o.oo 14 1 0 5l .29 52.29 52.29 It"· 91 't2.93 29.53 0~48 ·14 22 0 !>5.29 55.29 55.29 44.83 44.23 29.42 0.02 l't 7 30 Si .81 52.45 52.29 lt5.00 42.cn 30.67 0.32 14 22 30 ):, .2.9 55.29 55.38 44.7" "3. 71 29. 53 O.GO lit 8 0 S3.46 53.lt6 53.lt6 4S.OO lt3.10 28.96 0.25 1" 23 0 !)) .29 55.29 55.29 44.57 43.5/e 28.85 o.oo lit 8. 30 5J .ee 53.88 53.88 · ltlt.83 41.02 29. 65 O.llt lit 23 30 !>).29 55. 29 55.38 4 "· !>7 43.54 28.96 o.oo 14 .9 0 !>'t .38 54.13 54.04 45.26 43.28 31.93 0.12 14 24 0 55.29 55. 38 55.38 44.40 43.62 29.76 o.o l't 9 30 !>'t. 79 54. 71 54. ll 45.43 43. 28 31.47 0.06 1't 2't 30 55.29 55.38 55.38 44. 57 43. 71 28.51 a.oz 
. l't 10 0 . 55 .04 54.96 54.9b 45.34 43.36 29.99 0.06 l't 25 0 55 .38 55. 38 55.38 44. 48 43. 45 28.39 o.oo 14 10 30 5!>.13 !>5.11 55.13 45.60 lt3.28 28.62 ·0.01 l't 25 30 5).38 55.46 55.46 44.48 43.36 28.62 o.o 14 11 0 5;.21 55.13 55.21 4 5. 60 43. 5'9 31. 24 0.02 14 26 0 !>S.38 55.46 55.46 44. 48 43. 28 27.93 0.02 lit 11 30 55.21 55.21 55.21 45. 11 43.36 29.99 o.o 1't 26 30 !)j .54 55.54 55.54 44.31 43.28 29. 08. 0.01 14 12 0 55.29 55.29 55.29 It!>. 60 43.28 29.65 o.o l't 21 0 )5. 5" 5,.54 55.51t 44.40 '93.36 2-8. 39 o.oo 1" 12 30 55.46 55.38 55.38 45. 77 "3. 5'9 31.10 o.o 1" 21 30. 55.lt6 55.54 55.46 44.23 43. 36. 28. 73 o •. oo l't 13 0 55.51t 55.54 55.54 45.94 43. 54 30.90 0.02 1't 28 0 55.46 55.46 s,.~,. 44.14 43.28 28.28 o.o 1't 13 30 5; .54 55.54 55.54 45.94 43. lt5 31.24 o.o 1't 28 30 !>5.46 55.46 55.46 44.48 43.62 28.62 o.o 14 lit 0 ,,.54 55.54 ,5.51t 45.94 u. 7l 12 •. 21 o.o 14 29 0 55.29 55.29 55.2 l 4'9.14 "3. 45 28.28 o.o 14 lit 30 55. 54 55. 54 55.54 45.94 43.62 30.79 o.o 14 29 30 s-..96 54.96 S4.88 44.31 43.28 28.39 o.oo 
.14 15 0 55 .63 55.54 55.63 45.69 43. 79 30.67 o.o l't 30 0 54 .63 Sit. 71 54.79 44.23 43.10 27.48 0.05 14 15 30 5) .54 55.54 5!,.!>4 45. 77 43.79 31.36 o.oo 
14 16 0 5,.54 55.54 55.5/e 45.94 44.14 33.19 0.02 
1't 16 30 55.46 55.46 55.46 It 5. 86 43. 97 30.56 o.o C,.) 
14 17 0 55.46 55.46 55.le6 1e·5. 11 43 • 71 29.99 0.02 ~ 
14 i7 30 55.3i :i:J. 38 55.36 45.ao 43.;; 31.36 o.o (\) 
!It !!! 0 !,:, .3!! 55.29 55.3!! ~5.t:9 ~3.71 !O. ! 0 0.0 
14 ltl 30 !a5.29 55.29 55.29 Its. 51 lel.88 31. l] o.o 
lie 19 0 55.29 55.29 55.2CJ 45.6,0 . 'tit. 05 31.10 o.o 
lit 19. 31) 5).29 55.29 55.29 45.11 43.79 28.62 o.o 
14 20 0 · 5!> .29 55. 29 55.29 "5.26 43. 88 29 .• 08 o.o 
lit 20 30 55.29 55 .29 55.29 le 5. 26 lt4.05 ·10.22 o.o 
~ 
OUE STARTING SLACK TKANSECT UATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MU DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MLJ UA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
11 16 72 lUl LOW 7 11 16 72 1452 LOW 8 
.. AJEM TEMPERATURE A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY ifAJER TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SAL IN ITV 
JIME. SUKf. 0.5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME ~uH. O. ~~ T 3F T 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HR HIN SEl. u. F D.F O.F D.F Def D.F D.F HR HIN SEC U.F O.F D.F O.F D.F O.F D,F 
lit 31 30 !>'t.38 54.46 51t.lt6 44.14 43. 19 28.16 o.o 14 ~2 30 ~,.21 55.29 55.29 44.23 44.05 28.96 o.o 
lit 32 0 54 • 54 54.63 54.63 't't.14 ltl.19 28.05 o.oo 1't 53 0 )!, .29 55.29 5r;.29 44. 31 44.14 30.ll o.o 
lit 32 30 54.63 54.U 54.63 41e. 1't "3. "5 29.76 o.o 14 53 30 ,:; .38 5!,.38 55.38 44.40 43.88 29.76 0.02 
1't 33 0 54.63 54.63 54.71 ltle.14 lt3.36 28. 73 o.06 lit 54 0 s,.29 55.29 55.29 44. 31 44.05 28.62 o.o 
l 't H 30 ~4.63 54. 71 5't. 71 'tlt.05 "3.28 28.39 0.02 14 54 30 !,).29 55.29 55.29 'tit. 48 44.05 30.79 0.03 
14 34 0 !>4.63 54. 7l 54.71 44.05 43.28 27. 71 o.o 
·14 55 0 5:;.21 !,5.21 55.21 44.40 43.97 30.45 o.oo 
14 lit 30 54.79 54.79 54.79 44.23 43.36 29.53 o.o 1" 55 30 5;.13 55.13 55. 21 44.48 43.79 28.Sl 0.03 
14 35 0 !»4.96 54.96 54.96 4'9. 23 "3.36 27.82 o.o l't 56 0 ,, .13 55.13 55.13 41t.23 43.88 30.33 o.oo 
14 35 .30 s, .13 !,5.13 55.13 ·44. 14 u.1,; 28.05 o.o 14 So 30 s,.Olt 55.04 55.04 44.48 44 .14 29.65 o.oo 
14 36 0 5,.21 55.29 5'i.29 44.23 43.19 28.96 o.o 14 57 0 !>4.96 ;5. O't 55. 04 44.23 43.97 28.85 0.01 
14 36 30 5!,.29 55. 38 ~5.·3e 44. 3l 43.19 28.05 o.o 1't 57 30 !>4.96 54.96 54.96 't4.23 43.88 29.le2 o.o 
1't 37 0 55.29 55.38 55.38 4'9.14 43.10 27. 71 o.o 1't SK 0 5't.96 55. 04 55.04 44.14 43.97 29. 31 o.o 
HH 30 !>5.29 55.38 55.38 't4. l't 43.19 28.16 o.o 1't 511 30 !>4 .96 ~4.96 54.96 44.05 43. 5'e 28.85 o.o 1". 38 0 5;. 38. 55. 38 55.38 'tie.OS '93. 10 28.16 0.02 14 59 0 Sit .88 ~4.88 "54.88 44.05 43.62 28.51 o.o 
l't 38 30 5!> .38 55.'t6 55.46 44.05 43.19 27. 71 o.o 14 ~9 30 )'t.88 54. 88 54. 88 44.05 43. 79 29 .. 31 0.02 
14 39 0 55.38 55.46 55.'t6 4 3. 97 43.19 28.39 o.o 15 0 0 S't .es ~4. 88 S't.88 41t.05 43.62 29.31 o.o 
·lit 39 30 5).38 55.46 55.46 43. 88 43.10 27. 93 o.oo 
14 40 0 55.38 55.46 55.'t6 't4. 14 43.28 27.59 0.02 
lit 'tO 30 5:».38 55.46 55.46 44.05 43.28 29.'t2 o.oo 
lit 41 0 5).38 55.46 55.'96 43.88 43.19 27.82 o.oo ~ 1't ltl 30 55.38 55.46 55.46 It 3. 97 43.36 28.39 0.03 ~ 
14 42 0 )5.38 55.38 55.'t6 4 "· lit o. 28 27. 71 0.02 
"' lit 42 30 )5 .. 38 55.38 55.'t6 lt't .. 23 ·U.36 28.62 o.o H 43 0 ~5.38 ss. 38 55.46 44.14 43.45 29.42 o.o 
lit 0 30 ss .1il 55.38 55.'t6 
't "· 31 43.lt5 28.39 o.o 
.lit lt4 0 s,.1s 55.38 55.46 ,.~.48 4.3.62 10.22 0.02 
1" "" 
30 )5 .38 55. 38 55.38 It"· 2 3 lt3. 't5 27.25 o.o 
lit 45 0 55.38 55.46 55.46 44.40 o. 88 30.10 o.o 
lit ltS 30 55.29 55.38 55.38 44.21 43.54 n.1ta o.o 
14 46 0 55.21 55.29 55.29 44. 40 43. Sit 28.62 o.o 
l't 4b 30 55.29 55.38 55.38 44.48 43.62 29.31 o.o 
14 47 0 ,,.29 55.29 55.29 4'e. 57 u. 71 28.51 o.o 
l 't 't 1 30 ,,.29 55.29 55.29 
""· 31 43.5'e 28. 05 o.o lit '98 0 5:, .21 55.21 55.21 44.23 43.62 27.59 o.o 
14 48 30 SS.29 55.29 55.29 lt't.31 "3. 79 28.85 o.o 
14 49 0 5:».29 55.29 55.29 4'9.40 43 • 71 28. 73 0.02 
lit 49 30 ss.21 55.29 55.29 44.'tO 43.97 28.73 o.o 
lit 50 \) 55.21 55.29 55.29 44. 'ti 43. 7Ci 29.08 o.o 
14 50 30 55.13 55.13 55.04. 44.'98 43.79 29.42 o.oo 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT UA TE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
MU UA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MU LJA YR THU: WATER NUMBER 
11 20 72 1346 HIGH I 11 iO 72 14 8 t,IGH 3 
wATtk TEHP~RATURE A IR TEMP. DEW PT• SALINITY ~ArU TEMPERATURE A IR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
TIME .>URF • o. 5FT 3fT 6FT 3FT 6FI TEMP. 0/00 TIME .>Uitf. O. !)f T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
HM MIN Sl:L O.f- u.F D.F O.F O.F O.F D.F HR MIN SEC. aJ.f I) .F O.F l).f D.F O.F O.F 
13 4b 50 51.45 51.36 51.45 5 3.96 54.79 41. 11 0.15 1't 8 0 !il.36 51.28 51.28 5 7. 87 56.79 41.35 0.11 
13 47 40 51.45 51. 36 51.36 53. 79 54.96 41.96 0.08 14 9 26 51.53 51.45 51. 51 57.37 56.54 40.88 0 • l«'I 
!3 4!! :!Q ~!-45 5!.4~ 5!.~3 5 3. 79 ~!..~:;; I.I l"'li ,. .. iit iu ,; ).l. 53 )1.4) !>l., J !> 1. 12 56.38 41 •. 00 0.21 , •• &C. Ve If 
13 49 20 51 .53 51.3b 51.36 53.96 54.96 ltl.47 0.12 14 10 52 51.70 ,l.b2 51.62 !">6. 79 56.13 41.00 0.25 
13 so 10 51.36 !H.28 51.36 54013 Sit. 88 40.28 0.22 14 .. 3~ !il.. 7C ~,.02 !1 l .62 ~0.36 56.04 4i .23 o. la LL 
13 Sl 0 51 .28 · 51.20 51.20 5/e.04 55.04 41.47 o. u 14 12 18 51.7d 51.62 51.6 2 56.13 55.88 41. 23 0.11 
ll 51 50 !»l .28 51.20 51.28 5 3.96 · 54.54 41.47 0.21 14 13 1 51.70 51.53 51.53 5 5. 79 55. 79 41. 71 0.15 , 
1l 51 40 51.36 51.28 51.28 Sit. 29 5'e. 7 l 40.6'4 0.22 14 l3 44 51.70 !> 1. 53 51.62 5 5. b3 55.71 41. 71 0.18 
13 51 30 !,l .53 51.53 51.36 54.38 54.63 40.!>2 0.21 14 "14 27 51.87 51.70 51.78 5 6. 21 55.71 41.23 0.14 
13 5'9 20 !>2.04 51. 87 5L,70 54. 54 54.54 41.23 o.u 14 15 10 51. 87 !">l. 78 51.78 5 5. 29 55.63 41.47 0 .12 
13 5, 10 51.95 51.87 51.87 54.46 54. 88 40. 40 0.11 14 1, 53 51.78 51.62 51.62 5 5. 21 55. H 39.93 Oo12 
13 56 0 !>
0
1 .95 51.87 51.87 5'e. 38 54.54 40.40 o.oa 1't 16 36 51.78 51. 70 51. 70 5 5. 21 55. 79 41.CO c.11 
OA TE START I NG SLACK TRANSECT 1't 17 19 51. 78 51.62 51.70 5 5.13 55.88 41.12 0 .12 
HO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 14 18 2 51 .95 51.78 51. 8 7 5 5. 13 55.88 41 •. 96 0.11 
11 20 72 1358 HIGH 2 14 18 4!> ;1.95 51.87 51.8 7 5 5.21 55.'e6 40.88 0.11 
UA IE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT-
llilA Tt:it Tl:HPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY Mil LJA yg TIME ._ATER NUMBER 
TIMI: SURf. o. !>f T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 11 .i:O 72 1420 1-tlGH 4 
HR Ml N SEC U.f IJ • F o.F O.F O.F D.F O.F 
13 !>8 42 52.0'e 51. 95 ,1.95 5 "· 96 55.04 40.04 0.08 •ATE.\ TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT•. SALINITY tr,) 13 ,9 24 51.95 51.87 51.78 5 5. 71 55.46 · 'e0.04 o •. u TIME SUKF. 0.5FT 3FT bFT" 3FT 6H TEMP. 0/00 ~ 
14 0 6 52.04 51.95 ,1.95 5 5. 79 55.79 'eO. 76 0.09 HR Ml N Sl:C u.F 1.1.f D.F D.F O.F D.F D.F ~ 
14 0 48 51.53 51.36 51.45 56.46 56.04 40.28 0.09 14 20 38 51.87 51. 78 51.78 55.46 55. 96 4l.'t7 0.06 14 1 30 51~5) 51. 53 51.53 56.9°6 56e29 41.23 0.19 14 21 16 51.87 51. 713 51.78 55 •. 96 56.21 41.35 0.09 14 2 12 51.62 51.62 51.53 5 7. 5'e 56. Sit 40.76 0.11 lit 21 54 51. 87 51.78 51.78 56.62 56.46 41.47 0.09 !4 2 54 51.53 51.45 51.53 57. 21 56. Sit 41.35 0.19 H 22 32 51.78 51.70 51. 70 !»6. 7 l 56. 79 __ , 41.12 0.05 14 3 36 51.53 51.45 51.45 5 7. 70 57 .. 21 43.04 0.21 14 23 10 51.87 51.78 51. 7 8 51.21 56.96 ltl .96. 0.08 14 4 18 51.53 51.45 51.53 5 7.87 57.70 41.59 0.19 14 23 46 ,i.67 5i.70 :>i.70 ; 7.. 70 57. 01t 43.29 0.11 14 , 0 51.62 51.53 51.62 58.20 57.37 40.40 0.19 H 24 26 Sl.78 51.b2 51.7C 58. 20 It:.,. I\ I. 41.23 VeUO 57.29 39.57 0.26 .J'. u, i ... 5 42 )l.10 51.62 51.70 58.20 1't 25 4 ,1.87 51.78 51. 8 7 58.45 57.29 41. 71 0.11 14 6 24 51.78 51.70 51.70 58.62 57. lt6 41. i2 0.21 1't 25 'e2 51.87 51. 70 51.7C 5 8. 78 57. 29 42.44 0.11 
1't 1 6 51.87 51.78 51.78 58,20 57.29 40.76 0.29 I 14 26 20 51.78 51.62 51.62 58.95 57.21 43.04 0.06 14 7 48 51.53 51.45 51.53 s e. 20 57.21 40.88 0.10 1't 26 58 51.78 51.70 51. 7 8 59.28 57 .37 40.40 C,.09 
1't 27 36 51.87 51.70 51.70 59. 70 57. 'e6 40 .• 40 0.09 
1't 28 14 51.78 51.70 51. 7 8 60.03 57.46 42.20 0.12. 
1't 28 52 51.78 51.62 51.62 60.·11 57'. 46 41.83 0 .12 
14 29 30 51.70 51.62 51.6 2 60.53 57. 37 41.83 0.12 
lit 30 8 !>2 .04 51.95 52.04 60°028 ~!-2~ 42.08 0.22 
l 'e 30 4b 5l .20 52 o.12 52.12 6C.36 . _,57. 37 42.08 0.21 
UATE STAIH ING SLACK TRANSECT 
DATE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT HO UA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
HU UA Yk TIME WATER NUMBER 11 iO 12 1"H HIGH 1 
11 iO 72 1431 HIGH 5 
NATi:R TEMPE:RATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
lfAJEK TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP• DEW PT• SALINITY TIMI: Sllitf. 0.5FT 3H 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
TIME )Uitf • o. !>FT ]fl 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 HR HIN SEl. u.F &) .F O.F O.F O.F O.F D.F 
tit HIN SEL. o.~ u.f D.F D.F U.f D.F O.F lit 57 52 5.l .12 52.04 52.12 .5 e.12 55.46 41.4 7 0.03 
14 31 50 H .!>3 51.28 51.53 5q.29 57.0'e lt0.28 o.1q 1't 5tl 44 !>l .12 52.04 52.12 51. 54 55.38 ltl.35 0.02 
l't 32 4J 51.62 51. 53 51.78 5 a. 62. 56. 96 't2.20 0.26 l't 59 36 !>l.12 52.04 52.12 56.96 5~.29 41.59 0.05 
l't 33 30 !>l .95 51.78 51.70 58. 12 56.0lt 41. 59 0.19 lS 0 28 54:!.12 52.04 52.04 56.38 55. 29 40.76 0.05 
14 34 20 51.78 !>l.70 51.78 57.62 55.96 40.76 o.oq 15 l 20 51 .95 51.87 51.d7 56.13 55. 13 4v.b4 CJ. C,5 
14 35 10 !:»l .95 51.95 52.04 !>6. 96 56.0't 41.00 0.09 lS 2 ll !:»l. 8 7 51.78 51. 8 7 5 5. 88 55.13 40.76 0.09 
l't 36 0 !H .95 51.78 51.78 56. 't6 55.63 41.96 0.08 lS 3 4 51.8 7 51. 76 51. d 7 5 5. 71 55.0't 40.o4 0.02 
14 16 so !:»l. 78 Sl.70 51.70 56.29 55 .38 41.15 0.06 15 3 5b 51.87 51.d7 51.:U 55.4b 55.04 41.23 o.o 
14 J7 'tO 51.78 51.70 51.7C 55. 88 55.21 41.00 0.08 15 
" 
48 !>l. 95 51. 87 51. 9 5 5 5. 3 8 55.C4 40.64 0.06 
lit 3d 30 51.87 51.70 51.78 5~.63 55.21 41.00 0.05 15 5 40 51.95 !,I. 87 !> 1.9 5 5 5. 21 54.88 39.81 0.02 
l't 3q lO 51.87 51 o 78 51. 78 55.b3 55.21 't0.76 0.09 15 6 32 52.04 52.ll4 52.04 5't.96 54.96 40.76 0.03 
14 40 10 !Jl o 78 51.70 51.70 5!>. 38 55.21 41. 35 0.08 15 7 24 5.l .12 52.04 52. Oft 5 ~.13 54.54 4v.52 0.02 
l't 41 0 51.87 51.78 51.87 55.4b 55.0'9 41.2 3 0.06 15 ti 16 51.87 51. 78 51.87 5't.88 54.46 39.57 o.o 
l't 41 50 51.78 !>l. 70 51.78 55. 21 5o.04 41.00 0.05 15 9 8 51. 78 51 •. 70 51. 7 8 54. 71 54.38 39.93 o.o IJ 
l't 42 40 Sl.78 51.62 51.70 55.13 55.21 41.00 o.oo 15 10 0 !:»l. 78 51.70 51.78 5ft. 71 54. 38 40.40 0.02 
14 '43 30 51. 78 5lo62 51.70 55,21 55.0't 40.28 o.oe 15 10 !>2 51..87 51.87 51.87 5ft. 71 54.38 40.04 o.oo 
l't 't4 2;) !:»l. 78 51. 70 51.70 55.04 55.13 40.64 o.oa 15 11 '94 !:»l .8 7 51.78 51.87 54. 63 54. 71 39.22 o.os 
51.87 51.78 51.78 55.13 Sit. 96 39.91 0.02 ;, 51. 78 5 't. 71 54. 5ft 40.04 lit 45 10 15 12 36 51.70 51.78 o.o 
lit 46 0 51.95 51.78 51.87 s s.21 5't.88 40.0't o.os 15 lJ 28 51.70 51.62 51.70 54.54 54.54 40,28 o.oo 
STARTING 15 14 20 51,62 51.62 51.7C 5't.63 54. 5ft 39.57 o.o t,.) DA TE SLACK TRANSECT 15 15 12 51.62 51.62 52.0't 5't,38 54.63 39,81 0.02 HU UA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 15 16 4 51.62 51.53 51.62 54.46 54.63 40.16 o.o ~ 11 .20 72 1448 t11GH 6 15 16 56· ,!>l. 53 51.45 51. 53 5't. 38 54.54 40.21S o.o Cit 
dJl:K TEMPERATURE A IR 'TEMP. DEW PT• SALINITY DA TE STARTING SLACK TRANSECT 
TIME SUkt-. O. 5FT 3FT 6fT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 MO DA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
ttR MIN SI:&; Def IJ .F D.F Def D.f Def O.F 11 iO 72 1518 HIGH 8 
lit ittl 45 51.95 51.7H 51. 78 5 5, 13 55. 13 40.76 0.02 
lit lt9 30 51,87 51.78 51.87 55.38 55.21 itO .64 0.06 llfAJER TEHPEIUTUlolE A IR TEMP. DEW PT• SALINITY 
lit 50 15 51.87 51. 78 51. 7C 55. 71 55.38 41.00 0.06 TIME SUKF. o. 5FT 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 
lit 51 0 51.78 51.70 51.78 56.04 ·55. 46 41.00 0.09 HR HIN SI:'- u.F Def O.F Def D.F D.F D.F 
lit 51 45 Sl .87 Sl.78 51.78 56.46 55.79 lt0.28 0.11 15 18 42 ~1. 53 5 t". 45 H.53 54.04 54.13 39,93 o.o 
lit 52 30 !H.87 51.711 51.78 56.96 55. 79 40.76 o.oe 15 19 24 51,62 51,62 51.70 54, l 3 54.04 39,33 0.02 
1't 5] l5 !:»l ,87 51.78 51.78 57.54' 56.04 41.12 0.09 15 20 6 :»l. 70 51.70 51.70 54.13 54.13 38.86 o.o 
lit 54 0 51.95 51. 78 51.78 57.62 56.13 41.00 0.11 lS 20 lt8 51.78 51.70 51.78 54.13 51t,04 3'l.10 o.oo 
14 54 45 51.95 51,87 51.81 58.04 56.21 40.64 0.08 15 21 30 51.87 51.87 51.87 54.21 54.21 39.10 o.oo 
14 55 30 52 .O't 52,12 52.0'e 58.29 56.29 'e0.64 0.05 U Zl 12 51.95 51.87 51.95 54.29 54.13 39,69 o.oo 
lie 56 15 Sl.20 52.12 52.12 5 8. 78 56. 38 lt0.64 0.14 15 22 54 51.95 51.87 51.95 54.29 54.04 39.22 o.o 
lit 57 0 Sl.20 52.20 52.20 ~8.87 56.38 ltl .23 0,06 15 23 36 51.87 51.87 51.87 54. 29 54.0't 40.16 o.oo 15 24 18 51.87 51.78 51.87 54.38 51t. 13 39.81 0.02 15 ·25 0 51. 9·1 51.87 51.95 Sit. 38 54.13 38.28 0.02 
15 25 't2 !>l .95 51,ti7 51.95 5't.46 54. 38 39.93 0.02 
• 
DATE STARTING SUCK TRANSECT OATE STARTING SLACK TkANSECT 
Mil UA YR TIME WATER NUMBER MO &>A YR Tl"E WATER NUMBER 
11 20 72 1250 HIGH 9 11 2 0 72 13 2 HIGH 10 
NAJd TE MP~RATURE AIR H:MP. DEW PT• SALINITY wAJl:R TEMPERATURE AIR TEMP. DEW PT. SALINITY 
Tl ME SUKf-. u. 5FT lH 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 0/00 TIME SUKF. o. Sf T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6F T TEMP. 0/00 
HR Ml N Sl:C o.F U .F o.~ U.F O.F D.F D.F iiR HiN SEL u.f iJ .;: o.;: jj. ;- D.f u.F D.F 
12 !>O 40 )2.20 52.04 52.12 5 3.12 53. 31 42.68 0.28 13 2 43 51.63 52. 54 52.29 52. 79 53.12 42.bB 0.12 
12 !>l 20 !>l .12 51.95 ~1.87 52.87 53.29 42.68 0.28 1.3 l 26 5l.51t 52. 29 52.29 52.79 53. 7l 43. 16 0.10 
12 !>2 0 5.! .04 51. 70 'H.10 52.96 53.04 lt2.68 0.25 13 4 9 )j .63 52.20 52.20 53.04 53. 79 42.68 0.69 
12 52 40 !>l .lt5 51.70 51.87 52. 81 53. 21 41. 83 0.21 13 4 52 !,J.63 52. 29 52.20 5 3. Olt !>3. 9b 42.HO 0.11 
12 53 20 !>l. 3 7 52.04 52.20 52.62 53.12 lt2.08 0.19 ll 5 3!> !>J.12 52.12 ,2.20 5 3. 21 53. 37 41. 4 7 0.12 
12 54 ·o )l .11 52. 12 52.20 52. 71 53. 29 lt2.68 0.19 13 6 18 !>2 .96 52.29 52.12 53.04 53.79 4l.20 u.69 
12 !>It 40 5l .62 52.29 52.12 52. 7l 53.12 41. 96 0.16 ll 7 1 Si.96 52. 29 52.ZC 5 3. 12 53. 71 41.83 0.69 
12 5!> 20 ,l.87 52.29 52.20 52. 7l 53.12 It 1. !>9 0.22 13 7 44 H.04 52. 29 !>2.04 5 3. 21 53.54 42.56 0.68 
12 St, 0 !>2 .96 52. 20 52. 20 5 2. 71 53.21 42. lj6 0.22 13 8 21 5i .96 i.;2.29 52.04 5 3. 21 53.46 42.80 0.68 
12 56 40 s;.1~ 52.37 52.:H 52.54 53. 29 lt2.56 0.32 13 9 10 5i.29 52.20 52.20 5 3. 37 54.04 43. 41 0.66 
ll 57 20 !>l.29 52. lt5 52.lt5 52.62 53. 21 42."4 0 .3" 13 9 !>J 5l.29 52.12 52.12 5 3.37 53.46 42.20 o. 71 
12 511 0 5J.29 52. 54 52.31 5 2. 71 53. 21 42. 41t 0.41t 13 10 36 !>l. 71 52.45 52.29 5 3. 3 7 53.46 42.81) 0.69 
12 58 'tO 5l .87 !>2. 54 52.29 52.62 53.12 42.20 0.63 13 '11 19 52. 79 52.45 52.20 5 3. 37 53. 7l 42.32 0.67 
12 59 20 51.21 52.62 52. 7 l 52. Sit ·53.12 't2.20 0.65 13 12 2 ~l. 79 52.20 52.04 53.lto 53.63 't2.68 0.65 
13 u 0 !,j .37 52. 71 52.37 5 2. 54 53.29 't2.32 0.10 ll 12 45 52.71 52.20 52.04 5 3.37 53.46 42.20 O.b3 13 1) 28 !>2. 71 52.29 52.04 53.37 53.46 42.20 0.58 
13 lit 11 5l. 79 52. 3 7 51.95 53.46 53.54 42.56 0.56 
ll 14 54 52.54 52. 20 5l.CJ5 5 3. 63 53. 71 42.32 0.59 
13 15 37 :il..62 52.54 52.C4 5 3.~4 53.54 41.23 0.55 
13 16 20 !Jl .62 52.45 51.95 53.46 53.54 41. 35 0.52 t l) 17 3 !>l .3 7 ~2.20 51.95 53. 54 · 53. 71 42.68 0.49 
13 17 4b 52.45 52.2u !>2.04 5 3. 54 53.79 42.08 0.47 0) 
ll l!! 29 5l .29 52.04 C '"t I'\ I. ..,,. u, 53.4& 53.79 "9£• VO U.40 
l3 19 lZ ~2~20 52~04 ~2.04 5 3. 54 54.04 4l.9b O.H 
13 1Cf !,~ ~2.12 ~z.04 52,04 5 3.5't !;3, 96 'tl.83 0,50 
U 20 38 ,l.U !H.'I~ '1, 9·, 5 3, 54 53,96 42,S6 O.!;O 
11 21 21 ~l .04 51.IH 51.95 5 3.63 53.88 43.16 0.47 
13 22 4 !>2 .04 51.87 51.9 5 53.63 54. 04 42 .2.0 0.46 
l) 21. lt1 it .12 51.95 51.95 53.63 54. 13 42.20 0.42 
1.3 23 30 !>2 .·12 !H.95 51.95 52.96 54.13 41.23 0.39 
l3 24 13 !>l.04 '> 1. 8 7 51. IU 5 3. 79 54. 21 41.35 0.37 
13 24 56 s2.2u 52.04 51.95 5 3. 71 54.21 42.20 0.35 
13 25 39 52 • 79 52. 54 52.20 5 3. 71 54. 13 42.68 0.30 
13 26 22 Sl.29 52.37 52.04 53.88 54. 29 lt2. 80 0.32 
UATE STARTING SLACK TRANSEc-T OHE 
c;uor,..,r. Sl A: K TOANSFCT 
MO uA YR TIME WATER NUMBER 
'4) DA VD. Tllillf WIITEI> "IU'4!'FP 
11 lO 12 1328 HIGH 11 11 l.Z 17 
B7f' H!G-i t 
111Al [K TEMPERATURE A JR. TEMP. DEW PT• SALINITY .. u f~ TE'1PfPI\TUl<F. 
AH Tf'lP. llE., PT. 'iALll\llf't 
Tl HI: SUKF. u. 5f T 3FT 6FT 3FT 6FT TEMP. 
0/0C "'4!: )JH. O. "iF T 'FT 6FT ?FT ':>FT TF1'4P. 0/':.'"1 
HR HIN SEl. Def U .F O.f D.f D.F o.F O.F H~ 
HI._, Sf: ~.F U.F O.F o. r- O.F n.f O.F 
13 28 35 ~i.79 '>2.37 52.12 5 3.88 54. 46 
41.59 0.22 D 2~ 3" 49.67 !o Fl• r.; R 4FI .58 ~q.s;7 ,P • <>O 2P.~5 0. C' 
13 29 10 !>i • 29 51.95 51. 78 5 3.88 54.13 
42.20 0.2s 1 3 2Q 48 .s;n 4A.5" 48.t- 7 3Q. 34 3P. 54 · 2A.85 ~-~ 
ll 2'1 45 5l .12 51. 87 51.87 53. 79 53.CJ6 42.44 
0.21 l3 1~ 3'."• ftS. '>" 48.5., 4A.6 7 3 g. ;\4 3R.63 ?R.~'5 o. !'7. 
ll 30 20 52 .54 52.12 51.95 5 ].88 54.04 42.08 
0.22 n 30 r, 48 ·'-' 7 ·4R. 1, 1 4R.75 3 Q. 2 5 'A• 17. ?.R.% :::' . :, 
13 3u 55 5l • 3 7 51.95 51.78 5 3. 7q 54.21 42.80 
O.lCJ 1 3 3:l 3'.' 48. s;r 4R. ':H' 4M • .,7 'Q. 2 s; 'A.54 n. n '.). :'.\5 
l3 31 30 !>1.87 51.&2 51.6 2 5 3. 79 53.79 
42.bB 0.21 n 31 "I 4:i • ',f' 4~ .r:;"I 4A ."iO 3C>.lf\ lA •) I, 71'l. C El ('. I) 7. 
13 32 5 ~l.53 51. 36 51.36 53. 7l 53. 79 
42.68 0.29 13 
'' 
3., ltS.92 ,.~. Q? 4 tJ. ~ (' , C>. n7 ,P.72 2"1 ., 1 :, . ~ 
13 32 40 51.62 51. 45 51.45 5 3. 7l 51.88 42.44 
0.22 13 "\7 :' 4ri .Q?. 4q. "r 4Q.:" q ':\Q.16 ,µ. 4 '5 ;!<1. 11') ('.::, 
l3 33 15 !>1.5 3 51. 36 51.36 S 3. 63 53.54 41. 71 
0.21 n ~2 
'" 
4~.0" 4q.nQ 4q.J7 39.tn lP. s;4 2q.,.i; !l. I) 
13 3) 50 !>l.36 51.28 51.36 5 3. 54 H.63 42 .oe 
0.22 n 33 ~ 4-1. r,., 49. ~;q 4Q.17 3Q. 25 3A. QI) :><1.t,s; '.'.I') 
13 34 25 !>1.53 51. 36 !>l. 36 '> 3. 46 53.63 41.21 
0.19 n l3 3:· ,.~.,q ,,Q. "Q 4Q.}7 3 Q. "7 3~. s;4 '".1/'I .3l (.'. 1"17 
13 35 0 ~1.,1 51.45 51.53 5 3. 54 53.79 4l.
1H> 0.22 IJ 34 " 49.<'q 4 ll. 17 '1°.17 3 9. 7 "i 
~tl .·b;\ 2ri. 7h '.:I.~., 
u J, 35 51.62 51.53 51.,3 5 3.31 54. 38 41.59 
0 .1q n Vt 3" .. ~.26 ,,q. '!6 49.34 ,c • .,7' ~P. s;4 2Q.3l ~. f) 
13 jb 10 ;1.10 51.62 51.62 53.46 5'3.96 42.08 0.11 l 1 1; :, 41 .34 ,,q. "'4 4q.43 
3 Q. n 7 ;\Q.',4 2Q.47 (\. (\ 
1 3 36 45 ;1.10 51.&2 , l .b 2 5 3o46 54. 38 41.Qb o.18 Li 35 3=' 
4-1.43 49. 41 t. Q .• 41 3 R. qq . lP 0 54 '!A. P. 5 ,.n 
13 37 20 51.70 51.&2 51.70 5 3. 4b 54.54 41. 71 
0.21 13 36 ., 4~.43 ,,q.,,1 49.51 3 8. qQ 3Ji. 4s; 2<1.47. :"I. 0 
ll 37 55 ;1.10 51.62 51. 70 5 3. 46 54.13 41.59 
0.11 13 36 3:) 41.43 ,, Q. 'i l 4Q.f,() 'q .{'7 3P. 4 '5 29.11 r.. I) 
13 38 30 ,1.10 51.62 '51.62 5 3.54 54.38 42.08 
0.23 UA TE STADTf._,G SLAC IC. Tl{A~5FCT 
13 39 5 51.70 51.62 51.70 53.46 53.88 41.00 
0.21 14) )A yr, TT~F WATER 'IIU,..::\FP 
51.78 51.62 51.70 53.54 54.13 .• 41.83 0.21 13 19 40 11 22 72 l':\l7 HJG-t 2 CJ 
13 40 15 51. 78 51.70 51.78 5 3. 54 54.71 41.12 
0.22 
13 40 ,o ~l.70 !>l.53 51.62 53.63 54.54 42.08 
0.21 ,.UE~ 
~ 
TE14PS:HTUP.E !lH TF~P. !)el,I PT. SAU NI f't ~ 
Tl '1F SJU. O. 5FT 3FT 6FT '\FT nFT Tf.'4P. 0/0" 
tt~ Ml "11 SE: ll. F i) .F D.F O.F D.F f'.F O.F 
13 ·37 3J 49.6() ,, 9. 6" 4Q.68 3Q. 78 311. 36 3(1. II:' "-~ 13 33 ,., ,~.43 49.'51 49.h() ,9. 79 3A.54 3".45 C •:, 
13 18 30 Id .43 ~"• '•l 49.51 3Q.6q B.45 79.R~ 0 ., 
1 3 3'l ., 47.34 49. l4 49.43 'q. fJ". 1P.';4 ]A.H 0.:) 
13 3:, 3J 49ol7 49. 2f, 4"g • 34 3 Q.69 38.,, 3 2q.-Rq o.n 
13 4:, 
" 
49. 17 49.17 4Q. 26 3 Q. "il 3A • 63 v··. 56 o.:n 
13 4r, 3~ 4'1 .r." 4 ~- 0 ? 4g.n q 3q. 6Q 3R.7~ 2°.1,5 c. !' 
13 41 411.50 ftR. 41 4R.16 4r, .05 38. 0 " 30.Q(I {'. I) 
n 
'• 1 3~ 47 .9'.) 47.')9 4 ~. 16 3q. 713 -=-8. 63 29.53 :,. '.) 
13 ,., ) 4 7 .qi') 47.qg 4~.16 3 CJ. A7 ~q_,,, 7.8. b? (I.'.) 
13 47. 3"' 47.q9 47.gq 4Ro·l 6 3 Q• 7A 31l. 6 '3 zq.4J '.) .o 
13 43 :'I 4J .!:' 7 48. ·:,7 4 9." 7 3CJ. 78 3H.54 2Q. <'8 ,.?2 
13 43 l'." 47.qq 4 7 • Q'." 4 7 • A 2 3q.r,q 3fl .45 28.% ri.~ 
13 44 '.' 47. 82 4 7. 73 47.73 3'1. ()Q 3~.54 29. 31 C.:l 
13 44 3~ 47 .9:) 47.9') 47.QO 39.&'l 3P. 72 ?fl.H a.~ 
I 3 4S ) 4~.07 ltR • "7 48 .16 3Q.t,Q 3~. 54 7.q. r'R. o.r,2 
D 45 3"'1 4A.16 4~.16 4R.24 3Q. i,r, 3R 0 6l 2Q.31 o.o 
13 4b '.:I H .16 413.?4 48 .7.4 3~.6<) ,q.54 ?R.85 O.l' 
13 46 3~ 4'i.24 4q.'24 4A.'l3 19. 6" 3P.54 '!R.% 0 .:> 
13- 47 :, 4'3.24 4f'. 7.4 4R. 24 3 Q. 60 3fl. 45 ZQ.31 o.:) 
13 47 3'.) 48.?4 48.24 4~.24 3q.43 3fl. 54 28. 73 o. (I 
DUE STARTl~G Sl Ar.K TUN~F(T UATF STAATf~G SL ACK T:UN~F.C:T 
"I] )A V? Tlll4F W~TER ~IIMPFR •U L)A y-;, Tf114F W11 T£R !'lllJMAF.R 
11 l2 12 1348 HIGH 3 11 l.2 1? 1412 HIG-4 r; 
lfUEt TE: ~PF A ATUR F. A IR TFMP • OfW PT. SUINlh' ,.UE-t T(~P':~1'TUPE "~ TF ~P. !'FW PT. ~AUNITY 
Tl"'f s,n;:. :>. 'iF T '3FT 6FT 3FT 6F T TEIWIP. 'J/C':' TPlf ij,(f. O."'fT lF T l',fT 3FT 6f T TF.14P. 0/C,(' 
t1A MIN SF: D.F O.F D.F O.F O.F O.F O.F H~ Ml~ Sf: i). F D.F O.f O.F D.F r'. F D.F 
13 4~ :\r, 4~. 24 48.24 4e.·n 39. 34 3R • f. l 2R.51 !) .~ 14 12 31 48.R:\ ft A. '43 411. A 3 4r.. 31 lQ. 69 27. 36 !_\. !' 
13 4Q j 4ts.16 4fl."7 4R." 7 3q. ?.5 JR.RI ?CJ. ~8 {'I. 0 14 n ., 4~ .6 7 41!. l.>1 4A. t, 7 4 r. 1 3 30. 43 21. 3b (.'. '." 
13 4q :V 47.CJ~ 4 7. ,.5 41. 73 lQ.25 lP.63 2R.96 o.o 14. ll 3~ 48.41 4R. ll '•8.41 ft '.'I. "'5 39. 60 77.59 '.).). 
13 5" 47.qq '• 7. qq 47.qq H.16 3R,72 ?It.% o. o. 14 1~ ) 4ti. ~ 1 4P 0 24 48. P 3Q.96 3Q.f,q 27. 3b '.'." 
11 r; 1 l) 4:1. ')7 48."1 4R.16 39.16 3f!. 72 2CJ.ll o.o 14 H 3: 4~.16 47. !;'1 47.QI) 3Q.87 30. ,.,,, :n. 71 c. ("I 
I' 'ii :, 47. <M 4R.'17 4'1. I 6 39.16 3~.12 ?9. H :, . ') 14 l 'i '.) 411.16 4fl. 16 4R. ?4 3 q. ~1 30. 25 ?7.5'l J.~ 
13 51 ,~ • J 43 .24 4R.16 47.CJ9 39. 25 3P. 4'5 ?8. R'5 o.o 14 1 r; 3" 4H.5('l 4R. 'i:t '•A• i;~ l<;. 7 A ,c. 43 ?7.R2 c.r 
B 'V 47.90 '• 7. q9 4A .r'1 3q. 34 3~.27 7.R.19 c.n 14 16 ~ 43. 75 4R.75 4A 0 75 39.78 ,q.c;2 27. 113 0. (I 
13 52 l:" 4Et.24 4~. 41 4A.4l 3q.43 38. 36 2R.62 o.o 14 lb 3" 48.5'J 48. '5".I 4R.l:>S 3 g. 7 A 3P • 9q 21.n :>.:, 
... c~ '\ ~. n ~ "I 411.~i ..,,. ~,, ;;. 7; 3fi. 3o 2ii. 85 o.o i't i7 j 't !t. 3., f+R.~3 4R.?3 3 Q. 78 3q. 25 71.0"' : . (\ . , J • ,a•~., 
13 •n 3"' 48 .6 7 48.75 4!3. 75 39.25 3~. 72 7.8. 85 o.o 14 17 30 4o.67 4'3. ',7 48.6 7 3 q_,-q 39.C'7 77."Q3 !j. 'J 
n .,,. 48.~3 48.92 4a .. «n 39.'H ~P,. 63 2C1.{'8 " .. ' .. B ,, 4:i .o i 4S.o7 48. i, 1 3Q. 78 3Q.i17 2A.05 ~.o UoU 
13 5!t 3'..'· "3.92 4q.~9 49.11 39.07 18.9C, 29.19 O.'J 14 l!t J("I 4:3. 75 f+R.~7 4f!. 7 '5 39.52 30. 16 2i:,.3q ".'. !' 
l 3 55 '." 4~.('q 4IJ.l7 49.26 3Q.16 31J.07 ?9.lCJ 0 .') 14 19 '.' 4d.75 48.75 4A.83 3Q.60 3A.72 2~.85 :, . :, 
13 55 l,"I 49.0IJ 49.17 49.26 39. 25 39.07 28.96 o.o 14 llJ 3" 4A.75 4 8. 75 ,.a.15 lQ.60 ~q. 69 ;>9.RA O.I) 
13 56 ::-, 0.17 49.26 49.34 3 o. 34 1A.99 ?.R. 39 o.o 14 7.r, "\ 4!i.75 4R.75 4R .~ 3 3Q. 7 A 30. 52 ;_>0.8A C'.I. ~ 
Jl '5f, ,, 49.26 49.14 49.43 3 9.16 3~.4'5 ?R.85 o.~ 14 1"• 3:' 4b. 11?. ft 8. C')2 48.Q2 3Q. 52 3Q. 5?. 21J.-:- e :>. '.'.' 
1 J 57 :, 4~.34 49.14 49.43 39.16 3~. 81 2R. r; l ('. 0 14 21 "\ 41 .1 7 4q .17 4Q.U, 39.69 3Q. 43 2 a. as Q.{'I 
13 57 3r 't~.34 49.43 49.51 39.43 3~.54 27. 93 o.o 14 21 3"' 49.17 49. 17 4CJ. 2 6 3 q. 69 3Q.6q 2f\, 73 '.'l.J 
p 5~ 4:J. 34 4q.43 49.'51 3 9.07 ~fl. P 1 2R.16 ,.o 14 2? '.' 49.17 49.17 49.26 4". rr; JQ. 43 ?Q.f'~ '.:". ".' 
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